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GENERAL. 

ARMY ADMINISTRATION. 

From Chamber, to Private Secretary to the Viceroy. 

No. IZ66-I9os.-OALCUTTA, 27th July rgos. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Onmmerce to refer to the recently published correspondence re
garding the Administration of the Army in India, 

2. The Committee have considered the correspondence with 
very great attention and interest. They do not pretend to any 
special knowledge qualifying them to say whether the system of 
military administration which has hitherto existed, or that 
proposed by Lord Kitchcncr, or that defined by the Secretary of 
State is the bctter system from a military point of view. That is, 
they recognise, a matter for decision by military experts. But 
they are interested in the financial aspect of the question ; nnd 
they noticed with apprehension that H. E. the Viceroy, in his 
Minute dated 6th February 1905 on the proposals advanr.ed by 
H. E. the Commander-in-Chief, endorsed the opinion previously 
expressed by the Marquis of Dufferin that, under any snch arrange
ment, "the revenues of the country would be at the mercy of the 
Commander-in-Chief." 

3· In view of this expression of opinion on the part of His 
Excellency, the commercial community of Calcutta naturally regard 
the Secrct<try of St;~te's scheme, which appears to be modelled 
largely on that advanced by His Excellency Lord Kitchener, with 
great anxiety. In so regarding it, they nrc not moved by any 
distrust of or want of confidence in that distingui'ihed soldier, who 
so ably fills the high of-fice of Commander-in Chief. But they feel 
that the introduction of a ;ystem which would admit the possibility 
of such a contingency as that foreshado1ved by the Marquis of 
Dnfferin, would be entirely subversive of the principles which have 
hitherto controlled the military policy of the Government of lndia-

4- The main features of the new scheme are defined in 
Mr. Brodrick's despatch dated 31st May Igos. The scheme dis
tinguishes b~tween the purely military services, and the services of 
supply and manufacture. The former will be contro\\ed by the 
Army Department, at the head of which will be the Commander-in
Chief, who will be as ncnv a member of Council; atld the latter by 
the Military Supply Department, which will be in charge of another 
member of Council. In para 18 of the despatch certain measures 
are propo~ed which will, it is stated, sl'rcngtheri the financial control 
of the Governmeut o~r military expenditure. Apart from this 
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GENF.RAT, 

reference to finance, the Committee have been unable to gather 
what measure of control will be or can be exercised by the Governor
General-in-Council over proposals emanating from the Army Depart
ment. Hitherto the Governor-General-in-Oouncil has exercised 
his control, both financial and otherwise, through the Military 
Department. But that Department will cease to exist, and no 
other controlling agency is presumably to be created ; for the 
Military Supply Department is evidently to be concerned only with 
Its own proper business, as paragraph IS of the despatch clearly 
lays down that there shall not be t• two officers appointed to the 
Viceroy's Council for the purpose of giving expert opinions on 
military questions." In these circumstances the question whether 
the contingency feared by Lord Dufferin may not be realised under 
the new system has naturally sugges~ed Itself to the Committee. 
They do not assume that such will be the case ; but 1 spealdng on 
behalf of the commercial community, they feel that some addi
tional information as to what agency is to be called into existence 
to enable the Governor-General·in-Council to exercise that financial 
control which it is his prerogative to exercise, is very de&irable in 
the public interest, In other words the Committee venture most 
respectfully to aslc if His Excellency the Viceroy will be pleased to 
communicate such further information upon this point, as may be 
calculated to define clearly the financial 1·elations which will subsist 
between the Government of India and the new Army Departmetlt, 

· F;om Government of India (MILITARY), to Chamber. 

No. 2507·B.-SIMLA, 7tlz August 1905, 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No. 1266·1905 dated the ~qth July Igos, asking for further ioforma
tion regarding the financial relations between the Governor-Ganeral
ln-Council and the new Army Department, and in reply I am to 
say that the question of the financial control to be introduced under· 
'the new system is at present engaging the attention of the Govern
ment of India and that a full announcement of the measures 
contemplated will be made as soon as they have received the 
sanction of the Secretary of State for India. 

{ .. 

THE PARTITION OF BENGAL 

GOVERNMENT OF !NDIA-HO~m DEPARTMENT. 

PUBLIC. 

No. 2491.-SIMLA, Igthjuly 1905. 

RESOLUTION. 

In December 1903 the Government of. India in letters to several 
of the Local Governments, which were published in the Official 
Gazette, announced their desire to consider the redistribution of 
certain of the territories of the Eastern and North Eastern Provinces 
of India, notably of Bengal and Assam. Their attention had been 
called to the matter by the constantly accumulating evidence of 
the excessive and intolerable burden imposed upon the Bengal 
Government by a charge too great for any one administration, and 
of the consequent deterioration in the standards of Government, 
notably in portions of Eastern Bengal. Simultaneously the imp01·
tance of rendering Assam a self.contained and independent adminis
tration wirh a service of its own, and of providing for its future 
commercial and industrial expansion, was impressed upon them, 
These considerations suggested a careful investigation of the cir· 
cumstances .. and surroundings of both provinces, and resulted in 
the formulation of certain proposals for the readjustment of their 
territorial boundaries, The criticism which was invited, and which 
was freely and usefully bestowed upon these proposals justified 
substantial alterations in the original plan, and led in the end to 
the abandonment of that portion of the scheme which contemplated 
the transfer of certain territories from Madras to Bengal, and of 
the greater part of Cl111tia Nagpur from Bengal to the Central 
Provinces. The Government of India were convinced by the argu· 
ments placed before them by the Local Governments concerned 
that in ncithe1· case would the transfer promote the end which they 
had in view, Reasons of administrative expediency, arising out of 
the peculiar linguistic and racial conditions and the geogt·aphical 
conformation of Ganjam and the Agency tracts of Vizagapatam, 
·were opposed to the transfer of those areas from the Government 
of MaP.rns. Commercial considerations were mainly responsible for 
the cOntinued retention of the British districts of Chutia Nagpur 
under the Government of Bengal. ''! 

2. Two changes only have b?.en -decided upon in the territorieS 
bordering Upon Bengal p.nd the Central Provinces. It was proposed 
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CEI'\ERAL. 

by the Lieutenant-Governor, and accepted by the Chief Commis
~iotler, that the five Native States of Jashpur, Sarguja, Udaipur, 
Korea, and Chang Hhakhar, at present attached to the Division 
of Chutia Nagpur, and forming a solid block of territory with a 

!~li~Hit:~~~l:i~~ol~~pb~at:~~:~d~d11 ;~:r w~r~\~f 111c~l;!Jtri~ts t~~ P~~:~ra~: 
Provinces, and this proposal has been accepted by the Governor
General in Council, Owing to their physical remoteness these 
States ha\·e not hitherto received as much attention as might be 
desired; and it is hoped that their 11rlministration will be improved, 
while the stntus of the Chiefs will be raised by their being placed 
tiiJder the Politicnl Agent of Raipur, who is already invested with a 
similar political charge" in the Central Provinces, 

3· Both tho Local Governments similarly recommended, and 
the Government of India h<tve agreed, that the Sambalpur District 
(with the exception of the Chandarpur-Padampur estate and the 
Phuljhar zamindari) and the five Uriya-speaking States of Patna, 
Kelahandi or Karond 1 Sonpur, Hamra, and R~irakhol should be 
transferred from the Central Provinces to the Orissa Division of 
Bengal. Linguistic considerations are the main reason for this 
transfer, which it Is confidently believed will be beneficial to the 
interests of the people, It is in contemplation to protect the in-
1Crests of the Chiefs affected by appointing a Enrnpean Political 
Officer to take cha1ge of the entire group of Uriya-speaking 
States, 

4· These proposals arc, however, of minor importance com
pared with the principal changes to which the Secretary of State 
has given his sanction, and which involve the crerttion of a new 
administation of the first clrtss out of certain divisions of Ben~;al, 
together with the territories at present administered by the Chief 
Commissioner of Assam, In their original form these suggestions 
arose from a proposal which had already on a previous occasion 
been under the consideration of the Government of India and had 
then only been postponed by them, namely, to incorporate the 
Ohittagong Division with Assam. It was proposed in the letters 
of December 1903 t? include the districts of Dacca and Mymensingh 
also, for reasons wh1ch were then stnted, and which it is not neces
sary n~w t? ~epeat, The discussion which was elicited by these 
suggesliot_JS md1cated to the Government of India that, large as 
were the1r proposals they were not large enough if satisfaction 
were to be given to the feelings of those who were alarmed at the 
possible ~eprivation of privileges which they had for long enjoyed 
and to wh1ch they attached a not unnatural value, These feelings 
attrncted the earnest attention of the Gnvernment of India · and 
In FebruarY. 1904,_ His Excellency the Viceror, in a sed~s of 
speeches dchv:red m reply to public addresses at Uhittagong, Dacca, 
and ~ymensu:gh, foreshadowed the willingness of Government 
to cons1der a wtd\!r scheme involving the creation of a Lieutenant
Governorship with a Legislative Council and an independe11t 
.Rev~nue au~hority and the transfer of so much territory as would be 
rcql!lred to JUStify the institution of so highly organi~cd and fully 
equ1ppcd an administr;;tion. ' 

Tl-fE PARTITION OF BENCAL. 

5. From that date the efforts of Government were principally 
directed to a discussion of the areas that could most advantageously 
be assigned to the new province, nnd to an examination of the 
safeguMds that were required to secure the legitimate interests of 
their inhabitants. A scheme was submitted by the Lieutenant• 
Governor of Bengal for the amalgamation with Assam of the Chitta
gong and Dacca Divisions, and the districts of Pabna, Bogra, and 
Rangpur. This proposal did not seem to the Government of India 
to be proportionate to the scope of the important administration 
which it was now contemplated to create, nor would it have given to 
Beng;d, whose population would still have exceeded 59 millions, the 
permanent relief that ought to ensue from an adequrtte reduction o.f 
its existing area and responsibilities. Accordingly it was proposed to 
Increase the transferred area by the districts of H.ajsllahi, Din<~jpur, 
J;dpaiguri, Malda, and the State of Coach Behar. These additions 
were thought by the Government of India to be justified on the 
grounds that they would constitute a new province with a popula
tion o£ over 3r millions, \~bile leaving Bengal with a little more 
than 54 millions; that they would provide a clearly defined western 
boundary corresponding with well-recognised characteristics, both 
geographical. ethnological, social, and linguistic; that they would 
concentrate in a single province the typical Muhammadan popula· 
tion of Bengal, for whom Dacca would furnish a natural cnpital; 
that the whole of the tea industry (with the exception of the Dar
jeeling gardens l, and the greater part of the jute tracts, would thus 
be brought under a single Government, and that long-established 
divisional areas would thereby remain undisturbed, 

6. The enlarged scheme was cordially accepted by the Govern· 
ments both of Bengal and Assam. The Lieutenant-Governor re
ported that he had discussed the proposal with the Members of the 
Board of Revenue and with his most senior officers, and had found 
that with scarcely an excer->tion there was complete unanimity in 
accepting it, The Chief Commissio11er of Assam attached great 
value to the future association under a single Government of the 
tea·growing ;neas supplied by free labour with those worked by 
!ndentuwd labour, and thought that the gradu<~l substitution of 
natural for artificial methods of recruitment would be accelerated. 
He also proposed the creation of a new Commissionership out of 
the Surma V <~lley Districts and Manipur, at present under his own 
direct contml. 'l'his suggestion was accepted by the Government 
of India, and will raise the number of Commissionerships in the 
new provil1ce to five, 

7· The effect of the proposals thus agreed upon and now 
about to be introduced, will be as follows :-A new province will be 
created, with the status of a Lieutenant-Governorship, consisting 
of the Chittagong, Dacca, and R~jshahi Divisions of Bengal, the 
distdct of Maida, the State of Hill Tipperah, and the present Chief 
Commissionership of Assam. Darjecling will remnin with Bengal. 
Iu order to m~intain associ;ttions, which are highly valued in both 
areas, the province will be entitled Eastern Bengal and Assam •. 
Its capital will be at Dacca, with subsi-diary head-quarters at Chitta·' 
gC~ng. It •will compris: an area of ro6,540 square miles and a 
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population of 31 millions, of whom 18 millions arc Muhammadans 
aud 12 millions Hindus, It will possess a Legislative Couucil, and 
a Bo<\rd of Revenue of two Members, and the jurisdiction of 
the High Oourt of Calcutta is left undisturbed, The c!'<isting 
prm•incc of Beng<1l1 diminished by the surrender of these large 
territories on the cast and of the five Hindi States of Chutia Nag~ 
pur, but increased by the acquisition of Sambalpul' and tbc five 
Uriya States before mentioned, will consist of 141,580 square miles 
with a population of 54 millions, of whom 42 millions ;trc Hindus 
and 9 millions Muli~mmadans. In short, the territories now com
posing Bengal and Assam will be divided into two compact and 
self-contained provinces, by far the hu·gcst constituents of each of 
which will be homogeneous in character, and which will possess 
dearly defined bounda1ies and be equipped with the complete 
resources of an advanced administration, 

8. The Governor-General-in-Council is fully aware of the 
opposition which these proposals have encounteJ'ed, and.Jtas no desire 
to underl';due the sentiments upon which it h<1s been based. Ties 
of mutual association grow up so quickly and become so closely 
interl<!ccd, that territorial redistribution cr~n rarely be accomplished 
except at the cost of a disruption which is often paiuful and 
generally unpopular. On the other hand, when old connections 
are severed new ones almost immediately take their place, growing 
with a rapidity that in a very short time is found to invest them 
with a sanctity scarctoly inferior to that of the associatious which 
they have superseded. 

9· The Government of India arc encouraged by previous 
Cxperience to hope that such will be the case in the present instance. 
They will be (?;reatly disappointed if there are not found in the new 
prol'incc elements of cohesion which will speedily endow it with a 
stability and individuality of its own. In any case the Government 
that is called upon to decide such cases must rega1·d them from a 
wider standpoint than that of purely local. and, in all probability, 
transient, considerations. They are bound to keep in view the 
interests of the Government and of the people as a whole. If they 
arc convinced that owing to arrangements, devised for a different 
state of affairs and now obsolete, the administration suffers, if they 
see one Government weighed down with a burden which it cannot 
properly discharge, and anotl1er Government shut out from the 
dcvelopmcn~ t_hat. ought natural.ly t? a\vait it, they cannot perma
nently remam mdJffercnt to the sJtnatJon tlllls produced. Either a 
remedy must be sought, or the responsibility for a conscious 11 eglect 
of duty is incurred. 

10. Upon two conditions, howevel', the community l1as a claim 
to insist, The first is that the solution ultimately approl'ed shall 
not be arrived at in haste or until all available alternatives ha\•e 
been fully considered, and its superiority over them conclusively 
established. This procedure has been followed in the present case. 
,It is now more than 18 months since the Jil'st proposals of the 
Government of India were ··ufficially published. In the interval 
they have been the subject of widc·sprea~ and scarchir\g criticism 

at the hands of those who were directly or indirectly concerned. 
Representations from an immense number of publ!c bndics 01' 

gatherings I1ave re;tched the G.Jvcrnmcnt. These hai'C m everf case 
been altentively examined: many of them have not been w1thout 
efTect upon the course adopted : and the very last charge tl1at could 
with jtlstice be brought against the_ <:Jovernmcnt would be one r:;f 
undue speed in aniving at a final dec1s1on, In the cotH"SC of tillS 
prolonged study of the case, the various suggestions that have at 
diffe1·ent times been put forward for the relief of Bengnl have. been 
exhaustively examined, The idea of creating <t new Commisslr:;ncr
ship or Chief Commissionership out of portions of the Provmce, 
the separation from Bengal of smaller areas than those ultimately 
selected, the transfer of sufficient territory to the Cent1·al Provinces 
to convert the latter administration into a Licutenant-Govemorship1 

the substitntion of administration in Bengal by a LieutenantM 
Governor and Council for administration by a Lieutenant-Governor 
alone-all of these have been duly considet·cd and have not been 
rejected until they were found to contain flaws or drawbacks which 
were inconsistent with the essential aim. On the other l1and, the 
scheme which was preferred to them has received the practically 
un11nimous approval of the leading officials of the three adminstra
tions whom It directly affects, as well as the final sanctiou of the 
Secretary of State, 

1 r. The second condition n.bove refe1·red to is that, as far as 
possible, an attempt should be made to remove every weJI-grounded 
cause of complaint and to satisfy every reasonable demand on the 
part of those who will be personally affected by the new artange
ment. The Government of India have endeavoured throughout 
to act in accordance with the principle, and to it the majority of 
the modi.ficRtions in the original plan are due, The grant to the 
new province of a Legislative Council and a Board of Revenue, 
and the retention of the jurisdiction of the High Court aro: instances 
oftl1is desire; and the Governor-General-in-Council can confident· 
ly state that there is no guarantee for the good govemment of the 
transferred populations which has not been willing, if its merits 
were satisfactorily demonstmtcd, to adopt. 

12. The result is the creation of a new provin~e, founded upon 
that which is tl1c secret of all good administration, namely, the 
close contact-in so far as this is possible in areas of great size
of the governors with the governed. The welfare of the people will 
be more vigilantly safeguarded, and larger opportunities will OJlC!l 

up before the educated classP.s, when they are the nucleus of a power· 
ful and self-contained administration exclusively devoted to their 
interests than when they have been either the appendage of an 
overgrown and overwo1·ked province or the constituents of a reJa. 
tively backward and arrested organisation. The change may be 
expected to raise the administrative standards anp to rel'ive no 
small portion of the former prosr:erity of Eastern Bengal, It will 
communicate a much desired impetus to the hitherto retarded 
development of Assam. 

13. The Gwernor-G~neral-in-c.-m'ncil, in directing that the 
necessary measures shall: now be tak•!n to introduce the scheme, 
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looks forward to the dny, as not far distant, when not merely will 
the new province of Eastern llengal and Assam have amply 
vindicated its creation, as an administrative reform of the first impor
tance, but when it will have acquired a character and influence not 
inferior to those of any of the older Indian provinces, and will have 
attracted to itself the spontaneous and devoted loyalty of its sons. 

0RDER.-0rdered that a copy of this Resolution be forwarded 
to all local Governments and Administrations and to the several 
Departments of the Government of India, for information. 

Ordered also that the Resolution be published in the Gazette 
of India for general information. 

H. A. STUART, 

Oftg. Secretary to the Government of lndla. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (Hmm). 

No. I26J·I905.-0ALCUTTA, 27th July rgos. 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce have 
considered with great care and attention the Resolution No. 2491, 
dated rgth July, of the Government of India, creating the new 
province of Eastern Bengal and Assam, 

2. This important question was referred to in the Committee's 
letter No. 491, dated rgth March 1904, to the Government of Bengal, 
a copy ol which I annex for your information.• On general 
grounds the Committee did not t11ke exception to the proposed 
partition of the existing Province, But they would, they said, 
"!>trongly object to the proposals gcncJ·ally unless it is made abso~ 
"\utely clear, and unless definite guamntees are given, that the 
"jurisdiction of the High Court over the transferred districts will 
"not be interfered with in the slightest degree.'' So f11r as the 
commercial public are concerned, any measures which may, either 
in the present or in the future, have the possible effect of restrict
ing the jurisdiction or weakening the prestige of the High Court at 
Calcutta are viewed with the very gravest apprehen,ion. It was 
for this reason that the Committee, in the letter which I have 
quoted, ventured to go the length of asking that definite gu<~rllntees 
should be given for the maintenance of the jurisdiction of the High 
Court over the transferred districts, Had the procedure of Govern* 
ment admitted of the new province being created by an Act of the 
Legislature, the Committee would have suggested the inclusion in 
the Act of a section safeguarding the position of the Court. But 
the new province is created by resolution; and the Committee fully 
reco~nise that u11der such a procedure it is a difficult matter for 
H. E. the Governor-General-in-Council to bind his successors in 
office to any particular line of action. At the same time the opinion 
is, they fear, general in Cfllc\Jtta that the references, in the Resolu· 

• See pages 385-388 of Chamber Report; for 1904, Vol. n: 

tion, to the High Court are not so definite as is desirable, or as was 
contemplated when the partition was originalty proposed. It is true 
that in para. 7, and again in para. r r, the statement is made that 
the jurisdiction of the Court will be retained. But the opinion has 
been expressed that these references do not indicate with sufficient 
precision whether the Govemmcnt of India have in mind a perma~ 
neat or only a temporary retention, Doubts upon the point have 
also been accentuated by an announcement in the public press of this 
city that the arrangement would be" for the present" only. Nothing 
is further from the desire of the Committee than to suggest that 
the Government of India have Hnything else in view than the 
permanent maintenance of the existing position. Seeing, however, 
that the question has been raised, and that doubts exist ns to what 
really is intended by the Resolution, they take the liberty of respect
fully suggesting that it would be generally advnntageous, and might 
tend to dim-inish the popular feeling against the partition scheme, if 
a definite nnnouncement wefc made to the effect that tlie jmis
diction of the High Court is to remain permanently undisturbed. 
Although such an announcement might not be binding on future 
Governments, it would be a lasting record of the intentions of thr:: 
administration by which the province of Eastern Bengal and Assam 
has been created, and being such it wonld not be lightly overlooked 
-or departed from. 

From Government of India (Hmm), to Chamber. 

No. 2703.-SDtLA, ntk August rgos. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No. t267-1905, dated the 27th July 1905, in which the Committee 
of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce ask for a definite announce~ 
ment that the jurisdiction of the High Conrt, Calcuttn, over the 
new province of Eastern Bengal and Assam shall remain penna
nently undisturbed, 

2. In reply I am to say that the intention of the Government of 
India, as at present constituted, to leave the jurisdiction of the 
High Court undisturbed is clearly stated in paragraphs 7 and II of 
the Home Department Resolution No. 2491, dated the 19th July 
1905, but though they do not contemplate any interference with 
that jurisdiction, it is evidently impossible for them, as you have 
foreseen, to commit themselves to an assurance that in no cir
-cumstances will any modification of the existing conditions .ever be 
found expedient, Should the question of altering the jurYsdiction 
be raised at any future date, it will no doubt be decided on a cori~ 
~ideratioo of the conditions prevailing at the tiroe which it would 
be fruitless at the present juncture to attempt to forecast, 

l 
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From Chamber, to Government of India (1-Imm). 

No, I423·1905.-CALCUTTA, 26th August 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Olnmber of 
Commerce to acknowl('dge the receipt of yuur letter, No. 2703 dated 
I rth August 1905, upon the question of the m;dntenance. of the 
jmisdiction of the Oalcutta High Court over the new provmce of 
'Eastern Bengal and Assam. 

2. The Committee observe with a certain measure ?f satis
faction that it is the intention of the Government of lnd;a, as at 
present constituted, to ]cave the jurisdiction of the Court un.dlsturbc?· 
But it is also clear to them that Government see a difficulty m 
binding themselves, much less the!r successors.' to a~1 assma.uce that 
the jurisdiction may not be curtailed or modlfied. Ill the distant or 
even the immediate future, under the altered c1rctunstances 1yh1ch 
the partition will entail. This inl.Jclent difficulty or c~mmltting 
succeeding Governments to •• p<~rllcular cours: of actiOn Is, as .you 
have observed, fully appreciated by the Comm1ttee. \Vhen revtcw· 
ing the origin;d scheme, in their letter rlateJ 19th March 1904 to 
the Govemment of Beng<~l, they stated that they were not opposed 
to p<~rtition. But, recognising the difficulty .in question,, they. CI?· 
phasised the need for guarantees for the mamten<~nce ol the Jlll'lS· 

diction of the High Court, For there was then a feeling of appre-

~~l~~~~~~~v ~ ;~~~ n ~ ~~ s I a~~ 1 ~0~~~~ m~~1~:v \';1~, t~l;~ r~~ f~~~v i~ }J ~~~~~1 ~)i~1r~i ;i·~~ 
scheme might lead to the curtailinent of the jurisdiction, and possibly 
the lowering of the st~tl'!s, of the High Court. And it now indeed 
seems to be evident, judging from your letter, th;1t such a contin· 
gency may well arise, even within a short time after the transfer of 
territory has been effected. 

3· Tl1c Committee, therefore, feel it to be essential that the 
public should be reassured upon this point; and they venture respect
fully to urge that Government should endeavour to specify the means 
and methods by which at least satisfactory assurances may be given. 
It is becoming more and more necessary, by reason of tbe growing 
fears on the subject, that these assurances should be of such a 
nature as· to go beyond au expression of the intentions of Govern
ment : they should be so devised as to constitute an effective 
safeguard against-thG contingency which is so much apprehended. 
They should provide,. the.Oommittee consider, firstly, that the High 
Court shall continue to exercise its existing jurisdiction. It is 
recognised, however, that notwithstanding any assurance to the 
contmry, a desire for the establishment of a superior tribunal may 
be evinced by the new province. To meet this contingency the 
Committee woulrl urge: 

(aJ Tl\flt, if so recommended by the High Court, the neP.ds 
o.f the new province should be met by a suitable 
modification of the English circuit system, whereby 
the Calcutta Court would depute its judges to visit 
periodically ',the capital and other popplous centres 
of Eastern Bengal and: Assam, The judges so 
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deputed would exercise locally, but in the n;~me ;~nd 

with authority of the High Court, the jurisdiction 
now exercised in Calcutta in respect of the territories 
in question, 

And (b) that, if the jurisdiction of the High Oourt shou!d evc_r 
l1ereafter be <>ltercd ns regards the new provmce, 1t 
should not be displaced by fl. Chief Court, but Ly 
anotller High Oourt, possessing a constitution and 
a status, and invested with jurisdicti_on and powers, 
similar to those of the C;tlcutta H1gh Court. But 
th<~t such a new High Court should not be estab
lished, save on the recommendation of the High 
Court at Calcutta, or as the result of the finding of 
a Royal Commission. 

4· The Committee would most ea1·nestly recommend that assur-

~~~~~s a~0 il~ 1t1:gr~te~~~i.~gof~~~~; :~\~~~~~de ~~r 11;~~u~:~a/i~'u ~~dt1:!1 ~11~\~ 
prol'ince, 'l'hey ho\Ve already alluded to the grave appr~hens1ons 
which are felt by the public as regards the future of the High 
Comt in relation to the partition scheme. These apprehensions are 
so generally and so strongly held, th<~t pnhlic bodies and individuals 
who, like the Chamber, do not object to the partition on other 
grounds, are disposed to withhold their support-if they do not even 
enter into active opposition-unless it can be made as clear as is 
pr<lcticable that the status, jurisdiction and functions. of the High 
Cotut will not be prejudicially affected. It is for th1s reason, and 
with the object of allaying public agit<\tion, that the Committee have 
taken the liberty of making the recommendations detailed in the 
pl'eceding paragraphs. They still adlwre to the position defined in 
their letter of 19th IVhrch 1904, namely, that they do not take 
exception to the pil.rtition, provided the position of the High Court 
is properly and effectively safeguarded. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (JunrciAL). 

No. 1430·I9os.-CALUUTTA, 28th August 1905. 

the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
a copy of the marginally noted letter, which 

they have addressed to the Governm~nt 
of India in the Home Depal't•nent, With 
reference to the question of the mainte
nance of the jurisdiction of the Calcutta 
High Court over the new province of 

Bastern Bengal and Assam. In so doing I am to .express the e<~rnest 
hope of the Committee that His Honour th~ L1eutrn~ant-Governor 
will see his way to support the proposals wh1ch they nave veutured 
to urge upon the Govemment of India. 
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From Marw.ari Chamber, to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, 3rst September 1905. 

Tlw l\1anvari Chamber of Commerce beg to report to yonr 
Chamber that there has been practically no sale of English piece·' 
goods in tho market since last week, Both local and mofussi! t 

Ben~alce dealers as also ordinary Bengalee customers are not at 
all buying any Enclish ni.ade piece-goods and on enquiry from 
them we have come to know that they are determined not to buy 
any English piece-goods till the Partition Rcso~uti~n of the \io
vernment of India is withdrawn. TIJC Durga Pooph IS approflchmg 
and if the Ben galee dealers and customers persevere in their d~t_er
mination, as there is every indication that they will, if the pflrtitlon, 
of Bengal is persisted in, the members of our Chamber will be put 
to serious loss. Every day reports are reaching us that the move
ment against English piece-g-oods is spreading and gaining in 
volume and we may not be able to enter into fresh contracts, 
Our Chamber therefore earnestly requests your Chamber to repre
sent matters to the Secretary of State and the Govemment in 
J~nghllld so that the presellt tension may be relflxed. If m; _imme-
diate asstHRnce is not given the people that the pal'tltton of 
Bengal will not be proceeded or that the whole question \;'ill 
be reconsidered to meet the of the people, the ucxt PUJdh 
sale will be a failut·e, indeed, we shall be put to loss to the 
extent of a crore of rupees or more. If the present policy is per· 
severed in we apprehend that it will ruin the trade in English piece
goods in BengaL \Ve, therefore, earnestly request you to give the 
matter >'"ur immediate and earnest consideration. 

\Ve beg that you will consider this matter as one of supreme 
urgency aud should be settled without delay, 

From Chamber, to Marwari Chamber. 

No. I503·19oS.~CALCUTTA, Btlt September 1905. 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce direct 
me to aclmowlctlge, the receipt of your letter dated 31st Auguot, 
with reference to the subject of the sale of imported piecr-goods, 
In reply I am to say that the Committee are not disposed to take 
action in the direction which you suggest. It docs not appear to 
them that there ought to be any connection between the Partition 
of Bengal and the ~ale of imported munufactured goods; and they t 
do nut lhink that the movement initiated by the Bengal commu
nity is one which is likely to modify the policy of Government. 

From Government of Bengal (REYlli'iUJc), to Chamber. 

No. 30rr-T. R.-DARJEELlNG, ulh September I905. 

the rec,eipt of your 
copy of a letter, No. 
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1423 of the 26th idem, which the Committ_oi.S- of the Bengal Cham
ber of Commerce have addressed to the Government of India in the 
Home Department, regarding the m:~intenance of the jurisdiction 
of the Calcutta High Court over the ne1v province of Ea'stern Ben
gal find Assam, 

that the Licutenant"Governor cannot 
intervene in a CM<~;o,oodeoc; conducted direct with the Government 
of India unless by that Government for his opiniou, 

From Government of India (Hmm), to Chamber. 

No.3 r8;.~-SIMLA, 2nd October zgos. 

I am directed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 1423~ 
1905, dflted the 26th August 1905, in which the Chamber of Com~ 
merce refer to the apprehensions lelt by the public that the formation 
of the province of Ea~tern Bengal find Assam may involve the re~ 
duction of the cxisti11g status and jurisdiction of the Calcutta High 
Court and may hereafter lead to the establislHnent, in the territories 
no1~ separateU from Bengal,. of an appellate tribunal occupying a 
posrtion of less auth01ity and rnfluence. \Vith the object of allay
ing these apprehensions the Chamber utge that certain assurances 
should now be given by the GJvcrrl!nent of India. 

2. The Governor-General in Cnuncil fully recognises the im~ 
portance reasonably and properly attached to these que.,tion» by the 
Chamber of Commerce anrl he is in no way disposed to underrate 
the strength and re;dity of the feelings to whicb your letter gi\'es 
expression. His Excellency in Council is, mureo\'er, anxious to 
~how such consideration as may be practicflble to the ;:iews of a 
Lody representing large commerclal interests in respect of a matter 
Ly which it is feRred that those interf:sts mfry be injuriouo;ly affected. 
It j, obvious, however, as the members of the Chamber themscl1•es 
realize, that the ability of the Govemment of India to give a positive 
gu~rantee as to the pr eci~e nature of future administrative changes is 
stnctly limited by constttut!onal considerations. In a question of 
this kiud the ultimate decision will rc~t, in virtue of powers conferred 
by a se)·ies of Parliam<'ntary Statuteo, with the Secretary of State 
for India, who will have lll·fore him the proposals of the Government 
of India as then cr.mstitutcd. Whatever opinion may be expressed 
by the pre,en\ Government will of course receive the careful consi-
deration of their but it clearly cannot h11ve the effect of 
binding them or the Sccre\ilry of State to adopt, a 
particul<rr line because it had commended itself, 
possibly under to another Government at some 
previous time. 

3· While thus emphasisiog the constitutional aspects. of tl1e 
question, the Government of India sec no oUjection. to placing on 
record the opinions which they entertHin regarding the subject 
Jisllussed in your letter. It appears to them that should the time 
arrive at which it will be necessary to cletermino whether a sep<rrate 
tribunal shcl'UIJ be created/or the service of the Eastern Bengal and 
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Assam, one of the chief f1~etors to be taken into consideration will be 
the wishes of the people of that province. It would seem to be in 
the highest degree improbable th;:,.t the organized public opinion of 
an advanced community, closely linked by social tics and commercial 
re}ations with Cal~utta and the rest of Bengal, would be satisffed 
w1th an appellate lr1bunal of lower status than a ChHtered High 
Court. In support of their claims to be placed under a Court of 
supedor standing the people of Eastern Bengal and Assam would 
even now be entitled to point to the facts that the new provi110~ 
compares not unfavournbly in respect of area and population with 
other provinces where High Courts have already been established· 
that its population is exceptionfllly prospet·ous and shows a marked' 
tenden~y to increase; that its litigation furniahes nearly one half of 
the busllless that comes b~fore the Calculta High Court and tends 
?onstan_tly to. grow in vo_Iume and importance; and finally th!lt it 
ls the stte of Important Industries called into existence and main· 
tain~d by Europeat: capi~a! ;,.nd enterprise, These arguments will 
mantfestly have g•uned tn force when in the course of time the 
commercial re~ources and maritime ad~'flntages of Ensteru Bc;lgal 
have been st1)l further developed, In the opinion of the Govern
ment. of lndlf! their effect will be lo render it most unlikely 
!h;,.t m the event of th.e exsisting judicial machinery being found 
madequatc fo_r the serVIce ?f the two provinces and of public opinion 
th.en demandtnf_:) I he esta?l.Jshment of a Chnrtered High Uourt, any 
tnbunal occupy1ng a posJtJon of less authority and influence would 
either be propo,ed by the Government of India or ~anctioned by 
the Sec.retary oF State. Although, the1efore, as lws Rlready been 
s~ated, 1t would be highly improper for the present Government to 
g1~e a~y pledge o!' behalf of their successors in office th'!y see no 
obJcClJO:l to as~ullng. the Oh<tmbcr that, so far us can now be fore· 
see_n, the. constderatJOn' mentioned above cannot fail to carry great 
wc1ght wtth the Government ou wbom will devolve the settlement of 
the q~e~tions discussed i1~ your letter. They trust that this c~prcssion 
of op1;uon may not be without effect in relieving the app1 ehcnsions 
to whtch you have referred. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (Hoi1m). 

No, I786-rgos.-CALCUTTA, 3rst October 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to ackno_wledge receipt of your letter No. 3t87 of 2nd 
October 1905, ~·.eplytng to my l:tter No. I423 of 26th August 1905, 
upon the q:~estwn of the mamtenance of the jurisdiction of the 
~~~~~:a H1gh Conrt over the new province of Eastern Bengal and 
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their successors, it caunot have the effect of binding them to 
recommend, or the Secretary o! State to adopt, a particular line 

~~~~~~~~~ ~~\~~~~ t~:: !~~~t t~f rt~:ed a\~~~1t~~n~~1:d~~icn:~ 1~n ~~ethseec~n°d 
para of your Jetter will be to render it most unlikely that in the 
event of the existing judicial machinery being found inadequate for 
the service of the two provinces and public opinion then demanding 
the establishment of a Chartered High Oourt,no tribunal oecupyin~ 
a position of less authority or influence would either be proposed by 
the Government of India or sanctioned by the Secrcta1y of State. 

3· I am also to thank you for the assurance of the Government 
of India that, so far as can now be foreseen, the consideriltions 
referred to cannot fail to carry great weight with the Govemmcnt on 
which the settlement of the questions discussed in my letter of 26th 
August will devolve. 
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PRESIDENCY GENERAL HOSPITAL. 

From Government of Bengal (l\IumcrrAL), to Chamber. 

No. II96-T. M.-DARJEELING, 2IslJune 1905. 

The Committee appointed in 1897 to enquire into the adminis
tration of the Presidency General Hospital recommended that a 
Lay Committee of Visitors consisting largely of non~officinls should 
be appointed. This recommendation was accepted by Government, 
but action was deferred pending the reconstruction of the Hospital. 

2. The new buildings are now practically completed, and the 
Lieutenant·Governor proposes that <l Visiting Committee should be 
constituted, The object in view is to provide a body through which 
the wants of the public may be readily made known to the Hospital 
authorities and by means of which any defects that arc found to 
exist may be brought to notice and suggestions made for their 
removaL The Committee would be an advising, and not an execu
tive body, and would have functions simil<1r to those of the Board 
of Vi~itors of a Lunatic Asylum, It would have power to impect 
all the internal arrangements of the Hospit;tl, and to offer sugges· 
tions for their improvement. Copies of all notes recorded by the 
Committee would be forwarded to the Inspector-General of Civil 
Hospitals together with the remarks of the Surgeon Superintendent 
showing the action taken by him on the same, or furnishing any 
explanation~ that might seem to be called for, The Committee 
would visit the Hospital as a body, and not indil'idually, and it is 
proposed that for this purpose three should constitute a quorum. 
It might be convenient lor the Committee to divide itself into 
groups of three or four, each group to be on duty for a certain 
period in the year. It is thought that visits should be paid by the 
Committee at intervals of about a month. 

3· Before issuing orders in the matter the Lieutenant-Govern
or would be glad if the Chamber of Commerce would favour him 
with their opinion on the general proposal, and also on the details 
as outlined above. 

4· In order tlli1t the Vflrious interests may be represented on 
the Committee it has been suggested that it should consist of 12 
members to be nominated as follows :-

Chamber of Commerce 
Trades Association 
Jnte Mills Association 
Indiz.n Tea Association 
Port Commissioners 

Total 

Number of 
Members, 

... 2 

... 2 

... 3 

-------------~ 

PRESIDENCY GENERAL HOSPITAL 

1 am to enquire if this am1ngement is considered suitable; fl!Jd 
if not what modifications may be suggested. I am also to enqutre 
fat· what period it is thought th.lt the members should hold office, 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (iVIuNrcrPAL). 

No, IIJO·I90S.-CALCUTTA, 11th Jul!J 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Comnrercc to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 1196-T. 1\1, 
dated 21st June 1905. 

2. Yl'u invite the views of the Chamber upon a proposal to 
constitute a Lay Committee of visitors in connect.ion with. lhe 
Presidency General Hospital, The . mem?ers of tins Co~m1tte"" 
would be J;1rgely nco-official~; a:1d tbe1r dut1es wonl.d be to mspcct. 
and to offer sugR"ostions for the ltnprov_meut of the wternal arrang.~
menta of the Hospital. The Oommrttee of the Cha~ber arc 111 

sympathy with the proposal; and they have careft.tlly d1scu~sed ~he 
constitution of the new body, They have takeu 111to consJderatton 
the f<lct that a large and representative Committee al~ea~y exi~ls 
in connection with the Calcutta Hospital Nurses' Inst!tutJOn: and 
they are disposed to think that it might be desirable to include i~1 
the new Committee the non-official Eumpean members of the Insti
tution Committee. On the latter the Chamber of Commerce, the 
Trades' Association, the Europenn and Anfi:lo. Indian Defence ~sso
ciation1 and the 1ndian Jute Mills' As5(1Ciatlon are all adeqn,ltely 
represented. Four additional members might be appointed, two ou 
the recommendfltion of the Calcutta Port Commissioners, one on 
the recommendation of the Indian Tea Association, and one 011 the 
recommend~tiun of the Liners' Conference. If this suggestion be 
adopted a thoroughly representative Oommittee of lwelve ruembero 
will have been constituted. 

3· The Committee of the Chamber h~ve 1nentioned the ~in~rs' 
Oonference, because they think it is of rmp,ortance that sh.1pp1ng 
interests in the port should be represen.tcd. fhe re~resentattve of 

~~~ i~-~~a/e:d~s:;~c~~~t~~~~d r~:~Jo;r tl:~~nc~~st~~~~ ~:lc~~;~~~T~:d T~~d~~~s~ 
A,sociation. With this suggestion the latter As~ociation is,. I. mRy 
add, in accord. Two nominees of the Calcutta Purt Commtssloncfs 
should, the Committee think, be sufficient, 

4· In addition to the twelve gentlemen members, th~ Commit
tee of the Chamber arc inclined to propose that a few ladtes sho~ld 
fllso be appointed, On the Committee of the Cnlcutta. Hos~Jtal 
Nurses' Institution there are sh: lady members. These ladles tDigl.ll 
be invited to join the ne 1v Committee, bringing the !ot~l member~lup 
to eighteen, This would be a somewhat large Commttt~e, posstb_ly 

~~~g~f :/:~~\~a:~!~~t~~!:s ~~ ~0~~~~1r1:~11~\ha~11 ~h~0 J~;se5°JI~~:~: 
tution shotlld be closely associated wit"i1 the lay visitors, For. by 
such associatiou the possibility of friction would probably be mtllt· 

3 
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mised; and a large proportion of the members would have tire 
advantage of entering upon their new duties with a more or less 
intimate knowledge of the working of the Hospital. These are 
considerations of some consequence, which ought not to be altogether 
overlooked in determining the matter. 

5. As to the length of the term of office of members, the 
Committee of the Chamber have no particular suggestion to offer, 
They notice that no period is fixed in the case of the Nurses' Insti~ 
tution Committee; and they think that perhaps the precedent tlms 
established might be followed in the case of the new Committee, 

From Government of Bengal (IIIL·mcJPAt), to Chamber~ 

No. 2836-T. M.-DARJEIELING, 4th October 1905. 

I mn directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No. II70·I905, dated the IIth july .I90S 1 with regard to the appoint• 
ment of a Lay Committee of V•sitor~ in connection with the 
Presidency General Hospital, The Chamber propose that the 
proposed Committee should comprise all the non-official European 
members of the Committee of the Hospital Nurses' Institution, 
together with two members nominated by the Port Commissioners' 
one by the Indhu1 Tea Association and one by the Liners' Conference. 
Tl1e Chamber observe that in this way a thoroughly representative 
Committee of twelve membeJ'S will be c<Jnstituted, It is also 
suggested that the six lady members of the Nurses' Association 
Committee should join the new Committee, 

2, In reply I am to say that the Lieutenant-Governor con~ 
siders the arrangement suggested to be a very good one, and action 

· Is being taken to give effect to it at once. 

3· It appears, however, from the enclosed list of members of 
the Committee of the Hnspital Nurses' Institution that there are at 
present only six non-official European members of that Committee 
whereas the Chamber'~ propos;,] implies that there are eight. The 
rules of the Institution (copy enclosed) pmvide that there shall be a 
General Committee which shall include at least six ladies and three 
native gentlemen, But the total uumber of members is not laid 
dow.n, their term cf membership is not prescribed and nothing is 
said a~ to the manner in which they are to be appointed or the 
interests which sho~ld be represented. It might easily happen, 
therefore, that a particular interest, say the Jute Association, might 
cease to be r~prcsentcd. In these circumstances the Lieutenant• 
Governor thinks that the constitution of the Committee of the 
Uo;pital Nu'rsLs' Association should be more clearly defined, I :un 
to_ ask thnt the~ Chamber will consider the question in consultation 
w1th the Commtttee of the Hospital Nurses' Institution and thO' 
other public bodies ·concerned and that the Lieutenant-Governor 
may be favoured with their re;ommendations on the subject. 
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From Government of Bengal (1\Iu~>rr:rPAL), to Chamber. 

No. 2831-T. M.-DARJEELING, 4th October rgos. 

COPY of the following Resolution forwarded with reference to 
their letter No. 1170, dated llth July 1905, with the request that the 
nomination of the Liners' Conference may be submitted as soon as 
possible. 

By OJ'dcr of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

E. A. GAIT, 
Oj(g. Secretary to the Uovcmmeut of Bengal, 

GOVERX~TENT 01' BEXGAL-!VIUNICfPAL DEPARTMENT. 

Sani!atio11 Bra11d1. 

No. 283o·T. M.-DARJEI!.LING, 4th October rgos. 

RESOLUTION. 

READ-The Report of the Committee appointed to enquire 
into the Administration of the Presidency General Hospital, 
Calcutta, uuder Resolution Xo, 2045·Medl. dated !)th April 
1897· 

READ Ar.sn-Lettcr No. 548-T. M., dated 27th September r8g8, 
in which the views of this Government with regard to the Report of 
the Committee were communicated to the Govcmmcnt of India : 
and 

Letter No. 425, dated uth M'll'ch 1899, from the Scc1·etary to 
the Government of India in the Home Department communicating 
the orders of the Government of India in the matter. 

RE,\D Ar.so-Re[Jlie~ from the Bengal Chamber nf Commerce, 
Calcutta Trades Association, Port Commissione1·s of Oa\cutta, Cal
cutta Tea Traders Association and the Indian Jute Mills' Aswci
alion submitting their views with re~ard to the constitution of a 
Visiting Committee of the Presidency Genera! Hospital. 

In paragr!!ph 6o of their Report the Committee which was ap
pointed in r897 to enquire into the Administration of the Presidency 
General Hospital recommended that a Lay Committee of visitors 
consisting largely of non-officials should be appointed. This propo..; 
sal was accepted by Government but action was dcfcned pendiug 
the reconstruction of the Hospital. 

2. The new buildings arc now practically completed, and the 
Lieutenant~Governor has decir:led thn.t the Visiting €ommittee shall 
be formed at once. The public bodies named in the preamble were 
asked to state their views regarding the constitution of the proposed 
Committee .• The Chamber of Comm11rce,_ who are supported by 
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the other public bodies consulted, St1ggest that it should be compos
ed of all the non-official European Members of the Committee of 
the Hospital Nurses' Institution together with tlvo members to be 
nominated by the Port Commissioners, one by the Liners' Confer
ence and one by the Indian Tea Association. The Cham her observe 
that in this way a thoroughly representative Committee will be ob
tained. The Chamber also suggest that the six Lady Members of 
the Committee of the Hospital Nurses' A~sociation should be invited 
to join the new Oommittee. The above recommendations have been 
accepted by the Lieutenant-Governor, 

3· The Committee will have functions similar to those of the 
Board of Visitors of a Lunatic Asylum, They will visit the 
Hospital as a body, and not individua!!y, and for this purpl)se three 
will constitute a quorum, If desired the Committee might divide 
themselves into groups, each group being on duty for a pal'ticular 
period, according to a roster to be kept for the purpose. The 
Committee, or group, will visit the hospital at least once a month, 
on dates to be fixed by themselves, and will inspect the internal 
arrangements and offer such suggestions regarding the administration 
of the Hospital as may seem called for, A visitor's book will be 
kept in the Hospital in which all such recommendations will be re
corded, The Surgeon Superintendent will note in the margin the 
~etion taken on the ~arne and any other remarks of explanations 
that he may have to offer, He will transmit a copy of the entries 
without delay for the consideration of the Inspector-General of Civil 
Hospitals who will take such fm·ther action as may be needed. 

E. A. GAIT, 

0/f(. Secretar!J to the Govertzmml f1/ Bmgal. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MuNICIPAL). 

No. I9IS·Igos.-CALCUTTA1 2211d November rgos. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to ~cknowledge receipt of your letter N<1, 2831-T. M., 
dated o ... rjeehn~ 4th Oc~~ber I~os, with reference to the formation 
of a Lay Oom~1ttee of V1s1tors m connection with the Presidency 
Gener~l Hospital, You also c~mment upon the c.onstitution of the 
Commlltee of the Calcutta Hospital Nurses' Institution and invite 

h~p~~e~en~f a~d c~~r:~~e~i~~~~~~ant-Governor, suggestions for it~ 
2. The Oo~mittee of visitors referred to in the fi 1·st paragraph 

of your letter havmg been duly formed by Resolution No. 2830• 
T. M., of 4th !Jctober 1905 of t~1e Government of Bengal, Municipal 
Depart.ment, 111, accordance. w1th the suggestions made by the 
~om~mttee of the Chamber, m consultation with other public bodies, 

ih~~~~~:ti~~ti~~r~~e~h~e~~fcnuct~:rH~st~i~af~:~si!;~eins!i~~~i~~g;irda~ 
instructed to suggest that Ill order to five it the theronghly re-
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presentative character which is desirable, it should be formed as 
follows:-

The President of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, em-officio; 
A Judge of the High Court; 
A representative of the Bar; ·~ 
A representative of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce; 
A representative of the Calcutta Trades Association ; 
A representative of the European and Anglo-Indian Defence 

Association; 
Two representatives of the Port ()om missioners ; 
One representative of the Liners' Conference ; 
One representative of the Indian Tea Association; 
One representative of the Indian ltlining Association ; 
One representative of the Indian Jute Mills' Association; 
One Banker; 
Two Hindoo gentlemen ; 
Two Mahomedan Rentlemen; 
One Farsi gentleman; 
Six ladies (as at present) nominated by the Ladies' Com-

mittee; 
The Sister Superior Lady Canning Home e:»·O/Jiet'o; 
The Principal, Medical College, e:J:-otficio; 
The Surgeon Superintendent in charge of the Presidency 

General Hospital, ex-otficio; 
The Medical Officer in charge of the Eden Hospital. 

3• The above, in the opinion of the Committee of the Chamber, 
would be a thoroughly representative body, and they would suggest 
that the number of members should never exceed 30, and that 
c11ch member should remain in office until his or her resign11tioo, 
when the interest represented should be called upon to malce a 
fresh nomination. So far as the interests represented by the 
Chamber a1·e concerned they are all provided for, with the excep
tion of the Banl<s. The Committee would suggest the name of 
Mr. D. King, Managing Director of the Bank of Calcutta, Limited, 
as the Banking member. This gentleman with Mr. R. H. A. Gresson 
who, the Committee understand, has been nominated by the Indian 
Tea Association, will make up the number of members representing 
what may be called mercomtile interests. The Cnmniittee under
stand that the Port Commissioners have nominated two representa
tives and the Liners' Conference one. The list of the Oommittee, 
enclosed in your letter under reply, does not appear to have been 
corrected up lo date as the names of the Han. Mr. J. T. Woodroffe, 
Sir Allan Arthur, Mr. H. S. Ashton and Mr. H. W, Cassels, who 
have all resigned their seats, are included in it. Further the names 
of Mrs, H. S. Ashton, Mrs, R. C. Mawdsley, and Mrs, Nowell 
Watkins all of which ladies have left for England also appear, while 
the name of Mrs. C. G. H. Allen, who is' On the Committee, is not 
included in the list. If' the Committee were comtituted as above 
the Committee of visitors would then be entirely chosen from the 
Committee of the Calcutta Hospital Nurses' Institution which, it 
appears to !he Committee of the Cham»er, would be an advantage. 
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From Government of Bengal UviuNICll'AL), to Chamber. 

No. 259·MED.-0ALCUTTA, 17th January Igo6. 

COPY of the following Resolution forwarded for information, 
with reference to thrir letter Nc. 1915, dated 22nd November 
Igos. 

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, 

5, RAINEY1 

Under Secretary to the Government of Bengal. 

MUNICIPAL DEPARTl\IENT-MElliCAL. 

RESOLUTION No. 258·Med. 

In a· Resolution dated the 4th August rgo2, certain rules framed 
for the management and control of the nursing arrangements of the 
Calcutta Hospit<!ls were approved by Government. It was laid 
down that there should be one general Committee of the Hospital 
Nurses' Institution, all the members and the President of which 
would be appointed by Government. The Committee would in
clude at least six ladies and three native g-entlemen; and the 
Principal of the Medical College, Calcutta, the Superintendent of 
the Presidency General Hospital and the Sister Superior would be 
members e:t-ojjicio, The rules did not, however, prescribe the total 
number of members, their term of membership, the manner in 
which they were to be appointed, or the iuterests which should be 
represented on the Committee, 

2. It has been thought desirable that the constitution of the 
Committee should be more clearly defined, The Lieutenant-Govern· 
or has accordingly, after consulting the Chamber of Commerce 
and the other public bodies who are interested in the matter, revised 
Rule 2 of the Rules referred to above. A copy of the revised rule is 
annexed to this Resolution, 

3· The reconstitution of the Committee of the Hospital Nurses' 
Institution renders it necessary that some alterations should be 
made in the arrang-ements sanctioned in the Resolution of this 
Government No, 2830-T.-M., d~ted the 4th October rgo.~, for 
the :~ppointment of a Lay Committee of Visitors for the Presidency 
General Hospital. lt was stated that the Uommittee would consist 
of all the non-official European members of the Committee of the 
Hospital Nurse,~' Institution, together with two members to be 
nominated by the Port Commissioners, one by the Liners' Con· 
ference and one by the Indian Tea Association. Tlte representa
tives of these bodies will t)ow be members of the Committee of the 

"PRESIDENCY GEl,'EHAL llOSPITAL. ,, 
Hospital Nurses' Institution and, therefore, tx-oi!icio members of the 
Visiting Committee. 

ORDER.-Ordcred that copies of this ~cso!t~tiot.l be forwatded 
to the Committee of the Hospital Nurses Instttutt~n~ the B~ng-a! 
Chamber of Commerce, the inspector· General of 01vd HosptU.ds, 
the Calcutta Trades Association, the European and Anglo-Ind~an 
Defence Association, the Port CommissioncJs.of.Calcutta, the Ind.wJ~ 
Tea Association, the Indian Mining Asso~tatton, .the Jute Mt!ls 
Association, and the Liners' Conference, for utformatJOIJ, 

By order of the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal. 

L. P. Snw.RES, 

Sccrctm)' to the Govcnmunt o/ BeNgal. 

Ru!c2,-The 
1ollows:-

Thc President of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, cx·o.fficio; 
The Pliucipal, Medic.al Collge, c:t·-qtJicio; . 
The Surgeon-Super~ntcndent t_n charge of the Pres1dency 

General Hospttal, cx-officto/ . 
The Medical Officer in charge of the Eden Hosp1tal, cx-

oj)icio; . .. 
The Sister Superior of the Lady Cannmg Home, cx-officw; 
Six European L~dies; 
A Judge of the High Court; 
One representative of the Bar ; 
One representath•e of the Bengal Chamber of Oomm_c1 ce; 
One representative of the Calcutta Trades' Associatton; . 
One representative of the European and Anglo-Indtan 

Defence Association; 
Two representatives of the Po1t Commissioners; 
One representative of tl1c Liners' Conferenc; ;. 
Ono representative of the lndi<~n T~a _Assoc1at1;Hl _; 
One representative of the lndian Mmtng Assocmt1on; 
One representative of the Indian Jute Mills' Association; 
One Banker. 
Two Htndu gentlemen; 
Two Muhammadan gentlemen; and 
One l'arsi gentleman. 



LAW AND LEGISLATION. 

INDIAN PAPER CURRENCY BILL. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

em. No, 70·1905,-CAI.CUTTA, !Jilt Fcbnrary rgos. 

INdiall Paper Cmnury B/11. 

infor~~:~~1 :-;;{~~~~n~~~~~:~}nt1lC c2h~,e~b~1:.~~cc is published for the 

From Government of Bengal (l"lNAl'ICE), to Chamber. 

No. 546-F,-CfiLCUTTA, 26th fammJJ' 1go5. 

I am d_ire~ted to fo:war? a copy of a letter from the Govern
mcntoflndta,mtheLcgJslatJve Department No 3I d·t d 1 1 
January 190~, with which is enclosed a Bill to 1cons~lid~tc1\1~1 d ta11~~~J 
g~~j!~:~ ~~~~~R~a~~~~-ovcrnmcnt 11 aper Cuacncy, and a Statement of 

2. I _am to regucs_t that the LieutCIHlllt-Govcrnor may be 
favomcd WJth an expressiOn of the opinion of tlJe Bcng;il Ohambcr 
of Oomm_crce. I am to ask that your reply may be sent 50 as to 
reach tilts office not later than the Jth FeLruary I905. 

No. 3I--C.\LCUTTA, 7111 jmllfr!IJ' 1905. 

From--ThcJec1~;~:~~,u~~ the Government of India, Legislative 

To-The S,ectetary to the Bengal Council and A .. 1 t 

~~~-~~:~~~n\~ the Government of Bengal, Le~~~~-~~~~~e 
I am dl!ected to forward heJet1 tth h;elve copzes of the pnpe!s 

11 H~~e~~~:~c;;111e t~aTII~,u~~~~a~~ ~~;~~~~r ~~~~~i 
ftvour the Govel!l!Uent of lndiU Ill this 

~~~a~~~~:~t ~~~t~:S~~ expJeSSIOll of IHS Opl· 
the opzmons of such selected officcJs a~d tl us of the Bl!l, nnd \\tth 
may tlunk fit to .~onsult 011 the subje,ct, 0 Jer petsous as Ilts Honor 

2· 1 am also to request that the Bill a d 
pubJished in the CalcMta Ga::dte in Englisl ' 11 J~atement may be 
guages as His Honor may deem Jr 1• an Ill such other Jan
publication may be co~mtlllicate~ i~P~~·u~nr~pl~1.at the d,atcs of such 

' 

1:"\JJI.\N 1'.\I'J•.Iz CUlUmNC\ llll.L. '5 

The Publisher of the Gazette of ludia at Calcutta has been in
stmcted to furnish the Publisher of the Calcutta Gazette with English 
copies of the Bill and Statement (in Gazette form) for publication in 
the latter Gazette. 

3· The reply to this Jetter should be sent in by the 15th February 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FlNo\NCE). 

No. 2I9-1905.·-~0ALCUTTA, 14ih Februar~' 1905. 

I am di1ected by the Committee of the Bengal Ch11mber of Com
merce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 546 F of 26th Janu
ary 1905, under cover of which you forward a copy of'' letter ftom 
the Secret;u-y to the Government of India, Legislative Dep11rtment1 

No. 3I of 7th January 1905, enclosing- a Bill to consolidate and 
flmend the law rel«ting to Government Paper Ctli"Jency with a 
Statement of Objects and Reasons, and you ask for the views of the 
Chamber upon thi~ measure. 

2, The primary object of the Bill is, as indicated in the State
ment of Objects and Reasons, to consolidate the Acts relating to 
the Government Paper Currency, but the opportunity has at the 
s<~me time been t<dcen to propose certain amendments in the exi~ting 
law. In the view of the Committee, the most important provision 
in the Bill is that in Clause 20 which raises the amount of the reset ve 
that ma~, b~ invested from ten to twelve CJores of rupees, and per
mits of the whole or part of tl1e investment to be made in Securities 
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland or Secudties 
issued by the Secretary of State for India in Uouncil under the 
authotity of Act of Pnrliameut and charged to the revenues of India. 
The views of the Committee on the propos;d to increase the invested 
portion of the Paper Currency Reserve from ten to twelve crores of 
rupees and to make the new investment in Sterling Securities, lwve 
already been given in my letter No. 931 of gth June 1904 to the 
Secretary to the Government of lndi~, Finance and Commerce 
Department, copy of which I have the ho·Jor to enclose fot· infonna· 
tion. It will be seen from this lettet· that the Committee expressed 
their opinion in favour of the increased investment and also of the 
advisability of investing the additional two crores in stel'ling securi
ties. The Committee at the same time intimated that they would 
not suggest any alteration of thio kind being made in connection 
with the ten crores already invested. They notice, howe vel', that 
power is taken in the clause under reference for the whole or part 
of the investment to he made in Sterling Securities. The Committee 
woulc!, however, reiterat~ the opinion already exptesscd that the 
sterling investment should uot extend beyond the equivnlcnt of two 
crorcs of rupees, and they assume that Govel'llmeut h;ove uo intention 
of goitlg beyond this figure, !he only object in view being to supply 
in London a ready fund for procuring silver for coinage or sovereigns 
as the case may be, in the uulooked-fur C\'ent of a sudden demand 
for encashmllnt of notes. 
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3· The Committee are by no means clear as to the object or 
the full bearing of the provisions of Clause 12 which deals with the 
i~sue of currency notes for gold coin not !ega\ tender or gold bullion. 
It is provided in this clause that the officers in charge of drcles of 
issue shall on the requisition of the Comptroller-Genera\ issue cur
rency notes in exchange for gold coin which is not legal tender under 
the Indian Coinage Act or for gold bullion. As the Government of 
India have refused, since the year I goo, to accept Japanese gold coin 
or indeed auy gold coin other than sovereigns and half sovereigns; 
this clause as it stands is misleading and should, in the opiuion of 
the Committee, be worded somewhat more clearly, as in its present 
form it might be taken to refer to the receipt of gold coin from the 
public, The Committee, however, have reason to believe that this is 
not the intention of Government and that the clause only refers to 
the isstle of notes from the Currency Department to Government 
Treasuries, 

4· \Vith regard to the provision in Clause 13 that gold coin or 
bullion or silver bullion may be held by the Secretary of State as 
pa~t .of the Paper Currency Reserve, the Committee are strongly of 
opmton that no part of the reserve iu gold or silver, coined or uncoined1 
should be held in London except for a short time and to a limited 
degree, but should be remitted to India as quickly as possible, 

5· Subject to the above criticisms, the Committee approve of 
the provisions of the Bill. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (FINANcE). 

No. 93I·l904.-·CALCUTTA1 gt/tjum 1904. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
C?mmerce to ac~mowledge re;eipt of your letter No. 2632-A., dated 
Stmla, 29th April 1904,* asktng for an expression of opinion on the 
propos.al now under the considerRtion of the Governor·General in 
Counctl to t~ke power by legislatirJn to increase the invested portion 
of the Papet Currency Reserve from ten to twelve crores of rupees, 

Oll a 
2~r~~;Sa:J~g;~s~\~f~;eyt~~: g~~~~~;~~ll~S~f i~:~]ia ~~T~~:~{C Oslj~lii~ll~ 

vestm~n.t not tn rupee securities but in sterling securities either of 
the Buttsh Government or of the Government of India, 

3: The Committee. have given their very ·close and careful 
Rttentml~ to both the pomts raised in your letter, and Jam instructed 
to say wt~b reference to. the first that they are unRnimously of opinion 
that tl~e mvested portion of the Paper Currency Reserve can be 
Sfrfely Increased from ten to twelve crores of mpees. 

4· ~s t? .the second point on which an opinion is asked viz 
the advrs~biltty o~ making the n.ew investment in sterling sect;ritie;' 
~he Commtttee are m favour of tlm proposal notwithstanding that it_ 
cwolv:s a departure from long established precedent. Although the 

omm1ttee would not suggest any alteration of this kind being made 

• See PRge 313 of Chamber 1\cport for 1901, VoL 11. 

rr·--·----
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in connection with the ten crores already invested, they consider it 
would be advisable to invest the additional two crore~ now under 

~~nt~~~G~~~~;~~~tte~l;']:~~~a~urilt!~~P~!~,~;: ;C:m ~;~i!~sl'n ~aos~e~f~e~ndt 
such securities would be more readily and quickly realised in London 
where they would no doubt be held, than would be pos.siblc 'Yith 
rupee securities either in India or in England, and occasrons might 
arise for the speedy purchase of silver, for which this investment would 
be available on the spot, and the time required for the transmission 
of gold from India would be saved. 
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JOINT STOCK COMPANIES' BALANCE SHEET&. 

From Messrs, Kilburn Be. Co., to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, 16//t Febmary rgo;. 

}ot'nt Sto&k ComjJa11ies' Balmzce Shuts, 
The Auditors appointed by a Company in our Agency have 

ruled that a lien on Stocks is a mortgage within the meaning of that 
word as used in item S of the B.dance Sheet at the end of Table A, 
Schedule I, in the Companies' Act, 

We bold a different vie1v ar1d shall be glad of an expression of 
opinion by the Cbambe!' on the subject. 

The Auditors holding this view wish us to publish loans from 
Banks or elsewhere, as loans " Secured on Stocks," It is a matter 
of common lmo1vledge that such loans are thus secured. To say so 
in the balance sheet appear·s to us unnecessary and likely to lead to 
complications in respect to stamps and in respect to where the 
definitions of such securities should cease. 

From Messrs. Shaw Wallace & Co., to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, 16t/t Felmtary 1905. 

Messrs, Meugens King & Simson, and Messrs. Lovelock & Lewes 
have recently come to the conclusion that loans secured by a lien on 
s_to~ks sl~OLI!~ be classed in the Bala~cc Sheet of Companies with 
hm1ted hab1hty as Mortgages. That IS to say that such liabilities 
should be under item 5 of the Balance Sheet given in Table A of the 
Indian Companies' Act. 1 

In consequence of this opinion our Auditors have urged us in 
the case of a Concern we are Agents for to enter in its Balance Sheet 
a loan from the Bank of Bengal, which is secured by a lien upon 
sto.cks and a p_romissory note from ourselves, as a Mortgage. We 
ObJected to th1s procedure and th'! point has been left in abeyance 
pending a reference to your Committee. 

thin[~erJ11;~~ti~~~tt:::uC~~~~:r i~~~t!~!b~~ny Concerns, and we 

The liabilities prescribed in the skeleton Balance Sheet of Table 
A, as to he shown under item 5 are:-

"The amount of loans on mortgages or debenture bonds'' We 
thin~c ourselves. ~hat the item is .mean.t to. refer only to Block loans, 
but 1f .the Auditors are correct 111 theJr v1ew concerning loans secured 
by a hen on ~tacks, and the borrower admits in his Balanr.e Sheet 

!l:~s~~le ~b~ ~~:~lilfi~ ~~~t~:r~:;et~~~~ ~~~i:fss~i~:t ~~ ~aBfn~u~ B~a.i-
gal loan, and the nature of the- documents used to secure their lien 
is d~ubtless well known to your Committee, ~ut i( the All'ditors are 
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rigM in their Ideas, it appears to us that loans nganst hypothecation 
of crops, against railway receipts, or any warehousing receipt, WOL!Id 
all have to be similarly dealt with, and that the question of stamps 
is very likely to arise fn varying degrees, and all Companies and 
Concerns financing on the security of such liens run the risk of being 
subjected to a largely increased burden of taxation. 

From Chamber, to Chairman Exchange Banks Association. 

No. 251~1905.-CALCUTTA, 22nd Fcbmary 1905. 

Joiltt Stock Comjm11ies' Balmzce Skeets. 
The Committee of the Cbamber have been asked for a ruling 

nn a point raised by Messrs. Lovelock & Lewes and Messrs. 
Meu"ens, King & Simson in connection with the inclusion as mort
gage~ of loans secured by a !len on stocks, in ~alan~e Sheets of 
Companies with limited liabilitell. The point rmsed 1s detailed in 
the accompanying copies of letters received from members of the 
Chamber and the Committee would feel indebted to your Associa
tion for any assistance you can offer them in considering the qqes .. 
tion, which they believe has already been placed befo1·e you. 

From Chairman, Exchange Banks Association, to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, l3tk Marclt 1905, 

foi'nt Stock Compmu"es' Balmtce Skeets, 
Your letters of the nnd and 28th ultimo and the enclosures 

received therewith have been duly considered by the Exchange. 
Banks, They are of opinion that loans on steeles should in all Balance 
Sheets be described as such. The other points raised by the 
firms who have referrad to the Chamber, should, the Banks submit, 
be preferred by the pa1·ties interested ~o their soli~ilors as the 
questions are purely legal ones, and no ruhng of the Chamber can 
alter the law on the subject, 

From Chamber, to Messrs. Kilburn & Co., and Messrs. 
Shaw, Wallace & Co. 

No. 582-1905.-0AiLCUTTA, 4tk April 1905, 

Jot'nt Stock Compa11ld Balance Skeets. • 
·. I am now directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to ackno1vlcdac the receipt of your letter of 16th February 
in which you ask for a"'n elCpression of opi1o1ion on a point which has 
recet."ltly been taiscd by M;ssrs. Lovelock & Lewes and Meugeus, 
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King and Simson in their capaci!y as auditors, Bticf!y ~tated, the 
point is that loans secured by a hen .on s.to~ks sl~nu!~ be Included in 
the Balance Sheets of Companies with lun~ted ]JahiiJtr as mortgnges 
i.e., that such liabilities should be under item 5 of the B;t\ance Shctl 
given in table A, of Indian UompRnics' Act, 

The Cnmmittec have given this matter their most careful con. , 
sidcration from all points of view, and now instruct me to expres1 ' 
their regret that they do not see their way to issue a ruling on the 
subject, as both th.c main and subsidi,try points raised in your letter 
Rppear to them purely legal questions and no ruling of the Chamber 
can alter the law on the subject, 

Under these circumstances they would suggest that you should; 
refet· the matter to yonr solicitors for opinion, 

From Messrs. Kilburn & Co., to Chamber. 

CALCUTT,\, 1st .Jfrr)' 1905'. 

joili! Stork Comprrnirs' lJalaurc S/ucts. 

We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 4th ultimo, con· 
veying an expression of your Committees' opinion on the point which 
l1as recently been raised by Messrs. Lovelock and Lewes and 
1\ieugens, King aud Simson in their Capacity as Auditors : namely that 
your Committee do not see their way to issue a ruling on the subject 
as·the points raised appear to them purely legal questions, .and that 
the mling- of the CJ1amber cannot alter the law on the subject, and 
th~y. suggest that we should refer the matter to our solicitors fort 
opm10n. , 

We shall, however, be obliged by your putting the case again be· 
fore your Committee with the request that they will obtain an opinion 
from the Chamber's S?lici.tors or ftom Counsel if necessary, as a matter: 
of general commerctal 111terest, as such opinion will have mnch 
~i~~~~~- weight than an opinion obtained as suggested by the Com· 

. The poin.t raised by the ':'uditors is entirely ttcw, and should 
thetr contentiOn be correct, tt would mean that balance sheets of 
most limited liability coucerus under advance from bankers or 
~;~~c~:ave not for many years complied with the requirements ~f 

It is further most desir~ble tl~at there should be uniformity a~ 
rega~ds the method o( dealmg ~vttb hypothecated assets in the 

f~'t~s~t~~i~~atjl~~u~ll;cae~suli~~:~:~~ ~~e6Jl~~~~~~rl~·hich is only likely 
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From Chamber, to Messrs. Kilburn & Co. 

No, Bs8-I905.-CALCUTTA1 19th May 1905. 

joi11t Stock Oompauies' Balance S!teets. 
I am directed by the Oom mittee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge your further letter of Ist M~y, in 
connection with this matter in which you point out that it ts one 
of general commercial interest and tlwt a legal opinion obtai ned 
by the Chamber would have g~eater weight .than ot!e obt:<i.ned pri
vately, and you ask the Commtttee to reconstder therr dcctston. 

I am instructed to say in reply that the Committee will be v~ry 
pleased to obtain Counsel's opinion if your iirm in consultatiOn 
with Messers. Shaw Wallace and Co. who have also addressed them 
on the subject, would state the case fully an? clearly for .them in 
the first instance so that there may be no tm~take or misunder
standing in making the reference to Counsel. 

From Chamber, to Messrs. Shaw Wallace & Co. 

No. 859-19os.-UALCUTTA, 19th Afay 1905. 

joint Stock Companies' Balance Sheets. 
With reference to my letter No. 582 of 4th April, Messrs. 

Kilburn and Co., have since requested the Committee to reconsider 
the matter and obtain legal opinion upon the points raised, in the 
general interests of the mercantile community. The Committee are 
quite willing to do this, but would feel much obliged if liiessrs, 
Kilburn & Co., and youtsclves would state the case fully and clearly 
for thelll in the first instance, so that there may be no mistake in 
placing it before CounseL 

From Messrs. Shaw Wallace & Co, to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, 2Jih May 1905 . 

Balance Sheets of Joil1t Stoclt Companies. 
We arc obliged for your letter of the 191h curre11t under the 

above head, and beg to thank your Committee for declaring them
selves willing, upon further consideration, to obtain Counsel's opinion 
upon the question we referred to them on the 16th February last. 
The point at issue is as follows:-

Firms of Auditors in Calcutta have recorded it ;s their opinion 
that Section 74 of the Indian Companies' Act of r883 (sic) requires 
that all loans in any way charged upon the assets of a Company in 
such a man,rer as to constitute the" lenders secured creditors, 
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must be separately stated; and they contend that sums loaned by a 
~- Bank upon a Promissory Note and hypothecation hond should be 

placed upon exactly the same footing as Debenture Mortgages, 
We take exception to this view upon two grounds.-

(1) In the schedule to the Companies' Act, aproj(Jrma Balance. 
Sheet is printed showing how Liabilities and Aqsets are to be set 
forth, In this Balance Sheet, under Section II ('Debts and liabi!ites 
of the Company," "The amount of loans on mortgages or Debenture 
Bonds'' alone is placed under item s, and nothing else, All other 
loans are grouped under Item 6, lleadings (a) to (f). 

We maintain that by no process of reasoning can a loan from a 
Bank, secured by a promissory nnte accompanied by a hypothecation 
bond giving a lien upon certain floating and constantly varying 
stocks, be regarded in the sfl.me light as a debentm·e or mortgage 
loan secured upon certain fixtures or immovable property. 'Ve are 
supported in this contention by the Indian Stamp Act, which 
purports to exempt f1om stamp duty all hypothecation bonds ac~ 
compuniecl by a promissory note; but if Companies impliedly admit 
in their Balance Sheets that such loans are in fact Mortgages, Provi
dence alone lcnows what the Stamp Collector might attempt in the 
way of exto1ting some additional 'duty. 

(2), It has been the practice in Calcutta for years to compile 
the Balance Sheets of Companies without indicating that loans from 
Banks arc "secu1·ed on stocks," and, apart from the fact that such 
loans as are granted upon a guarantor's Pro-Note are 11ot "secured 
on stocks," any alteration is unnecessary and inexpedient.-

(a) Unnecessary, because such alteration cannot fulfil any 
good purpose and is not required by the Act and 

(b) inexpedient because the effect of such an innovation 
would probably be to confuse and mislead shareholders, 
and also· because· difficulties would almost certainly 
arise as to what constitutes a secured and an unsecured 
loan. 

In Ol'der that the case may be placed before Counsel in as corn· 
plete & form as possible, we enclose copy of the first communication 
we received from our Auditors on this subject, and we would also 
aslc you to submit with this letter the documents sent you with ours 
of 27th February last. 

CALCUTTA, 8th September 1904, 

i From-MESSRS. MEUGENS KING & SIMSON, 

To-The Mti~~~el%.G AGENTS, Bengal Nagpur Cotton Mills, 

. With refere'nce to the Balance Sheet as at 30th June roo4 now 
aud!ted by us we would draw your attention to the (act ~that the 
lnd~an Company's Act rSB,a, Section 74, requires that ali loans, that 
are 111 any way charged upon the assets of the concern in such a 
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manner as to constitute the lenders secured creditors, must be sepa
rately stated, 

In your Balance Sheet you should therefore state :-
400 Mortgage Debentures ... Rs. 4,oo,ooo 
Advances against Stocks say 4,6r,ooo 

Due to Ban\c of Bengal. 
We do not propose to delay the present Balance ,Sheet ~rovlded 

you will give us your assurance. that the matter wt\1 rece1ve due 
consideration before our next audtt. 

From Messrs, Kilburn&. Co., to Chamber. 

0ALCUTTA1 29th May 1905, 

/olnt Stock Companies' Bala11Ce Sheets. 
We beg to acknowledge recelptofyour.letter of r_gth lnstan~, 

and are obliged to your Committee for agreemg to obtam Counsels 
opinion on the above matter. 

The point on which advice is required is whether it be necessary 

~~~~b~:h ~~~:s s~~fuar~~s o~a~~~~ks~'~.ee~ ~~~;fo~~o~~~·r:s~9e~:io~se; 
~oW;e 0i!~:il~~a~~~r~e~fa~h=t ~~~~'IJ~c~~~r~~~~~~d, showmg on page 

' The Auditors consider that the item under Liablllties :-"Bank 
of Bengal, Rs. 2,o6,77o-g-o" should have the words "Scoured on 
Stocks" added thereto, and hold that a lie~ Of! stocks Is a Mortgage 

;~~~~ :~etb~!~din~ ~a~:~a~7°S~be~8u~:i~ i~ tb~eCJm0;a1:i~s ~~~n~~ 
J882. 

secu~dis ~n~8t~e:a:fs~0~~~~ ~~~~~~~d§h:~t~;~~~r~~~n~sar:t !~~: 
uncalled for by the Act, inexpedient, unnecessary, and likely to lead 
to complications in respect to stamps and In respect to where the 
definitions of such securities should cease. 

The loans in question, moreover, are primarily secured by a 
Promissory Note signed by Messrs. Kilburn & Co. and secondarily 
by a hypothecation o£ the stocks. 

We submit that it is undesirable to make any ~hange in eatab~ 
lished practice unless the necessity for such change 1s made out. In 
the present case no such necessity is urged, o.nd if the change 
resulted lu the Stamp Collector insisting on Mortg~g~ Stamps being 
affixed to the documents securing such loans, the lllJUrlous effect of 
the proposed change might be considerable. 
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From Chamber, to Messrs. Sanderson & Co. 

No. g86-Igos.-CALCUTTA, Btl! June 1905. 

joi11t Stock Comprmics' Balance Slteets. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Co_m_merce to ask yon if you willldndly state a case for Counsel's 
opmtou (Mr. Stokoe for preference) based on the statements in the 
hvo enclosed letters of 27th May.' from Messrs Shaw Wallace & Co,, 
and of 29th i'viay, frat'! Messrs Ktlburn & Co. The points raised in 
both )etters are rdcntrca! but it is possible that one may be found to 
amphfy the other. 'J'he letters and their enclosures explain them-

;:1r~~5b::1CI ~~o:~fJ s;ee~~ at~i;~r1 iif\~:? wf~~~:~e~c~\~c:d~1~~~1 i~111 d~~ 
coms_e a copy of the case before it is submitted to Counsel. The 
case 1s_to go up from the Committee of tllC Chamber and not from 
the \Hlters of the the question being one of public interest. 

From Messrs. Sanderson & Co., to Chamber, 

No. 72og.-CALCCTTA, I5tlz july rgn5. 

joi11/ Stock C"ompauirs' Ra!mm: S!tcrts. 

tefer~~e:·eturn the correspondence received with your letter under 

OPINION, 
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gages' in bhe strict and true sense of the word, \:Vhether they arc 
so or not will depend upon the form of the instrument cfft:cting 
the security, and the circumstances of the pa1ticular transaction. 
And iu most instances they wi]] not be debenture bonds. But 
alth"Dugh they may therefore not come within item 5 of the 
Statuto1·y Balance Sheet, I think upon the true construction of 
section 74 and the Balance Sheet they nevertheless ought to appear 
upon the Balance Sheet as what they are, vi:; : as debts secured 
upon ;1sscts of the company, I think that the natlll"al aud rca~on
ab\e menning of items 5 and 6 of the Bal<mce Sheet is, that the 
nature, including lhe circumstances that the debt is either secured, 
or unsecured, as the case may be, and, in the former case, tho 
nature of the sccuritr, of all of the Company's debts, is intenried 
to be disclosed. I think the word 'distinguishing' in item 6 should 
have this force given to it; and that the requirements of item 6 
(/) arc not satisfied by merely entering- the name of the creditot· 
and the amount of the debt under a general heading of debts 'not 
enumerated above,' or under no partict1lar l1eading at all; but l11at 
as in the items (a) (b) (c) (d) find (e) the nature of each particular 
debt, or class of debts, should be stated. So that whether debts 
such as the Auditors refer to, fall within item 5 or item G (/) they 
should appear as secured debts, and the security should be indi
cated. 

I m<~y observe that the effect the mode of framing the 
..Sheet may have upon the view of the" Co!! ector of Stamps as to 
liability of the Company's securities to different scales of Stamp
duty though a matter it may be of great practical importance
cannot affect the question of the construction of section 74 and the 

Statutory Balance Sheet, as on the other hand the contents of the 
Balance Sheet, or their form or mode of entry, cannot properly 
l1ave any bearing upon the question of the stamp duty properly
clJargeable upon the securities. 

THOS. R. STOKOE. 

From Chamber, to Messrs. Shaw Wallace & Co., and 
Messrs, Kilburn & Co. 

No. r236-rgos.-CALCDTTA, 2rst july rgos. 

joiut Stock Companies' Hakwce Skeets, 
Ad>'e!"ling- to previous correspondence ending with your letter 

~;:~d }i11/1h~ a~e:1s~-~~ ~i:~~t:r~;~ l~n~:.~uro~-:~~~·in°; ~~~~t~:O~{:t:.~ 
opinion upon the point raised in this connection .• The Chmmi_ttee 
will be glad to consider any remarks which yon may wish to orler 
upon the opinion. 
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From Messrs. Shaw Wallace & Co., to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, 25tk julyrgos, 

Jobtt Stock Companies' Balance Sheets, 

We thank you for your letter of the 21st current, and are 
ob!l~ed for the cop~ of Messrs. Sandersons' note, covering an 
opm10n of Mr. Stokoe s on the above question, submitted to them 
by your Committee, 

Wl~i!st expressing our obligation for the trouble taken in this 
~~~~~t}~~th~:. beg to say that we do not propose to pursue the 

From Messrs. Kilburn & Co., to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, Stk August 1905, 

jot"ttt Stock Oompam'd Balauce Skeets. 
We beg to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 21st ultmo, 

banding us a c.opy of a letter dated 15th July from Messrs. Sanderson 
~~~no~c~i~~ardmg Mr. Stokoe's opinion upon the point raised in this 

After perusal of Mr, Stokoe's opinion, which appears to us con-

~~ti::•f';/ t~:~~o~b{:~;:~~ b~~ca~~k!~ f~~~;is ::t~~:nk your Com-

i 
''· . 
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PETROLEUM RULES. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (GENERAL). 

No. 883-I9os,-CALCUTTA, 23td llfap 1905. 

The Committee have been favoured by Messrs. Graham & Co., 
A~ents of the Asiatic Petroleum Co., Ld,, with copy of their letter 
of 13th February, to your address, embo.dying a. number of. sugges
tions on the subject of the rules for the lmportatwn, possessiOn and 
transport of petroleum in British India, and asking them to support 
the representation, 

2. The Committee have ascertained that the representations 
contained in the letter are all more or less in accord with the views 
of th~ representatives of the petroleum trade generally, but their 
attentfon having been drawn to the fact that there are points in the 
letter which have not been dealt with by the trade as a whole, and 
that the rules now in force render the Act in many ways unsuited 
to cxistin~ conditions, 1 am instructed to suggest as the best 
method of dealing with the matter that Government should appoint 
a?ipecial Committee consisting. of the Government officials concern
ed and representatives of the Petroleum trade, to discuss generally 
the regulations existing under the petroleum Act which contain, as 
they stand at present, a number of anomalies and unnecessary res· 
trfctions which could be largely done away with by a careful re
vision of the rules. 

3· The Committee understand that this recommendation. has 
been already submitted to you by Messrs, Shaw Wallace & "Co., 
Agents of the Burma Oil Co., Ld., and they instruct me to suy that 
it has their support. 

From Government of Bengal (MARINE), to Chamber. 

No. roso-MNEJ.-CALCUTTA, 23rd ]lme 1905, 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of yourlctter No. 883, 
dated the 23rd ultimo, drawing attention to a letter dated the 13th 
Febmary last, from Messrs. Graham & Co., Agents of the Asiatic 
Petroleum Co., Ld , to the address of this Government in which 
certain suggestions were made on the subject of the rules for the 
importation, possession and transport of petroleum and suggesting 
that a Special Committee consisting of the Government officials 
concerned, and the representatives of the petroleum trade may be 
appointed to consider the subject, 

2. In reply, II am directed to say that a copy of.Messrs. Graham 
& Co.'s, .letter was forwarded to the Government of India for con
sic!cratlon, That Government have no\v replied that the majority 
of the sug.ge,.'ltions made :by Messrs, C:raham & Co., have already 
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been embodied in a consolidated set of petroleum rules for the 
whole of British India which are at present under consideration and 
that it is hoped that the new rules will remove the inconvenience 
hitherto experienced. I am, therefore, directed to request that you 
will be so good as to state whether in the circumstances, the Chamber 
still desire the appointment of a Committee. 

GOVERN/IIE!\'T OF DENGAL-~IARINE DEPART)IENT. 

NOTIFICATION. 

T!u 4tlt August rgus. 

No. 83-llfm·ine.-The f~11owing draft of rules which it is pro. 
posed t.o n~ake under the_lntltan Petroleum Act, 1899, in place of 
those publtshed under th~s Dep~rtment Notilicattou No, 105 Marine 
of 2oth September 1904, 1s publtshed for the informatiun of persons 
likely to he affected by the rules. 

The draft will be taken into consideration on the expiry of a 
m~nth_ from the date_ of it~. publication in the Gazette, and any 

~~}~~!~~:;:to~:~t~g~11s1t~oen~~~~~~~n~~~r~~ ~~cived by the undersigned 

DRAFT RULES. 

Notwithstandi_ng anything contained In rules 3 and 4." 
ltcenses for the possession of dangerous petro
leum otherwise th.an in bulk shall be granted 
only on the follow!Jlg conditions:-

(a) The. petroleum .. must be stored in gas~tight ti11 or galvn-
111zed sheet-non, steel or lead-plate drums or reccp· 
tacles, e_ach containing not more than To gallons and 
fitted with well-made filling holes and well-fitting 
s:rew-plugs or fitted with scrcw.cap with metal air
t1ght un?er-cap. Such drums or receptacles must be 
packed ~n strong woodcu case~, the thickness of the 
wood betng not less than half an inclJ. Provided that 
wooden cases shall not be necessa 1y when the drums 

~; s;:~f.P!~ ~1 ~:a v~ r~hemr~f~~ ~~fn ~ 11t'h Tc~;~ ~~!z~F ~~~: ~ · ~~n, 
(1) when the c::.pacity docs not ex

ceed 2 gallons ... 

(2) when the capacity cxcec~~ 
2 grtllons, but does not ex
ceed 4 gallons •.. 

(3) wh~~ll~~~ capacity exceeds 4 

Not less than 

25 B. W. G. 

22 B. W. G. 

,16 B. W. G 
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(0) An air space of at least one-tenth of its capacity must 
be left in each drum or receptacle. 

(c) Th~~~~~~:~J ao~d ~>eecc~fr~~cl:: n~tu~~ ~ce ~~~b~~~s!~~~~i;;lyu~~~; 
circumstances of gross negligence or extraordinary 
accident, to be broken or become defectivE", leaky or 
insecure. 

(d) Before any vessel which contains or has contained dan
gcrou~ petroleum ~s repaired by the licensee or is scn,t 
by him to be repa!l"ed, the vessel shall, as far as practi
cable, be cleared of all dangerous petroleum and of 
all dangerous vapours arising from the same. 

(c) The building in which the petroleum is to be .stored must 
be constructed of masonry or other un1nfl.unmable 
material, with terraced, tiled or iron roof, and a tiled, 
paved or er~rthcn floor. 

(f) EitlJCr (1) the doonv_ays and other ope_nings of such 
building must be budt up to such a hetght above the 
level of the road or street, or the floor thereof must 
be sunk to such a dtpth below the level of the road or 
street, th::.t the petroleum stored in it cannot flow o11t 
of the building in case of its escape from the recep
tacles in which it is contained, O?' l21 the building must 
be surrounded with a masonry wall or embankment 
sufficiently high to contain all the petroleum in the 
building in case of its escape therefrom : Provided 
that combination of methods (T) and (2) may be 
adopted. 

(.g) All 

(h) No 

openings in such building must be protect
wire g11uzc. 

or fire of any description shall be 
ti111e within or 11ear any such 

(i) All due prcc;n1tions must be taken for preventing (I) acd
denls by fill: or explosion and (2) access by unauthor
ised persons to any dangerous petroleum or to any 
vessels ccntaining or intended to coutain or having 
actually contained the same. 

j) Evcty person managing, or employed on or in connection 
with, the building in which the petroleum is stored 
s!Jrdl abstain from any act whatever which tends to 
cause fire or explosion and the doing of which is not 
reason::.bly necessary, and shall prevent any other 
plwson from doing any such act. 

(/1) The said building shall be liable to inspection by an 
ofliccr authorised in this behalf. 

(l) No drum or other receptacle containing d;mgerous petro
leum shall be opened 01· the petroleum drawn off within 
t~lc room in which the stock ef petroletim is kept, 
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(111) Th(! filling or replenishing of. any vessels with dangerous 
petroleum shall not be earned on, nor shall the con· 
tents of any such vessel be exposed, In the presenca 
of ~r.e or artificial light, except a light of such strength, 

Ft~fl~~~a~~d v~l~a::~t~~~s~~g 15fr~~ ~~~:~~e!~o;~::~e; :~~ 
no ~rt1_ficml l1ght shall be brought within dangerous 

~:~;~;~~ ;:trt~;~u~J~\;~ltl.ere any vessel containing 

(n) The following distances must be kept clear from the 
prote~ted works round the building in which the petro. 
leum Js stored, namely:-

------~~~~F=== 

I DJ•tanc"" to bo ~~·J~~~!r1~h~~ 
~~~~~o"~~'~; P~~i.:' ~~~0;'i'~i'oJ.:a~~ 
lomni••lormlio dmms o/ oapo-

1 f£§?4~:n\~~~~~d: :::%:e~~i"!~1 
1 Jon•. 

Qunnlitytobestored, 

Gallons. Gallons, F"ct. Fcee, ,, ,, 
4' ,, ,, 

~~~ go 
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No. I4II-I905.-CALCUTTA, 29111 A11gust I905. 

Copy of above Notification forwarded to:-
Messrs, Gillanders Arbuthnot & Co. 

Graham & Co. 
Shaw Wallace & Co. 
Kettlewell Bullen & Co. 
The Arracan Co., Ld. 
The Standard Oil Co. of New York and 
Macneill & Co., Agents, Assam Railways and 

Trading Co., Ld,, 
for Information, In continuation of No, 384·I904, dated the 29th 
September 1904, and for favour of any objections or suggestions 
they may wish to offer. 

Copy also forwarded to Messrs. A. ]. Mantacheff & Co., Agents, 
La Societe de l'Industrie de Naphte et du Commerce for informa
tion, and for favour of any objections or suggestions they may wish 
to offer, 

H. l\1. HAYWOOD, 

Acti11g Secrl'lwJ', 

Bmga! Clmmbel' of Commerce. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MARJXE). 

No. IS8I·I90S.-CALCUTTA, zotl1 September 19o5. 

The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce have 
had under consideration the draft rules which it is proposed to 
make under the Indian Petroleum Act, 1899, and which were 
published for criticism in your Notification No, 83 Marine, dated 4th 
August 1905. 

2, There arc certain points in these rules to which the Com. 
mitteo wish to drnw the attention of Government. These are :
Rule 4 A (a).-With regard to this condition the Committee 
agree that whether the drums OJ' receptacles arc packed in oases or 
are naked, they should never ba of a thinner material than a certain 
fixed minimum. The Committee also think that the minima stipu
lated for in the rule are fai1·, except in the case of (3), 1', e. when the 
capacity exceeds four gallons. They suggest that there should be 
an inte1·mediate size, say when the capacity exceeds four gallons, 
but does not exceed eight gallons, The thickness for this size 
should be zo B. W. G., which would be a perfectly snfc thlclcness 
for eight gal1ons of motor spirit, The Committee 111ge the insertion 
of this intermediate ~ize because Petrol or Motor spirit is usually 
imported in drums. If four gallon drums arc used the space occu
pied in the hold of a steamer by a con!'J,gnmcnt would make tha 
freight prohibitive. But if. an eight gallon drum were used a much 

• (j 
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larger quantity of petrol could be stowed In the same space, If a 
thickness of r6 B, W, G. were insisted upon, the cost of manufac
ture would be prohibitive, while the extra weight would tako away 
the advantage of size as regards freight. 

Rule 4 A (r}.~This condition provides that drums containing 
dangerous petroleum shall not be opened or tapped in a building spe
cially designed and licensed for the storage of dangerous petroleum, 
The question has been raised as to where it is intelldcd under the 
rules that drums shnuld be opened and tapped. 
The Committee will be glad if this point can be made clear. 

Rule 1- A (n) & (o).-According to these conditions a dealer 
in dangerous petroleum is allowed to store only forty gallons, 
unless he keeps a clear space round the store-house. According 
to Rule 4 (8J, published in Mario~ Department Notification No. 68 
Marine, of 27th June tgo5, the owner of a motor vehicle is allowed 
to store up to sixty gallons. To fix a lower limit for a dealer seems 
to the Committee to be somewba~ unreasonable; and they would 
suggest that the point he reconsidered. 

3· The Committee havo no further remarlts to make with 
reference to the proposed rules. But they would like to add that 
they !lOpe the rules in their final form wil! state clearly the cost of 
the license. They would further express tho hope that tho cost will 
be kept as low a; possible, At present the demand for petrol is so 
small in comparison with the necessarily onerous rules with which 
the article is surrounded, that there is no chance of the trade 
becoming remunerative for some years. Every endeavour should 
therefore, the Committee think1 bo made by Government to koep tho 
license fees at merely nominal rates until there is a large develop
ment of the trade, 

From Government of Bengal (MARIN~). to Chamber-. 

No. IGoS-MNE.-CAr.curTA, 271/t Scptembc#' 1905· 

I am directed to ?cknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No, I 58 I of the 2oth mstant; communicating the views of the 
Chamber on the Draft rules proposed to be issued under the Indian 
Petroleum Act, I8gg, which were published under this Department 
notification No. 83 ~farine, dated the 4th August 1905, and in reply 
'? stat: that tl)ese VleWs will be submitted for the fav arable con· 
s1derat1on of the Government of India, 

2 •• With rcgar? to the observations in para. 3 of your letter 
regatdt_ng the rednct1011 of the prevailing rates of the fees for the 
possession 1md transport of petroleum, :I am to state' fort he In for· 
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mation of the Shamber that it is proposed tv inb·oduce the follow~ 
ing reduced scales of fees:-

R~. 

8' 

For gn~nlities cx,-ecdin~ 5o,ooo Ga1Jons 2)0 ,,, 
Fi.>r Tnl!l.<for/ of Drro/f:CI"OIIS l'droh•llt!l

F"rqnnn(!tiesn·l cxcccdinrr 4~Gfrllons 
Foo·gu"nl•l<esfrom 40to 4llo Gallons 

For qunntnw< exceeding 480 Gallon.• 

From Chrunbor to Messrs. Gillandors, Arbuthnot & Co, Graham 
& Co., Shaw, Wallace & Co, Kettlewell, BUllen & Co., Tho 
Arracan Co., Ld., The Standard Oil Co. of Now York, 
Macneill & Co,, and A. J. Mantaoheff& Co. 

No, I668·I905.-CALCUTTA1 Iotli Octobrr 1905. 

Petrol Rules. 
\Vith reference to my No. 141 I, dated 24th August 19o51 I am 

now directed to fol'ward for such remad<s as yon may wish to otTer a 
copy of a letter No. r6o8 Mne., dated 27th September, from the 
Government of Bengal, 1\ialine Department, You wi1! ob~erve 
that the letter states the fees which it is proposed to levy for licen~ 
scs for the possession and transport of dangerous petroleum, 

From Government of Bengal (1\LmiNn), to Chamber. 

No. 132-MNE.-OALCUTTA, 18th jmmmy' 1905. 
With reference to your letter No. 1581, dated•the 2oth Septem

ber lgos, I am directed to enclose a copy of Notific<~tion No.4 
Mrm., dated the gth January, IgoG, issued Ly this Government, 
fl!llending the rules for rcgul<~ting the importation of petroleum by 
sea into t!w.Lowcr Prov~nccs of Bengal. 
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2. I am to observe that the Government ofindia have express. 
ed their inability to accept the suggestion put forward by tho 
Chamber th~t an intermediate thickness of metal should be pre
scribed for drums of between 4 and 8 gallons c;1pacity. The Chief 
]nspector of Explosives consulted all the leading firms of Calcutta, 
Bombay, !>Jadras and Rangoon on this point, and _no ol;jcction was 
raised by them to the proposed dr;~(t rule on tlus su?Jcct, More
over the Government of India are advi~cd that a t!uckncss of 16 
B. \V, G. cannot be considered excessive when tl1c rough usage to 
''hich drums are often subjected is taken into accou!lt. 

3· The otl1cr points referred to in the Chamber's letter _quoted 
above are under the consideration of the Government of India. 

GOVERN~IENT OF BENGAL-1\JARINE DEPART)IENT, 

NOTIFICATION. 

The gth january l9:J6, 
Jo..To. 4-11fan·7!e.-In exercise o( the powers conferred by section 

9 of the Indian Petroleum Act1 1899, the Lieutenant-Governor is 
pleased with the previous sanction of the Governor-General in 
Council, to make the following addit.ional rule for regulating the 
importation of petroleum by sea into the Lower provinces of 
BengaL The rule will be inserted after rule 18 of the Rules sanc
tioned under Notification No, 102 Marine, dated the Ist Novem
ber, J8g2:-

t8A. Dangerous petroleum, otherwise than in bulk, may be 
imported subject to the following conditions:-

That it is contained in gas-tight tinned or galvanized sheet-iron, 
steel or lead plate drums or receptacles, cr.ntaining each not more 
than 10 gallons, and fitted with well-made filling holes and well
fitting screw plugs, or fitted with screw-cilp with metal air·tight 
under-cap. Such drums or receptacles shall be packed in strong 
\\~oodcn cases, the thickness of the wood to be not less than half 
an inch. Provided that wood cases shall not be necessary when 
the drums or receptacles arc m~de of tinned or galvanized sheet
iron, or steel, and have the following thickness of metal:-

(t) Vi/Len the capacity docs not exceed 
2 gallons ... 25 B. W. G. 

(2) \Vhen the capacity exceeds 2 
Ions, but does not 4 
gallons... .. 22 B. \V, G. 

(3.) When the capacity e:xceeds 4 ga\. 
!om... . .. 16 B. W. Ch--. 

\V. A. INGLIS, 

Secretary to tlu Government, of Bengal. 
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No, 224·Igo6.-3rstjanuary 1906. 

Copy of above letter and Notification forwarded to-

Messrs. Gillanders, Arbutbnot & Co., Graham & Co., Shaw, 
\Vallace & Uo.1 Kettlewell, Bullen & Co., The Arracan 
Co,, Ld., The Standard Oil Co, of New York, Macneill 
& Co., A. J, MRBtacheff & Co,, and Tumer, Morrison & Co, 

8~t~~~;.m;~~as~' t~~e~l~~;in\~i~~!o~oo;Y ~?' ~~~t~~fg~ d~~~.d 4 t~1ea:i~Jt~ 
dated the gth January rgo6. 

\V, PARSONS, 

Secretary•, 

Bengal C/;ambt:r oj Commerce. 

1 



REGISTRATION OF PARTNERSHIPS. 

BENGAL 0IIA~IllER OF 00!\I)[ERCEl, 

Royal Exchange Building, 

CALCUTTA, 24th 1/farc!t I905, 

REGISTRATION OF PARTNERSHIPS. 

An informal conference was held this day at the office of the 
Legal Member of Council to discus6 some of the provisions in the 
Bill for the Registration of Partnerships, drafted by the Committee of 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and submitted to Government. 

PRESENT : 

The Han. Mr. H. Erie Richards, Legal Member of Council, 
The Han, Mr. J.P. Hewett, C.S.I., C.I.E, 
The Hon. the Advocate General. 
The Hon. :Mr. E. Cable. 
Mr. J, M. Macpherson, I.C.S., C.S.I. 
Mr. H. W. C. Carnduff,l.C.S., O.I.E. 
1\Ir. C. C. Robinson, Barrister-at-Law. 
Mr. \V. Parsons, Secretmy1 Bengal Chamb9r of Commerce. 

(I) It was decided to adopt the suggestion made by the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce for the amendment of section t8 
of the _Bill so _as to. exempt s!ll.all trading partnerships from its 
operatJon by mc_Judmg a prov1s10n to enable such partnerships 
although not reg1stered to sue for a debt not exceeding Rs 1 ooo 
The limit suggested by the Bombay Chamber was Ro. 500. ' ' ' 

<:onsfJ1reJ~; %J\~.s~~~~i~~oe~.cmpting single ventnres was to be rc~ 
, (3) A .suggestio? was made that the difficulty in connection 

WJth the .I~mdoo· Jom.t Family System might be surmounted by 
only rcqumng the rcgu>tr~tion of the Kirta of the family mid the 

~~~~~~~~ ~'~r.t~eal~:;~ih~i~~~~·~1~1:v:sv~1;rl~v~: ;~s~i~l~·.cconsidcrcd witll 
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2. In this connection I am directed to hand you for the 
Information of the Han. the Legal Member copy of a Bill entitled 
''An ordinance for the registration of partnerships and firms 1' 

recently introduced by the Government of the Straits Settlements 
and read for the first time on the Ist November 1905. 

From Government of India (HQ~!E), to Chamber. 

No. I862.-0ALCUTTA, 2211d December 1905, 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 
1949·1905, dated the 29th November 1905, inquiring whether any 
progress has been made with the consideration of the draft Bill for 
the registration of partnerships which was submitted with your 
letter of the 5th February 1904 and discussed at a conference held 
on the 24th March 1905. You forward at the same time, a copy of 
a Bi!l which has recently been introduced by the Government of 
the Strait<>" Settlements with a similar object. 

.:1. In reply I am to say that, at the meeting of the conference 
nlluded to above, the representatives of the Bengal Chamber of 
commerce expressed a desire to consider farther the legal difficulties 
arising out of the proposal, and, if practicable, to devise amendments 
In the draft Bill which was forwarded with yam letter of the 5th 
February 1904. In particular they proposed to reconsider, and make 
further 9U~gestions in regard to, the registration of partnerships in 
the case of Hindu Joint families, The Government of India are 
awaiting the result of these deliberations, 

3· I am to add that the Government of India are obliged for 
tho copy of the Straits. Settlements Bill which they wil! be glad to 
consider in coune::tion with the proposals under discussiOn. 

r 
~._._._._._~.m~-~----~L------~--



CHIEF JUDG~SHIP OF THE BURMA CHIEF COURT. 

From Chamber, to Rangoon Chamber. 

Pn'vate Dderred Telegram. 

No. sBB-rgos.-CALCUTTA, 4fk Apn'l 1905. 

"Chief Judgeship. Committee wish to know if your Chamber 
arc taking any action." ~ 

From Rangoon Chamber, to Chamber. 'I 
TELEGRAM.-RANGOON1 6th Apn'l 1905. 

Replying to your telegram Chamber are preparing memorial to 
Government of India. regarding Chie£ Judgeship; copy will be seilt 
you as ea1ly as possible. 

From Rangoon Chamber, to Chamber. 

RANGOON, 5th June 1905, 

With further rererence to your telegram dated the 4th April 

~~~.;· ~:!~~~or~:b!i~~n;e~h5r:~~t~~:v~~c~l ccr:ve~!~~~t. ~~ath; 
~~~c~r~tCo~hr~ ~~br~~~: ~~r~~-pointment of the Chief Judge of 

MEMORiAL. 
To HIS EXCELLENCY, 

BARON OURZON OF KRDLESTON, P.c., G.M.s 1., G.M.I,E., 

Viceroy and Govemor-Ge11eral of India. 

The Memorial of the Ran-

~oe~~e~hamber of Com- l: 
RESPECTFULLY SIIEWETH, ·r· 

It. is. with profound regret and disappointment that our 

~~;~~l~~tts orr~~ia o~rth:~p~~fnt~~~~alfo:~h~t~h~:r:.nt br y the 

~~s~~~n6hi~fc~!~b0e[ f~~~r ~~~~~-Civil Service to be dhl:r 1}udU:~ r· :., 
Your Memorialists have· no desire to recapitulate in d · 

arguments and considerations which thty have laid be(~~~ ~~= 

I 
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Government of India on the previous occasions when they Vf'Dtured 
to resl?ectfully protest against the selection of an Indian Civilian 
as Ch1ef Judge, but they desire to recMd their view that it ap
peared, and still appears to them, to be axiomatic that the head of 
a Court of justice should be a person of len~thened judicial expe
rience acquired by practice as a barrister. In Burma, Judicial has 
invariably been subordinated to Executive work, and your Memo
rialists can scarcely think that two or three years' experience as 
Judicial Commissioner in Upper Burma, cnming at the end of a 
cAreeJ" pas~ed as an Executive Officer, is a sufficient preparation 

~~~~!1:i~~iSl>~~t{r 11tt~i~~s~fi}~~ i;ea~~':~~ ~~~~~~s ~~is th'~a~st~:;~h~ 
ment of the Chief Court, Judicial Commissioners of Lower Burma 
were invariabh• selected from the Judicial Branch of the Bombay 
or Bengal Civil Service. • 

It has been suggested that the constitution of ~he Chief Court 

~~::~ve~f ~h~~ai~o~~tm~~~~t~~~ti;~ fi~!~~~~e~n w~~~~/~lu~~e!i~~~:at~~= 
experience. Your Memorialists are not aware that the constitution 
and working of the inferior courts in any way dilfer from what they 
were under a Judicial Commissioner, but even if such administrative 
changes were necessary, they respectfully submit that an amply 
sufficient time has now elapsed since the Chief Court was constituted 
in which to carry out and establish the new order of things. 

In the communication of the Government of lnUia to the Gov. 
ermnent of Burma in which the appointment of Mr. Adamson,as 
Chief Judge•is announced and sought to be justified, your Memo
rialists note that an entirely 11ew consideration ha::; been imported 
into the case It is said that Mr. Adamson has been appointed 
because he is the best "local" officer available. Admittir1g that this 
may be so, it appears to your Memorialists as being beside the 
question. It has never been contended that the Chief Judgeship 
should of necessity be recruited from the Local Bar. The Chief 
justices of Calcutta, Madras and Bombay, have it is believed, alnl'>St 
invariably been selected from England, and your Memorialists know 
of no reason why it sltould be regarded as essential that the Ohief 
JudA'e of Lower Burma must be chosen either from the Local Bar 
or from the Local Civil Service. The public ask for a Chief Judge 
who bas had experience as a prflctising barrister as opposed to a 
titular one, and they have never specially urged that he should be 
taken from the Rangoon Bar. Your Memorial;sts desire to record 
their respectful dissent from the proposition that the appointment 
of a Civilian as Chief Judge is or can he justified by the real or as
sumed incompetence of the Local Bar. The less competent that 
Bar the more imperative is it to have a strong and capable la\vyer 
at the head nf the B.;mch and•assuming that no local barrister is fit 
for the appointm .. nt.it is respectfnlly urgo•d that that does not justify 
the appoimmem of an Indian Civilian of inad"'qnate "judicial training. 
Your Memorialists dre convinced that there is uo Province in India 
in which Civilians have had less judicial training alld experience 
than in Burma, and submit, that if tho Government of India find 
themselves i.mabl., to awoint a barrister who has had suital.!le 
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practising experience as a pleader at t!1e Bar o~ a Supreme Court, 
they should appoint a Civilian of Jt~di_cw.l cxpcnence from Bom?a_y 
or Bengal until such t!me as there ts m Burma a branch of the Cmi 
Service adequately tramed in judicial work. 

In conclusion yotfr Memorialists desire to place on record the 
graYe ohjection which th~y have on principle, to the elevati~n of 
the Chief J ud~e of the Ohtef Court, of Lower Bur rna t? t~1e Lteu!e~ 
nant.Govemorship. of the Provine~, \;"our Memonahsts desrre 
to disassociate their remarks on th1s pomt from any personal re
ference to the appointment of Sir Herbert Thirkell White as Lieu
tenant-Governor. His appoint!tlcnt lms been cordially recei\'ed 
throughout the Province, and your Me.morial.ists_ believ~ that his 
intimate knowledge of, and varied cxp~rtcnce 111, Jt.s set-vice, render 
him peculiarly fitted for the high office, but they feel t.hat if the 
Chief J udgeshi11 is to be regarded as. a step to the Lieutenant
Governorship, the Chief Judge in the dtscharge of his duttes might 
not unnaturally be unable to dismiss from his mind t.he possibility 
of his actions meeting the aflproval or disapproval of the Gove_rn· 
ment of India and so rP.ndering higher promotion probable or Im
probable. Your M:onorialists believe that the princtple . agains& 
which they contend IS bad and cnts at the root of thorough mdepen· 
dence and sound judicial administration, 

The reptesentations contruned herein are capable of much am
plification but your Memorialists snbmtt that they ha\'e said Sltffi· 
cient to justify 11 re~ons1derat10n of all the circllmstances relating 
to the appointment of the Chief Judge of tbe Chief Court of Lower 
Burma and, they also hope, ensure that in fttture tho appointment 
;;;hall be conferred upon a barrister of suitable attainments who has 
practi~ed before a Supreme Court either in England, India or 
Burma. 

And your Memorialists, as in duty bound shall ever pray. 

Shmed on behalf of the !liembers of the Rangoon Chamber of 
·Commerce, 

J. G. Rmmm, 

Clwirman, 

From Chamber, to Government of India (Hom:). 

No. 1132-rgos.-CALCUTTA, 6th ]1tfy rgo5. 

The Committee of the B~ngal Chamber of Commerce have 
been favoured by the Committee of the Rangoon Chamber of Com
merce, with a copy of a Memorial dated 30th May, to His EK
ce!lenc~ the ,Vicemy, o_n the subject of the appointment, for the 
tlurd ttme lll successton, of a member of the Indian Civil Service 
to the Chief Judgeship of the Chief Co<:rt of Lower Burma. S~ 
long ago as. tl!e sth of }~ly, rg:>I, the Committr1e of this Chamber 
supported a stmllar Mem.mal addressed by1the Rangoo'II Chamber 
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to His Excelleney the VictJroy, praying: that in apprJinting a 
successor to the Hon. Mr. Justice Copleston, effect would be given 
to the general wish that the post should be held by a Barrister of 
wide practical experience, and of assured legal attainments. 

2. The view3 of the Committee of this Chamber on th~ 
general question of appointing a person of long judicial experience, 
acquired by practice as a Barrister, to be Chid Judge of a Chief 
Court in a large and populous mercantile centre like R:mgoon, 
have not changed, and in common with the representatives of the 
mercantile commnnity in Rangoon with whom they are closely 
connected by business relations they feel much disappointed that 
for the third time a member of the Indian Civil Service has been 
appointed to the post. The Committee not~ from the Memori~l 
under reference that an entirely new constderation has on th1s 
occasion been introduced into the case, viz., that tite present Chief 
Jud"e has been appointed because he is the best local officer avail. 
ab!e"' The Committee understand th'lt I he mercantile community 
of Rangoon have never !contended that the post should be given 
to a member of the local bar, unless a lawyer of sufficient eminence 
aTHl e:.::perience were procurable. They u'nderstand that the request 
of the pu'Jiic in Rangoon, as voiC"erl by the Rangoon Chamber of 
Commerce, is for a Chief Judge who has had experience as a 
practising Barrister, The arguments adduced in the Memorial from 
the Ranr;oon Chamber against the appomtment of a Civilian as 
Chief Judge, and also against the principle of making the Chief 
Judg-eship a stepping stone to t?e Lieutenant-Governorship of the 
Province, appear to the Committee to rest upon an extremely 
sot1nrl basis. I am instnJCted to say that the Committee trust 
that the Government of India will on the occasion of the next 
vacancv consider all the circmu:>tances relating to the appointment, 
and confer it upon a Barrister of suitable attainments, whether prac
tising- at the local bar ·.or not. 

Copy forwarded )o the Secretary Rango01r Chamber of Com. 
merce, for information, with reference to correspondence ending 
with his lette,r dated the sth June 1905-

From Government of India (Holltr,), to Chamber. 

No. IIO!.-SIMLA, 25titjllf)' 1905, 

I am directed to "acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 
IIJ2·1905, dated the 6th instant, and to say that. th~ Memorial 
from the Rancrootl Chamber of Commerce to whiCh 1t refers has 
already been c;nsidered by the Government of Indi:i. and an Rnswer 
has been returned to them, 
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From Rangoon Chamber, to Chamber. 

RAJ\'GOON, 25!/t.fu/y 1905, 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of a copy of your 
letter dated the 6th July 1905, arldrcss~d to the Government of 
India in the Home Department relati\•e to this Chamber's Memoria! 
on the subject of the Chief Judgeship of this Province and to convey 
th~ thanks of my Committee for the support of your Council in the 
matter, 

From Chamber, to Rangoon Chamber. 

No. 1304-1905.-UALCUTTA, 2nd August 1905. 

Burma Cltirj Court, 

correspondence ending with your letter 
now directed to h~ntl you, for infonn~tion, 

the accompanymg copy of the mnrgmally 
noted lett~r with reference to this ques
tion. I am to ask if you will be so good 
as to favour the Committee with a copy 
of the letter which has been addressed to 

you by the Government of India. 

From Rangoon Chamber, to Chamber. 

RA:r:coox, rot/1 August 19n5, 

With reference to your letter dated the znd August I905, I am 
desired to hand you herewith a copy of the letler from the Govern~ 
m~nt of India in reply to the lilemoi·ial submitted by this Chamber 
relative to the appointment of Chief Judge of the Chief Court. 

No. ro63·-13f11.fuf_;, 1905. 

From-The Orficiating Secretary to the Government of 
' India, HrJme Department. 

To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Burma, 

I am directe~ to reply to your letter N.o. 396 T., dated the 
zrst June 1905 Wlth which you submit a memono:ll from the Ran"oon 
Chamber of Commerce, pr~~e~ting ag_ainst the receut appointme~t of 
a member of the lndmn Cml Scrvrce as the Chief Judo-e of the 
Chief Court of Lower Burma. · " 

2, In comme1.1ling upon _the memorial it is unnecessary for the 
Goven:ment of l.ndm to reearntulate the argu!Uents which justified 
them m acceptmg the advice of the late1 Lteutenant-Governor of 
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Burma and of Sir Herbert White that ordinarily the Chief Judge 
should he a member of the Indian Civil Service, although the 
Government of India should hold themselves entirely free to select 
the best local officer available. The grounds upon which this 
decision was based have been repeatedly explained, and are well 
]mown to the Rangoon Chamber of Commerce. Moreover, on the 
occasion of tlzc latest vacancy the case was presented to the 
Government of India by the Local Government and the Chief Judge 
in the form of a choice between a local civilian and a local barrister, 
and the question at issue was decided, as already explained, mainly 
on personal considerations. 

3· The Governor-General in Council now learns for the first 
time that the memorialists recommend in certain conditions, the 
appomtment of a Chief judge from outside the province, and that 
they do not desire that the choice should be necessarilv confined 
either to a loC'al civilian or to a member of the Rangoon Bar. The 
previous memorials from the Chamber of Commerce and from 
other Associations in Rangoon did not lay stress upon this ''icw of 
the case, and, tor the reasons given above, it 'vas not before the 
Government of 1ndia when they appointed a Chief judge in March 
Jn,t, In the case of future appointments this representation will 
doubtless be present to the mind of the Government of India, 
although it is clear that in both cases the advantages of outside 
expericuce could only be purchased at the cost of the local 
knowledge which in Burma perhaps, more than in other parts of 
India, is a consideration of extreme importance, 

4- The Government of India do not wish, however, to say any
thin,!!; which might unduly fetter the action of their successors in 
making any appointment that may appear suitable to them, But it 
would appear that the following general considerations are those 
which must ordinarily be borne in mind, 

If a local civilian be appointed it will be because his jurlicial and 
administrative attainments and his knowledge of the people and 
their customs are such as to render him, in the opinion of the 
Government, the person best qualified to do justice to the post. The 
Governor~General in Oouncil is unable to accept the contention of the 
memorialists that it is axiomatic that the head of a Conrt of Justice 
should be a person of lengthened judicial experience acquired by 
practice as a barrister, No analogy can properly be drawn in this 
ronnection from the Chartered High Courts in the long setlled 
provinces, and the memorialists appear to forget that in the only 
other Chief Comt in India all three of the permanent Cl1ief Judges 
have been members of the Indian Civil Service-a state of affairs 
entirely inconsistent with the proposition which the memorialists 
l1n·e laid down. 

. If a local barrister be appointed the reason will be that there is 
1~1 the local bar an advocate possessed of judicial and "other qualifica
tions superior to those of any available member of the Indian Civil 
Service, 

If a Chief Jndg-c be appointed from Outside the province it will 
be because tl1c post canna!! be suitably filled by selection from either 
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the first or second category, or because there are thought to be 
special advantages in external cKperience. 

Thus, in all cases the decision may be ex:p~ctcd to be deter
min-;d in the main by the eli~ibility of the candidates although for 
the reasons indicated the chances <lre likely as a general rule to be 
in favour of Burma, whilst among local candidates a Ul.emher of the 
Indian Civil Service will probably be found more frequently to 
possess the ne~essary qmdiflt:ations than ariiember of the Bar. 

5· In the fifth paragraph of their memoria! the Rangoon 
Chamber of Commerce urge the objections which they entertain on 
princi?le to the elevation of the Chief Judge of the Chief Court of 
Lower Bnnna to the Lieutenant-Governorship of the province. 
While the Government of India fully apprecmte the point of view of 
the memorialists that it is of the utmost importance to maintain 
intact the independence of the judicial service. and while they 
cordially accept the assurance that the remarks made in the memo
rial have no personal application to the appointment of Sir Herbert 
White, yet they must point out that any definite ruling that a Judge 
should be ineligible for elevation to hig"h executive office would be 
both uncalled for and injurious. In practice it has been found from 
time to time tlmt the app( intment of a Judge of the High Court to 
the Council of one or other of the Presidency Governors has resulted 
in great advantage to the interests of the administration, and it may 
be recalled that one of the most vigorous awl successful of the 
Lieutenant-Governors of Bengal was appointed to that office after 
occupying a seat .on the Bench of the High Court of Calculta. 
Though the occaswns on w!Jich such transfers tal<e place must 
necessarily be rare, the Go;·ernment o/ India cannot admit that the 
independence of the judiciary !n Indi<l is in <~ny way impaired by 
the:n, nor :vould. tlJCy. be wtllmg to make aay declaration on the 
subJect whtch m1ght lte the l1ands of their successors in a manner 
that is u~n~cessary and might in patticular cases, be prejudicial to 
the publtc mterest. 
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BILl TO AMEND THE COURT FEES ACT, 1870 

From Government of Bengal (JunicrAL), to Chamber. 

No, 28oJ-J.-CALCUTTA, 28th ilfardt rgr,5, 

I am directed to forward the accompanying copy of the papers 
Letter No. 633, dated the noted on the margin and to request that 

~!~er~~:~~ 0f 9015~di~~0Te~~s~ the C~:Hlllnitte of the Choun~er will favour 
!alive Department, and the the Lieutenant-Governor with an exprcs
enclosed Bilt further to ame.nd sion of their opinion on the provisions 

~L~~~u;~~:~~: ~~1'o~~~~~s ';~~ ~c:,h~S~~l further to amend the Court-fees 

2, I am to ask that a reply m'l.y be sent to this office not l<1ter 
than the 3oth April rgos. 

No. 633, CALCUTTA, r I/h March I905. 

From.-J, M. MACPHERSON, ESQ., C.S.I,, Secretary to the 
Government of India, Legislative Department, 

To-The Secretary to the Bengal Council and Assistant 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Legblative 
Department. 

I >t•n directed to forward herewith twelve copies of the papers 
noted on the margin, and to request that 

the His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor will 

:~~ ~~~~~~t~l=ntG~~~l:nr:~ut e~~re1s1~~~~ i~f t~~:: 
opinion on the provisions of the Bill, and 

with the opinions of such selected officers and other persons as His 
H•nour may think fit to consult on the subject, 

2. I am also to request that the Bill and Statement may be 
published in the Calcutta Ga::ette in English and in such other 
lan~u •ge<; 0'15 His Honour may deem proper, and that the dates of 
such publication may be communicated in your reply. 

The Publisher o( the Gazette o.f lndt'a at Calcutta has been 
instructed to furnish the Publisher of the Calmtta Ga::ette with 
English copies of the Rill and Statement (in Gazette form) for 
publication in the latter Gar.cttc, 

3· The reply to this letter should be sent in by the rsth June rgos. 
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A BILL 

Furtlur to amend tlu Court-fees Act, I8Jo. 

Vll of 187o. Whereas it is expedient further to amend the Court~fees Act, 
1870; It is hereby enacted as follows:-

I. This Act may be called the Oourt~fees (Amendment) Act, 
Short title. 1905 :-

VII of 187o 2. In section 7, sub-head xi, of the Court-fees Act 
Ac~'V~~.d~;~~ of section 7, 1870 :-

(I} after clause (c), the fo1lo1ving clause shall he inserted, 
namely 

11 ( cc) by a landlord to eject a tenant or a person r~maining 1 
after the determination of his tenancy, in possession 
of any immoveable property ; " 

(2) for the word "land," in clause (c), the words "any' im
moveable property" shall be substituted; and 

(J) for the word" land," in the concluding clause, the word 
"property" shall be substituted. 

STATEMENT OF OBJECTS AND REASONS. 

It has been held by the Chief Court of Luwer Burma that the 
court~fee payable in suits for the ejectment of persons remaining in 
possession of immoveable property after tl1e determination of their 
tenancy must, under clause v of sectbn 7 of the Coun~fees Act, 
1870, be computed upon the value of the property. The effect of the 
decision referred to is to require the payment of an unduly heavy 
fee in suits the object of which is solely to secure ejectment, and in 
which the title to property is not in dispute. It is accordingly 
propcised by the present Bill, which has been prepared after consulta• 
tion with the various ~oca\ Governments and High Courts, to 
declare that the conn-fee m such suits sha[l be computed upon the 
yc~rly rent of the pr<'perty. This is the effect of the new clause (cc) 
whtch sub~clause (I) of clause 2 o( the .B1ll proposes to insert in 
sub-head xi of section j of the Act. The other clauses of the Bill 
are designed to remove the possibility of doubt as to the meaning of 
the word "land" as used in clause (e) and the last clause of the same 
sub-head. · 

Tlu 8th March I905. A, T, ARUNDET-. 
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From Chamber, to Government of Bengal UunJC!AL). 

No. 708-Igo).-CALCUTTA1 26th April I905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt ofyour letter No 2807 J of. 28th 
March 1905, with enclosures, in _whtch you request an expressiOn of 

~fsii~i~s0 of"t~l~e ~~{~L~~h~hre t~~:~~~~~l~fc~~~S;e~m;~~ r08~o~he pro· 

;r, I am instructed by the Committee to intimate in reply that, 
after giving due consideration to the amendmentsp.toposed by the 
Hill they are ptepued to support the measure to the full extent at 
pro~iding desirable changes in the law. 



BILL TO AMEND THE BENGAL TENANCY ACT, 

From Gove'rnment of Bengal (REVENuE), to Chamber, 

CALCUTTA, 3rd December I904, 

Laud Rcvemtc. 

tn th('j' year I90I the question of the validity of compromiSes 
which contravene the provisions of section 29 of the Ben_gal 
Tenancy Act VIII of r885, in suits brought by l~ndlo~ds ~gamst 
ttnants was considered by Government ; and aftm: dtscusston tc. was 
held to be settled law that contracts for the adJustment o~ differ
ences with regard to rents when made in Court. ~re valid e~en 
thouah they may not be in accordance with the proviSions of sectwn 

(o~·~;~~o~f~~esT~~itt~8t\!~i~~~;~~t~;~i~~l~~l r1~t;l~e '~~~,~~~:t~~~~~~}~ 
and that the de~irability of undertaldng legislation on the subject 
would have to be considered. 

2, Early in the year 1903, the Board reported that a large 
number of kabu!iyats had been executed by raiyats of the Darbhanga 
Estate for the payment of rents in excess of those \':'hich had b~en 
recorded in the record-of-rights as payable, and also m transgressiOn 
of the terms of section 29 of the Bengal Tenancy Act. 1 he then 
Lieutenant-Governor Sir Jame~. Bourdillon, agreed with the Board 
as to the illeo-al nalure of the proceedi.ngs; and at his instan?e the 
Maharaja Bah~~dur issued instructions d1recting the cancellatwn of 
the kabuliyats in question. Later in the same year and ~t the 
beginning of the current year it wa~ reported tl~at o~her Zemm~ars 
in the district of Darbhanga had taken from their ratyats kabu!tyats 
contravening the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act; an~ these 
zemindars also were v.'ith the approval of Government de~tred by 
the local officers to cancel the illegal documents which had been 
executed. 

3· In view of this and other similar information which has 
been received by Government in recent years, especially from the 
Patna, Bhagalpur and Rajshahi Divisions, the Lieutenant-Governor 
has considered the question whether legislative action is required in 
order to protect raiyats from unlawful or undue enhancements. 
Various suggestions have been made both by Executive and judicial 
Officers as to the remedies which are required; and the opinions of 
these officers have received the careful attention of the Commissioner& 
of Divisions and the Board of Revenue. The conclusions which 
have been arrived at by His Honour, as the result of prolonged dis
cussion with hi~ most experienced officers are incorporated in the 
draft Bill to amend the Bengal Tenancy Act, VIII of 1885, which 
is appended to this letter, 

4· Part I, Section 2 oj the Bi/1.-Section 27 of the Act, as it 
at pre11ent stands, lays down tltat the rent for the time being pay-
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:r.ble by au occupancy raiyat. shall be presumed to be fair and 

~~~\~~~le w\~il~·~; .~~= b::~~\~arJP~~ ~~~lj~~~ pr!~i~i!n~o~~i~~s f~~n~h/t~ 
Act X of 1:159 and Act V!Ir (B.C.) of ·I86g, are intended to alford 
11 presUtnptioa in favour of the t!!nant, the object ot wllich is to 
protect hirn against arbitrary enhancement. I~xperience shows, 
lwwever, that this presumption may be employed to the tenant's 
.detriment by throwing npon him the burden of proving that he is 
paying an illegally enhanced rent, Such a view was in fact taken 
by t.he High Court in tl~e case of Mothura Mohan Lahiri and. otlkrs 
(plaintilf~l vcrs11s Molt Sircar and others (defendants), ctted at 
pages 78J to 786, Volume 25, of the Indtan Law Reports. Tht: 
J!TOposed proviso to sec lion 27 meets sud1 a case. and enjoins upon 
Hcvcnue 0/licers <tltd the CQurts. ti!C duty ~f ascerUtttling that a rent 
which has lle-:n enhatiCed withm the prevwus live year~ is fait' ami 
equitable. 

5· Pari /, q/ t!te BilL-The first proviso to sec-
tion 29 of the r\ct rise to much difference of opinion, .it 

~~t t~e~~~e~~ea~r m.,re tit1m;a~~e!~r~n~~t1~ :·~c~;ee~u~~~t t!Jt~h~:~~~te~r~~ 
viously payable by the raiyat. even if such rent h.<s actually been 
paid J.,r a continuous period of not less than three years imme
<liateh• preceding the period for which it is claimed, The r~tling ol 
the High Court cited in tlte last paragraph lavours the v1ew that 
rent so claimed is recoverable; but it seems desirable to make the 
meaning- ol the pn.viso manit est bt•yond doubt. l'he revised proviso 
follows the ruling of the High Cou• t; but it J'urther enacts that the 
rent actually paid must ab•J btJ, in the circumstances of tl1e case, 
fatr and eqUitable. 

6, Part I Section 4, if tlte BilL-The obJect of the proposed 
t;ection IuzA is to guide H.evennc Officers in recording ronts payable 
\Jnder secti.,n 102,1!) in cases lllwhtch they find •hat enhancements 
lm\'e taken place. 1\t present there are. no provistons of law on the 
subject, and Revenue 0Jficers are not Jufreqnently at unnecessary 
pains to disentangle the lawlul rent from illegal cesses or enhance
menLs gra.fted. on. to the Ja,vfu! rent. 1L i,; proposed that, like the 
LDurts, they should in future be bound. by the proviston5- of sections 27. 
.an? 29 wvised m the manner explam~d lll paragraphs 4 and 5 ot 
thts lett<:r, 

7· Part I, Sections 5 and 6, o.f t!te Bri'/.-ThtJ object of these 
oections is to ensure that the relevant facts contamed 111 the record
of-rights shall be brought to the notice of the Couns in all suits 
between landlords and tenants ilt areas in which a record-of-rights 
bas been prepared, This is not at present required, and many ca:es 
are decided by the Courts without reference to that essentml source 
of information. It has been suggested that provision might be 
made for this by a mle passed by the High Court under section 65:.1 
of the Code of Civil l'rocednre, but the legal advisers of the Govern
ment are of opinion that this course is lllill feasible. Section 148 (b) 
lays .down lh11.t the plaint ~ull contain, in addition to the particulars 
~pcctficd in section so of tlle Civil Prot.:eduro Code, n iilatement of 
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the sitnation, designation, extent and boundaries of the land l1eld 
by the tenant, or, where the plaintiff is unable to give the extent': 
or boundaries, in lieu thereof a description sufficient for identifi
cation. When this section was enacted, no· record-of-rights had 
been prepared in any district of the Province; and the desirability 
of incorporating in the plaint information derived from that record 
was not foreseen, These amendments may therefore be considered 
as following naturally the completion of a record-of-rights. 

8. Pm·t I, Section 7, of flu Bill.-This section has been dl'afted 
in order to meet tl1e cases referred to in paragraph J. of tl1is letter. 
One of the chief ohjects of preparing a record-of-rights is to p1.1t 
tenants in possession of accurate information as to the rents legally 
payable by them. This object is largely frustrated if, as soon as
the record h<~s been prepared, landlords are able to procure decrees· 
for rent in excess of those recorded a~ lawfully payable by means 
of ex-parte or uncontested suits, or by means of agreements or 
compromises entered into during proceedings in Court. The need 
for legislation has been emphasized by a recent opinion given. by 
the Advocate-General that the word ''lawful,'' which occurs in· 
section 375, Civil Procedure Code, does not require the Oourt to· 
look behind an agreement or compromise in order to ascertain 
whether the rent agreed to is legally payable under the provisions 
of the Bengal Tenancy Act. The main object of the proposed 
section is to prevent enhancement of rent by means of ex-parte 
decrees or compromises in Court where the enhancement is of such 
a nalure that it could not be legally effected by contract made out 
?f Court. The section is also framed so as to prevent not only 
Illegal enhancements of rent, but also illegal or unfair alterations 
of other entries in the record. 

9· Part II, SrctioH ll, of the Bdl.-Part II of the Bill malws 
provision for the preparation of a record-of-rights in water nsed for 
agri~ultura\ purposes, As indicated by section ro2 D, such a record· 
has Ill fact already been made in several districts in which settle
ment and survey operations have been undertaken under Chapter X 
of t_he Act. This course was taken with the approval of the legal 
a_dvJsers of ~overnm~n~ of the time. An opinion bas, however, 
Since been g1ven that Jt JS doubtful whether section roz can properly 
be h~ld_ to. cover the _pr_eparation of a fu!l record-of-rights of the 
natm_e mchcat~d; anrln 1s, therefore, CrJilSidl'rcd dosirable to insert 
defimte provistons on the subject in the present Bill. 

.'~· I am now to request that yam Chamber will consider the 
r~~~VSl~~j~~lO~s t!~erJl;.!l~Sa~~a~;j~~~120VCnJlllC!lt With their opinion on 

DRAFT BILL. 

Tena~c~~EX~t~51 ;1~~~ ~t"/se~~~~~):oe~~~~j =~~o~~~f.~~~ent th~ Bengal" 

r. This A.ct mRy be cal_J;d the Bcngi!l Tenancy Amendment 
Act, 1904. It ~hal! be read w1th <llld:tal(eh,as p~rt Of A.1=t VIII of 
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d 1 11 come into force from tlHl date nn wl1ich it may be 
~~~~1is~~~d ~01 \he Calcutta Ga:::ctlc witl1 the assent of the Guvclnor
Gencral. 

PART J. 
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'I·, After the said sectiotl l"47A insert the following section 
namely:- ~ 

"147B. In areas in which a record-of-rights has been finallY 
published under section 103A (2), in all suits between landlord and 
tenant, including declaratory suits, if the defendant is absent on 
t:he day fixed for hearing the suit, or if, being present, he does not 
Do!ld ~de contes.t ~he suit, or enters into an agreement or compro
mise With the plamtlff at any stage of the proceedings, no decree 
shall be given in any way affecting the correctness force or valid
ity of any entry in the record-of-rights, unless and ~ntil the Court 
has been satisfied by evidence that such decree Is consistent with 
the provisions of section 29 or with other provisions of the Act 
and is also fair and equitable, 

"Provided that in a suit bi'Ought under section 30 for the 
enhancement of rent it shall be lawful for the Court to settle such 
~~~~ta~le~he Court upon evidence adduced may consider fair and 

PART II. 

Provisions as regards Rlcords-of-Rigkts i11 water ttsed for agd&ultttrol 
purposes, 

8. After section 102 insert the following sections, namely :
".Io2~, Whenever an order has been passed under section 

101 clJrcctmg that a survey be made and a record-of-rights prepared 
in respect of the lands in any local area, estate or tenure, or part 
thereof, the Local Government may direct that the Revenue Officer 
shall make a record of a}l rights and obligations with respect to 
t?e user o~ water for agncultural purposes whether obtained from 
nvers, J.hlls, tank~, wells or any other source or with l'espect to 
the repair and mamtenance of private irrigation works wilhin of 
affecting the cultivation of such lands, 

· "to2B. Whenever it appears to the Local Government desir~ 
able! f~r the prevention of disputes, that in any district or part of 
a dJstn~t, there should be .a survey made and a record-of-rights 
an~ obligations prepared Wllh respect to the user of water for 
agncultural purposes whether obtained from rivers jMis tanks 
wells, Or any <_:.ther ~o!lrce! or with respect to the rep~ir and' main~ 
t~nance of prJVate ~~ngal!on ~vor,ks within or affecting the cultiva· 
liOn of the lands m the d1stnct ?r part of a district, the Local 
~~~~dnWe~ta:C~Y make an order directing that such survey and 

"IoaC T!H~ surv~y and record-of-rights and obligations under 
the tw~ prec.edmg secttons shall be made in accordance with roles 
made ~~~ tlus behalf by the Local Government, and the provisions 
of sectiOns ~03A, 103B, Io6, 107, Io81 109, 109A' III, IliA and 
114, ~.hall, 01 as ~ar ~s m~y be, be applicable to such record. 1 

ment ~~~?r· s~~i~~t~~~a~';'~hi~A~~:rr;: 1h~u=~r~~Y t~~d~~cal Govern~ 
tion of a record-.of-lights (~nd obligalions) with respect t~e i!;jei~i~~ 
or the user of water for ag;cultural purposes shall be • deem~d to 
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1mvc been· issued under section 102A, and the legality of such 
notifications and of surveys made and record-of-rights prepared 
~~~:tu~~~r fu:~~l!11~o6~c~r.9,uestioned in any proceedings before ~ 

----
From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (REvENuE), 

No. 576-Igos.-CALCUTTA, 4th Apriligos. 
I arn directed by the Committee of the Bengal Ohamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your circular.letter No. 18 
of 3rd December 1904, forwarding copy of a draft Bill to amend 
the Bengal Tenancy Act VIII of 188g, and requesting an expression 
of opinion on the part of the Chamber on the provisions of the Bill, 
which you state is the result of prolonged discussion betwen His: 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor and his most experienced officers, 

2. The Committee assume that the Bengal Tenancy Act, as 
it stands, has not been found in practice to express the views of the 
Government of Bengal, and that the Bill now drafted is intended 
to rnalce more clear the determination of Government to protect 
tl1e tenant not only against the landlord, but also against himself. The
Committee fear that the Bill will not improve the relations between 
the landlord and the tenant, which year by year appear to get 
worse; nor is it Iillely to improve the sellit1g value of landed 
property, which appears, especially in such districts as Behar, to· 
be steadily depreciating. This no doubt is due partly to the declfue· 
of the indi,!lo mdustry and to the consequent impoverishment of 
the district, but probably it is also partly due to the disinclination 
of many native buyers to pay as much for rent as they did a few 

&k~~~ ~ftit P~b~i~~~~~s!Se ~~;~I~~[;,~ 8~~rt~~ a~~;t ~oae; I~~:e,~P~~~~ 
disinclination, The Committee last expressed their views in con· 
nection with this matter in my letter No. 1017"' of 6th July 1897, 
and it will be clear from that letter that they do not in any way 
demur to the due protection of the rights of tenants, while, at tl1e 
same. time, they are inclined to think that unscrupulous landlords 
are the exception and not the rule. 

3· With regard to clause 2 of the ammending Bill, the Com
mittee demur to the proviso tt is proposed to add to section 27 of 
the Act, At present the rent for the time being payable by an 
occupancy ryot is presumed to be fair aud equitable, until the 
contrary is proved. Under this new proviso the onus of proof is 
thrown upon the landlord instead of on the ryot. The chances 
of landlord being able to maintain an enhanced rental that has 
b~en made and agreed to by the ryot for three years previously 
will, the Committee think, be small, while the fact that no enhance
ment within five years will be recorded by the Revenue Officer, 
though the amount of rent may have been mutually agreed upon 
and regularly paid, must be most prejudicial to the inteJests of 
landlords, who, especially when European, have quite enough 
l~ect their rents already. 

:Vide page 14 oECballlbcrRcporlklrt89'798, Vol. II. 
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4. \Vith regard to the proposal iz! clause 5 of th~ amending 
Bill for the introduction of a new secllon, No. r47~A., m tht: Act, 
dealing with the filing with the p!aint of copies of the: Record-of
Rights, the Committee would pomt out ( 1) that rent smts are often 
brought for very small sums, so small mr.leed that the cost of 
obtaining a copy of the Record-of~Rights to be filed along \tith 
the plaint, may, in some ca~es, possibly exceed the value of the 
suit; and (2) that no provision is made for_ the contingency of the 
plaintiff being for any reason unable to obtam the Collector's ce1ti
Jlcate referred to in this clause of the Bill, or for ~mdue delay in 
issuing the same. The Com_mittee would suggest that this clause 
should be amended by prov1ding (1) that the copy of the Hecord
of-Rights should be furnished free of cost at any rate in suits below 
a given value; and as to (2) that suits should not be dismissed, 
if the non-prodction of the Collector's certificate be attributable to 
any refusal, neglect or delay, in the Collector's office in issuing the 
same, As to defraying the cost of the copy of the Record·of
Rights, the existing Rule No. 35 under the present Act will meet 
the case; but this Rule, copy of which is appended, only provides 
for " Proprietors" being furnished with CO)·Y of their Rocord~of
.Rights, whereas the plaintiiTs interest as land1ord may fall short of 
the status of'' Proprietor." With further reference to this matter, 
the Committee would point out that the owners of indigo concerns 
are to a great el'tent only Tikadars, and not proprietors, ~n1 there
fore, in many instances, they do not hold copies of the records, 
such copies being made over to the proprietors, or where there are 
more proprietors than one, to their common agent. It might not, 
therefore, be possible for l'ikadm·s to procure these records, without 
applying to the Uourt for them, and this would add to the trouble 
and delay invohed in recovering rents due by tenants through the 
Courts, even if Government decided to grant free copies. On the 
other hand, every tenant will have been supplied with a copy of 
his Khatian. and the Oommittee would suggest that when he re
quires this to defend ~~ rent suit, in the event of its being lost. 
Gov.ernment should su.pply him free of cost with a duplicate on th.e 
certificate of the official before whom the cnse will be tried. T]IJS 
would probably mean the maintenance of a much ~maller establish· 
ment to supply copies of the records. fn the event, however, of 
Go,·e~nment not ~eeing their way to provide either tenant or 
propn~tor or the1r locum t~11em with copies free of clmrge, the 
Uomtm.lt~e consider that if the plaintiffs l:\ave to file them, the cost 
of obtammg them should be added to the cost of the suit. 

5. I.Vhilst fully appreciating the motives that animate the 
Government in its desire to hold the scales fairly and evenly 
between landlord aud tenant, the Committee perceive that the 
trend of legislation undertahen for effectuating that desire justifies, 
to some extent at least, the apprehensions wl1ich have been ex· 
·pressed in various representations emanating from the landlord 
interest that freedom of contrac~ nnd l~annonions relationships 
between landlord and tenant are bemg sacnficed or imperilled with~ 
out any real o~ lasting ~OIT~Pensfi:linl.( benefit being seemed to the 
tenant. In th1s conncct10n I am mstruct~d to enclose, ,for the further 
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information of Government. copy of a letter rl01ted 4th February, 
from one of the leading native firms in Calcutta (members of the 
Ohamber) who are the proprietors of large zemindaries, and to ask 
for careful consideration of its contents. 

( EJtc!osure J.lo. I). 

Supply of copies of tho Record of Rights to parties interested, 

35· The Revenue Officer having completed the record, shall 
causs copies of it to be made, one of which will be made over to the 
proprietor of the villnge or wlJCre t.here are more proprietors than 
one, to their common agent or common manager, as the ca~e may 
he, one to the villa.e;e fmtwm·i, if there be a patwari, and one to the 
Collector or Sub-Divisional Officer. 

A copy of the kl~r~tia11 relating to his tenancy shall be a:iven to 
every tenant under the signatme ami seal of the Revenue Officer. 

(EHclosurc No.2) . 

Ca!mtta, pit Fcbnmrp I905. 

W. PARSONS, EsQ., 

Serretrrry to tlir Hmgal Clmmbcr oj C(ll!I/1/Crcc. 

DEAR SJR, 

V..'e beg to acknowledge rece.ipt.~f your letter ~o. 108 ~a~ed 
the 24th ultimo, with enclosures, l!lVJtmg an expl'csswn of opm10n 
on the p1ovisions of the proposed B11l to amend the Bengal Tenancy 
Act. At the outset we may state Umt it will materially affect the 
rights and interests of the landlo.rds, a:1d we, therefor~, make tho 
following observations for the consideratiOn of the Committee of the 
Ohamber :-

Sectimt 2.-Under the existing Act, the burden lies on the land
lord to prove that the rent to be enhanced is not fair and equitable. 
If tl1e proviso, proposed to be added to section. 27, be pas~ed into 
law, it would impose on the landlord Lo prove, m the ~rst msta~ce, 
that the existing rent is fair and equitable or .ru,n the nsh: of gettmr; 
l1is rent reduced. And then to prove that 1t IB not so. and that 1t 
should be enhanced, It would also be a bar in the way of an 
amicable adjustment between them. It will further conflict with 
the proviso 1 of section 29. 

ScctionJ.-The proposed addition to prov~so I of ~ection 29 of 
the existing Act would have the affect of conver~mg a ~Ult for arr.ears 
of rent into one for enhancement of rent. It w11l nullify any adJustR 

~'l;?~~~t~~: n~:e~e ybi.~r~h;r!~i~~~t t~n31~[\\~~~i~u~?~l;li::r ~1~~ ~~~~:ll!llary 
Section 4.-The object of the existing section ro2 of the Ben~al 

Tenancy Act <is to record t!Je rent paid by the tenants. The proviso 
• 9 
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empower the Settlement Officer ttl 
as to whctlJCr the rents paid by tlte 
ami to :nake his work much morll 
tho parl1cs in useless litigation. 

most of the rent suits 
and lodged li\l 

amendment 

THE ALLUVION BILL. 

From Government of Bengal (Rr.vr.NuE), to Chamber. 
em. No. 2-T. R.-DAH.JEELING, 251/i AprilrgOJ. 

C/iar lands have always been a fruitful source of contention, and 
the laws* hitherto enacted for the de-

!825. termination of the rights of claimants 
1s6S. to such lands, though they facilitate the 

decision of disputes brought before the 
Civil Courts, do not provide any a~ency for the prevention of affrays 
ami riots. These disturbances arise between lawless and ignorant 
rival claimants, before the disputes reach the Civil Courts. or are 
deliberately planned by turbulent zamindars with the object of 
forcing their opponents to appear in the Oivil Court in the disadvan
tageous position of plaintiffs 

2. The duty of preventing these affrays and riots at present 
rests with Magistrates under section 145 of the Criminal Procedure 
Code, but there is convincing evidence that it is indifferently dis
charged. Tlto main reason for this is that, under existing conditions 
the section cannot be worked except through the police ; and as it 
puts a premium on forcible seizure, the temptation to, and opportuni
ties for, corruption are very great. C!I!IY lands are generally of 
considerable value; the rival claimants are often rich r.amindars ; 
the police officers whom the itJformation of the disrute first reaches 
arc poor and ~t the same time vested wit;h rowers which enable 
them to do much to a~sure the success of the claimant in whose 
interest they usc theit· influence. The result, which is a matter of 
common notoriety, iR that they at·e frequently bought at a high 
price and fail to do their duty. 

3· The Lieutenant· Governor considcre it vel'Y desirable that 
all rossible step~ should be taken to remedy the evil alluded to 
above. The CJUCStion was discnssed in conference, in Octobet· 1904, 
by the most experienced officers of Government, and the conclu
siom arrived at arc embodied in the accompanyit~g draft Bill by 
which it is pmpo~ed to give the Collector power to take possession 
of d/(/r land ;md to retain possession until he makes it over to the 
person entitled to it, It is probable that the Collector will seldom 
actually be called on to interfere, since it may be ex:rcctcd that 
the knowledge of the power vested in him to give possession to 
whosoever is entitled to it will check, if it docs not entirely prevent, 
resort to the creation of disturb<tnccs with a view to obtaining and 
maintaining illegal pos,ession. 

4· In districts in which thct·e has recently been a diaJ'a survey, 
it is proposed to keep the maps up to date by makin::; a river-bank 
survey at the commencement of each cold season and thus keep 
tl.\c Collector informed of all changes in the river ·course ; while in 
d1slricts in which the diara maps arc too old to be of direct service, 
there will probably be placed at the Collector's disposal a Deputy 
Collector, who will ma\e enquiries alHI take necessary action in 
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plar::cs in which experience shows that alluvial formations are the 
subject of dispute. These matters will, however, be finally deter
mined hereafter; but it is recognized that it will not be possible 
altogether to exclude the interference of the police in regard to 
newly-formed or newly-occupied c!tar lands. As guardians of the 
peace, the police are bound to bring to notice the existence of 
disputes in regard to such lands, which arc likely to causo a breach 
of the peace; and if a breach of the peace actually takes place, the 
police are bound to deal with it. But if the undue importance 
which now attaches to possession by seizure, even when it is obtained 
by violence, can be diminished, it seems probable that the assistance 
of the police being rendered less valuable great temptations to 
bribery will be removed. 

5· It is also to be hoped tba.t, since possession obtained merely 
by force will no longer have the value which it now has, the 
attempts to gain possession will no longer be so fierce as they no1v 
arc, or be fought with such determination and ob3tinacy. 

6. It is not intended under the proposed law to interfere with 
lands which have been in undisturbed possession by cultivation or 
otherwise even for one whole season, and thls is provided for by 
restricting the law to newly-formed or newly-occupied lands. 

7· The Collector will not step in until a dispute arises. The 
intention of the Bill is that this dispute shGu]d not merely be any 
clai~ by a party out of possession who desires by such claim to 
obtam the asst.stance of the Collector to secure possession, but should 
be an actual dtspute of a serious character which calls for the in
terference of the Collector in the interests of the general peace and 
~ood ad.ministration. of his district. This will be made clear by 
mstructtons to be Jssued by the Board under the provisions of 
section 3· 

8. It is ad;nitted that it will be practically impossible for the 
Collector to anticipate disputes itl the districts to which this Act 
is intended to apply, and that it is not desirable that he should 
ln.terfere more than. is absolutely neces~ary. The existence of a 
dtspute, therefore, ts made a condition of the Collector's interference. 
It may be said that this is to shut the stable door after the steed 
Is stolen. But besides the ~dvn.ntages indicated in paragraphs 4 
~nd 5 above, the prop~sed, Btl! offers other advantages. Primarily 
tt deals with the propnetor s possession, but it will also give the 
Collector powe; ~o deal imll_lediately with the cultivator's possession 
under th~ provtstons of sectton 5· Suit~ble rules will be issued by 
the. Boatd of Revenue as to.the ~election of tenants. The 

1
iuterest 

wl~tch the ~enants now have tn f?stering disputes between the pro
prwtors wdl thus be removedj stnce they will, if the Collector under-

~:;~c;r~~:ie~~~~;:f~·~ a~~~~!rc~~~\~10e~~~~~~ ~se n~~l~h~o o'[~~y dooff 
payment of rent w.htle the dtspute lasts, Y n ' 

. g. Further,, 'in the case of bolld fide conflicting claims, the 
tmp?rtant questwn of first possession will no longer be decided 00 
the trrelev~nt grounds of mere b!llte force, but with regard to facts 
as determmed by survey of (he land and t?e correct ascr.rtainment 
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of its position rel<Jtively to s~noundlng ~stat~s •. Ap.art. from the 

~rr~;; e~·~Vt~~l!h~~si~~~~~r h~~~ee i:~P~~~~~~;a~~~Tsr~~~~~;· ~~ 111\~~~~ff?srdt~ 
obt~in possession. 

ro. The Bill may not go as far as so~e officers and others 
would recommend, bttt it goes as far as the _Lieutcnant:Governor, as 
at present advised, considers to be expcdtent. It. wtll not thro1v 
more w01k on the district establisl~ment. It wtll ~emove the 
disposal of certain difficult cases of d~spute as to possesstou from the 

~e~~i s~~~ia~ !~t t 1~ ~·:ave~~~~~~~ ia b f: ~~~~ 11 ~ ft~~111 gpe:a c ~i~al~ ;c7rsr~i:~a ~~ 
evidence as to actual possession which th.e .Magistrates' Courts 
dealing with cases under section I45 of the Cnmtnal Procedure Co~e 
are bound to receive before they can dispose of such cases aud 
which cause such cases to take so long for their disposal. In its 

~~l~~~l ~~~u~~1do~~~~~~r;.~~fitnfir~yt!~~r~:~;~ ~~d ~~~~nc:, ~e~i~io0~ 
will be come to. 

.II. I am now directed to request that your Chamber will 
consider the provisions of the draft Bill, and favour Government 
with th(!ir opinion on the subject as early as practicable. 

A BILL 

To autltorise local officers to take temporary possession of certain lands 
gained from a tiver or sea. 

Whereas it is expedient to authoris~ local officers to. take 

~~~h~sr~~~1t1iv~f d~~~;j~~ ~~n~~ ~.~;~~dPZr~~n aisn;~~itf:d s~~~ s1~~~d~~~d~~ 
lt is hereby enacted as follows:-

Short title and extent r. ( 1) This act may be called the 
Bengal Alluvion Act, 1905; and 

(2) it sh~ll extend only to districts to which .it m.ay ~e 
applied by the Lieutenant-Governor by notlficatwn m 
the Calcutta Gazette. 

Ddinilions. 2. In this Act-

(a) "alluvial land'' mean~ laild which is gained from a river 

~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~u~:~~o~·ar~~g~~~~~~~~ ~~z~~ ~j;; ~:~~~f 
Alluvion and Diluvion Act, 1847, or the Bengal 
Alluvion (Amendment) Act, 1868; and 

(b) "Collector" means the Collector of ;my district in 
which any tract of alluvial land, or any portion thereof, 
is situ;1ted, and includes any officer to. whom . the 
Collector may by written order, delegate h1s funct10ns 
.under this A;t. • 
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3. Notwithstanding anything contained in any of the en. 
Power of Collector to take actments mentioned in section 21 clause

& temporarily retain possession (a), or in any other law, the Collec-. 
of alluvial land. tor may, subject to such instructions 
as the Board of Revenue may from time to time issue in. this 
behalf, summarily talte l'ossession of any alluvial land which the 
Collector declares in writmg to be newly formed or newly occupied 
and the possession of which is disputed, and may retain possession 
thereof-

(a) until he ascertains and declares in writing, after such. 
summary inquiry as he may consider necessary, what 
person is entitled to possession of the land, or 

(6) if the Collector makes no such declaration, until a 
competent Civil Court declares what person is entitled 
to possession of the land. 

The provisions of this section shall not apply to a char which is 
at the disposal of Government under clause third of section 4 of the 
Bengal Alluvion and Diluvion Regulation, r825, or section 2 of the 
Bengal Alluvion (Amendment) Act, 1868. 

4· Whenever a Collector or a Civil Court makes a declaration 

se~i~:~£~ab~.Collectoro£ pos. ~~fl:~~;t~~!lf it~;~;fe~ci,~! ~~~s~~~i~nt~f 
. the land to the person named 'in such 

declaratiOn ; and such person shaH be entitled to retain possession of 
such land until evicted therefrom in due course of law. 

s. When the Collector retains possession of any land under 
Collector's powers to manage. section 3, he shall, subject to the control 

. of the Board of Revenue, manage it for 
the benefit.ofthe ~ghtful owner, and may, subject to such control, 
mak~ a ratyatwan settlement of such land, or he may appoint a 
Recetver thereof who, subject to his control, shall have all the 
powers of a Receiver appointed under the Code of Civil Procedure. 

6. When a proceeding has bLen instituted under this Act to 
Exe\usion of Magistrate's d.etermine the primd facie right to posses• 

jurisdiction. SlOn. of any land, no proceedings under 

shall be instituted in any Jri~~~~l \!~u~~ ~~e r;:~:i;~~ i~~c~~:= ~~~~ 
~~d~:~~i~:r~n t~~~e~~chn~~i~ ~~~\\ beo~~=;~~~~s nlready commenced 
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acquainted with the circumstances iu which . disputes. over tire 

r;::~t~~o~fd~~~~~~~dtim~c~~~e !~~iJ~~tio~l~ef tl~~ft:~:ti~n n~=~~~~ 
in order that the disturbances which now arise out of such disputes 

~~Jer~~a~~:a~b~~ ft~!s~\j ~~~e~~~~~r J~s~su~~;~~ ~~: 0:1:~\~p;~eel 
'fhe laws hitherto enacted for the determination of the rights of 
claimants,-i,e., questions of title-althnugh they facilitme the deci~ 
sian of disputes brought before the Civil Uourts, do not(it is stated in 
your circular) provide any agency for the prevention of disturbances. 

fo~i~i~~hde~e~:~~~i;n agf~~~~~i~n~v~~1gtr:~~~;!ly n~~l~i~~ c~~ed~s :;~~ 
the prevention or breaches of the peace, the latter coming within tho 
province of the criminal law and. the police. As i~ mentioned. in 
the circular, the duty of preventmg affrays and nots rests wtth 
Magistrates under section 145 of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
The provisio.ns ?f. this sect!on are directed. to ~S?ertaining which. of 
the rival parlies 1sm po~sess~on; ~nd to mamt~n~mg that po~ses~mn 
until the question of t1tle Js dec1ded by a Cml Court, whtch IS or 
course the only tribunal capable of deciding it. 

3· But it is complained in the circular that the duty tilus 
devolving upon Magistrates is indifferently discharged. The main 
reason is, that the section cannot be worked except through the 
agency of the police ; and that their employment tends to foment 
rather to quell tl1e disturbances. It is hoped that thes7 evils will ~e 
remedied to a great extent by the new law. Accordmg to the Bill 
as drafted, Collectors will be empowered (regardless of any other 
law, but stJbject to such instructions as the Board of Revenue may 
issue from time to time) to talte possession of any alluvial lands 
which they may declare in writing to be newly formed or newly 
occupied, and the possession of which is disputed. The existence 
of a dispute is made a condition of the Collector's interference. He 
will not step in until there arises au actual dispnte of a serious 
character, which calls for his intervention in the interests of the 
general peace ar.d good administration. He is not expected to 
prevent affrays and riots. But it is hoped that the knowledge of 
the power vested in him of taking possession and of demanding the 
surrender to him of possession by the party who has forcibly 
obtained it, will check the inclination to resort to force with the 
object of obtaining possession, The incentive to violence will also 
it is hoped be controlled by rendering possession, obtained merely 
by force1 of less value than it now is. It remains to be seen, 
the Committee think, if this will really be the result in practice. 
If then ill be passed as drafted, the provisions will still afford to 
such persons as are dispo!led to be turbulent, a hope that the 
Collector, finding them in possession, may make a declaration in 
their favour. 

4· The preamble of thellill recites that it is exp'"edient to autho
rise local officers to take possession of alluvial lands, pending an au
thoritative decision as to what person is "entitled" to such lands: in 
other words until a Civil 'Court has mads a decree determining ques· 
lions of title~ According \0 clause 3 the Collector, having obtained 
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poss7~sion, is to retain it until, by su?h summar);' en,quiry as he may 
cons1de~ necessary-and therefore tnthout enqmry 1f. from inclination 
or conviction or any reason he sho\11(1 consider an enquiry unnecessa. 
ry-h,e as?ertains and declares what person i~ "ent~tled " to possos. 
ston.ln tins very summary and, as the Comm1tee tlunk, unsatisfactory 
manner the Collector-although such matters are foreign to his ordi
nar:y dut!!;s-i~ to decide the complicated question of title. Having 
dectded 1t, he 1s (clause 4) to transfer the possession to the person 
named in his declaration. But nevertheless the person whom he de. 

~~;~yt~l~\, ~~~f!~~tit~; ~~~ i~a~'~}~~~o~~ai~ra~lsf:i~Jtos;;:si!~~~, isdo~~ 
retain possession only until evicted in due course of law, that is 
by a decree or order of a Civil Court. 

5· The pr.ovision i': clause 3 (a), apa~t from its incongruity, is 
not, the Committee constder, of any practiCal value. The exercise 
by th.e Collector of the powers conferred by the sub-clause wouli:! 
certamly cause confusion, and would hamper a Civil Court in de. 
ciding the question of title to the lands. It seems to the Committee 
that the sub claus() might with advantage be omitted altog'ether in· 
asmuch as all that is required is contained in sub-clause .3 (b), which 
empowers the Collector to retain possession until a competent Civil 
c;o~trt declares wh~t. person is ~ntitled to possession of the land. 

~i~1~s ~~~ogj~h~ 1~rl~:~Jc~~~~e~·~~~ g~d£riU~~l1~c~fo0~1~1its~~~~~af(~~; 
'':'ithout reference to the merits of the claims of the parties to a 
ng~t to possess the subj~ct in dispute, If sub·clause 3 (a) be 

~f;~~e~\:o:~~:~~l~t~~~e 3c(:lic~~~rr~~~:~~ ~~;1s~~ctnd~~l'ar~rio~~~~. deletion 

6. As the Bill is drafted, there is a conllict in the provisions 
of clauses 3 ~n? 4· The latter clause provides that, whenever a 
~ollector or OlVil Court makes a declaration under sub -clause 3 (b) 
In respect of any land, the Collector shall transfer the possession of 

;x~~Yb~d Cl;~t}~: roe:~~a~·~~~ao~-~~s~;~! ~~~~:c"d~~~1~~~t~~~~~ ;~;~te:l~l~f:;::,;; 
m due ~otwsc of law. lf a Civil Court makes a declaration it will do 
so by tts decree o~ order ;Yhich, or the decree on appeal, will be 
final on the questiOn .o! title. Hence the provision, that if by a 
decree or . order of a CJVIl Court a person is declared to be entitled 
~o possession he shall. be entilled to retain possession until evicted 
ill due course of law, 1s a contradiction in terms. 
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INDIAN. COINAGE BILL-

From Government of Bengal (FINANCIAL), to Chamber. 

No. 1341-T. F.-DARJEELING, 71ft A-ugus11905. 
I am directed to forward a copy of a Bill to como\idate and 

amend the Law relating to· Coinage and the Mint with a Statement 
of Objects and Reasons- and to request that the Lieutenant
Govemor may be favoured with an expression of the opinion of tho 
Chamber, on the provisions of the Bill before tho 1st of September 
1905. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FmJ.NcJAL). 

No. 1545·1905,-CALCUTTA, 14th September 1905. 
I am now directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber 

of Commerce to addresS' you, in continuation of mr No. 1459, dated 
4th September 1905, with reference to the Bill to consolidate and 
amend the law relating to coinage and the Mint. 

2. The Committee have examined1 the BiU in·detail, and have 
instructed me to offer the following observations in regard. to it. 
Its most important clauses are, they think, those which· provide for 
the introduction of a nickel one anna piece, and of a bronze coinage. 
Both of these proposals were discussed by the Committne in 
correspondence with Government last year. They then expressed 
themselves as being in favour of the introduction of a nickel ono 
anna piece on the ground that nickel is cleaner thn.n bronze or 
copper, is lighter in proportion to volume, more difficult to counter
feit, easier to handle, and more attractive in appearance. The 
question was also raised in the correspondence as to whether the· 
new nicl!el coin should or should not be· perforated. To perforate 
it would of course preclude its bearing the effigy of His Majesty the 
King, Recently it has been stated that His Majesty has declined
to sanct!on the minting of a coin which does not bear his effigy;. 
and that the Mint authorities are now endeavouring to design a coin 
'V:hich, while bearing the effigy of the Sovereign, will be· so 
dtstinctive as not to be passed off upon ignorant people as a silver 
coin of higher value. Should this statement be correct, the 
Committee would ask that they might be aUowed to see the 
proposed coin before it is put into circulation. 

3· In their letter No. 1236," dated 13th August 1904, to your 
Department 1 the Committee supported the proposal for the 
replacement of the existing copper coins by a bronze coinage ; 
and they observe that th.is change will be introduced by the i:!ill 
now under discussion, It will be remembered that one of the 
grounds for making: the chan,.e was that bronze Coins were said to· 
be more sanitary than copper"' coins. As regards oxidation this is 
no doubt true ; but it has since been suggested that copper has 

• "T"id~ Page 3~6 of Chamber Report for 1904, Vol. II. 
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some germ!cidal aclion which bronze ;nay P?S~ibly not. possess. 
The Oom'lnttee cannot offer any defimte opmwn on th1s point ; 
but they ~hi~k that it migl~t he . desirable. for the Government of 
India to mstttute such bacten olo~Jcal expenments as would enable 
an autlwritative decision to be given upon the respective merits of 
bronze and copper 

4· Clause I I of the Bill provides that gold coins, whether 
coined at the Royal Mint, or at any branch of the Royal Mint, shall 
btl legal tender in India. With reference to this clau~e I am to 
enquire whether the Mint which is about to be established in 
Canada is a branch of the Royal Mint ; and if coins coined at it 
will be admitted as legal tender in India. 

5· Clause 12 provides that the rupee and half-rupee will be 
legal tender provided they have not lost more than two per cent 
in weight, This maintains the existing rule; but the Committee 
notice that no provision is taken for maintaining thei existing 
practice by which the maximum allowance is fixed at 6i per cent. 
But possibly the intention is to make a rule under clause r8 (zl 
(d) to provide for this. 

6. The Committee are inclined to think that the opening 
word of clause r6 should be "when" instead of "where." At 
least the former word is used in section r6 of Act XXIII of r8;o 
from which the clause is copied. 
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STAMP DUTY ON LETTERS OF HYPOTHECATION. 

From Exchange Banks, to Chamber. 
CALCUTTA, gotlt August 1905. 

DEAR SrR, 
By Act XV of 1904 the Government of India were good enough 

in response to a representation of the Exchange Banks made 
through the Chamber to alter the provisi?ns of Article ~· Sched~le J 
of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899· The ObJect was to avmd the h1gher 
mortaa~re duty of half per cent. and to permit hypothecations of move
able 'Pr~perty whether intended to secure an existing account or a 
(~uture advance being charged with either the duty payable on Bills 
~f Exchan~e or half that duty according as the loan is repayable 
within a year or within three months of the advance. The change 
has been:_carried out by repealing entire~y Art~cle 6 of the Act of 
1s99 and substituting the clause set out m section 8 of the later 
Act. But the clause so substituted an~ which for convenience of 
reference is copied in the margin only applted to pawns or pledges of 

moveable property and we are 
advised that as a pawn or pledge 
implies actual possession and 
therefore can onlv be made of 
something in exisfence and th~ 
property of the pledger at the 
time when the security is creat
ed a hypothecation of property 
to be afterwards acquired is 
outside the article and it follows 
that the forms of security most 
generally in use, viz.: hypo-

Agreement rebling to deposit of title 
deeds, pawn or pledge that is to say, any 
instrument evidencing :a.n agreement relat· 

ing {~~ th~e~~~o~~n~~~~~\~g d~~d" b~fni;s:~~: 
dence of the title to any property 
whatever{otherthan a marketable 
security), or 

{~) the pawn or pledge of moveable 
properly, where such deposit 
pawn or pledge has Leen made by 
way of security{orthercpayment 
of money advanced or to be ad· 
vanced by way of loan or an exist
ing or future debt 

(<>) if ~uch ·Joan or debt is re(layable on 
dcma1d or more than three 
months from the date of the in· 
•trument evidencing the agree· 
rncnt; 

(~) if •uch loan or debt is TC(layable not 
morethanthreemonths from the 
date of such instrument 

thecation of 
a ~·li~ ~;n~x~h?n;: goods intend-
No. 13 (b) for the ed to be 
amount ~ecured. brought into 

Half the duty pay· press or ware
able on a 1\iH of Ex· houses, pro
change (No. 13(b) for duce in the 
the amount secured. course of ma-

nufacture at l\lills, and which is constantly being changed, and 
all moveable property intended to be purchased from advances are 
not entitled to the benefit that was intended to be conferred when 
the Act was introduced into the Legislature. 

It was expressly stated in the statement of objects and reasons 
annCxcd to the Bill on its introduction that the higher mortga~e 
duty tended to retard the d~velopment of the system of cash ~rcdtts 
which had hitherto proved of g~eall assistance to t.rade an~ It was 
thcrdo1e proposed to relieve instruments of hypothe.catiOn from 
the higher duty and to place them all on the same. footmg whether 
their execution was or was not simultaneous wtth the advances 
secured Vy~hern. ' 
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On a reference, however, to the select Committee this object 
appears to have been strangely oVerlooked. The view was accepted 
that the word hypothecation as used in Article 6 of the Act of 1~9 
was synonymous with pawn or pledge, that that construction had 
been adopted by the Calcutta High Court in a case reported in the 
21Sfl vol.. of the I. L. Reports at p. 244, and that the article in question 
was therefore intended to relate only to cases in which property was 
actually given in pledge. 

The Committee proceeded therefore to omit all r.eference t~ a 
hypothecatior1 of moveable property in the new Act, and the omis. 
sion has had the effect of withholding a considerable il not tbe 
main measure of relief contemplated by the Act of 19n4. 

It is submitted that the case referred to by the select commilteels 
in fact no authority fo(the construction in aid of which it was invoked, 
The judgment dealt with the particular instrument which was before 
the Court and pronounced that it must be treated as a mortgage 
because there was no.provision for anything in the natnre of a-dclivllry 
actual or t:Onstroctlve o£ the property affected and no pledge of i.t. ~ 

'fhe word uypr,1h~cation is not mentioned or referxed to .in 
the judgment and we submit that no valid reason exists for limitipg 
the relief for which we previously applied. 

We are advised that the addition of the words "or hypotheca. 
tlon'' to Article 6 of th'-l Act of 1899 as amended by the Act of 1904 
arter the word, pawn or pledge wherever they occur in the . artielc 
will afford the relief for which we ask and we therefore invite the 
aid of the Chamber in applying for a further amendment of the act. 

Yours faithfully, 
For the Chartered Bank of India Australia and China, 

T. FRASER, 

For the National Bank, of India, Ld., 
Agent. 

CHAS. NICOLL, 
Manager, 

F~r the Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Ourpntation, 
W,K,DODS, 

For the Delhi & London Banlc, Ld., 
E. J, WRIGHT, 

Jlthmage1·, 
Fo"i- the Mercantile Bauk cf India, Ld., 

}. STEWART, 

For the Deufsch-Asiatische Bank, 
.Afauager. 

M. GUTSCHKE. 

For the Russo-Chine11c- Bank, 
Ma~tager. 

A. MAJR, 
Mattagcr. 

For· the IDtCinatiOIJal Banking Corporation, 
E. F. GRas~ 

-----,~ .Ma!tagtr;. 

Agent. 
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.from Chamber, to Government of India (FINANcE). 

No. ISS8·I90S.-0ALCUTTA, rBtlt September 1905. 

1 am directed to address you ·in continuation of previous corrcs. 

~~~~~~~ili~:C~~~~n~!u~JoX~tfcf~ ~47~i5Sc~~~u1:t~d ~}h t~:P~:dr:,~ 
Stamp Act, 1899. 

2 . By Act XV of 1904 .the Government of India, in response 
to representations from the Cllamber, altered the provisions of this 
article. The object of the alteration was to avoid the higher 

:~~~61~ p~~~r~-h!~etb~r i<;:t~d:3~ot~e~:~~~nh!!i~~~e;a!~~~~~[ 
or a future advance-being charged with either the duty payable 
-on Bills of Exchange, or half that duty, according as the loan is 
repayable within a year or within three months of the advance. 
This object has been effected by repealing Article 6 entirely, and 
substituting for it the clause set out in section 8 of the later Act. 
But the new clause (which is quoted below) applies only to pawns 
or pledges of moveable property. And the Committee of tho 
Chamber are advised that a pawn or pledge implies actual posses
sion ·and that it can therefore be only made of something in exist
ence: and the property of the pledger at the .time when the security 

~sft:;,~~~d~· a~~uf~~1mi: -~~~s\d: ~Jiepoll:~i~i!'7\nt>J tb~~~b!~o~s.~f 
security most generally 111 use-vtz., hypothecations of goods whrcb 
are to be brought into presses, or warehouses, produce in the courso 
of manufacture at mills, which is constantly being changed, and all 

:~v:,~:i~1el~~Pt~!Ybe~:A~hw~~c1!0w:se i~~~~=de:!, f~~~o~~=:~~r;::: 
the Act was introduced into the Legislature. 

3· In the Statement . of Objects and R~asons annexed to the 

~i~~!:, wt~5 r~~::dsst1tfe ·~:~~\~~:e~r~r t;he ~~!:~ mo~r~~=g~~Jrs 
which had hitherto proved of great assistance to trade. It was 
therefore proposed to relieve instruments of bypoth.ecation from 
the higher duty, and to place them a!l on the same ~ootmg, whether 
their execution was or was not Simultaneous w1th the advances 
secured by them. But on the Bill being referred to the Se~ect 
Committee this object appears to have been strangely lost srght 
of. The view was accepted that the word "hypothec_ation," as 
med in Arlicle 6 of the Act of 1899, was synonymous Wtth pawn 
or pledge j that that construction had been adopted by the Calcutta 
High Court, in n. case reported at page 224 <!f t~e 21st .volume 
of the Indian Law Reports i and ·that the article Ill question was 
therefore intended to relate only to cases in which property was 
actually given in pledge. The Select Committee consequently 
proceeded to omit all reference to a hypothecatlon .of mov~able 
property ; and the omission has had the e!feot of W1thboldmg a 
considerable, if not the main, measure of relief contemplated by the 
new Act. 

•*Vide page 42 ~ Ohamber report far 190J, Val. II. 
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4. The Committee of the Chamber are advised that the case 
referred to by the Select Committee is in fact no authority for the 
construction in aid of which it was invoked. The judgment dealt 
with the particular instrument which was before the Court, and 
pronounced that it must be treated as a mortgage, because there 
was no provision for anything in the nature of a deliyery actual 
or constructive of the property affected, and no pledge of it. The 

;~~~ ~Yf:Jh~~aJ!o~~~t~~~e~e8~~0t0~~ v~;idr~~e::~~ e~~st~0fo~h~~~~f;~ 
the relief for which the Committee previously asked. 1 am to add 
that the Committee are further advised that the insertion of the 
words ''or hypothecation" after the words ''pawn or. pledge," 
wherever the latter occur in Article 6 of the Act of t8gg, as amend· 
ed by the Act of 1904, will suffice. And. I am to ask that tl1e 
matter may be re-considered by Government, and that the A.ct may 
be further amended in this sense. 

----
Clause referred to ill pam 2 :-

6. AGREEMENT RELATING TO I 
DEPOSIT OF TITLE
DEEDS, PAWN OR 
PLEDGE, that is to say, 
any instrument evidenc. 
ing an agreement relat
ing to-
(I) the deposit of title

deeds or instruments 
constituting or being 
evidence of the title 
to any property 
wbatever(other than 
a marketable secu
rity), or 

(2) the pawn or pledge 
of moveable pro~ 
perty, 

where such deposit, pawn 
or pledge has been 
made by way of se
curity for the repay~ 
ment of money ad
vanced by way of 
loan or· an existing 
or future debt-

( a) if such loan or debt The same duty as a Bill ·of Ex-
::~~a6'ra~~r~\g:~ change [No, 13 (b)] for the 
three months from amount secured, · 
the date of the in-
strument evl.dencing 
the agreement ; 
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(b) If such loan or debt I H~df the duty payable on a Bill 
is repayable not of Exchange [No, 13 (b)] for 
more than three the amount secured. 
months from the 
date of such in- . 
strument_ 

From Government of India (Frli"ANCE), to Chamber. 
No. 5627-Exc.-SIMLA, 6t!t October 19o5. 

With reference to your lelter No, 1558, dated tbe 18th Sep~ 
tember 1905, I am directed to forward a copy of a notification, 

}~o~~isw~~ha~~m~~t\' b~0·s:e~11 \;.~~c,ih~~~~e;~1~~~~ ~fci~,b;i: ~~a0J~ 
been pleased to reduce the duty chargeable under Article No, 4o 
of Schedule I to the In~ian Stamp Act, r8gg (II of 1899), on 
instruments of hypothecatiOn of movable property, to th<lt pay· 
able under Article No. 6 (2) of the same Schedule on similar in
stillments relating to the pawn or pledge of movable property. 

GOVERNMENT OF JNDIA~FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 

No. s6q-Exc,-SIMLA, 6th October 1905. 

NOTIFICATION. SEPARA~~'A!:;ENUEl-

In exercise of the power conferred by section 9, clause(«), 
of the Indian Stamp Act, l899 II of (1899), the Governor~Genera( 
in Council is pleased to direct that th7 duty, charge~ble under 
Article No. 40 of Schedule I to the satd Act, on an mstrument 
evidencing an agreement relating to the hypothecation of mov
nblc property where such hypothecation has been made by way of 
security for the repayment of money advanced or to be advanced by 
way of loan, or of an existing or future debt, shall be reduced, 

(a) if such loan or debt is repayable on demand or more 
than three mouths from the date of the instruments 
to the duty payable under Article No, 13 (b) of the 
said Schedule on a Bill of Exchange for the amount 
secured; 

(b) if such Joan or debt is repayable not more than three 
months from the date of the instrument, to half the 
duty parable under Article No. 13 (b) of the said 
Schedule on a Bill of Exchange fo! the amount 
secured, 

W. S. MEYER, 
Secre!ili'J' t~ tl1c Govcrl/1111'!11 ol l11rlia. 
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From Mad1·as Chamber, to Chamber, 
MADRAS, 14tlt October 1905, 

I beg to enclose copy of a letter which this Chamber has 
addressed to the Government of India supporting the request 
contained in your letter of the 18th ultimo, regarding Article 6, 
Schedule z, of the Indian Stamp Act. I shall be much obliged 
if you will send me two more copies of your Jetter. 

IVfAJ:?RAS, 13tlt October Igos. 

From-Vice-Chairman, Chambc1· of Commerce, Madras, 
'l'o-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance Depart. f. 

mcnt. 

The Clmmbcr has been favoured with a copy of a letter, 
dated the 18th ultimo, which has been addressed to you hy the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce, with reference to Article 6 of 
SclJcdule I of the Indian Stamp Act, I 899, as amended by Act 
XV of 1904. 

The Act as it stands is not at all clear as to what duty is 
payable on advances made ~gainst letters of hypothecation, and 
therefore the only safe course to pursue is to pay the higher 
mortgage duty of a half per cent. This is a serious matter wbep 
letters of hypothecation arc renewed at frequent intervals, as !S 

often the case, and one which has greatly limited the extent 
of the relief, which the Act was presumably designed to afford. 

I have the honour, therefore, to inform you that this Chamber 
strongly supports the request of the B~ngal Chamber that Article 
6, Echcdulc J, should be amended by the insertion of the words 
"OL' hypothecation" after the words "pawn or pledge" wherever the 
latter occur, 

From Chamber, to Madras Chamber. 
No, l743-I905·-CALCUTTA1 25t/1 October 1905. 

Stamps on letters oj Hypothecation. 
I am directed !Jy the Committre. of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter of qth October 
enclosing copy of a letter addressed by your Chamber to the .Sncre· 
tnry, Gove_rnment of lndi? 1 Finance Department, supporting the 
rcpresentalton made by t!JLS Chamber for the amendment of the 
Indian Stamp Act~ 1899, so far as regards Article 6 of Schedule I. 

z. The Committee desire me to convey to you tlteir bost 
thanks for .the support you have been good enough to give to their 
reprcoentatL001 and you have no doubt ere this noticed that the 
Act has been amended in 'the manner desired, 

~'--

8> 

INDIAN MERCHANDISE MARKS ACT-MARKING OF 
COUNTRY OF ORIGIN ON IMPORTED GOODS. 

From Board of Revenue, L.P., to Chamber. 

No. 5985-B.-CALCUTTA, ZZ1Ul t905. 
I am directed to forward the accompanyinl{ cop~' the letter 

cited on the margin,- on the question of 
of modifying the practice which at present 
of obtains at Indian ports in respect of the 

marking of the country of origin on 
imported goods, and to request that the 
Board may be favoured at an early date 

with an expression of the Chamber's opinion on the subject. 

No, 3636-3640-C.-SIMLA, 2oth july 1905. 

From-]. CAMPBELl,, EsQ., I.C.s, Under Secretary to the 
Government of India, Department of Commerce 
and Industry, 

To-The Sccretar}' to the Government of Bengal. Finan
cial Department. 

The Government of India have recently had under their con. 
~ideration the question of the advisability of modifying the practica 
which at present obtains at Indian ports, in respect of the marking 
of the country of origin on imported goods. The law on this 
Bubject is contained in section 18 of the Sea Customs Act, 1878 
(VIII of 1878) as amended by section to (I) of the Indian Mercllan
dise Marks Act, t889 riV of 1889) and by the Sea Customs Amend
ment Act, 1904 (XVI of 1904). Sub-section (t) clanse (d of section 
Oo) of the Merchandise Marks Act, read with section 2 sub-section 
1.2) clause lb) and sub-section (3) prohibits the importation into 
British_In~iia of goods bearing any false description, statement or 
oth_er md~eation direct or indirect as to the plac~ or country m 
winch they were made or produced; while sub-sectwn (r) clause 
Je) of section 10 of the Act prohibits the i_mportation of goods made 
or ~Loduced beyond the limits of lhe Umted Kingdom or Brittsh 
lndta, and having applied to them any name or trade mark being, 
or purporting to be, the name or trade mark of any manufacturer, 
trader or d_ealer in either country, if the goods _do not bear a definite 
and consptcnous indication of the country m which they were 
actually made or produced. 

th6 ~~n;~~~f~~~;~~li~}l ~h~ta~~~~t!~i~~~~~~~io~e) p~:s~~~~~~lti~~alsu~1: 
clauses (tl and (ii); and, as the provisions of the law are clc2r and 

j~~h~0r~~~e~~. ~;::eG~fe~~~~:~tb~f1~~ldi~i&ogL~~~~:~~o~~s:n{~ ~~~~~-~~~~~ 
any change iu respect of the marking of this class of goods. 

.3· The absolute prohibition contained in clause (d) becomes 
~Ppltcable only .when the goQds bear a false trade description ; and 
lll3 a questwn of fact, to ~e determined on thtJ met its in each 
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individual cnse whether the marking on any good~ does amouht to 
a " false trade description,'' The Govcmment of India are disposed 
to think that this point has been to some extent' overloo\(ed in the 
course of the previous discussions on the subject ; atH~ ~hey consider 
that there has been a tendency to anply the provtstons of sub
clauses (i) and (ii) of clause I e) to cas-~s falling under clause (d), in 
a manner much more ri~TJd thrrn the law contemplated, or than the 
requirements of le,.itim~te trade necessitated, For example goods 
described in the E~glish lan.;uage tlw use of which is held to he in 
itself indicative of British origin or goods bearing some pictorial or 
other representation calcnlated t.o deceive the purchaser as to their 
real origin, are not admited into British India ·unless, on the analogy 
of Section 1o (1) (e), and in accordance with paragraph 2 of the 
E~ecutive lnstruclions issued with the Resolulion in the Finan~e 
and C<:'mmerce Department No. 2914 S.R., dated the 6th July 18~6, 
such dtrect or indirect trade descnption is corrected by a spectfic 
indication of the country of production or manufacture. This 
practice is not authorized by a~y of the provisions of the Act ; and 
tlte Governmeut of India conSJ(ler tbat it should now be modilied to 
the extent proposed in pamgraph 4 below. 

4· In 1he year 1901, the Chambers of Commerce were 
cons\\lted as to the suitability of the words" Made abroad'' as a 
counterinrlication applicable to goods manufactured outside tbe 
United Kingdom and India. ~'he !llajority of the Chambers were 
then opposed to any change in the existing system ; they considered 
that the words ''!\·Jade abroad" would prove to be too indefinite 
an indication for praclical purposes, and were inclined to think 
that such an indication would freqnenlly be misconstrued by the 
aventge Indian ptuchaser. The Government of India accepted 
this opinion ; and they informed tlw Secretary of State that 
in view of the altitude assumed by the Chambers of Comme:ce 
on the question, they were not prepared to agree to any alteratiOn 
of the practice then in force .. The attention of the Government of 
_India has again been dnnvn to this qt1estion by the .Resolution 
passed at the recent conference of Indum and Ceylon Chambers of 
Commerce; antlm view of the terms of that Resolution, they are.of 
opinion tlmt, subject to anything which may be urged by the Gover~· 
ment of Bengal and by the commercial associations concerned~ It 
will probably be advis.able to abrogate, in respect of the class. of 
goo~s covered by se~t101~ 1o. ( t) (d) of the Act, the existing rule whtch 
reqUires that a spec1fic mdtcatJOn of the country ill which the goods 
were actually made or prodtJced must be given. They consider that 
such expre-ssions as "Not made in the United Kio,.dom or .in 
lndia," "Foreign make," ''Foreign prothlCe," •' Made abroad,'' and 
allied phrases, may be accepted as counterindications suilldent to 
re,Jtlcr admissible_a ~rade description which would, if unaccomPanied 
by any such ,quahfymg phrase, be held lobe a false trade descript~on. 

5· l am to request that the Government of India may b~ 
favoured,, at an early date, with the views of His Honor tbe 
Lieutenant-Governor on this question, after consultation "·ith thC 
Be~1gal Uhamber of Com~erce and such other commercial bodies 
as 1l may be deemed advn:mblc to refm;! to. 

CIHRK!N(; 01' COUI">'TR\' OF ORIGIN ON Bli'ORTE[) GOOllS, SJ 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Import Trade Association. 
No. rsro-1905.-CALCUTTA, gt!t September 1905. 

Cou!ltry of on. Imported Goods. 

points raised in them. 

the marginally noted pape1s 
upon this wbject, 
and to invite an 
expression of the 
views of your As
sociation upon the 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber. 
No. 64-M.-CALCUTTA, 201!1 September 1905. 

.kfarki11g of Co!IIIIIJ' of Origin 011 flllported GoodJ', 

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter Ko. rsro
f 905 of_ 9th September, forward
mg coptes of the marginally 11oted 
papers on the question of modi
fying the praclice which at 
sent obtains at Indian 

. . . respect of the marking 

~~~-~2 ofo~~li~n~s~~t:i~tf~~~d~l\ ;1:~dst~l~J~~lJ: for rln cxpres-

2. The Con~mitec are much obliged for your letter and its 
enclosures, to whtc~t they have given their rareful consideration. 
In _reply, _1 am directed _to refer yon to the correspondence on this 
su_bject whtch took place m 19or, when they were similarly favored 
With a reference. from the then Committee, of the Chamber, I 
enclose,. fo~· the mf?rmat1on of your Committee, a copy of this 
AssoCJatwns letter ~o. 68-M, of 2nd December rgor together wilh 

~h~ob~v~~1;1~~~~~P~}c~ 1~~i!~1e five specific points brought forward by 

3· The Committee find that the views expressed in response 
to. t_he reference alluded to above, are still he!J! bv the majority 

~o~~f1~~~ ~~:~~r:n a~l~~~\~1~Y lherefore consider that ihey need do no 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association~ to Chamber, 

No, GS-M.-CALCUTTA, 211tl Dccrmbtr 1901. 

Tl1c lndia11 Jfrrc!ml!rl:'sc 
iu 

A I .ail! directed by the Committee of the Oalcult.a Import Trade 
dassojJatton to acknowledge _receipt of your letter 0To, I2I9·0I* 

tee 7th September, forwardtng C?PY of a letter No. 4359 S. R. i· 
• Vide page 46 of Chamber Report f<;~r 19o1, Vol. H. 

t• Vid~ page 16 of ~h~mber R,port for 1901, \'ot If, . 
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elated Simla, the 19th August 1901 1 from the Secretary to the 
Government of India, Finance and Commerce Department, with its 
enclosures, relative to su~gestions which have been put forward for 
a relaxation of the present Oustoms regulations in connection with 
the marking of " Country of Origin " on imported Continental 
manufactured goods. 

The letter from the Government of India above quoted asks 
for the views of the Chamber on five specific points and the 
Committee of the Chamber, in turn, request the opinion of the 
Association on these points to assist them in framing their reply to 
Government. 

In reply I am directed to state that the Committee have 
circulated the questions to the members of the Association and 
whilst different views have been expressed, the opinion of the 
majority may be talc en as under:-

(a~ i~~ri~t t:~~:u:;;e u~~ ~ J~s~ I 
cription be considered, asJ The answer to this is i~ the 

:~at pt~~~e::~d:~o :Ftfc~:~~nfs negative. 
affixed are of British origin? 

(b) In cases in wh1ch a trade 1 
descnptwn IS held to sug-, 
gesl that the goods a1e of 
Bnt1sh origin, would it be 
suffictent to prov1de for the 
addit10n of some general ~ 
~~~;~ ;ndJcabve of foreign The m1s1Ver to these is in the 

(c) H so, arc the words "made affirmative. 
abroad " suitable for use in 1 

India and properly applica-1 
ble to non-Indian goods 
manufflctured outside the 
United Kingdom? J 

(d) Do the Committee of the] 
Chamber recommend any 
further relaxation of the 
provisions of the Indian 
Merchandise Marks Act or 
of the present practice 
thereunder? l The answer to these is in the 

(e) In particular would the negative. 
Chamber recommend the 
Government to dispense 
~!together with any mark· 
mg on goods indicative of 
the country of origin ? 

, . With regard to question (d) the Committee would remark that 
"hdst they would not advocate any further relaxalioU of the Act 

i 
c I 

I 
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itself or the rules applicable to it, it would probably be found upon 
enquiry that the Custo~s o~cials were in the best posil~on to 
sugaest in what other duect10ns the Act and the rules m1ght be 
made to work more smoothly. 

With re~ard to ~e) the Committee would like to draw the 
attention of the Cotifmittee of the Chamber to the inconsistency of 
the English and Indian. Acts beif:!~ wnrke~ under .different systems, 
the inevitnble result bemg a maxtmum of mconvemence and trouble 
to all concerned. 

From Chamber, to Board of Revenue, L. P. 
No. 156·1906.-CALCUTTA, 2oth january 1906. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowlege the receipt of your letter No. 5985 
B., of 22nd August 19o5, enclosing copy of a let.ter of 2oth July, 
from the Secretary to the Government of lndm, Department of 

~:~~~c;r:~:n~~db~~\~• ~~ i~1dii:~~~~~ i~f r~s~~i~fi~f t~bee !~~~tl~: 
~~p~~~~~rJ 0~f0~[~f!~ ~~it~~~!:~ of~l~~sCh~~~~.ich you request an 

deali~2~·wiih ~hJ:\efe~~~~~s~~f~h tl:: ~e;a~;~c\1nf::e!~k:: ~laf:r~~ 
number of members of the Chamber; but with regard to which 
there has existed a considerable divergence of opinion. Under 
these circumstances the Committee were anxious to obtain from 
members of the Ohamber as comprehensive an expression of opinion 
as possible, and this has necessarily taken some time to secure. 

(3). The history of the proposals which have been made to 
modify the Indian Merchandise Marks Act in connection with the 
marking of the country of origin, is stated concisely in paragraph 
4 of letter of 2oth July 1905, from the .Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, Department of Commerce and Industry, to the 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Finance Department. In 
December 1901 the views of the Chamber were opposed to any 
relaxation of the provisions of the Indiatl Merchandise Marks Act 
in this direction; but in January 1905 the Conference of Indian 

!ff~ctc~~~~n u~:~~:~~:fon°fn ~b:~;r~hi~~s~:~ui~·e!e;IJ1f;;~~n1~o~~: 
to be marked with the conntry of origin tended to divert trade from 
British merchants to foreign competitors. Under these circum
stances the Government of India considered it might be advisable 
to abrogate the existing rule requiring that a specific indication of 
the country ol' origin must be given on foreign goods, and to substi
tute for it a rule permittin~ a general declaration to the effect that 
the·goods are of foreign produce or of foreign make. 

(4)· I am now instructed by the Committee_to state that as 
a large majority of members of the Chamber interested in the 
matter are in favour of a modification of the Act, such as suggested 
by. the Government of India, they would approve of such action 
betug taken. • • 
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INDIAN ARBITRATION ACT, 1899. 

From Government of India (HCJ~tE), to .-Sec-retary Confer. 
ence of Indian and Ceylon Chambers of Ccmmerce. 

No. I6c6.-81MLA, 19!/t October 1905. 
I ntn directed to address you with reference to Resolutio'n No, 

5 passed at the Conference of Indian and Ceylon Chambers of Com
merce held at Calcutla in January last. In that Resolution tho 
Conference expmssed the opinio.n that the Indian Contract Act, 
1872 (IX of 1872), or the IndJan Arbitration Act, 1899 (IX of 
1899), should be amended as to partners or recognized 
agents of firms to on ~ehalf of the firms. to 
which they blllong-, or bmding them) to sub-
mit to arbitration any in connection with 
the contract. 

z. I am to say that, after a 'careful consideration of this qucs· 
tion, the Go':ernmen~ of India are not at present prepared to 
undertake legtslation 111 the direction pro posed. They observe that 
the difficulty to which the Conference refers does not seem tO have 
been commonly experienced and that in England where on this 
point lhe law appears to be the same as in lndia no such measure 
as that proposed has been Jound necessary. i'doreover, the 
ness of the statement of law in the judgment to which reference 
been made is a matter which will no doubt come under the c•lll· 
sideration of one or oth~r of the High Courts and possibly of the 
Privy Council in some simllar case ar~d it would in anv view he 
premature to legislate until it is establishetl that that judgment ii 
correct. For these reasons the Governor-General in iJouncil has 
decided to take no action in the matter tmtil further experience 
proves the necessity for doing so. 

From Chamber, to Bombay, Coconada, Karachi, Madras, 
Upper India and Ceylon Chambers. 

No, I823-1905.-CALCUTTA, 7th No;;;embcr I905. 

Fh·st CoHJcrmce of Chambers of Commerce of f11dia a11d Ceylon. 

I _have the pleasure to end ·se for the information of the 
Commrttee of r,9ur Chamber copy of a letter of 19th OctOber 
1905 from the ~ecretary to. I he Government of India, Home 
D_epart~nent, addressed to_ me m my capacity as Secretary to .the 
F1_rst Conference of Ind~an ~nd Ceylon Chambers of Commerce, 
w1th reference t.o ResolutiOn No. 5 of the Conference ed by 
the Karachi Chamber and seconded by the Bombay Chf~~~~-~ 
' • 2. In this Resolution an opinio~ was expressed that ·Uul 
lndmn Contract Act of 187,2, or the Indmn Arbitration Act of 1899 
should be so amended as to empower p;u;tners, or recognised Age titS 

INDIAN ARlliTRATION ACT1 18gg. s, 
of firms to enter into contracts on behalf on the firms to whiCh 
they belong, or wh_ich they !epresent, b!ndit_Jg them to. submit to 
arbitration any d1sputes whJCh ma}' anse 10 connection with a 
contract. 

3. In tl~e _pr~se~Jt letter from the Government of India you 
will see that 1t JS mllmat~d t!Jat . Govern?1en! are not at present 
prepared to undertake l_egtsl~twn 111 the d1rectr~n proposed and have 
decided to take no ar:tron m the matter until lnrther experience 
11roves the necessity for doing so, 

From Colombo Chamber, to Secretary First Conference 
of Indian and Ceylon Chamber of Commerce. 

CoLO~lBO, qth November 1905. 
I am di~ected to ackn~nvledge receipt or your. letter No. r8 2 J~ 

1905 of 7th mstant, enclosmg copy of letter recerved by you from 
the Secretary to the Government of India, with reference to 
Resolution No. 5 of the First Conference of India and Ceylon 
Chambers of Commerce. 

I am to state that my Committee will be glad if you will keep 
arlvis111g from time to lime any further action you take on the 
matter. 

From Karachi Chamber, to Chamber. 
No. 694.-KARACHI, us! November 1905. 

The Indian Coutrnct Act and the Indian Arbitration Act. 
l beg to thank you for your letter of the 7th instant, No. 1823, 

and enclosure therewith. Our Chairman has received a demi-official 
letter from tl1e Hon'ble Mr. Hewett to the same effect as Govern~ 
ment's letter to you No. r6o6 of the 19th October, explaining that 
there is no chance of the Contract Act being amended in the way 
proposed at the First Conference of Iudian and Ceylon Chambers 
of Commerce. 

Para. 2 of Government's letter to you states ''that the difficulty 
to which the Conference refers does not seem to have been commonly 
exrerienced," I should esteem it a favour if you could kindly 
inform me if arbitrations under the Indian Aribitration Act are 
common in Calcutta. Have members of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce much experience of the advantages or otherwise of the 
Act? And what is their opinion of the Act i' 
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From Chamber, to Karachi Chamber. 
No. 20oJ-I9DS--CALCUTTA, ;th December 1905, 

The Indian Contract Act and the Indian Arbitmt!'on Act. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 694 of 21st 
November 1905, and in reply to the enquiry in. the_ second para
graph I am instructed to slate, that all the arb1tratwns conducted 
under the rules of the Tribunal of Arbitration of this Chamber
and they are very numerous-are dealt with in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act, and practically no dimculties arise in connec
tion with it. 

Sg 

BILL TO AMEND THE INDIAN FACTORIES ACT, 1881-

From Government of Bengal (GENERAL), to Chamber. 

No. 2766-T. G.-DARJB:ELING, 19tlt October 1905. 
Gopy of Bill to amend the Indian Factories Act, r88r, forward

ed to the Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Uommerce, with the requ~st 
that His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor may be favoured wtth 
any remarks which the Chamber may wish to offer thereon. 

From Chamber, to Indian Jute Mills' Association, 

No. 1828-Jgos.-OALOUTTA, 7th November 1905. 

Bill to Amend tile Indiau Factori'es /let. 
The Committee have been asked by the Government of Bengal 

to express their opinions on the above Bill, and as they understand 
that the measure is under your consideration, l am instnJCttd to 
say that they would feel much indebted if you would favor them 
with a copy of any letter which you may address Government on 
the subject. 

From Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 308-D.-CALCUTTA, rotlt !lovcmber 1905. 

Hilt Further to Amend the Facton'es Act XV rif r88r, 
With reference to your No. r828, dated ;th November, I have 

now the pleasure to f~rward a copy of a letter (No, 307-D., dated 
roth November) wluch the Committee have addressed to the 
Government of Bengal regarding the provisions of this Bill. 

No. 307-D.-CALCUTTA, Joth November 1905. 

From-The Secretary, Indian Jute Mills' Association, 
To-The Secretary Government of Bengal, General Department. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Jute Mills' 
Association to address you with reference to the Bill further to 
amend the Indian Factories Act r88r, which is now before the 
Council of the Governor-General of India. 

2. The Committee have examined the measure with attention, 
and they notice one clause which prescribes what is, so far as the 
Calcutta Jute Mills· are concerned, an impractic.;tblc procedure. 
They refer to the proposed new clause 1 r A. Sub-clause (b 1 of this 
?lanse requires the setting up in the factory of notices showing the 
mtervals of rest allowed to women and children-sections 6 (3) anJ 
7 (4).of ~ct XV of r~8r. In the Oalcutta mills the system _of 
worlnng m shi'fts is general{y followed. But a complete shift of 
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regular and steady in altcndancc, a list of th~ names oftho;:ein 
each (htachmcont, to~ethr,r ·.vilh their P'"riods of >YOrk and rest, could 
be J~03ld on a nQtJce _bo<1nl. Bu~ as the oppo~ite is the case the 
pr;:;tmg ~f accurate nQtJc,;s 'Nould be practically an impossibilitv, 
In th; cJrcumslances. the Committee >"<ould suggest that, in thoie 
facton'.!~ •,·,:here the shrft sy~s~em io in force, an exception should be 
marlr; sHmlar to that pro·nded for in Section 5 A (I) of the existing 
Act. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal {GE!\EP.AL). 

No. 2020·I90).~CALCUTTA, 8th December rgo;. 

the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
with reference to the Bill further to 
Act, r881, copy of which was forwarded 
No. 2766-T. G., dated Darjeeling, rgth 

is now before the Council of the 

members of the Chamber interested 
am to state that the Committee are in 

V!el\:s expressr~d in letter No. 307-D, of roth No•·em-
1905, . 1he ::lecrctary of the Indian Jute Mills' Association to 

your .address, copy of wlueh they have h~d the opportunity of 
perusmg. 

3: The [lfO'>'i~i?ns. of the Bill are principally directed to 
affordmf{ s-re;~tcr facJIJly ~~ securing convictions for infringement of 
the proviSJrm as. reg-ards mterval of stoppage of work and more 
crficlCnl crmtro.lm other respect~ \Vith the modifications suggest~d 
by Lhc Comm1Llee of the Indmn Jute i\Hlls' Association, the BJII 
would :;.ppcar to answer the purpose for which it is intended, 
:;.nd s~hJect to such modifications the Committee would accord to 
1t lhCJr support. 

From Karrachi Chamber, to Chamber, 
( H'itll Compliments.) 

From-Tlm HON'nt.E i\1H. i\1. Dt<: P. WEBB, Chairman Karachi 
Chamber of Commerce, ' 

To-The A~~~fb~;.crclary to Govcrnmcnt,Gcncral Department, 

No. 782.-KARACI!r, I8t/t Duember 1905· 

The Indian Factories At:t. 
I have the honour to. acknowledge receipt of I tt No 

5647 of the roth October asking for th7opinion of J~~~~h~O:~er 0~ 

BILL TO ,H!E!\D THE I~DIAX F,\CTORJES ACT, J88r. gt 

the pr~visions of the draft Bill to further amend the Indian Factor
ies Act of 188r. 

In reply I beg to inform yon that the provisions of the proposed 
legislation have been carefully considered, and my Committee fullY 
approve of the same exc~l?t in _regard to th~se sections which provide 
lor Government superVISIOn lll the appomtment of certain of a 
factory owner's agents or representatives. The objectionable senten
ces o7c~r in clauses 8 and 9 of the Bill. M~' C_ommitee are strongly 
of opmwn that the words-"an approved.' -~n ~lause I of proposed 
sectwn rs, and-''to be approved by the D1stnct .Magistrate"-in 
proposed secti01.1 17. A, shoul_d b.e omi_tt_ed. I\'Iy C.'o~m:itee urge that 
the proposal to mtrodu?e legrslatJOn g1vmg the D1stnct Magistrate 
powers to approve or dtsapprove o[ fl factory O\Yner's agents or repre
sentatives is objectionable in that It interferes w1th the right and free
dom of acti?n of the owner or occupier of a factory to appoint who
ever he tlnnks btst in his own iP. ensts; moreO\"Cl it is not at all 
clear that the District Mng strate is able of bis own lmowledge to 
say v/ ether a p!.:rson is competent to a factory or not. 

f:or the above n asons my Commi: tee to clauses 8 and 9 of 
tlJC B1ll as they now stand. 

From Chamber, to Karachi Chamber. 
No, 50-I906.-CAJ,CUTTA, totltjmmmy rgo6. 

7/u Indian .Factories Act. 
I am directed by the Committee of tbe Bengal Chamber of 

Commcrco to acknowledge receipt of copy of the letter of 18th 
December, addressed by your Chamber to the Secretary to the 
Government of Bombay on the provisions of the draft Bill to further 
amend th~ Indian Factories Act of I88I, and to thank you for 
placing tillS document at their disposal. 

1 



BILL TO AMEND THE COURT OF WARDS ACT, 1B79. 

From Government of Bengal (L~>:GISLATiv~>), to Chamber. 

No. 290-T.-CALCUTTA, 2211d November 1905, 
I am dit·ected to forwat·d six copies of a Bill to amend the Court 

of Wards Act, 1879, which was introduced in the Legislative Council 
on the I 8th November, 1905, and also a Statement of Objects and 
Reasons, which together with the Bill, was published in the Calcutta 
Gazette of the 22nd November, 1905. I Htn to request that the 
Lieutenant-Governor may be favoured with an expression of the
opinion of YOlll' ChambCL' Oll the Bill by the sth December next, 
if possible. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (LEGJSLATrvr). 

No. 26-Igo6.-CALCUTTA, 6!!1 January 1906. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. zgo'r of 22nd 
November rgos, forwarding copy of a Bill to amend the Court of 
VVHrds Act, 1879, introduced in the Legislative Council 011 the r8th 

;:f{~~;,b~~r 1~~e5 ' i1:~~t:~:ti~~a t:~n~:t I~~ ~~~jcL~~u;c~~~n~G~s~~~~;ora 1~ 
Bengal, for an expres8iou of opinion on the Bill. 

(2), The Committee now instruct me to submit the following 
comments:-

. Clause 2 _of t!Je Bill provides for the proposed partial repeal of 
seet;on 9 wh1ch 1s necessitated by the insertion of the proposed new 
~er~t~~~~e~\~be ;~~~~~s~d~Je Committee think, clearer than the portion 

(3) . In eonnectim: with the amendments provided by clause 3 

~~~~~fd ~~ 1ac~~~d Caof~~~:~t:~v~~dusld ~~:~c:~s~ffi~~:f t~~z!~~~o,;v~~l~ ~:£~~~ 
~~e5~0~~~v·~~~~01~n 1~~1l:~the'r manner" in sub-section I of the pro· 

1
' an~, also in at least_ two issues each of one leading English 

"a_nd one leadmg vernacular daily newspaper. pub· 

"~~:l~\~SdP~1~e~:1l?rt;~~;~dpu~~i~l~~d t~~~o t~~~Dfst~i~~?~ ~t~~\~ 
"the ward ordinarily resides or has last resided," 

Tbe_ objec~ of the publication is to provide for notice of the 

~~~~;p;~~~1n bt~ ~~\~ p~~~~~s ~lfav1~~rd~~lai%:h~~1~s~ft~l~yes~!~~:e, ftc;; 
dt;stra~le an_d exped1en~ thercfot·c ~hat such notice should be as 
wtde\y publtshe~ and ctrculated as 1s reasonably possible 50 as to 
afford every cla1mant reasonable oppor:]Jnities of submitting and 
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prosecuting his claim and the more so as in view of the PrQvisiops 
of sub-section 2 of this proposed new section such claimant would 
forfeit his claim if not duly submitted in terms of sub-section (1) . 
It is in fact an essential and elementary principle of law tl1at all 
reasonable publicity should be given to notices of this character; and 
the practice followed by the Courts of law in sales of properties and 
similar matters is to publish the notice of sale in more than one 
paper, It seems to the Committee that it is hardly fair to claimants 
that the publication beyond that in the official Gazette should be 
left entirely to the discretion of the Court, 

The following paragraph might also with advantage be added 
at the end of the clause :~ 

"Similar notice shall also be addressed by post to each person 
"whose n<Hne shall have been furnished by the ward as 
"having claims against the ward or his estate." 

(4) With reference to the proposed new Sections JOB and 
IO C the Committee would only suggest that in the fourth line or 
section 10 B, sub-section (r) and between the words "and" and 
'' shaJJ" the following words should be inserted:-

<r In all cases where the sf\ me are in his possession power or 
"control." 

Section to D does not appear to ca)l for any remark save that 
in the interests of claimants and to obviate aU possible doubts of 
construction the following proviso might be added at the end 
thereof:-

"provided also that where a claim which had been wholly or 
"partially rejected by the Court is subsequently wholly 
1'or partifllly allowed by a Civil Courtof competent 
''jurisdiction and a certified copy of the decree or order 
"of such Court is filed in the Court of Wards the claim 
"shall forthwith be admitted find registered for the whole 
"amount allowed by such decree or order without fur
'1 ther evidence being required." 

As the proposed section 10 D at present stands it is perhaps 
open to argument that even after decree the Court of \Vards has the 
discretion to admit or reject the claim thus adjudicated upon so long 
as its management continues, 

Section ro E- For the reasons above stated similar amendments 
as to the giving of notices as are above suggested with regard to 
sub-section I section IO A should also be made here. 

(5) The remaining clauses of the Bill do not appea1· to call fm 
any comment. 



STAMPS ON SHARE TRANSFERS. 

From Chamber, tO Collector of Stamp Revenue. 

No. 44~rgos.-C!I.LCUTTA, rzth ]anum;' 1905. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 248-R, S.* of 
1st October, dr;twing attenticn to the reduction in the sale of Share 

·Transfer Stamps, which you attribute, after making enquiries, to the 
practice of issuing bla11k transfer deeds. You comidcr that this 
practice, which is admittedly followed to a large extent, cons!itutcs 
a fraud on the Government Stamp Revenue, and you ask for the 
opinion of the Committee as to the best means of protrcting Govern
ment Revenue without interfering with the speculative run of busi
ness in the share market. 

2. The Committee have been giving their most careful con
sideration to the subject referred to in your letter, which is a some. 
what difficult one to deal with, as it involves interference with a 
long established and well-known custom in connection with the 
buying and selling of shares. After making inquiries in several 
quarters, the Committee are inclined to doubt whether the system of 
holding sh;tres on blank transfer deeds has been more generally 
resorted to in recent years than formerly, and they incline to 
attribute any falling orl in G?vcmmcnt Revenue, ftom this source, 
to the fact that the shares m the leading industry of Calcutta, viz. 
jute, are mr.re firmly held by investors and, therefore, change hands 
less frequently. 

3· The Committee have reaso11 to believe, however, that the 
Stamp Revenue is being defrauded by the adhesive stamps being 
removed from .complc~ed tr~nsfer deeds and used :1g;dn on n.ew 
transfers. Thts pract1ce m1ght easily be prevented by lcgislatton 
requiting the Registrar~ of Share Transfers to clearly mark or 
perforate used stamps w!lh the word" cancelled'' or "used." The 
Committee arc not in favour of mRking it compuliory to stamp 
every blank transfer between a boJ!d (Ide sale :~nd the finding of a 
boud fide or a holding purchRser. These trnnsfers arc often mere 
finan.cial faci.litics and a fresh stamp c.n each occasion would greatly 
rcstnct busmess. Th? Committee would suggest that blank 
transfers should be gtven a recognised standing as legal tender, 
provtd~d they are dat~d by the seller, ~nd their currency as such 
recognised for a pcnod not exceeding six months from the date pf 
sale, blank transfers undattd or remaining uncr mplcted for nir.re 
than six mon~hs ~ot being recognised as leg~\ tender, There are 

~~~~;~~~ti~~J~?~~;~~~kt~~r:~~:f~~~.standing for longer than six months 

trans~~rs;!~~~.~~m%~iti~e~t~~l~~~ry l~~~~'Ytl~~ !o~-~ a0~i~el~~ycn~~u~~~~~ 
• Vide page nz of Chombcr Rcpor\11or !~o4, Vol II' 
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mcnt to evasion. They are of opinion thnt if the stamp dut;y on 
5hare transfers were reduced to ?U%, ns 011 Bills of Exchange, and 
the usc o( blank transfers were res'tricted, their abuse would be 
les.;ened without [tny material diminution of the Government 
Re\•enue, and lhc result would be generally beneficiaL 

From Collector of Stamp Revenue, to Chamber. 
No. I 11-lL S.-CALCUTTA, qt/1 july 1905. 

With reference to No. 44~1905 dated the uth January last 
have the honour to communicate to you 

observation of the Board of Revenue 
on para 3 of your letter concerning the 

extraction of adhesive stamps from completed transfer deeds and 
their use again on new transfers. 

Under section II (e) of the Stamp Act adhesive stamps may be 
used for transfers by endorsement 
of shares, Rule 13 of the Stamp 
!1-Ianual quoted in the margin al
lows of the additional duty on 

or deeds executed on stamped paper 
(i.e impreSsed paper) being levied 
by means of adhesive stamps. 
But the law does not provide for 
the use of adhesive stamps on 
separate deeds. I am therefore to 
enquire what is the practice observ
ed in stamping 01 iginal transfers 

of shares as well as transfers hy endorsement and whether the same 
prnctice is observed in all limited Companies and Banks. An early 
reply is requested 

(Extract oj para 6 of the Board's letter No. 558 JJ(T, dater! tl~e 

"6, There is however one point to which I am to invite atten
tion. The Chamber of Commerce have reason to believe that the 
Stamp Revenue is being defrauded by the removal of adhesive 
statnps from completed transfer deeds for use again. The form:; of 
slmre transfers accompanying the Collector's letter indicate that 
adhesive stamps are used for payment of the original as well as 
excess duty thereon. The Board are not aware of uny provision of 
law or any rule authorising the use of adhesive stamps for payment 
of the original duty on share transfers which forms the subject of 
a separate deed. Section II (e) of the Stamp Act permits ot the 
use of adhesive stamps for transfers by endorsement, and rule 13 at 
page 143 of the Stamp Manual allows of additional- duty on deeds 
executed on stamped paper being levied by means of adhesive 
sta~ps. Hule 15 (on the same page) merely prescribes the use of 
partiCular kinds of stamps on certaiu instruments, whm stamped with 
adhesive stamps. I am the~fore to request that an enquiry may be 
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made as to the manner _in wh'ich the original duty on share trans. 
fers_ by a separate deed is levied.· If adhesive stamps are used for 
this purpose I am to ask that the Board may be favoured with your 
opinion and that of the Co'leetor as to the legality of the practice 
and as to the advisability of rliscontiillling it1 and if necessarr 
amending the rules with that object." ' 

From Chamber, to Collector of Stamp Revenue. 
No. I3J7-190S.-CALCUTTA, rstlt Auguslrgos. 

I am directed by the Commitee of the Bengal Chamber of Com. 
merce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No r 1 r R. S., dated 
14th Jul)' 1905, on the snbject of the use of adhesive stamps on 
share transfer deeds. 

2. In reply to your enquiry I am to say that the practice in Cal, 
cutta for the past thirty years has been, and still is, to affix adhesive 
stamps to all s':lare transfers. This usc of adhesive stamps is, lhe 
Committee now understand, irreg:ular and not in compliance with the 
law. But it is their opinion that engraved or embossed share trans· 
fers are altogether unsuited to the requirements of this market. 
T!1ey ventme,tlwreforc,respectfully to suggest, for the consideration 
ot the Board of Revenue, that the existing practice be sanctioned by 
an. amendn~ent of the law. The most convenient way of effecting 
thts alteratiOn would be, they are advised, to delete the words ''by 
endors~ment" in Section_ 11 (e) of the Indian Stamp Act, 1899. The 

' Commtttee trust that lhts proposal will commend itself to the mem· 
bers of the Board, as they are convinced that much inconvenience 
would be experienced in the share market if the use of stamped 
paper for transfer deeds were insisted upon. 

3· In their previous letter (No 44 dated 12th Jnnuary 1905) 
the Co~mittee s~ggested (a1 that blank transfers should be given a 
recogmsed standmg as legal tender for six months from the date of 
s~le; and b) that the rate of stamp duty on share transfers should be 

~~-~~1~i~g f~l~:sU~};~h~~-co,~;id~ra~i%0 0 ~~~~~ t~~!~d P~?R!~~n~~~ 
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From Chamber, to Collector of. Stamp Revenue. 

No. I631-I905.--CALCUTT.A, 29th September 1905. 
I am directed by the Committee. of the Bengal Chamber of 

Comml'rce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 173-R. S., 
d-1ted 31st August, in which you ask for a full explan11tion of the 
ddliculties which would arise, and the inconvenience which would 
be experienced in the share market, if the use of stamped paper for 
transfer deeds were insisted upon. 

2. In reply I am to say that there arc many difficulties in 
the way of using stamped paper for share transactions in this 
market, In the fi1·st place it must be remembered that the present 
system has been in existence for upwards of thirty years; and it 
would naturally be most inconvenient to make a radical change now. 
Many Companies transfer only on their own transfer formo ; and it 
is unlikely that they would agree to keep a stock of stamped forms 
on hand. Bankers and Brokers would also object to lock up money 
In a stock of stamped forms, either special or ordinary, for the usc of 
their constituents, The stamp duty rises by four annas per cent, to 
R>. 2-8 on Rs, r,ooo consideration money. Jt thereafter increases 
br Re. 1-4 on every additional Rs. 500 ; and as the money involved 
i11 a share transnction may be anything from Rs. roo toRs. I,oo,ooo 
or more, the keeping of a proper supply of stamped fDl'ms would 
mean a very considerable and unremunerative outlay, Further, 
those who did lay inn stock of stamped forms would be practically 
forced to buy at the start particular values, which might not b~ 
required for years, if at all. 011 the other hand the p1·esent adhesive 
stamp denominations arc so few in number, that they are sure to 
be serviceable sooner or later; and for that reason alone they arc 
preferable. The petty dealers who at present retail the adhesive 
stamps, as and when they arc required by brokers, who arc the 
Lugest coneumers, \~auld be unwilling, if not unable, to keep a 
supply of any but the lower values of stamped paper. There would 
consequently be a continual necessity for applying to the Stamp 
Office, which would be not only a waste of public time and money, 
but a great inconveoience to the public themselves. 

3· The present system is, the Committee consider, not only 
shnplc but useful; and it is the only one suited to share business 
aq transacted in Calcutta. The embossed stamp works well in 
London_ and elsewhere, but only, because, all transactions are for 
the fortnightly or monthly settlements, which admit of ample time 

~:~~~e~~~~~~el~ ~0c~;;~t~r~! 1~~ ~~~~~~~ .. ~~~7c5afei~~:;l:d~etJ~1 inc~::aur~:, l 
Ju> too much rlak and trouble would be involved. Cases occur very' 
frequently where a seller of 100 shnrcs has already signed and 
stamped the transfer deed, when he is asked to deliver in small Lots. 
At present this can be easily and quickly done by manipulation of 
the adhesive stamps and without loss to their owDer. But in the 
case of embossed or engraved stamps, the only way of recovering 
the stamp value would be to claim for a refund; if it may be pre· 
sumed that there would be no disability to make such a cl_e,im. 
The procedun: for obtaini1~g refunds or allowances is prescribed 

'3 
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in Chapter V of the Act of 1899. It involves the expenditure of 
some time and trouble on the part of the applicant, which is avoided 
when adhesive stamps are used. To increase the number of 
applications merely to ensure the use of stamped paper would be 

~~~u~le1~~~~e~;~~~;!'~ ~~~is~~~~J~er~s ~~l~~l;~k~~s, g:;~~1g on~~n~~es~~x 
nection with spoiled stamped forms1 but also in the case of surplu~ 
papers which could not be sold. 

4· The foregoing are some of the principal reaso~ls why the 
Committee deprecate any ehRnge being made in the existing system. 
It was pointed out in my previous letter (No, 1377, dated IS1h 
August 1905), that a very simple amendment of the Stamp Act 
would !ega lise the use of adh;sive stamps; and the Committee again 
venture to suggest that tlus amendment, carrying retrospective 
effect should be made without delay. 

5· Reference has been made in the previous correspondence 
to the blank transfer, which is a feature of this market. It may b~ 
urged thall the use of the blank transfer is an aid to specula1ion. 
But on the other hand it mu't be remembered that were there no 
spe~ulators in the market, transacttons in shares would be very 
hmtted, and the re~'et~u; derived from the sale of transfer starnps 
would be great\}: d~mtmshed. At the fortnightly settlements in 
LondO!} the practice IS, ~he Committee believe, for the first seller 
to delt:er to the last buyer; the duty being paid on a single 
transactiOn, alt.hough th_e same lot of shares may have changed 
hands many ttmes dunng the fortnight. The Committee hal"e 
previously :nade ceitain recommendatiom in regard to the blank 
~~~n~er, Wlllch they have instructed me again to put forward. These 

(a) That .1he. s~ller must date the transfer deed the day on 
whtch tt IS executed by him ; the date on the deed 
to be the date of execution; 

(b) That blank t~·ansfers so dated be recognised as legal 
tender .for stx months. As, however, cases might occur 
where H would not be possible to have the shares 
transferred within that period provision should be 
~~=:eo/~~n;~~.payment in sue\; cases of extra duty by 

(c) Tha/ the duty on share transfers should be reduced 
i~om -1: per ce~t. to ~ per cent. The present charge 
is' 5~11flC;~;mtttee believe, largely evaded1 because, it 
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REGISTRATION OF BRITISH SHIPS IN BRITISH INDIA, 

From Government of Bengal (M!!nNE), to Chamber. 
No. S6g-Mrm.-CALCUTTA1 29th Jlfarch 1905, 

With reference to thC crxre,pondence coding with your letter 
No. 1568 II' dated the qth October 1904, on the subject of the Bill 
10 mak~ b~tter provision for the registration of British Ships in 
British India, I am directed to invite attention to pam : 7 of the 
letter from the Government of India No. 4286 S.-R., -r dated the 
7th July 1904, a copy of which was forwarded to you with the endorse
ment from this Department No. 1245 M., t dated the 21St idem 
and to request that you will be so good as to fmnish the Govern. 
ment with the views of the Chamber on the proposal~ of the Govern
ment of Bomb;ty therein refe~red to regarding the enactment of a 
special law for the registration and measurement of native craft. 

2, I am also to forward herewith a copy of a letter No, 3772 
dated the 24th September I9o4, from the Port OCficer of Calcutta, 
containing his views on this subject tor;ether with a copy of the 
Rules for the measurement of vessels wldch are in use in the Port 
of Calcutta. 

No. 3772.-CALCUTTA1 24th September 1904. 

From-The Port Officer of Calcutta, 

To-The Secretary, Government ofBenga1 1 Marine Department. 

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your Office 
endorsement No. 1245 Mne.t dated the l!Ist July 1904, with enclo
sure1 and in reply to state as follows :-

(I) There are so many Acts and rules in India already respect. 
ing Ships and Shipping in India that I am of opinion every endea
vour should be made to reduce and consolidate them when possible 
rather than add to their number. Under the provisions of the 
English ~lerchflnt Shipping Act of 1894 it is possible to register 
!oreign going Ships, coasting-sbips, natve ships and inland steamers 
tf necessary, 

(2) With t·egard to para 6 of letter .No. 4286 S.-R.t dated 
7th )ttly 1904 from the Government of India, Finance and Com
merce Depnrtm~nt to your address, I consider the proposnl to treat 
v:ssels which trade between ports in India and places in India not 
;vllhin. His Majesty's dominions and those trading .. between ports 
tn Indta and the Straits Settlements, Ccylou nnd the Laccadivc 
and £1-lnldive Islands as being in the coasting trade should not be 
pressed, The necessity of registering coasting vessels such as 
above described in any other way than ic pmvided for in the Mer-

*Vidopago8oCha1nhor Rcpmtfor 190+, Vol. ll. 

t Vide page 6~·65 of Choll!ber Report fot 1')04, Vol. II. 
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chant Shipping Act of 1894 is not appa1·ent. All vessels being 
registered under similar conditions there is no re9triction to tbeir 
trade as far as registrntion is concerned, To registCr a vessel fOr a 
particular trade restricts her to that tt·ade until registered anew for 
another; such action is distinctly harassing to t1·ade and is to be depre. 
cate~. Native vessels trade elsewhere than t~1e coast of India only, 
and 1f seaworthy and p!"O[Jerly mrlllned there IS no reason why they 
should not do so, they should howcve1· be registered in the same 
manner as other vessels. 

(3) With regard to para 8 of the Government of India letter 
under reference, I am of opinion that Rules I and II of the sccoud 
Schedule of the Merchant Shipping Act of 1894 for the measurement 
of tonnage could be used for native craft as well as for all other ships; 
it is, however, possible a slight modification of the co-efficients for use 
under rule Il might be found necessary after comparing tbe 

";'lpp\kation of the two rules to typical vessels. The tonnage found 
by rule II should always be a little more than that given by Rulf 
I, so as to encour<tge owners to have their vessels registered finally· 
under Rule I which is the standard. 

(4) All inland steam vessels and large fiats measured in Bengal 
for tonnage are meaoured by Rule I, thnugh instances may occur 
making it necessary at first to measure by Rule II. Very few native 
craft have been measured in this port for tonnage, those measured 
were ?one under Rule I,. they were not, however, typical within the 
meamng of the term nattve craft. 

... (5) ~he mnxi.mum tonnage of a ship of the native craft class 
vtsttmg thts port IS 199·33 tons; they ply to Andamans1 Nicobars, 
_Ceylon, Laccadive and Maldive Islands, 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber, 
No. G87-1905.-CALCUTTA, rgtll Apri/1905. 

Registration of Britis!t Ships ht Britis!t India. 
This q,uestion ha.s been under the consideration of this Chamber 

for a cons1Jcrabl~ ttme a~1d has been the subject of some lengthy 
correspondence :v1th the Government of Bengal, 

. T~e Commtttce have now been asked to furnish GoVernment with 
the1r vtews on the propo.sals of the Government of Bombay regarding 
the en.actment of a spec1al la:V for the registration and measurement 
of nattve c. raft. ~he Committee arc inclined to agree with these 
pr?p.osals tn the tnlerest of navigation but before submitting their 
optmo1; would be glad to know how the matter is re ardcd by tbc 

~o~~~~~t~tioo: ~~~~~ ~.hamber, who have no doubt also b~en con~ultcd 
· lette;l~;ie1~~-~ 1l1~f Giovt~rnAen~ of Bombay are set forth in their 
. Governme.nt of l~dia, F~a\Jce %"t!C~~o~,er~o the Secretar~ to ~~{ 
~\'hich _tor;ethcr with oth'cr connected . e J?epartj011J• topy r 
information. .~papers ts eqc ose or yon 

Vide page GB of Chamber Report for 1904, Vol. II. 
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The favour of an early reply with the return of the paper9 b 
requested. 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber. 
No. 754-1905.-CALCU'l'TA,4!h May 1905. 

Registratio11 of British l':Jhips ill British India, 
I had just received your telegram of yesterday's date ag 

{ollows:-
Tclcgram begins:- "Your letter GS7. Kindiy send copy 

l:lill Registration British Ships":-Telegram ellds. 

In compliance with the request therein contained I was just on 
the point of forwarding you a c~py of the Bill under n::fcrence, 
when your second message o( today s date reached 111c as follows :

Telegram begins:-'' My telegram, Please await lcttcr":
Te\cgram ends, 

I no1v await your further ad vices, 

From Bombay Chamber, to Chamber. 
BoMBAY, 4tk llfa)' 1905. 

Registmtio11 of Britis!t S!tips in Britis!t India. 
I am dit·ccted to coufirm the following telegr;uns desp~tcheJ 

to your addre'is yesterday evening and today :-
felcgram datecl3rd M'tY 1905.-·•Your letter No. 687. Kind\)' 

''scud copy Bill Heg:i~tration British Ships." 

Telc~ram dated 4th May 1905,-My telegram. Please await 
"letter." 

These messages are in reference to 
rgth ultimo, with accompaniments, on 

The matter is now before the Oommittcc 
out a copy of the bill in question to give 
If therefore ron can favour me with n 
to which the correspondence refcts, I 

no Bill has been drawn up ytt regnrding the 
craft. 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber. 
No. 773-rgos.-CALCUTTA, Stlt .~fa)' 1905. 

RrKistmtion of h'n"tis!t Sln"ps in Hrit/r;!t h1dia. 

In compliance with the rcq\lest in your letter of 4l~1 instant. 
l]Javc the pleasure lo forward herewith copy oi the B11l for the 
Hegistration of British Ships in BriLish lndin, and now awnit your 
replv to my letter No. GS7 of 19th tlltimo. I nm not nwnre of ~ny
n•easmc but this one being in conlempl¥tion, bul it WOilld apparently 
cover Lhc c~asling trade\_ 
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From Bombay Chamber, to Chamber, 

BOMBAY, 2211d .l/1a)• 1905. 

Regist1'afl'on of Bn'tisk Skips tiJ Bt-iti'sh India, 

Under the insbrnctions of the Committee of the Bombay Cbamhor 
of Commerce I bog to aokno1vled~e t.he receipt of your letter No. 687 
of the 19th April 1905, giving cover to copy of a. letter from the 
Government of Bengal, No.1245,* dated 21st July 1904; copyof11 
Cimulnr letter (No, 4a86-S. R.,i· dnted 7th july 1904) from the 
Government of India to the Governments of Mndrns, Bengal and 

~~~r~:dn:~~:If:r~ ~ c~~~omG~!:~~~~~~~v~; ~~mn~~;:n~::iu0:\Yo!~~: 
mont N~ rss-G .. .j: dated 14th April 1904-to the addl·ess of the 
Seor;tary to the Government of India, Finance and Commerce 
Department. I mn also to aclmowledge the receipt of your further 
communication, No. 773 of tho 8th instant, with which yon forward 
a copy of the "Bill for the Registration nf British Ships in British 

;~~i~~~ ::tda~:~ ;; a~?%e!~u:nbu~nJ~~r~n~r~~n~~n c:~~~~;!~~l~l\::! 
and that it would apparently cover the question of the coasting trnde. 

In the firs~ plaoe, I am to state that the Bill mentioned 
above wns referred to my Committee by the Bombay Governmen~ 
on the 26th July I8gg, for an expression of opinion, and t.IHt !ho 
Committee, under date 23rd August 189;>, intimated thnt they did not 
find any points calling for criticism, and lmd therefore no 
remarks to offer on the provisiong of the prop,sed measuro,f 
It is assumed that the Bill of 1899 is identical with lhe one now 
under consideration. 

If, however, it ie proposed to recast the Bill, and to make better 
provision for the Registration of Sailillg Ships in British India, 1 am 

~o~~K ~~~~~li~e~~~~~!~eg~~e;1~1~/~U~~he ~~~~~~~~n°Jat%~~~}e~~! 
Government of Bombay (contained in their letter lo the Govern
ment of lndia, No, 155-G., dated 14th April 1904), and would 
endorse the opinion expressed hy the Port Officer of Karachi, wl1ich 
is embodied in the flecond para of the letter from the C.ommissioner 
in Sind to the Government of Bombay, No. 2<15-M ,§ dated .IS~ 

~00t~::~e~9~~·o~\dthbe e~;~fs~~r:~l n~~~:~g~~~1{0~~fttsJ:fti!di':p~~cJ:~ 
one nn_d the same law for the sake of tmi!Ormity, simplicity and 
convomence, 

They would further suggest that the definition of a "Nntive 
Co:tsting Ship" as giveu in part 11, Section 8 of the Uraft of tl111 

" lnd.ian Merchant Shipping Bill 1895," be embodied in tho Bill 
no'v oefore you. 

• VidcpagCJ646sofOhambcr Repottfor 1904, Vol 11. 
t Vide page 68 of Chamber Report f1r 1go4, Vol. 11. 
:J: Soo Report of' Bombay Chamber for t8gg, p. p. 97·99, z:32•233, 
f Vide page 7l of (lh.,mber Report for t!)o~,~'oL J[. ' 

REGISTRATION OF BRITISH SIIIPS IN BRITISH INDIA, 103 

For facility of reference I give below the Section in question :

Part II, Chapte1· II. Sectimt 8. 
In this Chapter, "Native Coasting Ship" means a Sailing Ship 

not square-rigged, which is owned by one or more 
Indian Sub~ects of Her Majesty and is a Coasting 
Vessel, withm the meaning of the Sea Cusloms Act, 
1878." 

The Committee would also point out that while it is stated in 
para 2 of the letter from the Commissioner in Sind, to which refer
ence has already been made, that in Madras and Bengal Presiden
cies and in Burma the Registration of Coasters of any tonnage is 
compulsory under the Merchant Shipping Act of 1894, the Port 
Officer of Bombay, in para 5 of his communication to the Local 
Government, No. 3720 R.,"' dated 16th October 1903, mentions that 
there is no properly qno.\ified passed Board of Trade Surveyors station
ed at Madras for the purpose of taking all measurements of tonnage. 

In conclusion I am to state that the Committee notice a consider. 
able difference between the wording of the present proposed Act and 
Part II of the Draft of the General Merchant Shipping Bill, reference 
to which is made by the Hon'ble Mr. Raleigh, in his Statement of Ob
jects o.nd Reasons, dated 28th J nne 1899, a!;tached to the 1' Bill for 
Registration of British Ships in British India." 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber. 

No. 93:J-Igos.-CALCUTTA, 31st May 19os. 

RegistratimJ of Brltlsk Ships t't~ British b~dt'a. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Ohamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 22nd May, and 
to convey to you their best thanks for the full expression of your 
views on the point raised in my letter No. 687 of 19th April, 1905. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MARINE). 

No. 949-1905.-CALCUTTA, 2ndftme 1905, 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, S6g Marine 
of 29th March 1905, with further reference to the Bill to make better 
provision for the registration of British ships in British India, 

2, You invite attention to paragraph 7 of the letter from the 
Government of India, No, 4286-S. R.,1· of 7th July 1904, and you 
ask for the views of the Cham her on the proposals of the Govern
men~ of Bombay, therein referred to, regarding the enactment of. a 
special law for the registration and measurement of native craft. 

3· I am directed to intimate in reply that the C~mmittee have 
always been of opinion that in the interest of shipping generally, 

• Vide page 71 of Chamber Report f,?r 1~04, Vot,ll, 
t.Videpages64-6S ... of(JhamberReportlorr904•Vo! II. 
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nath,e craft should be registered for the sake of minimising the · 1 
of ~~~vigation if for no other reason. The Committee are further:s ~~ 
op1nton that t_he A_ct shoui<;J be far r_eachi~g and embrace them all 

::/~~~: 6~:~~~~e~~r~e~~~i~~;io0: ~'~~;~r ~~li~1~o~~~:;t~e o~ 1;~1 e ~~~~it. 
Chamber of Com_mcrce, who are inclined to agree generally wi~~ 
the rccommendat10ns of the Government of Bombay in their letter 
to the Government ?f. India No. I55·G.,* of 14th April 1904, and 
11lso endors~ th_e opmton expressed by the Port Officer, Karachi 
a_nd err;bod_1ed 1t1 the second paragraph of the letter from the Commis; 
swner m Smd, to the Government of Bombay, No. 225-M.,t dated 
Ist J?eccrnber 1903, to the effect that native sea-going craft, irres· 
pect1ve of tonnage, should be registered throughout British India 
under one ~nd the same la:v for the sake of uniformity, simplicity 
an~ convemence, . I am due~ted to state that the Committee of 
th1s Chamber are lll accord With these views. 

4· The Committee have given their careful attention to the 
letter of 24th September 1904, from the Port Officer of Calcutta 
copy.of \~hich }:ou enclose in your letter under reply, and they not~ 
th~t '? h1s oplm_on nabive craft can be measured under the Merchant 
Shippmg Act wtth perhaps a slight modification of the co-efficient; 
of t.he sat?e, a.n~ as the Port Surveyor would have to do the mea
~unng this opmton appears to them satisfactory. The Committee 
of th7 l:!om~aY, Cha.mbe~ suggest that the r:lefinition of a "native 
coa~tmg slup as gtven 1n Part 2, Section 8 of the Dr· ft of the 
lll:dtan Merchant Shipping Bill, 1905, should' be embodi:d in the 
Btl! now under reference. 

"V~de page 6R of Chamber Report for 1904, Vol. !I 

t V1dc page 73 of Chamber Report for :904, Vol. II. 

BILL TO AMEND THE CALCUTTA PORT ACT, 1890. 

From Government of Bengal (LEGISLATivE), to Chamber. 
No. 12o-T.-CALCUTTA, 25th l'rlarclt 1905. 

I am directed to forward, for the information of the Chamber, 
the enclosed copy of the Calcutta Port (Amendment) Bill, Igos, 
and to ask lhat you will be so good as to favour the Lieutenant
Governor with an expression of the Chamber's opinion thereon by 
the 15th May next. 

A BILL TO AflfEND THE CALCUTTA PORT ACT, I89o. 

VVHEREAS it is expedient t<.. amend the Calcutta Port Act, I8go; Ben. Ad 11 
It is hereby enacted as follows :- of ' 89° 

Sh~rttitlc r. This Act may be called the Calcutta Port (Amendment) 
Act, 1905. 

"fiftc2~n b~~~~~~~~~~e~~ '~ht~l;,~.~~l~:~, ~~r~n~e~\; (1J~~~:ni~~f0,~!1r~ ,'~~~~~~~ of8108~o~\ct 111 

be substituled, and fot· the words" five non1iu<tted Comrriissioners" 
the words "seven nominated Commissioners" shall be substituted. 

3· After clause fJ) of section 35 of the saiJ Act, the following 
clRuse ohall be insetted, namely :-

11 (7a) Tho building of vesoels for the carrying of goods or 
paosengers, or both, within the limits of the port, or partly within 
anJ partly without those limits." 

After 5ection 35 of the sr~id Act the following shall be 
llil!nely:-

" 35A. The Commissioners shall not undertake the carrying 
of goods for hire in an}' vessel belonging 
to or hired by them, except with the 
sanction of the Local Government, 

Such sanction may be general in its terms subject to nny 
restrictions which the Local Government may enjoin in respect of 
the carriage of any class or clas~es of goods between specifie;l places.'' 

Inso~~~.~i~~ lnser~~d,~~t~rt:J;~~n 105 of the said Act the following shall be 

"105A. The Commis~ioners shall also frame a scale of Charges 

ca~~·ing 0~1:;~: :.~~~;~~eti~~~i: i ~~~l o~c~.~~~~s ~~1\~n ~~~;Cl~~CI~;. 
hired by them." 

6. In s('ction toG of the said Act, for the·words "for hire" 
the words" whether for hire or not, and" shall be sub~titutcd. 

'I 



STATEMENT OF OBjECTS AND JU!ASOAS. 

The object of this Bill h to incre<~~e the constitubion of the Port 
Commission to 17 members and to empower the Commissioner.1 t(l 
improve and re~ulatc the means of connnunicalion acros~ and alon~ 
the ri;•er Hooghly within the limits of the Port of Calcutt~. b 

2. The constitution of the Port Commission i~ under section 5 
of the Calcutta Port Act (Ben. Act III of t8go), fixed at, 15 members. 
This nmnber only allows of two of the three Railwr;y Compani~s 
carrying tr;1ffic into Calcutta being represented on the Commission 
and does not provide for the interests of 1-Iowr<dl in the Port (\f 
Calcutta. It is proposed in section 2 of the Bill to add two membe1s 
to the Port Commission to allow of these important Interests being 
adequately represented. 

3· The Commissioners already have power, under section;) 
of the Calcutta Port Act, 1890 (Ben. Act Ill ol r8go), to acqnir~ 
vessels, <llld it is proposed in clause 3 of the Bill to empower them tn 

build vess~ls for carrying p<1sseugers or goods within or p~rtly withi11 
and partly without the limits of the l'ort; while cl<~usc 5 introduce.> 
an amendment to ena\,Je them to require payment for the carrying 
of goods or passengers in vessels belonging to or hired by them. 

4· Existin[! conditions render it clesindJ!c that a ferry scrvic~ for 
p_asscngers should be established and worked by the Port Commis
swners by way of an addition to the private passenger services already 
working. It is not intended that t.he Commissioners should carry 
goods in their vessels in competition with companies and other 
boat-owners already engaged in business of this class; but the f 

necessity for carrying goods in the Commissioners' vessels in some 
cases might arise at any time, and it is expedient to recognise and 

~;~r~i:~~~.r t~u~~q~~i~:ct~~~iic.ne;;l i:a~f:~~~s~1'th~0I.'~~:{· G~·~:~~:ni 
to the can ying of goods, under such restrictions as may appear 
necessary so as to prevent any undue competition with private trade. 

Gov~-·n.ln ~~\1~f: ::~It !~1\v~ tf/~ ~o~~ r~~~~ f~~~ ~~~ r5 ~;·tsfo~~~~e~~~~l~L~~laJ 
re.guhtlng ~argo, passs.cnger. find other boats plying, whctlur jor 
lure or not, 111 any port 111 wh1ch the Act is in force. In the Port of 
Calcutt.a ~his duty of liccn~ing and regulating boats is vested in the 
CommJss1oners of the Pan; but under section 106 of the Calcutta 
Port Act, the Commissioner$ are empowered to frame a scale of 
tolls, .rate£, charges and fees to be paid by owners of vessels _plyi11g 
for hwe ou!y. Consr.quently when framing the rules under section 
6 (k) ?f th~ fo1mcr Ac~, ves~cls not plying for hire were excluded 
from hcensmg and reg1strat.1on. 

6. A 

JHLL TO A~IF.Nll TilE CALCUTTA PORT ACT, I8go. 

t•essels not plying- for hire sh?uld be .regulated _an:l brought_ under 
the same control as those plymg- for hll"c, anJ 1t 1s now p1oposed 
to do this by amending section I06 of the Act. ,V, A, INGLIS. 

The 8tlt 11farclt I905. -----

From Chamber, to all Members. 
CIR. No. I36-r9o5.-CALCUTTA, zSth <lfarch 1905. 

Bill to AmeNd the Calcutta Port Act, I89o. 
r am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to forward copy of a J3ill to amend the Calcutta Port 
Act rSgo which has been introduced in the Bengal Council. The 
object of the Bill is to increase tl10 constJtuti·>n of the Port Commis~ 
sion to 17 members and to empower the Uommissioners to improve 

Ji~~O~~~~~~a~:it\~~~1 Iti~~'tn~~~S c~~n;~;~lll~~;~Ol~r~~~~~~~~~. ~~1:;; t~~~rii~~ 
elude the provisiOI~ . of a _ferry ser:'ice for passen_gers. fherc are 
other minor provisiOns lll the Btl!. Tbe Cmntllltlee have been 
a1ked to submit the views of the Chamber for tho information of 
I-lis Honour the Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal, and will be 
glad if you will favour them with an expression of your views not 
later than the 15th of April. 

From Government of Bengal (Lr:orsJ.ATI~E), to Chamber. 
No. r83-T.-OALCUTTA, 31st _.l/1ay 1905. 

I am directed to invite attention to the letter from this Depart
ment No. 120 T.,dated the 25th March, tgo5, asking that tl.lC opin
ion of the Chamber on the Calcutta Port (Amendment) Blll, rgos, 
might be furnished to Government by the 15th instant ; and to say 
that it would be convenient if the Chamber's opinion could be 
forwarded not Inter than the rsth June. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (LEGisLATivE). 

No. 950·I905.-CAJ,CUTTA, 2nd jmtc 1905. 

I have the honour to fl-Cknowledge your Iotter No. t83 T of 
31st May, intimating that it would be convenient if the opinion of 
the Chamber on the Calcutta Port Amendment Bill, 1905, were fur
nished to Government not later than the 15th of June I am to 
say in reply that the matter has proved a more difficult one than 
the Committee expected, but at the same time every effort will be 
made to submit their opinion to Government by the date named. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 
Cm, No. 243-1905,-CALCUTTA, I2,.,;, j111u 1905. 

Bill to A wend t!tc Crrlcutla Port Act, !If if 1890. 
cover of my Circulat· No. r;6 of 28th March 1905, 

to all, members of the Chamber, I fonvardcd copy of a 
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Bill to amend the Calcutta Port Act, 189o, recently introduced in 
the Bengal Oouncil, intimating that the views of the Chamber had 
b~en asked on the Bill for the information of His Honour the 

ti~~~~; 11a:1~i~~t~vee~1~t~~it~ecen~~I,e~1~~e:~:~:~~l~f:~~~~:s :tp~~Yt. would 
(2) The objects of the Bill, briefly stated, are to increase the 

constitution of the Port Commission to seventeen membet·s and to 
empower the Commissioners to improve <~nd regulate the :Ueans of 
communication across and along the river Hooghly within the limits 
of the Port of Calcutta. It is proposed to effect this in the fQllow. 
!ng manner:-

(a) By adding two members to the fifteen already authorised 
by the constitution of the Commission, in order to 
admit of the three Railway Companies carrying 
traffic into Calcutta being represented on the Cam
mission, and also the interests of I-:Iowrah being 
provided for. 

(b) By giving the Commissioners power to build vessels for 
carrying passengers or goods within, or partly witbin 
and partly without, the limits of the Port, and also 
by giving the Commissioners power to establish 
and work a ferry service for passengers, in, addition 
to the private passenger services already working, 

(c) By giving the Commissioners power to license and regu
late cargo, passenger and other boats not p!yiug for 
hire i_n the same manner as they arc empowered to 
do IVlth vessels plying for hire. 

(3) After careful consideration of the replies received from 
members, the Committee propose to make the following recommenda
tions to Government in connection with the Bill :-

(a) To press for an increase in the number of l'ort Com· 
missioners to eighteen instead of to seventeen, and 
to ask that the Chamber should nominate six mem· 
hers instead of five as at present, in order to keep 
the pro~ortion of Chamber representatives in the 
same ratto as now existing, viZ., one in three. 

{b) As t~e Commissioners have already power under Sec
han ,55 of _the A~t to acquire vessels, the Committee 
acqtnesce 1D. thetr being given power to build them. 
The_ Committee are also satisfied that other ferry 
serVlces, in a~dition to the private passenger services, 
a~rea?y working, are desirable to facilitate commu• 
mc~ttons b~twcen different points in the Port, and 
!akmg the Vl~W that the maintenance of such services 
IS a duty_ whtch properly comes within the functions 

• of a pubh~ body such as the Port Trust to discharge, 
the Commtt~e~ approve of power being given to the 
Po_rt CommJssto~ers to establish such ferry services. 
Puv~tc e~!erpttsc !~as s? far not kept pace with 
publtc reqmrements Ill thts matter. ,The~Committce 
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although in favour of the Commissioners being em
powered to establish ferries for passengers and their 
luggage would not, however, extend this power to 
the carrying of goods. 

(c) The Committee soc no objection to the proposal to em
power the Port Commissioners to license and regulate 
passenger and other vessels not plying for hire in 
addition to the powers they now have in connection 
with those plying for hire, 

(4). As, however, the Committee are aware that conflicting 
opinions exist on some of the provisions of this Bill, they have 
decided to ask .for the further opinion of members before finally 
writing in to 6overnment, and I am instructed to invite you to 
record your approval Ol' disapproval of the Committee's decision on 
the annexed sheet, which please return to me witl1in one week 
from date. 

Accompanimmt to Circular No 243-I905. dated I 2tl1 june I90j. 
Bill to Amend the Calcutta Port Act, Ill of 1890. 

'\Ye approve of proposed 
commendation, (a). 

Sd. 

We approve of proposed re· 
commendation, (b). 

Sd, 

We approve of proposed re
commendation, (c), 

Sd, 

To 

TilE SECRETARY, 

VVe disapprove of proposed 
recommendation, {a). 

Srl. 

We disapprove of proposed 
recommendation. (b), 

Sd. 

V.le disapprove of proposed 
recommendation. (.:-). 

Sd. 

CALCUTTA: }1111t 1905. 

BENGAL 0£-IA:I.IHliR OF Cow•mRCE. 
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From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (LEGisLATivE), 

No, I13I·I~os.-CAr,CUTTA, 6tltfulj' 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee. of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commcrc~ to acknowledge the rece1pt o~ your letter N0. I2o-T., 
of 2 5th March, forwarding a copy of th~ Bill to amend _tl;e Calcutta 
Port Act 1890, and asking for an ex~resswn of the Optnmn of the 
()hambcr on the provisions of the Btll. 

2 , It is proposed under section 2 of the Bill to increa.sc the 
number of Commissioners from fifteen to sev.enteen, the obJect oS 
tl · as explained in the "Statement of ~bJCcts _and Rcaso_ns, 
b~~~{g to allow of the three Railw~y Compal;!Cs carryt_ng traffic mto 
Calcuttn,1 and also the interests of Howrah, m the P?1t of Calcutta 

~~~~~~h~e~~~~~~~e~f Jo 1~~is~ii~~~~.~dsh~~ld1~~ ~~;~;~~~~c t~0 ci~~~Feecst; 
in~tead of seventeen, and that the Chamber should be ~!lowed to 
nominr~te six members instead of five as nt P!eset!t, whtch wou~d 

~~~;0\~l~:i~i~~~~J~.l.l 0~~ i~h~~~~~.r arncr~sl~~ta~~~~~~-~ ~~~ s:l~e ~a;~~ 
adequate representation of the .mercantile commu111ty Ill conncct10n 
with the different branch;;s of tlade, 

3· As the Commissioners have already yower u~der .sectio_u 
55 of the Act to acquire vessels, the Comm~ttec acqmesce Ill .thm 
being given power to build them. The Comtmttec arc also sat~s~cd 
that other ferry services in addition t?. the private pa.sse?ger set vtces 
already working, arc desirable to factlt~ate comt;tumcatiOn be~1:ecn 
different points in the Port, and takmg the vww that th:= n;amte
nance of such services is a duty which properly comes. wtthm the 
functions of a publlc body su~h as. the Port Trust to d1sch~r~e, the 
Oommittee approve of power bcmg gtvcn to the Port Comtms~wners 
to establish such ferry services. Private enterprise has so f.1r. not 
kept pnce with public requirements !n _this matte~, The Comm1ttee 

=~~~~~i~i: :~rrf:~~~~· p~~s:~1~ersc~~~~;~;;~rue~~~g~~~~~r~ ~;:o0s~~r~~ tl~ 
extension of this power to the carrying of goods. The Co!flmttt.ee 
see no objection to the proposal to empower the Por~ Comm1s· 
sioners to license and regulate passenger and other vessels not 
plying for hire, in. addltiot! to the powers they now have in connec~ 
tion with those p\ymg for lme. 

4• I am to say that the Committee have arrived at these con
c1usions after a reference to all the members of the Chamber, wl~o 
we1c called upon to record their votes on the different points Ill 
the BilL 

BENGAL SMOKE NUISANCES BILL, 1904. 

From Government of Bengal (LEGlstAnvn). to Chamber. 

No, 23-T.-CALCU'fT<\, J2thjmuuny I905. 
I am di1·ected to forw~1d lwrewith a copy of the Smoke Nui

s~nces Bdl, 19n4, which was introduced in the ('ounci) of the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Bengal on the 7th instant, 11nd has been 
referred to a Select Committee for consideration and report. 

2. The Select Committee will meet on Saturday next the 
14th inst~nt to consider the Bill, and if YiJUr Chamber desires to 
(•ffer ~ny further remarks on the proposed measure, I am to request 
the favour of a vety early reply to this letter. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

Cm, No. 19-1905.-CALCUTTA, 17th Jamtaly 1905, 

Bengal Smoke Nuisances Bill, 1904. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to circulate for the information of members of the Cham
ber, copy of the Bengal Smoke Nuisances Bill, I9o4, which was 
introduced in the Council of the Licutennnt.Gove,nor of Bengal on 
the 7th January 1905. The Bill has already been referred to a 
Select Committee and the opinion of the Ohamber has been asked 
upon it. I ~Ill instructed to nsk thnt your views, if you have any 
to put forward, may be furnished to me not later thau the 21st 
January. 

From Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Government of 
Bengal (LICGrsLATivE). 

No. 22-D.-OALCUT rA, 6t!t Fcbmmy Jgos. 
lam directed by the Commitee of the Indian Jute Mills' Asso

ciation to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 26-T., dated 
121h ]atmary Igos, with which rou forwarded a copy of the Smoke 
Ntlisances Bill, 1904. You also invited an expression of the opinion 
of the Committee upon the provisions of the Bill. 

2, In reply I am to say thilt the 0ommiltee have thoroughly 
exam_ined the Bill, the provi~ions of which are, they notice, in 
prac!lcal accord with those suggested by Mr.· Fredk. Grover in 
the I44th para. of his R"'port. \Vhcn commenting upon Mr. 
G:o1·er's suggestions the Committee expressed the opinion that, 
;I'll? ccrtHin modifications, flll Act drawu upon such lines as he 
tndtcated might be expected to work with a f~ir prospe'tt of snccess. 

They arc still of that opinion, anrl they 
need not therefore on the present occasion 
repeat what they then ventured to ~ay, 
except as regards the points !o which 
the)". took exception. But i11 the new J~ill 
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there are, they observe, certain clauses which were not apparently 
proposed by Mr. Grover. Of these the Committee would refer 
pa_rlicularly to clause 4 1 which provides for the formation of a Com. 
miSsion to supervise and control the working of the Act. The 
Committee :~pprove of this idea, being of opinion that the inter· 
position of some such body between the Government and the 
Inspectors on the one hand, and steam users on the other, is very 
desirable. They arc also glad to note that half of the members 
of the Commission are to be non-officials. But they consider that 
the other half and the President-who are to be officials-should 
be genllemen possessing expert knowledge of steam-noising installa· 
lions. In other words the Commission should be a body of tho. 
roughly practical men, familiar with all matters pertaining to steam 
raising in mills, factories and elsewhere. 

3· Turning now to the powers of the Commis~ion, it does not 
seem to the Committee that these are defined with sufficient preci
sion or in 5uch detail as is rcqui1ed, They arc aware that tbc 
Local Government will make rules (clause 11) pre:;cribi11g the 
po1Vers and duties to be exercised and performed by the Co~-
mission. But this is not, in their opinion, by any meaus all that 11 
needed. Clearly the Bill is altogether an enabling Bill. That is 
tn say it is a Bill the main purpose of which is to vest tl.e Local 
Governmenl with power to make rules- for the regulation of the 
nuisance which it is designed to prevent. Natmally therefore the 
rule~ will be of equal importance with-and to steam users of even 
greater Importance than-the measure itself. They will ·cerhinly 
requite to be thoroughly reviseJ, if not entirely drafted, by expe_rts; 
and in this conneetioil the Committee would invite a reference to 
sec1ion- 20 (S) of the Indian Mines Act VIII of 1901. Accori:ling 
to that section any rule to be made under the Mines Act 1lmst l1e 
referred, before publication, to the Mining Board for criticism ; and 
It ·cannot be published until the Boatel has reported as_ to .tile 
expediency of making it, and as to the suitability uf its provioions. 
That the Smoke Commission should be vested wllh simil<~r powers 
Is, the Committee consider, vety necessary. Indeed, they are 
dbposed to go further and to su1;gest that the Commission should 
be made resp.onsible for the preparation of the mles. And. they 
t!1iuk that i! this ~uggestion be not approved of, the intentions of 
~.~tv~~I1J1~~~t~~~{~t~:~f~ to all matters of cunscquence should be set 

4· There is another point respecting the Commission to which 
I am to refer. So far as the Committee understand the Bill, thcJC 
appears to be no provision in it for placing the Inspectms under 
the control of the ~ommissiun. It is, they think, of great impor· 
t<1nce that the B11l should be so amended as to admit of this. The 
Inspectors s!~ould 1~0t ~e allnwed to exercise their powers and to 
pet form then' duties .llldepcndeotly of the Commission, except of 
course. as regard~ mn:or matters. As an example of what the 
Commtttee have m mmd ~ :n<•y cite clause 10, which empowers 
Impectors; (a) to _enter a, bt11ldtng and to inspect furnaces, &c.; (b) 
to test any appliances used for preventing the emission of smoke 
-nd (c) to direct the experimental wofri:ing o1 stoking of furnaces 
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There is no objection to Inspectors inspecting furnaces without the 
direct orders of the Commission. But the other two powers shOuld 
certainly not be exercised except under the express instmctions of 
that body, Again, in clause 12 it is provided that a Magistrate may 
take cognizance of an offence against the Act upon tl1e complaint 
of an Inspector only. This is a provision to which the Committee 
take strong exception. The Inspector should not, they consider, 
be permitted to do more than to report to the Commission. He 
should not be allowed to institute prosecutions on his own initia
tive. It is an admitted fact, as Mr. Grover clearly brings out in 
his Report (para. 44), that in Calcutta "the smoke abatement 
problem is one of no mean difficulty." That being so, prosecutions 
should clearly not be instituted until after exhaustive in11cstigation 
and serious deliberation by such a body of experts as the C0!n· 
mission ought to be. The time limit-six months-for instituting 
prosecutions, is, the Committee consider, much too long. It should, 
be, they ~uggest, reduced to three months, which ought to be. ample 
iu all cases. 

5· Before leaving the subject of the Commission, I am _to 
emphasise the reference which tile Con)mittce have made to the 
Bcn,p.l Mining BJard. From the information at their disposal they 
are, they believe, correct in asserting that the Board h_as worked 
to the satisfaction of aU concemed ill the coal mining indUstry 
of the Province. A11d 1 although it may not of course be possible, 
or even desirable, to follow the provisions of the Indian Mines. Act 
in every particulat·, it should, the Committee strongly urge, be the 
object of Government so to constitute the Commission as to make 
it broadly a body corresponding to the Mining Board. In other: 
words its powers should most certainly be no less extensive tha_o, 
those vested in the lattet· body, but if anything they should, be e11en 
wider. 'l'he amendments which the Committee suggest practically 
all tend in that direction. Indeed the whole aim of their criticism 
is to ensure; firstly, that the powers taken by the Bill shoul_d be 
concentrated in the hands of the Cc)mtnission; and secondly, that 
the members of the Commission should all possess the expert know
ledge necessary to enable them to work the measure in an intelligent 
and a liberal spirit. 

6 Clauses 7 and 8 are undoubtedly the most important clauses 
?f the Bill. The former pt·escribes the penalty when smoke is emitted 
m greater density, or for a longer time, than is permitted by rules to. 
be made under the Act. It will not he necessary, as the Hon. Mr~ 
C~dyle pointed out in his speech, to prove negligence. _The Court 
:vlll be called upon to decide the simple issue of ~vhether the smok~ 
lS of excessive density or is emitted for an -excessive time, A con
sideration of this clause emphasises the need of such an amendment 
of clause 12 as the Committee have suggested. Clause 8 is ~1r. 
Gr~vcr's ~uggestion No, 144 (II). When commenting._ ~lpon it in 
thc1r prev10us letter the Committee expressed the opuuon that to 
fix.a definite period would be impracticable. They held that tb.e 
Chte_f Inspector should be left to determine the period. This sug •. 
gest1ot! t~1ey would now modi f)' _to the ~xtcnt of substituting th.e. 
CommlSSlOn for the Chief Ins-pector. They would also repeat thetr 
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previous recommendation tl.1at. ~ue regard should be paid to th~ 
conditions obtaining at each tndtvtdual concern, to the nature of the 
alterations and appliances proposed, and to the source from which 
the latter can be supplied. Further, the Committee suggest that the 
notifications to be issued by the L'lcal Government should relate to 
those furn<~ces only which have been either condemned by the 
Commission or-in the case of new furnaces-which are not being 
built in accdrdance with the requirements of the Commission, 

7· The Committee have no fnrth~r remarks to make upon 
particular clauses. But as ~e~~r?s the Bt11 generally, _they would lay 
stress on the difficulty of cntlc1smg such a measure tn the absence 
of a draft of the ru\e.o; to be made under it. They are for example 
without information as to t!Je time limit which will be proposed for 
the emission of smoke; although they are glad to sec that the Han. 
~lr. Carlyle accepts their previously expressed view that ten m.inutes 
will be too low a limit at first. The rules when drafted WLll, the 
Committee assume, be published for criticism in the usual course; 
and they hope then to have an opportunity of maldng such further 
~uggestions as may seem to them to be necessary, 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (L&msLAm'E), 

No. 273-I905.-CALCUTTA, 24tlt February 1905, 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, 23-T., of 12th 
January 1905, under cover of which you forwarded a copy of the 
Smoke Nuisances Bill, 1904, and requested an expression of the 
opinion of the Chamber upon its pmvisions. 

2, I am to refer to my letter No. 2I4-1904, of 5th February 
1904, in which the Committee commented on Mr. Frederick Gro• 
ver's Report on the Abatement of the Smoke Nuisance in CalcuttaJ 
<~nd intimated their agreement with the views expressed ab~ut 
the same time by the Committee of the Indian Jute Mills' Assocm· 
tion, in their letter to the Chief Secretary to the Governme~t of 
Bengal dated 28th January 1904, The suggestions as to the mtro
duction of a Smoke Abatement Act and as to the organisation under 
which the provisions of the Act would be worked formed the most 
important portion of Mr. Grover's Report, and tl~e Bill now under 
consideration has been apparently drafted to a great extent on 1'11f· 
Grover's proposals, When forwarding their views on Mr. Gravers 
Repor~, the Commit~ee supported the suggestion made by ~he 
Oommtttee of the lndtan Jute Mills' Association for the formauon 
of an Adv.isorY. Board. to aid and advise the Chief Inspector in regard 
to tl~e van?us tndus~n~~, an~ Eo Act as an intermediary in the event 
of dLfficulttes and fnctton ansmg between the authorities and steam• 
users. Th~y· are, t~erefore, glad to notice that this sugg~st~!ln 
has been gtven practtcal effect by the provision of a Commtss1on 
to supervise and control the working of the Act, The Committee 
have also had the advan~age of perusing the letter, of 6th Febru~f}' 
1905, addres~ed to you By the Secretary of the Indian Jute MJl\~1 

I , 
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A~sociation 1 and they desire me to say that they futly concur in 
the views expressed in that letter. 

3• I am ~ow inst.ructed to co'?metlt in detail on. the various 
clauses in the BLI!, e.nd 111 the first mstance, to enqutre whether 
private installations for the working of electric lights and fans 
arc: intended to be exempted under clause 3 as being "for bouse
hold or domestic purposes,'' The Committee further direct me to 
suggest the deletion of the words "not moored or anchored and not 
lying in dock" after the words '1 the raising of steam on ocean going 
steamers." They think that all ocean-going steamers should be ex
empted whether on the move in the stream or moored and anchort;ld. 

4- As noted above, the Committee are specially glad to see the 
provision in clause 4 of the Bill for the formation of a Commission 
to supervise and control the working of the Act, and they also note 
with satisfaction that half the members of the Commission are to 
be non-officials, but they are strongly of opinion that the remaining 
members, including the President, should be officials with some 
knowledge of steam-raising installations, thus making the wholo 
Oommission a body o£ thoroug-hly practical men, They would 
suggest that the nomination of the tl'lll·official members to represent 
the interests likely to be affected by the Act, should rest with the 
Chamber, They ate pleased to note that ~1r. O.ulyle, in introducing 
the Bill, intimated that it was important that Government should 
be assisted by the advice of bu~iness men interested in seeing that 
no undue restrictions are placed upon the industries aff~cted. 

5· With reference to clause 61 giving powe1· to prohibit th<: erec
tion of kilns or furnaces for the manufacture of coke within specified 
o.reas, the Committee are of opinion that the penalties provided in 
this clause arc much too heavy, and suggest that they should be 
reduced by one-halfJ viz,, Rs. 250 for the first conviction and Rs.5oo 
for any subsequent convictions. This suggestion also applies to the 
provision of penalties in clauses 8 and 10. The provisions of cia me 
8, .1s thcr at present stand, appear to give nrbitrary powen to the 
L<Jcal Govenlln~nt to order steam-users to adopt a particular style 
of furnace or appliance, and as to this the Outnmittee are strongly 
of opinion that the manner in which excessive smoke is to be pre~ 
vented should be left entirely to the owner to decide. The preven
tion of smoke at the expense of economical working may possibly 
be attained, but the difficulty has hitherto always been to obtain an 
appliance which combines economical steam raising wilh smoke 
consumption. The selection, therefore, of the apparatus which .best 
suits a set of boilers should, the Oornmiltee think, be left to _the 
owner who is the person most interested in the matter. The obliga
tion under clause 7, controlling the permissible density of. smoke _i8 
quite sufficient protection of the public interest, and in. connection 
with this clause the Committee think lhat the p~ovisions of ,~ection 2 

.of the Bengal Act of 1863 in favour of those who, in· the opiniory of 
the Ma~htrate, have done their best to minimise a nuisance might 
be continued in the present Act, 

6, \Vith reference to clause IO,. governing the P.01vers of 
Inspectors, tJle Committe~e desire to record their stL·ong objection· 
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to Inspectors being allowed to enter and inspect; without n'otke 
any _buildings which. contain ~ ~urnacc aud tO use and test anY 
a~phances for preventmg the emtssJOn of smoke and to direct cxpcrj. 
ments. Any such procedure, the Committee consider, would be 
mOst inconvenient and friction would be inevitable on the question 
of interference with the business. Inspectors should be placed 
under the Control of the Commission and should not be allowed 
to exercise their powers or perform their duties independently 
of .that body to wl10m they should be genCI'ally responsible, 
There might be no objection to Inspectors inspecting furnaces 
without the direct orders of the Commission, but they certainly 
should not be allotved to test appliances and to direct experi. 
ments without express instructions. 

7· The Committee now come to the crux of the whole Bill, 
mz., the powers given under clause It to make rules to carry 
out the objects of the Act. It is evident that the rules in connection 
with a B:l! of this kiml are of even greater importance than the 
measure itself, and lt is clearly necessary that they should be 
drafted and revised by expert~. Under the Indian Mines Act 
of 1901, section 20 (5), a11y rule to be mnde must be referred 
to the Mining Board for criticism, and it cannot be published 
until the Board has reported as to the expediency of making 
it and as to the suitability of its provisions. The Committee 
consider that the Smoke Commission should be vested with 
simi!at· powers, and that it would be well if the Commission 
itself were made responsible for the pteparation of tbe Rules, 
Failing this, they ~upport the suggestion of the Committee of the 
]udian jute .Mills' Association that the intentions of Government 
in rcg;trd to all important matters should be set forth in the Bill 
_itself .. '!'hey also consider that any rules made, whether by the 
Lo~al Government or by the Commission, should be submitted to 
the Chamber for a.n expressiot~ of opiniotl before publication, . in 
ordtr that they tmght be exammed by experts representing the m
terc:sts affected by the Act. The Oommittet: understand that· the 
Ueur;al Mining Board has worked to the satisfaction of the coal mill
ing industry, and for this reason thoy think it would be advisable 
s.o to constitute the Smol(c Commission as to make it assimilate 
very closely to the Mining Bol\rd. 

The Committee Objcc.t to the provisions of clause 12 giving Magis
trates power to t~1ke cogm?.ance of offences under the Act, only (a) 
upon t~1e complamt of an Inspector and (b) within a period of six 
month~ from the dat.c. of the commission of the offence. The 
Commtltee ar? of opm1on that lnspec~ors should not be allowed to 
do ~~re than ~o ~ep~rt to the Smoke Commission, and should be 
!'ro!nb1ted [rom tnstt.tu~mg prosecutions on thtir own responsibility, 
fher _con~lde; that It IS absolutely necessary that 110 pro~ecutions 
sh_ou_ld be mslttu{ed ·e.xcept after c.areful investig1ltion by the Com·· 
mJssJ_on, ~h~ Comt~ltt~e a~so obJ<:!Ct to the fixing of Six 1110nths as 
~he lt,me hm1t for _mstttuttng prose·c11tions, and consider that 'all 
~~~i~~;~~'l~rp~l~~~s~ss;~ou!d be set ved by reduting the limit to three 
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9· The Uommitlee have no further CriticiSms to offer on the 
provisions of the Bill llut they trust that the rules, whenever drafted 
and published, will be st!bmitted to the Chamber a~d other p~1hlic 
bodies representing the Interests affected by the Btl! for constder· 
ation before being brought into operation. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 
em. No. 26o-rgos.-CALCUTA, 2oth jmll! 1905. 

Bengal Smoke Ntdsances Act, 19o5. 
MEMO:-The following correspondeilce is published for the in

fonnntion of members of the Chamber:-

No. 76-'l'. MNE.-DARJEELING, 20th 1J1ay' 1905. 

From-W. A. INGLIS, EsQ., Secretary to the Government o£ 
Bengal, Marine Department, 

To-The Secretary to the Bengal Cbamber of Commerce. 

The Act to amend the law relating to the abatement of nuisances 
arisiug from the smoke of furnaces and fire-places in the town and 
suburbs of Calcutta and Howrah has now been passed by the 
Legislature. 

2, Section 4 of the Act provides for the appointment of a 

~o~cm~~s:;~s~~ b~fc~llplret~;~e~~n~~~ s:;~~e~:~i~~~~eeh3~~r~~~1i~::; 
shall be official and the remainder non-oflici'lls and I am desired 
by the Lieutenant-Govcmor to ask for the views of the Chamber 
as to the constitution of the Commission, I am to suggest for your 
consideration that the Commission should consist of a President and 

i/lxs~~~ln:~~ ~l~~e~ 1 ~~e t ~! ~~~:J G1~~1~r~~n ~~~ ·~ ~~ i~ \~ec~0 b;~o~:~m~~~ ~~~ 
or associations whose interests arc likely to be affected by the Act. 

3· I am to nsk that you will be so good as to favour t.his 
Gove11lment with Lhe opiuion of the Chamber on the followmg 
points:-

(a).-A suitable number of members for the Commission. 
(bj.-The bodies or associations whose iutcrests require repro~ 

sentation, 
(r).-To which bodies or associations the right of nomination 

should be entrusted by the Local Government, 

No, ID29-I9os.-CALCUTTA1 19tlt ]u11e r9o5. 

From-The Secretary, Bengal Chamber of Comtrtercc, 
'l'o-The Secretary to the Government ·of Bengal, Marine 

Department. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to a~knowledge q;ceipt of your letter No. ;6-T, M., of 
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aoth May in which you refer to Section 4 of the Bengal Smoke 
Nuisance; Act, 1905, in which provision is made for the appointment 
of a Commission to be c;~lled the Bengal Smolce Nuisance Com
mission, and to be composed of a President. and members,_ one half 
of whom sha!l be officials and the remamdcr non·officta\s, You 
ask for the views of the Chamber as to the constitution of the Com. 
mission, and }'Oil suggest for cnnsideration that it should consist of 
a President and six members, three of whom should be non-officials, 
to be nominated in such manner as H. H. the Lieutenant~Govemar 
may direct, by local bodies or Associations, whose interests are 
likely to be effected by the Act. 

2. '!'he spe'::ial points on which you desire the opinion of the 
Chamber are the following:-

(a) A suitable number of members for the Commission. 
(b) The bodies or Associations whose interests require repre· 

scntation. 

(c) To which bodies or Associations the ri!Jht of nomination 
shrmld be entrusted by the L'lcnl Government. 

3· The Committee having given due consideration to the 
matter direct me to reply as follows :--

(a) The Committee approve of the proposed constitution of 
the Commission, viz., that it should consist of a. Prcsi· 
dent and six members. 

(b) The Committee consider that the interests requiring re. 
presentation are the Port Commissioners, the Muni· 
cipal Corporation, Steamers, Jute, Cotton, Paper, 
Flour and Oil Mills, and steam users generally. 

{c) The Committee suggest that of the three non-official 
members the Bengal Chamber of Commerce should 
have the right of nominating two, as the following 
important Associations are connected with the 
Chamber:-

Indian Jute Mills Association, Calcutta Baled Jute 
Association, Indian Mining Association, lnJian Paper 
Make~s . A%ociation, Engineering and Iron Tratles 
Assoctat10n, Calcutta Hydraulic Press Association, am! 
the Liners' Conference. 

The re_maining non.officifll member might be nominated by the 
Bengal National C!tamber of Commerce. 

From Government of Bengal (MAI\!Nn), to Chamber. 

NO. 2060-MN~::.-OALCUTTA, 19th December 1905. 

I am direcied to invite the attention of the Chamber to your 
letter No. ln29•I9?5~ dated the 191~ June last regarding the appoint• 
ment of a Oommtss10_n to supervtse and control the working of 
tlte Ben~al Smoke Nuisances A_ot, 19n5, and to state that the Lieu
tenant-Governor accepts {he Views th~~eiu express~d tha't two of 
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the non-official members of the Commission shoulr.l be nomin;1ted 
by your Chamber. 

z. It is proposed to appoint the Commission flt a very early 
date and I am to reqnest that you will be so good as to report the 
names of tho gentlemen nominated by your Chamber. 

3· A very early reply is requested. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MARrNn). 

No. 121·1906.-CAI.CUTTA, 16th January 1906. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Ber.gal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt 1Jf your letter No. 2o6o 
Marine, of 19th December 19'>5 1 in which you intimate that H. H. 
the Lieutenant-Governor accepts the suggestion of the Chamber 
that two of the non-official members of the Bengal Smoke Nuisance 
Commission about to be anpointcd should be nominated by the 
Chamb~r. The Committee have received this intimation with much 
satisfaction and instruct me to ask you to convey their best thanks 
to His Honour for his action in the matter, 

2. In compliance with the request contained in paragraph 2 
of your letter, I am directed to submit the names of the following 
gentlemen for appointment to the Commission as the representatives 
of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce :-

MR. D. W. FERRIER, JJ{mmger of tile Hoogltly Mt'l!s. 
MR. J. GILLESPIE, J11essrs. Burn & Co., Ld. 



STAMP DUTY ON LABOUR CONTRACTS .. 

From Collector of Stamp Revenue, to Chamber. 
No, 146-R, S.~CALCUTTA, gtlt AuguSt 19o5. 

I have the honour to state that the amount of stamp duty 
chargeable on an 11gl'eement for the performance of work on a 
Coffee plantat!on in the Madras Pt"esideney, Ooorg or Mysorc, when 
the advance g1ven under the agreement docs not exceed Rs. 20 
was under para 57 of the notification by the GJvernment Of Indi; 
in the Finance and Commerce Department, No. 785-S. R., dated 
the 17th February 18gg, reduced to one anna, 

2. It is now proposed to extend lhe concession to all Estates' 
as dofined in the Madras Planters' Labour Act, 19031 and to include' 

in the reduction all agreements uudei 
which the advance given does not exceed 
Rs. So and I have the honour to rcqu'cst 
that yon will be so good as to favour tne 
with particulars as regards the procedur~ 
at present observed in the case of' plat~-. 
tations in Bengal with respect to. agre~· 
mcnts for labour contracts, as well as· an 
expression of opinion of you·r Chamber 
regarding the advisability or otherwise of 
the proposed concession to Estates in 
Bengal, and whether in the case of the 

. stamp duty payable for labour contracts 
~etng reduced the number of such labour agreements is likely to 
Increase and w!~ether the extent of the transaction~ is such, as to 
warrant !he belief that an appreciable diminution of revenue would 
be occasiOned thereby. 

From Chamber, to Indian Tea Association. 

No. I379-I905--CALCUTTA, r6th August 1905· 

Stamp D1(ty Ol! Labour Contracts. 
I am ~ir~cted _to a~k if the General Committee of the Indian 

Tea Assoctatwn Wlll be good enough to favour the Committee of 

AJ!~st ~:~mR.th~"'co1~~~~~r 9:~ ~~~ ~;;;e~~~~~~~~fb~r~ef/ v~~~~m~~~n wtil~~ 
Stamp Revenue, Cnlcutta. fc~~~~: /~~s;: of'~vh\!~fl i~n;~;~~~~~~~d ~~~ct:e~ 
with. 

jTA~IP DUTY ON LABOUR CONTRACTS 

From Indian Tea Association, to Chamber. 

No. 539·0.-CALCUTTA., 28tll August 1905. 

Stamp Duty 011 Labour Contracts. 

Ium dlrect~d to acknowledf!e the receipt of your letter of 16th 
Instant forwarding for consideration, a copy [)f a letter No, 146, 
R. S., dated 9th instant, from the Collector of Stamp Revenue, 
Calcutta, regarding a propos<!\ to r~duce to onc a111~a, the stamd 
duty upon all agreements under winch the advance gtven does not 
exceed fifty rupees. 

2. In reply I am to state th1lt the Association would weicomc 
such a reduction. 

From Chamber, to Collector of Stamp Revenue. 

No. I493·I90S.-0ALCUTTA, 7tlt September 1905, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. f46·R. S., 
dated 9th August. 

2. You state that in February 1899 the Government of India 
reduced to one anna the stamp duty chargeable on labour ag-reements 
on coliee plantations in the Madras Presidency, Coorg_and Mysore, 
in those cases where the advance under the agreement dtd not exceed 
Rs. 20. You add that it is now proposed to extend the concession 
to all estates defined in the Madras Planters' Labour Act, 1903, raising 
the limit to Rs. so; and yon ask for particulars as regards the 
procedure al present observed in the case of plantations in Bengal. 

3. In reply I am to say that the labourers working on tea 
estates in Bengal, both in the plains and in the h_ill d_istrict~, a~e not 
\tsually placed under written contracts. In jalp~Ig.un-wluch 1s the 
chief plains district-the labour is imported, but 1t 1s worked on the 
Sirdari system. 'l'here are 110 written contracts b~tween employers 
and employed. And in Darjceling and the Term the gardens are 
worked by local labourers, with whom contracts are un.necessa~y. 
So far as plantations in Bengal are concerned, the queslwn wluch 
)"On raise need not therefore be considered. But I am to invite your 
attention to the provisions of sections 44 and 72 of Act VI of rgoi 
(The Assam Labour and Emigration Act) from which you will observe 
that labmners recruited for Assam under the Act enter into agree
ments in the recruiting districts. Some of the principal recruiting 
districts are within the jurisdiction of His Honour the Lientenant
Go\'ernor of Bengal ; and if the concession to which you refer could 
be extended to ali labour agreements made in those districts, it 
would be welcomed by the tea industry. A certaiu number of tea 
garden labourers recruited in the non-act districts, e g. Ranigunj, are 
also placed under contract before starting on the journey to Assam. 
These agreements are generally subject to th~ provisions . of s~clion 
492 of the Indian Penal Code. The concesstmJ should bkew1se be 
made applicable to them if ..it is to be extended to Act VI contracts, 

. " 
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4• You make two further enq11iries: (a) whether, in the case of 
the stamp duty payable for labour cm~tracts b~ing reduced, the
number of such agreements would be hkely to mcrease; and (b) 
whether the extent of the transactions is such as to warrant a belief 
that an appreciable diminution of revenue would be occasioned 
thereby. In reply to (a) I am to say that it is not, the Committee 
think, likely that the incidence of the stamp duty can have any effect 
on the importation of tea garden labour, Nor is it probable that 
those distncts whicl1 now work '' ithout contracts, will introduce 
such if the duty be lowered. On the other band, as regards tb) 
the Committee doubt whether the concession would entail an ap· 
preciable diminution of revenue. It is true they are without 
statistics upon this point, but they question whether even with the 
present eight anna duty the revenue derived from labour agree· 
ments amounts to a large sum, They, therefore, recommend that 
the concession be granted to all labour agreemerits entered into 
within the limits of the province of Bengal. 

"' 

CUSTOMS. 

WASTAGE ALLOWANCE ON SALT IN INLAND BONDED 
WAREHOUSES. 

From Board of Revenue, L P., to Chamber. 

No 869·B.-0ALCUTTA, 2nd February 1905. 
I am directed to tefer the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to 

the correopondence ending with your letter No. I30)~I902*, dated 
the 24th September Igoz, regarding the wastage allowance on salt 
stored in and delivered from inland bonded warehouse' The 
question was ultimately referred by the Government of .Jndia to 
the Salt Committee, 1904, and it was fina\ly decided by that Govern~ 
ment that a deduction from the duty payable sh0uld be allowed on 
account of snell wastage as might actually occur up to a maximum 
of z per cent on the consignment. A Notification giving effect to 
this decision (copy enclosed) was published in the Calcutta Gazette 
of zyd November f904. 

2. A further question was raiser! at the instance Cif the Salt Com~ 
mittee whether a luwer maximum should not be fixed fur certain 
classes of salt, such as H<imburgh and Salif salts, on which the 
actu~l rate of wastage is said to be very smalL I am to fnrwnrd 
a copy of a letter from the Collector of Customs, Calcutta, No. 858., 
dated the qth October 1904, reporting on the subject, He suggests 
that the 2 per cent. maximum wastage should be only applicable to 
Liverpool and other" balled" salts which are imported excl•Jsively 
fH,m England, while I per cent. would be a liberal mRximum for 
special s,dt, i e., the crude or unboiled salts which come from Aden, 
H~mburgli, Rowaynh, Salif, Ling"a, I\'Iuscnt, Hanjam and Bombay. 
I tun to say that before the Board communicate further with Govern~ 
ment they will be glad, bearing in mind the part which the Chamber 
have previously taken in the discussion, to hear anything which they 
mny now desire to represent, 

No. SsS.-CALCUTTA, qt/1 October 1904. 

From-B. FOLEY, EsQ., r.c.s, Officiating Cull ector ·Gf Customs.., 
Calcutta, 

To-The Secreta1y to the Board of Revenue, ~. R 

\Vith reference to your No. gno-B., dated the 29th September 
1904, a~ldng for a report on the quc,tion whether a lower maximum 

.~ Vt'de .page 302 ~f Chamb~r R~port for 1902, Vol_ ll. 
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of wastage thlln 2 per cent. should not be fixed for special salt• 
have the houour to report as follows:- ., 

spea~ing~~£ t~va~t~in1~~~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~ifeoJt~~ ~~~t~n;a.~cus~l~ :~J (~)g~~~ 
crude or unboiled. The boiled S:tlt is imported exclusively from 
England, and bears, like most other salts, the name of the place 
from which it is imported, cg., _Lh:erpool, Cheshire, M_iddlesborough, 
etc, The other class of salt ts tmported from vanous countries, 
either in a rock crystal (commonly called Kurkutch) or crushed 
state, The~e include Hamburg, Rowayah, Salif, Linga, Muscat, 
Aden, HanJam and Bombay salts. I disregard Port Said salt since 
only one consignment of this was received in 1902 as a sample, a11d 
as it was found not to take the market, no other consignments have 
fol!owed, 

3· Wastage is caused by the salt draining away after ab;orp. 
tion of moiBturc, A series of experiments in the Salt Department 
has proved that Liverpool and other panga salts readily absorb 
moisture, and as readily throw it off in wastage, while the unboiletl 
salts receive moisture and retain it for a considerable period with 
the comequence that for some time at any rate the wastage is 
practically nil_ and it is nnt of infrequent occurrence to get a small 
excess from tins class of salt after a short storage. 

4 It is obvious, therefore, that the maximum wastage of the 
two classes of salt should not be the same. 

Looking at the figures for 191'12-1903 and 1903-1904 both of 
Sulkea and Kidderpore for wnstage after storage at the golahs 
(par~. 9 of our salt report), I find that the total wastage of Liverpool 
s;,lt Is 2! per cent. :~nd that of the other salts, with the exception of 
Aclenj is less than I per cent. Aden salt works out a wastage of 
rj{ per cent. 

Of this wastage a certain proportion, at least l per cent,, must 
be put down to handling. The time of storao-e at the inland \vare
houses is, or should be, considerably less tl~an that at the golahs 
and_ a smaller maximum wa~taJ,:e would undoubtedly ensure a sho_rter 
pertod of storage at tl1e Wilrehouses which is desirable for obvwus 
rea_s?J:s. The acc<;mmodation at the inland warehouses and the 
faclhtles_- for hanclhng, compare very favourably with those at the 

~.~1:11~~e~~ho~t~~~c~~tadx;e~~~dhf~~%o~~·e:c may fairly say that a less 

.5· ~ would accordingly suggest that the 2 per cent. maximum 
wa~t.tgc slwuld br. only applicable to Liverpool and other panga salts, 
wh1le 1 per cent, w_ou!d be a liberal maximum for special ~alts, i.e., 
the cr~de or. un~o1led salts which come from Aden, Hamburg, 
Rownyah, Sah_f, Lwga, Muscat, Hanjam and Bombay. 

6 •. I not1c,e that the Salt IJommittec ap ointed under the 
ResolutiOn of the Government of India, Depa~tment of Finance 
aud Comme~ce, N_o, 484_4-S.R., dated ti1e lith of August 1903 in their 
report da_ss1fy \~tth Ltverpoo\ salt, Aden and Rowayah 'crmhed 
salts. It LS ce_rtalllly a fact tl1at the Aden or Rowayah salts, when 
crushed, arc hnble to n greater wa~ta~,c, bnt tile figures tend to 
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show !bat such a wastage is not as great as that of Liverpool salt. 
We have never had a wastage of I per cent. of Rowayah salt in any 
form and the admixture of IC':Jrkutch and crushed Aden salt has 
given us, taking the figures for two years quoted above, a percentage 
of only I"i after storage in the golahs. Under these circumstances 
1 think we may rightly classify Aden and Rowayah crushed salt 
with the other "unboilcd salts.'' 

NOTIFICATION. 

No. 5247·S.R.-Tlu 18th November 1904.-With effect from rst 
January 1905, the following rule Is substituted for rule 33 of the 
rilles framed under sections g, 105, and 130 of the Sea Customs Act 
VIII of r878, for regulating the weighment and removal by rail 0 ; 

water under bond of non-duty paid salt from shipboard or from 
the Government salt galas to a warehouse appointed or licensed 
under the Sea Customs Act, or under Act VIII of 1896 (1he InlanO 
Bonded Warehouses Act), and for the clearance of salt from the 
warehouse, and published under the Notification No, 1390-T.-F., 
dated the 6th July 1903, at pages 922··26, Part I of the Calcutta 
Gazette of the 15th idem:-

on a~}~iffe;~:~ce0~e~~:e~~ tt~l: ~~~n~1i~~~ ~~ ~~~~~i~;!i~~fJ;Y J~:iv~~!~ 
from shipboard or the galas and the quantity cleared from the ware
house, less an allowance not exceeding a per cent., on the whole if 
such wastage actually occurs.'' 

L. P. SHIRRES, 
Suretm·y ta the Govemment of Benral. 

From Chamber, to Board of Revenue, L. P. 

No. 505-f90S.-CALCUTTA, 22111/ Ma1·ck I9o5. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Crllnmcrce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 869-B of 
2nd Febrnary 19o5, wi1h enclosures, in connection with a proposal 
tna<.le by the Collector of Custom~, Calcutta, but apparently ema
natlllg in the first instance from the Salt Committee, to modify the 
recent dccisio11 of the Government of India, gazetted on th~ 23rd 
November 1904, ~nder which a maximum allowance of 2% for 
wastage was saucuoned. 

2. The propos'.\] now under consideration and on which the 
opinion of the Committee is invited, is, that this allowance siJon!d 
be only applicable to Liverpool and other boiletl salts exported 
cxclu,ively from England, while other salts described in your letter 
a~ Special, wouhl he limite,\ t'l a r% HJlowance, which the Collector 
of Cu,toms considers would be liberal. 

. 3· The Committee have given due comideratinn to all the 
pomts rotised .by the Colle~tnr of Custonle, and have been assisted 
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in de:~ ling with the m<ttter by a number of firms engaged in the salt 
tmde, The Committee desire me, in the first instance, to expreSs 
their sUl'prise that after a decision of Government notified sore
cently as the r8th November I904 and which they considered (in 
t•iew of the very fnll discussion which took place upon it in 1902), 
would have proved a final settlement of tlus matter for<\ consi. 
dcrable time to come, thu question should now be reopened with the 
object of discriminating between different kinds of salt, which they 
fear will be a very difficult matter to settle with fairness and satis
f<~ction to importers and will probi,lbly be harassing in the extrem~. 
As the whole subject presumably received full consideratiou before 
Notification No, 5247-S-R. of 18th November 1904 was published, 
the Committee consider the present proposal somewhat unreasonable, 
:~nd it also appears to be based on inaccurate knowledge of the con
ditions of the trade. 

The Committee have good re?.son to believe that the relative 
low wastage of other salts, as compared with Liverpool salt, is 
mainly due to the fact that these descriptions arc almost invariably 
-stored fot· shorter periods. They also consider that it is un
reasonable to fix the maximum shortage allowance on the basis of 
an average, as, although the importer p?.ys duty on any shortage 
in excess of the maximum, he dces not get any allowance, if the 
shortage should be less. In the view of the Committee the present 
manner of dealing with the question of wa.;tage is not a fair one. 
The measure of short<~ge should be based on the total bondings ol 
particular importers for each year, on the debit and credit system. 

4· In any case, it has been pointed out to the Comtnittee that, 
if the r:rinciple of discrimination be accepted, difficulties will ~~ 
once anse with reference to particular kinds of salt. As cases Ill 

point, it is stated that it would be manifestly unjust that Aden 
snit shnuld be put on the same basis as other salts in which the 
wastage is less by from so to 75%, and further, it h11s been po_inttd 
ont by large importers of Salif salt, that although this is practically 
Tl rock salt, a large proportion nf it has to be crushed locally before 
it goes into consumption. In the process of crushing, a ccrtaitt 
percentage of water is <~ddcd to modify the nnturally dry nod britlle 

~~~~~~i~~:~es.s;~\~~;~\~ ~~esctr~~~~n~hi~,t~~te~c~~~~~~:~;~~~:s;t~~~ it11 e:~~~r. 
tams, and bemg lmb\e to the same climatic influences as Pangn salt, 
it is only fa~r that it should be subject to the same wastage n!low· 
fln_cc. A gam, to _take .the. case of the special quality of fine salt, 
'Sh~pped from Saltf, winch_ 1s obtnincd from the solar evapMation of 
brute, and P.ro~ablY_ contams on an average more moisture than any 
other. descnpt10n tmt:orted into Calcutta; although only a small 
qu;~.nttty has ~o far arnved, the Committee understand that arrange· 
ments are bemg made to largely increa~e its production, flnd ,that 
r:gular shipmCn~s will _so~m become the cu,tom. Under these 
circumstance~, thts dcscnpt10n of salt would seem to claim the same 
wastage rlllowance as is allotted to Liverpool S<~\t, 

• 5· In view ?f what h.as been written, the Committee venture 
~o suggest the Withdrawal of t\1e prespnt proposals· and also t\LC 
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advj,,,bilily of dealing generally with the question of wastage itl 
the manner suggested in the closing seutence of paragrnph 3 of this 
letter. 

Copy f<'nv:~rdcd to :-

!l·lessro. Turner, Morrison 1 ( 
& Co. I for information, I 1flth February 19n5. 

Balmer, Lawrie ~with reference to~ 20th , , 
& Co. I their letter dated I 25th 

Graham & Co, ) l 
~~~~~s:,o~;ill:;;}~li~o~ Co. } for information. 

W. PARSONS, 
Secreltwp. 



CUSTOMS DUTY ON GUNNIES IMPORTED INTO 
BULGARIA. 

From Chamber, to Government of India ( ComiERcz 
& INDIJSTRY). 

No. 296-1905.-CALCUTTA, 25th February 1905, 
The attention of the Omnmittee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce has been drawn to a change in the mode of levying cos
toms duty on gunnies in Bulgaria, which threatens to lnte~fe~e v~ry 
considerably with the trade between Calcutta and that Pnnc1pahty, 
which amounts annually to an import of over two million bags, So 
far as the Committee understand the question, the duty is now levied 
on weight at varying rates per 100 kilos on gunny bags of European 
or Indian manufacture without distinction of qualities. It is represent
ed that this will interfere with the import into the Principality of 
Indian gunnies, for1 these being of heavier weight than those manu
factured in Austria and in Italy, the consumers will find an advantage 
in purchasing lighter gunnies entailing less taxation. Th_e jute c!ot~ 
manufactured in Austria and Italy, transformed aod m1xed as Jt !S 

with other materials mostly washed and bleached, cannot be compa~
ed with the rough Calcutta cloth which, being in its natural state, !S 

heavier and coarser. Bags of Austrian or Italian make are generally 
sold C. I. F., Bulgarian Ports, at 77 to So centimes per kilo, while 
the coarser Calcutta bags are sold only at 45 centimes per kilo. 
It is consequently easy to see the disadvantage under which the heavy 
bags shipped from India lie in competing with those manufactured 
in Austria and Italy. In some instances, as pointed out to the Com· 
mittee, the difference in the Incidence of the duty amounts to nearly 
too per cent, 

2. I am instructed to suggest that the Secretary of State for 
India should be asked to move the Foreign Office to make a represenla· 
tion on the mahter in the interests of Indian manufactures. 

From Government of India (CmnmRcE & INnusTJtY), 

to Chamber. 

No. 324.-CALCUTTA, 28th Febma•y 1905. 
. I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No. 

296·1905, dated the 25th Fe~ruary 1905, in \"hich you suggest t~at 
the Secretary of State for Indta should be asked to move the Fore1gn 
Office to make,a representation regarding the change in the mode 
Df levying customs duty. on gunnies.imported into Bulgaria. I am to 
say that your letter wtll be submJtted for the consideration of the 
Government of India. 
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From Government of India ( CommRcE & INDUSTRY), 

to Chamber, 

No. 28gr~C.-SIMLA, 191/t jmu 1905, 
In continuation of my letter No. 324, dated the 28th February 

1905, I am. dire~ted to s01y t}lat the Goverm~ent of India have had 
under cons1deratwn the questwn whether Ind1a should adhere to tho 
new Commercial Convention which is now being- ner;;otiatr.d between 
the United Kingdom Rnd Bulgnria. After full consideratiou, they 
have decided that India should become a party to the agreement, 
subject to certain reservntions which have been communicated for 
the acceptance of the Bulgarian Government. 

2, The Customs Tariff which is appended to, and which forms 
an integral part of that Convention provides for a speciGc duty of 
20 francs per roo kilogrammes on jute fabrics; but the Government 
of India have urged that jute sacks of Indinn origin or mat~ufact!-lre, 
if intended for the exfJOl'tation of cereaLs, should be adrmtted mto 
Bulgaria free of duty. If tl1is concession cannot be secured, it has 
been suggested that the Bulgn.rian Government should be requested 
to fix the import duty on jute fabrics on R!l nd 'i!ti/!!I'Cm basis, and 
the practical differentiation against Indian goods which is _involved 
in the imposition of a specific duty IPs been brought to no!tce. 

3· I am to add that a further communication will be made on 
the subject when the Government of India are in a position to state 
definitely the result of the pending negotiations. 

17 
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TARIFF VALUATIONS FOR COTTON GOODS. 

From Government of Bengal (FINANCIAL), to Chamber. 
No. sss-T. s. R.-DARJEELING, 2._6th]ttly rgos. 

I am directed to forward a copy of a letter from the Govern
ment of India in the Department of Commerce and Indttstry, No, 

;~f.~9~f~\~~i~~· t~~~t~~r~~ev~~~/su~f c1~~;;l ~~o~~e ~~~~io:nd~r tl~~c:t~~er; 
of the Cotton Duties Act, II of 18g61 should be revised, and to re
quest that the Chamber will be so good as to favottr the Lieutenant· 
Governor with an expression of their views on the subject. 

No. 3I59·3163·0.-SIMLA, 7thJtt!y 1905, 

From-J, CAMPBELL, ESQ , I.c.s., U nder-Secretat·y to the Govern. 
ment of India, Department of Commerce and Industry, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Financial De· 
partment. 

The Government of India have recently had under consideration 
the question (/f the intervals at which the tariff values of cotton 
goods, fixed under section 7 of the Cotton Duties Act, 1896 (II of 
1896)1 should be revised. Half-yearly revisions were introduced ip 
1899, at the instance of the Bombay Millowners' Association, but 1t 
is understood that tllat body is now opposed to revisions at half.year
ly intervals, on the ground that frequent changes in the valuations 
tend to hamper trade, and to affect running contracts. The Govern· 
ment of India are disposed to think that the fiscal advantages of 
half-yearly revisions are not commensurate with the possible 
embarrassment to trade which may be occasioned thereby. 

2. I am directed to request that the Government of India may 
be favoured with the views of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor 
on the subject, after previous consultation with the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce, 

3· I am to explain that the Government of India will in any 
case reserve the right, in the interests both of the Government and 
o[ traders, to revise t~e tariff v:'-luations at any period, in the event 
of a material fluctuation occurnng in the prices of cotton goods. 

From Chamber, to Piece-Goods Sub-Committee and 
C~_lcutta Import Trade Association. 

No, I3oS-190S.-c.ALCUTTA, 2ttd August 1905. 

Tariff Values of Cotto1J Goods, 
I am ~irectt;d by the Committee of the Chamber to forward (at 

your consideration the accompanying fOpies of tke marginally 
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No. 35s, T. s. R., dated ~6111 noted correspondence on the question of 
July frum the.Govcrnment or the intervals, at which the tariff values of 

~!~&~!~·~r nt~:~~~~~ ~~;~~~ gD~~i~~~~t ~~~~r J;;~~i~~~lu~J t~: 
~evised. I am to invite an expression of the views of your ~~~~~~~!roo 
upon the points raised in the corresppndence. 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber. 
No, 43-M.-CALCUTTA1 7tk August 1905, 

Tm7jf Values tif Cottou Goods, 
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 1305·1905 

or 2nd instant, forwarding, for information, copies of correspond
ence on the question of the interv:ils at which the tariff values of 
cotton good~ fixed under the Cotton Duties Act should be revised, 
and inviting an expression of the views of this Association upon 
the poit1ts raised in the correspondence. 

I placed yo1a letter and its enclosures before the Committee, 
who direct me to say in reply that as the correspondence has reR 
fercnce evidently to country-made goods and not to imported 
articles, they regret they arc unable to express any opinion on the 
matter, 

From Piece-Goods Sub-Committee, to Chamber, 
No. 42-A.-CALCUTTA, Stk A.ttgust 1905. 

Ta1'ijj Vnlttcs of Cottoll Goods. 
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your letter Nn. 1305-1905 

of 2nd instant, forwarding, for information, copies of correspond
ence on the question of the intervals at which the tariff values of 
cotton goods fix.ed under the Cotton Duties Act should be revised, 
and inviting an expression of the views of the Piece-Goods Sub
OommitLce upon the points raised In the correspondence. 

I placed your letter before the Sub-Committee, who dircot me 
to say that imported cotton goods, with which they are concerned, 
are assessed to duty, ad valorem. The points raised in the corres
pondence evidently refer to excise duties on locally manufactured 
articles, In these the Sub-Committee a1·e not interested and, are 
therefme, unable to express any opinion as to the intervals at which 
the valuations should be revised. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (,fiNANCIAL). 

No. 1422-1905.-CALCUTTA, 26tlt Attgu..st 1905. 

I am directed by tb~ Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Co111mcrce to acknowledge the receipt .of your letter No. 3SS· T. 
S. R.l dated 2<ith July 190~, forwarding a copy of the margin_ally 
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No. 3159·3163-C.,Uatcd 7tl! 
July 1905, from the Govern· 
mcntollndia, Department of 
Cornmcrcc:andlndustry,tothc 
Government of Bengal, Finan· 
ciai.Dcpartmcn\, 

noted Jetter or. tllt: su'bfcet or the int~r· 
vals nt which the tariff values of cotton 
~oods fixed under section 7 of the Cotton 
Duties Act, I I of 1896, should be revised, 

2, In the letter in question it is stated that half-yearly rcvisiom 
of the tariff values were introduced in 1899 at the instance of the 
Bombay Millowncr!>' Association. But it is added that that body i.~ 
now opposed to such frequent revisions on the ground that they tend 
to hamper trade and to affect running contracts. The Committtll 
arc invited to express an (Jpinion upon this point. 

3· In reply I am to say thnt, as there arc no weaving mills 
in or around Calcutta, the subject is not one which materially 
affects members of this Chamber, except as regards the relation 
which exists hctwccn the incidence of the excise duty on locally 
mauufacturell goods, and that of the customs duty on imported 
goods, But after due consideration the Ot.mmittee are disposed to 
suggest that the valuations should be revised at annual iutervals, 
If this alleration were made there would be less embarrassment 
to trade than there is nt present, while the difficulties which might 
attend upon less frequent revisions would be avoided. 

From Government of Bengal (FINANCIAL} to Chamber. 
No. 131-S, R.-CALCUTTA1 23,.d Jmmarp 1906, 

With reference to the correspondence ending with your letter 
No. 1422, dated the 26th August 1905, I am directed to forward 
for the information of Ute Bengal Chamber of Commerce the ac· 
companying copy of an endorsement No. 264-268-3, dated the 12th 
January 1906, together with its annexure from the Government 
?f _India,_ in the Department of l!lommerce' and Industry, in which 

~~~fio~e~•d~fd .u~~a~~~~~n t~~ti~:t~~~t 0~8~~tt~f1 ~~0~~96~~est:~~df~ 
~~!~:~~~~ ;:~~s~~~v~l~moa/1~i~1m~~~l~~ber of each year, instead of as 

No. 264~268-g.-CALCUTTA, 12tkfattna,., , 9 o6. 
, Copy of the follo1vit1g forwarded to the Government ot Bengal, 

Pmanc1al Dcpnrtment, with reference to Mr. Gait's letter No, 457•T. 
5. R., da!ed the ~and September 1905, and with the request that the 
~~~v~~r~~~l bod1os concerned may be informed of the decision 

By order, etc., 

J, CAMPBELL, 
~1tdc,·-Sccrctary to tl1c Govcmmmt of India, 
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No • .263·3.-CALCUTTA, 12!/t January rgo6, 

From-J. CAMI'Ill~LL, ESQ., I,C,s,, Under-Secretary to the Govem
ment of India, Department of Commerce and Indust1y, 

To-The Director-General of Commercial Intelligence. 
In continuation of the communication from this Department 

No. 3164-C., dated the 1th July 1905, and in supersession of the 
orders contained in the letter from the Finance and Commerce 
Department, to the Director General ~f Statistics, No. 56o3·S. R., 
dated the 12th December 1899, I o.m directed to say that the Govern
ment of India have now decided that the tariff values of cotton 
goods, fhced under section 7 of the Cotton Duties Act, 1896 (II of 
t8g6), shall in future be revised annually in December of each year 
instead of, as hitherto, at Tntervals of six months. The Government 
of India tescrve the right, however, to revise the tariff valuations 
at any period, in the event of a material fluctuation occuring in 
the prices of cotton goods. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (FINANCIAL). 

No. 210·1906.-CALCUTTA, 27/ll Jammry 1906. 

I have the honour to aclu:owledge the receipt of your letter 
No. 131-S. R. of 23rd January rgo6, with enclosure, from which 
the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce are glad to 
learn that the tariff values of cotton goods, fixed under section 7 
of the Cotton Duties Act, II of 1896, will in future be revised annually 
In December of each year instead of at intetvals of six months as 
formerly. 
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CLASSIFICATION OF COTTON GOODS. 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber, 

No.lr-M.-CALCUTTA, 2oth .llfarc!t rgo5, 

Import Dut)' OJ/ Cotto11 Shawls. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Import Trade 

Association to refer to your Circular No. 52J·l902, dated 27th 
December 1902, publishing for the information of members of the 

;~~~~~e;hi: s~~f?ct,of Customs Circular !to. XIX of rgo2• in refer· 

2. Altllough the Government of India expressed their inabi
lity, for the reasons stated in their letter No. 6635-S. R.,"' dated 
15th December rgo2, to accede to the As5ociation's request for R 
reduction of the duty on these goods from 5 per cent. ad va!mcm 
to 3~ per cent. ad valorem, the trade generally is strongly of opinion 
that the matter should again be referred to Government. The 
argument advanced in the 2nd para~raph of the Government letter 
ab?ve ref~rred to, to the effect ~hat cotton shawls being finished 
art1c\es _with . a selvage :~nd a fnnge at either end, have received 
the mampulat10n preparing them for use as apparel and are, there
fore1 t~xable as apparel at 5 per cent. ad valorem appears to the 
Commiltee to be some\\' hat illogical, inasmuch as cotton hosiery is 
taxed at 3U per cent. only, It can hardly be said that articles 
cl:~ssed as hosiery have not received the manipulation preparing 
them for use as ;1pparel and, if this be ;~dmitted, cotton sl1awls are, 
the Committee submit, fully entitled to be charged the same duty. 

3· The Committee will feel much indebted if the Committee 
of the Chamber will afford the Association the benefit of their assist· 
~~t~er~y addressing Government in support of this view of the 

t="rom Chamber, to Calcutta Import Trade Association. 

No. 6o7-19os.-·CALCUTTA, 7th Apuftgos. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Co~merce to .ackno:vlcdge receipt of your letter No. 21 ~1\L, of 20th 
M;uch 1905, m w.h1ch you :>.sk them to ~ddrcss Government in 
fnv~~rc~~t at red~clton of the import duty on cotton shawls from 

~~de by ;o~r 3~s~;r.,,~~~~·int'\~Jse s~:~~;e~;~~:ngl t~J:n rf:s~~~~~~dti~~ 
~~rt~~~t~~ls~.Coc,lmlttee will h:>.ve much pleasure in complying with 

.~Vide page 261 of Chamber Rcpor for Igo:l, Vol, !.'. 
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From Chamber, to Government of India (Commuc~t & INDUsTRY). 

No, 663-1905.-CALCUTTA, Ijtlt Apn'l1905. 
I ~m directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to refer to Customs Oirculat No, 19 of 1902, copy of 
which I enclose for easy reference, and from which it will be seen 
that the Govcrnmeut of India in December 1902 rejected an appli
cation made by the Calcutta Import Trade Association asking for 
a reduction of the assessment of customs duty on cotton prints 
imported in lengths of 2 76 yards and upwards from 5 per cent, to 
3U per cent, on the ground that similar goods made in the Indian 
mills and only paying an excise duty of 3~ per cent. were thus 
protected to that extent against imported articles. 

2, The question has been again raised by the Committee of the 
Calcutta Import Trade Association with rdercnce to cotton shawls 
of which a sample is forwarded herewith for inspection. The Com. 
mitlee of the Calcutta Import Trade Association urge that the 
argument adduced on the former occasion by the Government of 
India against a reduction in duty, vi:::., that cotton shawls being 
finished articles were therefore taxable as apparel is somewhat illogi· 
cal as cotton hosiery which might also be classed as apparel is 
taxed at 3.% per cent, only. The Committee of the Calcutta Import 
Trade Association urge that both articles should be taxable on 
the same bnsis and it has been pointed out that BrJmhay-made 
~bawls which only pay ::l~ per cent. excise duty are seriously nffect· 
ing the tmde in the imported article. Under these circumstances 
the Committee of the Chamber would ngain ask the Government 
of India to give the m<~tter their favonrable consideration with 
regRd to both shawls and printed chudders. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (Co~1n11mn: & INDuSTRY.) 

No. I200·I9o5.-0ALCOTTA, 17tlt july 1905. 

With reference to correspondence ending with your letter 
No. 1262·C., dated the 24th April 1905, I am instructed by my 
Committee to enquire whether any orders have as yet been passed 
by the Government of India on the representation made by this 
Chamber on the question of the assessment to Customs duty of 
cotton shawls and printerl chudders imported into India. 

From Government of India (CoiltMERCF: & b.·nusTRY), to Chamber. 

No. 3669-28·2.-SIMLA, 21st july 1905, 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, 

No. 1200·1905, dated the 17th July 1905, in which you enquired 
whether any orders have yet been passed by the~Government of 
India on the representation made by the Chamber, regarding the 
~ssessment to customs duty of cotton shawls and primed chudders 
!~ported into India. In reply, I am to say that the matter is 
S\tll under the ~onsideration of the Gover'nment of India, 
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2, A further c0mmunication on the subject will be made as 
soon as a decisiou is arrived at, 

From Gvvernment of India (ComumcF: & bnusmv), to Chamber, 

No. 574I-28-3.-SIMLA1 9tlt October rgos. 
In continuution of the Jetter from this Department, No. r262·C., 

dated the 24th April 1905 1 I am directed to fonvard, for the 
information of the Chrtmller, a copy of a letter which the Govern. 
ment of India have addressed to the maritime Local Government! 
on the subject of the proper classification, for fiscnl purposes, of 
imr-orted cotton goods, It will be observed that a revised procedure 
is sugg"estcd for differentiating between " piece goods" and 
"apparel," and th<lt the Government of Bengal has been requested 
to consult your Chamber as to the classes of goods which should 
be authoritatively declared to be ''cotton piece goods" for the 
purposes of the Indian Tariff Act, 1!:!94 (VIII of 1894). 

2, As regards the cotton shawls referred to in your letter 
No. 663-1905 1 dated the 17th April 1905, I am directed to say that 
their assessment to impcrt duty at 5 per cent, was technically 
correct and in accordance with the orders which arc at present in force, 

Nos. 5270·5273.-SIML,\, 23rd September rgo5. 

From-J. CA/IlPllELL, EsQ., Under-Secretary to the Government 
of India, 

To-The Secretary, to the Government of Madras, RevcJme 
Department. 

Secretary to the Government of Bombay, Revenue 
Department. 

Secretnr~· to the Government of Bengal, Financial 
Department, 

Revenue Secretary to the Government of Burma. 

The Government of India have recently had unde1· consider· 
ation the question of the proper classification, for fiscal purposes 
of imported cotton goods. The~c goods may be assessed to customs 
dut~ either <;tS "apparel" under Article 17 of Schedule IV of the 
Ind1an Tanff Act, 1894 \VIII of r894), or as" piece-goods" or 
"all other manufactured cotton goods not otherwise described" 
under Article 3o, or. tl!_Jdcr other less important heads of the Tariff 
Schedule, The ex1stlng orders on the subject arc contained in 

*No. 2589·8. R., d.~ted 15th June 18gG. v~rious letters* issued by th~ 

:: 6~~;t ~:; ;,~:~~ ~~~\; J~?;;~~~e;<l!~~2. :!~::~~~~t"n~u;:o~:-:;cG~v~~: 
ment of India arc now s~tisficd that these orde~s do not afford a 
satisfactory means of determining under which head of the Schedule 
any ~articular a~ticle s:10~1ld . be classed, The ordt.!rs of 1896 
prescn,~ed . a bas1s ~f d!S'!;mctton between ''apparel" and rr piece· 
goods, winch appeats to be opposed tf' the usage •of the trade j 
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and the instmctions conveyed in 1902 formulated a definition of 
"piece-goods" which was accep~cd as of ge~cral application until 
the beginning of I9J4, when tt was cxplamed that the definition 
should be rc~rded as applying solely to a particular class of cotton 
prints. These instructions, 1~hich a!e in som.e re~pects indcfin.ite 
and conflicting, have resulted 111 constderablc dtvcrsJty of practtce 
in the treatment, for fiscal purposes, of certain classes of cotton 
fabrics at the various ports ; and the Government o( India are 
of opinion that instructions! which. wi!l be sufficiently. explicit 
and precise to pre11ent such dtvergcnctes m future, are reqtured both 
in the interests of the trade and of the Government, 

2. The basis of the system which it is proposed to adopt 
will be a comprehensive and authoritative list of" cotton piece
goods," the commercial acceptation of that term being accepted 
as the determining factor in the preparation of the list. It should 
contain at! articles, manufactured from cotton, which are definitely 
recognised by the usage of the trade as "piece-goods " ; and all 
articlP.s included. in this list wilt be excluded from the categ-ory of 
"apparel," irrespectively of the manner in which they are made up, 
or of the purposes f.Jr w!Jich they arc intenJed to be employed, 
In order to facilit11te the preparation of the list, I am directed to 
req11est that II~i~~~~~~~~~~~!'~;~:t:~~n;t~~~.~::o~~·l will favour the Govern
ment r:~f India with his opinion as to the classes of goods which 

should he included in it, after consultation with the local Custom5 

officials, 
' ' 

Chamber of Commerce, and such other com-

t~.erc~~~l ~:~~~c:~~i~~~1:t~:n :ri~i:?i;~,~·= i~ ;~e c~~:i1~t~~~~t t~d ;~:a ~~:ctr~ p ~~~~; 
India of cotton goods which have been dcclared.:
dated to be " piece"goods" for the purposes of 

the Indian Merchandise Marks Act, to 
the" List of cotton goods recognised as piecc·goods in the trade,"
forwarded with a letter (copy enclosed) from the Collector of 
Customs, Bombay, No. C.·I4380, dated the roth November 1903-
and to the articles classified as piece-goods in the statistical classifica
tion lists for imports of private merchandise, 

3· All "piece-goods" so categorically enumerated will be 
(!oclarcd to be assessable under Article 30 of Schedule IV of the 
Indian Tariff Act; and a Custotns officer dealing with any imported 
article made of cotton-not being hosiery-which is not specifically 
included in the list of piece-goods authoritatively issued by the 

~~~~:~~se:;tar~~a;~1,i~;n~~~l A~~i~~e ~~. c~~s~~cr" ~~~~~~e:~~~~~~fu~~~r~~ 
cotton goods not otherwise described," unde1· Article 30 of the 
Schedule, In detcrminin" whether an article is in (act an article 
of apparel, the following d"efinition of that term may usefully be 
referred to:-

~< Articles of clothing for persontn usc or wear, which have 
becti so cut, sha~d1 sewn, or otherwise treated as to 

'8 
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be ready for me or wear without rilrthcr mMllpulatlon 
or without further manipulation save of an unimportan! 
character,'' 

4, All articles of cotton, which nrc neither "piece-goods» 
nor "apparel," as de lined in the foreg-oing paragraphs, and 1vhich 
arc not specifically included in any other head of the Tariff 
Schedule!', will in general be assessed to impo1t duty under 
Article 30 as "other manufactured cotton gnods not otherwise 
described," 

No. 14380 C.-10th November 1903. 

ME:r.ro. from-E. GRAY, ESQ., r.c.s., Collector of Customs and 
Opium, Bombay, 

To-The Commissioners of Customs, Salt, Opium and 
Abkari, Bombay. 

The ruling contained in Customs Circular XI of 1896 has beerr 
applied at this Custom Hvuse only to the particular articles referred 
to in the rulit;g, Handkerchiefs, towels and shawls, when imported 
singly or in lengths held together only by the warp, have been 
passed at 5 per cent. ad valorem as apparel. When impol'ted in the 
piece, they have been treated as piece-goods. Towels, it need 
hardly be added, are never imported in the piece-at least they have 
not been so within the experience of this Custom House. 

2, As regards cotton goods which are recognised in the trade 
as piece-goods, a list is submitted which has been framed in consulta• 
tiun with the Chamber of Commerce, It is of course clear that no 
such list can be regarded as quite comprehensive-but it is believed 
that for practical purposes the present list will furnish an adequ~te 
basis for differentiation and will resolve the doubts of the Appra1s· 
ing Department, both at this Custom House and at Karachi. Only 
one comment is necessary on this list. As pointed out in the foot· 
note, the term "scarves" has been taken to include cotton goods 
Which are known in Calcutta as shawls and in Karachi as chudders 
and dupetas. 

3· _In conclusio1; it .should be noted that only such articles as 
are adm1ttedly recogm:;;ed tn the trade as piece-goods have been 
included ~n this _list. a!1d ~hat no reason beyond such custom has 
been admitted as JUSttfymg mclusion in this list. 
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List oj Cot!Oit Goods 1·ccogniscd as P;ue-Goods in tl1e Trade. 

Broc!ldes. 
Cambrics. 
Crimps. 
Checks, Spots and Stripes. 
Chudders. 
Coatings." 

Mulls. 
Muslins. 
N<linsooks. 
Net. 
Oxford ShirtiHgs. 
Printers. 
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Crape. Prints (including Printed. 

g~~:~~s(.single or in pairs.) 
Domestics. 
Dorias. 
Drills. 
Flannel and Flanellettes. 
Harvards. 
I1alian Cloth, 
Jaconets. 
Jeans. 
L~ppets. 

Lawns. 
Lena~. 
Long cloth. 
Madapollams, 

Meltons). 
Saris (single or in paiJ"s.) 
Scarves.t 
Sheet!ngs. 
Shirtings.~ 
Silecia, 
Spanish Stripes. 
Tanjibs. 
Trouserings. 
Twills. 
T. Cloth and Mexicans. 
Velvet and Velveteen. 
Venetian cloth. 
Zephyr cloth. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Import Trade Association. 

No. I764-I90S.-0ALCUTTA, 27th October rgos. 

Import Duty on Cotton Sl111wls. 
In continuation of my letter No. 607 of 7t\1 April 1905, and 

with further reference to your letter No. zr-M., of 2oth March 19o5, 

to~~ne~~!tr~~~~~~th~tJh~h~0 ~11~it~::es~~e~~e o~e:h~alco{~~~m~l~:w~~ 
under reference to import duty at 5 p~r cent. was tcchn!cally correct 
and in accorddllCe with the orders wh1ch are at present 1n force. 

The Committee understand, however, that proposals ara 1101v 

under consideration for the proper classification for fiscal purpo~es 

~1~gi~~ft0e1Je~rc~i~1;c7t~fa~f~;nb~t~!':etn ;i;;;.i;~;d~rz~~d~1~~a~~cl~ bT~;~ 
papers will be placed before your Comm1ttee u1 due course. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Import Trade Association. 

No. I788-1905.-0ALOUTTA, rsl Novnuber 1905. 
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Import Trade Association on the Sllggestions made by the Govern. 
ment of India in the enclosure to their letter of 9th October to the 
add1·ess of this Chamber, for the revision of the classification for 
fiscal purposes, of impo1·ted cotton goods, specially with reference 
t.o differentiating between piece-goods and apparel, A cop)' of 
the letter referred to, with its enclosure, are handed you herewith. 

The favour of an early reply will oblige, 

From Bombay Chamber, to Chamber. 

Bor.rnAY, 4lh November 1905, 

I am instructed to forward for the information of your Com. 
mittee the accompanying copy of a letter addressed by this Chamber 
to the Government of India, on the subject of a proposal regarding 
the procedure for the proper differentiation between 11 piece-goods" 
and 11 apparel.'' 

BOMBAY, 31·d November 1905. 

From-The Chairman Bombay Chamber of Commerce, 
To-Acting Under Secretary to the Government of Bombay, 

Revenue Department. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of yor.r No. 8341 
of the 13th October 1905, covering a copy of a letter from the 
Government of India Nos, 527o-5273, dated the 23rd September 
Igos, and its accompaniment1 regarding a proposed procedure for 
a proper differentiation behveen cr piece-rroods," and "apparel," 
In reply I am to say that my Committee :rter dne consideration of 
t~e subject, are of opinion that a comprehensive and authoritative 
hst of cotton piece-goods such as is desired by the Government 
of India would be difficult, if not impossible of attainment, owing 
to the constant changes in the manufacture or cotton goods, and 
the many n_ew ~aricties that arc contillUOU9ly being introduced. 
An exhausttve hst that would adequately differenliate between the 
two c!asses, and that would at the same time be correct and up tO• 
date 1s, therefore, not considered feasible under existing conditions. 

In these circumstances my Committee would venture to suggest 
for the consideration ?~ Government that the difficulty now felt by 
the. Customs authorities could be overcome by a decision to tax 
all.nnported cotton cloth, unless made up into garments, at an 
umform rate. or 3~ per cent •.• Difficulties regarding assessment could 
not then ar1~e; and a deciSion of this nature would, it is rclt1 be a 
~~~~~ ;~~~d~.mence to all who arc interested in the importation of 

If, hO\veve.r •. this proposal does not commend itself to Govern· 
ment, my C~mm1~tce can only suggest that in view of the fact that 

C~st~~:uri~~~~.;:!~n~f m~~~~0~n ~:~~efi;~~f.~st~~c~10!hl~S:i~:~cu\~; 
~nses, ~onsu.lt.w1th the loc:d Ohamber of Commer~e as to whether, 
Ill theu opm10n1 the goods in questipo should· be \lssessed at S or 
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J! per cent. The eventual decision should, however, be acquiesced 
In at all the different ports. 

In conclusion, I am directed to submit the following additional 
Items of cotton goods which might be included in the list men
tioned in the Bombay Oollector of Customs' letter of the Ioth 
Novembea· 1903, viz :-Picture and Printed Handket·chiefs, Prayer 
lllats Blanlcets, Sock~, Rep Cloth, Silkettes, Satteens1 Coloured 
Shir~ngs, Meltons, Undershirts, Tmvcls, Ducks, Gauzes, Khaki, 
Regattas, Galateu, Sarongs, Grenadines, Ohiffons, and G,ailcloths. 
The item u Towels 11 has been advisedly included in the list, as 
towels manufactut·cd in the local mills pay an excise duty of only 
3! per cent. as against S per cent, on the imported article, This 
extra dut)• it is felt places the latter at a disadvantage; and my 
Committee, therefore, consider that with a vie1v to adjusting matters 
the locally manufactured and imported towels should be placed on 
nn equal footing on the 31 pet· cent. list, 

From Board of Revenue, L. P., to Chamber. 

No. 8093·B.-CALCUTTA1 Btk Novem!Jet 1905. 
I am directed to forward the accompanying copy of a letter 

from the Government of India, Nos. 5270-5273 dated the 23rd 
September 1905, and of its enclosure, on the subjecl of the proper 
classification of imported cotton good~, and to request thnt you will 
be so good a.s to favour the B lard with an early expression of the 
opinion of the Chamber in the matter. 

From Calcutta Import Trade Association, to Chamber. 
No. 7o-M.-CALCUTTA1 13tlt November I~os. 

Classijic,ltiotl of Imported Cot/Oit Goods. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Import Trade 

Aesociation to acknowledge the teceip.t of your !etter, No. I_788·I?oS, 

~~~dais~~ ~~:~n~~Pr~!~~o~n~~ot~~;e(:~~~i~';~~?!'o~ie~;!h ot!t18t~~bJs~c~: 
gestions made by the GJvernmcnt of lnt.lia for the revision o! the 
classification, for fiscal purposes, of imported cotton goods, specially 
with reference to differentiating between p~ece-goods ar.d apparel. 

2, The papers accompanying your letter have had the attentive 
consideration of the Committee and I am directed to say that they 
fully agree with the views cxp1·essed by the Committee of the 
Bombay Chamber of Commerce in their letter, of 4th November 1905 
to the Government of India, regarding the difficulty of compiling 
an exhaustive and authoritative list of cotton piece-goods such as t~e 
Government of India contemplate, owing to the constant ~h~nges m 
the manufacture of cotton goods and the many new vanet1es con
stantly being introduced, No matter how exhaustive the list might be 
it could never be final, because, ne1v styles.are continually coming into 
the market, a1~ the old difl\culty of deciding whether they sbould_IJe· 
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classed as piece-goods or apparel would probably crop up itJ each 
individual case. There is the further difficulty that the same classes 
of goods are frequently known by different names in different parts 
of the country, and also in different manufacturing centres. 

3· The Committee of the Bombay Chamber suggest, as atJ 
alternative, that all imported cotton clotl1, unless made ltfl into 
garments, should be taxed at a uniform rate of 3U per cent. But, 
having regard to the admitted difficulty of drawing a line between 
piece-goods and apparel and even garments, the Committee would 
go further than the Bombny Chamber and would strongly recom
mend that all imported cotton goods, whether dyed, printed or plain, 
and at present classified as ''apparel" or "piece-goods,'' should be 
charged a uniform duty of 3Yz per cent, If this recommendation 
were adopted it would obviate the difficulty of making up a list so 
difficult of differentiation. Seeing, moreover, that the great bulk 
of the imports of cotton goods consists of shirtings, dhooties1 and 
chudders, it seems hardly worth while, for fiscal purposes, taking 
the trouble to make the exceedingly exlnustlve differentiations that 
would be rendered necessary in compiling a list such as Government 
proposes, The total value of miscellaneous cotton goods, as com
pared with shirtings, dhooties, and chudders, is small, and while 
the revenue would only be slightly affected, the gain in general 
convenience and an absence of the questions constantly arising 
regarding clasification of goods would be enormous. As an illustra
tion of the inconsistencies in the existing classification of goods, 
there is the case of printed cotton chudders, classed as wearing ap. 
pare!Jand charged 5 per cent, duty, which has been the subject of more 
than one representation to Government. Again, certain kinds of 
cotton undershirts are classed as apparel and pay 5 per cent. duty, 
while cotton socks, equ<~lly articles of apparel, aro classed as "piece
goods including hosiery," and are charged 3}f per cent. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (Com!ERCE & INDUSTRY). 

No. 1979-19o5.-0ALCUTTA, 6th December 1905. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commer~e to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 574t-283; 
?atcd S1mla, gth October 1905, in which yon forward, for the 
mf~rmatlon of tl1e Chamber, copy of a letter of 23rd September, 
wluch the Government of India have addressed to the Local Govcrn
mc.nt on the subject of the proper classification, for fiscal purposes 
of Imported cotton goods. 

• 2. The Com~ittce n?ti~e in this letter that a revised procedure 
IS suggested for ~lfferent1atmg between piece-goods and apparel, 
a~d that the basis of ~he system which it is proposed to adopt 
will b~ "a compreh;ns1vc and. authoritative list of cotton piece-

~~~:rs~in~~; ~~~~~;ei~c~t~~ea~~~~~~~~~~no~:l:r1~ t~rs~ being accepted as a 

3. In consi.dering this matter, the Committee have had the 
advant~ge of hav_1ng before t!1cm not only the list of cotton gMds 
rccogmsed as p1ece-goods Ill the trade _.submitted by,. the Collector 
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of Custom~, Bombay, in his letter of Ioth November, to the Com
missioner of Customs, Bombay, but they have also had the oppor· 
wnity of perusing a letter of 3rd November addressed by the 
Committee of the Bombc1y Chamber of Commerce to the Secretary 
to Governmc::nt, R'!venue Department, Bombay. 

4, After careful consideration of these papers, in con:ml_batlon 
with the Committee of till:: Calcutta Impo.rt Trade A;;socJatlo~, I 
am directed to intimate that the Oomm1ttee agree With the views 
expresse.J by the Ooi?mittee of the Bomba.Y Clli!mber in th~. above
mentioned letter wtth regard to the d1fficulty of comp1lmg a_n 
exhaustive and authoritative list of cotton piece goods, such as 1s 
contemplated by Governmment1 owing to the constant C~la~ges in 
the manufacture of cotton goods and the many new vanettcs con
stantly being introduced. No matter how exhaustive the list. might 
be it could never be final on account of new styles contmually 
co~ing into th~ market, and the whole difficulty of deciding whether 
they should be classed as piece-goods o_r apparel wou~d probably 
arise in each individual case. There 1s the further dlfficulty that 
the same classes of goods are frequently known by different names 
Jn different parts of the country and also in different manufacturing 
centres. These points arc sufficiently evidenced by the number 
of additional item:; of cotton goods which the Bombay Chamber 
of Commerce recommend to he added to the list submitted by the 
Collectot· of Customs, Bomba}'. 

5· The Committee of the Bombay Chamber suggest, a~ an 

:~t;~ne~t~:.c·sj~~~\dal~ei~~~;~e~t ~o~\~i~or%o~~te l~y~sU ~e~dceen~~ ~~~ 
having regard to the admitted difficulty of drawmg a lm_e between 
piece-goods and apparel and even garments, the Committee would 
go further than the Bombay Chamber and would strongly recom
mend that all imported cotton goods, whether dyed, printed or plain, 
and at present classified as "apparel" or "piece-~oods" should. be 
charged a uniform duty of 3}{ p~r cent. If tlu~ recommcn~atlon 
were adopted it would obviate the difficulty of makmg up a hst so 
difficult of differentiation. Seeing, moreover, that the great bulk 
of the imports of cotton goods consists of shirtings, dhooties, a_nd 
chudders, it seems hardly worthwhile, for fisc~\ pu~poses, ~a~mg 
the trouble to make the exceedingly exhausttve d1fferenhatwns 
that would be rendered necessary In compiling a list such as Govern
ment proposes, The total value of miscellane~us cotton goods, _as 
compared wi~h shirtings, dhooties, and chudders, ts smal~ a_nd wlulc 
the revenue would only be slightly affected, the gam Ill general 
convenience and an absence of the questions constantly arising 
regarding cli!ssification of the goods would be enormous. As an 
illustration of the inconsistencies in the existing classification of 
goods, there is the case of printed cotton chudders, classed as wea~ing 
apparel and charged 5 per cent. duty, which has b~en t~e subje~t 
o~ more than one representation to Government. Agam, certam 
k1nds of cotton under-shirts are classed as apparel and pay 5 per 
cent. dutr, while cotton socks, equally articles of apparel, are 
classed as ''piece-goods including hosiory," and are chnrged 3}5 
per cent. 
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6, In view of all these considerations, the Committee suggest 
that customs duty on all imported cotton goods should be levied at 
a uniform rate of 37'6 per cent, 

From Chamber, to Board of Revenue, L. P. 

No. 2oi3-I905.-CALCUTTA, 8t!t December rgos. 
In compliance with the request contained in your letter No. 

8093·B., of 8th November 1905, I have the pleasure to h~nd you 
copy of my letter No. 1979 of 6th December 1905, to the Secretary 
to the Government of lndi~., Department of Commerce and Industry, 
on the subject of the proper classification for fiscal purposes of 
Imported cotton goods. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal {FDIANcrAL). 

No, 2014-I9o5.-CALCUTTA, 8th Detembcr rgo~. 
I have the honour to forward for the inform<'ltion of the Govern

ment of Beng<~l copy of my letter No. 1979, of 6th December 1905, 
to the Secretary to the Governmcmt of India, Department of Com
merce and Industry, on the subject of the proper classification for 
fiscal purposes of imported cotton goods. 

From Calcutta Trades Association, to Board of 
Revenue, L. P. 

CALCUTTA, lOth januar;' Jgo6. 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 

8093, dated the 8th November 1905, for1varding copy of a Jetter ad· 
dressed by the Government of India to the Governments of Bengal, 
Madras, Bombay, and Burma, and of a Jetter from the Collector of 
Customs, Bombay, regarding the proper classification of imported 
cotton goods and requesting to be furnished with the vie1vs of the 
Trades Association on the subject. 

A:fte.r carefully considering the question, the Committee of the 
Assocmbon would recommend the inclusion in the list of goods 
fra:ned by the Co~lect~r of Customs, of the following additional goods 
wh1ch arc recogmsed tn the trade as cotton piece-o-oods when made 
exclusively of cottou. " 

Buckram. 
Canvas. 
Calico. 
Chintz. 
Cretonne. 
Diapers. 
Dimity.'· 
Embroidered Allovers. 
Embroidered Flouncing, 
Galateas, , 
Grey shirting. 

Linings, 
Linenette. 
Mercerioed Cottons. 
Sateens, 
Suitings. 
Shawls. 
Tnpestries, 
Ticking. 
Towelling, 
Tweeds, 
Umbrella doth-
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In place of "Scarves," which mean a made-up wrap or oma
ment for the neck, the Committee would suggest the subotitution, 
l\S shovm above of the word <~shawls," as the latter includes chud
ders Rnd all wraps of a size, and suitable for covering the body, If 
squares such as shawls arc included, the Committee would also 
suggest the addition to the list of-

Bed spreads, lace or printed. 
Counterpanes, 
Curtains, lace or printed. 
Quilts, 

Flannel has not been included by the Committee as it is recog
nised as being made either wholly or partly of wooL 

Wearing Apparc!.-Thc definition of weadng apparel as con
tained In the letter from the Govemment of India appears to the 
Committee of the Association to be sufficiently compt·ehcnsive. 

Sinco drawing up the above list, the Committee of the Associa
tion have been favoured by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce with 
a copy of their letter dated the 6th Decem be~ 1905, to the Govern~ 
ment of India, in which they suggest that this dtfficult qucstior., could 
be satisfactorily settled by the levy of customs duty at a uniform 
r,,te of 3! per cent, on all imported cotton goods; the alternative 
course su-ggested by the Chamber ?f Commerce would in the opin!on 
of the Committee of the Associatwn be preferable to the adoptton 
of any list of goods, liable as such lists would be to constant a_ltera~ 
lion, aud they, therefore, heartily support the recommendatiOn of 
that body. 

Apologising for the delay in submitting this reply. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Trades Association. 

No. II9-I906.-CALCU'rTA, 16th Jamtary rgo6, 

Classification oj Imported Cotton Goods. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com

merce to acknowledge receipt of copy of your lc:tter of Io~h .January 
1906 to the Secretary ·to the Board of Revenue subtmttmg your 
views on the above subject, The Committee are glad to see from 
this letter that you have supported the suggestion they rcccntlr made 
for a uniform rate of duty on all imported cotton goods, and desire 
me to thank you for placing a ::;opy of the letter at their disposal. 

From Madras Chamber, to Board of Revenue, Madras. 

MADRAS, 14th November 1905. 

I have the honour to state th<Jt the Chambef has carefully 
considered the reference made to it under date the gth Octo bet·, I905 1 

on the subject of the classification of imported cotton goods. 
The Chamber has had the advantage of perusing the reply 

made by the Bombay Chamber to a similar reference and agrees 
• 19 
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with the view there expressed that it would be impossible to compile 
a list which would continue to be comprehensive for any considerable 
length of time, 

I am further tn state that this Chamber is of opinion that the 
nlternative proposal of the Bombay Chamber, namely, that in case 
of doubt the Customs Dcp~rtmcnt might in the first instance consult 
the local Chamber of Commerce, would meet the necessities of the 
tt·adc at this Port, 
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TARIFF VALUATIONS FOR SUGAR. 

From Karachi Chamber, to Chamber, 

No, 400·l905,-KARAClll, 2GthJif!y 1905, 

It has been suggested to the Committee of this Chamber that 
a fixed tariff value for beet sugar would be more advantageous 
to sugar importers, than the present system of adjusting the tariff 
value to the enrrent market rate every twelve month~ or so,-a system 
that only leads to uncertainty, speculation, and possible loss, Fur
ther, it has been suggested by o. Sub-Committee of thi~ Chamber 
that the GcJvcrnmcnt of India be moved to le~isl<tte in the direction 
of fixing the ta1 iff value. Tl1e Committee befo1·e addressing Govern
ment on the subject, would be gla<.l to 1eeeivc the views of your 
Committee on the matter and to know if your Ch<~mbe1· WO\llr.l be 
disposed to support a representation in the direction indicated. 

From Chamber, to all firms interested in Sugar. 

CALCUTT1\, Slit August 1905, 

I am directed to forward for your information a copy of the 
marginnlly noted letter with reference to 
the question of fixing tariff vnluations 
for sugnr. I am to invite an expression 
of your views upon the suggestion that 

Government should be asked to modify the existing system 1 under 
which tari!T valuo1tions arc fixed annually. 

From Chamber, to Karachi Chamber. 
No. isoS·I9os.-CALCUTL\, St!t Stptemba I905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter dated 26th July, 
with reference to the tariff valnations for beet sugar. 

2, You ask for the bpinion of the Committee upon n sug-(!estion 
that the present system of annually adjusting the tariff values Lo 
the current mnrket rate, should be superseded by a system under vJ! 
~:1~0t111l~:~~:~~ c~~~~n~t~fc6h~~~d c~;!~\t:~lut~lt!Ol~i(I~t~~ll ~C[~l~US~S a;~te~·~ I-
csteU in the su~nt· tmde. The b;1\anee of opinion is adverse tQ your 
sug~cstlon, of which the Oommittee also do not approve, A fixed 
valuation would not, it is considered, be in the interest of the trade 
(;Cucra\ly, seeing th;:,t there arc constant ;md s~metimes violent 
Uuctuntions in prices And the fact that the valuations arc t·eviscd 
only once a year give nn intervnl so long ns practically to e\iminnte 
any danger from sp~cu\ation. 
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From Karachi Chamber, to Chamber, 

No. 558-rgos.-KARACHI, 23rd September tgo5, 

Tan'IJ Valuations for Sugal', 
. I am directed to ac~nowlcdge receipt of your letter of the 8th 
1~1staut on the above subJect 

From Government of lndia(ComnmcE& hmusTRY), to Chamber. 

DjO. No. G9I9·78.-CALCUTTA, 27th iVoZ!tmbcr I90S. 

Tari.f! Vn!uatz'ous for Sugar. 
Telcgt·ams have been received from the Cl1ambers of Commerce 

at ~om bay ~nd K.;:u·acl1i, ur[:;ing the immediate reduction of the 
tanff valuatwns for beet sugar fixed by the Notification of the 23rd 
Dec;cmber !nst, on the _grounds that the nett vah1e of such sugar 
on 1m port Js now consJderably less than the tariff value, 

2. T_hc Dir?ctor G?neral of Cummtrcial Intelligence proposes 
the followwg revtscd tanff valuations:-

Sugar, China Candy "' 
Loaf (excluding cube and chopped) 
~rystallised, beet ... ,,, 
Crystallised and soft (other than beet) 

refin_ed in the United King-dom 
Crystallised and soft, refined in China 
Crystallised and soft, f1om Egypt ... 
Crystallised and soft, from Java 

, Crystallised and soft, from Mauritius 
:Molasses ... 

Per cwt. 
Rs. As. P. 

16 4 0 
0 0 

9 0 0 

9 0 0 

9 8 0 

9 
9 0 0 
8 IO 0 

2 !2 0 
All other sorts ... ... . .. ad valorem. 

. I am ~o request that the Government of India may be favoured 
\~tth the vle;vs of the Bengal Chamber on the matter at their ear
best COllVellJCJJCC. 

From Chamber, to Government of India {Co]J~mRcB & 1NnustRI) 

. No. I974-l9vs.-CALCUTTA, 4tk December 1905· 
I am du·ected by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to Hcknow}edge receipt of your D. 0. letter No. 6919·78, 
of >?th November, lll which you state that teleg-rams have been 
rcc~Jvcd.fro;n the ~hambcrs of Commerce of Bombay and Karachee1 

~rgtng tlJe ltnmqdJate !eduction of the tariff valuation for beet su"ar 
xed by the Notification of 23rd December 1904 011 the grOu~ds 

t:H\t th;ffnet1t value of ~uch sug<u OJJ impol"t is cun~identbly less than 
lJ~ \rb vj ue .. You ~pecify the revised valuations which arc pro· 
pater Yll t Jc_DJrector-GenP.Ja\ of Commercial I 1ite\ligence and yotl 
as t or 1e v1cws of the Chamber 011 thi~ matter, , 1 
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2. I am directed by the Committee to state that they find this 
question a somewhat difficult one to deal with1 owing to the acutely 
divergent views held with regard to it by members of the Chamber 
interested in the sugar trade. The impo1 tcrs of beet sugar arc for 
the most part in favour of an immediate revision of the tariff valua· 
tions. They consider they would suffer injustice if called nn to pay 
duty based ou valuations consider<~bly in excess of the actual price 
of the surrar when imported, in vie1y of the Government of India's 

0 promise to consider the advisability of 
revising the valuation should prices fluc
tuate to a matedal extent during the 
course of the year, Firms on the other 
hand who represent the refining interests 

are strongly opposed to a change in valuations being made at any 
other time! than the ordinary annual revision which is now close at 
hand. They contend th;1t such intermediate revisions tend to dis· 
locRtc trade and that no other class of imports is selected for this 
special treatment. 

3. It has never been the policy of the Chamber when interests 
are divided on an important question to take sides with ~it her party, 
and under these circumst<Jnccs the Committee refrain from mHking 

delinitc recommendation. They feel that intermediate re-valua
tilc effect of which is to dislocate trade, arc to be dep• ecated, 
the same time they are of opinion that there are grouuds 

exceptional treatment in the present case, regard being had to 
Government of India's promise which was no doubt made 

view of the admittedly high valuations prevailing a year ago. 

No. 1976-rgos. 

CorY of above letter and of the Tariff valuations for Sugar 
forwarded to all firms interested in Sugar for information. 

\V, PARSONS, 

Secretary 

From Government of India (CoM)JE:RcE & INDUSTRY), 

to Chamber. 

No. 7173¥78-I6.~CALCUTTA, 7th December 1905. 
I am directed to forward the accompanying copy of a telegram 

which has this day been sent to the Cham
datod hers of Commerce at Bombay, Madras, 

Rangoon, Karachee and Cawupore, 
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No. JI74·7I78-78-Is. 

GOVT, OF INDIA-DEPT, OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY. 

TELEGRAM! CALCUTTA, 6t/l December 1905. 

(CUSTOMS.) 

From-Commerce, 
From-Calcutta, 

nom hay 
l:nn~oon 

To-Secretary, u..,mpnro Chamber of Commerce. 
~ 
~ 

Notification will issue in next Saturday's Gazette revising, with 
effect from that date, sugar tariff valuations as fo!lows :...,.Sugar 
China Candy Rs. 16-4; loaf, excludin~ cube and chopped Rs. 12; 
crystallised beet Rs. g; soft Rs. 9; China Rs, g-8; Egypt Rs. 9·2: 
Java Rs.g; Mauritius Rs. 8-Io; Molasses Rs. 2-12; all other sorts 
adva!orem. 

No. 20o2-rgos.-Calcutta, ;tie December 1905. 

COPY of above letter, with copy of telegram, forwarded to all 
firms interested in Sugar, for information. 

W. PARSONS, 

Secretary, Bmgal Cltamber of Commerce. 

Extract, page 8891 from " T/111 Gazette qf India," Patt I, of Satur· 

day, gt/1 December 1905. 

GOVT. OF IN"DIA-DEI'T, OF COMJI.IERCE & INDUSTRY. 

NOTIFIOATION.-CusToMs. 

CALCUTTA, 9111 December rgos. 

No. 7227·7,8·17.-In exercise of the powers conferred by Section 
22 of th; ~ea C:u~toms Act, 1878 (VIII of 1878), the Go~ernor· 
Gen~ra! 1.n Counct! 1s pleased to direct that for entry No. 8 111 the 
Notllicf!tlOn of the Government of India in the Finance and Com· 
merce Department, No. 8,129-S. R., dated the 23rd December 1904, 
the following shall be substituted1 nam,ely :-

' ~\ 
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Names of Articles. _:_~___::_ 
Rs. A P. 

3 SuG,\R, :~ ~ ~ 5 per cent. 
LOO< "''""."'''" , .... '0 

" " " ... M'"~' I 
1\JO!.ASSES ... ·~ . ·- , .• 
Sugar, all other sorts, indudmg."accharmc pro: 

<] 11 c~ of nll kind,, nnd confcclloncry .. 

Extratt,pages 903 & 904, from "Tlte Gazette of l11dia,'' Part!, 
of Saturday, December t6tll 1905. 

GOVT, OF !NDIA-DEPT, OF CO]IlMERCE & INDUSTRY. 

NOTIFICAT ION.-CUSTOMS. 

CALCUTTA, 15tlt December 1905, 
No, 7465-78.-ln the Notification of the Government of India 

in the Department of Commerce and Industry, No, 7227·78-r;, 
dated the 9th December 1905~ 

No. 

For. 

Names of Articles. 

MOJ.ASs:Es ... '" '" '" 
Sugar, all other sorts, including saccharinn pro-

duce of all klnds, and confcct~oncry "' 

Rs. A. P, 
~~ ~ ~ 5 per cent, 

9 0 0 

' 0 9 8 

'' 

, ., 0 I 
adOJa{o,.em. 
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Read. 
~~~~~~~~~=== 
No. Names of Articles. 

Per v~l~;:t~o~~. Duty." 

----~ 

Rs. A. P. 

:~ ~ ~ 5peneot. 

9 0 0 " 

9 0 0 
9 8 0 

9' 0 

!!1o o 
212 0 

advafore111. 
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SUGAR BOUNTIES. 

From Chamber, to Government of lndla(FtNANCE), 

No, I49·I90S.-CALCUTTA, 3Ist ]aml(l.ry 1905. 
The attention of the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com~ 

merce has been drawn to the following intirnation appearing on page 
315 of the Board of Trade journal, fot· 17th November 1904, and I 
!wve been directed to submit it for such action as the Government of 
India may sec lit to take, as it is regarded in some qurtrtcrs to indi~ 
cate an indirect bounty on sugar in the shape of a refund of frei~ht 
by the Austrian-Lloyd's Steam Navigation Co., to Austrian sugar 
exporters to India:-

"A despatch has been received from H.M. Consnl at Ttieste rc
pmting, with refaencc to the Agreement made in January last be. 
tween tho Au<;trian.Lloyd's Steam Navigation Co., and Austrian sugar 
exporters to India, China and Japan (sec Board of Trade jounlill 
Ilth February p. 274), that the Company have informed (on Igtlt 
October 1904} the "Central Association " of exporters, that they will 
refund 2s. for every metric ton on the agreed freight of J4S. net, to all 
thooe manuf;1cturers and to all those firms, who, from October, 1904, 
to the end of September, 1905, will have landed on board their 
ste~mers at least ro,ooo tons for K~rachi, Bombay, Colombo, and 
Calcutta. The Austrian· Lloyd's have also bound themselves not to 
incre~se (until August 3rst 1905) the freight of J4s. for sugar export 
to the E<1St Indies." 

From David Sasso on & Co., to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, the 5tlz lliatcft 1905. 
Our attention has been drawn to the clause headed "Sugar 

Bountie~," in the abstract of the proceedings of the Committee of 
the Beng;1l Chamber of Commerce, No.7, in which we find that the 
Committee has addressed the Secretary to the Government of India, 
Finance find Commerce Department, drawing thcit· attention to an 
Agreement between the "Austrian-Lloyd's S, N. Co., and the Austrian 
sugar exporters to India, on the subject of an indirect bounty on 
sugar in the shape of a refund in freight and that you have since 
been informed that the matter is under the consideration of the Go
vernment of Imlia. \Ve as the Agents of the Austrian-Lloyd's 
S. N. Co. here, have drawn the attention of our Head Office to the 
same and they have replied to us as follows:-

" Sugm· :-With reference to the para Sugar Bounties, in the ab
stract of the procecdin~s of the Bengal Chamber or Commet·cc, we 
beg to say that the statement, according to which the rebate granted. 
by our Company to the sugar exporters is to be considet·ed an in
direct bounty, is completely fillse. The tpbate of 2s. which we were 
prepared to refund to firms having exported Io,ooo tons or more 
during the seaSon ending At1gust n~xt off lhe rate of 14-r, per ton, for 
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Karachi, Bombay, Colombo, and Ocdcutta, was simply offered as an 
inducement to avail of our steamers, whereas foreign Companies, for 
instc>nce the Societa Veneziana di Navigationc a Vapore and out. 
siders Anstrian and British, took sugar at Ios, and even less, 

This proves clearly that the faid rebate was only a step on our 
p~rt for shippin~ competition's sake and can by no means be called 
a measure adopted with a view of facilitating the export of Austrian 
and HungHI'iiill sugar. 

We request you to convey this information to the proper party 
in order to prevent, that the false statement above referred to be 
availed of to our piejudice and to that of the Austro-Hungaria11 
sug11r trade. 

We sl1al1, therefore, tlmnk you to kindly place the reply of our 
head office before the Committee of the Chamber of Commerce for 
their information. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (CommRcE & INDUSTRY). 

No. 642·19o5.-CALCUTTA, utlJ Apriligos. 
In continuation of corresp?ndence ending with letter No. 702 

Ex c., of 2nd February 1905, from the Government of India, Finance 
and Commerce Department, to the address of this Ch;IJnber, I am 
directed to forwflrd copy of Jetter of 5th M11rch from Me~srs. David 
Sassoon & Co., Ld.1 Agents Austrian-Lloyd's Steilm Navigation Com
pany, with regard to the extract from the Board of Trade journal 
of 17th November 1904, on the subject of the refund of freight by 
the Austrian-Lloyd's Steam Navigation Company to Austrian sugar 
exporters to India. 

2, I am instructed to enquire at the same time whether the 
Government of India have been able to procme any further inform~
tion on the matter, 

From Government of India (ComiERcl! & IrwusrRY), to Chamber. 

No. 1204·0.-SrMLA, Igfh April 1905· 
I am directed to ackno\\'ledge the receipt of your letter No. 

6.:j2·I905, dated the rrth April 1905, on the subject of the refund 
of freigl1t by the Austrian-Lloyd's Steam Navigation Company 
to Austrian sugar exporters. 'I am to say that your letter will b~ 
submitted for the consideration of the Government of India. 

From Guvernment of India (Co~un:RcR & INnusrRv), to Chamber. 

No, 15!4·0,-SJMLA IOI/1 May 1905. 
In continuation of my letter, No. 1204·0., dated the zgth April 

1905, I mn directed to say that the Government of India have not 
receiv?d any further infonl!ation regarding the grant of indire~t 
bounltcs on sugar cxpGrted from Trieste on the Au~trian-Lloyd S 
Steam Navigation Compnny's vessels, : 
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2, 1 am to enclose a copy of a letter from this Dcpartn'!ent to 
the Agent General of the Company, No. I513w~,,.of to-day _s d<ttc, 
fo 1· the information of the Ohat?ber; and to Invite _attention to 
1\h. Bonar Law's reply to a questton put b)' Mr. Lough m the House 
of Oommoos on the rSth April, on this subject, 

No. rsr3-C.-SIMLA, totlz May rgos. 

From-]. CAMPBELL, ESQ., r.c.s., Under Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, Department of Commerce and Industry, 

To--Agent General Austrian-Lloyd's Steam Navigation 
Company. 

In continuation of my letter, No. I2Io-C., dated the ?2nd April 
1905, I am directed to say that the Government of_Indr_a hnve uot 
taken, and do not 11t present propose to take, any act1on 111 co~nec
tinn with the: alleged grant of an indirect bounty on ~ugu shipped 
to India on the vessels of your Company by Au~tnan exporters. 

Extract, pages 5 and 61 /rom "The Times" of JVednesday, Jglll 
April rgog. 

PARLIAMENT-HousE OF CmrMONS. 

Tuesday, 18th A/m'l rgos. 

THE SUGAR CONVENTTON. 

Replying to Mr. Lough, 

MR. BoNA!' LAW saiJ,-A reduction in the sugar dutr, known 
as the detaxe de distance, is ~lllowcd on Freucl1 suga: sent from.~~~~ 
nGrthcrn pGrts of Paris to French ports on the Atlantic or l\1ed1t 
ranean to be relined for cxp:Jrt. The continuance of ~n lillowance 
of this kind, not exceeding 2j. per roo kilos, was e~piessly -~eeog
nized by the Conference at which the Sugar Conventwn was s1gncd, 
An alluwance permitted by the contracting Stat:s could not be 
t!catcd as 11 bounty for the purposes of the Conventwn. 

lit further reply to Mr. Lough, . , 
MR. BONAR LAW said.-I understand that the Austnan~Lioyd s 

Ste~in Navigation Company hai'C a~reed to reduce the freight 
for sur<ar from Trieste and Fiume to Indian ports from I4s. to lOS, 

per t~n from September 1st next, on condition that the suga.r sha.H 
be carried exclusively by ves~els of their line, Tl~a reductiOn ~~ 
ascl'ibetl to the competition of Italian and othel' lines of stea.me.i s 
fiom Trio,te and Fiumc. Austrh being a pa.rty to tl~e S11g:u· 
Oonv~ntinn there C()Ulll be no question of excluding Aitstrmn sug<ll' 
from the United !Gngclom, • 

~-·---



From Chamber, to Government of India (C..mDtiO,.,<:E & INnus.,~r). 

No, 864-1905.-CALCUTTA, 201/t May rgo5• 
I have 'the honour to acknowledge with thanks receipt of , 

letter No. I5f4·C., of roth May, with its enclosures, on the su6·~~~ 
of the agreement bet;veen the Austrian-Lloyd's Steam Naviga~ion 
Co,, ~?·, and the Austrmn exporters of sugar to India, for a refund 
of fteLght. I have. also to_ thauk you for referring the Committee 
to a _reply t? a q~est10n put Ill the I·huse of Commons on the I 8th 
Apnl on th1s sUbJect, 
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CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS AT THE CUSTOM HOUSE 
AND AT THE JETTIES-

From Calcutta Liners' Conference, to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, Igt/t December 1905. 
I am instructed to request you to place before the Committee 

of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce the accompanying copy of a 
letter which the Liners' Conference have to-day addressed to the 
Vice-Chairman, Calcutta Port Commissioners, and to ask for the 
assistance of the Committee in this important question, especially 
with reference to the suggestions made in the last paragraph of the 
Conference's letter. 

CALCUTTA, Igt/t December 1905. 

From-The Calcutta Liners' Conference, 
To-The Vice-Chairman, Calcutta Port Commissioners. 

I am instructed by the Liners' Conference to address you again 
on the subject of the confusion and block at tho jetties, and the 
enormous delay and expense caused thereby to incoming Conference 
Liners; and to enquire, in continuation of our previous correspond
ence, what steps have been taken to alleviate this congestion. 

It is the opinion of the Conference that so far from there bein"' 
any signs of improvement the position is rapidly becoming wors;, 
and owners are natumlly complaining bitterly about it. 

I am in~tmcted to suggest that, in view of the present rxception
al circumstances, the list of coming holidays at the docks and jetties, 
as advertised by the Traffic Manager in the daily papers, should 
be considerably modified and curtailed, and also that holiday fees 
and night work fees should be abolished in the meantime. 

From Chamber, lo all Members. 

Om. No. 53I-Igos.-CALCUTTA, 2211d December 1905. 

Holidays at t!u Jetties n11d the Custom House. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to circulate for the information of the mercantile com
~unity generally, copy of a revised holiday notice which is being 
Lssued by the Port Commissioners cancelliug their previous Notifi
cation so far as work at the Jetties is concerned. It will be noticed 
that the only days on which the Jetties will now be closed are 
Christmas Day and the 29th December, and that holiday fees on the 
remaining days will be remitted. • 

Arrangements have been made with the Collector of Customs 
unUcr which the usual staff of Uustom House Officers and Ap
praisers will be in attendance at the J ctties without any holiday 
fees being payable Ly Lhe P\lblic, 
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In view of lhc p1·esent congestion at the Jetties and the absolute 
neceB$ity ftlr the CMiy cle;r.rance of goods, to prevent a more serious 
hltlck of traffic, importers are specially requested to avail them. 
solves of the extra facilities now offered, 

RE V/Sl.iD l!OLIDA Y NOTICE. 

Referring to the advertisement, dated t8th December, inti. 
mating that the Jetties will be closed on certain ddys durina the 
Christmas holidays, it is 1101v notified that, so far as worlc at the jellies 

i11 concerned, this notice is cancelled and that the Commissioners 

:;~:;: O:~:;~~in~1a~n wg~~~is~~a~arg:~ 0~1nds ~~~ald~~o~f1~~~t atr~fv~[~f 
their Royal Highnesses the Prince and Princess of Wales, ;, e.; 
29Lh December, and that the charge rnade for holiday work be 
remitted, 

Importers arc spcchtlly requested to avail themselves of the 
extra facilities now offered, 

221ul Dtee11zber Tl)05, 

F. G. 0UMAYNE, 

Vue-Chairman, 
Cakulla Pqrt Commiuilmm. 

From Chamber, to Collector of Customs. 
No, 20JO·Jgos.-CALCUTTA, 2211d JJeumber r9os. 

L have the honour to enclose for your information copy of a 
Circular which I have issued today to all memUers of the Chamber, 
witb reference to the approaching holidays at the Jetties and the 
Ou~lom House. The issue uf this Circular has been rendercJ 
necessary by the revised Nolification by the P01t Commissioners can· 
ceiling their previous holiday Notification in vie1v of the great 
congestion at the Jetties, and the absolute necessity for the early 
clenmnce of goods to prevent a still more serious block of traffic. 

2. The circumstances of the case were fully detailed lo you 
by the Bon, Mr. J.D. Nimmo, Vice~Presidcnt of the Chamber, and 
myself in an intervie1v which you kindly granted us this mornings 
and I am instructed to convey to yon the best thanks of the Com· 
miLtee of the Chamber, on behalf of the mercantile community, for 
the sympathelic readiness with which you complied with their 
request for some modification of the Custom House holiday rcgnla· 
lions. 

nrra1~ge,~!u:! :~~~r~~ti~~~~;~ ~~~;n:Jgi~~~~~f ~~~~;i~~~~'r W~~t ~:s~= 
House to that ah·eady noh!ied, but that arrangements will be made 
for any necessnry Uuslof!l House Officers. and Appraisers to be in . 
attentlancc at the Jetties, The Committee desire me to express a 
hope that the Government of Bengal will be pleased to sanctiou 
these armngcments without any extra :fees being charged to the 
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public in view of the exceptional circumstances under which they 
have been asked for. 

From Chamber, to Port Commissioners. 
No. 2031-I9os.-CALCUTTA1 22nd December 1905. 

Holidays at the Jetties. 
1 am directed by the Committee of the Beng~l Chambe~ of 

Commerce to forward for your information copy of a C1rcu!ar wh1ch 
1 1 th' day icsued to all members of the Chamber w1th regard 
10 ~:;,~ re~i~ed holiday notice agre~d to at the interview which the 
H~n. Mr. J, D. Nimmo, Vice~Pres1dent of the Chamber, and myself 
had with you this morning. • 

Tl Committee desire me to convey to you tbCJr. best thanks 
for the lerompt issue of this revised Notification which wdl be, they 
feel su;e much appreciated by Steamer Agents, Importers, an.d 
the merc~ntile community generally, and ! am ~lso to cxprc:ss thetr 
appreciation of the courteou~ mann.er m wh1ch you recetved the 
representation made to you this mornmg. 
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CUSTOMS TARIFF CIRCULARS. 

MEMO.-The following Customs Circulars, issued by the Govern. 
mcnt of Indifl, Finance and Commerce Department, and the De
partment of Commerce and Industry, have been circulated during 
the year for the information of members of the Chamber:-

Customs Circular No. I of 1005, 

Notificatiou-By the Govcr11ment of h~dia, Fi11mtce mtd Commertt 
Depa•tment, No, 8129-S.R., dated the 2.Jrd Decembt.r 1904. 

In exercise of the powers conferred by sections 22 and 23 of 
theSe<~ Cu~toms Act, 1878 (VIII of 1878), in modification of the 
tariff valnes fixed by the Indian Tariff Act, rl'l94 (VIII of IS~J4), 
as amended by the Indian Tariff Act (1894) Amendment Act, 
1896 (III of r8g6), and as further altered from time to time by noti
fications of the Governor-General in Council, the Governor-General 
in Council is pleased to fix, with effect from the rst of January 
1905, for the a1ticles specifi"!d in column 2 of the Schedule hereto 
annexed, the tariff values stated in column 4 of the said Schedule. 

Provided that nothing in this notification shall affect any 
additicmal duty imposed under the powers conferred by sections 
8 A and 8 B of the Indian Tariff Act, r894 (VIII of 1894), as 
amended by the Indian Tariff Act Amendment Act, r899 (XIV 
of r899)J the Indian Tariff(Amcndment) Act, 1902 (VIII of 1902), 
the Indian· Tariff ~Amendment) Act, t903 (XII of 1903), and the 
Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1904 (Xl of 1904.) 

SCHEDULE IV.-(IMPORT TAR!I'F). 

GENERAL DuTIES. 

"'. I "=',:,;;;;; •• ••: I ~. i,J v:~~;~:' I 0~ 
Articles of Food and Drink. 

CoFFfE 

fresh 

,s' 
'4 ,'1 35 

CUSTOliiS TARIFF CiRCULARS. 

SCHEDULE IV.-(IMroRT TARJFr)-cMid. 
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CUSTOMS, 

SCHEDULE IV.-(IMPORT Tlr.Rii'F)-COII!J. 

GENERAL DUTJllS CD>:td, 

No. I Names of Articles, Per, Tariff ( Du~ 
-~~--:-----------i--i__:_-fv':'•~ati~on .. ~, 

Articles of Food and Drink-conc/d, Rs, As, 

6 PRR~~!~::~~s.ILMAN 1S STORts AND GROCE· 

Vincgar,ineasks 

" notincasks-
Pcnian 

"' Imperial 
Indian 

AI!~~:; a~rt:ro:ri~isi~~s, oilma~~; 
7 8PICES-

Betclnuts, raw, whole or split from Goa ..• 

" " ., Ceylon 
" " Straits 

B~!:• dr~l ot~~·r sorts 

g;,~~;:is,a:~r~:::g 
Mace.,, 

Nutmegs ... 

PePPer,~l~eJ!'cll ::: 

All.~ther:~ or'~illccs 
8 SUGAR,China.candY 

" loaf ... 
erystalliaed,bcct 

':;_fn:~It {i!h~h~haU!~~ 
Kmgdom ... 
and soft relined in Chi~~ 

" " from Egypt ... 
" u whitcfrotnJava 

abovc:~o Dutch 

~~~5~:::•:j, ;;;\~~~·~;;;l~ 
9 TEA.,black 

" grt>en 

O~=~~ ~~g~, Medi~~nes, Q~~ 
ning MatOrials. Yeing and Tan. 

10 Ou~~~~:h~r~;T~.~ND PREPARATIONS

~~~l,JmJia.n(s~!!i'!khar) 
:· ... 

gallon 

cwt, 

'"'· 
lb~ 

~1. 

lb. 

c~. 

d'l!a!OI'I!m Twoand 

• 6 

" . ' • lldfJtz/Dff!lll ,, ,. 
6 . 
" 'l . ' . 6 

35 : 
mi.Jlrt~ 

16 • !L: 

If ro ". . 8 

admlof,,: . 8 

~ ·:i ... 

011ehalf 
per ceDI. 

Fil'l! 
percent. 

y~ 

pef.eenl, 

CUS1 OMS TARIFF CJRCULARS, 

SCHEDULE IV.-(lMPoll.T TARIFF)-(ll)n!rZ 

G&t~SRAL DUTIItS-cont/., 

No. NamesofAotides. 

ch~n;~~~Cs?!:§s:b~':go~~~TBp,~~ 
ning Mo.terials-Cotstd. 

I o CHK~IICAL P~t.ODUCTS AND PRKPARt.TJONS
r~nc/d. 

-

Arsenic(otherthan European) 

,, ((1hinama.nsil) 
, othersorts 

Bicarbonntco{sDda 
Copperas, green ... 

Ex:;:i~i~~. r~b~ri}!: to::~:ti~~:d SJ'1::~: 
dcscriptions,induding detonators and 
blastlogfuse ... 

Salammoniac ... 
Sulphate of copper 

su;:hur ri~5tOn~:· E~:. ::: ::: 
Al!~~:a:i~~:. ~~~f:~!~!aK;~~~~'bo:a"xd 
fn;~it~:fear,of~t:~~rl~t!'~~ ';~~i: 
sulphate of ammonla,sulphatoofpol· 
ash, and kainit salts, whl~h are free ... 

DRUGS1 MEDICINESo AND NARCOTICS-
Aloea,black ... ... 

, Socotra ••• 
Aloe.,~ood ... 
Asafretida(hing)... • •• 

At,ry, Per:~.~~ingra) ::: 
Bli.oslochan(bamboocamphor) 
Bfimstone (amnls!lra) 
Calumbaroot ... ., ... 

Cam;,hor, ;~~=t(/::licned. c'~ke in bloc~ 
ofaboutt3\b .. • .. 

Cassl~ lign':'dc, :~ powder .'.'.' 

~:~:;0:~~~ ~eho~~~ioi~: :;~~~ 
Cubcbs ••• 
Ga1angal,Chioa ... 
Pcllitmy (akalkara) ... • .. 
Peppcrmintcrystals "' 111 
Quinine and other alkai-Jidsofchinchona 
Salep 

ewt. 

S1orax, liquid (rose melloes orsalaras1 ... ~ ,, ""·'··~ ... ... . .. 1 .. 

~~~~:~. \::~'::r~!~~~~:t' i:: ::. :~ 

Duty. 

Rs. As 

FiVl! 
percent. ,, . 

ad'f!aforem " 

ad va~ore0m T~'and 
one half 

percent. 

,. 0 

•6 8 
s 8 
s. s. 

adoaWnm 

". ,, . 
6. 

7S o 

"' ., . 
l!: ~ 
L: 
I 6 . . •8. 
8. 

". adoaloren• 
19 o· 
s. 

advalore11 

iii; 0 

5. 

Five 
percent, 

:Jl o F.:ee. 
ad valorem Fi..-e 

percent. 



CUSTOJI.IS, 

SCHEDULE JV.-{IMPORT TARIFF)- ~n(a, 

GENERAL DU'I'IES~ontd. 

~, _______ N_•_m~_,_,_•_"'_cl•_•·----~--"-"_·~~~v_l_~-~~''~"-'-~-· 
0¥:~~~~~·s~~asn~~~~i::~·T~~~ 

Ding Materials-condd. 

U DRUGs, MIIDICINES, AND NARCOTICS-collcld. 

AU other sort5 of drug&, medicines, and 
narcotics, except opium (for which sec 
Schedule Ill) ..• •. . .. 

U DYEING AND 'I'ANNING MATERIAJ.S-
A\itarioedyc,dry1 40pcrcent. lb. 

Aliz;:.,;nc dYe, J:y, i~ pe~' c·~~~ 
" " ?o """ , , So ,_ 

:: m~1st, 1~~ ;; ::: 

" " 16 ..... 

Ani!l~e :: ;; i:d;go,'bi~~ 
" 1 ., dry 
,, salts 

Avar bark ,,, cwt. 

g~:,~~~l (gulpib~~ ib. 
Gall:

1
uts ~~~;:;~~lams) c~·t, 

Madderormanjit 
Orchillawecd ... 
Sappanwood and root 

il£~~f:ls sorts :~~ dyeing :~:nd tanni~! 
Metals and Mn.nufo.ctures ofMetals 

13 HARDWARE AND CUTLERY, including iron• 
mon~ry and. plated-ware, and R]soin· 
cludmg machmes, tools, and implements 

f~~~~J;:~dJThih~~~{~t.::;,i!fJV~:f; 
thereof, and .any oth•r machines and 
partsofmaclunes ordinarily used in pro· 
c_es~es of hUllb•ndry, or far the prepara· 
toon for use or for •ale of the product~ of 

~"/:C~~~c~1~~~. h;e n~ffic~~~i~~·~e~h~ I 
~azt/f1 of Indra, ~xempt ~{ii) the follow • 
• mg agneu!tura[ Implements, when con· 

:~~~=t :~ :!~a~h~~~' bnea~~~;~~.i?, 

Ra,AI, 

advalorem Five-

'41 :,:i 
'oj :,:i 
'41 

'' '8 
'6! 
"4 

advalol"lm 
4 0 
4'' 
'' ad valorem 

40 0 
8 8 
4 0 

advalont~~ 

percent. 

CUSTOMS TARIFF CIRCULARS. z6s 

SCHEDULE IV.-(hlPO~T TARIFF)-cor!Jd. 

GI!Nl!RAL DUTII!.!I~mrtd. 

Names of Articles. 

Metals and Manufactures of 
Motals~or!Jd. 

animalpawer,namely, eream separate;.;, 
milk sterilizing or pasteurizing plant, mdk 
aeratingandcoohngapparatus,<;hurns, 
butterdrycrsandbuttcrworkers;(iv)the 
followingarticlesusedinthomanufacture 
of cotton, namely, bobhins (warping), 
forks for looms, healds,healdcords,heald 

~::~~bi,i':~d~~:k~~~e~b~~~~o ";:d ~~=)~ 
picking bands, picking lever~, p1ckmg 
sticks (ovor and under), rccdplier~, reeds 
shuttles (for power looms), spronga for 
loomo. strappings, and weft forks; (v) 
bnxbacksandswellsandroughun&haped 
bobbin ends, when imported by or on 
behalf of a manufacturer or mil! owner, 
and certified by him to he intended ex· 
clusivelyforuseinhismiUJ ... 

14 MACHINilRY, namely, prime-mov~rs nnd com- l 
ponentpartsthcreof,includingboilersand I 
component parts thereof; also including 
locomotive and portable engine&, ~tea~-

~~~~~~ t~J::·~~f~neO:S~o~~~ ~!h':o:'~:~:;:b~~ I 
from the operative parts ... ... ~ 

MAcii!NilRY(andcomponent p11rts t~creof), I 
menningmachinesor sets of machmr.s to 
be worked by electric, steam water, fire or 
other power not being manual or animal 
labour, orwhiehbeforcbeingbroughtinto J 
U5erequireto be fixed with reference to 

~~,~~ ,:~;i'a~s~~.td~;'~~:~:~~~\~!r~elti~~ 
Providedthattbetermdoesnctincludc tools 

and implements to be workedbymanu;o\ 

~~~ui:~h la:~~;icsa~~aFJro~!dC:d.!i~t~d th:! 

di~~~:bl~ fo~r!~c ~~o~i~~in~?th~5 ::e~~ 
~~h!r ::~ci:i~u~;r:;; n!~ ~:~~::ar:r 0~!; 
other purpose. 

N~:·::a:~~ins~~~.~:O,~~~~h~~et'J:a~"~~:;le::~ 
includcdinthioentry. 

1.5 METALS, unwroughtandwrought,andarticlcs 
madeofmetmla-

Brass,orsidueandlcavcs, European ... 

11 " 10 China .... 
patent or yellow metal, llhcathmg1 

sheets and platc:J ... • •• ~ 

•P~~~!tso~;dc~~~~7:b(~jJ) s~cathing, 

Rs. As. 

adwlD~III Five 
p~r cent. 

ad'll/lloi"CIII Five 
percent. 

... \ .... cwt, ,, 
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SCHEDULE IV.-(lMFORT TARIFF;-coN/d, SCHEDULE lV.-(IMroRr TARIFI')-col!ld, 



168 'CUSTOMS. 

SCHEDULE lV,-(IMPoRT TAIUFV)~ &onttl, 

GENERAL D11T!:~s-t:ontd, 

Names of Articles, 

Metals and Manufa.ctures of 
Metals-&oncld. 

15 METALS,unwroughtandwrought,andarticles 
made of metals-concld, 

Steel,bnr,galvanised,tinllcdorlead-co:~.ted 

platesabnvetinchthick "' 

~:t~p::~~vo!ie:e~~~~~~:,;::~ 
eoated,orplanished ... 

sheets, corrug&ted, galvanised or 
black ,, ,,, ,,, 

, hoop ,,, .•• .. . 
11 nails ,,. ••• .. . 
, nutsandboltaalwhooksandnuts 

forroofing,galva.nisedorblack ... 

;; b:!mk joist~--pillars, g!;'ders, bridge-

:rste:Edi::~:te5;c~~:~~;~~ 
1, ~~il:~n~ J:~;k~e'd, inci~ding spri~g 

andtubsteel ... . .. 
11 ridging and guttering... .,. 

" Pt~ef~~~ s~~~es~sin~~~g!:gb~~~;~ 
elbows,tees,sockets,fianges,and 
thelike ... ... 

., rivets and washers, all sorts ... 
, wire, including fencing wire and 

:;tin;ope:_ but excl~~ing wi r .~: 
,, cans, tinned, when imported con· 

taining petroleum, which is 
~eparate\y asse~d to duty atone 
anna per Imperial gallon undCT 
No.r6 ... ... ,, 

11 all other sorts, including wire· 

Tin, bl~~~ing ::: ::: ... 
,, foil,andothCTsorts .. , 

Zincorspelter,nails ... 
, ~iles or slabs, soft 
11 l,'~~s and ~-~her shap~, 
., all other sort&, including 

all other sorts J::a:~les ;:; '" 

one. 
I6 PETROLEU~o~, lilcludh;og abo naphtha. and the 

liquidscommonlyknownby the 
names of rock-oi\,Rangoon 
oil, Burma oil, Kerol'ene. 

r~~r:s:A~c.l'l!::t ~·n!o~~~ 
benzine, and any inbmmabh 
l!quidr;hichismadefrompetnl· 

ton. 

ton, 

ton, 

Rs.As. 

arl'llaloffl>!, 

'" : "' 
adul~m~m. 

,,, 
ad !~1ort!. 

'3~ 0 

adw/ortm, 

0 3 

arlrJalorom. 
lO'j 0 

arltJtlltn"tm 

,, 0 

,, 0 

ad'fUllot'llm. 

Five 
pcreent. 

CUSTOMS TARIFF CIRCOLARS. I6g 

SCHEDULK IV.-{IMPORT TARlFF)-eontd. 

GENERAL DuTIES-contd 

No, Names of Articles. I ,. .. 

\cum coa],schist,shalc,peat or 
anyctherbitumincus substo.nce, 
or from any products ofpetro· 
leum .,, '" 

l6 PI!TROJ.EUM1 Whichhasitsflashingpcintator 
above two hundred degrees of 
Fahrenheit's thermometer and is 
provedtothesatisfuctionofthe 
Customs Collector to be intend· 
ed for use ~elusively for the 
hatching of jute or other fibre, 
orforlubrieatingpurposes ,., 

which has its Hashing point at 
oraboveonehundredandlifty 
degrees of Fahrenheit's thcr· 
mometerand is proved to the 
satisfaction of the Cu6toms 
Collectortobeintendedfor use 
exclusively as fuel 

Cocoanut-oil 

Allothersortsofoil,animalorvegetable 
(including otto of all kinds), and 
minernl,includiogparalli.n wax 

Other Articles, unmanufactured 
and manufactured. 

~~ APP~~r-'mii~:!~g ~~~~"Pntitta;;b::r~:~: 
uniforms and accoutrements, but exc\ud· 
ing cotton-hosiery (for which see 
No so)andbootsand shoe& (for which 
see No. 45) and excluding also uniforms, 
and accoutrements appertaining thereto, 
importcdbyapublicservantforhis per
sonaluse,whicharefree ... . .. 

18 ART, woaKS OF, except (r) statu:uy and 

~~~~~"b.,~~~;~! ;~blr; PY:!..,upa!dr ~:) 
memoria\sofapubliccharacterlotended 

~~.,b~~r~fsi:~u~i~op~:c:;et\~u:J!:fr 
constmction, whether worked or not, 
whicharefree ... '" 

19 BAMBoos, common, graas, hay rushes, straw, 
andleaves _ ... • .. 

2o Boo~~~t~n:!p!~c~h~~~; ~~.,·~~~~~. ~~~~s~ 
music,andmanuscripts ,, '" 

at BaiBTJ.IiS ANbFIDRE, for bn•s~s and brooms 

cwt, 

Tariff 
Valuation, 

Rs. As. 

Duty. 

ad.,alortm F;,., 
percent. 

ad.,aWrom It 

adfJalor~m 

Free. 



CUSTO)IS. 

SCHEDULE lV.-(htroRT TARIH)-conld. 

GENERAL DunEs-contd. 

-;;::-1 Names of Articles, 

Other Articles, unmanufactured Rs. As 
and manufactured-co!ltd, 

22 BRUSHES AND BROOMs, all sorts 

33 FA~~a~r~~~i'"w~:c~D!;e r;cceept c~~mon pal~: 

34 Fm~~'~J::· :dl sorts, .. :ncluding .. :ulrninatin,~-

35 FL~:g '\~n~n ~~~~~~E~.~~~DE 0~ ~~AX, inc!J·u~: 

ad.mlorcm Five 
percent, 

Free. 

advalarem Fivc 

adt·alorem 

percent, 

Three 

'"' one·h~l/ 
percent, 

Fh·e 
adr•a/ortm percent. 

\ ... I 

CUSTOMS TARIFF CIRCULARS. 

SCHEDULE IV -(JMronT TAR!Ff)-cO>Itd, 



'7' CUSTO:I-IS. 

SCHEDULE !V.-(h!PoRl' TARlFF)-ConM. 

G~NEllAJ. DUTIEO-Contd. 

No.I Names o£ Articles. I PER, I H}'a:~rr I n,:-
~ !Other Articles, unmanufactur_ od and---~ Rs As.[ 

manufactured- contd 

cwl, "' Fire 
Percent 

750 

650 

,,, 
135 

ad•mlcrem. 

tola : : 
advttlorem, 

Free, 

Five 
Per co~l. 

CUSTOMS TARIFF CIRCULARS. l73 

SCHEDULE IV. ·{lMPOR'I TARli'F)-co>~td. 
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SCHEDULE lV,-(IMPOR'l' TARIFF)-eon/d', 

GENERAL DUT!Es-.:"ntd, 

No. NamesofArtlelcs. 

54 PLANTS AND BULBS, Jiving, also dried for 
herbaria ... ... • •. 

55 PRE~~~~:n:TI~~E=to~'! :e~~~~:fi/k~~w~j:; 
Cambaystonessucbasagates,cornelians, 
andonyJ:) 

56 PULPofwood,straw,rags, paper, and other 
materials •• ,.. .,, 

57 PRINTING AND LITHOGRAPHING MATERIAL, 
namely, presses, type, ink, brass rules, 
composing $licks, chases, imposing tables, 
andlithographicstoncs,andstcreo-blccks, 
but notincludlngpa.pcr 

58 RAGs 

59 RAc!Csforthewitheringoftealeaf 

60 RAILWAY MATERIAL for permanent-way and 

~l~in~~~~~::erl!\Y• f~\ib~dies~IT~~!. 
sleepers, bearing and fish-plates, fiah· 

~.~~::~~:::.1~!,;;:~~::· in~:~j~~0kfn'g ~~~~: 
;~:d~:~~~:r~~:;tJ:'up~:~sh b~i~g~~~in,rn~ 
gmes tcnders,carriagea, wagons traver· 
sers,trollies,trucks,andcomponentparta 
~hereof; also the following articles when 
tmportedbyorundertheordersofarai]. 
way company, namely, cranes, water 

~;adn~~he~~~~e:~~!£~~£~n~\~~~ards, wire 
Prov1dedthatforthepurposeofthis cxemp· 

tilll'l; "railway" means a line of railway 

R:,o\:y1: k~~. ~~~si~~~ ~~~~~~~s I:~~j 
wayconslructedinaNative State under 
the suzerainty of His Majesty, and also 
such tramways as the Governor· General in 
Councilmay,bynotlficationinthc Ga•tlte 
of India, specifically include therein ,,, 

fir Sa:Ens
Castor 

Cummin 

Lin:~cd" black '" 
Methi ... 
Mustard,rape.orsarson ... 
Poppy .. 

~W~ii~W/dana::·. ' 
All other aorta ... 

~ ... 

Per. Tariff 
Valuatlo;~n, Duty. 

cwt, 

owt, 

Ra, As, 

·~ 

4 8 Five 
per cell!. 

n 8 
ad'l/fllorm• 

5' l: 
5' 
5'' 
6' 

a:JTJalortm 
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SCHEDULE IV.-(hCPOit.T TARIFF)-<:o11ld. 

GENERAL DUTII!S-c6ntd 

~ NamcsofArtlcln. \ Per. 

I Other Articles, unmanufo.ctured 
n.nd ma.nufo.ctured-,ontd, 

6J SHELLSANDCOWRIES-
Chanks-largeshe\ls,forcameos ,,. 

white, live 
., dead 

~~:ria:s, hazar, common ... ~t. 
, yellow, superior quality 

Maldive 
sankhla 

Mother-of·pearlnacre 
Nakhla cwt. 

Tortoiseshell ... .. ... lb. 
., nakh ... .. . 

All other sorts, including articles made 
of shell not otherwisedescrihed .. , 

63 SHIPS J.ND oTHER Vi!.SSEt.Sfor inland end 
harbour navigntion, including ~teamer~, 
etcam·launcbes,boat:J,andbarges,tmported 
entireoriasectiona 

G4 SILK AND ARTICL1!SMADB 011' Stt.K
Bokbara 

FLOlls ... 

~~e!f~~0t~:ad China ... . .. 
Raw silk-Cbi!.haram, Coehin China, and 

yeLlow Shanghai 
Mathow ... ••• 
Other kinds of China 
WastcandKaehra ,,. 

~:~t~ ::: 
Siam ... "' 

Allothcraorts,includingcocoons 

6) :iOAI' .,, 

~6 SPECIMENS li.LUSTII.ATIVI!. OF NATURA!. 
SCIENCE, including also antique coins and 
medals 

0 5TATtoNEII.V1 e:tcludlngpaper(for which 51:<: 
No.St) 

68 STONR AND MARDt.B,and articles made of 
stonnandmarhlc ... 

6g TAt.I.OWAND GMAS£ includingsterine "' 

70 TEA CHBBTS of metal wood, whether 

~~!C:~:!iCoUc:fO:e~!i~~~sh~~v!~:t :~:~ 
~et!~f;,rt~~;0~e;!b~)kse ~~-~he packi~~ 

lb. 

lb. 

ib. 

Tariff 
Valuation 

Rs. As. 

ad'llrllrtrem 

3 8 
5 
58 

56' 
6'~ 0 

7' 
4' 

adflalonm 

Duty. 

Five 
percent. 

Free. 
Five 

percent, 

9 o Five 
percent. 

adfl{l/orlm 

;:: 
6 8 

adtMlorsm . ' 
~ ~ 

adwlrwtm 

Free. 

Five 
ad~lor1m percent. 

Free. 



CUSTOMS, 

SCHEDULE IV.-(IMPORT TARIFF)-tone/d, 

GENERAL DUTIRS-concld, 

No. Names of Articles. 

Other Articles, unmanufactured 
and manufaotured-wlcld. 

71 TEXTILEFA!IRICS not otherwise described "' 

12 Tolf.ET REQUISITEsnototherwisedescribed 

73 Tovs, including toy-boGks, and requisite! 
for all games 

74 UMBRELLAS parasols, and sunshades of all 
kinds ... 

75 WALKING STICKs and sticks for umbrellas, 
parasols,andsuDshades, of all kinds, 

:ndu~~ ~~~~~;~~~~h~;d;ot:~~1iin~din.~: 
76 WOoD AND TIMBER {ezcept firc.wood 1 which 

Is free). and articles made of wood not 
otheJ:Wisedescribed 

77 Woot,raw ... . .. 
11 articles made of, including felt 

78 I ALLOTliER ARTICLES manufactured or un· 
manufactured,notdescribcdln this Sche· 
du],. ... ... ,., ... 

Per, I T•riff I Valuation 

Rs, As, 

ad valorem 

adwlonm 

DQty, 

Fi~~t 
,.~, 

----E. N. BAKER-, -

Secretazy to tht Go~ernmmJ tJj India. 

Customs Circular No. II of 1905, 

Notification-By the Government of India, Finance and Commerce 
Departme11t, No. 8030-S, R., dated the 2oth December 1904. 

In exercise of the power conferred by section 7 of the Cotton 
Duties Act, 1896 (II of 1896}, and in supersession of the Notifica· 
tion in this Department, No, 7778-S, R., dated the 18th Deceoibet 
19031 the Governor-General in Council is pleased to fix, for the des· 
criptions of cotton goods hereunder specified, tariff values as follows 
with effect £rom the Ist January 1905 :-

Tatiifvalue. 
Greygoorls,plailtor!Jordered. perlb. 

1. Bed-covers, bedsheets, and chadars, twilled, with borders 
notuverlt" • ., ... ,, '" 

2. Chadars1 and bedsheets, plain, or with borders not over!" ... 
3. DangarlorKhadicloth ... .., .,, ,, 
4· Dhuties, cholas, dupattas, and Jungis plain, or with borders 

not overt• 

ov;; ;•butn~t over rt.l' 
,, 

" ... " 

a.p. 

8'3 
8. 
6.6 

8. 

• 6 
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Go·ey 1100ds plain or blwdend-(concld). 

'77 

Tariff value 
pe1lb. 

a. p. 
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Customs Circular No. III of 1900, 

:Notification-By the (-Jovemment of India, Finance mzd CommUctr 
Dejarlnlent, No. 1 17-S. R., dated the 6th January 19 •5· 

In the second column or the reprint or Schedule IV v'r the 
Indian Tariff Act, 18941 (VIII or 1894)1 annexed to the Notificati011 
or the Government or India in the Finance and U unmerce 
Department, No. 8129-S. R., dated the 23rd December 1904 and 
published on pages 954 to 963 or the Gazelle of /11dia, Pnrt I dated 
the 24th December 19041 under item No, 15. ' 

For-
, Zi11c or spelter, tiles or slabs, soft 

plates and other shapes, hard" 
Read-

" Zinc or spelter, tiles or slabs, soft 
, , hard," 

Notijicatio1t-By the Govemment of India, Finance attd Com11reru 
Department, No. 259·S. R., dated the IJtlijanr,ary 1905. 

(VJtln ~~~~~~)!natn~~~~~et~u:be1~o~fli~~~o~nod/at1;l;aQ~e~~en~89at 
India in the Finance and Commerce Department, No. 8129-S. R., 
dated the agrd December 1904, and published on pages 954 to 963 
~f the Gazette of India, Part I, dated the 24th December 1904, under 
Jtem No.15. 

after-
" Iron pipes and tubes, including fittings therefor, such 

iik~.;pds, boots, elbows, tees, sockets, flanges, and the 

i11Stt'l as the nezt entry-
1' Iron rails, chai_rs, sl~epcrs, and fish-plates, other than 

those deecnbed m No, 6o also spikes (commonly 

~i;,;~v~n~s ~~~~b:i!~;s): sw,itch.es, 0c~o;~j~;;;nlev~r-b~xe~ 
one per ct"nt. ' 

andojkr-
" Steel pipes and tubes, including fittings therefor, such ail 

~~~~,s, boots, elbows, tees, sockets, flanges, and the 

imert ae the next entry-
" s.~cel rail!i1 ch~irs, sl:epers, and fish·plates, other than 

those descnbed, m No, Gu, alsc spikes (commonly 

~:;~~vs~ cl~;s,daongd ss~~~:~~ ... switches, cross~Js~a~:~~; 
c.ne per cent. 
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Customs Circular No. IV of 1906. 

From-J. CAMPBELL, EsQ., I.c.s., Under-Secretary to the Go
vernment of India, Department of Commerce and 
Industry, Nos. 541-5441 dated the 13th March 1905, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of;::.,:s.nv"':~n Dep.~mellt 
DCII8al, Fillllncllii 

, Revenue Secretary to tbe Government of Burma. 

With reference to the .correspondence ending with my :t::m[i' 
tele.<:m.mNII, .. ..----

~ dated the 24th February 1905, (am directed to say that 

:e Government or India have recently had under consideration the 
question of the levy of countervailing duties on sugar brought into 
India, and of the form of the certificates of origin which should be 
.required from importers. 

2. Towards the end of 1903, His Majesty's Government after 
consulting the Law Officers of the Crown, informed the Government 
of India that countervailing duties could not be imposed on sugar 
entering India from countries which had adhered tc the Brussels 
Convenlion of 19021 if it were certified that no bounties had in fact 
been received. The Oonvention, under the tarms of wltich the con
tracting countries bound themselves to abolish bounties, came into 
effect on the tst September 1903, and it therefore became neces~ary 
to distinguish, in the case of sugar coming from these countrie!', 
between sugar produced before the gut August 1903-which remain
ed liable to the additional duties-and sugar produced after that 
date, which could not be charged with these duties if it had not re
ceived, or was not entitled to receive, any bounty, direct or indirect 
on production or as a result of exportation, Notifications Nos. 7:149~ 

Notifications 
danger of raw sugar produced in the contracting co 
~1st August 1903, or of sugar refined from such raw sugar, being 
llltroduced into British India. 

3· The Government of India are of opinion that sufficient time 

~~~v~:!~~~~tlco"~:~~eU:oo~ted ~:~l};i~l=:~s~~h!~ r~~~~[d~~istl!~nf~~ 
Notifications should now be cancelled.* 

They have also taken the opportunity to rescind the earlier 
Notll'ie~tions by whic.h countervailing duti&S, under section 8 A of 
the lnd1an Tariff,Act, 1894 (VJII of I894h as amended by subse-
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quent Acts, were imposed on sugar imported from the following coun. 
tries, which have since adhered to nhe Convention:~ 

Germany ••. No. 5720 S. R, dated the 15th December 11!99 
Belgit~m ... , 6524 S. R., , , 28th December I goo: 
Austna-Hungary .•. ,1 523 S R., ,1 , tst February I90T. 
Italy ... 1, 4XI0 S. R., , , rst Au~ust I90I. 
France ... , 55n2 S. R, , , rUth October 1902. 
Ho11and 3494 S. R., , 1, I Ith June r9o3. 

4· The countervailing duties wl1ich still remain in force were 
imposed by the Notifications quoted below :-

Duties fll!dcr section 8 A oj tl1e Act:-

Denmark .. Notification No, 1327 S. R., dated the 20\h 
March r899. 

Chile 2280 S. R., ,, roth 
May 1900. 

Argentine Republic , 
June 1901, 

Duties uNder srrtiOf/ 8 B :-

3374 S. R., 20th 

Argentine Republic 25th M;~rch r904, as <~mended by 
Denmark ... }Notification No. z0z6 S. R., d~ted the 

Russia ... Notification No. zo8r S. R., dated 
the 29th 1\'larch 1904. 

5· I am to point out that, as Notification No. 7251 S. R., dated 
the 2nd December r903, has been cancelled, tfle only certificates 
which importers will now be required to produce are those prescribed 
in the revised rules published as Customs Circular No. X of 19!14, 

No!ijicaft'oN-By tlte Go;Jerument of India, Departmmt of Conmum 
rmd 111dustiJ' No. S35 dated uth Mault 1905. 

In exercise of the power conferred by section 9 of tl1e Indian 
Tariff Act, 1894 {VITI of 1894), the Governor-General in Council is 
pleased to cancel the following Notifications of the Government of 
India, namely :-

No. 5720 S. R., dated the 15th December 1899. 
, 6524 S. R., , , zSth ,, Igoo. 

523 S. R., tst February 1901. 
4110 S. R., , rat August 1901. 
5502 S. R., , 16th October rgoz. 
3494 S. R., 11th June 1903, 

, 7249 S, R., ,, 2nd December 1903. 
7251 S. R., , 2nd 1903. 
7699 S. R., , 24th 1903, 

CUSTOMS TARIFF CIRCULARS, 

Customs Circulnr NoV of 1905. 

Notijicatioll,-By tlte Govel'/111/Citt of India itt tile 
Commerce and Industry, No. 535, dated tilt rot/; 

rSI 

cj 

In exercise of the powers cot!ferred by section ~-A, su?
scction (2) ;~nd secticn 8-B, sub-sectiOn (3), of the Ind~an Tartff 
Act 1894 (VIII of 1894), as amended by Acts XJV of 18991 VIII 
of ;902 and XI of 1904, tl~e Governor-General in Council .is 

f~~a;~re:~o~ir~~~~ t~~a:n~\1~c~~\~,~v~fgs~~~~n~~b~~~\Je5~1 ai\~ ~l~c ~~~i~c~~ 
tion of the Government of India in the Finance Department, 
No. 44;9·S.R., dated the qth August rgo2,~ as amended by the 
Notification in that Department, No. 5202 l!.xc., dated the 15th 
August 1904, namely :-

For forms G and H substitute the following forms, namely:-

FORM G. 

Declaration by tilt Exporter m· at a Foreign Port as to the 
Orig-i11 oj Sugar fn·oduced {n Couutry ftom wldc!t t! zoas 

exported either to tl1e United Kingdom, or direct to ludia, 

[Rule 7, sub-head (i).} 

dccla1;eA~h~/ the consignment of cwt, of~~ sugar 
of degrr:!es of polari11ation, in bags, 
mad:cd and addressed as follows :-
and shipped on , 1901 per steamer 

, consigned to ll'iessrs, 
& Co. of (a) 

was produced in (b) 
Sig11ature of the Exfol'ler or Shifj;et·. 

Certified that I believe the above Declaration to be true. 

Signature of Consul at Fo1·cign Port of Etcfortatiou. 
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FORM H. 

DeclaMtioll by t!te E.t'j;orter or S!tip~er at a Fonig•z Port as to 
tlu Origi1z of Sugar prod1teed etsewkere tkcw ilz t!te Country of 
Export. 

[Rule 7, wb-kead (it'.>] 
J, A.B., 

declare that the consignment of 
sugar, of degrees of polariZ'ition, in 
bags, marked and addressed as follows: 

cwt, of~ 

and shipped on , 190 , per steamer 
(nl. Insert name of consigned to Messrs. & Co, of(a), 

s~:v~i:c~~ingdom. j\~asb~:OJll~~ld \~~ and exported the~~~ 
(b) ln~e:t·country transit through (c) to (d) 

of production. for shipment to India. 
(<) Insert name of I produce and annex to this Declaration the 

cowrr~sert port of bills of Jading and other relevant documents attested 
shipment. by the Customs and other officials at (e) 
pl~~~ In~;h~n~~mat~! and at (f), 

i~~~~~~!::t e:::;t:: Sig,-a-lt_m_a_tj_ti_,-E-xp_o_tl-,-,-, -Shipper. 
~hipment. Certified that I have examined the documents 

mentioned and believe the foregoing Declaration fo 
be true. 

Sigr.ature of Consul at Foreign Port of E:rportatioll. 

Customs Circular No, VI of 1905. 
Notijicatiou-By tke Govemment of India, Departmellt of Commerce 

a11d Industry, No. 4787-18-2, dated the 6th September 1905. 
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 8 A of the Indian 

[[ariff Act 1894 (VIII of 1894), as amended by Acts XIV of 1899 
and XII of 1903, the Govemor-General in Council is pleased to 
direct that in the schedule to the notification of the Government of 
India in the Finance and Commerce Department No. 1327 S. R.,* 

of *1 ~~~toms Circular No. VII ~~~~~c~l;~0~0~0~~;~l4t8£9•;,~ta~=~e~edt~~ 
t Customs Circular No XIII 2oth June 1901 1 for the entries in columns 

of Igor. 2, 3 and 4 against "Argentiue Republic,'' 
the following shall be substituted:-

Kindsofstlgar. I I A::',\~"'1 tobe!evied, 
per cwt, 

CUSTOMS TARJFF CIRCULARS. 

Notification-By the Goverument of India, Departmmt of Commerce 
a11d bz(lustry No. 4794-18-3, dated the 6tlt September 1905. 

In exercise of the powers conferred by section 8 B, sub-section (I) 
of the Indian Tariff Act1 1894 (VIII of 1894), as ame~1ded by ~c!s 
VIII of I9Ll2 and Xl of 1904, the Governor,-Gen.eralm Councrlrs 

~~~~e~f tfn~i~e~~ t~haet ~i~1~~~~~1~~~~~C~~~=r~1~ 1 ~~~~;t~n~~~~~N~.0;~~~: 
S, R., dated the 25th March 1904, for.the 

Cnstoms Circular No, VI of entries in columns 2, 3 ;urd 4 agatnst 
of 19°4· "Argentine Republic" the following shall 
be substituted :-

Kinds of Sugar, 

customs Circular No. VII of 1905. 

Rs A. P. 
6 0 ' 
4 8 9 
3 '9 

R.eso!utio11-By the Government of India, Depm·tmenl oj Commerce 
and Industry, No, 5528-59-6, dated the 31·d October 1905. 

Th~ Government of India bave recently had under consideration 
the ''Rules for the exemption of passenger's bag~<~ge from Customs 
duty "which were issued with the Resolution in the Finance and 

' Commerce Department, No. 399-S. R.,• 
•customsCiroul~rNo,IVof dated the 1gth January 1904, These 

1904 rules have not in practice been found 
sufficiently definite to preclude the growth of considerable diver.sity 
in tlleir application at the various Customs ports ; and the concesstm.lS 
granted have been abused to a considerable extent .by cerwm 
sections of the travelling public. Exemption has been claiincd un?er 
the rules in respect of articles, such as piflnos and motor cars, \_vhtch 
are not'' baggage" in the ordinary acceptat.ion oft he term; and.lt has 
been represented that this undue liberality Ill the present rules IS not 
only prejudicial to the interests of British Indian retail de~lers, but 
also occasions a large loss of legitimate revenue, and widens the 
scope of the concro:ssions to a much gteater extent than thecon
v~nience of the public demands. 

2, For these reasons the Governmerit of India are of opinion, 
aft':!r ..:onsulting the 1'1-Ltritime Lvcal Governments, ~that the present 
1ulcs are uuduly liberal, and they have decided that they shou.ld now 
be revised in such a mollHter that, while adequately safeguar?mg U:e 
revenue, and affording reasonable protection to traders restdent 111 

India, the practice in respect of the examination of baggage will n<•t 
be so rigid as .to occasion updue inconvenience to passengers. The 
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appended rules, which will iu future be printed at the foot of all 
baggage declarations, have accordingly been framedj they· will 
supersede the previous tules and executive orders on the subject; and 
will come into force at all Customs ports on theIst January 1906. 

Rules for the e:remptio~t of passmger's baggage from C t~stoms dttty, 

I. Baggage includes all packages accompanying and imported 
by a passenger for his personal use, or for the use of members of his 
family travelling with him; provided that the articles are not for sale, 
that they do not form part.of the cargo, and are not included iD t!l~ 
manifest. 

2, Subject to the exceptions specified in Rule 4, all bagg:~ge of 
whatsoever articles it may consist, will ordinarily be passed free of 
duty, provided that the number or quantity of each article in respect 
of which exemption is claimed is, in the opinion of the Collector of 
Customs, moderate and reasonable, having regard to the status and 
occupation in life of the passenger. 

3· In the case of troopships, the baggage of the passengers will 
be dealt with in the same way as if it had been imported by an 
ordinary liner, In this case, as there is no manifest the Customs 
authorities should exercise their discretion in pnssing baggage in 
respect of which exemption is claimed, if the quantity appears to be 
in excess of that ordinarily imported by passengers on private 
steamers. This discretion should be exercised in such a manner that 
the treatment of passengers arriving by ordinary steamers, ci.nd by 
troopships, will be as far as practicable, uniform. 

4• Duty must be paid on the following articles in all cases:
(a) Pianos, pianolas, caniages, motor cars, and motor cycles. 
(b) Arms and ammunition, and all other articles enumerated 

in Schedule II of the Indian Tariff Act, 1894 (Vlll of 
1994)· 

(c) Alcoholic liquors exceeding two quarts in quantity, 
perfumed spirits exceeding one quart, and all other articles enumerat· 
cd in Schedule III ofthc Indian Tariff Act. 

(d) Cigars exceeding loa in number, wl1ether in opened 
or unopened boxes, and other tobac~;;o exceeding I 1~. 
in weight. 

Customs Oiroular No, VIII of 1906. 

Nol!ficatimt-B)' Ike Gor,erli11zmt (If Indt'a, Depart11unt fJj Commer« 
m1d lnduslt')', <fl1o. 7S'41 dated t/u IStlt December Igos. 

In exercise of the power conferred by section 7 (1) of the 
Cotton Duties Act, 1896 (II of 1896), and in supersession of the 
Notification in this Depar.tment, No. 8o3o~S. R., dated the 20th 
December 1904, the Governor-General i~l Coun~il is .pleased to fix 
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for the descriptions of cotton goods hereunder s~ecified, tariff V1dues 
as followsl with effect from theIst January 1906.- Tariff value 

Grey coods, :Jiaitl or 6ordered. p;~ ~: 

1, Bed-covers, bedsheets, and clH1dars, twilled, with borders not 
8 6 

2• Chad:~~ !:d b~·sbeets, pt~in, or whl;·borders n~i'over f" "' ~ ~ :: g~~~~~: ~~c!f~~:~u;~~~~s, ·~nd lungi;··plain, or ·;;ith borde~~ 
8 6 

S· Dhu~i':s~v:~ol:~;· dupattas:·;nd lungi~;·plain, ov~;· f" but n~t' 
8 9 

Dhu~~~r ::~ pni.'~ls wrth h~~dings nv~~ 4' wide ~;1d colour~d 
9 6 

7. Doi~~1~;~ ~~:~~~~h;~ slJ::~ings, lon~: cloth, s~~:tings wi~~ 6 
a. Drills and jeans, plain ... ~ 

~~: ~~i~\~rs ~:.· "' 8 i 
!~: Shi;tlngJ~~~:~d~d~~e~l:~~~-~d "' ... "' 1 ~ ~ 
H: I:~~:bsaa:l~l~~~~'f~~~:~i~l!g ~!:ri~:!e ctl~;~aded cto~~~ (dosutl} ;:: ~ g 
Provided that for calendered grey goods 3 pies shall be added to 

the above values, 

Figured Dl' coloured good&. 
Tariff valo1e 

per lb. 
a. :J. 

8 9 16. Bed-covers,quilts,andtablecloths,withbordersnotover!" ... 
17, ~~loured lv'~rp !~b~~f~~~~hs, twil_l~~ sheets ~.~:d chada~~: 9 3 
18. Bed-covers, quilts, table-cloth~, twtlled sheets and chndlirs, 

colouredwarporweft -· ... .., 10 

~~: Ordinory susi checksheets grey ground "' '" 1 ~ 
3 

21. ~~~~d~~:,i~\~bf~t~:l~~.·~~eihawl :he~'ks) .'.'.' ... ll 9 

22. , nottwillod,coloured,calicowove, shawl pattern ... !~ ~ 

:~~ ~:~~~~ ~~~ed:'~~~~~~~~;~alled hun'ti~g cloth, pl~i~ or striped; 
including leheria, Thana sus!, Thana tWill, and Thana 

25. Oth~~e~:tton t;ecds and'"English ~becks, tro;;~edngs n~d 10 9 
coatings .. , ... "' II 

26. Drillsandjeans,sttiped ... 9 

:~: , , :; f{1b~k~egyed ... Ii 
;~: T~~t cl:th, blue :h:kied ::: ... ... 

1
E 

31, Fents ... ••• "' "' 8 
32. Lung!s,unbteacbed1colouredstripesand borders S 
33 Lung1s,cutoured ... ... ... lo 
34· Mndrnscloth '" ... .., "' lo 

~~: :: ~~'f~\~aJ:o~teck~d or striPed, colou~·~d '\llrp a~d. 9 
weft ... ... ... 11 

37· ,. , hnndkerchiefsorlungis ••• • .. U 
311. Napkins, unbleached ·•· ... '" 1~ 
!~ Sus\: ord~=~:~~~\oured si~ipcs, grey ·gfOI!ild "' '" •'• 
41. ~ weJt "' 
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Figured /Jr c/Jl/)/1/'ed gMds-[concld). 

:~: Ordinary sus! checks, r:rey groun-d ... .,. 10 9 
44· Fa~'cy dobb}· pntt~'rn ~~:;~:.dc~I::~~~~~v~v~~\tnd·;~eft ... II 3 :&: Flannel pattern susi and dobby Sltsi, grey weft ... 1 ~ ~ 
47· Enihsh sus'i' che~k, gr~~ gr~und " ~.~loured w~·f•t 10 6 
48. Check gn111chas and glass checks 12 0 
49· Towels, Tlnldsh, unbleached H 6-

j~: ~l~~~;.~~~mb, unbleached 1 ~ i 
52 • ,, , blcachid 9 9 

~t Z~p,~yrs~!i~1chd ~~d checked" ..• ... ... 1? ~ 
Provided .that any goods specified in the foregoing lists shall 

when woven with borders of silk, be assessed to duty ad valorem. 

Customs Cirou1UJ: No, IX of 1905. 

NiJ!ificatioll-:By the Government o.f b1dla, Department of Commerce: 
and Industry, JVo. 7227-78~171 dated t11e 9th December 190) 

~~~;.umded by Notificat/on 1Yo. 7465-78, dated the 15th Decembe; 

C In exercise of the powers conferred by section 22 of the Sea 

is ~:~a~:d~~t·dfr~~ ~~1/io~f e1t~t~~J·~~~ ~~~e~h~r-~o~~;~~~i~~ C~f~~~ 
• Customs Cir;ufnr No. 1 of Govemment of India in the" Finance and 

rgos. Commerce Department, No. 8129.S.R.1' 

lowing shall be substitute~~t~,~~~~y2:~d December 1904, the fol· 

No. Names of Articles. Per of v~:'~~ons. Out)'. _, _____________ _ 
8 Sugar, China candy •.. ... Cwl. 

, Loaf ~:':;Suding cube and chop-

Crystallised, beet ... .., 
and soft (other than 
beet) refined in the 

a~~i~~~rt:G;egfi~~e~ i·,; 
China ... ... 

;; ~~~~c;f.!~~ j~: 
va, above 20 
Dutch stand-

anrtJ:!~~dfrom Ma~: 

~lfl~f~~{~;~~~~~·~rr~~· kl~i~~d~~~l ~~~~ 

Rs. A. P. 
16 4 o !'ive percent. 

" 9 

9 : :I 
' ' 

9 ' ' 
8 , 

ad valorem 

MARINE. 

RATES OF EXCHANGE FOR MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 
em. No. 30·1905,-CALCUTTA, 25tlt Jau!lary 1905. 

Rate of Polidcs. 
I am directed to circulate, 

{)f the Chamber, copy of letter No, 3-P., of 13th January~ 
from the Secretary, Calcutta Marine Insurance Agent's Asso
ciation, proposing that the rate of Exchange for Marine Insurance 
Policies should for the future be fixed at the standard .rate 
of IS. 4d., instead of as hitherto at the fluctuating rates of the market. 

The Commit teo will feel obliged if you could favour them with 
an c:-:pression of your views on this proposal within a week from 
<late. 

From Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents' Association, 
to Chamber. 

No. 3-P.-CALCUTTA, I3tltJamtary 1905. 

Rate of E:>:c/mltgcfor J1fari11e Policies. 
As you are aw<o.re It has been the custom hitherto for this Asso· 

elation to advertise in the Exdumga Gazette the rate of exchange for 
the English Mail from week to week, the rate at present being 
rs.41\1d. 

Now that a fair fixity of exchange appears to have been estab
lished, the Committee of this Association propose, instead of 
advertising a varying rate, to adopt JS. 4d. as the standard exchange 
at which all calculatio!ls shall be made; but before final!y doing so, 
as the matter is one which principally concerns merchants, they will 
be glad to be informed if the proposal is one which commends itself 
to your Committee. In its favour they desire me to point out that 
as most Policies aro issued in Sterling, the change resolves itself in 
the main into one affecting only the calculation of the premiums in. 
rupees, w!Ji!e it is manifest, that the adoption of a fixed rate would 
at once effect an important saving both in labour and in time, In 
some cases the fixed rate would operate slightly againt the shipper, 
but, In other cases, would be in his favour; the Committee, hawever, 
consider that any such slight possible inconvenience would be much 
more than counterbalanced by the simplicity and corresponding 
advantage of the proposed arrangement I may add that the system 
has been already adopted by some shippers in Burmah. 

Awaiting the favour of your Committee's views on the subject. 
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From Chamber, to Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents' 
Association. 

No. 226-rgos.-CALCUTTA, IStk FeOruary r9os. 

Rate of Egt!tange fol' M at'ine Insut'mue Policies, 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 3-P of 13th 
January 1905, proposing that the rate of Exchange for Marine Insa. 
ranee Policies should for the future be fixed at the standard rate of 
Is, 4d, instead of, as hitherto, at fluctuating rates of the market, 

As the result of a reference to members of the Ohamber on the 
subject, I am directed to state that the Oommittee of the Chamber 
see no objection to the proposal. 

From Calcutta Marine Insurance Agents' Association, 
to Chamber, 

No. r6-P.-CALCUTTA1 IBt!t February 1905. 
Rate of &change for Ma?•r;le buttrance Policies, 

I am instructed by the Committee or the Calcutta Marine Insu
rance Agents' Association to thank you for your letter No, 226·1905 
or 15th instant, intimating that the Committee of the Chamber, as the 
result of a reference to its members, see no objection to the propo.aal 
to adopt a standard rate of exchange of rs. 4d. in future for Marine 
Insurance Policies, instead o£ the fluctuating market rates heretofore advertised, 

It is proposed to give effect to the change from the beginning of next month 
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SCALE OF PROVISIONS FOR ARAB AND OTHER 
NATIVE SEAMEN. 

From Government of Bengal, to Chamber. 

No. 461-MNE,-CALCUTTA, t4tk March 19::15. 
1 am directed to forward, for the information of the Cham be~, 

the enclosed copy of a correspondence regard_ing the scale of provi

1, Ldter to the Government of India No. 2J7·Mno 
dared the roth Fcbruaryrgo.f.. 

z. Ldter from tho Government of India No. 1648-S. 
R datcdther4thMart:h1go4. 

'3. Letter to the Govern.ment of India No, 26-T, 
M;~i~~t~~tet.o'!e ~~~·'h~S~;~~e~1" of India No. 7568-
5-R. da!edtheandDcecmberJ904. 

's ldtcr to the Government of India No. 2Io·Marine, 
dot~dthc 4th February 19051 and its enclos~re. 

6. Letter from the Government of lndra No. 4J31 
datcdthc6thMa.rchrgoS. 

siOns to be allowed to 
Arab and other Native 
seamen who may be Cit
gaged on the under
standing that they will 
be supplied 1vith rations 
according to the Eu
ropean scale, and to 
request that you will 
be so good a~ to favour 
the Government wilb 

the views o£ the Chamber on the points referred to in paras: 
2 and 3 of the Jetter from the Government of India No. 433 dated 
the 6th instant. 

No. 237-MNE.-lotli Febrrenry 1904. 

From-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Mal'ine 
Depattment, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department, 

In paragraph 2 of yotrr letter No. 351 S. _R., of the; t6th Janu_ary 
1904, it is requested that orders may be. !ssued '-;-'lth the _object 
of preventinj? the engagement at any_ Br1t1sh _Indtan po~t Ill the 
province of Bengal, under the ordmary at•ttcles apphcable to 
British seamen, of Arabs, natives of Aden. The Government o£ 
India nlso desire to be informed of the steps taken to prevent t.he 
occurrence of the cases referred to in the papers forwarded With 
your letter. 

2. I am directed to explain that in prohibiting the engageme.nt 
of Arabs on European articles, the interests of the . Mercanttle 
Marine would appear to be interfered with, The Arab ts aclmow
lcdged to be the best fireman procurable, and the fact that h; com
mands from the Port of Calcutta the same wages and rattan~ as 
t · articles 

but in the way of rations he 
anything excess of the ~cale for lascars 

sanctiooed by the Government of India under sectmn 27 of Act V 
of 1883: and as Arabs prefer the .more suBs~antial food of Eur'!pe~ns 
they will soon~ realise the sbuatton, and m future1 when s1gmng 
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articles, declare themselves to be residents of some 1 
Aden, which will enable them to engage on Euro~e:~~ ~;::~fe!ban 

3· ;t would, t~erefore, appear to be desirable that Arabs h. 
be permttted to stgn on European articles as hith . s ould 
introduction, if it is possible under the law f 1erto ~v1th the 
tha~ in the event of their services ending at an}, ~or~ ~Llt st;p~a.ti.on 
Indm, fit employment should be provided for them 0 b nttsh 
ship bound to some port in British India or that a on oard a 
be provided free of charge to some port in British Inla~sage should 

4• Before, therefore giving effect t t1 d 
paragraph 2. of the Jetter' under reply, I ~m :~ a~~~ e;l~atc~~.firmed in 
of the questr.on may receive the further consideration of tl tsG aspect 
~e:hteoJ Il:d.la, and that the Lieutenant-Governor may b~e lnf~;~rcnd 
I and 3 e~~~~~~~c~i:;~g~~lter~~~n~ther points referred to in paragraphs 

SC:ALlt OF PROVISIONS FOR ARAB AND OTHI!.R NATIVE SEAME'N, Ig·r-

the effect that a lascar or native seaman may by agreement with 
the m<tster, consent to receive th? san~e scale of diet as i~ given to 
European members of the cr.ew, to. whtch case the prescnbed scale 
for native seamen would be 111apphcable. 

4· In these circumstances, I am to say tlmt the orders issued 
In paragraph 2 of my letter of the 16th Janua.ry last appear to be 
unobjectionable; and the Government of I ndm do not propose to 
modify them. 

No. 26-T.-MNE.-23rd April1904. 

From-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Marine 
Department, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department. 

With reference to correspondence ending with your letter ~o. 
1648·S.-R., of 14th March last, I am directed to state that the 
Shipping i\'Iastcrs at Calcutta and Chittagong have bc0.n informed 
that Arabs, natives of Aden, are natives of India within the meauin"" 
of section 29 of the Merchant Shipping- Act, V of 1883, and that, 
In future, no such Arab seamen must be shipped under the ordinary 
Articles applicable to British seamen. 

2, 'fo enable these· seamen to be supplied with rations on 
the Europeao scale, to which they l1ave hitherto been accustomed, 
I am to sar that the Lieutenant-Governor is of opinion that it 
is desirable to add a note to the "foreign-going scale" that a lascar 
or native seaman may by agreement with the master, consent to 
receive the same scale of diet as Is given to European members 
of the crew. 

3- In paragraph 3 of your letter No. 351 S.-R., of r6th 
January 1904, the Government of India ask to be favoured with 

the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor 

19~{r;r~~~cl~nJ'" for February ~~t~~~~~~ ~:~:~~~~~li:~S 0; 1~~t~~i;~/~\~eafi~!: 
chnnt Shipping Act, I894, to persons commonly designated East 
lndinns or Eurasians of mixed race or to other classes of persons 
having their homes in India. I am to say that the Lieutenant• 
Govemor has consulted the Beng:~l Chamber of Commerce and the 
Imperial Anglo· Indian Association as to the desirability of the 
steps suggested and \),th these bodies are unanimously against the 
sections of the Merchant Shipping Act referred to being made 
applicable to seamen of the domiciled community. I am to enclose 
a copy of these opinions and to say that the Lieutenant-Governor 
accepts the conclusions arrived at, and considers that it is unneces
sary to make Rny change in the present interpretatjon of the law. 
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SCALE OF PROVISIONS 
'i'O BE AiiLOWED AND SERVED OUT TO ARAB SEAMEN, NATIVES OF ADEN, ENGA'GING TO SBB.VE -ON 

FOREIGN-GOING SHira. 

:NoTE.-The quantity and nature if the Provisiom are a mailer for agreement between ilfaster and Crr.v., Out the scah below prescribes I he 
minimum quantity to be allowed to each Seaman. 

~ 

:I'he scale agreed upon is in· addition to the Lime and Lemon Juia a11d Sugar, or other Anti-Scorbutics, in at!)' case required 0' the Act. 

Sunday 
Monday 
Tu~;.;day 

Wednesday 
Thursd«y 
Friday 
S~turday 

Weekly 

~ - ~ ~ i I~, II·~~ Ill~ II .. I· , ~ I :~ · i~ , ~ I ! I~ I~ I j I !3 J H Ji 0~ ' "u:u! ~ j E! t §i 1i ~ r;; I i I~ 
"' (!I <ll 111 ""' ""' ·!« ""'""' "" . E-< 111 .... ..-::-. 111 "" 111 ""' ,... >::1 .-

lbs fbs lOs lOs lbs llhs lD l3s oz oz. lb. o~. oz. oz. 1/bs. lb. lb 16. lJ. lb. oz. pt. I oz. lb. qts. 

~,!Il~::. t'3 3·! :: ..... :~:::·:::~:::: 
'"' . . ., ' I : ' I " .: "' .' " " " ' "' ... :~ ::: ' ::: ::: ::: "' : 

I ,,, "' I ... I ., ·- 3 "' - i. ·~ .. , '" ••• '" '" "' ... ••· "' ... "' ... "' ... 4 

· ::: H--+ 4 ~~+~~;+~+~* ~ * 4;,: +~~ ++1~4-4-
Raisins I oz., Cllrrants 1 oz., dried figs I oz,, apple nngs I oz., weeKly. 0 
Fine salt 2 oz., mustard t oz., pepper.± oz., chicory ! oz., curry-powder t oz, and onions 3 oz., weekly. :; 
In harbour soft bread is always to be issued. @ 
Within the trOpics ·1! lbs, preserved meat, or 3 lbs. fresh meat, is to be Sllbstituted for the 2 lbs. salt pork. ~ 

. In sailing:ships after six weeks from home ports I lb. preserved potatoes may be -substituted for,; lbs. fresh potatoes. ~ 
Fresh vegetables may .be substituted in the proportion of i lb to the ounce of preserved vegetables, ~ 
Stokeho\d hands to receive oatmeal and I quart water extra daily while under steam. ;:] 
-Substitutes and Equivalents-not to be used without ·reasonable callse. 

lb. I lb. Fresh meat ••• .q . To be Flour ::r To be 
'Salt meat ... 1 } considered Biscllit I} considered 
:Preserved ·meat it eqllal. Rice 1 equal. 

0,, 

Raisins 
Currants 
Dried figs 
Apple rings 

t Iu equ'l 
) ·quantities •. 

Split peas 6 }When issued 
'COffee ••• t. Flour I2 with meat 
Cocoa ••• ! } Ditto, I Haricot Beans 8 ti I Marmalade 8} To be con-
Tea ... t , Rice 12 · ra ons. Jam 6 sidered equal. 

In port lllbs. fresh meat and.,\- lb. fresh vegetables daily in lieu of salt, and preserved meat and preserved vegetables 
whenever procllrable at prices not excessive. 

'"""'"''m''" 0/ "''""'"'Y a1<d na!"re ·o.f tile pr~uisiom whic/, 

"' 
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.No. 433.-6tk March 1905, 

From-The Secretary to the Govemment of1lndia,., Department 
of Commerce and Industry, · , 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Marine 
Department. 

I am directed to acknow1eJge the receipt of . your letter 
No. 2IO·Marine, dated the 4th Feb~'!ary Igos_, wi~b _which yo~ for. 
warded a draft of a scale of proviSions whtch Jt IS proposed to 
prescribe for Arab seamen, natives of ~den, who are accustomed 
to receive the diet allowed to European si:ulars. 

2, Before passing final orders iu the matter the. Government 
of India would be glad to learn whether the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce bas been consulted as to the suitability of lhe scah:·pro. 
posed. If this has not already been done, I ·am to request that, 
with the permission of His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, the 
opinion of the Chamber may now be obtaiu~d and· communicated 
for the information of the Govemment of India, 

3· I am also to point out that, as it is proposed to l!mit the 
application of the scale to !lrab seamen. who are na~IVes .. ?f 
~d:l~ 1c::e~i~~c:iev~md~:t :c~~r~~~~gtoA~:: o~~i~~~~~ 0~c~~~01T~~s~!~~ 
ernment of India are doubtful whether this restriction will not 
occasion sdine inconvenience in actual practice, in view of the facts 
reported in your letter No, 237 (Marine), dated the ~otb _Fe~ruii!Y 
1904; and they are disposed to think that the scale whu:;h It IS UOIV 

proposed to prescribe might suitably be ma~e applic~b~e to all 
lascars and native seamen, who, by agreement with the sh1p ~ mast~r, 
are engaged on the Ullderstanding that they shall receive. ~Let 

~fc~~:i~~a:b;~·~fEC~~!~~c~c:~~u\J :J:a t~e5~t~:t~e~1:!~~~~~~nt1bi~ 
matter, 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MARINE), 

No. 657-19os.-OALCUTTA, 15th AjJJi/I905, 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal. Chambe~ of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, 461-~anue, 
of 14th March, forwarding copy of official correspondence Wll~l the 
Government of India with regard to the scale of. provisions'-to be 
allowed to Arab :~ud other native seamen engaged on· the _uuder
standiog .tUat they will be supplied with rations accorChng to 
European scale, Yoll request that the Committee will furn!S~ the 
Government of Bengal with their views on the points rai~~d lu 
~a:~f~at~~~a~nd 3 of letter No. 433 of 6th March from the ~vern· 

. 2, 1 am fnstructed by the Committee to sl_ly_ that, after giving 
their careful considerati_on to the questions raised in tbe corre_spon· ··· 
de.nce,, tbey are strongly of opinion that any snch proposals as ~re de· 
ta1led m paragraph 3 of the Government of India l"etter-above re~et• 
red to arc most undesiraMe and they 4.eprccate ai1y ~lter.ations being 
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made in connection with the scale of diet for native seamen of any 
description. Native crews include Goanese Christians, Hindus and 
Mahomedans, all of whom at present accept and are content \l.rlth 
their present rations, If they once achieve the idea that by bargain· 
ing they can obtain better rations, discontent and con~equent de
moralisation will result. The scale provided is ample and in many 
instances more than adequate; and the Committee have only to 
suggest that if Aden Arabs must have European rationa, they 
should sign European articles which could, however, include a 
condition countersigned by the Shipping Maste1· that they were 
entitled to a passage back to India, The Committee would point' 
out that the alternative scale suggested for Aden A1·ab seamen has 
apparently been drafted without consideration of their prejudices, 
as they notice that pork is included in it. 

From Government of Bengal (MARINE), to Chamber, 

No. 35-T. MNE.-DARJEELING, 4tlt May 1905. 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 6S7-

I90S of 15th ultimo, on the subject of the scale of provisions to be 
allowed to Arab and other native Seamen shipped from India. 

2, ln the concluding lines of para. 2 the Chamber ''suggest 
11 that if Aden Arabs must have European rations, they should sign 
"European articles which could, however, include a condition 
"countersigned by the Shipping Master that they are entitled to a 
11 passage back to India." With refereD.ce to this I am to refer the 
Chamber to para, 2 of the letter No. 1648-S.R., of 14th March 1904 
a copy of which was forwarded to you with my No, 461-Mne, of 
14th .March 1905, It will be seen that the Goveroment of India 
have decided that Arabs, natives of Aden, are natives of India within 
the mealling of Act V of 1883 and as a condition of repatriation 
must sign under Indian Articles. Unde1· the circumstances I am to 
enquire whether, in the opinion of the Chamber, it is, or is not, 
desirable that Aden Arabs should be allowed a special diet scale 

·on Indian Articles. 

3· With reference to the remarks of the Chamber on the 
alternative scale proposed by this Government, I am to forward 
for information a note, of 2oth April last, by Commander Beaumont 
Port Officer, Calcutta, on the subject. ' 

Note, dated 20th A1J1il 1905, by Co'fllll'fl,m~der JJJ. J, 
lJeaurJW'I,t, Port Officer, Galm#ta. 

l did not overlook the different sects named in the Cllamber's 
letter, The crews for Calcutta are all Mahomedans with some 
Goanese in the saloon as servants. On the Bombay side the 
lascars from Surat are Hindus and those from Ratoagari are Maho
me?ans and they never mix. The nati-:c. crews from her~ prefer 
the1r native rations and I do uot anticipate the least difficulty 
as to bargaining fa.r European ;rations particularly as the supply 



From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (liiARmE), 

. No. 876·I905.-CALCUTTA1 2211d May 19os. 
I am directed by tho'! Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Com.merce to acknow~edge receipt of your fm ther letter No. .y 
Marjn;, of 4th May, With enclosure, on the subject of the seal~ 0[ 

f/0°~ sl~~~a.to be allowed to Arabs, and other native seamen shipped 

2 • In reply to the engui1y in paragraph 2 of your letter [ 
am.to say that the Committee of the Chamber do not consider it 
f~~~~~~b~rt\~~!s.Adeu Arabs should be allowed a special diet scale on 
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HIRING OF THE BRIDGE FERRY STEAMERS. 

From the P. & 0. S. N. Co.; the B. I. S. N. Co.; and the 
Agents, .City Line, to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, 5th April 1905. 

The attached copy of a memorial, jointly addressed by ourselves, 
to the Port Cmmis~ioncrs will bring to your notice a grievance from 
which the Passenger-carrying Lines from Calcutta as well as the 
Public are suffering at the present time and to remove which we 
solicit the powerful assistance of the Chamber. 

The Port Commissioners as you are aware have decided to erect 
a suitable Pontoon for the landing and embarking of passengers, 
as provided in other ports, and have been good enough, pending its 
completion, to allow Shipping Companies to hire their Bridge Ferry 
Steamers {when not vtherwise engaged) for the purpose of taking 
off their passengers when, as it occasionally lmppens, the incoming 
Oceatl Liner cannot get alongside the Tow11 Jetties and also for put~ 
ting on board the outgoing vessels, when lying in Garden Reach, 
the passengers who would otherwise have to undergo the incon
venience of boarding the Liner in the Docks. This concession has been 
greatly appreciated by the public, the Commissioners' vessels being 
adm'rably fitted for this work, and also by the Shipping Companies 
who find their work much more easily and quickly performed than 
hitherto, 

Recently, l10wever, a protest l1as been made against tlds 
facility heing offered to the public, tho objection being it is 
understood, raised by the Calcutta Steam Navigation Company 
who own some vessels which the Liners had formerly, in default of 
any more suitable or better steamers, been obliged to hire f,,r the 
purpose nf landing and shipping passengers. The Port Commissioners, 
it 11ecd hardly be said, would not have offered their Ferry Steamers 
had the Liners been 5atisfied with the 0. S. N. launches or had that 
Company provided clean, full powered and up.to"date ves~els suitw 
able for the work and, moreover, in such case the LiJ1ers would have 
desired no change. The present objection is therefore, in the opinion 
of the undersigned, unwarrantable as there has been no enterprise 
shown with which the Port Commissioners have interfered. 

0ALCUTTA, 4fl1 ilfarck 1905. 

From-TheP.&O.S.N. Co.; the B. I.S.N. Co.; and the 
Agents, City Line, 

To-The VicewChairman 1 Port Oommissioners,..Calcutta. 

As representing the regular passenger lines trading to Calcutta 
we learn with very great regret that the Port Commissioners have 
decided to withdtalv the privilege of .allowing passengers to be 
landed and embarked by th~ r,ttamers "Buckland" and "Howrah" 
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when it has not been possible for the Ocean Steamer to di~embatk 
or embark passengers along side a J etry Quay. The publlc have 
greatly appreciated the comfort and convenience afforded by these 
vessels, and we submit that it will be a great hardship if their use 
is now refused more especially as the passenger pontoon at Baboo 
Ghaut, the construction of which has been sanctioned, will not be 
ready for a considerable time. 

If it were possible to hire elsewhere in Calcutta vessels as 
suitable or we!! arr~nged we should not press you to reconsider your 
decision but it is~ matter of common knowledge that no craft so 
up-to-date are obtainable elsewhere for the purpose of landing and 
shipping passengers. The loan of the" Howrah" and" Ducldand" 
cannot therefore in any way be said to interfere with private enterprise. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Port Commissioners, 

No. 622-1905.-CALCUTTA, Ioth Aprilrgos, 
I am directed by the Committee of the .Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to forward, for the information of the Port Commis
sioners, copy of a joint letter of 5th April, from tl1e Superintendent, 
Peninsular and Oriental Steam Navigation Co,, the Agents, British 
India Steam Navigation Company Ld, il.nd the Agents of the City 
Line of Steamers, in which the Committee are asked to support a 
memoria\, of which copy is enclosed, addressed to the l'ort Com
missioners by these signatories, in which it is submitted that as 
there a1·e no suitable steamers available in the port for landing and 
shipping- ;>assengers by ocean-going vessels, the steamers "Buc!dand" 
and " Howrah" should be placed at the disposal of the Liners, at 
any rate until the new passenger pontoon which has been sanction
ed by the Commissioners has been completed. 

A contention has apparently been raised that such action on 
the part of the Port Commissioners would be undue interference 
with private enterprise, but as the only steamers available, privately 
owned, arc not such as can be said to conduce to the comfort and 
convenience of passengers, otherwise the Port Commissioners' 
vessels would not have been asked, for the Committee do not see 
that in this case the question of private enterprise arises, especially 
as the signatories to the memorial distinctly intimate that in the 
event of suitable boats being provided by any private firm they 
will at once be prepared to hire tl1em, Under theae circumstances 
the Committee support the memorial in the pulolic interest. 

Copywithcopyof letter and memorial referred to, forwarded to
THE HoN. MR A. A. APCAR, 
;l\IR. A. FORSYTH. 

for information. 

TI-m HoN. MR, NALJN BEHAR! SIRCAR,CJ.E. 
MR. G. H. SUTHERLAND. 

, ),\S. TURNER, 
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Copy also for~'t~~e~::;CIS MAn;EWSON, 

Supcrmtendent, P. & 0. S. N, Co, 

MESSRS. MACKINNON, l'v~Ag~~~~s~~~ J.&s:&: Co, 

GLADSTONE, \VYLLIE .A~tl;f~;' City Lille. 

for information, with reference to ~joint representation dated 5th 

April 19os. w. 

BEl\' GAL CHAMBER OF Cu~-11\IERCE, 

Ca!mtta, II!It April 1905, 

----
From Calcutta Steam Navigation Co,, Ld,, to Chamber. 

No. 11462.-CALCU'L"TA, 12/lt May rgos. 
close for the consiJeration of the Committee a 

copy \~t ab~~t:~r ~~ddrcsscte toll;il~e e G~~:~-~~m~l~!a~fer~et~~~l ~~ ~~~ 
subject or the hlrlng.of \the po~ers of the Port Commissioners 
~~~~~stc~fit:htll!x~~:~:~~t 0 amendment Bill now before the Bengal 

Com~:l. Chamber has always protested strongly against /ny. e~-
croach~ent by a Govemmen1~ ~~part\~~ergo~'~r~:1~e~fth~~~ ~rof:~~tOI~ 
enterprise, and w.hc? we apple. ~ the establishment by the East 
in an exactly s1m1lar case, VI~.. an· the Chamber supported 

~~~~i:n ~:t~;~~0°:r ~e/t~rrr~oa\ 22~1~'~5 ~'fthc nth October 1895. 

,I~lpletter No, S809 S. R. dated the d~13rt~i~~a~l~:m~~~~ It~~~~~~~ 
the Secretary to the Government t~f 1Q ve'rnment of Bengal, Marine 
Department, to the Secretary to le 0 

Department, it is s~;ted t:lat :-;- Corporation doing business for the 

:: ~:-~ftor~f ~~:~~-~f~~l~cr~; it i~, for all practical purposes a 

,, Department of Gove~·nmcnt.. nsider that the recent 
and we tmst that the Comm!t~e wl_ll f0 "a committal of the 

s~~~e~.~.~.::~.~.~~c~~~ o~n;~~ec~~~~y ~-~~~t ~~\~:r~~nt~d competition with 
private enterprise" and will support us accordmgly. 

From Government of Bengal (MARTKE), t? Chamber. 

No. 9t-T/MNE. DAR]EEL!NG1 25111 .llfaJ' 1905. 
. . of letter under acknowledge-

Copy of the followr5ng, Wlth' tcorl;e Bengal Chamber ofOommerce, ment1 forwarded, to the ecretaf) 0 , 

t Vido p>ge 731 ~( Ch~mb~r Rcpo~ from Jsl Fcbnt~rY-9S to JISt Jan\mry 96, \ ol. II. 
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No. II46z.-CALCUTTA, 1otk May 1905• 

From-The Calcutta Steamer Age 11 ts, 
To-The Secretary, Govemm::nt of Bengal, Marine Ddpartmenf, 

state~:~~a:~ the honor to invite your attention to the follo1ving 

It has for some time bf!Cil the t' £ • 
steamers to leave the Kidd~r 0 lrk.c u;:e or sea,_gomg passen~er 

=~i~a~ea~~:~~~ei~~~~~e~ R~a~hr~ntilc as t/~eth~t~~~~m~d~r ~~!tnl~ai 
may 0 t b 11 u e 0 18 steamer. In order that passengers 
on boa~d t~~~:~~:~i~ot~mbarlc in the evening and spend the night 

~?~~~\~ng ~orning from o~~ ~~r~het~:al~j:~t~~e~n ~~~v~~i ~~~~: 
P. & rJ. :nd1Q~~Y 5\i~mer, FUr th_e embari~ation of passengers, the 
Steam Navigation Oe~m u~ua Y ?1r.ed a steamer from the Calcutta 
by a British India Compfn °,Y Lumted,. and passengers proceeding 
in that Company's own 1 Y 5 stea.mer, tf too many to be embarked 
hired from the Calcutta St!~nc~ '~ere. also embarked in a steamer 

ln March 1 0 m avigati~n. Co, 
would employ th? it the Port Commissioners decided that tl1ey 
them out on hire at e:~chs /f the ltwrah Bridge ferry by Jetting 
bridge ferry and it was ann Ime3 as t ey were not required on the 
the embark;tion of passen"' ounced tbd~ they 1vould be available for 

The Caiclltta Steam N:;i pro.cee lng by the sea steam~rs. 
a letter of protest t~ the Port ~at10n .c~., Ld., th;re~pon addressed 
proposed action of the Port C o~m,tssJoners, pmntmg out that the 
with private enterprise Th om1l~stoners was a direct competition 
steamers of the Port T;u 5t e.t~10 a_Irness of the competition of the 
commented upon and a ~1 1 prtvately owned steamers was also 

' ro erence was., made to the fact that some 
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years before a similar protest had been made to the letting on hire 
of the ferry steamer" Buckland" in competition with the steamers 
of the C. S. N. Co., and that the objection was accepted, and that 
ferry steamer was never subsequently hired. 

To this protest the Port Commissioners replied on the 18th 
April 1904, that it was not with the object of obtaining hire that the 
Commissioners were letting the steamers on hire, but because they 
considered it incumbent on them to provide for the comfort and 
safety of passengers by allowing the use of the ferry steamers for 
the embarlcation and debarltation of passengers by the ocean-going 
steamers on occasions when those steamers could not themselves 
start direct from a jetty, and also that no steamers, privately 
owned or other, had before been employed on such work, and that 
consequently there could be no interference with private enterprise. 

The Calcutta Steam Navigation Co., replied to this letter on the 
following day, traversing every statement in the Commissioners' 
letter, explicit and implicit, that bad any relevance to the question 
at issue, lt was explained that for several years the steamers of the 
0. S. N. Co., had been employed for embarldng and landing passen~ 
gers on and from ocean steamers, so that the statement in the 
Commissioners' letter that ' 1 no steamers privately owned, or 
other, have been before employed on such work/' was incorrect. 
lt is not understood, indeed, why the sta~emcnt was made, as the 
wdtcr mu~t have been aware that it would be immediately contradict· 
ed, The C, S. N. Co., further stated that although it may be incum
bent on tile Port Commissioners, in the public interest, to provide 
for the comrort and safety of passengers proceediog to embark on an 
ocean steamer, there was no question in the present ~ase of the 
provision of either g!'eater comfort or greater safety than was already 
provided by the steamers of that Company, and that there was 
therefore nO justification for the unfair competition of the steamers 
of the PortJ,Jommissioners providing precisely the same facilities at 
a price that 'would not give a private owner a return on his capital, 

Repeated reminders failed to elicit any reply from the Secretary, 
Port Commissioners, and n letter to the Vice-Chairman on the 
12th November 1904, asking him to take the matter up and have a 
reply sent, has likewise met with no response. 

It was considered desirable to obtain a decision from the Commis
sioners withdrawing the ferry steamers from hiring, having regard 
only to the inequity of the interference with private enterprise, and 
without reference to the fact that they were breaking the law and 
'therefore' no mention was made of the latter fact. The attention of 
the Vice-Chairman having been lately directed to the matter, the 
Commissioners obtained the opinion of theil' Solicitor as to whether 
they. were legally entitled to let the Howrah Bridge ferry stea!'!ers 
on h1rc. There was of course no real doubt about the legal pos1tmn, 
the steamers having been constructed unde1· Act Ill ';_B.C.) of 188o, 
by which the Port Commissioners can 

"employ the same or any of them in towing vessels through 
1' the bridge, and generally in the.service of the bridge, and 
11 also in ~tarrying good~ merchandise, and passengers, to and 
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:: [~o~'ros~l~~ ~~aec~\i~l ~~~~~i!~t~~~~~~8~':e'; 1~~rJ?ay from time 

to ti;:e ~~:~ o~~~~~~i!:~~~wt;~\~~;i~~P;fve:n ';~i;o~~~n~~~t t\~; golicit.or 
~ionors have decided to petition the Government to al'tcr the01~~~:: 
~~~r)~~~a:cr:: it~0co~;~:~iot1:1 ~v~~mp~~~~~n~~~~r~m:rlo~etah~ bl'id~e 
~~t T~-~st~vhich may happen to seem desirable to the office 1 sc~~,tl~~ 

again~~~ f~~~vi~~~ai~c~~%0p11estit~~:~e:f t:e d~;eern::1~\ ~;~:~t~~n~p~·~t~~ 
our work, and have represented that the employment of the funds 
and 1csou.rces of the St~1te in competition with an ordinary trading 
Com1;any ;s an unreRsonablc interference with private enterpdse, we 
have mvanably been granted protection. We may refer p~rticularly 
to the case of the f~rry_at Azimganj, which the East Indinn Railway 
attempted to es~abllsh Ill 1895, working side by side with a similar 
stc~me~ .belong1'!g to the Calcutta Steam Navigation Company, 
mamtammg pr~ctsely the same service for the public, and which the 
State owned rarlway was obliged to withdraw after the facts had 
been represented to the Government, 

.Th~ present case !s exactly parallel. The Calcutta Steam 
N~vtgat10n Company has for some years provided steamers for hire 
suttable for embarking passengers for the ocean steamers and theu 
thi! ~ort Trust, which in some respects may be regard,ed as for 
practical purp?ses; a Department of Government, let the bridge ferry 
steamers on lure for the same service at one~third the rate. Nntura!· 
ly th.e Ocean S~eamer Camp nics engaged the bridge ferry stenmcr, 
as tlHs was prov1d~d at a rate of hire that no private owner could 
compete wtth, be11,g not more than one fourth of what a private 
ownC1' woui:J- .require for a steamer of the same cost. When the 
Port ~om miSSIOners decided that they could not continue to hire out 
the bndge ferry steamers, the Ocean Steam Ship Companies protested 
and 1 st<'lted, a;nong other things, that the bridge ferry steamers are 

~~~el '~uo;~t~~~~~~~.~ fof~~1fa~-~~r~r~etil~!t ~~~!e~·tc:~~~e~fp~l~et(~\c~:~~ 
St~am Na_vtgahon Company chiefly referred to is the steamer 
~vlll.ch '':01\(ed for three years on the 1-Iowrah Bridge ferry, and in 
,het.r saltcnt features which specially fit them for the purpost! of con· 
veymg passenge~s to and from ocean steamers, viz. the long upper 
teck and ~odnve1mence of handling, the present bridge ferry steamers 
mve coptc t.Je steamer of the C. S, N. Co. The bridge ferry 
stea~crs .are w1der and have, therefore, more deck space. There are 
no do~11cr ~rnportant differences: in each case the steering is by steam, 

~~an c~)~~:~:r ~,:~:fE~~~:~::r~pe{~~·w~~a~ ~~~;~ct cl~~:gebrf1g: ~~;r~ 
st~~~T~~e cD~s~l~~~~~ds:~a~ee~;o~~ ;~l~p~t~~d~:t~e~:r:re ~1~;i a~~~~~· and 
~;~\way Co. :u_1 ~ 1 thc ~-~:·ers Steam Navigation Co. are al~o suitable 

~ce&~si~~~~N~~~~C!c;::·~~~~b(~~~~r ~~~~a~~~~~~f~~ o:c~~ss:~~ff~~c~n~;rstl~~ 
' · ' • o. for tlus purpose,• ' 

HIRIKG OF TI-IE BRIDGE FERRY STEA:..JERS. 

These vessels arc of larger accommodatiou tlmn those of 
the Port Commissioners ferry steamel'S and are, therefore, mom 
desirable when large numbers of passengers have to be carried, 

Recently the Port Commissioners asked for an amendment of 
the Port Act so as to enable them to compete with private com paw 
nics in conveying passengers and goods across the river and to and 
from any places in the port, and a Bill has been introduced in the 
Bengal Council to give effect to this, <'lnd we enclose an extract from 
a let-ter addressed to the Chamber of Commerce on this subject. 

The case of the bridge ferry steamers illustratos the spirit in 
which the officers of the Port Trust, acting conscientiously for what 
they conceive to be the interesls of the Trust, may be expected to 
usc any powers they may have, whenever a department of the Trust 
comes into conflict with the business of any private finn or agency. 
And we regard with apprehension the acquisition of additional 
powers by the Port Commissioners of the kind applied for and 
proposed, which wi!l simply permit them to usc the funds of the 
Trust, practically the resou.rces of the State, in unfair competition 
with private firms and trading companies, and to employ the e:x:tenw 
sive powers possessed by the officers of the Trust to compass the 
speedy effacement of those with whom they find themselves in 
competition. 

We arc convinced that the work which the Port Commissioners 
propose to do under the powers asked for would in every case ro~ult 
either in a waste of the funds of the Trust by expenditure in un
remunerative work, or in the destruction of a business now being 
conducted by a private firm, or Company and we accordingly submit 
that the !!:ranting of such powers is ag<~inst the public interest. We 
are satisfied that the legitimate functions of the Port Trust, viz., 
the provision and maintenance of facilities for the trade of the port, 
affor~ ample scope for the energies of all its officers, and, until these 
arc dtscharged with the utmost perfection and efficiency, we venture 
to suggest that it would be unwise, in the interests of the trade of 
the port, to extend them. 

We enclose copies of correspondence between the C. S. N. Co. 
and the Port Commissioners, and also a copy of a letter addressed 
to the Secretary Bengal Chamber of Commerce on the Port Act 
amendment Bill now before the BcnguJ Conocil, to which we would 
specially invite attention. 

HOARE, MILLER & 00., 
Jl1{waging Agmts, 

Calcutta.Steam Navigation Co., Ld. 

KrLnURN & Co., 
llf anaging Agents, 

I. G. Navigation & Ry. Co., Ld. 

MACNEILL & ~~-~IllS' • 
Rivers Steam Navigation Co., Ld, 

ANDREW YULE & Oo., 
, tltfauagiug Agmts, 

Bengal Assam Stearn Ship Co.1 Ld. 
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SIMPSON & Co., 

~1a11agi11.f Agents, 
Calcutta Land1ng & Sh1pping Oo,1 Ld,, 

FRf>SER & Co., 
GIRISII 0IIUNDER BoSE, 

No. II462,-0ALCUTTA1 23rd lJfardi 1904. 

From-Mg;~c~~ta ~?:,;~,N~vri~;~~n &co ~t'd.~anaging Agentg, 

To-The Secretary, Port Commissioners, Calcutta, 

We observe that in the proceedings of the meeting of the 
Commissioners published in to-day's 1' Englishman" it is record
ed that the Commissioners propose to let out the bridge ferry 
steamers on hire, 

VVc beg to protest against the proposed hiring of the bridge 
ferry steamers in competition with the steamers owned by the 
Companies. It is an interference with plivate enterpdse that we do 
not consider to be justified. 

Tl~erc are other steamers in the port quite as suitable, !afe and 
~o;lVemen~ for the embarkation of passen[rers for sea steamers, and 
lt !s not fatr that the steamet·s of the Port Trust should compete with 
privately owned steamers for business which such steamers can 
equally well undertake, 

Some years ago, we protested against the hiring of the ferry 
stc.am::r "Buckland" in competition with our steamers, and our 
ob,JeCt!On was accepted and the steamer "Buckland" was never 
subsequently hired. 

OFFICE OF TIIE CALCUTTA PORT COMMISSIONERS. 

From-R. A. DONNITHORNE, EsQ., Secretary, 
To-MESSRS, HOARE, !\-liLLER & Oo., Managing Agents, 

Calcutta Steam Navigation Co, Ld. 

Bn"dge Ferr;' Steamers, 
I am directed to inform you that your letter, dated 23rd 

March 1904, In which you protest against the proposed hiring 
of the Bri_dee Ferry Steamers, was considered by the Commissioners 
nt a mcetmg, held ou the sth instant. 

2. In reply I am to say that it is not with the object of obtain• 
ing. hire that the Co:nmissioncrs have made the ferry steamers 
avatlab:e, but because, m the public interests, it is incumbent on them 
to provtde for the safety and comfort of -passengers, and t\Jat. so far 
the only arrangement thq.t has been made is one under whtch the 
Commissioners have agreed to allow the B. 1. S, N. Oompany the 
usc of one of the new ferry boats for \he embarlmti6u and disembat• 

JliRING OF THE lll~lDGE FERRY STEAllrERS, 

katlon of passengers by their large ocean-~oing steamers, on occa. 
sions when those steamers can~ot convemently come alongside the 

b~f~t~o~~ p~~1~e~t o1~0 ss:~~~ ~v~-r9k ~ ~~ vea;l~:;ot0 b\~ll~~{ d ~~l a ~tli~r ·~~ki~tgb~h~ 
ferry boats available, there will be any Interference with privata 

enterprise, 
3. I am to add that the Commissioners are about to undertake 

the improvement of the lauding places when the employment of 
boats will probably not be necessary, as the Burmah steamers, and 
probably others also, may then be hauled alongside the pontoons to 
crnbatk and disembark their passengers. 

No. If462.-0ALCUTTA1 Igt/! Ajwil 1904. 

From-MESSRS. HOARE, MILLER & 00., Managing Agents, 
C<1kulta Steam Navigation Co., Ld., 

To-The Secretary, Port Commissioners, Calcutta. 

With reference to yonr letter No, 453 of 18th instant, 
received to-day, we beg to say the statement that "as no steamers 

~.r~;~~te/i ~a~~~l~~· bo: s~it~te~,h~avi~t b~~}~it~;r~l~~ ~~~~oy~~a~sn a~~~~ 
able' there will be any interference with private enterprise" is 
incomprehensible, as for several years the steamers of this Company 
have been employed for embarking and landing passengers by sea 
steamers, including occasionally the Burmah mail steamers. 

It may be incumbent on the Port Commissioners in the public 
interest to provide for the comfort and safety of such passenge_r~, but 
in the present case there is no question what_ever of the pro':IS!Oil of 
either greater comfort or greater safety than 1s already provrd.ed by 
the steamers of this Company by which s_uch_pass;ngers have !ltthcrt_o 
embarked, and there is, therefore, no JUSIJficahon for forcmg this 
Company to lose the opportunity of hi tin~ its steamers, b);'. t}>e 
provision by the Port Commissioners of prcClsely the same facJhtJes 
at a price that would not give a private owner a reasonable return on 
his capital. 

No. U462.-CALCUTTA, 6th M(l.y 1904· 

From-The Managing Agents, Oalcutta Steam Navigation Co,, 
Ld., 

To-The Secretary, Port Commissioners Calcutta. 

Bn'dge Fen)' Steamers. 

Your letter No. 453 of t8th ultimo'". 
We beg to refer you to our letter No. 11462 o( Igth April 1904, 

and will be glad to have the favour of an cady reply, 
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No. 1 1462.-CALCUTTA, 7th july 1904• 

From-T~~.~ianaging Agents, Calcutta Steam Navigation Co., 

To-The Secretary, Port Commissioners, Calcutta. 

Bridge Ferry Steamer, 
We beg to invite your early attentio t I 

'Of.lrg~l Apri.l and. subsequent reminder da~edo ~~~ ~iter No, rq6z 

~:t:ien~e.obhged Jf you will favour us with a reply at yo~rr e~~f:'c~~~ 

No. rq6z.-CALCUTTA, ruh November 1904. 

From-Tt~.~lanaging Agents, Calcutta Steam Navigation Co,, 

To-The Vite.Chairman, Port Commissioners, Calcutta. 

We beg to invite your tt t' I 
with the Secretary's letter No a ;n 11n ~01 t~e C?rrespondence ending 
No. 11462 of 1 th A .1 '4 3 ° 1 t 1 pnl 1904 and our letter 
7th July, and to 9requ~~~ t'h:~ subsequ;;Jt beminders of 6th May and 

the matter up and let us have a ~~~l;v~t yo~r ~~~~ ~~~~~~!~e~!~e.takc 
CALCUTTA, qth April Igos. 

From-The Calcutta Steam Navigation Co Ld 

To.-The Secretary, Bengal Chamber ofCo~me;~e. 

subm'(;':~e ~~fj~~i~~ f~~ th~u;o C~~cula~ No. 136-rgos, we desire to 
When it was first ro o~:~ eratiOn of. the Committee. 

Commissioners to establ'ph P by the VIce-Chairman of the Port 
delegate the workin 0~5 tl pa;sei~ger ferries in the port, and to 
addressed the Port C~mm' ~e erncs to a local firm or company, we 
Navigation Co, Ld:, des~sr~~i~Jers on behalf .of the .Calcutta St~am 
~:~dti~:t~~r\;n~~~ffCing t~ a.t on~e o~:c:xr~::~e~~~t~~~~ f~~~ sz;~~~:! 
and at such fares aso~~~lSC~~ers! ?-nd work !hem in such manner 

orde~: t~~~ the feOtsibility of m~~t~f~i~:; s~~~t~~se:~dth~~;i;o~~is. in 

missioners, 1no~~id ~~~ r~~rui:;;, fi(;ancia! ~uarantec from the Com· 
powers so as to guarant le ommJssioners to obtain further 
Ste~'? Navigation Uo., wl~i~l~ ~ 011\f.oly ,o_f ~ny ferry to ~he qalcutta 
antictpated would be necessar, ~e f Ice-Cl.auman had 10 Jus note 
take to maintain a ferry. > e ore any contractors would under· 

were ~~isfie~d~h;~,i~vi~~e~~ct~rw:u'c!z we ~eccived 110 r~ply, because we 
not any ferry in the port u woh'posslble exceptiOns, there was 
employe_d, and we were anxig~sn t~ ICh a steamer could be profitably 
contracting firm, of a number lrevent the construction, by a 

~~~~~~~n\~e general tracte of th~ p~~~r~n s~~~%~s o7h!~~~~oe~~~i~: 
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We believe that the various fenies it was proposed to establish 
could not be worked except at a considerable annual loss, and in 
the or the Oommissi0ners establishing such ferries the loss 

to be made up from the general revenues of the Trust 
venture to suggest tlJat the Commissioners would not be 

in expending the funds of the Trust in conveying passen
across the river at a chnrge per bead below the cost of that 

If such a service is required on the ground that it would 
a public convenience, then the cost of its maintenance should be 

met by the town, and should be a municipal charge, rather than 
thnt the shipping of the port sl10uld be taxed to provide improved 
means of communication between the two banks of the river. 

Two years ago we leamed that the Port Commissioners had 
addressed the Government, proposing that the Commissioners should 
be granted power to build vessels and mnintain ferries to convey, 
not only passengers, but also goods and merchandise, to and from 
nny point within the port, and we addressed the Commissioners, 
and prote~tcd against the addition of powers to conve}' goods and 
merchandise. 

\Ve pointed out that there are a number of competing contrac
tors who undertake tlw work of convcring by boat, and are able 
to efficiently transport goods and merchandise within the port. We 
do not believe thnt the Port Commissioners could do this work more 
efficiently tl1an it is now done by contractors, nor more cheaply 
except at the cost of the general revenues of the Trust, but if such 
work is undertaken by the Commissioners taking into consideration 
the special facilities for controlling transport possessed by the officers 
of the Port Trust, the advantages with which the Commissioners 
would enter upon the work are so great that no Boating Contrac
tors could compete. 

In reply to our representation the Commissioners said that 
they" do not contemplate cauying goods, but that the necessity to 
do so might arise." 'Ne subn1it that as the principal officers of 
the Port Trust are unable to foresee any circumstances under which 
they contemplate carrying goods, it is not re11sonable for them to 
ask for powers for the Commissioners to do so. There is always 
a tendency on the pltrt of a chartered corporation or trust to exercise 
ruthlessly any powers it may possess to the disadvantage of a pri· 
vate firm or trading comp~ny, whenever in the opinion of the 
officers of the Tn1st the interests of the linn and the trust are diverg~ 
ent, quite irrespective of the general interests of the trade of the 
province, 

For instance, in order to protect the Commissioner~ from claims 
arising from accidents tO vessels when under r:ompulsory pilotage 
in charge of an Assistant Hnrbour Master, the Commissioners arc 
exempted from liability for the acts of any pcrs<;~ns in charge of 
vessel-; under the authority of the Harbour Master. It so happens 
tho1t tills includes all men in charge of tugs, launches, and all other 
~raft belonging to the Port Commissioners. It certainly was not 
Intended when the Act was drafted, that th,e Commisoioners were to be 
rrecd from Jiab~lity in the eVC}lt of one l'f their vessels colliding with 
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any other ves.scl, owing to .the cat·eJessness or wilful misconduct 
of the officer In charge of th~tr vessel, but the Commissioners have 
~ever, ~o our l~nowlcdgc, hesttatcd to shelter themselves under the 
tmmumty accidentally and unreasonably conferred by Section , 35 
of the Calcutta Port Act, Therefore, as it is admitted that 110 case 
can be made out for the need for powers to carry goods, under any 
circumstauccs that can be foreseen, it appears that it is unnecessary 
and might be unwise, to grant such powe1s. ' 

VVith reference to the proposal to alter Section 106 so as to 
compel the registration and licensing of cargo boats that do not 
ply for hire, we desire to say that this will affect the boats owned 
by the Oalcutta Steam Navigation Co. 1 Ld., as much as any others 
but we do not f~el that we should oppose this change, believin~ 
that all craft whtch make usc of the port, and benefit by the facilities 
upon which ~he P?rt Trust has expended large sums of money, 
should contnbute m some form to the upkeep of the port. 

From Chamber, to Messrs. Hoare, Miller & Co. 

No, roo2·I905.-CALCUTTA, rztltJune 1905. 

Hiring of Bridge Ferry Steamers. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber to acknow. 

ledge receipt of your letter No. rq6z, dated 12th May, enclosing 
copy of a letter of lOth ~·lay, from yourselves and other signatories, 
to the Government of J:Jeug;d on the subject of the hiring of Ute 
Bridge Ferry Steamers, and also on the subject of the extension 
of the powers of the Port Commissioners prop0sed in the Port Act 
Amendment Bill now before the Bengal Council. Your letter has 
had the careful attention of the Committee, but I understand from 
the Government of Bengal that the Port Commissioners have not 
yet approached Government for an amendment of the Howrah 
Bridge Act. 

With regard to the Port Act Amendment Bill I am, as inti· 
mated in another le~ter of this date, issuing a circular to members 
of the 9h.amber statmg the Committee's views, and asking for fur
ther OpllllOtlS 

TF~EATMENT OF LASCARS. 

From Government of India (CoMMERCE & lNDUSTRr), to Chamber~ 
No. 157·165.-CALCUTTA, r7th Febntary 1905. 

1 am di 1ected to forward a copy of the eor~·espondence. noted in 
the margin, on the subject of exacttons from 
lascRrs. The Board of Trade have drawn 
attention to the oppres~ion to whiCh lascars 
m;ty ~ometimcs be suhjectcd, 1111d to the pos.si
blc cffe~ts of such oppressiou; and they destre 
to be informed whether pmctical me<tsurcs 
can be devised to prevent or minimise ~he 
abuses which are at present alleged to ex1st. 
It is suggested that owners of vesse.ls.on 
which lascars are employ~d might be w1ll1ng 

to co-operate to this end, if approached officially ~n the matter. 
2. The abuses to which the Consul at Port Sa1d has drawn atten

tion undoubtedly exist, although there is at present no Rccurate 
information as to the extent to which they are prevalent, and the 
Government of lnJia aaree that all practicable means should be 
taken to prevent them, 0 The 1emedy, however, Rppears to be in tl!e 
ha11ds d the ship-owners themselves, and the Government of lndm 
are doubtful whether any action which they could take would. be 
effectual, or would assist in a material degree to promote the obJ_ect 
in view. It is to the interest of ship-owners to check an abu~e :\'l.11ch, 
if it be permitted to assume serious proportions, will_preJUdJclally 
affect the supply of lascars; withr.ut effective co-operat:on on thetr 

~~r:it~ 0~~~~~Jo~a 1~i~~r:t~,1~}~: i~11 f511 ~;r:~1a~111: tl~~~~~ct~~~nd~~ft~~~e~a:~l~~ 
the ~~v]:n~:e~~\~';:~e~~ t~:~\ut~~~~'~r;';rnment of India m~y be favoured 
with the Chamber's advice regarding the measure~ whtch should be 
adopted with the object of repressing or preventtng the abuses t_o 
which the B,Jard of Trade rder. In particul;u, lam to ask that, If 
action on the part of the Government is considered necessary or .ad
visable1 the scope of that action may be defined as dearly as possible. 

No. ro6-(RE'lENUE).-24tk July 1903. 

From-The Secretary of State for India, 
To- The Government of Indin. 

enquiry and report, and for such action as 
Governmenl may think proper, a copy of 

correspondence with the ~oard of Trade 

01~rl'a~~: s~~acrrtl~~nd:nt r~f\~~:~~a~:-~::ntit;o~1ar~~:: 
Office and Lascar Transfer Officer. at 
Liverpool, on the subject of ab1:ses wh1ch 
are alleged to exist at lnd1an ports, 

uotably Calcutta, in connection with the engagement of la~c~rs . . -~-.'~~ 
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No, M-I0847--4lk June 1903. 

From-JQ~ACNAll, EsQ.'' Superintendent, Mercantile Marine 
To-VIALTE~{e, an~ La~~ar Tra.nsfer Officc1·, Liverpool, 

of Tr!de, O\\ ELI,, EsQ., Marine Department Board 

at tl!~ ~~~t~ri:rc~ede~t i~f this office ;~nd princiP_al Lascar: Offi.cer 
allegatlons which have bee my duty to report ccrt.am complamts and 

of !;:car crews sailing ontno~l~~i~~J ~~~s~~~~~c~~~g0,1\I~~tt~.catmcnt 
to be 0~~~~~~s1 j~:-~t a~ that 1;ort tl1e custom is for all lascar crews 
free of cost to tht~g s~i n<~ttvc known_ as the "g!tat-stra~tg " wbo, 
only can a lascar fit 1 pawner, provtdes crews, and through whom 
price, This man ~~-h~nft10_Ymet:t, for which he has to pay a heavy 

' 15 sa1d ',has amassed• quite a fortune at 

TREATMENT OF LASCARS. 

t\Je business, docs no work himself but employs unscrupulous 
satellites to beat up the men, take them to the shipping office and 
collect the money off them, a month's advance in cash bei1;g the 
regular thing-the price paid for obtaining employment, and no 
p~rt of it being returned in clothing or supplies of any description. 
This money is handed to the ghat-scrang, who divides it according 
to his custom, and it i~ openly alleged that the shipping office 
officials, amongst them Europeans, share in the money so obtained. 

In the worst ports I have been to, the crimps who took a 
sailor's advance did return him something in the way of a bed or 
clothes, but it seems the poor lascar gets nothing, hence we see 
him generally inadequately clad for a European winter voyage. 

And this extortion is not all the unfortunate lascar has to 
suffer; he still has to satisfy the rapacity of the head serang of 
his ship, who demands a paymant for himself of generally half 
a month's wages, which is, I believe, drawn in an English port. 
That this amount is sometimes exceeded is evident fl'Om a report 
mRde to me last month to the effect that the head fireman serang 
Mahabatulla Sallinalla-of the S. Staffordslure 0. No. I02,I35-
paid seven lmndred rupees to somebody (presumably the ghat
serang in Calcutta) for his post, and to reimburse himself and 
make a profit, extorted two months' wages from each of the 48 
firemen, etc., under him. As the wages of these men run from 
Rs. 26 toRs. 12 per month, if the story be true, the serang would 
clear o••er £roo by the transaction independent of his o1vn wages 
of Rs. 35 per month. 

In fact, it would seem that the crimping atrocities of San 
Francisco and the Oregon coast are even exceeded in cmelty and ex~ 
tortion in British ships, tliC victims being our own fellow-~nbjects. 

It is worthy of notice that the shipowner is loud in his com
plaints, and justly so, against the American crimping system, but 
the sailor is silent In the lascar case, the shipowner never comM 
plaino, but the lascars do. The reason is obvious-in America 
the monetary loss falls upon the shipowner and he shouts for 
Gol'ernment interference, whereas the ghat and burra serangs of 
Calcutta are a great convenience and cost the ship nothing; only 
the poor lascat· is fleeced, hence we llear uo complaints from the 
<:apt<Lins or owners. 

Knowing the East and its customs pretty well, I am fully aware 
of the difficulty of rooting out a long-established evil-based upon 
the traditions and nature of the people, but I feel convinced that 
an impartial enquiry on the spot by competent and trustworthy 
persons wonld at \cast le;1d to the removal of some of the most 
objectionable features of the present customs. 

For much of the information I had I ifm indebted to 
the efforts of the Rev. Ur. Wingfield Chaplain, I3irkenhead 
Missions to Seamen, and to his native l\lr. C. [\iadhusudan 
Seal, same address. 
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No, R, & S.~1754·-24tk ju.(y 1903. 

From-S:~di:· GoDLEY, K.c.n., Under-Secretary of. State for 

To-The Assi~~~Je. Secretary, Marine Department, Board ol 

I am. directed by the S~cretary of State for India in C . 
to acquamt you, for the Information of the Board of T OUttttl 
a copy of your Jetter M. ug6s, of 8th Jul 1 . rade, that 
on the subject of abuses which arc allegelto9~3; ttl~ rtsd:nclosurc, 
n~:lab~y falcu:ta, in connection with the eJ~~~ge~en~ of\ ports 
WI e onvatded to the Government of India f . . ascars, 
zeport, and for such action as that Govemmcnt may ~:Ji!~!~~~~;er~nd 

No. t65.---r9th May I9o4. 

From-The Government of IndiH 

To-The Secretary of State for 1 ~dia. 
Geor~~erf~\~~~t~~~s ~~~o~~chtoN acknowledge the receipt of Lmd 
Jnly 1903, and of its ~uclo o, to6 (RPv_enue), dated th~ 24th 
alleged to exist at Indian SUJ cs, 011 the subjec~ of abuses whtch are 
connection with the en<T potts, anfdl more espeCially at Calcutta, in 
us to enquire and re or'fagement 0 <\~cars. His Lordship requested 
take such action P . f5 to the cxtstcnce of these abuses, and to 
or preventing thRs mJg\~ sefm proper with the object of repressing 
Governments re a~~· 1 . e 1ave consulted the Maritime Local 
correspondence lf-o; ;~~r ti~1lor~:~~~:;. and we enclose copies of the 

Mari~~ J'~~ea~tuL·s,t~ wh1ic:h t_he Superintendent of the Mercantile 
. . l\elpoo mvttes attention are the follnwing:-

(1) It 1\l.Ssertcd that lascars can obtain employment only 
t lfoug!J the" ghat-semng," who is said to extort one 
?Jonth spay from each lascar as a condition of provid· 
~nlc~~p~oyrnen_t .. Crews are, it is stated, provided free 

s.erang ff aJt~ :~;;.~l~~; b~~~et!~~~~~;~~t~o~:e (;~:!~ers:• ghat-

(tz) It IS ~ll.eged ~hat the officials of the shipping offices 
;~~~~~.pate Ill the " ghat-sernng's " gains from tltis 

(iii) Tile "~e.rang" of the ship Is 1111derstood to Insist on 
~~~~~~\1:frnl~<~lf a month's wages from each lascar servi11g 

rnlac~;lc:~~~~~~~~\~ha.';g~ a_p~e<~Js to be based upon a fundamental 
serang" was <~n' unli~;n:e~lsc~ilthe" gl;at-set <~ng." Formerly the 1' ghat• 
tort <~s much a" po "bl f np, subJect to nu control, and free to ex· 
meat · under exi~t· ss1 e ~?~ the men for whom he obtained employ· 
by a licensed br~k~lrg ~\~l~2~~1 ~ns, h.owcver, lascars can be provided only 
by some authotity s'b 'd· ppolnted by the Local Government, or 

11 or mate to lh~. Local Govc1,nment, and duly 
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empowered by it in this b::half. Lic:nsed brokers ar~ in general 
respectable men of go?d busmess standmg; they a~e req~trcd to depos· 
It security for the satisfactory performance of thetr dut~es; they are 
liable to dismissal for improper conduct ; and they are prohibited 
from receiviHg fees in excess of a fixed amount, The fees arc in all 
cases paid by the owner or master of the ship. There is no tmstwor~ 
thy evidence in support of the assertion, that the licensed brokers extort 
a commission from the lascars for whom they obtain employment ; 
and, although exactions of this description may possibly occnr in 
-certain cases, we are of opinion, that the abuse, if it exists, is confined 
within narrow limits, and that every effort is made to check its 
extension. 

4· Nc evidence whatever has been adduced In support of the 
;ccond charge; and we consider that there is no justification for 
the nspersion which has been cast upon the officials of the various 
shipping offices, 

5· The enquiries made support the statement that it Is custom
ary for lascars to pay a certain proportion of their W'lges to the 
scrang of the ship. Although the shipping officers satisfy them~ 
selves that all sums due to the lascars are actually paid to them at 
the time of their discharge, they are of course powerless to prevent 
tranoactions of the nature described, which are customary in India. 
It would appear, however, that the lascars are slowly emancipating 
themselves from the control of the serang; and it is possible, that 
the practice alluded to, which is discountenanced by the shipping 
office officials, and rendered as difficult as possible owing to the 
procedure adopted by them, will gradually cease, 

G, With reference to paragraph'> 3 and 4 of the letter from 
the Hoard of Trade, No. ug65, dated the 8th July 1903, we desire 
to point out that the system in force at Calcutta is, in all respects, 
the same as that adopted at Bombay, The practice varies slightly 
at different ports; but the system in force, and the procedure adopt~ 
erl for the engagement and discharge of lascars, are substantially 
the oamc throughout India. 

7· We consider that the charges brought by the Superinten
{]ent of the Mercantile Marine Office at Liverpool, against the sys~ 
tern under which lascars are at present engaged, have not been 
substa11tiated; and we are of opinion that this system, if carefully 
wmked, nffords as much protection to the lascars as could be obtain~ 
ed under any other practicable method of recruitment. In these 
circumstances, we do not propose to take any further action in 
this matter; but the subject will continue to receive our attention, 
and the Maritime Local Governments will be requested to super· 
vise closely the actual working of the system. 
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No, Ig6-(REVENUE).-3oth December 1904, 

From-The Secretary of State for India 
To-The Government of India. ' 

I forward a copy of conespondence with the Hoard of Trade 
which has taken olace 
since the receiPt of 
the letter of your 

with predecess01'sGovem. 
ment, No. 165 (Fi
nanceand Commerce) 
dated 19th May 19o4, 

No. R. & S.·I32I.-30t!t June 1904. 

From-Sm I~di~ODLEY, K,c.n., Under-Secretary of Stata for 

To-The AT~~~~~t Secretary, Marine Department, Board of 

1903~~ ~;~~t~~~~~odn ~: ~l~ ~!~~~t~r~ o~·s:te5'ra?l~di~f i1~4~oJ~~b 
to forward, for the information 

No. 165 (F. and C.), dated 19th 1\Iay 1904. of the Board of Trade and for 

to 'make, a copy of a letter from th~n~~~~r~~~se~1~at0~1~~~~:y :~~~~ 
enclosl!res, showing ~he result of the enquiries that they have' made 

i~gca~~~~~t~obnu~~istl~v~l~~\~~:~:~~~;~;f:~catr~. exist at Indian ports 

Sl . A: copy of Articles 18, 19, 20, and 36 of the Indian Merchant 
llpi~~~il~ct, ~~;;:.vi:denclosed herewith for easy reference. 
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No. M.-I2578.-zstll ]ul:F 1904. 

From-\VALTER J. HowELL, EsQ., Marine Department, Board 
of Trade. 

To-The Under-Secretary of State for India, 

1 am directed by the Board of Trade to <Jcknowledge the receipt 
of your letter No. R. & S. 1321 of the 3oth ultimo, forwarding by 
direction of the Secretary of State for India in Council a copy of 
a letter from the Government of lndi11, with enclosures, showing 
the result of the enquiries that have been made into the abuses 
which were alleged to c:-dst <Jt Indian ports in connncction with the 
engagement of lascars. 

The l:loard observe that steps have been tf1ken by the Burma 
Go\•crnmcnt to ensure at R<~ngoon the carrying out of the require. 
ments of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act with regard to the 
engagement of lascars as in Indian ports. 

No. M.·22299,-12tli December 1904. 

From-\VALT.ER J. HowELL ESQ, M;Jrine Dcpa1·tment, Board 
of Trade, 

To-The UndcJ·Sccretary of State for India. 

"With reference to your letter (R. & S. 1321) of the 30th Juno 
last, giviug the result of enqui1 ics made by the Government of India 
iiJlO alleged abuses in connection with the employment of lascars, I 
am directed by the Board of Trade to state that their attention 
bas again been called to the pret•alence of the payment of commis
sions to serangs by the men serving under them on board ship. 

In a letter dated the 3rd ultimo, His Britannic Majesty's 
Consul at Port Said points out that, nlthom;h it may be difficult 
to prevent such payments when regarded as fees paid to a friendly 
a~cnt for engagement, the danger arises that if payment is refused, 
a serang may make a lascal''s position on board so intolerable that 
he may prefer to jump overboard, either to commit suicide on the 
bi~h seas or to take his chance of reaching a ncighboudng shore. 

Although the slfltisties in the possession of the Board of Trade 
do not lead them to attribute any considerable percentage of deaths 
of lascars by suicide to Ibis cause, they consider tlmt alJ. practicable 
means should be taken to p1event lascars from being terrorised by 
the serangs to whom they refuse to pay commissiops for engage· 
ment, and it has been suggested to the Board by a leading ship· 
owner that owners of vessels on which lascars are employed would 
bo willing to co~operatc to this end if approached officially in the 
matter. 

I am accordingly Ia invi!e t11e considerafior.J of tl1e Secretary 
of State for India in Council to the question, and to enquire whether 
it would be possible for the Government of India to take any 
fu1 thor net ion either by the issue of a circular to the agents in 
l11llia of the shipowners employing lascars, or in any other manner. 
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No. IvL-29.-3'·d November 1904. 

From-DPo~t ~:i~~RON, EsQ., His Britannic ~lajcsty's Oonsui, 

To-The{;~~~~a£~n~~~:,etary, Marine Department, .Board of 

mad~ ~~a~~e ~~}~ j~~~;~~r N~tt:~e~~os~ :~erewlt~l copy of a statement 
who jumped overboard from 'that' vessel sica\! rog the Mct/ileyHafl, 
29th, illld was brought to me next day b n thle P ~~~z Cilnal, October 
The vessel was at Purt Said from about Y t"l~ 0 ICC from Ismailin. 
office hours, the 1naster reported the dcs:rt;cn7v~,M, At 5·30 after 
but as he had not bl'Ought the articles for en~bally to the clerk, 
reque~ted by the latter to wtte me a note. Thi~r~:o~;n~, r~~ci~:J 

~ N"t received. :1 t:r the ship's departure for London, and 
Governor. It 15 annexed"' with the note"' from the 

this ~~r~~;~~:~d:;~~r~~i~~~~~~~:r0~deN_e, my object. is not to advocate 
and serang, all of whom ma b/C·l· ·;ttasen agamsb the engineers 
case, have the right to be / f· a se Y ~ccused. and who, in any 
respectfully submit the c on JOnte;:J wnh the1r accuser; but to 
attracted my att f g ~era! questwn of lascar crews which has 
years past. en 1011 Y accumulation of instances for some 

respo~s~~~et~~~:~1~ti~lfe 05~rc~~gs of th~ deck and engine-room are 
and work of the grou 5 f 1 and engmeer for the good conduct 
recommendation. Jhe~e ~:~~arb who have been engaged on their 

~~~~~lilJ:r~~ !:v~ f~eco~~ission ?n ~w7rom~~~s-~;;~b~~ ~~~~b\:h:l;istli: 
be_difficult to prevcl~t it. to a fneudly agent for engagement, it may 

The danger begins when 1 < 

~~ ~~~~~~~a~~~:o:~ i~x~~~e ~;raJ~ ~;·~~r ~~~i:~t~~nor t~:2! 5~-~~e~a~t fe~~~ 
Thus, if there is any.trufh 1~~1 0~ one m,an when the others. haye paid, 
stant trouble and is b dl . Nattasen s story, the man ts 111 con· 
nnd incOmpetent. In ~~~e~r 1c:rorted. upon to tl1e engineers as lazy 
uext port and complain to tf' Sl~ou~se, lJe can go on shore at the 
practically fie j~ a prisoner le b 11 PPlll_g <?fficcr or Consul ; but, if 
rcviewin~ the hopelessness ~;1 1 _oard,. :t ls possible that the man 
in juUiping overbo<1rd wh tl us posJtJOn may find the only solution 

or to t11ke his chance ~f re:c~~tn~o tf1~~~:/~:}c~1~: S~e~h~ll1~1!f.h seas 

compi.1~:;: r~~e~~ 0~~; wahe~int7le l<1scar come to the Consulate to 
he declares a general st .1 le serang himself is aggrieved that 
brings his gang 011'· sho1ert{eHon deck or in the stoke-hold, and 
~ssu~es responsibility . 0 ; h e acts as their representative, and 
1n sprte of him ; and i~ eith:rm~:~ t:Iea~ that they have mutinied 
any .of the men to differ from 1 . e It m.1Y not be to the interest of 
cha1gcd en blot and arc sent 'ba~!{~~ ~~~~~ arc senten,ccd and dis· 
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As there can be no doubt of the control and influence exercised 
by the serangs, is it possible to hold these native officers responsible 

j! Not received. f~:c~~;~ect~~nt~:e:rai~t~r l~[t!u~:d:Sa~~~~~ 
which have been reported by me to the Registrar General during 
the last two years. It can be added to the statistics at the 
disposal of the Board of Trade from other ports. The only sugges~ 
tion I can submit is that the printed :&,orms B. and D. 3 and 5 
should contain an order to the Consul to summon the master and 
European officer of the deck and engineer and scrang and all the 
lascars of the watch on duty when the incident occurred, so that 
the attendance of all these persons shall be compulsory, and that 
the inquest shall be as lengthy and formal as it would be for a 
similar case on shore. The delay of the ship and the compulsory 
attendance of a large number of persons may conduce to a better 
watch being kept and to timely warnin~ being given to the master 
that a lascnr is showing signs of melancholia. Indeed, as soon as 
it is generally imprcsaed upon the scrang class as a whole that it 
is af;ainst their interests for a lascar to disappear overboard, the 
incident will be of rarer occurrence. 

No. R. & S.w2962.-28th December 1904. 

From-SIR. HORACEl WALPOLE, Assistant Under Secretary of 
State for India, 

To-The Assistant Secretary, Marine Department, Board of 
Trade. 

In reply to your letter No. M, 22299, of 12th December 1904, 
I am directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to say 
that the Government of India will be consulted as to the possibi· 
lity of their taldng action, by addressing a circular to shipowners 
wh? employ lascars, or to the agents in India of such shipowners, 
or Ill any other manner with the view of preventing the exaction 
of commissions from lascars by the serangs of ships. 

From Chamber, to Government of lndia{Co~mKRcE&INnusTiw). 

No. 73I·I9os.-CALOUTTA, 29tlt April 1905. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com 

r~,~erceto acknowledge receipt of your letter Nos. I57-I65 of qbl1 
Eebruary, forwarding copies of official correspondence with the Secre
tary of State for India on the subject of exactions frum lascars, which 
has been read with much attention. 

. 2. The Committee have considered this matter in consultation 
Wtlh the representatives of the principal lines of steamers carrying 
lascar crews and, while they do not dispute the fac~ that a certain 
amount of hardship may exist under the ghnut-serang system in 
re~ard to the exaction of commission from lascars, they do not 
tl~1nk that legislation is either necessary or desirable, and they agree 
With the Government of India that the system, if carefully worked, 

, ," 28 
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affords as much protectio~ to the lascars as could be obtained under 
1\0y other system of recruitment. 

this 3do~~~::y;ai'~ene~s~!c~a~~~~ss~h~;~ ~~~e~!n1!b~~r t~~ns:b~ion!~n 
system 1s concerned 1s so umversal, that the Committee feel thafang 
attempt to put an end to i! In connection with lascar rccruitme!t 
\VOLt!~ be hopeless a~d that lf stopped in one direction it would only 
be paid through a. different channel. From enquiries theyhavG.made 
hoy.re.ver, they. ~eheve that lascars as a rule arc fairly well satisfied witl; 
.extstmg c.onditl.ons, and that .whe!l they have complaints to make, 
these _ar~ mvesbgated and their grlevances remedied by the steamQr 
Compan1es. 

STATUS OF EURASIANS AS SEAMC.N·. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 
em. No. 255·1905.-CALCUTTA, I911t jttne 1905. 

MEMO:-The following correspondence is published for the 
information of members of the Chamber :-

From Government of Bengal (MARINE), to Chamber. 
No. z8z-MNE.-CALCUTTA1 IJ!It February 1904. 

In the Resolution of the Government of India No. ~~a,r;.i. of 29th 
March IgOI, that Government expressed an opinion that tho words 
HNative Seamen," as used in Section 29 of Act V of 1883, should 
not be held to include "Statutory Natives,'' but should be read in 
the ordinary meaning of the word Native as referring to the indige
nous as opposed to the European or Eurasian inhabitants of India, 
and tlHtt the law did not preclude the apprenticing of Eurasians 
to sea service or prevent t!Jeir being shipped as seamen on mer
chant vessels on the same terms as Europeans. In accordance 
with this interpretation of the law, Eurasians have been shipped as 
seamen under European articles, one of the conditions of employ
ment being that they are liable to be discharged on completion of 
the voyage without the right of being returned to India, 

The Secretary of State has now brought to the notice of the 
Government of India that applications for relief and repatriation 
have, in many cases, been received from Eurasians, who, having 
been engaged at Indian or other Eastern yorts, not. under special 
agreements which motke the employer liable for their return to 
tl1eir Native country, but under the ordinary articles applying to 
British Sailors, have been discharged in the United Kingdom or 
at Fo1eign ports. VVhen diocharged at Foreign ports they have 
been sent to the United Kingdom by British Consuls, or by the 
owners of the ships from which they have beeu discharged, or have 
found their way to a British port by working their passage or by 
paying for it. Expenses thus incurred for relief or repatriation 
have been claimed by the India Office under the provision~ of Sec
tion 185 of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, frmn the owners of 
the vessels in which the men were employeU. Some of the owners 
have, however, protested against this charge, and it is necessary, 
therefore, to reconsider the question of the conditions under which 
Eurasians may be shipped as seamen. I am, therefore, to request 
that you will favour this Government with an expression of the 
opinion of the ChambGr as to the desirability of securing the appli
cation of Sections 125 and 185 of the Merchant Shipping Act I894 
to seamen of the Eurasian class. 
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RESOLUTION.-By the Government of India, Finance and 
Commerce Department, 

READ-
No. I73S·M, S. R.-CALCUTTA, 29th lvlarc!t 1901. 

R., di;:;~e~,:~~ ;~~hF~~~~b~/~;0;1o:i~t~~ecl~~~~:tment1 No. s472.s, 
READALSO-

datecT~~~~~~1mN~~~m~~;~;n0~~nt of Bengal, No, 23II (Marine), 

Letter from the Government of Bnrma1 No, 409-4 S.-41, 
dated the 14th December I goo. 

datct~~~e~~~~~}an~haery~~~~:nment of Madras, No, 23 (Marine),' 

Letter from the Government of Bombay, No. 13-G,, dated 
the 17th January 190I. 

Observations.-ln the letter in the Finance and Commerce De
partment above cited, Maritime Local Governments were asked 
how the law on the subject of apprenticing Eurasians to sea service 
has been interpreted in practice and whether 1 as a matter of fact, 
Eurasians have been refused apprenticeship. 

The replies show that very few Eurasians have presented them
selves for apprenticeship in past years, but the law on the subject 
is differently interpreted in different provinces, In Calcutta the pro
vision made in Section 29 of the Indian Merchant Shipping Act 
(V of 1883) for the employment of native seamen is understood 
to be applicable to Eurasians, and they arc not allowed to be ship
ped as seamen without a stipulation providing for their return to 
British India, 

The Government of India are of opinion that the words 11 Na
tive Seamen," as used in the section above mentioned, sl10uld no! 
be held to include ''Statutory Natives," but shonld be read in 

~~;e~lr:~~~a~~ ~~~~~~~ o[oth:h~vo~:r~~~~c, o;s E~~~::~-[~~7 i~~~a~~~i~a~~~ 
of India_.. The law, a~ it at present stands, docs not preclude the 
apprentlcmg of Eurasmns to sea service, or prevent their being ship· 
ped as sca~cn on merchant vessels on the same terms as Europeans, 

·and there IS no legal bar to their being so employed. 
Resolution,- His Excellency the Governor-General in Council 

considers it undesirable that any restrictions should be imposed lly 
the executive orders of Local Governments on the employment 
of ~nr.asians on merchant vessels, and rmy instructions on the subject 
wh1ch 1t may be thought advisable to issue to Port Officers should 
be reported for the previous approval of the Government of India. 

Order.-Ordl:red, that this Resolution be communicated to the 
Governments of Madras, Bombay, Bengal and Burma. 

R. A. MANT, 
Offg. Unde1· Sec;•. to t!tc Govt, of I11dia. 

STATUS OF EURASIANS AS SEAMEN. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (l\IARINE), 

No. 6I3-1904.-CALCUTTA, 13th Aprilrg04, 
1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

C merce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 282 Marine, 
0~~7th February 1904, dealing with the condition_s under which 
Eurasians are at present shipped as seamen from Indtan ~or!s· 

2 , You state that in consequence of the_ many apphcatwns for 
relief and repatriation which ~ave been received by the Secretary 
of State for india from Enrasmns who !!ave been_ ~luppe~ at E_astern 
Ports under the ordinary articles applym!j to Bnt1sh sai_I<;>rs, It has 
become necessary to reconsider the questiOn of the conditions under 
which Eurasians may be shippe~ as seamen, and_ yo!! ~sk the C~m
mittee for an expression of opimon as to the dcs1rab1hty of se?ur!ng 
the application of sections 125 and 185 of the Merchant Sluppmg 
Act 1894• to seamen of the Eurasian class. The. Committee n~te 
that the sections referred to apply to aweements \~Lth and the relief 
and repatriation of lascars or other natwes of India, 

of th~· G~~~;nc;:~~tft~~~~i~vN ~~~::iMt.h~~9~~p~a~1h tl:~o~ei~~~~ii~~ 
the opinion is given that the words ."n~tive seamen" o.s used io 
section 29 of the Indian Merchant Sluppm~,Act. V of 1883, shou!d 
110t be held to include "Statutory Natives but ~hou!d be ~ea:J. m 
the ordinary meaning of the word Native a_s re~ernn~ to the mdig_e
nous as opposed to the European or Eurasmn 1flhabltants of Indm. 
Under the terms of this resolution the law as 1t at present ~tands 
does not preclude the apprenticing of Eurasians to sea service or 
prevent their being shipped as seamen on Me.rchant. v~ssels on !he 
sa:ne terms as Europeans. In ac~mdance wtth th1s InterpretatiOn 
of the law Eurasians have been sh1pped as seamen uuder European 
articles and have consequently come un?er Europ.ean condi~ions of 
employment which do not include_ tl1e r1ght of bemg repatnate~ or 
returned to India. Since the rece1pt of yom letter, the Comm1ttee 
have been in communication with those members of the Chamber 
directly interested in shipping, ~~~~o~1g whr:m there is a general con
sensus of opinion against any restnctwns bemg: placed on the employ
ment of Eurasians as seamen or appre_nttces and conseqtH;ntly 
against any alteration in the interpretation of the law as It at 
present stands. 

4· The Committee themselves are stronghj' opposed to the pro- · 
posa\ to secure the application of sections 12;; and 185 of the ~erch~nt 
Shipping Act 1894 to seamen of the Eura~1an ~lass, The difficultws 
referred to in your letter appear to hav~ anse~ Ill consequence of the 
Secretary of State interpreting the law m a d1ffcrent manner ~o that 
in which it lws been interpreted by the Government of lnd1a, and 
if the home interpretation could be brought into l_ine w~th that on 
this side, and acted upon accordingly, !hese d~fficulties would 
probably disappear. There is no reas_::.n1 m the ';lew of the Co?"I
mittee why an Eurasian shipped under European articles s_hould c\a1m 
repatriation any more than ao European, and the.Commrttee cannot 
but think that the trouble has arisen from t~tc aetwn of only a small 
fraction of those, shipped. n;e Committee do not think that any 
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case has been made out for an alteration in the law and tht' 
only resnlt of any such alteration as it is now proposed to make 
would be to close the mercantile mar!ne as an avenue of employ. 
ment for Eurasians generallr, as not only w?uld they not ship, but 
as the Committee have good reasons for stating they would not be 
taken by ship owners if they had to be repatriated. At the same 
time there might be genuine cn~es of distress w!Jich might be dealt 
\\rith in the manner in which distressed British seamen are dealt with 
at this and other ports, viz., by being sent home at the expense of the 
Board of Trade. In like manner the cost of sending simil~r cases 
back to India might be borno by the Govet·nment of lndi~, although 
in no case could it be claimed as a right, 

From Government of Bengal (MARINE), to Chamber. 
No. 56-T.-MNE.-DARJEELING, rotlt May 1905. 

With reference to correspondence ending with your letter No. 
613 of 13th April 1904, I am directed to inform you that the Secre
tary of State for Iuc:.!ia Ius decided, for the present1 to deal with 
destitute Eurasian seamen who have been brought to the United 
Kingdom under Britisl1 articles, as if the provisions of Section 185 
of the Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, dearly applied to them, so far 
as the obligation placed by that Section on the Secretary of State 
for India is concerned. No steps will therefore be taken to interfere 
with the existing practice, under which persons of mixed race ~ay 
engage either under European Articles or in the special form prescnb· 
ed for lascurs, 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal {l\hRINE). 

~o. 93I·t905.--CALCUTTA, 30tk May 1905, 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chflmbe~ of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter N•>. 56-T Martne, 
of xoth M~r rgos, in which you intimate that the Secretary of St~te 
for India has d~cided for the present to deal wiih de~titute Eura.st.an 
sea•nen wh" have been brought to the United King-dom under ~rlt.'sh 
Articles, as if the provisions of Section r85 of the Merchant Slupp111g 
Act 1894 clearly applied to them so far as the obligation placed by 
that Section on the Secretary of State for India, is concerned. You 
fu•ther intimfl.te that no steps will therefore be tflken to interfere 
with the existing practice under which persons of mixed race n~ay 
eng<Jge either under European articles, or in the special form prescnb· 
ed for lascars, 

(2\ The Committee arc not quite clear what is tho exact !~lean-

~~~~ 0~~~;e~:~~d~f" ~t~[=·~~~ t~d~~~:~a~i~•~ee;.~~~e.~, ~~!h~!tt~;c~~~t a:r 
P'1ragrapl1 3, SeUtion 185 of the Merchant Shipping Act reads !ll 
follows:-

" Any money so paid by the s~cretary of State shflll be a jOint 
and several debt due to the Secretary of State from the 
Master or Owher1 &e., &c\ , 

STATUS OF EURASIANS AS SEAMEN. 

f he are correct in assuming that it is not intended th~t t!1is 
.1 ntof~hc Section is to be made to apply they have no ObJeCtton 

f~r~ffer to the proposed action of the Secretary of State. 

From Imperial Anglo-Indian AssoCiation, to Chamber. 
No. 505,-CALCUTTA, ut july 1905." 

1 am desired by the Counc.i~t of 0 ~~~e 1G;fa~~~r !P~~~~~~~~~ 
As~ociation to offer to the Comm; ef 1 iven by the Chamber in 
their sincere tha~~s for the valua~c~s ~l tl~e domiciled commun.ity 

~:~~r~Ji~l~~~~~~~s~~ti,~ 1~! ~~eB~i~~h seamen on British vessels leavtng 

Calcutta for foreign ports. what the have thought 
The Chamber have of C?urse .only don~heless lce~nly appreciate 

!heb~e~~~!' ~~~J~;e~0'tl1~;'\',~~; w~\~;u~~;r which' might have ended 
otherwise but for tho interposltton of the Chamber. 



PLAGUE REGULATIONS AT PENANG AND SINGAPORE. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MuNICirAL). 

No. zo68~r9o5.-CALCUTTA, 15t!t December 1905 
I am directed by the _Committee of the Bengal Chamber,of 

;:t~a~:Jf;a;; ~~~r~s:r~~~in;1~~ti~~ ~~~~hth:~~~~~~~~~t~oe~n°~a~~~ 
~r~~~;t a~~~~;:!Ie~r~fv~~~ 7:~~ts Ja~~~~~e~~din 3~~~~~~~ q~~:ni~~ 
~~~~n n~~~ffic~~~~~a:%%.e::;d ~~ i~r c~~;f~~ 0~:~1~~:bJ:naa~de~~f~~ 
~h~e~:;s~Ist.lundrance to the course of trade between Calcutta and 

2. Tl~e Committee are ii!~ormed ~hat on the 28th November 
the Managmg Agents of the Bntish Indm Steam Navigation Co., 
Ld., at Calcutta, and also the representatives of the two lines of 
steamers running direct to China, received telegrams from Penanrr 
to the effect that ~ strict quarantine had been enforced, and tha't 
cargo could not be dtscharged before ro days had expired from 
t11e departure of vessels either from Calcutta or Rangoon. On th6 
3.oth November te~egrams were received from Penang that quaran· 

;d:ic~a~n~;~~ced1~~~:ar~n,daby~t :~~r!~~in~thh~~cb~::ri;:1e!~aJh~~ 
Singapore against Calcutta. 

3· It_ !s difficult to. understand what reasons are actuating 
~he aul?ontles of the Str~Its Settlements in issuing these apparently 
Ill-considered and harassmg ordero. Penang is the first port of 

~~1~a~~~ i~~~~~r~~~h~ah~~0~ee;i~~hd~~~n36fr~:rsp~~:~ fr~nd 
imposed at Smgapore. 

4· Such metho~s and also the imposition of strict quarantine 
are so calculated to dislocate. all trade in cor:nection with cargo and 
passengers, that the Committee respectfully submit that the matter 
9alls for the urgent attention of Government Plague at present 
IS _practical~y only sporadic in both Calcutta and Rangoon, and for 
thiS reason It would seem unnecessary that any plague restrictions 
shou!d. be enforced_ at Penang and Singapore; if, however, such 
restnc~wns are C<;tns1dered necessary by the Straits authorities the 

~~~d~~~:d ~~r~~f;le ~~fZul:~~u~~ ~=u~;se!~n l!~~e !~~~~tib~f ai~~ 
con.vemen~e to trade. The voyage from Calcutta to Penang under 
ordmary cucumstances would occupy 5 to 6 days ; that to Singa· 

~p~~o~i;:le~Y. i_~a;~Y~~d fi~m S~;;;;gr~ tfi?eed:;;, w&~~e~cthufs~ 
c1rcum~tances ;t <~s almost unnecessary to emphasize the serious 
g:~~~~~~ra~~~~h w:r~u~p~~e~~used to a large fleet of steamers if tea 

s. The Committee trust that th!l Government of Bengal will 
represent to the Govern,m!lnt of_ India the necessity for immediate 
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aclion being taken with the object of inducing the Straits authorities 
to full into line with other Ports and to accept the rules of the 
recent Paris Convention with regard to Plague quarantine. 

6. While writing on this matter th!l Committee venture 
to express the opinion that the time has come when the ~hole 
system of Plague Regulations requires the careful attent.wn C?f 
Government. It is quite evident, that plague is no longer eptdemJC 
in either Calcutta or Rangoon, and it seems extremely doubtfur 
if the large cities of India, wi~h their great popul~tions, will ever 
h~ entirely free fran~ sporadtc cases, T~e Colll:n~1ttee. have reason 
to believe that, there IS a ver}r strong medical opmwn m favour of 
relaxation of the plague rules, and the experience gained during 
the 11 years plague has been in existence in India· and the Cro~n 
Colonies might no>v be put into some tangible shape by formulatmg 
a set of Plague rules to be u~i_formly applied, with du~ reg<:rd to 
local conditions, at all Bnttsh Ports East of Suez, dtscardmg all 
methods and practices which experience has shown to be purpose~ 
less and of no practical value~ 

7. It is almost unnecessary to point out to Government that 
when extreme alarm prevails needle~sly stringent measures are 
adopted for the public safety, but it cannot be said that _there 
is any reason for extreme alarm at the present moment tn the 
Straits Settlements, so far at any rate as the· Ports· of Calcutta· 
and Rangoon are concerned. The Committee would therefore res~ 
pectfully submit that whatever the scientific opinion _of M_edic~l· 
Officers at different British: Ports may be, full cons1deratwn IS 

~bsolutely necessary of the point, as to wh~ther the gain by ad?pt~ 
mg extreme measures is commensurate w1th the loss to Bnt1sh' 
commercial interests. The Committee have no doubt that the, 
whole subject now under reference, will receive the most careful: 
attention not only of the Government of Bengal but also of the 
Government of India. 

From Government of 89"ngal (MmllCIPAL), to Chamber:. 

No. 160 u1.d1 .-CALCUTTA, 22nd February 1906: 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter: 
No. 2068, dated 15th December 1905, in which the C:bamber draw 
attention to the action of the Government of the Straits Settlements 
in declaring ten days' quarantine again!t vessels arriving from 
Calcutta and Rangoon. 

2. In reply I am to forward for the informatio~- ~?f the
Chamber copies of the letters from the Government of ltldta m the 

No. 169), dated 5th October ~orne ~l~~hrtTte~!·il~ot~d ~~e~heth~tr~;~~ 
1905 and enclosures. C~~nial Government hll.s refnsed to 

N~g~~s~:J~:c~X!~r~~nuary become a party to the Paris S~nitary 
Convention, and has expressed 1ts un

willingness to reduce the period of quarantin.e below ten days. 
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TELEGRAM.-LONDON, 6th September I905-

From-The Secretary of State for India 
To-His Excellency the Viceroy, Simla: 

in vi~~11~f \~~e~r~~~i~~~:~:~u1dgust-~olo~ial S~creffry states that 
drawal of quar2ntine at p bnot be: JUStified ln requesting with
Stra!ts Settlements rega~~~~g, u~~fic w~l! consult Governor of the 
Stratts Settlements refuses t t rna 1 cahon, Government of , the 
tion. CorresPondence will f~l!;wa ~yar~~xt~ :a~~~s Sanitary Conven-

F No,. R. & 8.·2265.-LoNDON, 7tk September 1905. 
rom-fhe Assistant Secretar R 

Department, India Office:' cvenuc and Statistics 

To-The ~~~t~tary to tllc Govemment of India, Home Depart

With reference to the v· 
last and the Secretary , otStoy'~ telegram of the qth August 

ates .~eply of 6tl~ September, I 
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forward, for information, copy of the 

~t~~ :?~t~ fe~~c~sf n~~~;I~t~~= ~ar~!~'anog~ ~:p;u~f 
the cmrespondence referred to in the 
enclosed letters was forwarded to India 

by the Revenue despatches No. Sl of 29th March 1900 and No.8 
uf 18th January 1901, 

No. R. & 5.·2l4I.-lNDIA. OFFICE, LONDON, tgtk August 1905. 

From-The Under-Secretary of State for India, 
To-The Secretary, Colonial Office. 

1 am directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council 
to forward, for submission to the Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
a cupy of a telegram from the Government of India regarding orders 
which arc staled to have been issued by the Strnits Settlements 
Administration for the imposition of quarantine at Penang on 
llech: passengers arriving in ships from Calcutta and Rangoon. 

I am to pojnt out that snch a measure <>.ppears to go beyond 
the precaution of" surveillance'' recommended in the Venice Con• 
vcntion (Titre VIII, section 4 ) in respect of the troatment of crews 
and passengers of ships free from disease on arrival from infected 
ports, and that it is still more at variance with the provisions of the 
l'nris Convention of 19 '3• which, though not yet actually in force, 
emh?llies the general consensus of we11·informed opinion as to the 
max1mum of precaution and restriction necessary and expedient 
for preventing the spread of disease. 

I am desired to draw Mr. Secretary Lyttelton's attention to the 
conespoudence noted in the mttrgin which took place with reference 

to somewhat similar action of the 
Straits Settlements Administration 
QO a previous occasion. It appears 
to Mr. Secretary Brodrick, that tho 
considerations advanced in the letters 
from this office of 26th June and 27th 
September 1900, nnd in the Govern
ment of India's letter of 23rd August 

~~~e~' a~ii~e ~~~:::11&!~ i~~. r;~~~l: 
ton will take steps to secure the early withdrawal or modification 
of the orders now in question. 

No. 2g8g8-t9o5.-LONDON, 25tk August 1905. 

From-The Secretary, Colonial Office, 
To-The Under-Secretary of State for India. • 
.I am directed by Mr. Secretary Lyttelton, to nclmowledge the 

rece1pt of your letter of the 19th instant (R. & S, 2141) with regard 
~?the imposition in Penang of quarantine on deck passengers from 
valcutta and Ra~goon. ~ 
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2. In reply, I am to request you to invite the attention of ~lt 
Secretary Brodrick to the letter from this Department of the Stl. 
of March Igoo, and its enclosures, which deal with the impracti~ 
cability of" surveillance ''in the case of native passengers in the 
East.· I am to add tha~ in a despatch dated July 2gth rgo4, the 
Government -of the Strmts Settlements refused to become a party 
to the Paris Convention and again expressed the opinion that~urveil. 
lance of native passengers was impossible. That Government has 
also repeatedly expressed the view that a reduction of the period 
of quarantine below ten days is inadvisable. 

3· In these circumstances, Mr. Lyttelton regrets that he cannot 
feel justified in ignoring local opinion and requesting the Colonial 
Government to rescind the regulation to which the Government 
<>f India takes exception. He will, however, ask the Governor 
whether he considers that it can safely be modified in any way. 

No. 165.-0ALCUTTA, 27tlzJmmary rgo6. 

From-J, G. FERGUSSON, EsQ., Under-Secretary to the Govern
ment of India, Home Department, 

To-The Secretary, to the Government of Bengal, Municipal 
Department. 

I am directed to refer to your letter No. Sog-Med. P. dated the 
22nd December rgo 51 regarding the imposition by the Government 
of the Straits Settlements of quarantine for a period of ten days 
from the date of departure from India against vessels arriving from 
Calcutta and Rangaon. 

2. I am to invite attention to the Home Department letter 
No. 1695, dated the sth October last, and to the enclosed copy of a 
letter from the Governor of the Straits Settlements to the Colonial 

No. 428, dated the Sth Octo. office and to say that, in view of the facts 
bor 1905. that the Colonial Government has refused 
to become a party to the Paris Sanitary Convention and has 
recently expressed its unwillingness to reduce the period of quaran
tine below ten days, the Government of India are not prepared at 
present to make a further representation on the subject to His 
Majesty's Secretary of State. 

3· I am to add, for the information of His Honour the 
Lieutenant.-Governor, that the question of the possibility of framing 
a s~t. of umform r~les for the treatment of vessels departing from or 
amvmg at ports m British India is at present under the considera
tion of the Government of India. 

No. 428.-SINGAI'ORE, 5th October 1905. 
From-The Governor of the Straits Settlements, 
To-The secretary, Colonial Office, London. 
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your despatch 

No. 24;5 of the 2~th August last, transmitting copies of corre~pond· 
ence wtth the lndta. Offi,ce, on the subject of the impositiOn at 
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l'enang of quarantine on dock passengers from Calcutta and Ran· 

-goon. Tl question whether the existing regulations could wi~h 
2' b 1~odified to meet the wishes of the Government of Indm 

h~:%J~!~eg ~I~~~a[:f~o~~ds~~e[~t~h~ Ia~~ J~~~e:~~~~~~~~tio ~~~~ 
am a \~S~·ons in view of the difficulty of supervising effectively 
the rfgu a ~u~bers of deck passengers who arrive at Penang from 
~t: ~;fse mentioned above and are forthwith scattered not only in 
tlte PStraits Settlements but also over the whole of the Malay 

Peninsul~j cc writing to you my despatch No. 252 of the 29th 
Jul/;904,n cases of plague h~ve occurred ~m three separate vessels 
within ten days of leaving an mfected Indmn. Port. On the first 
two cases developed nine days after leavmg. Calcutta, on t~e 
second one c:J.se occurred se':en days after leavm,g .Bombay, wlule 
the third ship was infected wtth plague on the stxth day after 
sailing from Bombay. 

4 I would point out that the quarantine p~riod of ten d~ys 
is onlY imposed on vessels arriving from those lndmn ports wluch 
are infected with plague. . . 

5. In the circumstances I _cannot recommend a modlfi~atton 
of regulations which ~re const?ered a very valuable protectton to 
the Colony against the mtroductton of plague. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MuNICIPAL). 

No. 476-1go6.-CALCUTTA, 8th March 1906. 
1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Comm~rce to acknowledge the recei_pt of your l~tter No. 160 
Medical P. of 22nd February 1go6, ·w1th enclo_sures, m r~ply to my 
letter No. 2068 of rsth December 1905: ~raw~ng ~ttentton _to the 
action of the Straits Settlements _f\dmmtstratton m declarmg ten 

days'2:uf~~i~t~s~r~~j~esJ ~;s~h~ c~:;:i1t~reo~ ~~;c;;~a ~~d y~~ngtho;; 
best thanks for placing copies of the despatches ~n connectiOn Wlth 
this matter at their disposal, and to express theiT regret. that th~ 
representati~n made by the Secretary of St'l;te for Indta throng 
the Colonial Office has not met with a more satisfactory response. 
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ACCOMMODATION FOR JUTE CARRYING STEAfv'iEAS. 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber, 

No. 269-T.-CALCUT'l'A, 121Jt july Igos. 

Accommodation for Jute Garrpb1g Steamer.~ above the Hooghly Bridge, 
I am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute 

-Association to forward, for the consideration of the Committee of 
'the Chamber, a copy of their circular No, 248-T., dated 4th instant, 
·lipan this subject. 

2. The scheme outlined in the circular has been favourabiy 
received by the members of this Association, and it also has the 
:approval of the Liners' Conference and Agents of outside steamers. 
But before -approaching the Port Commissioners with a request to 
provide the desired accommodation, the Committee would be glad 
to be favoured with an expression of the opinion of the Committee 
-of the Chamber upon the proposals. 

3 The favour of an early reply is solicited. 

"CmCULAR No. 248-T.-CALCUTTA, 4th july 19o5. 

From-The Calcutta Baled Jute Association, 
To-All its Members. 

Accommodation in the Port .for Jute Carr;·ing Steamers, 
You will no doubt recollect that towards the close of.- last year 

the Commii.tee submitted to members a scheme for the provision 
'Of additional loading accommodation for jute-carrying steamers. 
Stated briefly the scheme was one whereby one or two new 
moorings would be laid down, nnd two new jetties constructed 
above the Howrah Bridge at or near Cossipore. rt was estimated 
that the cost of these new works wonld be about 16lakhs of rupees. 
And to meet the interest charges on this capital expenditure, the 
rates payable by the trade were to be higher than those levied at 
ltidderpore, or for overside deliv-ery in the stream. 

2, Certain object.ions were raised to the scheme, mainly by 
renson of this suggested increase in the rates ; and it was not pr?· 
ceeded with by the Committee, They have now, however, agam 
been in communication with the Vice-Chairman of the Port 
Commissioners respecting it, On reconsideration Mr. Dumayne has 
informed them that he now sees his way to recommend the Com
missioners to constl'uct the jetties, and to lay down the moorings, 
without the imposition of any addilional charges. That is to say 
the rate for exporlin9; jute over the jetties would be the same as 
that now levied at Kidderpur, viz., ro annas a ton or 2 annas a bale. 
Bales shipped by boats from Presses not at present served by tho 
Port Commissioners' Railway would be exempted from this charge. 
Of course the river due of 4 annas per ton, would be levied on all 
exports as al present, ' , , , 
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- t nces it seems to the Committee tlmt the 
3· l? theso ctrcu;!~i~. considered by the tra~e. They h~ve 

scheme tmg-ht well dbe 't invite you to state your vtews concernmg 
accordingly d•recte d me 0 lly favour it the Committee will formally 
it- Sho~l~tt.~~~~i:si~~~~~ato proceed ~ith it ; and they have every 
ask the 1 0 e that such a request would be acceded to. 
reason t~ h~~ill facilitate mailers if you will ki!ldly fill up and return 
tom!' the \nnexed form, erasing the words whiCh do not apply. 

From Chamber, to Liners' Conference. 
No. r2Bo-rgos.-CALCUTTA1 28t/1 :July 1905. 

Accommodation .for jute Carryiug Steamers. 
T\ Committee of the Chamber have been rec~ntly approached 

'I; th ~alcutta Baled Jute Association, on the subJeCt of a. scheme f;; r~viding jetties and moorings for jute steamers .at osstpore. 
p The Association has asked for au exi:resswn of the rc.m· 

mitt:~'s opinion upon this project. Ref ore com~ngv\~:-C!h~fr~a~wof 
~~: ~~~mg~:mf~s~~~~~~~ !~~ i~t~~~~£ilt~~~U:nf~~t!~i~~teor~h~ 
g~nr~!'::c~~ I~d~~ aS, ~~PJ1e0y desire to of!er ~n:y remarks upon. the 
Association's proposals, which are dealt wtth m tt, . 

3· The return of the plans which accompany the note IS re
quested. 

From Liners' Conference, to Chamber. 
CALCUT1'A, I.St August 1905. 

jetties at Cossipore. 
I be to own receipt and thank you for your favour No. 1280; 

I 90S, of fsth ultimo, which has ~een circulated ~mong ~~e member 
of the Conference, and was constdered at to-days meet g. . 

I am directed. lo return herewith th~ t;~~~~a~:e ~~~:o;~~p';~~ 
your letter, and to mform you that the Co fe s f r and ao-ainst either 
to roply immediately as: there are argument 0 <> 1 d te 
plan. I hope, however, to address you {urthe~adt ti~ee~~yfurthe; 

:~~~ir~1fnt~~:~~nsfJe;htheC~~~~::~feth~a~!o proposals. 

From L!ners' Conference, to Chamber. 
0ALCUTTA1 8tk Attgust 19os. 

Jet!ies at Cossipore. , 

With refe!ence to your favo~r No. 1280·1905 0~J 2d~~~c~~~m~~ 
acknowled,.ed m my letter of Ist mstant, 1 am n ade further 
inform yoU that the member~ of the Conf~rcnce hafe J:c Calcutta 
flnquiries rcgard}ng the men.t,.s of the proposal o 
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Baled Jute Association,. and ~he counter proposal put. forward by 
Mr. F. G. Dumayne, VIce-Chmrman of the Port Commissioners for 
the const!u:tion of additional loading berths at No.2 Dock, 'and 
are of opmmn, that the latter scheme 1s more to be recommended, 
. But s:elng that_ considerable inconvenience is already expe. 

nenced owmg to the madequacy of the Port Trust Railway to deal 
with the goods traffic to and from the Docks, and also owing to 
the insufficien! f~cilities for the ingress and egress of cargo boats 
at present extstmg, the memben of the Conference think it very 
imp_ortant, that the _n_ecessary_ fl!Iproveme~ts in the Railway and 
rollmg stock, and addJtJOnal facJhttes for lettmg boats in and out of 
the Docks be taken in hand before increasing the existing number 
of loading berths. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Baled Jute Association. 
No, 1396-rgos.-CALCUTTA,. tgtk August t9o5. 

Proposed addit:'onal accommodation for jute Carryi1tg Steamers. 
l am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce, to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 26g-T., 
dated, 12th July I905. 

2. With the letter you forwarded copies- of a circular in which 
a scheme for the provision of Jetties and moorings at a point 
above the Hooghly Bridge was outlined. These jetties and 
moorings were designed, you said, for the export of baled jute. Yon 
added that, before approaching the Port Commissioners regardin~ 
the scheme, the Association desired to obtain. the views. of the 
Committee of the Chamber upon it. 

3. In reply I am to say that the Committee have atten· 
tively examined the pr·oject, and have consulted Mr. Dumayne, 
the Vice~Chairman of the Port Commissioners, and also _the 
Liners' Conference respecting it. From the information placed 
before them by Mr. Dumayne, the Committee gather that the 
proposed jetties and moorings would cost about 16 lakhs of 
rupees; attd the qUelltion naturally arises as to whether the return 
that might be expected from them would be sufficient to justify 
this expenditure. It seems to be clear, that the jetties would 
lmve to depend for their revenue entirely on the baled jute shipped 
from the Presses on the left bank of the river. Possibly 
many consignments, even from these Presses, would be ·boated 
and shipped; and nhould boat hire at any time happen to be 
lower than the jetty charges, there would seem to be a risk of, 
further consignments going by boat. No traffic other than jute 
would, the Committee apprehend, use the j'etties, which would 
be consequently idle for about eight months in the year. And 
when it is reme>nbered that :the jetties would require a separate 

=~~~~~sl~~b~t, d~~~tfu~ if~h~a::ve~~~r~~~hra~l:1~r1~~0~he~ :~~t~ 
be sufficient to _cover not only interest, depreciation, repairs and 
ta~es,_but establishment ,and working expenses, There are a!so 
ObJections to the more frequent or.enings of tht\' bridge whtch 
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1 the Jetties were in use. These ob-
wo~ld be nec7ss~ryt ~: 1~~ overcome by the improve_d lighting 
jectwns may rt ts r ro osed but at present 1t does not 
arrangements wh~ch tir~ ~~~~1 Pwifll th~ new arrangements: large 
seem to be. certam lfl t 0 tluon h at night, Further, 1t has 
steamers wtllb bed ~~let t~e g Commis;ioners have spent neat ~y ft;mr 
to be rcmem ere lrt . ld ore Docks apart from thmr hne 
crores of rupees. at ~he f(l( erp matter fo; ~onsidcration whether 

~~er~~~;b';edl~~sPc~df[u8r~~;t ~oss\pore should be incurred until 
th~ Dock scheme is completed. t" n the 

4-. After a careful exarina~~o~~~~~io~!~\h~~\O~~e quX~s,~ci~tion 
Committee have come to t 10 · . <-al for the construe
might useful~y consider an a\teJ~~~t~~ f10)_~~ would be carlainly 
tion of addr_twnal berths h"ll Do ds of ll;e tmde in this way, and 
less expensiVe lo me~t ~ e nee be more expeditiously provided 
the new accommoda_twn would alreac\ , decided 011 the construe
as the Docks Com~!Ll~e h~;e 1Jtan~oitsly with the provision of 
tion of four new ert IS.. • nut ' im roving their lines of 
these berths, lh~ CommiSSIOners ar~ aluiring land from the 
railway, for whtch l?urposc thet \~il~ pro~ide for the rapid dcs-

;aot~~~n~/~;~in;\~~-s~nl~t~;~:~~~~ s Docks~s s~vi~f ;~soob;~a~bt~~~?cJ~ 
in the transit of ]Ute ; and mbre ';agl~kewi~e bcin~r now greatly 
Tho ingress and egress of cargo oats Is 1 Do~k has "been opene~. 
facilitated, as the So !ee~ cnt.ranc\ ;o jjtt;e Commis~ioners' line Will 
The charges fol' sluppmg ]Ute J ' 10 ro osed "etlies · and the 
be no higher than the cha:ge for_ the_ l~o,~d th~ jetties would 
present delays in dcspatclnng _bemg ~~11 the o~her hand the finan
offor no advantage as reg_~r?s trme. ld certainly be bcller from 
cinl results to the COJmmsstoners wou I ~oposcd scheme. 

~~r ~;~!lit~:~l~s o~IL l~~~eD~~~~~s,th~~lif;~mtl;ete jKties, in use 
nll the round, while tho fixed chargl"s would be 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 
No. 33S-T.-CALCUTTA, 28th August 1905. 

Proposed mlditional accommodation fot the Jutr,. Carrying 
Steamers. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of Y1°~~er 
1396-Igos, dated the 19th August, in answe~ to my 0 
T,, of 12th July ltpon this subjc:t, 
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the o2bj;~i~~{s1~~:ad i~ ~~~ ~~~~~~ft~~~p~~t:e l~~~= csa~~ul;~ n~ted 
for the construction of Jetties with their appurtenances. Theyqhred 
also noted .the informa~ion regarding the extension of berthing~~~ 
~~~t~~~~;~~~.at the K1dderpore Docks, and tho other improvements 

3· In d~ferenc~ to. the main objection of the Committee of the 
Cha!llber, vtz., the smlong of so large~ sum of money, in view of 
tb_e !mprovements contemplated at K1dderpore, the Committee are 
w1llmg to abandon for the p_resent, the idea of having jetties, and 
would only press forth~ Jaymg down of two sets of moorings, This 
could be done at a nommal cost, and it would then be seen how the 
scheme would work for overside loading. 

4· In regard to the difficulties feared by the Committee of the 
Chamber respecting the passage of vessels through the Bridge at 
njght, the Committee, I am to say, have the assurance of Captain 
E.' W. Petley, the Deputy-Conservator, that, with efficient lighting 
aaangements, no difficulties need be apprehended. And it would 
not be necessary to open the bridge oftener, during the day-time, 
than at present. 

5. The Committee respectfully solicit the assistance of the 
_Committee of the Chamber on behalf of the trade, in the direction 
of recommending the Port Commissioners to lay down two sets of 
moorings as an experimental measure. 

From Chamber, to Vice-Chairman Port Commissioners. 
No, 1449-1905.-CALCUTTA, 31st August 1905. 

Proposed addiiio11al Accommodation for jute Carryi11g Steamers. 

I am directed to hand {e~~0~oJ~~~eo~p~~~ tbi~r~~:J:ron~oted cor-

z. In so doing I am to ask if you will 
be so good as to inform the Committee of 
!he cost of laying- down two sets of moor
n:gs. as proposed by the Baled Jute Asso· 
matlon. Should you wish to offer any 

of course receive the attenti'!~e~:r~~~~;~~i~~o~f \~1~ {J~~~~'t!~.ch will 

From Port Commissioners, to Chamber. 
No.-4I9I,-19th. September 1905. 

Moorings jor jute Steamers. 
\Vith referen~e to your letter No. q 49.;905, dated 31st August, 

I beg to. say th(\t 1t has taken some time tO ascertain what material 
we had m stock, and from the information 1 have received it appears 
that the Commissioners, in pnrsuance of arrangements recently 
~pproved, are under the necessity of making considerable alterations 
m the Esplanade moorh~gs in order to adapt them for the longer 
steamers that now require to be m.~ored there. :rhere is sufficient 

ACCOMMODATION FOR JUTE CARI,YlNG STEAMERS. 

material in band to comme~ce this re-arrangement but. if used. for 

~~~a~~:~~ a~~!·e ~~te n~ridg~~~~~b~~:~u!~~i6~~~s0~~d ~~~~:n~o~~dJ~!~ 
th~ preference ·would have to be submitted for the Commissioners' 
decision, 

The cost of new material for such a set of moorings as would 
be required for the j~te steamers above the b;iJge i_s estimated at 
Rs. 56 363 to which fre1ght and other expenses mclndmg the cost of 
laymg,'lmve-to be added, raising the total toRs. 63,563, 

From Vice-Chairman Port Commissioners, to Chamber. 
No. 4222.-Calcutta, zot!t Srptember 1905, 

Moorings for ]tete Steamers. 
ln continuation of my letter No, 4191, dated 19th instant, I have 

further to state, that the request of. the Baled jute Association is_ for 
two sets of moorings and the matenals we have are only sufficwnt 
for one set, but I have ascertained .bY cablegram frat~ the I;-ondon 

~fo~~~~rt~1:tt ~1t 1~~~ri~~~n~ {~~rt~~c~~~~7i~::!. or,g~~s 0~~~~~1J~~~~~~dtl;~~ 
setting asid_e the re-arr~ngement of_ the Espl~nade moorings and -pro· 
ceeding w1th the l~ymg of the JUte moonngs as soon as _the bd~s 
permitted of our domg ao, we could have one set of moormgs Ja1d 
by t.lw middle of November and the second by the middle of 
December. The cost stated in my letter is for two sets of moorings. 

At the interview in my office of Mr. Bleeck, Mr. Sinclair and 
Mr. Dott, with Captain Petley and myself, it was pointed out that 
no more openings of the bridge could be made than at present, but 
the representatives of the Association were understood to say, that 
they would be able to arrange to pass the vessels up and down on 
the days on which the bridge is no>:' open ~o that there would be no 
question of the traffic across the bndge bemg o bstructe? more tha.n 
it is at present. Tbere should be a clear underst~ndmg upon tim 
point because, under existing conditions, any additwnal opening of 
the bridge would not be permitted. Tho Association or the Cbar
terers will, it is understood1 arrange which ships should be taken to 
those moorings. 

From Chatnber, to Calcutta Baled Jute Association, 
No. r602·I90S,-0ALCUTTA, 25tft September 1905. 

Accommodation for Jute Steame1·s at Cossipore. 
With reference to previous correspondence, ending with your 

No. 338-T., dated 
28th August, I am 
now directed to 
fofward for your 
information copies 
of the marginall)' 

noted letters from tho Vice-Chairman of the Port Trust upon this 
question, • .· 
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2. You will observe that the total cost of laying down two 
sets of m?orings will be lb. 63, 563 ; and that one set can be laid 
by the nnddlc of November, and the second by the middle of 
December, Judging from yom· l.etter, dated 28th August it would 
seem thal your Committee anticipate night op~nings of t\1e bridge. 
But you 'v1ll obsen'e f10m the last paragraph of Mr. Dumayne's 
letter, dated 2oth Seplem\Jcl'. that no more openings can be made 
than at pre~e~L. Yom .Uhair~11an, and the other representative of 
yom Assocwtwn, who mten•1ewoJ Mr. Dumayne, have apparently 
accepted .this arrangement; but ~n view of .11·11-•. Dumayne's ex· 
pressed wish for a clear nnderstamhng regardmg It, I am to nsk 
your Committee to be so good as to confirm it. 

Fmm Vice-Chairman Port Commissioners, to Chamber. 

No. 4423.~26tlt September 1905. 

lJfoorillgs for Jute StemJIN'S, 

In continuation of my letters Nos, 4191 and 4222, dated 19th 
and 2oth instant, respectively, I beg to state for the information 
of the Chumber thut at the meeting yesterday the Commissioners 
sanctioned plans and estimates for the construction of four berths 
for the shipment of jute and other produce in Dock No.2, and tl1is 
work will be taken in hand as soon as the plans and estimates 
have been sanctioned by the Government of India, and as soon as 
the Salt Golahs have been removed that occupy a part of the site, 

The berths are unlikely to be available for usc until after the 
jute~season of 1906. The moorings above the Bridge will, it is 
understood, greatly facilitate the shipment of jute in the meantime, 
and there arc these arguments in favour of the moorings being laid 
namely:-

(t.) That as the jute trade conttibutcs a considerable sum 
to the expenses of the Port in the River due upon 
jute, it has a special claim for consideration in res· 
pect to any facility that it may reqtiire. 

(2.) That to lay mooril1gs will, as previously intimate~ by 
me, involve an expenditure of Rs. 63,563, but thiS IS 
no more than the expenditure that the Commissio~ers 
have been called on to incur in laying trial moonngs 
at Luff Point. 

(3.) That the materials will not be lost if the moorings 
should be abandoned as they will be used up else· 
where in laying fresh moorings or in maldngrcnewals. 

(4.) That rent will be paid for the moorings while they are 
it~ use by jute steamers. 

,~' --------~ 
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From Chamber, to Calcutta Baled Jute Association. 
No. r633~rgos.-CALCUTTA, 2gtlt Stptember 1905. 

Accommodation for jute Stermm·s. 
In continuation of my No. 1602 dated 25th September, I am 

, ·nstructed to hand you a copy of a further letter No .. 4423, 
d~~~d1 z6th September, fro!ll Mr .. F. G. Dumayne, VlCc-Chamnan 
of the Port Trust, upon thiS questiOn, 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Baled Jute Association. 
No. r667·I9os.-CALCUTTA, 9tlt Octobu 19o5. 

Accommodation for jute Steamers. 
1 am now dir~cted by the. Com~1ilte~ of the Bengal Chamber 

f Commerce to address you 111 contmuatwn of my No, _1602~1905, 
dated 2sth September, upon t.his question,. !he Commlttee have 
since learnt that Steamer Agents are not. WJllmg to se.nd steamen; 
above the bridge, unless guanm~ees arc e:wen tha~ no nsk or delay 
will be incurred by their so domg-. Jn the.se Circumstances I_ am 
t urrgcst that your Association should agam approach the diffe~
e~: §teamer Agents interested, and endeavour to arrange thts 
matter. 

.· 
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From Government of India (Cm.r~IERcE & INvusm ·) t 
Chamber. ~ • o 

With reference to the~:r;IJI~3d 3 S-O.-SJ_MLA, 7th july rgos 
No. 28,* dated the lith Jan~~~on ence endmg with your let; 
Department, I am directed to for~•a:JoS, addres~_ed to the Finan~~ 
Chamber, a copy of a letter N ' for tl1e mformation of I! 
and its enclosure, which ha; beo, 3f 27·3I30-C., dated 7th july 1 le 
Govemments. en orwardcd to the Maritime L~~!J 

Nos, 3137·3IJo-C.-SJMLA, 7thju!;,· 1905 
From- J. CAMPJJELL, ESQ., I.C S. • 

Government of India D' Under Secretary to the 
Industry. ' epartment of Commerce and 

To-The Secreta'y to the Govt f M 
The Secretary to the Govt ~f B adras, Marine Dept, 
'!_'he Secretary to the Govt. of Bombay, General Dept. 

am 1 ~~r~:~:~tatr: to /be Govt of Bu~:~~: 1Co~%1~~~eD~~~t. 
~5 M~rmo tlntod tJ1o ~~he;,m;010~orrespondencc cndmg With your 

letter No. 13 u, dntcdtho20th Fob)', t~v:;. 
m Mort"" dut d u addressed to the Finance ~nd 
lllU·48·2, ct~tect0 thH'"~~~~h :,~nu7,:' :::: 

Commerce Department, on the sub' 
observed In the case of vessel ~t~t of the precautions to be 
ger Ships: Act, 1887 (X of 1 s P ymg. under the Native Passen
le~m dunng the season when 887), Which carry cargoes of petro
attve, and subsequently en a , in passenger tndfic is unremuner. 
dangerous condition owingg t gv t1 passenger traffic while still in a 
leum vapour in their betweeno de~~~ ~~eJe~~Jdsof petroleum or petro-

. 2· The Government of I d' · 
10 t~e inte~ests of the public s~fe1t are of op~nion that it is necessary, 

~~for~te~~r~~~tt~~~~et~~~;tnthte% bare ~;l toa e~~m;;a~:~~hca~~;se~:!~e~;~~~ 
~~1d they consider that this ca~ ~e-empl.oyed for passenger traffic, 
d lsturb.ance. to the shipping in teres~ ~ttamed, with the minimum of 

1 ure ptescnbed in the accom a ; Y the adoption of the proce· 
~ave1 b~en drawn up in con~ul~;;.ng ex.ecutive instructions which 
~ ll~~~~~~·io ~ am accordingly to re ~~~st:~h the. Uhief Inspec!o~ of 

~~~e~.111a L G.,. tlt<!se instructions qma at, With t!~e permisston 
Sh· , 5 authonsed to grant certific t Y be commumcated to the 

Lps Act, for their guidance. a e~ under the Native Passenger 

• Vide page zn of Chamber R~,p::l<lfor 19o4, Vol, II. 

NATIVE PASSENGER SlllPS' ACT, 1887. 23g 

3· It is not an.ticipatcd that any practical difficulty will bo 
experienced In g;ivwg effect to these instructions, as it may be 
presumed that sl11powners, masters, Rnd agents will, in their own 
Interests, give sufficient notice to the surveyors in cases, where it Is 
propo~ed to re-employ a vessel which has been engaged in carrying 
cargoes of petroleum, for passenger traffic. 

EXECUTIVE INSTRUCTIONS. 

When a vessel which has been carrying petroleum as cargo, 
without ha\•ing passengers on hoard, is about to be used for the 
p~sscnger trade, the surveying officer should, under section 15 (2) of 
the Native Passenger Ships' Act, 1887 (X of 1887) refuse to grant 
a B certificate in respect of that vessel until he is satisfied that the 
safety of the pa~scngers is not imperilled owing to the presence of 
petroleum or petroleum vapour in the ship. 

2. He should make a thorough examination of nil parts of tl:e 
vessel in which petroleum may have been stored, or in whioh petro
leum or petroleum vapour may have collectod. 

l If he should see any petroleum lying :~bont on the dec\' or 
in the hold~, or notice any pronounced smell of petroleum, he should 
order any petroleum which 1nay be in sight to be mopped np with 
cloth, tow or other suitflbie mat<"rinl, and should insist on the whole 
vessel, its hnlds and between decks, being thoroughly ventilated by 
such practicable means as are at his di9posal Gil the vessel, vis., by 
opening ports, hntcl1es and doorways, by wind sails, or by steam 
jets or rotary fan,, where these are available. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (Conr~mrrcE & 
lNPUSTRY), 

No. 1281·1905.-CALCUTTA, zStk July 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. ::P3I, dated 

7th July 1905. 
2. Wi!-.h the letter you forward a copy of a communication 

which you have addressed to the Maritime Local Governments on 
the subject of the precautions to be observed in the case of certain 
vessels plying under the Native Passenger Ships' Act, 1887. These 
vessels carry CRrgoes of petroleum during the season when passenger 
traffic is unremunerative, and subsequently engage in passenger 
traffic while still in a dangerous condition, owing to the presence 
of petroleum or petroleum vapour In their between decks and holds, 
The communication in question conveyed certain executive instruc
tions to be observed by Local Governments in respect of such 
vessels. These instructions have been considered !1y the Committee, 
who have no remarks to offer concerning them. 
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PARIS INTERNATIONAL SANITARY CONFERENCE,t90S 

From Government of Bengal (MuNiciPAL), to Chamber. 

No.)37·T.-P.-zotll July 1905 

men{ ~T t~~~~te~~~ r;;~~mJa~e~0~fte~;~l/j~~~ [~~~ t~~~:t!~~~~;~,; 
a copy of a translation of the Cond'ention, framed at the Inter. 
national Sanitary Conference held at Paris in 1903, for the 
purpose of considering measures to prevent the spread of plague 
and cholera, " . 

a. I am to invite special attention to paragraph 6 of the 
letter from the Government of India, and to request that the 
Chamber will favour the Lieutenant-Governor with an expression 
of their opinion on the two points therein referred to vis. :-11) 
whcthet• rats should Uc destroyed on vessels aniving ~~ports In 
Bengal, and (2) whether apparatus should be provided for destroying 
rats on outMgoing vessels. 

No. gg6.-8IMLA, I7th June Igos. 

From-J. C. FERGUSSON, EsQ., Under-Secretary to the 
Government of India, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Marine 
Department. 

I am directed to forward, for the Information of the Govern
ment of Bengal n. copy of a provisional translation of the Conven· 
tion framed at the International Sanitary Conference, held at Paris, 
in 1903, for the purpose of considering measures to prevent the 
spread of plague and cholera. 

2. The Convention deals with both dise:~scs in a single docu
ment, and is mainly an amalgamation of the Conventions of Dresden 
(1893) and Paris (rS94), both of wbich dealt with cholera, and the 
Venice Convention (I897), which dealt with plague. 

3· The Government of India have determined not to subscribe 
to those provisions which relate to cholera. As regards measures 
for the prevention of plague, it will be observed that a considcrRble 
advance h<1s been made, in the direction of British views on the 
prophylaxis of the disease, The following are the most important 
points, in which the Convention differs from the Venice Convention 
of 1897:-

(i) The <1doption of an incubation period for plague of 
five instead of ten days has led to important modi fica· 
tiorw in many parts of the earlier Convention ; and 
these modifications everywhere result in gains in the 
way of reducing delays and obstacles to shipping and 
the movement of passengers. As examples may be 
cited the reduction from twelve to seven days of the 
date of the' last case i.n the dcfinitior;s of 'iufccted' 
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, . s ectivcly (art. zo\ and tl.te 
and I Stl-~pected sh~pS ~C r 'observation> and' SUrveil• 
reduction in the periOd~ 0 l'ps (art". 21 , 22 and 23'· 
lance, on all clnsses o th~ l~icw of the term of. in cub· 
It further follows from d tl t exports from mfcdcd 
ation, which is llO\~ accJte t;e~~d (art. 8) and that ~ve 
areas are more ltbejn y together with the adoptwn 
dnys' free~om:-fr~~S ~fa~;:; is sufficient to entitle an 
?[ measmes agbe considered healthy (art. g), 
mfccted area to f rls is in itself snscep· 

(ii) The recognition. tha~ 110 c)as\~1s fc~o to a reduction in the 

~!~tl~ff ;~~Js~~~1~;~~~~cc~~~ be disinfected or excluded 

from a .cotm.try (arts. ~~r:~ ~~~·e of plngue, .eve~l when 
(iii) TJ 1e notificatiOn of a 1 cessitate the appllcatron. by 

indigenous, does not. r e easures (chapter 11) agamst 
other states of protecttlvc mthe case occurs (art. 7)· 
the territorial . area _w Jereas been carded out, the five 

(iv· When effective 1s~latwn !\cs an area to be deemed 
; days' period winch entlt 1 • alation ins! end of from 

healthy is to count [~f1~) ~~~~ ~~~ient [art. 9 (i) 1· 
the death or cure 0 rovisions of the Venice 

(v) The abandonment of t?e P t bilge water and the 

~~~s~~;~\i~a':l f~~ g~~~p~~~ul~~g water for the water 

stored on board. dical visit at night for _sh!ps 
(vi) The acceptance of theS me C nal and the perm1ss10.tl 

~~~~~~e~~~~~~~gcl~~~~tim~se~o :a\~e t]Jat visit on boa1d 

(art 56.). • • d to fiSSCilg{TS and mai.Js 
(vii) The permlSSlt'll accorde E , t P by rail under ccrtatn 

from the East to cross g~l;dix I). 
conditions (art. 78 nnd App 1 1 proj~~ions to 

4. On the side of increased strin~se~1 ~~l!t~~1 g0~o~he ac~~ruction 
which exception could b~ I_ a ken •;r~l th Convention dealing wtth the 
of rats. The chief p_rovl~tons u le . 
subject are the fo\!owwg :- 1 Iague is notified, rat 

(i) Art. 2 pro~i~cs ~hat . wh~:~ t~u~d,.~o~ified; 
plague, 1f tt extsts, ts a t on the progrcss-

(ii) Art. 4 requires that the weeld)~~:~~~e~ taken against 
of an epidemic shall state the 

rats; and . of rats compulsory 
(iii) Art, 21 (bJ makes the dcstr~lC~l~cnommcnds it .on s~ts· 

on the infected ships, art. 2 ·ts it at the dtscretmn 
pectcd ships and art. 23 (3) ycrrn~n 11~althy ships. 

of the local sanit~r.y aut!~o::tc:, formidnble addition. to 

At first sight these provt~~o~\os vessels arriving in a forelyn 
the mcasnres which may .be app 10. has reen pointed out ~y I ~c 
port from an infected atert, ~ut 1t f ·the older Conventions tn thts 
British delega~cs that the :~lcncc 0 3 t 
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matter was constmcd by l~any countl"ies as givfng them a free 
hand to impose any conditions, which they thought fit, and, as a 
matter of fact, the Governments of Tm key and France adopted 
extt·emely stringent menstu·cs. The !Jresent Convention defines 
precisely (nrts. 21 to 25) tvhat may be dune in the way of rat 
destruction, )a)'S dowu that tim cargo, the engines and the vc~scl 
itself must not be damnged, that the procesf! must not lnst Ienger 
than 48 hours in some cnses and 24 honrr. in others, that in the c115c 
of healthy ships it is not to be resorted to as a general rule, th~t 
it is not to interfere with the movements of the passengers and 
the crew, and that it is not to be repeated needlessly. It is further 
provided (arts, 15 and 25) that damages caused by the destruction 
of rats shall be pnid for, and that the charges shall be on a Ibm! 
scale, so calculated M not to form a source of profit. The GOVCill· 
mcnt of India considct· that on the whole the provisions relatiug 
to rnts arc not such ns should deter them from accepting the 
Convcntiou, but they will explnin to His Majesty's Secretary of 
State that owing to the religious and caste pt·cjndices of the people 
of India they cannot undertake to introduce ef(cctive mcasnres 
for the destruction of rats either in sea-port towns or in the interior 
of the country, As, however, importance is attached to the noti· 
fication of plnguc n.mong rats, I am to aslc that when the Govern~ 
mcnt of !!.~~;;'", t·cports to the Govcmmcnt or India the extensi(ln 
of plague to nny pOL'ts whence vessels sail for Eut·opc, it may be 
stated whether any plague or Lmusual mortality among rats has been 
observed. · 

5· Chapter II-section Ill deals with the measures to be 
taken at ports and on sea frontiers. The consideration of the 
uniform rules fo1· the treatment under the plague 1·egulations of 
vessels depnrting from, or arriving at, ports in British India was 
held over by the Government of India to be examined in the 
light ol the conclusions of the p1·cscnt Convention, Tho rules 
for inward-bormd vessels, whcthe•· made by Local Governments or by 

~~~~~~~v~~1!c~far~~~l~~~~vl~~~~ica~~~ils~~~ til~1c ~~~j~~;~,~~~l b~it~~n:l~i~ 
you in due course, 

6. The most important prnctical question which nriscs in 
this connection is the provision of apparatus fol' destroying rats. 
The Government of lndin nrc of opinion that the question as 
to whnt action should be taken for the destruction of rats 
en board ships should be considct·ed with reference both to 
anivals [art. 21 (6)] and departures. In the case of vessels 
leaving Indian ports, the ncceptaucc of the Convention renders 
it necessary thab steps should be tnkcn nnde1· art, 47 (2) for 
preventing the ingress of rats on board ships. I nm to refer 
to the letter from the Government of Bengal, noted on the 

No. 10~8-Medical-!'.:· •ht~d m11rgin, regat·ding the a~option i~ ~1:1~ 
~~~~,]~~t:11~~~rconbcr !!)OJ, ant! r,~;\.~!r~=~Cl~~a ;:r~~~C~ttl~~~~~~~~.j~lf~~~~~d 
. , , rats to and from ships. Jn view of the 

sunphc1ty of the appamtus and of the inexpensiveness of lhc 
procedmc, the Goveuuncnt of India hdvc sug-gested fOr the consider• 
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ation 0~ t!1e othet· Ma.ri.tim: o~;~~~\n ~~~~n~t~s~~~: ~!~~h a~:is~~~~li~r. 
of prov1dlll~ the \edt~tst~cc f~~ourcd with the opinion of His Honor 
~~l~ll:;~~~a~~-f;;ver~or upon the following points :- .. 

(i) whcthe•· rat~ sh~uld be. destroyed on vessels arnvmg at 
porls in British India ; anu . , 

(ii) whether appam.tus should be provtded for destroymg 
rate on departmg vessels. • 
I t' III-A deals with measures to be taken w1th 

7· Part~ -;se~~~~cls wh'ich arrive at lhe Rod Sea ports,, or 
regard lo or?m Y he Mcditermnean. This seclion contalllS 
are proccedmg _tow art~ \ "l\ b of va.lue in the rare events of 
;~:~o~~ ~~~e~c~~~~~1r5ri~g ·~:1 ~~~ome~ard·bound boats. The principal 

modific~;io~;e arrcc;ction of the pet'iod of observation from ten to 

five days ; . oats (L·ee ratiqtte can be given if 
{1'1) in~~~ f;~stcc~~emolltp~aguc dates~urLbcr back than seven 

instead ~f fourte~l~nd:~~ca~~ys of the period of obsct'· 
(iii) th~;~~~c~~tM_£~~:. Wells in the case of suspected vess:ls. 

8. Section V! deals with th~rna~r~:ntg~~Cil~~di~n h~~c r~~~~~~~ 
Gulf. The nttenuon o~ the G~~ of the uarantine imposed by 
been called to the vexatious na{111 f the v~rioue hindrances which 
the Turkish Government as we. as 0 in tl;c Turkish ports of the 
British Indian commerce exponen.ccsd a rc ort from the political 
Persian GL11f; and t!1ey hayc obtal~~ressinlthc Secrebuy of State 
o!licers concerned wtth a VICW to a tl e Otto roan Government 
upon the subjc~t, So long, howci~~ a~his1 section, like its predc
does not subscnbe to the ~onvent d't tter The Governments of 
ccssors, is likely to t•emtun a de~" :c ar,ding the control of the 
Turkey and Persia have not agt·~c t B 7tain has refused to accept 
sanitary station at Ormuz, andr?·~~h : Constantinople is reconsti-
~~~~~~~~h~~0~l~~~ly ~~1~~~ ofthe cTur~isb Government has so far 

declined to disc~ss. . Ill (a art from merely ~c~bal 
g, The mam ch~nges 10 part 106 P109 and the prov1s1ons 

alterations) arc those IP arts. 1o4 ( 2~ 8' The remainder of the 
as regards rats in arts, 1261 127 .:-~u 12, • 
Convention does not call for spccml nottceB. "t • 1 accepted the 

1o, The reserves under which Great n am ms 

Convention had t·egard to- . , ro oscd International 
( 1) the Ullpi'OVCd utthty of the p p 

Health Bureau : . 11 at th~ entrance to the 
(2) the proposed sanitary sto.tlo rc 'three resc1·ves on this 

Persian Gulf, There we • 

point:- . f ''b t 's Government to the 
(a) tlt~~~:!fo~o~;c:J1~01~i~~~~ foc~{n~Jssion tor the revisiou 
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of the Turkish sanill\ty tariff (one ob'cct . 
would be to authorize the advance of / d 0~ wh1ch 
st~ti?n) is subject to the condition th~~ 5 h or that 
mtss10n shall put in a prominent .. 1 e com. 
programme the possibility of rcducin:o:~llon h! its 
dues in Turkish ports : e sarutary 

(b) that the decisions of that commission whe . 
funds for this purpose, must be unani~ous ~ votmg 

(c) that no stei?s sh?ll be t~kcn for the constr~ction f 
~1e stnt10nHm questiOn until the Constantinop~ 

oard of calth shall have been reorganized · c t?: manner !!greed upon by the present Coufcrcnc~~ 
(3) the Bntlsh delegation further supported the expressed, 

hope_ of ~he G~rman delegation that when rat des
tructiOn IS carried out by!a company or an individual 
the charge made to the ship shall not be excessive 1 

1 1•• A separate communication will be addressed t ' 

~~~~~J~;!ffi~ }~emalJ~~f:t:~~~~: ~~~j !;~ of the Conventi:n Yt~0 tb~ 
From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (McrNicrPAL). 

I am dircctedNo. IJ76~rgos.~CALCUTTA, 15tlt August rgos. 

Commerce to ackn~~~:~;e C~;!m;tte~ ~f the Bengal Chamber of 
dated 2oth July xgos, with which y~C::'f yo~r dletter No. 337-T. P.,, 
from the Government of lndi (N orwo.r e a copy of a letter 
together with a copy of a transfationo. ~g~h d~ed I 7th June 1905), 
the International Sanitar C r 0 e onventlon framed at 

~~~p~~~~::a.considcring ~ea~~r:~e~~e, p~:~~:: ~~~iss~~e~~03~£ ~~~~: 
men:~f fnd~aiJ.:t\~r s~~~a! kt~ention to paragraph 6 o£ the Govern: 
two following poin'ts refe~redo\antl~xp!ession of opinion upon the 
be destroyed on vessels a . . 0 ere!~ :-(a) whether rats should 
apparatus should be pr;;;~~~g r pdorts m Bengal ; and (b) whether 
sets. In reply I am to say that ~~ ostroyl.ng rats on out·g~ing ves
Oonvention, and have also att . e omm1ttee have exammed the 
Government of lndia Th entlv~ly considered the letter (rom the 
destruction of rats, e~cept :; r;a!r~r from the O?nvention that the 
is not compulsory either with g s mfected ~h1ps-art. 21 (6)-

i'r~~s e~:~~;oi~h~h;o:m~!~!e w~~~;e~~ ~is;~~~v;tsto o:ep1;P:~t~~~; 
Indian ports do not lome e. See1ng that t~e vessels arriving in 
question if much good would ~eenerally from Infected areas, they 
the cargo is dischar'ged On th suit1 from destroying the rats before 

~~a:h~h~~~~~i.ssary ope;ations w~~~~~ ~~~v~~~d ci~~;i:::ac~:~al~~t~~tti~i: 
leavi~g ~~~a;o~~~t~.teeA!~~h. a similar view as regards vessels 
requirements will be met if p~~ un.dcr~stand the Oonventioc, its 

,cautJOilll are taken to prevent rats 
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entering and leaving the ship; and they arc not disposed to suggest 
that more comprehensive measures should be attempted. 

4, To return to the proposed destruction of rats on vessels 
· am to say that the 

any such attempts, 
ying both rats 

and fleas. The destruction of the latter is clearly of great impor~ 
tance seeing that they are now generally recognised as the agency 
by ~hicb infection is spread. The Committee are not, it is true, 
quite clear as to the particular method which would be proposed 
for adoption. But it is, they think, questionable i£ fumigation 
would be successful. In the case of the Clayton fumigator, the 
fumes have no effect they believe upon white ants, because they · 
cannot penetrate the holes in the wood in which the ants bury 
themselves. If this be correct, it naturally becomes a question 
whether the £umes will penetrate through the cargo in sufficient 
volume to destroy the rats; and even if they do, whether they will 
also de~troy the fleas. Should there be any doubt as to the destruc~ 
tlon o( the ficas, the Committee think the safer course would be not 
to attempt any measures of this description. I£ the rats are not 
plague .infected there is, they understand, no danger, and i£ they are 
plagne·infected, to destroy them and to liberate the ficas in the 
cargo, would seem to be a certain way of spreading infection. 

From Hong-Kong General Chamber, to Chamber. 
HONG~KONG, 4th August 1905. 

My Committee are considering the question o£ Hong. Kong 
joining the Paris Sanitary Convention, and I have been directed 
to write to ascertain your views as to the probability of your 
port becomiog a party to the Convention. 

The Committee of this Chamber are more or less in favour 
of the Convention, but Hong-Kong being principally a Shipping 
Port. it is absolutely necessary that the Quarantine measures 
obtamed at the principal ports East of Aden should be as uniform 
as possible, 

An early reply will be esteemed. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MuNICIPAL). 

No. IS63-I905·-CALCUTTA1 18th September 1905, 
I am directed by the Committee o£ the Bengal Chamber of Com· 

merce to refer to previous correspondence, ending with my No, 1376, 
g~~e!n:i~~~ ~~~~st, 1905, on the subject of thi!: Paris Sanitary 

Kon~· G~~ra~n't~im~~~ ofea~~=mt:r~e ~~m~~i~~: :~~:a~~fty~~~~; 
th~t to~~\~~~a. ::eco:;a~~~e a tbr%P~~ t~: t~f:v:~!~i:y ; A~n~re:~~~; 

.I .. 
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have instructed me to ask if you will favour them \vitli the infor. 
mation which will enable them to do so. 

From Government of Bengal (MuNICIPAL), to Chai"nber, 
No. 724-T. P .-DARJEELING, I7tlt October rgo5, 

I am directed to acknowledge the. receip_t of your letter No. rs6J, 
dated the 18th September, 1905, m wh1ch at the instance of 
the Hong-Kong General Chamber of Commerce enquiry is made 
whether the port of Calcutta will become a party to the Paris 
Sanitary Convention, 19o3. 

2. In reply I am to invite attention to the letter from the 
Government of India No. gg6, dated the 17th June, I!:Jos, a copy 
of which was forwarded to you with my letter No. 337-T. P. 
of the 20th July, 1905. In paragraph 3 of the above letter it is 
intimated that the Government of India have determined not 
to subscribe to those provisions of the Convention which relate 
to cholera, while In paragraph 4 it is said that they are prepared 
to accept it so far as plague is concerned. 

From Chamber, to Hong-Kong Chamber, 
No. I82r-rgo;.-CALCUTTA, 7th November 1905· 

Paris Sa11itary Collvention, 
1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Com· 

merce to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 4th August, enquiring 
as to the probability of this Port becoming a party to the Convention. 

I have ascertained from the Government of Bengal that the 
Government of India have determined not to subcribe to those 
provisions of the Convention which relate to Cholera, while they are 
prepared to accept it so far as Plague is concerned. 

THE PILOT SERVI~E-PERIODIC EXAMlNATI )N OF 
sENIOR PILOTS. 

No. 4032 ,-stlz October, 1904, 

From-The Port Officer of Calcutta, f Bengal, Maline 
To-The Secretary to the Government o 

Department. 
I have the honour to submit the following report for the con

~ideration and orders of Government, f tl e unfortunate total loss of 
2 , I learn fro~ the rep,?~~s~ralia\' on the rocks at Point 

the P. & 0. Company s S. S.M Ilion rue that the pilotage system of 
Nepean while makmg for e ~ ''t is stated with apparent 
th~t Port is far fro~ s~tisfactory, f ~~e ~esse! was both shortsighted 
authority that the pilot ~~ charge o 

Rnd affected with heart disease. 1 sica\ imperfections of the 
3, To what ex. tent these g~we P 1'{ cannot yet be judged, 

pilot contributed to the los~ of t~e ~~ar~:ched this couut~y, but it is 
as no report of an enqUII)' h s Yf t 1 d much bearmg on the 
quite within reasnn to assume _the h~~ e 1 ~Jf a man so deficient can 
lamentable issue. A vessel 111 c t githstanding the fact that the 
~carely c!aim to be sea~v~rth);ef~~a~\~r~~ly gives way to one possessed 
Master Is on the bnd,e, ditions and dangers. 
of a superior !mow ledge of local con 'b\ ~ r the vessel's safety 

4· The Master being held '~1~~511!1 vc~y ;alpable error is being 
is 011 deck continuously, bu~ u. hen in a fully quitlified niH.! 
perpctr~ted in the vessel'~ navigat!Ontl"1j unnecessary or danger~us 
::n~~::~:: r:\o~=j~\;ll~~;ri;JO~l~t,\~e i\d%es not usually interfere With 

the pilot's operations. ,, Australia, will, 1 • feel c~mfident, 
5. The loss of t!l~ S. S. \OUt the world to look mto the 

arouse pilotage authont1es thro~gl lsory for all men who, lf'nder 
conditions of service and make It compl~ble podics pilot vessels to 
the sanction of Government or 1" 05.P}?~ 1 ts ·' 
prove their physiool fitness to a~t- as 1 0 • 
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Is th~· be~ ;~~~~~:~~d11:g~i~~!~ ~~~~~\d~~~~~i;tt~t ~~ ~~~:~~~~~~~;~~s wrich 
:C/~~~~~.ise their evil effects by prompt, resolute atJd cou~~~~~~~ 

7· ~~ is all important that a pilot's sight should be !;Ood 1 
enable htm to promptly and correctly distinguish light~ b 0 

cross_ing m;.rks and judge _distances, and further, that he shoul~o~! 
~hh~~c~~]~~ f~o~~fti1~f~~vca: 11 ~~:~~ ~~~fab~5 r5e~~'i1~ ~~~t~1~:e~~~~~~:r ~1 h~~~h 
5\ram. Y 

8. I will now describe the rules in force for the enlistment of 
mentally and phyoically fit young Officers from the M:ercautile 
Marine for the Bengal Pilot Servic". 

(a). A candidate for the Pilot Service has to possess a 
2nd Mate's Certificate, this ensures his haTing 
passed the cGlOl" and vision tests under the Board 
of Trade Regulations, 

(b). On being nom!nated to the Pilot Service, he has to 
pass th_e Medt~al Board at the India Office, London, 
a~ to hts phystcal fitness for the Pilot s~rvice. 

(c). After arrival in this country there is no {mthet ex· 
a~in_ation for physical fitness, but each Officer lm 
Ius s1ght tested under the Board of Trade IUles when 
passing for Mate, Master and Branch Pilot after 
which no examination for slght test takes place. 

g. It will thus be seen the system for procuring suitable 
Offic~rs is excellent, and the sight tests at the di!Terent cxaminatirms 
is satibfact.ory, but lhc want of examination 11S to fitne~s and sight 

~~;:;ti:fa~t~~;, ~~5 Jr~~:J ~~e t~~anf~~110l~~~~~s examit~l~\~:: 1 ~r:~; 
record:--

. 1 r. The above; instances are sufficient to prove om system, 
:vtth regard to t_he physical fitness of our Senior Pilots, is Ucfecti\"C1 

H1 ~llat, after a P1lot l1as passed his Branch Pilot's examination when 
he ts abo~Jt 32 yea1s ~f age and has had 13 years service, ito flllthe'r 
t:st for stght or phystcal fitness is applied, though it is possible for 
!urn under the present conditions of the service to remain on until 
he is 6o years of age, 

12, ~t must be remembered that the life of a Hughli Pilot is 
an exc~pltotm!ly hard o_ne, the work itself is very trying to body 
and mmd, anr\ the chmatic conditions make it more so, especially 
from May to October, when they have to stand on a bridge the 
whole of a ~o1lg l~1di~tn summer day e"posed to the powe1fulsun 
and glare, trymg the1r s1ght and constitutions, 
, T~en ag<~;in ns _often ha[:Jpens with increasing years comes 
m~rea_smg wetght Wtth decreased strength, making the net of 
chmbmg out of a boaf in a seaway on to a Jacob's ladder and up 
3o feet of a balln.st vessel's side an eMcessivcly ardlfous \mdertaking, 
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very likely to affect and Incapacitate a pilot suffering _fro~ heart 
or pulmonary disease from the proper performance of his Pilotage 

duties. 
I3- In the interests of _the reputation of _the Bengal Pilot 

Service, Ocean travell~r~, Shtpowners, Unde1·wnters and Seamen 

~ee~~~a~ly{h~ a~fe~~s 0~~~~~~~d c~C:[ a1~:~~~t f~~~~~1~a~~~~~~ean ~~~q0ue~~ 
tionable standard of physical efficiency in the Senior Members of 
th;. valuable service of Pilots who conduct vessels to and from· 
Calcutta on the waters of one of the most treacherous rivers in the 
world. To effectually do this, I recommend :-

(I) All pilots now holding Branch Pilots Certificates and every 
pilot after passing his Branch Pilot's examination and 
while under 55 years of age must be examined every 
three years by the Marine Surgeon as to his sight 
and physical fitness. 

(2) Pilots serving after 55 years of age must be examined 
every year as to his sight and phy~ical fitness. 

q I enclo~e a D. 0. letter d,1ted to-day which I have received 
from Lt,-Col. J. Lewtas, M.D.I.M.S. Marine Surgeon, on the. point of 
sight test, 

TRINITY HOUSE.--LONDON, IJffl April 1905. 

From-The Trinity House, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, 1\Iarine 

Department, 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt or your letter of the 
23rd ultimo (526 Marine) requesting to be furnished with the 
particulars regpecting the examination, if any, th~t the Pilots 
licen,ed by thi~ Corp1ration undergo on the renewal of their 
Licenses, and I am to acquaint yo11 that all Licenses expire on the 
31st January in each year, and, during that month, before the 

~i:e~~J~~lyar~le~~~~:v~~h~a~:~d P1\1~:ri~;~e~~~e~l~~Ju~~~~~n~~~~t ~~i~~ 
on these points, he is medically examined by an officer appomted for 
the purpo,e, The Pilot is also tested as to his acquaintance, with 
the Rules and Bye Laws affecting the Service, and any changes that 
may have taken place in the District for which he is licensed, 

(•I 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (1\'lA-RlNit}. 

NO. II64-l905·-0ALCOTTA, IOtli ]11/y 1905· 

I am directed by the Committee of the B~ng-al Chamber ot 
Commerce to acknowledge the 
receipt of yonr letter, Nn. g8-T
Mne., dated 29th ~1ay, fo't-ward
ing a conY of the marginally uoted, 
lettel"S on the subject of a sug• 

3' 
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:i~~~~~~r~~~~i:~a~~~a5t~of~ro:h~e~~~~c~ooghly Pilots, as· to their 

2, The Committee have fully considered these papers 
have coneult~d Steame.r Agents, with reference to them, Fro~ at~~ 
Port Officers letter 1t appears that, under existinJ!' arrangem 
each pi.lot has his sig~~ tested according to the Board of T~:~~~ 
Regulations when passmg for Mate, Master and Branch P'\ t 
After the latter examination, no further sight test is however h1 ~· 
And to remedy this defect Captain Beaumont propos~s :- ' e ' 

(I) that ull pilots now holding Branch Pilot certificates and 
every pilot after passing his Branch Pilot's exami 
nation, and while 55 years of age, shall be examined 
every three years by the Marine Surgeon as to his 
sight and physical fitness ; and 

(2) that pilots serving after 55 years age shall be ex.amined 
every year as to sight and physical fitness, 

3. '!"it_h this proposal the Committee are In cordial agree
ment, behevmg as they do, that it will tend to maintain the effi· 
clency o_f the Hooghly Pilot Service. They would add that Steamer 
Agents m Calcutta are of. the sa.me opinion ; and they trust, there
fore, that the ~roposal w!ll be g111en effect to, in due course by His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, 

THE PILOT SERVICE-ADMISSION OF LOCAL 
CANDIDATES· 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MARIN:Jt). 

No. I573-I90S·-CALCUTTA, 19th September rgo;. 
The attention of the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce bas been recently drawn to the question of the appoint
ment of local candidates to the Bengal Pilot Service, 

2. It was, the Committee believe, in the year 1885, when the 
Government detennined to admit local candidates to the service. 
The first appointment was made in 1887: and with the exception 
of the years r889 and 1896, examinations have since been held 
annually. During the nine years t88;-r8g;, eleven appointments 
were offered. For these seventeen candidates presented them
selves; and ten appointments were made. During the ten years 
1B96·t905 twelve appointments were offered. No candidates 
appeared at the examinations in 18g6, 18g;, and r8g8. In the 
remaining years. seven candidates presented themselves, and were 
all appointed. 

3· The Government Regulations contemplate, the Committee 
notice, a competitive examination. But from these figures it is 
evident, that the examination has never been of such a nature as 
really to justify that title. In fact, at none of the examinations have 
more than two candidates appeared ; and at the examinations held 
in 1899, rgo2, 1903, 1904 and rgos, one candidate only was examin-

:· b~u~h~g~~::~:ti~~i~:a~~~~s ;d~~d n~~~:~:;eo!~C:rs o~a~~ ara~=i; 
expressed doubts as to whether the indefinite continuance of such 
a system will be to the ultimate advantage of the Pilot Service. 
The absolute necessity of recruiting the service from the very best 
available material, whether in the United Kingdom or in India, 
is too obvious to need to be emphasised. The conditions of the 
ex:aminations held in England are, the Committee believe, such as 
to fulfil this requirement. But they are not sure, looking to the 
facts which they have stated, that the same can be said of the 
examinations held in India. It is therefore, they think, desirable 
that an enquiry into the general question of the appointment of 
local candidates should be made ; and they venture to express a 
hope, that the Government of Bengal will be disposed to institute 
such an enquiry, and to take snch action upon the result of it as 
may be deemed desirable. 

From Government of Bengal (MARINE), to Chamber. 
No. 1766-MNE,-CALCUTTA, 4tk November, Igos. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, 
1573, dated the rgth September last, on the 't]_uestion of the appoint
ment of local candidates into th•.i''Bengal Pilot Service. 
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2• In reply, I am directed to f r d . 
the Chamber, the accompanying ell"trac~s"CU~r' f~r the mformation of 
a ~etter from the Port Officer of Calcutta PNoas · I, 2 and 31 from 
ultimo, together with a copy of a stateme~t i 't.J' 2 4, dat?d the 24th 
offi?ers of tlw Bengal Pilot Service who 1 ° le ser~JCes of the 
Which has been complied by tl~e p ~a~~een appointed locally 
that, so far as can be jndrred from pres 0~ l~er, I am to observe 
who have been locally"' appointed tlm e:-:penen.ce o[ the officers 
of the Lieutenant-Governor, which ~a~er~~s ~~~~~~~g, ~n t.he opinion 
these officers are not as efficient and r r bl 0 .mdicate, that 
been nominated by the Secretary of St~~:. e as the pilots who have 

dattdtlte::4flr 

t!u Governmmt o.f Bmga/1 Secretar;' ta 

In compliance with the reque t t . d . 
227·TAdne.1 dated the 9th instau~ \~?tj ame 1 lll your letter No, 
honor to submit a statement sh . n 1 enc osure, I have the 
the Bengal Pilot Servi~e who ha~~vn~g the nam~s of the officers of 
other particulars as required by Goverm~:~t.appomted locally with 

ber ~f ~0~1~~~~c~oirst ~~~~~a~1;~eiActing.Secretary, Bengal Cham. 
h?ld in England fo~ the entry of L~pJesswn that ex~mina~ions are 
Pilot Service, but such is not the a smen Appr~ntices mto tho 
patron<~ge of the India Office and tl case, the appomtme~ts are the 
amination and irrespective of the ley tre now .~ade wJthout e1::· 
nation lists of the Training vessels ap.f1icants FOsit!O~I on the exami· 
India are required to have the' le app t~ants m Englan~ and 
and both must hold 2nd Mate's C s~~e pracjical sea expenence, 
appointment. It will the~efore ~r 1 cate o Competency before 
to pass an additional test . t~ seen, the local candidate has 
instances be stricti c exa~.ma wn, though it may not in all 
he has the necessa ~ea~~J:btlVe, .to satisfy this Governm~nt that 
make him a succeisful pilot. educatwn and knowledge reqmred to 

ed i~·En~l~~~~~~si~~ I~~~~e. pilotage work done by Pilots appoint
way inferior to the former '~ 81~ ~~~~~?proves the latter to be in any . . 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Liners' Conference. 

No. IS5o·I905.-0ALCUTTA, I rill Novembtr 1905. 

T' Admi~~ion of Local Candidates to the Pt!ot Service. 

subje~~:til ~~~eJfr~~~e~ ?;~l1~eger 0~ 3oth August, on the above 
of Um~merce to forward for y om'?fttee ~f the Bengal Chamber 
r;66.Marine from the Secreta our 111 ormatwn, copy of letter No. 
rine Deparlt~ent, enclosi',1g cory to fhe Government of Bengal, Ma· 

PY 0 .-~ memorandu,m by the Port 
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officer, with acc?mpanyi1~g s!atement, giving the. mmes of Officers 
of the Bengal PJiol ServiCe who have been appomted locally, with 
particulars as to their service. 

2. You will sec from t.he Hon. 1\Ir. Inglis's letter that so far 
as can be judged from present experience of the Officers locally 
appointed, there is nothing, in the opinion of H. H. the Lieutenant· 
Governor, which may be held to indicate that these Officers are 
not as efficient and reliable as the Pilots who have been nominated 
by the Secretary of State, 

From Calcutta Liners' Conference, to Chamber. 
CALCUTTA, J4flt November I905· 

Admission of Local Candidates to tht Pilot Service. 
I am instructed to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 

r8so·I905 of the r ith instant in the above connection, together 
with its enclosures, and to state that the members of the Calcutta 
Liners' Conference adhere to the opinion which they have already 
expressed, that the interests af the Bengal Pilot Service are opposed 
to its being recruited locally. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (lWARr;.m). 

No. 2069·1905.-CALCUTTA, 15tlt Dccrmbcr 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your No. 1766·Marine of 4th 
November 1905, on the question of the mode of appointment of 
local candidates to the Bengal Pilot Service. 

2. Under cover of this letter you were good enough to 
forward, for the information of the Chamber, extracts from a letter 
dated 24th October, from the Port Officer Calcutta, together with 
copy of a statement of the Officers of the Bengal l'ilot Service, who 
have been appointed locally since 1887. You further intimate that 
so far as can be judged from present experience of the Officers local
ly appointed there is nothing, in the opinion of H. H. the Lieute
nant-Governor, which may be held to indicate that these Officers 
arc not as crflcient and reliable as the Pilots nominated by the Sec
retary of State. 

3· The Committee note from the letter of 24th October from 
the Port Officer, referred to abo\'e, the conditions under which 
Leadsmen Apprentices are admitted to the Bengal Pi!ot Service in 
England, and that the local candidate here has to pass an addition
~it:\:!t0~~~minati0n, though not in all instances a strictly compe· 

4· Without wishing to cast any reflection Whatever, on the 
Officers named in the list referred to-many of whom are now 
seniors in the service and are doubtless reliable and trust"-\'Orthy 
men-the Committee cannot but feel aware that there is a want of 
confidence in tl~e examination~, as at preSent conducted and that 
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ACCOMMODATION AT THE JETTIES. 

From Liners' Conference, to Chamber. 
CALCUTTA, I3t/t September 1905"r 

I ~m instructed to address you in regard to the most uns;!tis
factory state .of matters now existing as to discharging accommoda

tion for steamers. 
In April last the Port Commissioners were obliged to close 

No. z Jetty owing to its unsafe condition, and since then there have 
been only five jetty berths available, two of \vhich arc not able to 
accommodate some of the larger vessels now trading regularly to 
this port. No. 14 Berth at the Docks was to be used as a Jisclmrg
ing berth to relieve tbe pressure at the jetties, but there arc l':l'eat 
difficulties in the way of discharging a large cargo there and ndlin!'!" 
up the jetty cargo from Kidderpore to the jetties, and consequently 
no attempt has been made to handle a steamer at that berth with a 
full outward cargo from Liverpool and o1· Glasgow. 

The Port Commissioners were to take in hand the reconstrucv 
tion of No.2 Jetty Be1·tb, and the construction of two new Jetties 
to the south of the existing Jetties with as little delay as possible, 
but up to the present time sca1·cely anything bas been actually 
done in the way of an inception of these most important and most 

urgently needed works. 
The steamers of the Liners' Conference are frequently obliged 

to wait in the strenm for several days before they can obtain a dis
charging berth, and it is in fact an exceptional circumstance when 
a steamer gets a berth on arrival without having to wait. 

It is needless to dwell upon the serious loss of time and money, 
inconvenience and disorganisation of sailing anangements that 

delays arc causing the owners of steamers, but the Conference 
venture to think that a representation to the Government of India 
on the subject from the Chamber would be fully justified, and might 
have some effect in hastening on the reconstruction of No.2 Jetty 
and of the two additional Jettieo, Nos. 7 and 8. 

From Chamber, to Vice-Chairman Port Commissioners. 
No. i604·190S-0ALCU'fTA1 25th &ptembcr 1905. 

Tlu]cttics. 
The Committee of the Chamber of Commerce have received 

from the Liners' Confo;rence a representation with reference to 

No, 2 Jetty. ~ 
2. The Conference point ant that the Jetty was closed in 

Apt·i\ last because it had become unsafe. Since then there have 
been, they go on to say, only five Jetty berths available, two of 
which are not able to accommodate some of the larger vessels now 
t'radlng rcgu~arly to the l,'brt. Further, they mention that No, 14 
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berth at the Dock was to be used as a discJ!at·ging berth to relieve 
the pressure at the Jetties. But there al'C1 they say, great difficu!. 
tics in the way of discharging heavy cargo there and railing it up 
to the Jetties. No attempt has consequently been made to handle 
there a large steamer with a full general cargo. 

3· The Committee have given their earnest attention to this 
representation, recognising as they do the great importance of the 
Sllbject with which it deals, They arc also acqur.iuted with the action 
which the Commissioners have tRken to remedy the difficulty.as 
quickly as possible, They understand that plans for reconsii'IJC\· 
ing the Jetty have now been finally passed by the C_ommissioners 
and the expenditure sanctioned by Government; that tenders have 
been invited and were to be returned on the 19th September; that 
a special Engineer to control the operations hils been appointed 
and that the order to proceed with the wo1 k will be given on the 
25th September, on which date the Commissioners will decide as 
to the particular tender to be accepted, 

4· This being the present position, the Committee admitting 
the difficulties which beset the matter, do not propose to comment 
on the past action of the CommissioneJ·s, except to express regret, 
that sb little progress should have been made in the two years 
which have elapsed subsequent to March 1903, when plans for the 
reconstruction of No, 4 Jetty were postponed pending the proposed 
extension scheme, Now, however, that the work is pmctically in 
hand, it will be, the Committee hope, pushed forward to comple
tion with the greatest expedition possible, It is, as the CommiSsion
ers will readily admit, a most serious matter for steamship owners to 
l1ave their vessels delayed for some days on arrival, for want of 
jetty accommodation. In all such cases, tile direct and contingent 
losses incurred must be very heavy ; and in one case, it is stated 
thctt the loss represented, as much as £roo por diem. No further 
argument is needed to show that the work of reconstructing the 
Jetty should be carried forward with the very greatest possible 
speed, Indeed, the Committee are inclined to go so far as to suggest 
that not only should the Contrctctor be fined for every day by 
which he e:-ceeds his contract time, but that he should, in the 
present special case, be given a bonus for every day by which he 
reduces it. This system is not, they believe, new to India, and its 
application to this particular case might have the effect of materially 
expediting the wmk. 

5· In considering the representation from the Liners' Con· 
fCJ"ence, the Committee have also discussed the larger question of 
whether sufficient attention is being paid to the future requirements 
of the port. They are fully alive to the difficulties which must, of 
necessity, surrotmp any large scheme for increasing the port 
facilities. But it appears to be evident that, trade is increasing, 
and there is no reason to believe, tl:at any contraction will take 
place. Steamers arc growing both in size and in number. Indeed, 
the Committee notice that during the last fifteen years the tommge 
cntere.d at the port for the foreign trade has inc1·eased, from 830,277 
tons m I890·9I lo I,752112o tons in '1904·05; while the tonuage 
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From Chamber, to Liners' Conference. 
No. 1607_, 905 .-CALCUTTA, 25tlt September 1905. 

Accommodatioll at t!te jetties. 

1 am directed to i!Cknowledge the r~ceipt t~f yot~ftlert~~~lycl~~~~ 
I 3th September, . with reference. to thts ~~::s ~~~:;mber c decided to 
sidcring the qu~otmn t,he Comfmt;tee p oft Commissioners respecting 

~td;d;:~~s 1 t!~~d~~:~~;; 1~{~1he~r ~~:t:r f~; your information. 

From Liners' Conference, to Chamber. 
CALCUTTA, 4!/t October 1905, 

Accommodation at t!IC jetties. 

1 beg to own receipt of your .favo~trb ~~'/g~~;~~~~ ~~ 2 ~~~~ 
V~~1~C~~~::.~~~~~;n~r'~~~ 0l~,~~·t1cg~~n ~~i~~f~:l:rst' y "' 11~a:~n ~~~::~uct~d tf~~ 
tli~nk the Comtnittee for the attenttou tl~Y 11 the rcconstruc~ 
representations of the Conference, .and for ut·g~Jgf ~he facilities of the 

~~~t, \~ v~~~ 0~ {~~~t~;.0~:~1i!00~1~:~'~~~0~~~~~1~r~de in the future. 

From Vice-Chairman Port Commissioners, to Chamber. 

No. 4sgs.-CA·L~U:'~A, :1~:\~~~::c~:~~~04 
I have to acknowledge the recelp ~ that on the infer-

dated 25th September, and to .express. th~ hop tl Commi~tce wlll be 
mation that will now be latd befoJe t lemd le ood progress in 
satisfied that the Commissioners hav~l ~nil: s~hcmes which they 
providing facilitic,;; at the p01t~~and la 1 
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hnve pt·cpHcd make ample provision for tl~c rcqnircmctils of the 
trade of the fmure, Further refer?nce wt\1 hi! made to the IVOrks 
that have been completed or are tn course of construction 1 but it 
may be stated that the sum expended on tlwm duriue the last 4 
years has al!'ounted t? more th~n a crorc of rupees and, so fRr from 
the expenditure addmg anythmg to the burden on the port in the 
matter of rates, the Commissioners have simult;llleously reduced 
the rates to the extent of at least 9 laldts per annum, There
ductions in favour of the shipping alone, amount toRs. 2!,£ lakhs 
per annum and out of this sum the reductions in favour of the 
shipping accommodated at the Jetties and the Docks in ni«ht work 
uud other charges arc estimated to amount to Rs. t%:' l~khs per 
annum. 

2. The Commissioners consider the re construction of the 
Jetties on a plan that will bring the accommot.latian up to date as 
one of the most important of the works to be carried out by them. 
Some time was t~ken in the reorg;:misation of the Engineering 
Department with ao entirely new Staff of Officers, the fol!ner 
officers haviug all retired and not only h<>d the work of reconstrnct
ing the Jetties to be taken in hand but also a great variety of other' 
works affecting the cnal, wheat and seeds, hide, tea and inlattd 
vessels tr11ffic. In tile financial year xgo2·03, howeYcr, plans (the 
lhird scheme that h;1d been prepared) were approved with the 
intention r.f commencing with Jetty No. 4 and sanctioned by the 
GovernmctJl, but the space on the Jetties was su cramped for the 
iltlport trnde requiring accommodation, that ;1fter ordering some 
of the matcri1ll it was decided that it was inadvisable tn put any 
part of the Jetties out of use until other accommod<~tion h~d been 
provided. It being impracticable, for rea5ons known to the Com
mittee, to ll'ansfer any part of the import trade permanently to the 
Ducks it. thr:refore, became necessary for the Commissioners, before 
dismantling any one of the Jetties for the purposes of reeonstructio11, 
to consider what should be done for the tem[lOr;Jry accommodatiotl 
of the trade that would be distut b('d. 

3· The proposal which appeared to offer the prospect of the 
least inconvenience to the trade was to usc berth No. 14 in the 
Tidal Basin wltich w<>s then being equipped with shed,, siUittgl 
etc. a~ a place to which some of the import trade mi~ht be tem
porarily tr11mferred. In the construction of the slwd at No, 14 
berth in the Tidal Basin the Commissioners decided to tmild the 
quay side waH on wdls deeply founded in order to strengthen 
that wall . and thus allow of the water level being lowered 
wh.en reqmre~ ~urt~er than was previously considered safe, with the 
ObJeCt of facthtatmg the docking and undocking of vessels through 
both the entrances. The sinking of the wells nece-ssarily 
took some time,and W!len in Mcty 1904, the berth became avilable, 
the export trade requued the wltole of the accommodation. It was 
th('n decided to proceed with the extension of the Jetties which 
aho.,involves a C011sidcrable disttubancc of the trade in a very 
cnngc~ted p\11ce, but this was the only possible way of com
menclllg the re~consl r'r1ction of tJle accommodation for the bcn~fit 
of the tnnle gtnerallr, and there "Was no intcnt'IOll of disturbing 
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the t.rade ~1·Jcit~~; o~~d!;.ttir;;l~l~illa7t~ l~o~.s~l~cn::t:~~~~ioo~ \~~r~e~~~r~~~e~ 
~~s G~~~r~mcnt in May 1905. In the meantim_e (April 1905) 
} t No. 2 became so unsa(e that thcr~ w~s no opt_ton but to start 

{~! ~e-construction of it with the re~ultmg mc~r.v_entence to the trade 
which the Commissioners had triCd to avotd m the arrangements 
propo~ed hy them. _ . 

To the informatwn that tlte Commtttee already have on
of re-constructing J etly No. 2, I have ani}' to add_ that 

has been let on the conditi.Jn that the work wtll bo 
32 weeks.~ The contract for the extension _of the 

Jetlies has also been let, but as thts Wf?rk 
he is much larger and can only. be .earned 

out in sections, as one sectwn IS to be 
made readv for the trade before the other is taken in hand, the 
time for cOmpletion is 69 weeks. _ 

5, As regards the provision of further accommodatiOn~ I' 
would invite the attention of the Co:nmittee to ~he recent proceed-

~~gd ~s~i~:~at~~~~~~s:i~~e:~ ~:~~tio~~~f~yt~~~{m 'f~;l f~~~ ~~~; ~~~~~ 
for produce, other than coal, in Kidderpore Doc.k No. 2 whtcl~ lS 

equal to an increase of 30 per cent. on the extstmg a~commodatwn,_ 
and two more berths for coal which is equal to. an mcrea~e of _25 
per cent. aud they are considering the questton of ,now il~stalhng 
mechanical coal loading appliances ir, after consultatton wtth Mr · 
Peter Whvte an expert on this subject, the time should now appear 
to h<lve arihed when iC would be expedient for tbe_m to. do so. 
Besides these 6 additional berths there is spa~e avatlable ~n Dock 
No. 2 for another 8, the construction of which Wtll be taken m hand 

~h~dg~~:~~1~~i~;~:r~~~h~~~~v:;:e\~1:,;:.rn~:i~~1~~tc~~1~~~tt~th:~J~~ss~~J~ 
accommodation in reserve, which will probably be sufficten~ _for 
the requirements o( some years to come, but are also acqumng 
more sp·tce with good river frontage where berths for the larghst 
steamers,may be easily constructed, in order to be ready for t e 
fttrlhcr expansion of the trade. . 

6. The new works that are in progress, or sanctwned, for the 
Leuefit of all the sections of the trade of the port :-

\ r) On a propert)' acqttired only two years ago on the 

~~~~f:1des~~d~ t~ftt~~r~~g;~1~~r:~1~~~t~~~s ~~;: ~fie~e;; 
been completed for the handhng of dtrect slni_?ment 
teas, also jute by . the vessels of the Inland Stem~ 
Navigation Uompames and at the same place a fo~r 
st~ried sale tea warehouse, in size lar~ely G~ceedn;tf{ 
the existing tea ·warehouse at Armeman tat, wt 
be completed by the commencement of t!w tea sea~on 
of 1906, the purpose of these wo~ks bemg _to prft~e 
the tea trade with accommodatiOn so sttuate m 
regard to the Inland Vessels C\Jl the one hattd and the 
ocean~going steanprs on the other, that the tradu 
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~~~-be carried on under the most favourable condf. 

(z) At Kantapukur a de ot f 
has been estab,lislwd ~·ith or the wheat and 
than 750,ooo square feet, a COI'ered space no 

(3) For the hide trade Jar e r . 
constructed and these ar~ n%v.;mJ~es have already been 
for the firms shifting from the ~Oe\~~~ more than doubled 

(4) At the Import Jetties a Jar e 
has recently been open~d fo~. upper-storied warehouse 
transfer of the tea trade t~mf1~rt goods, .1nd on the 
sale tea warehouse will be d e ~ocks the existing 

(S) goods also. ma e avmlable for import 

A~e~~~:~~~st?u'~~!dt~~ sheds, bridges and pontoons are 
(6) At the Chandpal Ghat t cost of Rs. 3,24,387. 

going steamers will sl~ ~[geb passenger sta·ge for ocean
Rs, 2,6r, 204, r Y e completed at a cost o! 

(7) A. second 30 ton crane for t1 
Import trade will also so b te bepefil of the foreign 
Rs. z,o9 , 2 ro. 011 e avmlab!e for use, costing 

(S) A~m~~~;j~;~t~ft~:01~0t~~d~mble reclamations ltave beerr 
Bates" much of whi~l~n;:r by means of th.e "Lind.on 
merchants, a!ld a stat" . «!ready occup1ed by nee 
East Indian and the 1\on for rml-borne ~roduce viti tl1e-

completed there in thee~J;~~s~~f~u~~~;lttwoai'~w~·ill be 

(9) A;,~~;~;:,~~~,.\\~: ~'mkoc coal depot lws boon ";ended 
annum, and at s~~fment of another 2oo,ooo tons per 
reclamations have b;:; pljces. at this. bank of the river 
of the Trust and "t 1 ~a e lmprovmg the property 

(10) 

(u) 

trade purposes.' 1 s mcome and providing space for 

0,~ar~1~\o5~~~~~~r:l srnds accommodation is being pre· 

~v)~11;~ other trade 1:x;~~Ld: 0t;,~~~h~1~1;'ac~eno\~1~~~~;J:J 
A d~~~=~en~:~h b~;~l pr~p_ared for the construction imme· 

dation in sheds .1~ed n~ffe, of very exter.sive accommo· 

;~;~~;~~~}et~~r~o. ~:e:~d~~. ~~~!t~~t~~~~~~~~~~tsa~~ 
loc<d.lily so as to ~ml;Jsswners' lme of railway in that 
ing in from the nor~f11 ;tate the transport of goods com· 
the transport and d r?m the Jute presses and :!lso 
Bengal State Railwa :hv~r of traffic vul the Eastern 
transfer to thenJ b,) · llS scheme is waiting the 
considerable pa1 t of{lt~.~~ii~~J~~~-~~ee:~t of India of a 
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(!2) The establishment of the River Snrve\" Department 
has been increased, and the equipmerit has been im~ 
proved by replacing a\1 the old vessels with new and 
better ones, with the result that the operations of the 
Department have been very largely expanded to the 
benefit of the navigation of the river. After consider· 
able time taken in determining the class of vessd 
that would be best suited for the work to be done 
in improving the navigable channels of this river, 
tenders have just been received by Mr. Anthony S. 
Lyster, Chief Engineer of the i\lersey Docks and 
Harbour Board, who has been specially engaged by 
tllC Commissioners tQ revise the specification and 
supervise the building of the vessels, and it is hoped 
that the tender recommended by Itim may be accepted 
at a meeting this month. 

7· Other works have also been completed or are in hand too 
numerous to mention, but most of which (that is, those chargeable 
to capital) are included in the statement extracted from a letter to 
the Government which is hereto attached. 

P.S.-Another very important work that I 1night have specially 
mentioned is the scheme for the remodelling of the Budge Budge 
depOt at a cost of r6 Jakhs. 

----
From Chamber, to Vice-Chairman Port Commissioners. 

No, I76r-tgos.-CALCUTTA, 27th October, 1905. 

Accommodation at tlte Jetties; 
I am dire:::ted by the Committee of the ~engal" Ch~mber of 

Commerce to convey to you their best thanks for your letter No. 
4895 of 16th October 1905, giving full information as to the progress 
being made in providing facilities both for present and future mari
time trade 

From Chamber, to Liners' Conference. 
No. IJQ2-1905.-CALCUTTA, 27tlt October 1905. 

Acco/1111/0dation at tlu jetties. 
Ia continuation uf conespondence ending wi1h yonr letter of 

45h October, I am now directed by the Committee of the Bcngaf 
Chamber of Commerce to forward for your information copy of 
letter No. 4895 of 16th October, from the Vice-Chairman ol the 
Port Commissioners with reference to this question. 

From Liners' Conference, to Chamber. 
CALCUTTA, 31st October 1905. 

Accommodation at the jetties, 
I be~ to own receipt, with than!ts, of your favour of 27lh 

lostant, with Cbpy of letter.Irom the Vice-Chairman of the Port 
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Commissioners of 16th idem, which has been circulated 
the members of the Conference, and were considered at 
meeting. 

I am directed to dra1v your attention to the fact that 11ir 
Dumayne does not traverse the statements in my letter to you 0f 
13th September, nor does he hold out <my prospect of early allevia
tion of the present most unsatisfactory position of affairs at. the 
Jetties. 

Moreover, it does not appear that the Commissioners ha\·e 
before them any scheme for dealing with the import trade beyond 
the construction of two new Jetty B~rths, and the reconstruction 
of the six old berths. By the time these eight berths are completed 
it is probable that further accommodation wil! be required, and it is 
not clear where and how it is to be provided, 

From Chamber, to Port Commissioners. 
No. 1930-1905--CALCUTTA, zsth November 1905, 

Accommodation at the jetties. 

In continuat.ion of my letter ~o. r76r of 27th 0-:!toher, and 
with further reference to your letter No, 4895 of r6th October, I 
nm directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
to intimate that they have again been addressed by the Liners' 
Conference, to whom they sent copy of your letter above referred to. 

The Secretary, Liners' Conference, points out that it does not 
appear from your letter that the Commissioners have before them 
any scheme for dealing with the import trade, tleyond the construe· 
tion of two new Jetty Berths and the re.construction of the six old 
ones, The Conference fear that by the tune these eight berths are 
completed it is probable that further accommodation will be re
quired, and it is not clear where and how it is to be provided. 

The matter was again discussed at the last meeting of the 
Committee, when a strong feeling was expressed that if tile :imit of 
extension for the Jetties on the river bank had now been reached, 
the Port Commissioners should approach Government for permission 
to extend further down the river. It was the general opinion of 
the Committee that if Calcutta trade was to go on expanding, as 
it probably would, every inch of the river front would have to be 
availed of. The inadequacy of the Strand Road, over ~dlich the 
traffic was carried, was also discussed together with vanons pro· 
posals which it was understood had been made to meet this difficulty. 

In view of the present state of matters, the Committee _have 
instructed me to press upon the Port Commissioners the necess1ty of 
looking ahead and endeavouring to make arrangements for future 
contingencies. There is no doubt that the trade of the Port will 
expand and further extensions will therefore be necessary, and if 
the Port is not provided with proper facilities the trade will even· 
tually b~ lost. As a first steo the Committee consider that the 
Oom:nissioners should approach Government for permission. to use 
the nver front as far do\Yll ~i-es of the Por~. reqmre. 
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Port Trust Enquiry Commission, which wns appointed by the G 
ment ~f ~kngal, ~eported in Igor, this policy was lllodified.ov¥11:; 
CommissiOn admitted. the advantages of a system under whicl 
vessels would both discharge and load at one place But tl 1 1 
recognised the force of the opposition offered by 'import IC: a so 
they cxprcsf'ed themselves as satisfied that th~ import trade;s' a~~ 
not be removed "at present.'' The experience of the p~st fiv cou 
has convinced the present Vice-Chairman of the Port Trus~ ye~rg 
was a mem~er of the Enqniry Oom1!1ission-that this conch1si;1:~~ 
sound. It IS, therefore~ now t!le P?ltcy of the Trust to maintain the 
present ~yst.om of workwg. 1 hat 1s to say to keep the import trade 
at. the ~e!tJCs, and to ~~eep the exp?rt trade at the Docks, With 
tills pohcy ~he Comm1tt~e of the Chamber are entirely in accord. 
But, they <:JUlie see that 1t could hHrdly be other than productive 
of r:JifficultJes, by reason of the gre~t expansion of the import trade 
durmg_ t~1e past few ye~rs, I·IHd It been always the policy of tho 
~ommtsszoners to work 1mports at the- Jetties, naturally the faci
lities would llave been improved and extended, concurrently with 
the develor.m.ent ?f the trade. As matters stand, however, the 
present admunstrat10n luwe now to provide these additional facilities 
and to do so must manifestly hke time. And it must be Hcknow· 
!edged with ref!ret that, in the meanwhile, a certain amount of dis
order and inconvenience seems to be unavoidable. 

5· !hat this disorder and inconvenien~e should entail upon 
steam-~h1p owners unreasonabledelays, resultmg in the dislocation 
of ~erv1:es, and in lo~s of interest on large sums of locked-up 
cap1t~l 1s, the Committee admit, at. once discouraging and exas
peratmg. Hut what they would urge IS that everything points to 
the fact that tl!ese troubles are due to temporary causes, For it 
seems to be ev1den.t .that the Commissioners are thoroughly alive 
to the need for providmg the necessary additional accommodation 
at .the Jetties with the least possible delay. 'l'wo new Jetties are 
bemg constructed ; the reconstruction of the six now in existence is 
~ancti.oned; .and one o~ th;m (No.2) which recently became unsafe, 
IS rapidl:y bemg put agam mto working order. A third additional 
Jet!r will also be ~onstructed hereafter; and the Quayage will thus 
be Increased from Six to nine berths. Sheds giving four times the 
present space for the storage of goods \Vill also be provided. Twelve 
of the ol~ cranes have .been replaced by others of the most modern 
and effiCient type. .1 he new Jetties will all be provided with similar 
cranes ; and also Wlth. ne\':" c.ranes for handling heavy material in 
the yards, and for loadmg It mto trucks. The tea trade will be 
~ransferred from t~e Jetties to new accommodation at Garden Reach 
m July t;e>et. This will enable the present tea warehouse to be 
broug~t mto use for the benefit of the import trade al the Jetties; 
nnd Will add abot~t rso,ooo square feet to the shed accommodation. 
A l~rge four· stoned wareho~se was opened in August last, also for 
the Import trade. And besides the new transit sheds for the re· 
con~tructed Jetties, it is proposed to provide further warehouses 
for tmpdrt goods on the Strand Road frontage. The Committee 
also understand that ~t th,e. lowest low water, the depth at the new 
and reconstructed Jett1es wtll be suffici,:nt for the largest vessels. 
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6. It would seem from wha_t has. been stated that su!f1cient 

r:;;~~imn:1~ ~~i~~d~~arl~a/0~o;!i~l~m(~~~~~~~em~~~~~r~l~; ~.~ep/~~f~~J 
for in good time, the Committee have urged the CommlSSloners to 
ask Government for permission to extend the J et.ties further down 
the river. As regards the present .. the Comm1ttee h.ave co~ne to 

~~ffe~ti~~l ~~ii~1~c t~~:J~ei~1 ~}' 1~l~~st~~~~~ n~~~~~;le~~. ~:jm ~ ~~~~~ 1~ ;~~~~:~\ ~; 
elapse before such large re~onstruct10n wo~ks as are mvoh~ed can 
be completed. The Comm1ttee have. e.xa~mned the ~ase y~l}' care· 
fully and without any desire to m11llill1Se. the ev1ls ansmg from 
the present situation. B~t. for the reaso~ JUSt slate? they fe~l that 
shipowners should be CllJOllled to exerc.Ise _forbea~ance until the 
Commissioners have had a reasonable tnno Ill winch to overcome 
their difficulties. Thoy are expending a sum of no less than one 
million stcrlinrr on improving the port ami its approaches; and the 
Committee th~1k that the policy which they are vigorously pursu
ing will, when fully developed, su~cienlly provide for both the 
import and export trades. In fact 1t would seem ~o.be, so far as 
the Cowmittce can judge, of such a nat me as to adn~1t m the ~uture 
of the expansion of the port facilities concurrently with, or slightly 
in advance of, the expansion of the traffic. · 

7· ln conclusion, the Co~mitte~ wis~1 to add that tl~ey full)' 
recognise the very great enterpnse winch sh1powners have displayed 
in building well·equipped steamers of the most modern types, and 
of a steadily increasing size, for the Calcutta trade, !\nd as I 
have endeavoured to show, the Commiltee quile t111~erstand how 
important it is that these cos1ly Yessels should be J1scharged.and 
loaded with the greatest promptitude. They .will most gladly do 
everything possible to bring about .that resu!t w1~h. the least delay, 
and they would like this expresswn of lhe1r opmwn to be brought 
to the knowledge of owners. They venture, therefore, to suggest 
that copies of this letter may be forward~d to. the head offices of 
the different lines for information and consideratwn. 
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TOLLY'S NULLAH. 

From Amulya Dhan Addy, to Chamber. 

I shall be much obliged if ou ~~IP~RE, 20t!t Februatp 1905, 
Commerce for taking the neces[ary stc ~n1ly ~ave the Chamber .of 
from the bed of Tolly's Nullah. P or le removal of s1lt 

_The copy of the petition addressed t 1 . 
Engineer, Go 11crnmcnt of Bengrtl 5 • d b 0 t Je Supermtending 
European rice merchants of Oa! ' tt 1g~e 1 Y s~me of the leading 
with annexed for your perusal cui ab or t te said purpose, is here. 
petition has also been sub ·u d eg to submit that a similar 
merchants of Chetla including ~~sc~f. by the leading native rice 

CALCU'L'TA,-rsth February 1905• 

PETITION. 

To-Tlw p~~~~r{V~:~~i'i5ep~l~~~~~~· Government of Bengal, 

for y:~~' f~~~~;~t~:s~~~~:tdc~~~70~1h~~onor to submit the following 

1 •. That Chetla, Tollygungc, Bhowanipore, Or hanaun e and 
iVIoons1gunge, are famous for the trade in rice p:ddy "anf other 
pt~ducts o_f the_Di~tricts of the 24-Pergunnahs, 'Khulna and other 
llCighbomlllg d~stncts, _Suffice it to say that Ohetla is the only 
place for trade m ta,blc nee w~ich is exported largely to Europe. 

"d 2. That Tolly s ~ullah 1s the only river through which the 

!~~rr~~s~~~;t~~~~~ easily e<mvcyed by means of country-boats ~f 

3· That tho water of the Hooghly being turbid there has 
been a large deposit of. silt at the bed of Tolly's N~llah whidt 

!~~~o;;:~~~~~~~~~ucsl~=~~~~~eg;~a~ 5~~~~~~~~~i~;~ience to the public in 

T 11 4; Jl;~th t~Je_ majo~ portion of the wilter which enters into 

th~ f{J~de~p~re ~~~ck~"t ~~o~;~~y tl~i' J~:t PC;~aEo~;~;ss~or~~~~ ~~ 
~Ul~~ ~ NuJlabh south. of the Boat Canal has practi%ally been 

, Pan ecome qmte unuavigable. 

Sd Ttat country-boats (salties) containing even twenty-live 
maun ~ o goods cannot now-a-da:(_~ pass along ,the said Nullah 

TOLLY'S NULLAII. 

twenty days in a month, as the depth of water becomes 
~s six inche~ only. 

6. That the Port Commissioners have been regularly removing 
the silt from the bed of their Boat Canal, but the undersign~d are 
much aggrieved to state, that the silt from the bed of Tolly's 
Null<th has not been removed for some ye11rs past though tolls arc 
regularly collected for the maintenance of the said Nullah. 

7· That lakhs of rupees have been invested in the construction 
of godowns on both the sides of Tolly's Nnllah for the trade 
in the said table rice, boiled rice, paddy, etc., bnt Tolly's Nullah being 
silted up the said investurs have to suffer mnch. 

The undersigned do, therefore, moot hnmbly pray, that you will 
be kind enongh to make the necessary arrangements for the regular 
removal of silt from the bed of Tolly's Nn\lah, as it will not 
only remove the grievances of the public, hut is sure to increase the 
revenue of the Govemment in the shape of tolls levied. 

GLADSTONE, '.VYLLIE & Co. 
MACKINNON, MACKENZIE & Co. 
FINLI\Y, Mum & Uo. 
For the Bomh~y Co, Ld. 

E. J. HAWKE, 
Managing Diraclor. 

SrrRAGER BROTHEmS, 
GILLANDERS, ARBUTHNOT & Co. 
BIRD & Co. 
BLACKWOOD, BUCKWOOD& CO. 
ANDERSON, WRIGHT & Co. 
BJ!CKER, GRAY & Co. 

From Chamber, to Babu Amulya Dhan Addy. 
No, 30I~tgos.-CALCUTTA1 2Jtlt February rgo5. 

To!ly'sNu!talt. 
I am in receipt of your letter of 20th instant, forwarding copy 

of a petition from several of the leading shipping firms to the 
Superintending Engineer, South-'vVestern Circle, drawing attention 
to the condition of that portion of Tolly's Nullah south of the Boat 
Canal which has silted np and become unnavigable, You intimate 
t~a~ the leading rice merchants of Ohetla have also submitted a 
s1m1hr petition, and you ask for the support of the Chamber to the 
one of which you have sent me a copy. 

I am instructed by the Committee to state that they will have 
much pleasure in supporting the petition. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (P. W. D). 

No 3o8-Jgos.-CALCUTTA, 28tl1 Febnuny1gos. 
The attention of the Committee of .the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce has been drawn to.il petitiou ·which has been addressed 
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toyo1;1 by Messrs Gladstone Wyllle & Co and 
shipping firms in Calcutta, with reference t~ tl a number ot oth~r 
the portion of Tolly's Nul!ah south of II B 1~ p~esent condition of 
practically silted up and be'come un .1e bloa anal, which has 
for about twenty days in the month. navJga e even for small boats 

2. The present state of matters is an extreJ . 
both Europ~an firms engaged in the rice trade n~ly senrms. one ror 
met chants m Chetla, and is -causin . an the nat1ye nee 

:~~s ~~~~~e ~~~vi~~e, f~hc tl;:ommi~tee g U~ldsc~~~~'l~Jsd ~~~:t·uc~ll~h~u;~ 
n_othing has been done for y~arsmal~Jst~l:vaince of Tolly's Null;h 
silt. TJJe policy pursued appears ~o b ~~ rega:d to the remov&l of 
only interferes with trade but also J a 5 lDrt-sJghtcd one, as it not 
would be obtained by Government f ecreases the. revenue which 
underst11nd that a simihr petiti I ro~n the tolls, fhe Committee 
Chetla rice merchants \~hoar en las .ecn presented to you by the 
who state th<~t they are susta? :qually Interested in the matter, mid 
able to use the Nullah whicl; ttillntf ~eve~e losses through not being 
understood that these merchan~ 11e1r ~n Y outlet to the river. It is 
money in the erection of g d 5 lave ~~vested considerable sums of 
the rice tmde and it appe~r otns 1°11 oth _sides of the Nullah for 
grievance sho~Jld be rem d" ds 0 t 1 ~ Committee that their present 
are not quite clear whetl~el~eth a~ e~r bas P?Ss!ble. Tl1e Committee 
any prejudicial effect on the; ~r f ommJs_siOners' ~o.ott Canal has 
t~Je whole subject ap ears to e) l o water 1~1 Tolly s Nullah, but 
srdera!ion especially i~ ie /~em 1 to requ1re most careful con· 
before Govemm;nt fort~ w 0 f.1e arger proposals which am now 
consequent shortening o}etl cana ltsationE of Tolly's Nullah and the 
They desire, therefore, to s~;;~:~ ~h~o pe<titi~o~-~tr~:~f}~-1 and Assam, 

From Chamber, to Baboo Amulya Dhan Addy. 

No. SJz-zgos.-OALCUTTA, 31·d April rgos. 

In continuaUon of m T~lt's Nullah. 
and with further referen i e ter No, 3or-rgo5 of 27th February, 
the p\

1
easure to informce 0~ ~~ur letter of 20th February, I have 

Cou~c1! on Fdday last, J1e at, at the meeting of the Bengal 
Pres1dent of this Ohamb ~r.st March, the Hon'ble Mr. Apcar, 
representing the Publit\.V~~~;~ed r,rom. the Hon'b!c Mr. Inglis, 

Department, that the estimate, 

TOLLY'S NULLAII, 

Rmonnting to about Rs. 22,000 for removing the silt from the bed 
of Tolly's Nu!lah, had been prepared and the work would be put 

in band at once. 

From Chamber, to Signatories of Petition. 
Nn. 573-I905.-CALCUTTA, 3rd April 1905. 

Silting up of Tol!J"s Nul/all. 
With reference to the letter of 15th February to the Superintend

ing Engineu, South-\Vestern Circle, signed by yourselves and 
other firms, I luwe the pleasure to inform you that, at the meeting 
of the Bengal Council on Friday last, the 31st March, the Hon'blc 
!l'lr. Apcar, President of this Chamber, elicited from the Hon'ble 
Mr.lng!i~, representing the Public Works Department, that th!: esti~ 
m~te, amounting to about Rs. 22,000 for removing the silt ftom 
the bed of •rally's Nullah, had been prepared and the work wOllld 
be put in hand at once, 

From Government of Bengal (IRRIGATIOI'), to Chamber. 
No. 556-I.-CALCUTTA, Stll April1905. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Memo. dated 
the 4th March 1905, forwarding copy of your letter No. 308~rgos, 
dated the 28th February 1905, to the Superintending Engineer, 
South-\Vestern Circle, regarding the present cond.ilion of the portion 
of Tolly's Nulla, south of the Boat Canal, wluch you state has 
practically silted up and become unnavigable even for small boats 
for about twenty days in the month. 

2, In reply, I am to state for the information or the Chamber, 
that an estimate has thi8 day been sanctioned for removing silt 
from the bed of Tolly's Nullah from ObeLia to Bansdhanee. I am 
to attach for information a copy of the report by the Executive 
Engineer. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (IRRIGATION). 

No. 67S-l90S--CALCUTTt>, 1gtll April rgos. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 556-I, 
daled 3th April 1905, -.,vith its enclosure, from which the Committee 
are pleased to note that an estimate has been sanctioned for J"emov
ing silt from the bed of Tolly's Nullah. 



WIDENING OF THE KALIGHAT BRIDGE. 

From Chamber, to Chairman of the Corporation 
No. 524·I905--0ALcUTTA 2 ;. ' 

The Committee of the Ben al ' 51 t March rgos. 
be_en_ addressed by Mr. Amuly; Dl~~:~~er of Commerce hal'e 
mtssmner, on the subject of the c . ddy, Municipal Corn 
ghat Bridge owing to the narrown;s~g~t~n °~ tr~ffic on the Kali: 
asked to approach the Government of t te bndge, and have been 
tl~e S_upedntending Engineer has re· Bt~gal on the .•ubject, as 
Wtdelllng of the bridge. Jec e an application for the 

2, Before taking the action d . 
Chamber would be glad to know wl~!~re1s' tithe Committee of the 

~:;;r~~o t~~e ~:i~:r~tion and the Calcutta 
1 eT;;~s\~~~/oCi;~o,~i~l~ 

From Corporation of Calcutta, to Chamber. 

In reply to you~~:tti8?~g~E.-0ALCDTTA, JO!h .l!farch l905. 
er ~ o, 524-!905 of the 25th instant askinR" 

:h;lo~;·;·~·:!.~<""'• ''''"'""· 1 I~ hat is the present posi-
tmn as between the Cor
poration and the Cal· 
cutta Tramways Com
pany with regard to the 
Kalighat Bridge, I have 
the honour to forward a 

pondcnce, noted in the mar i 1 • • copy of the corre.1• 
The Chairman has broughf ~il: llch suppltes the needful informatio11, 

mcnt of Bengal, and the case is ~~~:~~~J~rt~;ei;l~~~:id!r~~fo~overu· 

CALCUTTA, I9tlt Decemlet I904 

i:~~~!~h~an;tging Agent, _Calcutta Tram>~ays Co., Ld., 
. rman, CorporatiOn of Calcutta. 

W1th reference to the 
the Russa Road througl A/uggested extension of our lines from 
and the necessar~ sancti~n 1fo~re, t? the Diamond Harbour Road, 
by the Municipal Oommi .· Which has recently been granted 
question of stret'i"gthenin ss~~-ne~s, \~e arc informed, so far as the 
concerned, that this bridg~ was u l~ermg the Kalighat~Bridge was 
ment pf ~engal, and that the nC er tlfe. control of the Gover~~ 
way to dotng anything in o_mm1sswners could not see thetr 
addressed the Executive E c_onnectwn therewith. We, therefore, 

' !lgllleer tp the Goverum,eut .of Bengal, 

WIDENING OF TilE KALIGHAT BRIDGE. 

Public Works Department, placing the whole situation before him 
and expressing a hope that Government would see its way to 
making such alterations and additions which might be found 
necessary to the bridge, as a matter of public convenience. 

I have recently received a reply from the Superintending 
Engineer, 8, W. Circle, to the effe~t tha~, for th: reasons !?iven 
therein, tbis Company should provtde their own bndge at Kahghat 
for laying down their tramway lines. 

It will be within your recollection that wl1en this Oompany 
first approached the Municipal~ty for permission to construct_ the 
extension referred to above, I p01nted out that we had gone mto 
the question, in response to several petitions received from the 
vuious inhabitants of the locality through which we now propose 
to run, and that, after very carefully considering the whole question, 
the Directors had decided to apply for permission to lay these 
~xtensions, on the underst,;nding that their expenditure should be 
limited to the actual laying down of the track and its electrical 
equipment. If, however, the cost of building a new bridge is 
added to the absolutely neceosuy capital expenditure required 
for the laying down and equipment of the lines, it will be quite 
impossible for this Company to incur this large additional expeu~e. 

As the question of the extension of our lines to Alipore has 
been dcfi.tlit~ly settled by the Municipal Commissioners, and there 
is consideralJ!e doubt, in view of the reply received from the 
Government, as to whether this extension can now be proceeded 
with, I have to ask whether you can see your way to approaching 
the Government of Bengal in the matter, asking them to reconsider 
the decision recently arrived at, as set out in the correspondence 
referred to above. 

To make the present position sufficiently clear, I attach here
with copy of our letter to the Government, setting forth the actual 
k;~~;~~~r'~freap~~~rs, together with a copy of the Superintending 

Ist August I904-
From-A. J. J. PFEIFFER, EsQ., Assistant Manager, Calcutta 

Tramway's Co., Ld., 
To-The Exe:utive Engineer, Circular and Eastern Canals 

Division. 

I h,a,ve the honor to address you on the subject of the extension 
of our lramways System through Alipore, 

. Sometime ago, after receiving numerous petitions from the 
rcstd.cnt~ of the Southern part of Calcutta, we submitted our 

~~~~;:~~~1o5na~~~i~:1i:dc~t1~;s\~~i~~ t~~ C~r~~~a~l~n,t;:~:~hji~~ fro'~e~1~:! 
~~:.~5r~ ~~:~: J~~a~~7~~~~u~~ ~~~d,~i~~:~;~po~-~a£~~~~: ~~~~~ ~~1ct~~~ 
j~~~~~~~o~~~1ly to that part of the rou~c coming under Municipal 
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Nu\l~~cea~~is a!o~~v!~m~~~~ti~~erc:;~~~e~o~~~olbr~~~~ ~~i~r p!~,tits 
I shall be great_ly _obliged if you will b~ pleased to ask Govern me~! 
to grant us permtsstnn to lay down our hnes on and maintain a ca 
service over this bridge and its approaches. r 

enou~~~~~e b~:; t~:e~e~;~~e o't~~~io~a~!. t~~dbrld~~o~~~ b;~~fic5~~~~g 
~efer Y?u to your letter No. 23318, dated the 24th August Igof. 
m wbtch you state, that the necessary improvements would 
entaH an expenditure of, approximately, Rs. 15,000. In view 
of the rapidly i~creasing ordinary traffic over this route, apart 

z~~:d;'%nt~:;f~~~d ~~e t;~~~~v:x.~ni~;ve;~:re:~de~~~g p~~b~~~7s 
bridge, or possibly the replacing of same, by a new stmcture in 
the near future, and now that this tram way situation tends to 
bring these considerations, to a more acute point, I venture to hope 
tha~ Gov~rnment will lend ita aid to the carrying out of our project 
11 Inch w•ll, not only be a great boon to the public at present 
resident in the Southern district of the city, but also be a facto/ 
in f~rthering the ~al~utta Improvement Scheme, by giving mean~ 
of mter-commumcatmn between the various southern suburbs 
which at present do not exist, 

In view. of the h:avy expendi~u!e this Company will incur in 
th; ~onstruct10n of the hues and prov1dmg all accessories for main
tamlllg H good tramway ~ervice over the route in question, we feel 
~hat we should not be asl<ed to participate in the cost of the bridae 
•mprover.nents, with which view I hope Government will coincide 
a1~d see Its 1vay clear to making the alterations and additions which 
w•ll be found necessary, on its own account. 

. Trusting that the above will meet with the favourable consider· 
auon of Government. 

Copy of Bengal Govemmmt Irn"gati01t Department, No. I70o¢·1, 
dated tlu: 2rst November 1904. 

date~ ~tlt P~~~~: ~~::.'1;e~~;~i~~e ;~~!~ia?~ )~~~~t~e:!~!edNj~ s;o~ 
n~chon Wll_h the laymg down of a tramway line over the Kaligbat 
bndge and 1ts ~pprnaches. The . Company in their representation 
slate that poss1bly Government, m view of the increasing ordinary 
traffic over the route and apart from any question of tramways bas 
b;id~~~ly contemplated the widening and strengthening or' the 

In reply, .I am t? obsen•e that the old Kalighat bridge \vhich 

~8~r~~~~~~d1~~~~~~~~~~~e t~~rpr~s~1ntp:~:~n~riJg;vasG~~~~~m~~~nh;~ 
!herel?rc, no intention of either widening or stre~gthening the exist
mg ~r1&ge. The r?adway is about 16 feet in width and if a tramcar 
serv•c~ were p~rmttled to,rnn over the bridge, it would certainly causa 
groat mcouvemence to OL'dinary traffic; In these ~ircumstances it 

WIDENING OF THE KALIGI-IAT BRIDGE. 

appears to be only fair that the Company should provide their own 

bridge. 
No. 3512.-CALCUrTA, 25tlt N()'i)embcr 1904. 

Copy forwarded to the Assistant Manager, Calcutla Tramways 
Company, for information with reference to his letter 25·10·1904. 

P. C. JACOBS, 
Exccu#ve Enghteer, 

Circular and Eastern Canals Dlvist"on. 

From Chamber, to Chairman of the Corporation. 
No. 645-I905.-CALCUTTA, utll April1905. 

I am directed by the Commiltee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your lt:tter No. 18729-E. of 
3oth March, enclosing copy of a letter of 19th December 1904, 
wiLh enclosures, from the Managing Agent, Calcutta Tramways Co., 
Ld., to your address. 

2, I am instructed by the Committee to convey to you the~r 
best thanks for placing at their disposal these papers, which eluet
date the present position as between the Corporation and the 
Calcutta Tramways Company, with regard to the Kaligbat Bridge. 
The Committee note that you brought the matter to the notice 
of the Government of Bengal, and that the cnse is now under their 
consideration. As the matter is one of urgency, they would feel 
much indebted if you would press for an early reply on the part of 
Government. 

;5 
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EXTERMINATION OF HATS IN CONN , 
WITH PLAGUE. ECTION 

,, From Chamber, to Government of 8 I 

No. 6g2~rgos.-C'ALCUT;:gal (MuNI~AL). 
The attention of the Co 't • 2oth Apnll90S 

Commerce has been recently mdml tee of the Bengal Chamber, f 
foHo~ved a systematic extermina:i~~n to the good ~fleets whi~ 
vent10n of plague, notably in S dne 0~ rats, ~s a means of pre. 
at the East Indian Railwa {:, y, ustraha, and nearer hom 
Oompan(s Collferies at Giridfi'I. omp:ny's and the Bengal Coa~ 

· in t~is ~~~~ct?~·~~~~~te:b~:~e:~~~ld,. th~t expel'imental measurei 
Special Plague Department un e mstlt~ted in Calcutta by the 
of the. Corporation, and they d~er the d~rec.tio_n of the Chairman 
traduction of any such measur Ire~~ me to mtimate that the in 
They feel~ h01~ever, that in 0~.~~~0~0 b!lave their st~ong s~pport: 
~!~~~:ly e);1d~i~~: psa~~h :.~d t~ose from wh1~~e~teu~ft;nh:sre;~·~!!~~ 
the extermination of rats ~ n~~v suffermg, the efforts made for 
cover every district in the csi:ou b n]t only be widespread and 
out the year and not mere] y, ut s 10~ld be persistent through· 
valent. The l,;ommittee beli~ at. tl!e time!! when plague is pre
outbreak of plague amon rave _rt ts. an admitted fact, that an 
of the same disease amon g h ts mva~tably precedes an outbreak 
that if rats could be moreg 0 ulman bemgs, and it, therefore follows 
epidemics would in all probabilft; b~~~~~~~fed exterminated', plague 

Gov:;nm~:t ~}e ~~:;;:! ?hepar~ment is ULlder t~e authority of the 
man of the Corporation fug ~on trolled officially by the Chair· 
b?th o£ .the city and the'por~n;.h~nstructr;d to urge, in the interests 
wLth th1s matter in a compr~he 1_lecessLty of Goyernment dealing 
appears to the Committee that nsive ~nd determined manner. It 
e~ployed th~n in providin tl publtc funds could not be better 
pl!ances for the wholesale d ~t le. necessary organisation and ap• 
of the city j and the Comm~~/uctLon of rats in the various quarters 
the urgent and ~erious atteutio~e 0~r{is~v~;~~:~~ subject will receive 

4• I am tnstructed to end · 
Issued by the Agent of the E ose copy of .a Circular No. 282, 
t~e measures which have b ast Indtan Ratlway, which details 
dth Collieries and the C eer.1 successfully employed at the Giri· 
schemes whic'h ''have beenomtmt.tee agree ~hat of all the various 
of plague, .the most succes ~~~: mto operation for the eradication 
have,for theLr object the exte:~ina~~ou~dof~~f:.ar to be those which 

I 
.\ 
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EAST INDIAN RAILWAY AGENT'S OFFICE. 

February 1905. 
CIRCULAR NO. 282.-CALCUTTA, 

Precau#ous agabJSt PlagJte. 
Q( the variOUS schemeS that b.tVe been pUt iLtlO operation 

for the eradication of Plague, the most successful appears to 
be that which has for its object the extermination of rats, and 
the introduction of this process at the Company's Collieries at 
Giridih h.JVing been attended with the most gratifying results, I 
desire that it may be extended elsewhere as an experimental 
measure at some selected station on each district where Plague 

is prevalent, 
The following is a summary of the measures adopted at 

Giridih an,\ are those which should be adopted as far as local 

oondltions allow :-
1. The rats are brought in the cages in which they are caught 

twice a day, morning and evening. 
2. The cages containing the rats are then completely im~ 

mersed in water and Percbloride of Mercury lcept in a wooden 
cask. This drowns the rats and disinfects the cages. This oper~ 
ation is done near a large fire, a boiler furnace for preference, 
one being always at hand on the Collieries. 

3· Rmxgh wooden boxes are provided of sufficient size to 
contain up to 24 rats. One of these boxes is placed on a shovel 
in front of the fire. A little jute is placed in the box, for the 
Reas to nestle on, as it has been found that the fleas are more 
difficult to drown than the rats are, and as they leave the cold 
body of the drowned rat, and to prevent them hopping on to 
the persons handling the cages, jute is placed there to attract them, 

4· The cages are then taken out of the Perchloride solution. 
'.fhe door at one end of the cage is opened, and the ~ats dropped 
rnto the wooden box: and with as little delay as poss1ble the box 
containing the dead rats and fleas is thrown into the fire. 

S· The cage is then bated and handed over to be used again. 

6. Handling of the rats is strictly prohibited. 
The main precaution to be observed is to ensure that both rats 

~nC their fleas shall be promptly destroyed on their submersion 
Ill the Percllloride of Mercury bath, and in carrying out the pro~ 
posed experiments, the local District Traffic Officers and others 
Qffi~:~~~d, should act in co~operatlon with the District Medical 

The Controller of Stores will supply the necessary rat traps. 

Copy of above letter a~ forwarded to the Hon'ble 
Mr. R. T. GREER, c.s.I., Chairman of the Corporation of CHleutta ; the 
Secretary to the Oo• poration of c~lcutta, and to an Members of the 

Chamber for information ; 
BENGAL CHAMBER OF CO:MMERCE, W, PARSOJl.."<S, 

Calcutta 26th April r9o5. Secretary, --------
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From Indian Mining Association to Ch 
No, 223~R.-CALC~T amber, 

Extemttitatiolt of Rats TA, 19tk June 1905, 

ciati~na:~ 1~~~c:~: f~ tl~~uc;~1mmittee of the •Indian Minin 
of the Chamber may t I d' ' and for such action as th 0 g Asso. 
above subject by M ee Tltsposed to talce, a copy of a e t ommittee 
Collieries, Giridih. r. tos, H. Ward, Superintend~t~t,e .E\1~~ 

GIRIDIH, 21td Jtme 1905, 
From-THOS. H. WARD E· , 
To-H. H. MACLEOD 'E SQ., Collte~y Superintendent, 

Co., Ld. ' SQ., Supermtendeut, Bengal Ocal 

plag~~ i~ao~va~v~~se~:eny m~i;,~~ntients there may be to the theory· tbat 
fleas, there can hardly 'be a y ropagated amongst natives by rat
tl.•e _Proposition that the :~s~e10 .w?~ld be bold enough to dispute 
thstnct to plague can be decreas~JI~Ihty (a~ we may call it) of a 
Japan, Rangoon, and Austr I' . Y reducmg the number of rats 
Here in Giridih we have am~lt:n ~ttes are conspicuons example." 

2, It seems also robabl evt ence ~hat this is a fact, " 
can be gained by the de~tructio e that tlus dt>creASed susceptibilit 
cf these creatures, '!'his rna n of~ comparatively small fractin~ 
':lla~k:d results have followed 1ft be mferred from the fact that such 
•ndtvtdual destroyed lt i ~ J?ethod of actually catchiDg each 
th~m becomes greate; as thes 0 ° vxous that the difficulty of catchin 
tltuna~ely be reached at which u~bers decrease, so that a point muft 
ecundtty of the creature, The ~ 8 c~tch W?nld be balanced by the 
~ay be ! or n may be ! I ractton whtch cannot be destroyed 
Inconsiderable fraction and ob~iseers prob~ble that it will not be an 
sary to keep the numbers statio~~:yy sustamed effort will be neces· 

enth~;iaJi~eeff~;~1~: ~~fhe~tefore, tedious and requires sustained and 
4· A much more cee;r a success. 

however, available and if ect, and more easily applied method is 
~c~'!rred to any one to :~,ems a. strange thing, that it has 1not 

n tan trouble, ggest lis peculiar applicability to the 

5. I refer to the meth d 
~:s hbrought to such pet feet~ wh¥1h the Pasteur Institute in France 
w as, I believe, been a ~j .1e method is by no means ne\J, 
a or!? f~r the exterminatio~p 0~d 111 .Austral.ia and other parts of the 

c), · 0 ;·~v~a:v"::":"~'~·; ':,l,"·~'m::;'··'~'~·v Its .mo~t recent 'ic the rhstnct ofLes 

;~~tasteu~ institute undertoo very serious lo:sel~as~~s~~in~~~ 
latin r.~penme~lts .a suitable ba~i!lto exter!llinate the mice, After 

epizo~tic ~c~ ~~~;!;~~!i who \~~r:a~fdx~~~~=~e~u~~~:d 1~o!~ocau~ 
amongstc ~he mice whic,h resulted i~ the 
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de3truction of 90 per cent. The Institute indeed stated that they 
could guarantee this n:sult. 

6. Such a method is well adapted to Indian conditions, We 
have a Pasteur Institute-probably all that is required is, to bring 
out one or two experts-and the Guvernment have, in the Indian 
Medical Service, an organised body of scientific men, who have 
under them a large staff of assistant surgeons and native doctors, 
whose services r.ould be utilised in applying the remedy. In fact 
the Indian Government would have in their hands a remedy which 
could be applied in a few weeks to the whole of India, 

7. In considering this suggestion it may be objected that the 
method would at once free large numbers of fleas who would inocu~ 
late their human temporary hosts, and perhaps cause the loss of 
m~ny lives. That would be a possible result only in district, or 
town, where plague was epidemic a.t the time the method was 
applied. In such a case-where it would be almost a certainty 
that a large number of rats would be plague infected-it might be 
wise to defer the application of the Pasteur method until the epidemic 
had abated, and in the meantime destroy as many rats as 
possible by catching them alive. On the other band it might be 
argued that, as the plague will not abate until the critical proportion 
of rats have been destroyed by the plague, or by human agency, it 
would actually resul~ in a saving of luunan life to reach this point 
at the earliest possible stage, and that prob11.bly a larger proportion of 
rats would die in their haunts, where the fleas from their carcases 
would not h;~.ve any opportunity to get at lmman subjects, than 
would be the case if more time were given them to itssuciate with 
human beings. 

8, But the most appropriate time, and this it should be re~ 
membered is true whatever method of destroying them may be 
adopted, to exterminate rats in a district is when there is no plague 
or when unly spOI"adic cases are occurring. All danger to those 
actually engaged in the operations or living in the area is avoided, 
and p~ecautions to avoid infection may be relaxed (rendering the 
operation easier and more rapid) or altogether diuegarded, 

9o I hope you will u~e your influence to get the method 
advocated in this letter brought to notice. 

From Chamber, to Indian Mining Association. 
No. Io86-rgo5.-CALCUTTA1 28th jm~e 1gos. 

Extermt'natzim of Rats. 
I am directed by the Committee o£ the Bengal Chamber of 

~ommerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 223 R. o£ 19th 

W~;;/os~;~~:::fe~~~~t~f Ea~~ti,~;i:~l~e R~~~:rs~~D~!r~?s. ~~idTt;, ~; 
wlncl~ I am instructed to convey to you their best thanks. The 

6~~~:~0~h~fG~v~~~~~~~~dotB~~lrg~~~~:i~l~e Cfo~a~~tt~:~r bt~~e11 a~:f!~~ 
but up to the pre$ent no reply h,s.1!1 been receiVed to their representation. 
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t'~~· Ward's suggestion will be kept 
cmg taken by the Govelument. iu dew in the event or Rction 
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its enclosure, on the subject of a systematic extermination of rats 
in Calcutta, as a means of prevention of plague. 

to request that you will be so good as to submit a 
report with regard to the recommendations of the 

No. IJCt-H.-CALCUTTA, rot!t lJfay 1905. 

From-C. F. PA \'NE, EsQ., I c s., Acting Chairman of the Cor
poration of Calcutta, 

To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, Municipal 
Department. 

With reference to your No. 106-T. P., dated the znd instant, 
I have the honour to report that I am entirely in accord with the 
views o~ th~ Bengal Chamber of L:ommerce as to the necessity of 
c"termmatmg rats in Ualcutta. \Vith that object in view, a notice 
was recently issued by the Plague Department, offering a reward of 
half an anna for every live rat caught in Calcutta and brought to 
a disin[ecting otation, where much the same procedure, as that de~ 
tailed in the cin.:ular which is enclosed with the letter of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, was adopted. This offer has now been 
promulgated for ten dap, but so far only one rat has been brought 
w. 1 have now raised the reward to one anna a rat and offered 
to supply rat-traps free of cost to any boLl)' who will undertake to 
cateh rats, 1 wi!l repurt further on the success of this offer in the 
course of a fortwght. 

No 2940-H.-CALCUTTA, gt!tfune 1905. 

From-C. F. PAYNE, EsQ., r.c.s, Acting Chairman of the Cor
poration of Calcutta, 

To-The Secretary to the Goverment of Bengal, Municipal 
Department. 

In continuation of my No. 176r-H., dated the wth May 
1905, I have the honour to report that up to the zn~ June, the total 
number of ltve rats brought to the En tally Disinfectmg Station was 
104. This figure is not at all satisfactory, and I have no hope that 
the reward offered will induce people lo bring in live rats. I see, 
however, that a reward of 0 anna per rat offered in Rangoon re~ 
suited m a very large number of 4ead rats being br::m~ht in, and 
thlUk that during the quiescent penod of plague, a suUJlar :eward 
f?r dead rats might well be offered in Calcutta. As there. IS _very 
httle plague during that period, I do not think ai:,Y. harm IS hk_ely 
to be caused by the rats being brought to us dead mstead of ahve. 
I propose to offer this reward as as experimental measure very short
i~i:~~~~ will let you know the result as soon as I am able to. asccr~ 
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No. 330-T. P.-~ 
From-E. A. GAIT, ESQ.,J::~ING, 15~h~uly 1905. 
T T Government of B~ngai, '' Officmtmg Secretary to the 

o- he Commissioner of the Patna Division 
I am directe::l to address ·ou . , 

as :I means of preventing PraJue. regardmg the destruction of rats 

and ~;nn~1~wp~;~~:n~~ ~~;~~~ close connecLion between rat plague 
has re?ent~y been directed t~ntly acc~mulaiing. Special attention 
Captam Liston, at Bomba, t lC subject by the investigation ilf 
tl~e Bom?ay Natural Hi~to~nd ~y .the l~cture delivered by him at 
~as p~bhs!1ed in the Indian ~~ fCJety m November 1904, which 

aptam L1ston is of 0 il . cc ICal Gazette for February 1905 
the infection is carrie/t~1011 that plague is a rat disease and thai 
wst (~he rat) is dead se~;nt~r the rat fleas, which, when their 
C~ptam Liston's obse;vatim le nearest warm blooded mammal. 
me no_w a number of cases ~s are supported by the fact that there 
rats h,ts been followed' by ilm d'yhich lhe wholesale d~struction of 
of .3: . A noticeable instan~: oisap_pearance of plagt~e. 
it" Giytdth. Plague broke out inft~us recemly occurred in the town 
a 1 ~.s m conjunctim1 with the n at _place and the Railway author· 
f.~ ~~~s ~~~paign a~ainst rats ~'l~gaJe;o~~ Oo~pany, inaugurated an 
In tl • 81 • Thts measure a Jea en ed Ill the note appended 
·wer~e 0ar~a under the control J'r'th:sdo· have been most successful. 
Giridih 1~{ ~7. de.aths o,pt of a 0 mlw!ly Medical Officer, there 

untctpahty with fewer fn~~~:~~~s o~~~e~~~ :~~~ca~~;: 
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'f}Je total number of rats and mice caught exceeded 

4. So long as plague is active, it is essential that the rats 
should be caugllt alive. The medium through which infection is 
commu11ieated to man being apparently the rat :flea, the effect of 
poisoning tl~e rats is to dri,:e the fleas on to human _beings. Du
ring tile qmesccnt season tlus danger does not ex1st, and rats 
may then be safely poisoned or destroyed in any other way. The 
opportunity should, th~refore, be taken at this reriod to destroy as 
large a number as poss1ble. 

5· The LieutenantRGoYernor considers that an experiment 
should be made by choosing certain villages in the districts of Patna 
and Saran, where the disease has been particularly violent, and 
making a determined effort to exterminate the rats in these villages 
before n~xt cold weather. During the ensuing plague season the 
mortality from plague in these villages should be carefully watched 
and compared with that in the surrounding area. The results of 
such an experiment, if thoroughly carried out, should give fairly satis
factory data for determining the efficacy of rat destruction as a 
means of preventing plague, Similar measures may well be under
taken on a wider scale, if they can be arranged for, and it is underR 
stuod that this is contemplated by you; but the experiment indieatR 
ed above should in any case be carried out. 

6. In order to ensure the complete destruction of rats it is 
necessary to. enlist the active co-operation of the people. The 
close connectiOn between the spread of plague and the presence of 
r~ts ~hould be explained to them and traps and poison should be 
d1stnbuted free of charge. It will also probably be found neces
sary ~o offer rewards of two pice, or even an anna, for each rat 
th~t lS brought in. So long as plague is absent, rewards may be 
pmd for rats either alive or dead, but shot~ld there be any reason to 
suspect that the disease has reappeared in the neighbourh~>Od, re
wards should be given only when the rats are produced al1ve. No 
bet~er poison appears to exist than Rough on Rats, the use. of 
winch was recommended in para,raph 5 of Government ResolutiOn 
No. 444·T. P., dated 10th Novelllbcr 1904. The Common Sense 
Rat Exterminator has been used with good results in the Railway 
goods sheds at Howrah, but it is somewhat expensive, 

NOTE ON RAT DESTRUCTION AT GIRIDIH. 

The procedure adopted was as follows :-
. (r) The rats and mice were caught alive in cages and brought 
1~a{l~~l. cages twice a day morning and evening to the Central 

ed in( 2~'a~~re ~~~esl~~r~~1~~~d~ ~t ~!~c~'17;e ~~~;~ ~~~p~~'~e~~:~n~~;~: 
~y_this means the rats were drowned and _the cages disinfected, 
1 lus was done near a large fire (in the collieries a boiler furnace 
was always at hand). 



THE OFFICE OF CORONER OF CALCUTTA· 

From Government of Bengal (JumcrAL), to Chamber. 

No. 4718-J, D.-DARJEELING, 20th September 1905. 
I am directed to state, for the information of the Chamber, 

that a question has arisen whether the Office of Coroner of Calcutta 
need any longer be retained. It appea~s that in practice the 
Coroner performs no functions which mtght not be discharaed 
equally well by the ordinary magistracy; that in Madras the Office 
has not been in existence since rSgg, and that no inconvenience has 
been experienced there for want of it. 

2. I am to request that the Lieutenant-Governor may be 
fRvoured with an early expression of the views of the Chamber on 
the question of the continuance of this Office. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CIRCULAR No. 448·I905.-CALCUTTA, 3tst October rgos. 

p,·oposed abolition of the Office of Coroner. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to ask for the views of members of the Chamber on a 
proposal which has been referred to them by the Government of 
Bengal, to f!bolish the Office of Coroner of Calcutta, in view of the 
fact that in practice the Coroner performs no functions which may 
not be discharged equally well by the ordinary magistracy; that 
in Madras the Office has has not been in existence since 1889 and 
that no inconvenience has been experienced there in consequence. 

z. The Legal advisers of the Chamber write as follows :-
The abolition of the Coroner's Office, as it at present 

exists, means of course the abolition of a legal 
office, and the bringillg of that office under exe· 
cutive control ; and to this extent is on princip1e 
undesirable and objectionable, and in our opinion 
the Government proposals to abolish the office 
should not be too readily acquiesced in. 

Although, as we thus indicate, our own view incliP..es 
against the abolition, mainly on t:he ground of 
principle, we are bound to say tha~ we see po 
grave reason ngainst the local .Mag1strate bemg 
appointed Coroner and ably filling- the office, and 

i~b~\\~ig1~0~~~~tlit~ls~wlj~~Jud:e g:s~~~fiti~~t o}h: 
Coroner's Jury, it wm at least be welcomed by 
Calcutta Mercl1ants. " 

The Coroner's Bill of r88o (in England) led to dis· 
cussion on t~e subject, ~.bough chiefly as to the 
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~:!.~::d ~tatt~ed?c~o~~~;~fic1~~lification!, it being 
own~g to 1.l~e ignorance of' a10J:: ;vere essential 
gardmg p01sons and so for h ga Coroner re. 
however, there is a Pol' t • In Calcutta 
a.dvise in suspicious circum1~t~ Doctor ava!lable t~ 
tw:l consequently is here suffi~f:,~tt,nd thiS objec. 

A certam degree of sentimeJJt t ) met. 
allowed the subject due too bhould perhaps be 
of the office, ' 0 t e great antiquity 

Taldn¥, however, a practical view of . 
difficult to deny with trutl 1.1 t!Je matter, 1t is 
the Coroner's Office (wllicJ1 a~~t tllf eutting of 
office of any great in l er a I IS not an 
basis for economic reasm~~~~,0a1~~t\ on a. b!~si.,ess 
~~~~on~i:a'~uti:s co~~~~d tl~e Coron!r pb.:~~~ft,1 ~~ 
effectively carried out ot be sufficJent!y and 
and, therefore there see by the lofal Magtstrate, 
maintaining the office. ms no rea necessity for 

3· I slJall feel much indebted ·r 
lAter than Saturday, the 4 th Nove~b~~~ur reply could reach me not 

CALCUTTA IMPROVEMENT SCHEME. 

From Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 
No. 92-D.-CALCUTTA, ISt/1 Apr:'! l905· 

Sclumc jor Improving Calcutta. 
The attention of the Committee has been drawn to a rum our 

that the Government, with the object of providing funds for the 
Calcutta Improvement Scheme, contemplate levying an export tax 
on jute and jute manufactures. They have instructed me to ask if 
the Committee of the Chamber have any knowledge as to whether 
thi~ rum om is founded on fact. If thev are without information, 
then I am respectfully to suggest that tftey should endeavour to 
11.scertain from Government if there is any likelihood of such a tax 
being seriously proposed. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (1\luNrcrPAL). 

No. 69I-1905.-CALCUTTA, 2oth April I 90S· 

The attention of t1te Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce has been drawn to a rumour that a proposal to levy an 
export tax on jute and jute manufactures, to aid in providing funds 
lor the Calcutta Improvement Scheme, is under the consideration of 
the Government of Bengal. I am instructed to enquire whether 
~overnment are in a position to indicate when the draft Bill for the 
1mprovemenl of Calcutta is likely tu be introduced, and also whether 
It is in comtemplation to impose any such tax as is referred to 
above. In the latter event, I am to ask that the Chamber be 
afforded an opportunity of expressing their views on the subject 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 
No, I6r-T.-CALCUTTA, 3rd May I90S· 

Cale11tta Improvemmt Sclumc. 
The attention of the Committee of this Association has been 

drawn to a rumour that the Government contemplate levying an ex
port tax on jute and jute manufactures, with the object of providing 
funds for the Calcutta Improvement Scheme. The Committee 
would be glad to know whether the Committee of the Chamher have 
Rny information on the subject. If not, they would respectfully 
suggest, that an enquiry be addressed to Government as to the likeli
hood of such a tax being proposed. The Committee understand 
"'at the trade generally is very strongly opposed to any such.+ax. 
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From Chamber, to Indian Jute Mills' Association. 

No, 752-1905.-CALCUTTA, 4tk May 1905, 

Calcutta Improvement Scheme. 
In reply to the enquiry in your letter No, 92-D. of 18th April 

!::~ r~;;~~~i~tra ~r;~~se~l~a~~~~~ :~;~,'~'J,:~~0;t~~aj;I~~ \~~~~~~f!cat~~r:s~ 
but they have addressed an enquiry to the Government of IndiR whl; 
regard to it, 

From Chamber. to Calcutta Baled Jute Association. 
No. 753·1905.-CALCUTTA, 4th May 1905. 

Calcutta Improvement Scheme. 
In reply to the enquiry in your letter No. r6r of Jrd 1\'IRy, the 

Committee of the Chamber have no information in the matter re£erred 
to, but they had, previous to the receipt of your letter, addressed 
an enquiry to Government with regard to it which has not yet been 
replied to. 

From Government of Bengal (UumcrPAL), to Chamber. 

No, 409-T. M.-DAUJEELrNG, Jrd Mar rgos. 
I am directed to acknowlcd~e the receipt of your letter No, 6gr, 

dated the 2oth April, 1905, to the address of the Chief Secretary to 
the Government of Bengal, in which you enquire whether Government 
is in a position to indicate when the draft Bill for the improvement 
of Calcutta is likely to be introduced, and also whether it is in con
templation to levy an export tax on jute and jute manufactures to 
aid in providing funds for the scheme, 

2, In reply I am to say that G.wcrnment is not yet in a posi· 
tion to say when the Bill will be introduced in Council and that 
before this is done an opportunity will certainly be afforcd to the 
Chamber of expressing their views on the subject. 

From Chamber, to Indian Jute Mills' Association. 

No. nr-rgo;.-CALCUTTA, 6th May rgos. 

Calcutta lmjn·ovement Scheme. 
In continuation of my letter No, 752 of 4th May, and with fur

ther reference to your letter No. 92-D. of 18th April, I am directed \Jy 
the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to forward, for 
your information, copy of letter No. 4og-T. M., of 31·d May 1905, from 
the Sec~etary to the Government of Bengal, Municipal Department. 

CALCUTTA IMPROVE~lENT SCJIEME. 

to Calcutta Baled Jute Association. 
From Chamber, No. 772-I9os.-CALCUTTA, 6tlt llfay Jgos. 

mcnt. 

Calmtta Jmprovmunt Scl:r:~-h May, rgos, and with 
continuation of my let~e~~~-6~5~f 3rd May, I am directed 
reference to your lct.tet • 1 mber of Cnmmercc to forward 
Committee of the Bengal C No 409 T M of 3td May, rgo_S, 

i·~~~~;c~~ir~1 •1~0tf1~ ~0~~~:-~~~ncnt of Bc~ga1:1I\Iuuicipal Depatt· 

No. 93·-StMLA, rStlt]tdp r~o~~inting: Secretary 

From- H. A. STUART, EsQ., ~·Y~'din, Home Department, 
to the Governmen~er~ment of ?engal, Municipal 

To-The Secretary to the Go 

Department. . t be taken at the 

I am directed to addr~ss~u;~~nol~~hetl~~tl~~lc~tta Impro"~emcnt 
present stage of the dJ 
Scheme, 
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2, This project was the outcome of a sanitary su;1,ey of 
the town conducted in 1896 by a number of medical officers under 
the direction of the local Plague Commission, Their enquirie! 
called prominent attention to the overcrowding of the northern 
portion of the town. It was pointed out that in one ward the 
population amounted to I4S,ooo per square mile as against 36 000 
in the city of Loudon ; and it was calculated that, in the northern 
wards generally, 8o per cent., of the total space available wa1 
occupied by solid masonry buildings. The Building Commission 
appointed in 1897 accepted tl1e views of the Sanitary officers, 
and emphasised the fact that the only remedy lay in extensive 
structural alterations, involving the opening up of new roads and 
the provision of open spaces, Acting upon their report, the 
Lieutenant-Governor in July tSgg submitted his first proposals for a 
licbeme of urban improvement. 

ation~· ~~e difE~~~~~n th~~~g~~~~ ~=~~e~~nt~~uod:~1s~n~e~}~~~~de~f 
finance which would involve neither an eli:cessive addition to local 
burdens, nor an undue transference of these burdens to the general 
taxpayer. The .first suggestion of the Local Government was to find 
the whole of the net income required, after allowing for recoup. 
ment and frontage rates from a tax on consumers of jute. The 
scheme as now formulated includes a tax on jute, but it is only 
one item in a programme of special taxation d~signed t~ re~ch 
every section of the urban Fopulation. A substantml contnbutmn 
is now promised by the Government of India, who further under
take to guarantee the loans to be raised by the Improvement Trus~; 
and the Corporation is to be called upon to contribute certam 
definite sums, and also to accept a general responsibility for the 
solvency of the Trust. The extent of the operations contempla!ed 
has also been greatly enlarged, the gross capital expenditure bemg 
now estimated at nearly 8}& crores of· rupees .as agai'!st 5 crores 
in 1899. 'l'he necessity for this additional outlay anses from the 
inclusion of expenciiture for open spaces as well as for roads, and 
from the recognition of the fact that, if the work of the Trust 
is to be permanently effective, the persons displaced by these 
operations must be accommodated elsewhere, while provision must 
also be made for the normal expansion of the town. 

4· The scheme in its present form is mainly the work of a 
Conference convened by the Lieutenant.Governor in 1904. On 
this Conference the Government of India were represented by 
the Secretaries in the Home and Finance Departments, both of 
whom were then Bengal Officers ; the Local Government by the 
Lieutenant-Governor, who presided, and by his Financial Secretaq• i 
the Corporation by its Chairman, Mr. Greer, and three non-offictal 
members, one of whom, the Hon'ble Mr. E. Cable, was at t~at 
time President c,.f the Uhamber of Commerce, tl1e others b_em~ 
the Hon'ble Dr. Ashutosh Mukhopadhyaya and Mr. Nalin Bd1ar1 
Sircar, c I.E. Three of the members had also been members 
of th'e Building Commission already mentioned. The Conference 
was thus representativ~ of the interests of the different.cJasses of 

CALCUTTA Ii'IIPROVEMENT SCHE~!E. 
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ConstitutioN of Ji-ust. 

will consist of, a Preside;Jt and six Tr 
'I he Chairman of tl ustees, all 

two Trustees will be i\t ~?rporation 
member of the Chamber ~TB~~;~~~~~~ 

. Dperatio!ls of Tntst. 
3· The pnmary functions of the Trust will be

(r) To cons~ruct new roads and improve exist· 
(2) To prov1de open spaces mg roads. 

(3) To provide accommodation for . 
the foregoing operations and persons displaced by 
normal growth of popuh;tion f;~l~o g!~~r!~l~nprobable 

(4) To control, by means of build' . . 
;~~~uir~:J!ghbom·hood of th~~~ r~,~~~1~~~~~s~,~re~~!~ 

Corp[~;:::~;\~:{IIF~~mt:i~I ~emode~ling of the Calcutta bastis the 
~mdenaken by the Tru t esponsJ~le,. and this wmk will not be 
li1 a basti for the alicrnm~~t e~cept mdJrectly, where it acquires ]and 
spaces "' 0 a new road or the provision of open 

lirnit:f~~e11i ~~ c~~~~?JJ;;at~,~~~ha/ the Trust shoul~, as far as pos~ible, 
ercctwn ~f dwelling ho~ses.] or Sites and not Jtself 1mdertake the 

4· 1 he Trust will also-
(r) Furnish the areas ac . d ,. .. 

niences, such as wat qJ.1rf . "Ith mumCJp~l c_onve· 
(2) Enforce sanitary cond~~io:l~ ltJ~g and c~~mumcauons. 

~~eG!~oe~~l of indh:idual hofses r~~~~~~l~e ~~~~f;~r~} 
by an ord~r f~o~~~~:~~i~t~a~~~ Corporation followed 

( 3) Acquire surplus Jan 1 · h . 
subsequent saie c~; ~~~se~ V!ew to recoupment by their 

5· The Trust 
transferred to the 
completed. 

G. (r) No 
11ftt!tods <1nd Scope. 

be prepared beforehand, as such 
be provisional and would facili· 

(2) The general working plan will be-

(a) O e roads, to traVP.rSo the area selected 
som!n:~1 1_ons by a system of roads 6o feet wide, 
east,and ~~~~t no:th a1~d south and others running 

' '} 1,th du1gonul co~mections; . 
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(b) as regards provision of open spaces, to acquire for this 
purpose areas of which a larger proportion than 
one-third is covered by buildings, and to remove 
buildings to such extent as may be necessary to 
reduce the proportion to not less than one-third. 
The unit to be dealt with will be about 40 
acres; 

(c) as regards acquisition of land for expansion, to select 
stripsof land in the d_irections of probable expan
sion, as far as practJCable, within the municipal 
limits of Calcutta, and otherwise in the adjacent 
suburban municipalities. 

(3) The amount n( work to be done is indicated by the 
following provisional and tentative figures:-

(a) roads to be constructed-r 5 miles; 
(b) open spaces to be acquired at a probable cost, as 

mentioned below, of I 72 lakhs of rupees; 
(c) land to be acquired for expansion-z,ooo acres, 

an area estimated to provide for a surplus 
population of zoo,ooo or more. 

(Note.-Uinadertnacy of func\q should necessitate the reducLion 
efth1s programme, it is contemplated that operations m1der head 
(b) would probably be selected for curtailment.] 

(4) Rate of progress-These operations will take tl1e 
form of separate schemes, each requiring the sanction 
of Government, Wliich will be given with due regard 
to the actual and prospective assets of the Trust, as 
determined by the experience, gained up to the lime at 
which each separate scheme is submitted. If receipts 
do not come up to anticipations, the programme must 
be correspondingly curtailed. Otherwise, it is expect
ed to be completed in :.to years. 

FINANCE. 

Capital and Loan Tmusactious. 

7 These are indicated in the following account:-
Ciimges. Receipts. Rs.Jakhs. 

Rs.lakhs. 
On roads ... soo 

Recoupment and recO· 336 
veries from frontage 

On open space ... 172 
On land for expan· 

sion .. 
On improvement of 

this land 

Total 

!00 

so 

'" 

owners. so Government Grant 
Loans 4J6 

Total 8" 
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8. ExplallatioNS-

(t) The estimated ex enditu 
mile is based oft the arcet on roads 'Rs 3.3 lakhB per 

.. case of Harrison Road. ual result~ obtamed in the 

(u) 1 he sum allotted for 
amount\\ luch It IS h~~~~ :l~aces 
provJdmg fot an adequate sJ~e~ee 
~~r~~~ol~~-u~~~l1J~~~s~}~ and expanswn, 
Within the r~sources '07gt~~~~~e1, 1~xpendJture 

(m) The estimate for acqm;JtJOn ~f 
per acre) was adopted after eJ land (Rs s,noo 
of land m selected areas. Jqmry as to the ;alue 

(w) The estimate for im rovem t . 
of mt1nicipal com~enienceen [:ncdludes the provision 

. above J, 5 "1 e paragra'\)h 4 (I) 

(v) The item of Rs, 336 lakl1s on 1 · . 
seuts half of the a f .. t lC ~ece1pt s1de repre. 
roads and open 5 ace' 1~Rlc!pate expenditure on 
contemplated tha~' til~ sT 5°0+ 172 lakb.s). It is 
recoup itself b , t 1 · rust should elther (a) 
~t at the highei p~i~~1f t;f excess land and re-selling 
mto pro:ximit w'th 0 e exp~cted for land brought 
it should fol!o\v ~~ a ne\J' thmoug-hfare; or bi that 
Alignment Law W;l~cl~e~ wds of th_e Prussian ~treet 
?f acquisition a;Id resal dtspen.ses With the procednre 
12es the recover of e 0 ex.cess land and author
incurred in prov1din"' a maximum o_f half the cost 
owners of lanl d' " a new road directly from the 
latter alternativ~ tll~C~l~: to it. It !s ~!aimed for the 
lative element and a 1.1 tenps to e!Jmmate the specu
a uew street bene a so en o~ces the principle that 
as well as t] fits the adJacent owner specially 
necessary that 1~1 community generally. It is not 
throughout ihe ~jt~':me meth"d should be adopted 

JNote.-As stated in ar 
the 1 rust to lease the ex P Ia graph 4 (3) above, it will be open to 
t9e lat~er course is less accJ~~m~nds inst(;)ad of reselling them where 
twr: It IS convenient to treat r ageous. ~ut for purposes of calcula
capJtal accounq ecoupment Operations entirely under 

(vi) The Govervment 
approved by tl gr;ont of Rs. 50 lakbs hRs been 
place in the c:~ Se. retary of State, and takes the 
assistance given ~~ c~~~~aB scheme of tlw substantial 
by J.l1e grant of v om bay Improvement Trust, 

. reclamation rights. a cant Government lands and 
(vn) Tile loans will b 

' guaranteed by etlrepayable. in 6o years and will be 
guaran.tee will be '"~~e Gove.1nment of India. This 

regatdmg the''contribnt7o.~~~~e~~ ~~ideb~ag~e c~n0~~~~~ 
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tion and its ultimate financial responsibility for the 
Trust which are explained in paragraph rr below. 

9. The revenue account broad! y indicated in the following 

statement:-
Expc11diture (Omitting ooo). Revenue. 

R•. 
(Omitting ooo). 

R<. 

Annual charge for Return from land 

interest and taken op f" 
sinking fund ... 2,035 housing and eK~ 

Cost ol manage- pansion goo 

ment Contrihutions and 
taxation 1,835 

Total 2,135 Total 2,135 

Explanations. 
10 (i) The estimate for interest and sinking fund is based on 

the assumptwns that the loans are floated at 4 per cent. and that 
the sinking fund is invested at an average rate of 2~ per cent. 

(ii) The item "Cost of management " includes i11ter alia the 
the President's salary which the Conference proposed to. place at a 
ma~imum of ~s. 3.000 per mcnsem, supplemented If the Local 
Government thmks fit, by a honse allowance not exceeding Rs. 500 
permensem. 

(iii) The estimate of "Return from land" is based on an 
assumed return of 2 per ce·nt. on the total cosl (Rs. IOO + so lakhs) 
of acquiring and improving land for housing and ~xpansion. l~ w!ll 
be open to the Trust to re-sell the land acquired mstead of leasmg It. 
(Cj. the converse case of recoupment by leases instead of re-sale). 

(iv) The income from ' Contributions and taxation'' will be 
l~ade. up of (I) Contributions paid hy tbe Corporation, and (2) 
::ipe~ml. taxation. The general principles under which it is proposed 
to dJStnbute the burdens involved are (a) that an appreciable share 
o~ th~ immerliate financial burdens, and complete financial responsi
bility m the event of default on the part of the Trust, must devoh:'e 
upon tho Corporation ; (b) that as the improvement scheme Wlll 
not to any important extent relieve the Corpomti.on of its ordinary 
expenditu.re on the provision of municipal reqmrements, it must be 
financed m a large measure by special taxation ; and (c) that the 
burden of taxation should be distributed as evenly as possible among 
the different classes benefitted. 

Contributions by Corporation. 
II. The Corporation may contribute to the revenues of the 

Trust (a) from the normal growth of municipal !e_venues; .r b) by 
the allocation to the Trust of revenue set free from tune to tJme by 
the .di.scharge of existing municipal loans ; V) by raising existing 
mumc1paltaxes; and (d, from new taxation. ~ 

As regards (a), it is propo~ed that the Corporation should 
undertake to contribute 1 Yz per, cent. on ti-~e rateable value of lands 
and buildings estfmated yield Rs 3601000. 
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As regards I b) two alternative proposals have been considered 

:K.o~~~s ~~~f~nn~:~~m~f a;~~~able ~;6th!r~fq~~datt~~~ otFfoa~~l~onw~~ 
dates mentioned against each should be diverted to the purposes of 
the Trust. The second is that the first item only should be 80 
diverted:-

Total 

(i) Rs, 
(iil " 
(iii/ " 
(iv) , 

(v) " 

4,64,ooo available on 31st December rga8. 
45.soo 1St August rgoS, 
65,gzo rst May 1909, 

r,z6,Sgo 1St December 1910, 
r,6n,ono rst December Ign, 

For the reasons inrlicated under clause (iv) b of paragraph ro, 
the Government of India prefer the second proposal. 

As regards (c), there has been much discussion, The consoli
dated rate is now assessed at rg}i per cent, on rateable value; tho 
present legal maximum js 23 per cent. It has been represented 
that the margin between present and maximum rates must be 
regarded as hypothecated to drainage and water works schemes 
already contemplated, The Government Of India are disposed to 
:~gree that the rates should not be made the mainstay of the 
improvement scheme, and with the possible exception' to be 
explained below they do not propose to call for any immediate 
addition to the rates now levied or for any increase in the legal 
maximum. 

As regards (d) the Government of India are disposed to 
question whether the Corporation can meet the first of these 
demands (the r U per cent. contribution) as well as set aside so 
large a sum (Rs. 4 64,000) from loan payments unless new sources 
of revenue are placed at its disposal. They think it preferable, 
however, subject to th~ exception• already referred to, that the 
additional resources should be obtained from new taxation rather 
tlmn from an addition to the consolidated rate, They, accordingly, 
propose that taxes should be impo:o~ed on petroleumt and also upon 
tr~nsferst C?f immoveable property, The proceeds of these taxes 
Will be credited to the Corporation, 

The payment of the municipal contribution of rU per cent. 
on rateable value wiU also be secured in the manner provided in 
sectiont 72 nf the City of Bombay Improvement Act, L8g8. 

Further, in the event of default on the part of the Trust, in 
respect of loan instalments or sinking fund investments, the Corpora· 
tion. will be liable for the default in the manner prescribed ~y 
secttonst 80-82 of the Bombay Act, under which the amount. m 
default mar be \Vithdrawn from the municipal fund and ~et aSido 
for the serviCe ofth~ Joan, and a special tax may then be 1mposed 
to repf!-y the sum withdrawn from the municipal fund. 

~ ~: ra~~- ;~·b:l~;~n] owner's rate" 
t V'id• AP,pendix t\ h t.his memorandum. ' 
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Tl e fore••oing proposals may be thus summarised :-
12· 1 "' · w'll contribute a fixed amount 

(i) The{R CorJ:~a~~~npltts •a fluctuating amount (I }4 per cent), 
o~'r!le~ble v~lne, now calculated to yield Rs. J,6o,ooo 

to lhe revenues of the Tr~;:~ion itself will be supple
(ii'J The revenues of th~ Corpon petroleum and on transfers 

~~~i~~~o~~a~:w pr~~=:ty, to enable it to meet the 

second ?f t~ese ~h:rges~r cent will be further secured 
(iii) Th~ ~~n~~j~~~o~~~ve ~n ~he con~olidated rates. 
(iv) The c!rporation will be liable for default on the part of 

the Trust. 
IJ. The following inf~rm~_::on is added regarding the two 

municipal tax:es above propo:.ed, ansfers was first suggested as an 
Trtmsfer Duty.-A duty on. tr ara ra h 1g below) and to 

adjunct to the succession duty (vtlf: Pa t~x p standing by itself, it 
prevent evasion of the ~atte~.. tis ns which are held to make a 
appears to be free from t e 0 1ec fi · tax on immoveable 
succession duty impracticable,. t:~~~e :nhancement of the rates 
property, it is a suitab~e alternatiVe cessary if the Corporation were 
which would otherwise b~ct-ne .~e contributions. Jt is prQposed 
at any time unable to mam am 1 5 r cent on sales, gifts and 
to levy the tax at the ra~ of t'~a~= of yield based on the re~ot;d· 
usufructuary mortgages T e es. 1 60 000 Separate statistiCS 

~1 ~~~f:~c~~a~~t~ao~~g~~=: ~~7 :o~:~a~hy' obt~inable. The details 

generally require to be further _worl,ed out. re a red to consider 
The Government of lndm :would be rp c!nt the additional 

whether the tax should nC?t be lefled :~e2 J;ners' ~~te suggested in 
I af:rrace~t;7 ~~lo~.su~s~~t~l~:~ a~: incline~ to prefer the latter tax, 
~ th~ {ietd would be less liable to ftuctuattOns. , 

Petroleum Tax.-The Conferencf con~~::~~: r;o~~j~~~~ i~p~~~ 
a tax au petroleum. At the rate 0 h.4 a tic\e is already taxed for 
estimated to yield Rs. r}i l~khs. T (1~;\o 20 per cent. ad valorem). 
Imperial purposes ut a b1gh r~te ld be uncertain ; the tax 
Further objections are that the y1eld 1f0~ and it would press with 
would be somewhat difficult 1to 0°0 ~ec ~ce rejected it largely on 
special weight on the P,oo_r. T ·de 1 ~n ed~pt the railway termina.l tax 
the last ground. lf 1t lS dem ~c oha oor would be effectively 
(vide paragraph 19 below) by wht~h l :uif prefer not·to impose a tax 
reached the Government of Indm w 'bl akin to reduce the 
on petr~leum, and it would probably b~b~osCoreporation. Ot~erwise 
contribution to be demanded from . e uired. Such a tax was 
they consider that 1.l~e pretl'oleur ~~:t!s ;t q an earlier st~ge "?f t~e 
dfs~~~~f! ~Kd t~~o~:i~~ta[Jr ~uch taxati~n already extsts m t e 
Calcutta Municipal Act. 
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U P1·oposa!s for Special Taxation 

Rs, s::4,ooo ~~~t 0}1~Jle ~~~~f s scheme the Oorpo;ation will r 
tri.bulions and taxation, The ~~lm(~d~~·3S,oool required fro~ o~·~~~ 
tamed from the proceeds of . 1 (R~. to,rr,ooo, must be b 
f:mds. The following sugResti;K:c;~r taxa.twn on. be hal( of Tr~si 
time or another been put forward. specmt taxation have at on~ 

IS, Jute Tax.-The Conference ofF b· 
pr?posal to levy an export duty of 1 e tuary 1904. approl'eda 
slupped from Calcutta, cou Jed \5 per cent. ?n the value of jute 
P,Ur?hased (estimated yield l~s . \Jlh an e~ctse on jute locally 
Stmtlar tax must be im osed' s,o~,coo) . . 1o prevent Cll'asion a 
th: proceeds of which wil) 0 to~~~ JUte slupp~d from Chittogong, 
m1putely scrutinized. It hffs been at P?r.t. ~Ius propos~\ has been 
pa1d by consumers of jute b d cnttcJsed .ts a tax: whtch will be 
therefore, more suited 'for i a ro~ 1 and all over India, and whiuh i' 
otlwr hand it is contendnJer:a than for local purpnses. On tl;~ 
administrath·c head-quarter~ of\lat . Calcutta is th~ financial and 
raw material and of the f 18 JUte trade, both 1n respect of the 
jute mills and presses bein ma.~u actdmed product; that thourrh the 
Calcutta municipal limits ~ st uate f~r .the most part just ~uts,Je 
politan scale, the Compm~f~~P 81 muuJclp~\ taxation on the 
man;tged and financed in C I mye thmr hcad.quartcrs are 
9J,ooo operatives who with \~ut.ta ttself; that they employ some 
conveniences of the town a ileir d?pendents enjoy the municipal 
but practicall?' pay 110 mun'i~~~~o~~~~s~te largely to its congestion, 

ex<l:n~1~= ~~~t1~J~~oi~11~1~1~5~0 ~?jure the trade: It can. be shown fot 
wluch occured between 8 8 .45 per cen~. Ill the pnce of raw jute 
The fibre is in fact a qua~i9I dlld rgoo dtd not affect the exports. 
appreciably to accelerate LhenoJ~opoly and a small ?uty is no~ likely 
to be noted that of the tot 1 1_scovery . of a substitUte. It 10 alsn 

~~i~~~~~~. in ln,dia and abo~It e~~~~~l~~/I~~~j~~~s ~~e-:1~\~ent~~t~~:d 
the i;~~~s?~(~~:r~}11~~~l~r 1;Idia appreciate the wider issues which 
its net advanta<>es excee~ ~~x opens up, Out they are satisfied that 
which could be"propos d +~sc of any alternative forms of taxation 
adoption to the Secrete · f le\' have ac?ordingly recommended its 
approved by him. ary 0 State, and It has been prm•isionally 

It has been sugcrested that . . 
~hould take pow:er t~ fix tarifr' m1 Imposing the tax, the 
mto an appropnate speeific dut;~ Lies or to convert tile 

r6. Additiona!f11come-Tar: _ 1 • • 

the Conference recommended t.l · Fo~l?wmgconlmental precedents, 
Tn~st of half a pk per ru lee t 18 addtt~on. for . the purposes of tl~e 
lev1ed at the rate of 4 and w ? the Cx1stmg Income-tax which IS 
~ay bee.. The yield is estir:at~des per rupee of income as the case i '0. 1?. nt of reaching classes\ 1 at Rs. 2 lakhs. The tax: possesses 
tcJhttes of Calcutta but are v 10 profit greatly by the business 
axatiou. ' ' not oa~ily reached by other forms of 
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The tax has been provisionally approved by the Secretary of 
stute, It is not intended to levy it on the interest on Government 
securities. The details rem<tin to be worked out, and certain 
practical difficttllies will require consideration by tho Local Govern
ment. c. g., the case of persons residing in Calcutt'l for a part only 
of the year, and the case of firms assessed in Calcutta on the in
come of branches in other places. 

17. Special Owners' Rate.-The Local Government has proposed 
a special rate of I per cent. ou rateable value to be assessed 
exclusively on owners. The Government of India agree, that some 
share of the special taxation which the scheme involves should be 
of a kind which falls directly on owners, who will benefit by the 
improvement of the town. On the other hand, it is Rrgucd, that the 
tax: will be new in form and therefore more unpopular; that its 
ultimate incidence like that of the consolidated rates (assessed half 
on owners and half on occupiers) will be really determined by the 
wnditions of supply of and demand for houses in each locality; 
and that, therefore, it would be preferable to add 1 per cent, to the 
consolidated rates to which the people are accustomed. The 
Government of India think that, in the probable event of the 
succession duty being abandoned, one of these alternatives should 
be adopted. The yield in either case should be about Rs, 2,4o,ooo. 

18. Succe.w'on Duty.-The Conference proposed a succession 
duty on immoveable property in Calcutta, on a graduated scale 
working out to a mean rate of 5 per cent. on market value; and 
took credit in their scheme of finance for a revenue of Rs. 6,5o,ooo 
from this source and from a duty on transfers. The proposal was 
further examined in February 1905 by an informal Committee of 
legal experts (the Hon'ble the Advocate·G~neral presiding), who 
r-eported that the proposal was beset by grave practical difficulties, 
t!~e chief bcin~ those of dealing with the joint-family system and 
w1tl~ Corporations. In view of these objections the Government of 
Ind~a are disposed to think that the special owner's rate referred 
to 1l1 paragraph 17 is preferable. 
. 19. Railway Terminal Tax,-The Conference recommended tho 
tmp?sition of a terminal tax on Railway passengers arriving at or 
leavmg the Calcutta stations, including Howrah. They estimated the 
number of passengers at over Io,ooo,ooo per annum, and calculated 
that a tax of one-half anna per head with a substantial reduction 
for daily passeugers would yield Rs. 27'\l lakhs. The tax would fall 
to a large extent on the poor whom it is in fact desirable to reach by 
one o~ other of the special taxes to be imposed. It is argued that the 
taJ:'ation of suburban transportation is opposed to the essential 
pnnciplc of a scheme of city improvement, a main object of which 
15 to encourage the dispersion of the population from the centre to 
new cr existing suburbs. On the other hand, thefc are precedents 
for such taxation both in India and elsewhere, and in a scheme 
which at the best must require heavy and .con~ciou~ sacrifices., from 
the tax~payer the advanta"es of a tax, wluch ts easdy co!lccted.and 
not severely felt, are not If~htly to be set as/de. ?n t!1e. wh~le, the 
Government of h.dia are disp0s,e3 to reserve theu· opm1011 tlll the 

38 
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r:~b~~a~;~~ebe~~::,b~!~~~~::en~u~!~~ c~ticism and als.o examined 
rn.•lway companies affected. Fo•· the tax ro ~epreclen~a~tVes of the 
Will be essential to prevent unfair compet"t" e ~ h mlsstble at all1 it 
transportation by imposing a similar tax 1 ~~n Wit other means. of 
steamer; and also to devise some ract" b passen,Jers. by mer 
its incidenc? on the dail_y passengef wit~f.~ ~~d:,:\l~o~;ft;~st.ricting 
next2t~·x, ~~:;:s~-[~~(~b1':f::'"{;~o;:~t?erand Firewood-T~is and the 
late stage of the discussion and thei Ill Madras, w~re suggested a,t a 
t? the conditions of Calcut'ta have ;otro~tb~e Yield an~ sui~abilily 
timber a_nd firewood tax in Madras, Ievie~ at ~~:·~a~;a~~med, The 

:~k~h~~n~~~~~ra~~~~.annas per ton on firewood, yields abo~t"R;, m 
21, Tax ott A11imals slaughtered fo fi d. I M 

collected under contract yields about Rs. ~ oial~h p~r a~~~~ this tnx 

taxes2~~op~~:df~~~~i~~cs!at:~~pntlindthicates the exten~ t.o w~ich the 
p y e revenue requued :-

(a) ln~ome required from special taxation ... Io,~:~oo, 
(b) Estimated yield o£ proposed taxes-

Jute tax ... 5 !~· 000 

~pde~~~~~~;n:~~or~t~-t~; ••• d,od,ooo 

Addition. of I pe; cent, i:"~} 
consolidated rate or 

Addition of 1 per 1 cent. 't~ 2,4o,ooo 
t_ransfer duty ••• 

Ra1lway. terminal tax •• 2,So,ooo• 
iax 0 11 tn'f!ber and firewood (Not yet estimated.) 

ax on anunals ( Ditto. ) 
Gmeral Summar9, 

lakh~.3 • T~~~e:~~~\~h inv~IYes ~ c.apital expenditure of Rs. Saz 
to the Trust Rs 6 I ose an~ IS 1m proved are expected to repay 
the housing op~r!ri akh.j1 capital, while those who are served by 
lakhs per annum (s0uffi .w1 pay Rs. 3 lakhs per annum, i.e., Rs. a 
Iakhs) and the cost £ etent m 6o years to repay a loan of Rs. 42 

capital outlay may tbe~;o~~gb:':e~ar~~~· :s ~~:~~ Ji~~rib~~eud~). The 
R•. 

Lakhs. 
••• 378 
... 394 

so 
Total ... Baa 
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Thus no part of the cost of management and less than half the 
capital charges fall on the local taxpayer. 

24. The comparative lightnr.ss of the burden in relation to 
the magnitude of the operations involved, is the more noticeable, 
when the sch.<:me of taxation comes to be analysed. The repay~ 
ment o£ R~. 394 \akhs, inYolves an annual charge of Rs. 18,35~ooo. 
or this amount it is contemplated that over Rs. 4 lakhs* w1ll be 
obtained from the Corporation without additional taxation, and Rs. 
5 lalchs from the tax on jute, by far the greater pottion of which 
will probably be borne by consumers beyond Calcutta. The special 
additional taxation falling ultimately on Calcutta represents in fact 
only about one-quarter of the whole cost of tl1e scheme. 

as. In the event of the estimates of return of capital outlay 
or or revenue proving to have been materially overstated, the ulti~ 
mate financial responsibility falls on the Calcutta rate-payer. But 
serious miscalculation can be avoided by proceeding cautiously and 
experimentally, and restricting the programme of work with re~ 
(erence to the financial results actually obtained, 

Sttb-mdosure.-Appendix A.-Extract from City of Bombay 
Improvement Act, 18g8. 

APPENDIX A. 

Extract/1"011: tlte City of Bo111bay Improvement Act r898 (IV of r898), 
Sectio1z.s 72, 8o, 8r a11d 82. 

Contribretio11 j1'0tx Munidpal Fmzd. 
72. (t) The Commissioner shall pay from the Municipal Fund 

to the Board on the Ist day of April I goo, 
oo~':~~Y ~tethCo~a~~=~~~ and every succeeding ~st day of April, a 
to !he Bo.rd on the first day of lump sum not exceedltlg 2 per centum on 
April. the total rateable value of all buildings 

lngs referred to in section Ia:: (~) 1(~) o~th~1M:~~fci~~l1~!~.e of build· or Bam~ III 

(2) For the purposes of this section the rateable value of the 
buildings and lands in the city for vesting in the Secretary of State 
for India in Oouncil and those vesting in the Trustees of the Port 
of Bombay, shaH be eight-tenths and nine-tenths, respectively, of the 
rateable value thereof as fixed under the resp'Cctive provisions of 
sections 144 a11d 145 of the Municipal Act. 
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So. In Gttara,ttee for fieljibJtent oj LraPr7ztle.r. 
the event of any default being made b tl 

Procedure m event of default any payment of interest du{ b le Board in 

~;!e~~~~r.f!re!~se 0~~~~~~~ ~~~et d~~C~OI~~ sa and 54, Or~~~enyB;:~~ 
ment of smiting fund charges too th~ Se!ret~~y ~rr~t~~:e~orse~~liOn fl! 
or in the event of the Boar~ f~;~~~~o: to the Corporation, respec~::el~ 
~fY Bsu~ as required under sect!O~l pi's ortlto s~ aside and invesl 

dutie~~f 11it;e ~rffi~!h~f th~~:{d for the t1~e 1~ein~co~~~~~~!~en~~~ 
payme.nt, or set aside and lnvest~~~~untant-General, shall makegsucb 
be patd or to be set aside d . sum as may be required I 
tntSSIOner shall forthwith a~ mvested as .aforesaid, and the Oo ~ 
Acco~ntant-General, the :~u:~~f the Mumclpal Fund to the s~ 
set astde and invested by the s "d ;uch payment made orthesum.m 
and thereupon the Oor orati~l ccountant-General as aforesaid 
:fifc,~~t~proved by Go:ernme~t n;1~ytl!~vybe~1'::1/uchdspecial tax a: 

the Comm1~sr~~;:; 8~0 s~~e:id1•1 cipal Fund the am~u~~ wi~~d:~ ~ 
. Such special tax shall b · . · 

ot~!lbay Ill t1me leviable under the Municfp~~ A_~~ .. tion to the taxes from time to 

BI. (I) If the Comm:ssione~ fails to make payment as required 
mt~oc:cdur~.in event of Com- n s:cbons72,73, or the last precedin 
me':o:~r !~~~~~~0 b4'c pay· ~f;11t~ G:vernment may attach the MunE 
t:eding section. Y ast pre. O a 11 ~ or any tax leviable by the 

D b o?rporatJo~, and thereupon the Provisions 
ottg: q III the Municipal Act shall with stw·sectJons (2) and (3) of section 99 of 

;~e dtrtor~~io~u~~ ~t!a~hmen~ a:~cG~~~~~~~~~~fi~a:~of~~~~:r ~:~~i:: 
mg section. Y a specJal tax as provided in the last preced· 

pr~c!~~~g ~~7ti:o~?s paid by the Commissioner, under the last 
tlus section, shall corfs~ha~le under the said section and levied under 
prior to any division of p~o~~s.charge upon the property of the Board 

Sz.-ln the event of the B~~rd making any default in payment 
to ~~:hnment to have power or fathng to set aside and re-invest a: 

:e~cofi£~1~fi:?;!l!hJn u=~ ({~~=~~:e:ts ~~;te~tf!~~edth~ ~:~~~~n a~d · 
. · ~~her in~~me of the Board, and thereupon 

0_f section 99 of the M .. e proviSions of sub-sections (2) and (3) 

01~~~~ Ill boos, be• deemed to ap~~~c~~a~u~hta~~:~~::~~-all necessary modifica~ 

' 
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From Chamber, to Bo'U~~~:~roda & Central India 

No. IS49·190S.-CALCUTTA, tStk September 19o5. 

Scheme for tlu Improvement of Calcutla. 
The proposals of Government in this connection are now under 

the consideration of the Bengal Chamber of Oommerce. With 
reference to them, 1 have been iustructed to ask whether cheap train 
fares are provided by your Railway to enable the working-classes 
tiJ live at a distance from their work in the city. You will 
understand that I allude to fares by trains similar to those known 
as workmen's trains in the United Kingdom, by which workmen 
ate enabled to live at a dista110e from the great centres, such as 
London, and to travel baclcwards and fowards at nominal fares. 
I should feel greatly indebted for any information with which you 
may be able to favour me on the subject. 

From Chamber, to Bombay Improvement Trust. 
No. ISso~rgos.-CALCUTTA, 15tk September Igos~ 

Scheme for the Improvement of Calcutta. 
The proposals of Government in this connection are now under 

the cosideration of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce, With refer
ence to them, 1 have been instructed to ask whether any steps 
are being or have been taken in Bombay to assist the extension 
of the city by the provision of cheap tram and train fares for 
the working-classes. The Chamber Sub-Committee, appointed to 
consider the Calcutta scheme, would feel greatly indebted for 
any information which you may be able to afford them regarding 
Ibis matter. 

From Chamber, to Assessor Corporation of 
Calcutta. 

No. I55I·l90S,-CALCUTTA1 IStk September I90S· 

Scheme for the Improvement of Calczetta. 
I am directed by the Sub-Committee of the Chamber appointed 

to consider this scheme, to ask if you will kindly favour them with a 
statement showing upon what system, and at what ratea, vacant 
land~ (~oth a~ricultural and other), and unoccupied houses, within 
~~~~:f~~~ of the Municipality of Calcutta, are assessed to Municipal 

From Assessor Corporation of Calcuttar to Chamber. 
No. 2844.-CALCUTTA1 21st SepumOer 1905. · 

R~ferring to your letter No. ISSI, dated the 15th Sep~mber, 
I9r>S,m which, you ask for a statement shewing upon what system and 
at what rates vac!nt lands and u-noccupied ilouses within the limits 
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of the Calcutta Municipality are assessed to M , . 
beg to say that rates are levied 011 all h.nds and b '!~~!pal taxation, I 
age on ~he annual value, the full rate bei ~ 1 _mgsata,percent. 
properttes, and a remission of fth of th ng e~t~d on occupied 

~~er%J~~~~: :~vacancy. The procedure un~erra:~e M'~~lic~~~it:~ 
Annual Va.lno. I. The annual value of land and the annual 

erected for Jetting purposes or ordinarii . value of buildings 
rent, less an allowance of ro% in the CH;e !~t,b ~ t!te gross annual 
etc.-Vide section I5I (a) of Act III B. C. of IS~~~tngs, for tepaill 

..... 

2 • The annual value of build' t 
ses and not ordinarily let is deem t~g: ~ ~Xoted for letting purpo. 
by adding the estimat~d re e 0 0 5(~ on ~he sum obtained 
less a reasonable amount to Ge ~~~J cos~ 0 erectmg the buildil% 
if any, to the estimated value of tbe"J~~~~d o:a_l~~c;u\~~tbf ~hepr~ei·~~?n, 
as part of the same premises, Vide section 151 (b), e Ut mg 

land~~~ be~f~~ltage of rate .to be levied on the annual value of 
Corporatio~t fmg:l assessed m terms of section lSI, is fixed by the 
dered under ;r .~~ >:ear, under section 124, but may be reconsi· 
under section i:;~n Circumstances at any time during the year, 

The Corporation is empowered to le.vy-
(a) a general rate not exceeding 13% on the annual valuation. 
(b) a water rate not exceeding 6% on the annual valuation (d a lighting rate not exceeding0 a% on the annual valuati~n. 
( ) a sewage rate not exceeding a% on the annual valuation. 

rat:;an•olldatl!tt annu'!'lhU:a~he ~otal consolidated. rate is n°ot to exceed 23% on the 

I&f% on th~~~:~;a1;1~iuact~~~~~~~:dse~~~n f~~7~be current year is 

on tiThe amount of the consolidated rate representing a percentage 

half ~ey at~l~u~~o:~~~-is vi~~b~:~ti~~ l~~~.by the owner and the other 

n.!!:'m!s•loo 01 rent Wh~nl~nds and buildings are unoccupied and unproductive of 
oftb. any ~th,of the consolidated rate is realisable, The whole 
secti~n~c~~~'& ~;~~re and half the owner's share is remitted. Vide 

From Bombay, Bal'oda and Central India Railway, 
to Chamber. 

I am • ~0• U977·T,-BOMBAY1 21St September 1905. 
and in re 110 {er!pt of. your letter dated xstb September 1905, 
subu b PtY ffi \leg to mform you that while we have a large 
you de~~rib:~ c, we do not run any" Wol'lcmen's trains" sui:has 

train~· w~~me t8 months ago the desirability of running· such 
camps for molted, a~ it was proposed to establish segregation 

war tmcn 1h the subur~s, but aftet· ta~ing into consider· 
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ticn the extra engines and rolling stock required, the extra siding 
:ccommodation l'equil·ed to stable empty rakes, and the fact that 
rol!ing stock bnilt for this special purpose would only be used 
during the early hours of the mo!'lling and for a short time after 
dark, we came to the conclusion that even if we ran ''.Workmen's 
trains" we could not reduce our present season t1clcet rates, 
which are already very low. I may mtlntion that the majority of 
workmen live in the vicinity of the mills &c. in which they are 
employed, and there is really no demand for special trains for 
workpeoplc, as our existing local train se1·vice is quite sufficient to 
mry the relatively small number o£ workmen who use the railway. 

3• I forward by book post a copy of this Company's Coaching 
TRrilf · pages 191 20, 21 will show you the season tickets rates 
charged on this Company's system and the table at the end of tha 
book will sho1v you the distances between stations. 

From Bombay Improvement Trust, to Chamber. 
No. 6859.-BOMBAY, utlt October 1905. 

In reply to your No. 1550 dated 15th September, 19051 enquir~ 
ing whether any steps are being or have been taken in Bombay 
to assist the extension of the City by the provision of cheap tram 
and train fares for the working classes, I am directed to say that no 
steps have as yet been taken in this direction. 

2, The only direction in which expansion in Bombay is 
possible is towards the North, and the Improvement Trust are ju!>t 
aubmitting to Government for sauction two suburban Schemes 
for the purpose of opening up the areas North of Dadur within 
the ls!a11d. They also have under preparation a further Scheme 
of a still more extensive char11cter with the same object. A very 
large proportion of the area referred to is at present low-lying 
swampy land umuitable for building purposes, and the Schemes 
provide for the ncceseary 61\iog to ensure proper drainage and 
fnr the systematic laying out of the areas, with suitable building 
plots by the construction of roads. 

3· The Island is served by the G. I. P. and B. B. & C. I. 
Railways. The 3rd class season-ticket rates on the former line 
between Victoria Terminus and Sian Station are :-

per month ... Rs. 2 IS o 
per quarter ,. 7 6 o 
per half-year 1, 14 o 0 

On the B. B. & C. I Railway, between Church Gate Station 
and Mahim, the 3rd class season rates are :-

per month ... Rs. 3 0 o 
per quarter ., 7 ... 8 0 
per ha]f.yeu 10 14 4 0 

and a good service of trains is provided by both these lin~s. 
Students under 18 years of age and attending 1·ecognised 

~~!~~~~ b~~? r~~~eges1 and chitdren betws:en 3 aud 12 years are 
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It Is hoped that the system of Electric Tramways which is 
to be established will be extend~d to the North of tho Island 
in due course as the lands in that direction are developed. 

4· It has not been overlooked that some special arrangement as 
regards workmen's trains may have to be come to in the fut~re 
but for the present, the idea is either to locate the working classe; 
in the neighbourhood of their work and encourage the classes 
who are better off to migrate to the suburbs, thus rendering available 
the quarters they now occupy In the crowded city and inducing 
a gradual t moving up ' of the poorer classes. 

5· The Mills in Bombay employ about Ioo,ooo persons ihe 
vast majority of whom walk considerable distances to and from 
the centre of the City daily. Among the amendments to the Oity 
Improvement Trust Act, which are shortly to be introduced into 
the Legislative Council, are provisions which will enable the Trust 
to grant facilities to the employers of labour for the construction 
of dwellings for th(!ir employes, and it is hoped that this may be 
the means of getting the low-lying lands, surrounding the mills, 
developed into sites for dwellings for the mill-hands which would 
greatly relieve the congestion in the City. 

6. 1t will be seen then that the conditions in Bombay do 
not yet require the provision of special workmen's trains, and that 
facilities already exist for rapid transit to the suburbs, the benefit 
of which will be more apparent when the Trust Schemes for the 
development of the North of the Island have been carried out; 
which affect more the better-to~do classes of the community, the 
the poorer and working classes receiving, however, some indirect 
relief, in that better accommodation in the Oity is thus rendered 
available. 

From Sub-Committee Calcutta Improvement Scheme, 
to President and Committee of the Chamber, 

CALCUTTA, xoth November rgo5. 
We, the undersigned, having been appointed a Sub-Committee 

to e?tamine the scheme formulated by the Government of India for 
the Improvement of Calcutta, beg to submit the foll01ving report, 

2. The scheme is contained in a letter, dated 18th July 1905, 
from the Secretary to the Government of India, Home Department, 

to the Government of Bengal. We have 
The scheme, examined it in detail, for we are conscious 

of the very grent importance of .the ques
tion with which it deals. It is a scheme for the constitution, by 
the Government of Bengal, of an Improvement T1·ust. The prima• 
ry fnnctions of thC Trust will be to construct new roads, to improve 
existing road~, to provide open spaces, to provide accommodation 
for pC[sons displaced by these operations, to provide for the normal 
growth of the population, and to control, by means of building re
gulations, areas in the ~leighbourhood of those which have been 
acquired. It Is estimate.d that th~ ,cost of these operations wi!l 

,~,-------
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amount toRs. 822 \aldts. Of this sum, Rs. 336 \akhs will, it is 

:~~~~a~~dG~::~~~~~1r~~~:.~~mR~~o;;~1~t~~:n~;i~l; ~~· ~~is~AJch~y w~l p~~ 
cent. Government guaranteed loans. The annual charge for intt>rost 
and sinking fund on the loans is given as Rs. :~o,ss,ooo; and the 
cost of management as Rs. I,oo,ooo. Of the •·evenuc to meet this 
expenditure, a sum of Rs. I8,35,ooo is to be raised by contributions 
from the Corporation of Cadutta and by taxation; and a sum of Rs. 
3 Jakhs from the rents of the lands taken up. The contribtltions by 
the Corporation are (a) a fixed sum of Rs. 4,64,ooo, and (b) a sttm 
of Rs. 3,6o,ooo, being the estimated yield of a cbargo of 1 }1j per 
cent. on the rateable vnlue. The balance of the revenue is to be 
derived from special taxes, 

3· With the main features of the scheme, apat•t from the 
financial proposals, we are in agreement. We !'ecognise that tlu: 

task which lies before the Trust is one 
Constlt11tion of th<> Trust. which cannot be successfully undertaken 

except by a body specially constituted for 
the purpose. The Trust is, we observe, to consist, of a President 
and six Trustees, who will be all appointed by the local Govern· 
ment. Of the Trustees, one is to be tbe Chail·man of the Corpora
tion of Calcutta, hvo 1\\'C to be Mtmicipal Commissione1·s, and one 
is to be nominated by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. We 
agree that six Trustees will be sufficient. Indeed we would depre
cate any proposal to increase the number. Bnt 1ve notice that 
there is no guarantee that the rate-payers of the city will be adequate
ly represented, Commercial interests should also, we think, be 
more largely in evidence. Seeing that a considerable portion of 
the revenue of the Trust is to be derived from the taxation of jute, 
it is only reasonable thab the business community should be well 
represented. lt is our opinion, therefore, that, of the six Trustees, 
one should be the Chairman of the Corporation, t1vo should be Mu
nicipal Commissioners, two should be nominated by the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, and one by the Calcutta Trades Associa~ 
tion. We feel also that the need of selecting the very best man 
nv~ilable, for the post of President, should be emphasized. Fitness 
for the post should be the only criterion. The selection should 
not be restricted to the Indian Civil Service, 01' to any other service 
or profession. It should be made from the possible candidates, 
solely with a view to the efficient .management of the undertalting, 
There will be also great need for continuity of policy; and this 
should be borne in mind in the appointment of the President and 
n.f the Trustees, Those men only shmtld be appointed who will be 
likely to continue in office for some years without inteL·mission, 

4· It will be a part of the business of the Trust to acquire 
lands for expansion, eithcl' within the Municipal limits or in the 

rn!~~~i~~~~ areas and Con•· :~~~a:r~~~ st~l~~r~~~~~i~~;~f~~a~~~~j~ :;;p~~ 
, displaced by the improvements wHik\11 the 

c•ty arc expected to settle, It is we t.hink of the utmost impm·tance 
that the Trust should begin operations ,on tlLcsc lands, befOI'e. 
they proceed to r,lisp\ace the inJIRbitants of the congested areas. To 

39 
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our mind the success of the whole scheme hinges very large! 
t~is feature of it, Cheal? and ~ffi~ient ';!leans of traiiSit betw!enu~on 
c•t)• and the newly acqu1,red chstncts w1ll also be absolutely essent'h~ 
For without such, it is conceivable that the effect of the im 18 ' 
m:n~s will be. t.o intensify ra~her than to relieve congestion, b~~~ 
~~~s~1~1~ ~~"tfl~~~~o~~~ .wlt~ftf~c~~~~~su~i::J~ b~ p~~~~::·r;s tone:ffo~d 
them transport at nom mal rates, 1f they are to travel daily back'
ward~ _and forwards from the sub~rbs to the city. No scheme for 
Mumc•pal Tram1vay~ can be proJected until the expiration of the 

~~:s::s~,a7::et~i~:J: ili~~ot~~a~;l~~~~d 1~8~p~~~!c~e~ w~~~ata b:f~~; 
to new extensiOns _and low~r fares. If necessdry, a guarantee of 

~et~ff:~ednt~h~h:~~=~::i~lred for the extensions might pe"rbaps 

S· We gather from the scheme-clause IO (iii)-that it will 
be open to the Trust to re-sell the land acquired for housin,. aud 

La~d.nicipal Ownership of ~;f~~~/~~ ~~~~~1C:te 0: ~i~:~·k~ ~~ s~11 ~~~~ 
sites thus acquired. To do so would 

mean tl~at the profits, which will naturally follow the growth of 
population, would be made over to individuals instead of being re
tained for the public. We see no reason why the Trust should not 
embark on a comprehensive scheme of Municipal ownership of land 
If no~ of. house yroperty also. If such a policy were steadly pur: 

~~~~· t~em~~~r~lt~fa:h~ ~~~~1:o t}~~ a~r~~n~d~:~/~~~~{i~~ess a!d tb~i; 
value are concerned, This being our view we think that the excess 
~:~!id~clause 8 (v) note) should preferably be leased rather than 

6: We would be disposed to suggest that for the purpose of 
enabhng the Trust to acquire the lands, a special Land Acquisition 

Act should be passed by Government. 
Land Acquistion Act, A competent Oourt, whose decisions should 

• . be speedy and final, should be constituted 
to admm!ster the Act. The delays and difficulties which surround 
the workmg of the existing law would thus be avoided. 

· 7· We observe from the Note to clause 6 (3) that if inadequacy 
of funds should necessitate the reduction of the programme of wmk 

the operations in connection with open 
Open Spaces. spaces would be selected first f~Jr curtail· 

• ment. To this proposal 1ve t••ke excep· 
hon. Open sp!lces se;~ to us to be quite as urgently needed as ne1v 
~~:~r~ aonfdtl~~e;~h~:~:siOu should, we think, form a very important 

• 8. Accor~in.e. t_o clause 5, the Trust is to be wound up and 
1ts assets and habllitles transferred to the Corporation as soon as 

Dura~on of Trust and of ~he scheme of worlc is completed. And 
Tuutigri Scheme. m clause 6 (4) a period of twenty ye~rs 

• . is mentioned as the probable limit of its 
operations. We are mclmed to douht the wisdom 0! this provision. 
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It seems to us that the object of the existence of the Trust will 
be not only to improve the city, btlt to prevent in the future any 
recurrence of those evils which it is now sought to remedy, Talcing 
this view it would appear to be very advisable that the Trust should 
be a permanent body. It would be the authority e11ttusted with 
what may be termed the constructive work of the city; while the 
Corporation would be the maintaining authority, so to speak. The 
two authorities would not be in antagonism, but in co-operation, 
each with the other, In making this suggestion, we do not wish 
it to be understood that we are seeking to impose permanent special 
taxes. On the contrary, we are in favour of qninquennial revisions 
of the scheme of taxation. To impose for an extended period a 
tax on Jute, or on any other article of commerce, would be, we 

~~~~\~er~i~n~~s~~co~~~;o:er~elf.~u~~~r~~g ~~i~~~Jt ti~a!it~~~h~re~s~ 
in view that we suggest the leasing, rather than the selling, of the 
acquired lands, For it seems to us that by the adoption of this 
policy, a source of revenue will.be proyided w~ich may ultimately 
enable the Trust to dispense With special taxat10n. 

g. In clause 7 of the scheme a statement of the estimated 
capital and loan transactions of the Trust 

FiD~ncc. is given. It shows charges amounting 
to Rs. 822 lakbs, and the following 

receipts:-

Recoupment and recoveries from front~ 
age owners ... 

Government grant 
Loans ••• 

Rs. Jakhs. 

Total 822 
The sum of Rs. 436lakhs is to be raised by loans repayable 

in 6o years, and guaranteed by the Government of ~ndia. It is 
estimated-clause g-that the annual charge for mterest and 
sinking fund will amount to Rs. a0135,ooo. This sum is calculated 
on the basis of the loans being floated at 4 per cent., and the 
sinking fund invested at an average rate of 2~ per cent. In 
addition to this charge for interest and sin1dng fund, a sum. of 
Rs. I oo,ooo is set aside for cost of management. The total annu~l 
expenditure is therefore estimated at Rs. 21,35,ooo. . Of th1s, 
Rs, t81JS,ooo are to be raised by contributions and taxation ; and 
the balance, Rs. 3,oo,ooo from the rents of the lands taken up for 
housing and expansion. 

ro. Before commenting on these proposals we wish to record 

Government Grnnt. R~~ 5 ~rakt~t;~ a~pi~:f: e~~:~ i~ad:;a~! ~ontribution from the Government of India. ~or do we consider \\ 
~t to be advisable that Government shoul~ pay t~e1r grant, whatever I 
1t may be, in a Jump sum. We submit that 1tshould not ~nly be 
very much larger, but that it should take the .form of a percentage 
of the amount to be provide~/ and tha~, tts payment should be 
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~xtended over a long period. In view of the fact tb t · · · 
IS t_he metropolis of India, the seat of Government the -C~(c~fta 
~n~Hm port, and the greatest centre of trade, we 1 do n~~~~hpal 
Il IS _unreasonable to propose that the Supreme Government sh l~k 
c~n.tnbute 25 per ce!lt• of the amount-Rs. 486 lakhs-to be ?U d 
Tms \yould be equivalen_t to, say, Rs. 120 lakhs, and it ~~
~atenally reduc_e the_ difficulties. in connection with the revenu~ 
o the Trust, whiCh might otherwise prove to be a serious b t cl 
~he Bombay I m~rovement Trust ba ve been, we understand 0 a~~ed 

Y Government with grants of land and with reclamatio~ ri hts 
valued at Rs. 1oo lakhs. A grant of Rs. 120 lakhs to Cal gtt 
'!auld not the~efore be excessive ; in fact, it would be only pr~uor~ 
tlonate to the a1d extended to the western city. . p 

n, If the sum of Rs. 120 lakhs be contributed by Govern. 
Loans ment, the total amount to- be raised by 

c~a~g: for interest an~ si~~i~g w:~1n~e ~;~J1~6 l~~hi~ 0~h~;~i~:l 
d1mtmshed b~ e_xtendmg: ~he currency of the loans from 6o to 9~ 
y~ars. The smkmg fund m1ght also be invested, we think, at a: 
htgber average rate than 2 U per cent. Calculating on a basis- of 
?O years, at 4 per cent. for the loans and 3 54 per cent for the 
I~ve;;tment of. the sinking fund, the annual charge for interest and 
smkmg fund wtll_ be (on Rs. 366 lakhs) approximately Rs. 15"' 
lakhs. If to th1s be added Rs. I lakh-the cost of manageme'nt-

~:l~h~~t:!:l~~~~s~~~~35~~o~~~J:~n:~~ J~:e~~~~t~i~~e~e.Rs. 16U 
12. We have now to consider bow this amount can best be 

Revenue. raised. As regards the Government pro-

altogether opposed to alyos:~di~~nwi~~f~~ :a:c~o t~b! ~~o~: 
tax ; and that we do n~t favour an enhancement of the consolidated 
~at:. We ta~~ exception to a tax on petroleum, as that article 
IS m our opmwn already sufficiently burdened. But should petrD-' 
leurn _be _further taxed, electricity should likewise be laid under 
co~tribut10n. Taxes. 01;1 timber and firewood and slaughtered 
ammals are also ObJeCtiOnable. The amount to be derived from 
them would not be large ; and they would be costly to collect. 
Moreover, they would. fall ultimately, as wo-uld the petroleum tax, 
upon the poor· A spectal owners' rate, although designed to fall 
upon landlords would, we fear, mean in practice an additional 
burden upon te_nants. qur own feeling is that Calcutta landlords, 
whose properties have Immensely increased in value as the city 
~as developed, should be made primarily liable for the cost of 

i~g~~~;~~~~~nt~nha~~- bA~'de~h~o~fr:~~=~ !~~:r:~: ~~i~:d:! 
ave been able to m':'-ke go to show, that Calcutta landholders have 

been. ':'ery gre~t gamers by the existence and growth of those 
~ond1tl?ns which it. is the object of the Improvement Trust to 
t~medtl In sue~ circumstances it would be clearly equitable that 

e co ok the proposed operations should be largely borne by 
~vh~~~slh .ut.dwe aref not p_repared to fonnulate any scheme under 

e mc1 ence o taxation co~~ be made to ~all upon them: 
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Th; graduated succession duty on immoveable property, which is· 
mentioned in clause 18 of the Government scheme, would no doubt. 
meet the case, and ~ve support ~he proposal. But it is apparently 
beset with grave practtcal difficulties,. although these may not, on 
further investigation, prove to be msurmountable. 'l'he taxation 
of land values lms also been suggested, and we are in favour of 

i~. t~~ P:rt ~~~1~ Jiffi~~~i. ~h~~~i~;~dci~~~f!~ ;~~~n:e1 ~~:SrJ:;~ 
ation and discussion. On the other hand the work to be undertaken 
by the trust is urgent. It has been delayed far too long. The 

. money mus.t now be pro~rided as quicld~ as _possible. And it ~bould 
be raised m that particular way wh1ch IS calculated to exctte the 
least opposition, and consequently to involve the least delay, Ta 
a· certain extent, the suggested enhancement of the transfer duty on 
immoveable property meets our views as regards the taxation of 
the landed interest. But obviously it would not fall equally upon 
all those who have benefited by the unearned increment. Nor do 
we approve of the Railway terminal tax. Both might perhaps be
resorted .to if no other means of raising revenue can be devised. But 
we think that, should the Railway tax be unavoidable, it should take 
the shape of a fixed contribution from each of the Railways, and 
each of the inland Steamer Companies serving Calcutta. Such an 
impost would certainly be preferable to any direct tax on passengers-. 

Colltrib;:~~Jd:{or ~1o~~fb:t~J'~e th~0b~r~~::Jo/r~~o~:~~ 
cutta of a fixed sum C'f lls. 4164,ooo annually, plus a 
fluctuating amount equivalent lo J~ per cent. on 
the rateable value. This amount is estimated at 
Rs. 3,6o,ooo, making a total contribution of Rs. 8,241000. 

~:~~tis /~~u\h0t~~;o:~f:n. to~o~e~bi't ~o~~a!~~u}d 
not be asked to contnbute to such an extent as may 
tend to retard municipal progress in other directions. 
A fixed contribution of Rs. 5 lakhs per annum we 
suggest as an equitable arrangement. 

Tl~efute Tax.-We do not favour the principle of taxing 
commodities for municipal improvements. But in 
the exigent circumstances of Calcutta, it seems that a 
tax on jute is practically unavoidable. It should be 
levied at a certain rate per ton of raw jute and jute 
fabrics exported by sea from Indian ports, and should 
be payable by the shipper. An average rate of 
between 6 annas and 7 annas, on raw jute and jute 
fabrics exported from Calcutta, would produce the 
amount required, viz., Rs. 5 lakhs We. would depre
cate any proposal to burden the trade wtth a larger sum 
than Rs. S lal~bs. .. 

In this connection we feel that we ought to point out the 
errors contained in the Government scheme with 
reference to the Oalcutta Jute Mills. It is sue.gested 
that the Mills will benefit from the improvement of 
Calcutta. This cp,nclusion ill surely due to a mis· 
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understanding of the facts. With two or three excep. 
tions, the Jute Mills are !!ituated at a distance of 
some miles from Calcutta, where they will be in no 
way affected by the operations of the Trust. More. 

fb:r~~:ci:a~~to~~:~fl:~!~no}h~~ein;~~a: ~J 0~\~~ 
many mill-owners have e:tpended, or are expending 
large sums of money, with the object of improving 
the Municipal areas within which their property is 
situated. As regards the monopoly argument, it may 
be true that jute is an Indian monopoly. But to tax 
it is to invite competition in order to break down 
the monopoly. Our attitude towards the jute ta~.: 
is that its imposition affords an easy way of raising 
money ; and that it is unlikely to inflict any imme
diate injury upon the trade. But we are very clearly 
of opinion that it should be withdrawn as soon 
as any scheme for taxing the landed interest-by 
means of a succession duty or other charge on 
immoveable property-is found on further investi
gation to be feasible, In any case it should certainly 
be reconsidered at the end of five years. A corres
ponding tax will be of course levied at Chittagong. 
And the Madras Government should, we consider, be 
approached with a view to the taxation of the fibre 
grown in Vizagapatam, and other districts in the 
Madras Presidency. 

Excise Revemee.-In place of the special taxes to which we 
have referred, we would suggest that the Government 
of Bengal permit the diversion to the Trust of a 
share of the excise revenue of the city. A precedent 
exists in the case of Bombay, where the Corpora· 
tion receives yearly a certain percentage of the 
excise revenue in lieu of the power to levy liquor 
license fees. We suggest that this precedent be 
followed in Calcutta, and that a grant of Rs •. 5 
lakhs be made annually to the Trust from the exmse 
revenue. So far as we can see the only possible. 
alternatives to such a grant are the railway tax, and an 
addition to the duty on transfers. There are, however, 
objections to both, and we would most strot1gly urge 
that an excise contribution be substituted for them. 

expa~~ion 1:~~~~]~~:1 ~~tu~s. f~Ta1~b~d {Jh~endiffer~~t b~~!~~s8~~ 
revenue briefly stated will be therefore :-

Corporation of Calcutta 
The Jute tax'" ... 
Excise revenue 
R,li!nts 

Rs .. 
slakbs. 

s " 
.. 5 " 

3 " 

Rs. ... ISlakhs. 
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t~4· c'f:m'b~~ldofr~~~:~;:~s ~:a~m~l~e ~~!~:!:~~~y or;~Ji:. 
!fhere 6would seem to be no suffi?ent reas.on why it ~hould no~ be 
d t d It restricts the spemal taxatwn to an 1mpost on JUte, 
!ndpe:e~ that can be reduced by 1 %." lakhs, or there~b.outs; £or the 
r ted charges do not exceed Rs. 16}.( lakhs, v;lule the revenue 

~~a~~ at Rs. 1~ lakhs. We do. not ?verlook the fact that the 
scheme is based upon two contmgenmes: (a) that the Government 
of India will contribute Rs. 120 lakhs; and {b) that the Govern~e?t 
f Bengal will grant a share of the exmse revenue. But 1t ~s, 
~e thin\c, reasonable to anticipate that both these proposa~s will 
be accepted. If the whole sum of Rs. 43.6 lakhs ha~ to be ra!sed _on 
loan, as is proposed by Govemment, and 1~ the 7~mse cont~bullon 
be not forthcoming, other special taxes m add1tton to the JUte tax 
would be unavoidable. By extending the term of the loans to go 

~::::t~~~~ o0t~h~~~~:lk1niruns.e:h~~~~u=f c~~~g:svefo~gJ;:::e!~r :~~ 
sinking fund on Rs. 436 lakhs would be reduced from Rs. zo,Js,ooo 
toRs. r8,16,28o. To this amount the cost of ma~tagement (Rs. I 
Jakh) would have to be added. In _order to prov1de Rs. rg!r.6,28o, 
the Railway tax would have to be Imposed ; and an additiOn of 
something more than I per cent. but not perhaps so much as 2 per 
cent. would have to be made to the transfer duty. The account 
would stand thus :-

Cltarges. 

Interest and Sinking Fund 
Management 

Corporation of Calcutta 
*The Jute tax 

Revemee. 

The Railway tax ... 
*Transfer duty @ 2 per cent, 
Rents 

Rs. 
181!6,280 
r,oo,ooo 

Ig1t6,280 

Rs. 
s,oo,ooo 
s,oo,ooo 
2,5o,ooo 
4,8o,ooo 
3,oo,ooo 

Rs. 20,3o,ooo 

15. Lastly we woul~h~eQ~~~;!f~~n~h~~h~!~~th~~a~b~ 1q0~~ 
•ibYt\~mate Financial Re3pon· f~:~\:~n fi~~~~~ia~e st~~:Ift;te~ ~h~o~~:~~ 
The Trustees will be appointed by the Local Government, a}d ~111 
act entirely independently of the Corporation~. t'! wRose c~ntro . t :t 
will be in no way subject. This being so, 1t .1s clearly me9u1ta e 
that the city of Calcutta should be made finanmally responstbW. ffr 
all their actions, We submit that this proposal should be enttre Y 

l• O~c or the other of thr~e items might•be reduced.) 
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~~S:~a~~tiivt~~t ;~~ ~1~~c{~~~~!n~~=[~~!e~ o~ t.h~ loans sllould be 
~~on should be strictly limited and defined~nnps~~htytiof the .Corpora. 
m the management of the undertaking. por on to Its sharo 

W. PARSONS1 
Secretary, 

J.D. NIMMO, (CI1at'rma11), 
]. R. BERnAM, 
E. CABLE. 
]. NICOLL, 
SHIHLhY TREMEARNE, 

to si~:ih~· r:·o~: GRAHAM, being absent from Calcutta, is unablo 
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hesitation, in affirming their conviction of the justice of the demand 
of Calcutta, for a contribution from the Supreme Government of at 
\east one-fourth of the proposed capital outlay. 

4, The recommend~tion that the Govern men~ grant should be 
thus increased, forms an Integral part of the finanCial proposals made 
in the report. These proposals are alternative to those formulated 
by Government, and they have the merit of obviating the necessity 
for the imposition of small, and what would appear to be vexatious 
special taxes. The comments which the Sub-Committee oft'er upon 
these suggested taxes seem to be eminently sound and reasonable, 
Of course, it is just that the cost of the scheme should be fairly 
distributed among those who will be benefitted by it. But if this 
principle, in its practical application, necessarily involves the levying 
of charges on timber, firewood, slaughtered animals and petroleum, 
then the Committee think it may be safely departed from. For all 
these taxes would be costly to collect, a11d would yield but small 
proceeds. The simpler financial proposals which are set out in the 
report are very greatly preferred by the Committee, They involve 
the imposition of only one new tax-that upon jute; and they exact 
but a moderate contribution from the Corporation. As regards the 
jute tax, the views expressed in the report precisely reflect those 
held by the Commitee, who would, however, emphasise tbe need for 
a reconsideration of the tax at the end vf each quinquennium. It 
seems also to the Committee that no worthier object could be found 
for the appropriation of a portion of the excise revenue of Calcutta 
than a scheme of improvement. Indeed, this particular proposal of 
the Sub-Committee they support as !.t10ngly as they do the re
commendation for an increase in the Government of India grant. 
For the one represents the measure of the aid which in their opinion 
ought to be give11 by the Imperial Government, and the other that 
which it is plainly the duty of the local Government to afford. 
The heavy burden::, hitherto h11posed upon the Government of 
Bengal, have been or are being materially lightened by recent ad~ 
ministrative chaoges, Those changes have not, of course, iucreased 
the revenues, But one of the advantageous results of them will be, 
that the Government will be able to devote more time and closer 
attention to the great work of developing to the fullest extent the 
commercial, the industrial, and the financial interests of the port 
and city of Calcutta, And the Committee can conceive of no move· 
ment which is so likely to promote those interests as a carefully 
planned and thoroughly well executed project of sanitary and 
municipal improvement. Such a modest contribution from provincial 
revenues as that which is suggested in the report ~hould be, therefore, 
they maintain, unhesitatingly afforded, as should be, and as they 
believe will be, every other possible form of assistance wbicb it is 
open to the local Government to give. 

5. I am now to refer to another important •point as regards 
6nance, which is not touched upon in the report. I allude to the 

~~~~.p:~~~~~~~~~!h:fft~:rs f~:t:ll~~~i~~er~r:~ntw~~~e':;7~y thba: ilt~dt~ 
defi~cd as "betterment," Appended to this letter will be found a 
reprmt or a series of articles by, Mr~ J. Ro\v Fogo, of Edinburgh, 

·~ • 40 

,·.!. 
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These articles have been kindly placed by Sir Patrie Pla)•fair Kt 
C.I.E., .at the disposal of tile Committee, who, without supp~rting 
all the criticisms offered in them, submit them to Government for 
information, Mr. Fogo deals at some length with the point to which 
I have referred ; and the doubts which he expresses are certainly 
shal"ed b}' the Committee, The greatest possible caution, united 
to the most efficient and business like methods, will clearly have to 
be cxerci9ed by the Trust as rega1ds land operatiGns in the congested 
areas. The prcposal is for the Trust to buy buildings, as well as 
lands, in these ~~reas, The buildings will be demolished ; a portion of 
the land will be utilised for widening the street, and the balance will 
be sold. Now whether thecapit:~l value of these excess lands will give 
b11ck the money expended on the lands and houses, seems to the 
Committee to be a question requiring a very complete investigation. 
If oUtl'ight sales are made immediately the area under improvement 
Is ripe for building, the profit from any subsequent rise in the value 
of the land will go to the purchaser, while the Corporation \Viii reap· 
the benefit of enhanced assessments, l'he Trust, having parted with 

~~~:ft~~?~::i~~cfi~~d ~~~~~;:~~~ fo!1th~0T~~stbt~ 8ad~~sterth~ 111r~co~~ 
mend;~tion made in the report, and to lease the lands, rall1er thaD 
to sell them. While dealing with this subject, the Committee wish 
also to direct attention to M.r. Fogo's remarks on the suggested 
alternative to acquiring and selling, namely, the recove1y from 
frontAge owners of half the cost to be incurred in laying out an 
improved street. This is the procedure prescribed by what is termed 
the Prussian Street Alignment )~aw, Mr. Fogo observes that this 
law, which was ·• passed a generation ago has remained a dead 
letter/' so far as Prussia is concerned. 1'he Committee nffer no 
opinion npon the ;~ecuracy of this :;tatement, as they arc withottt 
information respecting the law. But they note that Mr. Fngo 
quotes his ;~ttthority, and thf'y consider, therefore, that the Govern
ment should make fm·ther enquiries before proposing to enact a 
similar law for Calcutta, 

6. There is one further ml'llter to which the- Committee have
instructed me to refer. It is that dealt with in the concludiug
paragraphs of the report. The Committee most strongly endorse
the opinion that the ultimate financial responsibilit)' for the scheme 
should not rest on the Corporation-that is- to say upnn the t:ate· 
payers-of Calcutta, The Trust is to be an agency which- will not 
be :~ppointed byt and will not be in any way subordinate to,, the 
rate-payers. It will be in ~uch a position as will enable it, i~ Jt .so 
desires, both to disregard their counsels, and to decline their atd .. 
1t ma)•, in fact, be fairly d"scrib .. d as a Government organisation,. 
formed in a special way for a special purpose ; and although. th; 
taxpayers-should, and will contribute to its cost, the ultbuate habJ
Iity for its· operatiOt!S should not rest with them. Holding· this view, 
the Committee illtogethet· disa-pprove of the proposal for the· 
adoption of clauses So to 82 of the City of Bombay lmprovment 
J'o>c[ ; ilnd they support the recnmmendation of their Sub-Committee 
that the proposal should be entirely withdrawn, and that the· 
CGovernmen~ g_uarantee sh~uld be marJe effective. , 

'CALCUTTA IMPROVEMENT SCHEMI!l. 

· 1 am" to say that although they have crltl· 
7• In conclustot tb the Committ~e are in cordial agreement 

-t:ised the sc!!eme at eng ' t from those relating to finance. They 
with its matn features, ag.ar t to such modifications as they h.tv~ 
sincerely hope tl~at, ~u J~C sly but at thE' same time prudently, 
suggested, it. wil~n~ 1r1';~ritwili be eventually carried. to a success.ful 
proceeded WJth, uld also like to take this oppo!tumty of assurt.ng 
mue, They wo th t all possible assistance winch the eomm.erctal 
!~~;~:~~~~f~~alc~tta can give, in furtherance of that end, w11l be 
.most gladly and willingly rendered. 

·.r. 
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THE FINANCIAL ASPECTS 
OF 

THE CALCUTTA IMPROVEMENT SCHEME. 
I. 

T!1e financial asp'ects of a large improvement scheme are alwa 
~oml?hcated,_but they are a matter on which it is most necessar -f5 

obta.m clear l?eas, ~or w~ys A~d •_neans should always be one ofth~ 
Ieadmg cons1d:rat10ns. lll e~t1matmg the desirability or the reverse 
of an underta~m~ wlu_ch utvolve~ the spending of large sums of 
money. C?utiOil m tlus respect 1~ particularly demanded 1vhere 

~~~ ~~re~:d~~~e b~~;~~in:eor~;o~~~~e~o'~;ef~r~haas:~ w~~ ~;~~~s!~;; 
Jl.lVolvmg ?f nc~esslty ~any doubtful points-. This latter considera. 
t1on app_hes w1th particular force il the annual charges of the 
und~rtakmg are to be met by ne~ taxes, as is proposed in the case 
o~ the sche~e presently moote~ 10 Calcntta. New taxes are always 

1~~~~~~~e10th~irp~~~~o~:~t!:~b~·te;f~i~:~i~~ t1J~1:i~ ~':o\~~~pj~1~~~~s:~ 
~1ble. There at·e few valtd arguments in favour of any tax but let 
Lt once be shewn that the impost is paltry, that it is really' neither 
here nor there, then moral indignation is reduced to absurdity and 
the. victims su!l~it. On. general grounds, therefore, as weh as 

~:v:~,u!t~nthdis~;;::~~\a~h~ 1 ~~:i~~~~~e0~e~~e s~f~~e~et~se b~r~~at!ii~~ 
t~eest1mate ofttscost. Until this is done, the restofthediscus· 
ston can proceed only on vague and unproved assumptions. 

What then is to be the cost of the scheme? In the first place 
672 lakhs are to be spent on Roads and Open Spaces One-half of 
this sum (~36 lakhs) i~ to be recovered from owner~ of property 
along the hnes of. the new thoroughfares, and will not have to be 
bor~1e by the pubhc, The o~her half is to be borrowed and repaid 
~y l~sta\ments spr~ad over Sixty years. Interest on this debt and 
sml;mg fund constitute, along with one Ialii~ annually for manage· 
men~, the estimated burden on the tax·payer. The cost to the 
pu?hc thus depends on how much has to be borrowed, and this 
Ill Its turn depends on ho1v much money can be recovered from the 
owners of proper~y, The first crucial point we meet with is, 
therefore, the estimate that these payments from owners will be 
336 lakh!'. On this figure the whole scheme hinges. 

Judging by the importance of this point we should have expect~ 
ed tha.t full information wonld hAve been supplied as to the facts 
on ":luch the prom?ters of the scheme base their estimate. .But on 
turmng to the OffiCial d~c:u~ents we meet with complete disappoint• 
ment. Far f~om, fnr111shmg materials with which the intended 
ta~-payera m1ght form conclusions as to the likelihood of being 
roheved to the extent of one-half of the outlay the published 
memq~andum contents itself with the bare asserti~n coupled with 
reference to a law existing in Prussia! The passage 1~ as follows:-

" It !;~. cnntempla~ed that \llc Trust should either recoup 
' Itself by ~;L\~mg up exce.o;s land and fe~selling it at the 
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''higher price to be expected from land brought info
"proximity with a new thoroughfare j or that it should 
"follow the methods of the Prussian Street Alignment 
"Law, which dispenses with the procedure of acquisitio11 
"and resale, and authorises the recovery of a maximum 
"of half the cost incurred in providing a new road direct~ 
"ly from the owners of land adjacent to it," 

Turning first to the passage dealing with Prussia, it may readi ... 
ly be admitted that the Government of that country is one of the 
most enlightened in Europe, especially in military policy, but at 
the same time it will hardly be denied that its example may possibly 
not be authoritative when dted in support of municipal finance 
in Calcutta. At any rate when a Prussian statute is invoked, the 
propos~] founded thereon should be based on accUrate knowledge, 
for this reason, if for no other, that the facts are inaccessible and bY 
the majority have to be ta\(en on trust. This most requisite know· 
ledge the framers of the memorandum evidently did not possess. 
It is true the statute in question exists: it authorise& Municipali· 
ties-if they see fit-to assess owners in respect of a portion of the 
outlay incurred in making new streets; and it limits the portion 
which they may so assess to a maximum of one-half of the cost. All 
this is written in the Prussian statute book. But surely it is a com· 
mon experience that optional powers conferred on local authorities 
are not al1vays used, at least that the performance has at times been 
known to Jag behind the maximum expectations of the legislature. 
In the iQterests of ordinary prudence, was it not incumbent on the· 
framers of the memorandum to continue their researches in view o[ 
this possible difficulty? Had they done so, they 1vould have found 
that this well-meaning enactment, passed a generation ago, has 
remained a dead letter. The statistics of local finance in Prussia 
shew that the contributions which it has been possible to levy from 
owners as a set-off to alleged improvements to their property are 
altogether negligible, while in Berlin, which, since the rise of wealth 
in Germany has almost been rebuilt, these contributions have even 
been m"l/ (For the most up~to~date information on this subject see 
M. Meiling, "Reform des kommunalen Finanzweaens," Konrads 
Jahrbiicher, 1905). It was in any circumstances imprudent to take 
the very highest limit of assessment authorized in a foreign country 
and make that the basis of an estimate. 

What are we to say of this estimate which invites the public on 
the faith of its representations to incur a liability of 672 lakhs? The 
Prussian example proves that nothing can with confidence be 
expected from owners in respect of improvements. Possibly Berlin 
is no g11ide for Calcutta, but the onus of proof lies with those who 
.have raised the question. They have appealed to Cmsar, and the 
appeal shews that a cautious man wilt count on t'he whole 672 lakhs 
~s falling to be borrowed, and afterwards repaid by taxation. On 
!IS own reasoning, therefore, the estimate, on one head. alone, 
understates tiLe cost of the scheme by one~half. 
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II. 

"Betterment"' assessments have for many years been the obj l 
'Of earnest ~ear:h by u1ban authorities. But all hopes of camp~~. 
sory contnb.ntwns fro?~ owners of proper~y. which is supposed to 
.it~ve been mcr~ased m value by a mumctpn.l undertaking have 
httherto proved illusory. The framers of the estimate fm· Calcutta 
'Improvement Scheme took a Prussian law for their guidance and 
it was shewn in the preceding article that their ligures were fou:tded 
'Oil a .misapp!ehension. English e~a'?plee are no more encouraging, 
An !n.ll.uenbal ~nd learn.ed Commtsston recently inquired into the 
posstbthty of tntroducu\g "Betterment Rate~~:" into English law 
and after ~ong and careful consideration t be Commission reported 
-unfavourably~ With rel~ctance the idea was dropped. Oompul• 
-sory contrib11tions are only equitable Hit can be proved that the 
11roperty to be assessed has risen in value proportionately to, and in 
-consequen~e of, ~he public expenditure. This proof has not been 
brough.t e1ther m England or Pruso.Ja, and consequently in these 
i~P~~~~ia ~~e~: i~r;:~~ti~;,tterment rates-in England none in law1 

There tis an alternative to compulsory contributions if o. municl· 
pality is bent on ti·ying its fortune. Those in charge of the Im· 
provemell:t Scheme ?lay buy .the land which they thinlc will rise in 
'Value owmg to the1r operations and afterwards re-sell it. This is 
the method followed by Municipalities in England if they wish to 
ma~e.tbe attempt to rea!ise.the supposed increment resulting from 
theu Improvement undertakmgs, But their experience is eminently 
-discouraging, as witness, for instance, the recent land purchases 
-of t~e. Lon~on County Ooun~il. Nor is this really surprising, 
Mumc1pal Improvements, unhke the improvements of private 
owners, are not undertaken for the sole purpose of enhancing the 
value of property. Inde~d the first step is wholesale destmctitm of 
property, for all the buildings purchased are pulled down to make 
way for the new streets. These buildings have beeo acquired at 
-enormous cost, and their demolition is, of course dead loss. It 
seems, however, that inexperienced people fasten 0~ the mere word 
:• improvment" and run away with the idea that where there is an 
Improvement ~here must be a rise in value. In truth "improve
ment," used m this sense is a misnomer. A Municipality takes 
public health, or outlets for traffic as its prime objects in "•hat it 
-calls "il!lp.rovem.ents," and if in additiun, a monetary advantage 
.accrues, It 1s a kmll of by-product and is purely accidental. By· 
products, unfortunately, are usually comparatively valueless. There 
are notable exceptions, It is true, but only in oases where the article 
finds. a ready sale and can be marketed at moderate cas~. Let us 
cons1der the case Qf this municipal by-product. 

To obtain control of the property supposed to be enhanced in 
value an enormous additional capital will be required for the land 
must.te bought up in the vicinity of two street front~ges together 
30 m1les long, apart from open spaces, These purchases will be 
-conducted under.most nnfavonrableu circumstances. It is one thing 
to buy land wlucll comes ~p for sale in ordina'ry course, The 
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ner is anxious to part with it and lmows that the purchaser 
0'11 not come to terms unless he on his part can make a 
WI d. bargain. It is a very diff"erellt matter to enter the market 
g~~ public authority wishing to make a profit out of its sani
~ar improvements. Prices have been asked and paid in like 
cirlumstances which are scandalous, but even if Calcutta escapes 

~~~~a~'l~~~~~:~l~a~n~~~:1:~Jt~v~tr~~s b:~::htu~fftrsa1~t~~~P~~;:,cesWh~~ 
the streets are finished, the public authority comes into the market 
as a seller, but again its p~sition is unf~vourable, f?r circumstan_ces. 
compel it to sell and that ts not the ume to reahze a top pnce. 
The trust may, of course, again borrow more capital and become
its own builder, but that would probably be ruinous. Is it worth. 
while, then, to run a great risk in p~rsuit of th~ chimerical profit 
to be obtained from the sale of land m the nanve quarter, land 
which has been bought dea·l' and has to be sold ch-eap C 

impr~~e:::s~cl~%~fo[:• i~~~:o;;~ ~"J'rfr~u~~e~~ ~h~~~~~:;:r!~~it~~ 
people who are to be called u~on to pay. the taxes i~':'"olved by 
the undertaking should make thetr own est1mates, unaffected by 
the dreams of \\ealth held out by official enthusiasm. lnd~ed. 
it is time that the scheme received a new and more appropnate 
designation, At first sight it might appear as an undertaking oti" 
trulY Ot•iental dimensions designed poimarily for the benefit of 
Calcutta. Vistas are to be cut, further than the eye can reach~ 
to which open spaces are to lend dive•sity and bea-uty .. No to"l'!n· 
has transformed itself on this scale since Napoleon rebmlt Pans. 
The length of street constructed recently it~ Lond-on sink~ into
the shade hcside this example of Eastern ma~mficen;~· But vtew?d 
in its proper light the scheme is no splendtd m'!-mmpal pb~ntasut. 
It is simply a measure dictated by stem medtcal necesstty for 
combating the plague. Let Lhe word" Improvement'' be dropped~ 
for the matter has no parallel in New London, or in the Boulevards. 
Let also the word '' Calcutta" be dropped, for a wider area is: 
affected. With the name ''Bengal Anti-plague Scheme" much 
would be made clear. The prospect of a profit of 3-,36 lakhs wo!lld 
be discounted to its- true value. The certamty that the undertakmg 
involves frigbt(ul expense must become patent. . Most ~ecessary ofi 
all, the true National import of the expendtture m~gh.t .perh.aps
be brought home to a Gol'"ermnent which app~ars to- 1mngme that. 
50 lakhs fitly represents its interest in the affatr, 

III. 
The certainty that the proposals for creating new roads and1 

open spaces in the native quarler will co.~t taxpay~rs ve~y much 
more than has been estimated is a most senous .consideratton. So· 
far only the promised recoupment from property ~wn~r& has been 
examined, but 011 Jookin~ into the publisl}ed figures 1t wdl. be. seen 
th~t each single item depends on esttmates1 f?r the reltal:l'J.!Jty of" 
wh1ch we have nothincr to trust but the officml hope that the 
forecasts of the Gover~men.t will be rea~ized. If this hope has. 
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been ':n~endered by the same optimism as led to the exce . 
of recmvmg the enormous sum of 33S lakhs in respect of blatJon 
value of p~operty adj~ining the new works, then the o~t1o~kctd 
~~i~r~J~~~~~!e~~~a~~;;e~:e:riva~~ti~fu;~7tio~n !~e~~ l~ints mu~~ 
price of land and buildings in districts to be traversed b; th.urrent 
ro~ds. and as to the conditions likely to govern contrac~s 11f~ 
bUildmg _these. roads, Another no less important question demands 
~mr cons1d~rat10n, Every one must have noticed the omission 
m the e_st1mates of any allowance for upkeep of the new proper\ , 
The officials ~ontempl~te two sources of expense only: .r) cJt 
of debt servtce, that IS to say the annual interest on the lo 
with. which the sche~: is t_o be financed, and payments for sink~ns 
fund, (2) Cost of adm1mstermg the Trust which is to take charg~ 
of the n~":' ~arks till they are completed and handed over to 
the MuntCJpahty. But tl1ese two items are of course, only a 
part, perhaps only a small part, of the expense involved by the 
scheme. No reference at all is made in the official memorandum 
to "upket:P•" so we do not know who is intended to ta\1e chnrge 
of this matter ; the Trust which for twenty years is to take 
control of the works, or the Municipalitv which is to look on 
and silently prepare for taking over all tile liabilities at the end 
of the period. B?t whether by T1ust or by Municipality, the 
~ark ~f upk_eel? Will haye to be done and paid for. The cost 
Is not mcluded m the estimates, so it has to be added. How much 
taxpayers ~hould calculate on having to pay under tl1is head, it 
would be difficult to say, except that the expense is bound to be 
heavy. Every one k~ows tbat 672 \a \cbs worth of property cannot 

~t~~~e£.J~~ro:~~e~~~hi~~·h:~P=~!ail!{en'd~3 t~~~~~tbl~~;~h~~~~:~%re~~ 
It IS • sa1d that the upkeep of streets in Calcutta is large, but 
~uffic1ent has been sa1d to shew that although the official estimate 
1gnores the matter, cost of upkeep is not an item which prudent 
tax-payers should treat with indifference. 

One part of tile "Improvement Scheme'' has not been referred 
to, nor is it intended to do except. in passing. This is the proposal 
that 2,oo? ~cres of land should be acquired in districts where 
the town 1s likely to expand. The land is to be either within the 
Munic~pal .boundaries! ?r in the suburbs and the object of the 
operatiOn lS euphemistically stated as being " with a view to 
recoupmen~ _by subsequent sale or lease." Except in as far as 
S?me proVISIOn may have to be made for housing the people 
d1~placed by th~ first demolitions of buildings before private enter
prise. has prov1~ed for the altering conditions, this project has 
nothmg to do With the ne\v streets. Indeed the official merno1an· 
dum states that the intention is to reap the rise in land-values 
to be expected_ from. "the probable normal growth of population 
~or a generatl?n.'' Speculation in land on this gigantic scale falls 
mto t~e ~omam. of Municipal trading and cannot be discussed 
h~re. It_1s suffiCient to remark that the project has nothing to do 
wath the Improvement Scheme proper. 

. We must now leav0 this part of the subject. The official 
estimate has been placed before the pl'lblic and on iH; basis proposals 
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have been made for new taxes. To smooth the way for these 

:~~tin~~l~:Xe i~eet~i~ol~s~!~~i~~ei~::!o~~!n :~~o~d~t~~~n~e Job; 
proceed to deal with the taxes themselves. 

ache!~eaJ~~i~! dfs~~~~:ft~ed a~~ c~~~~h/~~:~j~~~al i~u~t~~ens ~~~~~ 
randum:-

(a That an appreciable share of the immediate financial 
burdens, and complete financial responsibility in the 
event of default on the part or the Trust, must devolve 
upon the Corporation ; 

(/J) That the resources of the Corporation must be supple
mented by special taxes i 

(.t) that the burden of taxation should be distributed as 
evenly as possible among the different classes bene· 
fitted. 

Propositions (a) and (b) are obvious. Financial responsibility 
for the scheme can ultimately rest nowhere unless on the Muni· 
cipality of Calcutta. The constitution of a Trust which for twenty 
years is to supersede the Corporation in one <?f. the depa~tments 
of its legitimate activity may be necessary1 but tt _Is unquestlo~ab_Iy 

~~~ct~~~~~le~tb~:~=t~:re ~bot~0~he::S!r r~~~~ci~j~~l(.g~;er1~~ 
ment com~ to an end. Further no one will deny that the 
Corporation should bear a certain share of the cost o£ the scheme. 
As for proposition (b) it also is self-evident. Special taxes are 
needed for the very cogent reason that the new public worl!s are 
not a Municipal improvement in the ordinary sense. Streets as a 
rule, are made for traffic, but were this the consideration, no one 
for a moment would dream of embarking on the present ~olossal 

:~~ili~~:ior;i~e!~u;~ ~l~o~e~b:ib~ ~~fu~n~!0~c~~~~s _ili; t~~P~~: 
on ordinary Municipal revenues. The th1rd gUldmg prm01ple whiCh 
the Government lays down for itself in framing its scheme of t!lx~~ 
tion must equally command our assent : " ~he burden should be dtstr~; 

~f~: =~ke~b~Yt~ P~~~:~: ~~eon!b~~ :::~:!fi~~~~th~e~~!!~~iy 
accepted answer seems to be, that to some extent. Oalcutta is specially 
bene:B.tted. Should plague break out in the native quarter, the to.wn. 
of Calcutta would feel it first, and as to the streets, though as 

:~~:!io n~se0nt~e~.eds F~eti;e t~:it tl!~ ~~o~~e:r ~~w~~osBe~~~ 
will be benefitted. Does the Government scheme. then cooform 
to the guiding principle, that the burden; of taxation should be. 
equally distributed over those who denve advantage from the 
new works? 

IV. 
Originally it was intended .,to defray, the whole cost of the 

Lhe lmprovemeat Scheme bJ; a tax on Jute, but subsequently the 
4' 
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~o~~~~n::~fc~e \~. ~~suaded to adopt the guiding principles quoted 

(a) That the Municipality of Calcutta should bear an 
appreciable part of the burden, and 

(b) That the rest should be distributed as equally as possiblu 
among the different classes benefitted. 

A plan has accordingly been put forward which professes to 
conform to this standard. 

Little can be said about the contribution due from the Cor
poration because, as already observed, cost of upkeep which in the 
.end may be very heavy is omitted from the estimates. Now as 
the new streets are not demanded for municipal traffic, but are 
being pressed on the Corporation for reasons which affect the whole 
province, it would be obviously unfair to expect the municipal tat
payers to bear an undue proportion of the upkeep of the " Den~al 
Anti-plague Scheme.'' Until this matter is settled, further discussion 
of the Municipal contribution proceeds on unascertained data, 

The equal distribution among those interested-the provision 
that is to say, for the part of the scheme not borne ~y the Corpo
ration-may be attained in various ways. In the first instance the 
Government has promised a contribution out of Imperial Funds, 
The sum mentioned in the meantime is extremely small, viz., 
so lakhs, towards a capital expenditure of 667 lakhs, and it almost 
looks as if the proposal were not intended seriously. It savours 
too much of the story of a celebrated beau who with infinite grace 
oftered his principal creditor a fi,·e·pound note to account. Of 
course the contribution need not be made in capital. It may be 
made iu revenue by means of taxes levied outside the Municipal 
area and allocated to the Trust, or Corporation. 

In the scheme of new taxes the duty on jute, in spite of the 
parade of other imposts, still holds principal place. The more we 
look into the matter, the more clearly we see that the other taxes 
introduced in order to produce an arrangement whiCh shall conform 
to the guiding principle of equality, are very unreliable, besides 
being levied in a restricted area. The published documents them· 
selves class the,;e duties under the not very hopeful designation of 
"unsettled problems." It is openly admitted "that the railway 
terminal tax may prove impracticable " ; the abandonment of the 
succession duty is described as " probable'' ; the yield of the tax 
on slaughtered animals has not yet even been estimated ; nor has 
the tax on timber and fire-wood ; the additional income tax, fina!ly, 
is said to follow Continental precedents and to present many dtffi· 
culties. Such a budget fails to inspire confidence. We find ev~ry
thing vague and professedly unsettled-everything except the J?OO 
tax. To this impo$t we therefore direct our attention, premis1ng 
merely that a scheme in which one tax of this nature is the mainstay 
cannot possibly profess to follow the guiding principle of equality 
so loudJy heralded in the official documents. 

In the first reference to the new impost which we find in tho 
memorandum it is described straight•Off..Jls " a tax ~n the consumers. 

CALCUTTA IMPROVEMENT SCHEME, j2:J 

• " Later on doubts on this point are admitted, but the first 
of JU~d_· tl the view which the officials would feign see generally 
is eV! d" YThis is very natural. Should consumers. pay the dutyf 
accepted. .11 be infinitely diffus~d and hardly noticed by t~ose 
the bur en. WI B 'des the whole world will be lai"d und'er c?ntnb~· 
~i~ be~~t ~~t is r:~t from certain that this ~ap_py consumm~b~l '~hi~ 
be ~chieve.d, i~d~~~ ~h~f: tbe:f!:~t fiks::;~~~~~ioK~~n;:~ult. 1 Th!s 

\:~;~~~1:£i~~'\Vh~:~~~1th~0j~~~·~~~ ~:UP~:·~:~:;;:;:.:~.;: 
or producers depends on two sets of facts, and on these on y .-

(t) Whether jute can be grown elsewhere than in Ben~al ; 
{2) Whether the duty will increase the price of the arbela • 

"Mow as to t~e fir~t point, Benga~ hasc~~~r~~=~lst, ~~8~0~~~:~e~ 
monopoly in growmg tins fibre, and for;tgn. 1e ve it But this 
fr,re toke the article at the exporters 1 pnc~jd0:rat~on for what is 
proposition demands the most care u ton~e The 'improvement 
true uow may h~ve changed sixty {ear.~ a1 j~~~~ ·period in the world's 
debt I"UtlS for SIXty re.ars,, and t~at \ elf \i~b\e for an enormOUS 
trade. Calcutta Mumc1pahty rna es 1 s • ervene the rate~ 
debt, an~ should one single ll1~~;vaJ~aci=~~~- 111·he M~nicipality 
payers Will have to make ~P . d t if it did not consider the 
would fail most flagrantly 111 Its u Y .bl li ht The ques
revenues assigned to the scheme in every possl e 1 g 0 ( jute for the 
tion is therefore: will Bengal b~ve its mm~opfr~m the jute tax 
t1ext sixty years, in other words, 1_A the. rev~n s e long cherished the 
secure? No1v it is known that menca .1a 'ute while in Africa 
bope of malcing itself independent of lttla~lalen 'practical shape. 
the attempts to grow the fibre. ~ave tlre~ic~ of jute in international 
'fhe Indian export duty by ralslffg t Je P d onsidering that we are 
markets, will stimulate t!tese e orts, an 1~ be a bold man who· 
dealing with a period of s1xty year~il heo~~ueet with success. When 
would prophesy that these efforts ":'} 1 n 1 The duty will have 
Bengal loses its monopoly, what Wll Jatpen ~ports of raw material 
to be repealed, for uo country can h axe elcutta Municipality will 
without holding a monopol}', Rnd dt end a foresight above every .. 
fa!l on evil days. Sound finance e~:~ s ssume responsibility for 
tl1ing. It is already a very. grave. ns 0 a st exclusive reliance is 
the liabilities of a scheme 111 wluch ntn~ vhen we find that the 
placed on one single source of. revenue. d t u tl~e vicissitudes of inter
permanence o£ this revenue IS expose 0 risk becomes financial 
t~ational trade competition, then the gr~ve If as guArdians of the 
folly. The Municipality owes a duty. ttt ~tsitave revenues assigned 

~~~~;~~Yt~~i~ m!it~~o~~~cte~ffenrdU:~s~ ~~lfn~le~e security in return for 

the vast liabilities it assumes. ill rai;e the price of jute, 

will ~~~~;~~f~e;:;si~ot~ew~~~tth:~JI;:s~L~~ti~le of this series. • 
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v. 
. The prime considera-Hon in discussing the efl'"ect of the pro elf 
JU~e tax IS the question whether the new duty will incre/~h 
prt~e of the fibre. If it does increase the price, the consumer 9~ 5': 

1f It does ~ot, then the producer bears the burd~n. fn th: Jrst' 
place a ~rtef reference may be made to the qnestion of mono ol 
because ~t has been suggested ~h"':t the production of jute ~alfs 
under this category. The pecuhartty of a monopoly is the ·• 
cumstance that p~ices are ~ot fi.xed by competition, but are regula~~~ 
by the mon~pohst to smt Ius own convenience, He must not 
charge too htgh a price, else the demand will be restricted and hi! 
tur?·ove~ will suffer •• But h~will naturally select the high~st price 
wluch Will carry off h1s max1mum production. The imposition of 
a duty cannot of itself affect these circumstances. If the market 
would bear a higher price, why did th~ monopolist not exact it 
before? Should jute he a monopoly, the proposed tax will In no
wa~ affect ~he price, and the whole burden will fall on the pt•oducer. 
Tlus question, however, has only been introduced on account of 
the popular talk or monopoly. In practice monopolies are almost 
non~ex1stent, and we must assume that the market for jute follow~ 
the ordinary laws of demand and supply. 

It is a well-established fact that a rise in the price of an articlll' 
decreases the quantity demanded. The producers of jute will, of course, 
e~deavour to add the duty to their present prices but circumstances 
w11l p_robably make this impossible. The prcducers must sell their 
supplies, and if the higher price reduces demand, they must let the 
thmgs go at a lower price, that is to say, th'!y must put up with 
the loss. _Th.is proposition is axiomatic, and it is futile to att~mpt 
to ~ontradtct _It. The Government may declare that they have in 
theJr possessiOn statistics "capable of proving 1' that a rise in price 
of 45 per cent, in the two years 1898-1900 did not reduce the demand 
for the fibre, hut figures of this kind cover far too short a period to 
establish the general truth of so remarkable a phenomenon Market 
fiu~tuations there will, of course, always he, but none tl;e less .th~ 
prtnclple stands firm that a rise in price lessens demand and that 
a _falling off in demand ultimately compels produce!; to lower 
pn~es,. O~ly Of!e e~pedient there is by which the producer can 
mamtam h1_gh pnccs Ill spite of a shrinkage in demand, and that is 
by ~ot ~elhng mo~e than will go off at the higher price. But the 
Indian JUI~·t~ade lS an expanding and not a shrinking Industry, 
and a rcstnct10n of supply in the present circumstances would only 
throw further loss on the producer. 

How comes it then, that there is such a widely prevalent opinion 
that~ duty on an article of consumption falls on the consumer t 
It artses f~om an error, whi.ch is almost invariably made by those 

=~~: 1:~~~ ~~~:r::c~~iJY as~~~arfi:~~ s~v~~1~-n~~eo,C~~~i~~~~:i~~ c~~o~~~i 
wh?se "~aws" they quote so gliUly. This error is to confuse long 
penod~ In commeL·ce ~vith short periods. "f.he general principle 
!h~ da duty on an artLcle of consumption will fall on the consumer 
lS e uced from the follo::ving "law'' of Political Economy: In the. 
long run 1lO trade cat~ make exceptiO'ttfl profits, or (¥ceptional /~ses~. 
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The truth of this statement is obvionSr If a trade Is excepHo~talfy 

~~f:~a~:U• ~~;g c;~~~:s ~~~t~ I~~:~~~e~~~:~~d i~~v~~i;s::w c~a~ft~i 
will be repelled from an ~nprofhable trade:. an? tire gradual decline 
of competition wilt enable those who rematn to once more earn 
normal returns on their money. If, therefore, a duty iS" imposed. 
Jt must ultimately fa.ll on the consumer, because no trade can 
remain permanently unprofitable. But mark the reasoning by 
which this conclusion is reached r It applies to an old.established 
tax and to an industry which has had time !to settle down to a 
ne 1~ level of prices. How many of those who confidently quote 
some sentence which they have snatched from its context iu a 
work on Economics, realise how restricted is the application of the 
"law" that duties on articles of consumption are paid by the con· 
sumer? A new duty is paid by the producer, as explained in the 
previous paragraph. An old duty only comes to be paid by con· 
sumers after the check to consumption has had time to work out 
Its effect and restrict the dimensions of the industry in question. 
When that period is reached, the prod11cers will ha strong enough 
to raise their prices and shift the tax 

Are producers strong enough at present, or will they be strong 
enough jn the near future to raise their prices? The answer must 
be in the negative. The experiment of making Calcutta not ~nly the 
grower of raw material, but, also, a centre for the manufacture of 
jute products, has been splendidly successful. New capital has 
flowed in, existing mills have been extended. till now people are 
asldng themselves whether the movement has not been overdone, 
and whether overproduction will not resutt. These are not the 
conditions under which taxes are shifted. For that purpose you 
need the very opposite state of trade: a strong market at1d a 
slackening off among the competitors who supplr it, There can 
be no hesitation about declaring that a duty now imposed on jute 
will fall on the producer, not only for the moment, but for many 
rear5 to come, Considering, how much the country has benefitted 
by the growth of this industry, it is surely, both unfair and impolitic 
to treat it as the authorities propose to do. 

The positicn taken up by those responsible for the introduction 
of the proposed impost, cannot be regarded as alt.ogether satis~ 
facto1y. At one moment they put a bold face on the matter, and 
refer strAight-off to '1 the proposed tax on the consumers of jute.'• 
But 5non they admit difficulties, and, when they come to sum up 
the arguments in support of their scheme, they quote opinions that 
apply to several distinct alternatives and of which, therefore, one 
Includes the other. We read how proper it is that consumers of 
jute should help to pay for the Calcutta Improvement Scheme, and, 
wl1ile we yet wonder, we find ourselves in the middle of a disserta· 
lion on the equity of mulcting the jute merchant ~n respect of his 
office, and the operatives at the mills in respect of-it is not clear 
what. On this last point a word must be said, there is no,.space 
for more, As one of the justifications for the tax on jute, we are 
told th~t the 97,000 workmen contribut: .to th: co!"'gestion o~ the 
town Without payJng its taxes, • now tblsl9 ~oss1ble Js not explamed, 
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b_ut let that pas!l, What we have to realise is that 11 
tlves ca!l feel the tax in one 1vay, and in one way on! n~em~et~· 
a redtlctton of wages. Their employers, the mill·o 1v 1i~rs .Jj• m 
fo~ced to cut down the wage-bill, on acconnt of the new du~1 b~ 
t!us loss of wages1 however, the Corporation is not one p y, ~y 
ncher. The loss of wages is "injury 1' pure and simple don c~ny 11 e 
tax. To regard with approval the .fi.andicapping of an i.nd~ 1b 11 
because, forsooth, the worlcmen suffer,_ did distr~cted financie~ ~: 
;~;:~~~i~~~~?argument ever bolster up Ius casf', wtth a plea m~re 

If nmv we sum Up these remarks on the financial aspeCts o( 
~aa;~u~~~~~~~~~~e~~ent Scheme, the following conclusions seem to 

(1), The cost has bee~1 grossly un~er-estimated, and the 
~~f~;~atlie ';~~ij;~tll be far heavter than the figures put 

(2). The portion of the expense allocated to the town or 
Oalcutta itself must be governed by the provision 
_to be made for upkeep or the new work ; as yet this 
~;~led~:be':! ;cern to have occurred to the proposer~ 

(,3). The proposers have failed to fulfil the expectations 
naturally arising from their undertaking to make 
eq~ality of distribution the guiding principle in allo•. 
catmg the new taxes. The jute-tax is still the main-stay 
of the scheme, and as a tax which will necessarily fall 
on one single trade, it is an unjust, as well as in the 
circumstances, an impolitic tax, 

woulri~:~1~stf~e~s inn~~c:pt~~l; ~~a:;l~~~c:ci~ru:~~~i~e~. Municipality 

T!te intention of the s~heme is excei!ent, and the guiding princi
ples hud down for regulattng the new taxes must command universal 
adherence. With accurate estimates and financial expedients 
which followed these principles, the proposals would bear a very 
different complexion, 

). ROW FOGO. 

Extract from Mr. f. Row Fogo's letter of r3th November zpos ttl 
Sir Patrt'ck Playjair. 

I have looked up the Parliamentary Papers relating to London 
finance and have abstracted the enclosed figures. 

You will notice that the various London local authorities have: 
debts outstanding ip 1903, for objects kindred to those embraced, in 
Calcutta Improvement Scheme, amounting to 22~ million pounds. 
London County Council alone has since that date made capital 
outlay (Oil the same obje~ts to the tune of 3t.( million pounds, Tbl! 
sums recovered are practtcally negligible, a few thousand pounds, 
as you see, 
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'Calcutta proposed to supply water to the new streets, To 
procure the corresponding figures for London would be a very 
complicated undertaking, nor does it seem necessary. 

1 hope this is the sort of information you wanted, I shall be 
very glad to go further into the matter in any way yon wish, 

STATISTICS RELATING TO STREET IMPROVEMENTS. 

LONDON. 

Tile last published figures art! those given in the Local Taxation 
Returns {Parliamentary Papers) for the year ending March 1903. 
The outstanding debta are as follows:-
Londotl Comliy Council:- £ 

Street Improvements ... ... 13,74716oo 
As Calcutta proposes also to supply Open 

Spaces this debt may be added, for 
comparison, It stands at ... 1,098,645 

Main Drainage (although Otlly one item 
of the "municipal conveniences " 
referred to in the Calcutta Scheme) 
stands at 

LomUm Corporation :-
11Jate of Return not quite identical witb 

above, being to 31St December 1902 , 
Street Improvements 

Metropolitan Borougk C01tndls :-
(Date of Returns same as for London 

County Council.) 
Street Improvements 

Sln" Publt'cation of the complete statistics for 
London, separate returns relating: to 
London County Council only have been 
issued, and these shew the following 
additional capital expenditure for that 
body:-

D1wil1g year to 3rst Marek z904 :
Street Improvements 
Main Drainage 

,.,_·:. 

Open Space~, &c. 
Thames Embankment .•. 
Joint Expenditure with 

other London bodies :
On Streets 
Drainage .. , 
Parks and Open 

T~~~=s Embank~ 
ment 

c;;arried over 

£ 
1,053 529 

I731I6o 
70,422 

140,t66 

902 

a,ou,goa 

1,8131310 
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.During year to 3Ist Marek I905 ::-

Brought forward 
Street Improvements 
Main Drainage 
Open Spaces 
Thames Embankment 
1 oint Expenditure 

.1: 

Bg;,o7s 
379o710 

52,834 
38o,8r3 
231,495 

Sums recovered: 
The Returns for _London County Cout~ct."t give particulars showing 

what h~s been recetve~ . for Sales of Property (i.e., the method 
of Engilsh Local Authorities must adopt if they wish to recoup them. 
selves for outlay on new streets, &c. In England, there are no 
Betterment Assessments). These figures are:-

y"' to 3 "' M"oh • 8gg 22~69 
rgoo 7,1g6 
1901 4,268 
19.)2 33,129 

., 1903 14,084 
Later figures are not available. It must be noted that 11 Sales 

of Pr?perty "_covers. all kinds of sales made, including Sales of Old 
Mater~a\s, Thts last Item is probably considerable in the case of a 
town like London. 

· London Corporation:-
Here I have only one year, viz., to gist March 1903. 

The.'' Sales of Property" amount to ••. £ 1,257 
No details are given as to how this sum is made up 

Municipal Borouglu :-
Here also! have only one year. the same as the last. 
No sums were received in resp~ct of the item under 

consideration. 
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TELEGRAPHS. 

METEOROLOGICAL WEATHER WARNINGS BY MEANS 
OF WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY· 

From Government of Bengal (REvENuE), to Chamber. 

No. 49q.-CALCUTTA, 22nd December 1904. 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter No. 

·r753-I904, dated the grd December 1904, in which you ~nquire 

~0u~ic~~o~h~et;~e:!i~~e ~nd!~~~:h:~! ~!r~~i~~~~e~~~~~;t~v~~~ 
Saugor Island and the Channel light ships or pilot brigs has pro
gressed, and whether there is any reasonable probability of the 
communication being established at an early date. 

2. In reply, I am directed to forward herewith a copy of the 
report (the return of which is requested) on the wireless telegraphy 
experiments which were carried on in the Bay of Bengal from March 
to May 1904, and to say that the latest information received, from 
the Director General of Telegraphs, was to the effect that the 
experiments would be resumed in November 1904. 

I am to add, that the Government of India has lately been 
requested, by this Government, to sanction the el'ection of a Marco~i 
installation between the Pilot Cruiser and Saugor Island for expen
mental purposes. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (REvENuE). 

No. 148-Igos.-OALCUTTA, grst]anr~ary 19os. 

Com~e~: ~~~~~~:~:l~tl~~ere~e~~~~t~:ur0fe~f:r ~~g~~~4ha~fb:~~i 
December 1904, and to thank _you for ~he informa.tion given with 
regard to the wireless telegraphtc expP-nments whtch have been 
canied on under the orders of Government in 1904. The Com· 

h;;~eei~te\~ w~~~:~~~:::~~~c:~on~a~~ti~n ththe ~~~~fi!~~{\l %a~~g~~ 
Installation between the Pilot Cruisers and. Saugor Island to; ~x~ 
perimental purposes. The Committee wo,uld now urge that Similar 
action should be taken to secure the connection of Diamond Island 
with Port Blair, which, they understand, the lv.larconi Uo. of!ered 
~o u~dertake some two years ago. It app~ars t~_> the COJ?llllltt7c, 
In vtew of what this Company has achieved m connectton w,tlh 
wireless telegraphy on the Atlantic, it is so far the only Wi!rkmg 
system which has given satisfactory results on a large scale through
out tbe year; but notwithstanding, it appear.s, so .far to hav~ been 
excluded from q,onsideration ,py Govemment m the enqu1ry and 

4' 
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experiments which have recently been made with the vie r 
securing an efficient system of wireless telegraphy in the Ba; ~f 
Bengal. (Report retnrned as requested), 

From Government of Bengal (REVENuE), to Chamber. 
No. 731.-CALCUTTA, 13tk February ,905, 

With reference ~o your letter No. 148-Igos, dated the 31st 
Janua~y I 90S, I a~ duected to say that the Government of India 
have. mformed. tlus Government that, in view of the many questioll& 
an_d . mterests tnvolved, they are unable at present to grant per
misston for the erection of an installation of wireless telegraphy 
between Saugor Island and the Steam Pilot Cruiser. 

From Chamber, to air Members. 
No. 433-I90S.-0Ar.CUTTA, 23rd October I905.

Wireless Telegraphy. 
As members of the Chamber are aware, the Committee have 

lor a considerable time back been urging upon the Government of 
~engal the introduction o~ an o~cial systc;:m of wireless telegraphy 
111 lhe Bay of Bengal, mamly w1th the VIew of securing early and 
reliable storm warnings, and also establishing communication be
tween ~auger Isl:"nd and the Pi~ot Cruisers. I am instructed by the 
Committee to circulate, for the; mformation of members, copies of 
the latest. ~orrespondence wh1ch has passed upon the subject. 
I also subJOin extract from the Administration Report of the Indian 
Telegraph Department for I904·Igos, just published, with reference
to the communication which has been established by means of 
wireless telegraphy between Diamond Island and Port Blair. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (RtvENUJI:}. 

No, IJ-73•1905..-CALCUTTA, 14th August 1905. 
I am directea by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Com!llerce to refei' to previous correspondence ending with your 
No, 731, dated 13tli"·February 1905, on the subject of the wireless 
telegraphy experiments being carried on in the Bay of Bengal. 

2. The Committee observed with much regret from the letter 
quot~d, that the Government of India had refused to permit the 
erection of an installation of wireless telegraphy between Saugor 
I~land and the Ste-ctm Pilot Cruiser, As six months have elapsed 
smce your letter was written, I am to ask if the Committee can 
noyt be favour~d with further information as to what progres~ is 
betng 'lnade w1th the e-xperiments which have now been earned 
on for a considerable period, 
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from Government of Bengal (RaVENuz), to Chamber. 
No. 3759•T. R.-DARJEELING, 3rd October 1905. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No.r373, dated the 14th. Angus~ 1905, in which you reque.st to.be 
faVoured with further mformatlon as to what progress IS bemg 
made with the experiments in regard to wireless telegraphy in 
the Bay of Bengal. 

2 In reply I am to state for the information of the Committee 
of the Cham be~, that wireless telegraphy is lilc~ly to ~e established 
soon between Saugor Island and the steam P1lot Crmser. 

&tract, page 1 3,/rom the AdminiStration Report of the Indian Tele
graph Department for 1904·1905. 

ELECTRICAL-WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 
36. Work in connection with the establishment of communication, 

by means of wireless telegraphy, between Diamond Island and 
Port Blair was begun in October 1904· _The fi.rst two m~nths \~ere 
spent in erecting ISO feet masts and tnstalhng the oil ;ngtnes 
and dynamos at Diamond Island, Slippe! Island and Port ~la1r, and 
communication was successfully established detween D1amond Is
land and Port Blair-distance approximately 300 miles-on the loth 
February rgos, since which datecommu.nic~tion bet.ween those places 
was maintained regularly, with a few bnef mterrupt1ons, to the end ~f 
the year. This installation is now working perfectly, and much credtt 
is due to Mr. M.G. Simpson, Electrician of the Department, and also 
to Mr. J. C. Shields, Assistant Superintendent of Telegra~hs (who 
assisted in the later stages of the work), far the very satisfactory 
results attained. 

From Port Officer Calcutta, to Chamber. 
No. 4412.-CALCUTTA, ntle November 1905. 

Copy of the following forwarded for information. -This refers 
to communication between the Pilot Station (Sandheads) and Saugor 
Island:-

TELEGRAM,-Dated 11th November 1905. 

From-Huntly, Pilot Cruiser, ''Fraser/' 
To-Port Officer, Calcutta. 
"Wireless telegraph communication with Saugor, established 

November 2nd and in continuance from that date." 

From Chamber, to Port Officer Calcutta. 
No. J9IO-Igos.-CALCUTTA, 2211d Novembt:I'",I905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, to c~nvey to yo» their be~t thanks for placing at 

J. 
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their disposal a copy of the telegrAm, dated 11th November from 
the Commander, Pilot Cruiser 1' Fraser", intimating- that \~ireless 
telegraph communication had been established on the 2nd Novem
ber, and was in continuance from that date. The Committee noted 
this with much satisfaction. 

From Chamber, to Director-General of Telegraphs. 
No. T9II-1905.-CALCUTTA, 2211d Novembar 1905, 

The Committee were favonred a few days ago, by the Port 
Officer of Calcutta, with copy of a telegram, dated nth November, 
which he had received from the Commander of the Pilot Cruiser 
"Frase1· '' at the Sand heads, intimating that wireless telegraph com• 
munication with Saugor had been established from the 2nd Novem
ber, and was in continuance from that date, 

2. The Committee noted this with much satisfaction and in· 
structed me to address you with the suggestion that the information 
received at Saugor by wireless telegraphy, with regard to vessels 
lying at the Sandhcads, should be given to the public in the daily 
Te/egrap!t Gazette under a separate heading, as such informatil)n 
will be of considerable inportancc to firms interested in shipping. 

From Director-Genera! of Telegraphs, to Chamber. 
No. I0377·T.-0ALCUTTA, 6t!t December 1905. 

With reference to your letter No. 1911-1905, dated the22nd of 
November, 1905, I am directed to Inform you that Wireless Telegraph 
communication between the Pilot Vessel" Fraser" at tl1e Sandhcads 
and Saugor Island was thrown open to the public from the 13th 
November 1905, and that the shipping reports were telegraphed 
and included in the Tclegmp!t Gazette with effect from the 220d 
November 19o5, 
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TYPE-WRITING OF TELEGRAMS. 

From Chamber, to Director-General of Telegraphs. 
No. 70~·I905.-CALCUTTA, 26th April 1905. 

1 have the honor to draw your attention to correspondcn~c 
ending with your letter No. 8420 ~~ of 16th Dcc~mbcr, 1904, 111 
which you intimated that the subject of typewntten telegrams, 
referred to In my letter No. 1752 of 3rd _De~embe1·, 1904, was under 
consideration and that a further commumcatJoll would follow, 

from Qffg, Director-General of Telegraphs, to Chamber. 
No. 4237-T.-SIMLA, toth May 1905. 

With reference to correspondence ending with your letter 
No. 704·1905, dated the 20th of April, 1905, I have the honour to 
inform you that if messages were typewritten after being t~ken 
down at a telegraph instrument it would only introduce another 
source of error and cause delay in delivery. 

2. We arc, however, taking up the matter with a vie1~ to 
introducing an instrument which will type-write a message stra1ght 
off, and are making enquiries and having instruments sent out fro~ 
E11gland, which are shortly expected, to see what can be dono 10 
this direction. 

3· The Chamber of Commerce may rest assured that tllis 
matter is receiving every attention. 

From Chamber, to Qffg. Director·General of Telegraphs. 
No, 86r-I905.-CALCUTTA, 2oth May 1905. 

I am directed, by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce, to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 4237 T. of 
loth May, from which the Committee are glad to note_ that you are 
hoping soon to be able to introduce an instrument whtch Will type
write messages direct from the transmitters. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Import Trade Association. 
No. 862-1905--CALCUTTA, 2oth May 1905. 

Suggestion for the Type-wn"tillg of Telegrams. 
In continuation of my letter No, 1738 of 1st December, 1904, 

tnd with further reference to your letter No. 47 M. of 26tb 
November, 1904, I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal 
Ohamber of Commerce, to hand you copy of letter o! 10th May, 
hom the Oflg. Director-General of Telegraphs, whtch the Com
mittee think may be considered satisfactory. 
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From Bombay Chamber, to Chamber. 

On the 6th July 1 m B_oMBA-v, 3rd August 19os. 
Chamber of Commerce ~4tbe y Cot~mJttee addressed the Ben 1 
graphic rates between India andquE~:~n e of ..W!l reduction of te,!. 
above, and In view of the reduction m ~ • lth reference to the 
Europe from the first of the current m~n~l o1 ordl!'lary telegrams Ia 
whe~her your Committee are re ared 1• am Instructed to ask 
obtam a corresponding reduction) ~0 make a fresh effort to 
rates for daily trade messages 1 rom cuter's Uompany in their 

repre~!n~~~i~nm:~t~he PQ~~se~n In the event of your joining In a 
per c~nt, thus making Rs 3~5 11~ to apply for .a .reduction of 25 
mercia! telegrams in future A annual subscr•p~l'ln...ror all com 
views on this question wouid b n earlf expression of your Chamber'~ 
a representa~ion is to be effecti~;r~ta~6o~fJu~d, as it is felt that, if 
moment, whtle the subject of 'h e made at the present 
telegrams is still before the publi~. e recent reduction on ordinary 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber. 
No. I36t-I9os.-CALCUTTA, tztk IJ.ugust rgos 

• Reuter's Telegrapkio &rviee. , 
I am duected by the Committ 

to acknowledge the receipt of eel of the Chamber of Commerce 
reference to this service. You~~ur. et!er dated 3rd August, with 
port a representation to the Co qmre •f the Committee will sup· 
in the annual subscription Th'!lP"0~ for. a reduction of 25 per cent 
subscription for all comme'rc' 1 11sl re uctton would mean that the 
The application would the g e :grams would be Rs. 375 in future. 
ground that the rates for ord?mmlttee understand, be based on the 
India have now been further ~~~~e~~legrams between Europe and 

with 2it~e 1;r~;~~~j ~ :n~ t~h~~Y ~~tat th: Committee are in agreement 
Committee in pres~ing it upon thy T w;n be prepared to join yonr 
a further communication from yo~ b=f~~;at~ki~~· an~ha~io;:u await 

From Bomb~ to Chamber. 

Reut•r• , BOMBAY, 31St Artgt,st 190$. 

In continuati:n ~f Com~eraal Telegraphic Service, , 
by the• Committee of t:! o~ter ;r 3rd August 1905, I am directed 
the accompanying draft of am er of Commerce to forward you 
to Reuters's Telegram C a repreeentation it is proposed to make 

' 0 ' on tJ;le above mentioned subject. I 
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may add that the Madras Ohamber is also in agreement with our 

;{~f1~s;~sra~~rfo~ tf1:1~~~~~ide~~~io~ ~~d ~~~~1~~o:~· forwarding them a 

My Committee have decided to submit their representation to 
l\le Company on the tStb of September, and they suggest that the 
three Chambers might simultaneously apply on the eame dnto, 

An early expression of your Committee's opinion will, therefore, 

much oblige. 

From-The Secretary, Bombay Chamber of Commerce, 
To-The General Manager, Reuter's Telegram Co., Ld. 

As a sequence to last year's correspondence, I am directed by 
the Committee of the Bombay Chamber of Commerce to approach 
your Company again on the question of a reduced subscription for 
your daily commercial messages, It will perhaps not be out of 
place to recapitulate here the substance 
occasion, On the 9th March 1904, a 
mittee was held at which you, ••od. cop 
Cotton Trade Association, d.1 were present, and it was decided 
in view of a recent reduction in telegraphic rates from 4 shillings 
to 2 shillings and 6 pence per word, to suggest to your Company 
that the annual charge should be lowered ; and to contribute to this 
end it was pointed out that many items of information hitherto 
supplied might be dispensed with in futme. A revised list from 
wl•ich all nnnecessary subjects had been deleted, was later on 
submitted for your consideration, with a recommendation that this 
new service should be introduced from the 1st July 1904, and that 
the cost to subscribers should thenceforth not exceed Rs. 300 per 
annum. 

In reply, the Committee were informed that only recently the 
Cotton items from both New Yorlc and Liverpool bad largely been 
increased, and that the deletions would bo objected to by subscribers 
out of Bombay, and were not sufficient in themselves to justify the 
proposed reduction. My Committee then proposed that you might 
submit for thrir consideration a scheme for a modified service, which 
could, with due regard to the interest of the Port, be worked within 
the limit of the reduced subscription. On the 2tst June 19041 a 
reply was received embodying the views of your principals in 
London, stating that while it was possible to omit altogether two 
or three of the items the Chamber was in favour of suppressing, it 
was not thought that the balance could be withdrawn without raising 
complaints from subscribers in other centres than Bombay; and 
that it was the pecuniary support afforded by such outside subw 
seribers that enabled your Company to give the Bombay subscribers 
so much larger a service than their contributions would themselves 
admit of. 

It will be observed from the above corr'"espondence tbat the 
Chamber's previous contention was a reduction of the annual sub
scription, based on the reduced telegrapb!c rate combioeQ, with ;t 
sborter service, Owlog1 bowever,· to the recent further curtailment 
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of ~l~c cable rate to two shillings a word . 
opum_m that the time is opportune for 1 a my Co'}lmlt!~c · nre of 
9ueshon solely from this patictdar point of viet!econst.deratiOn of the 
mg that the fifty per cent. reduction in the t ·ff ~htle acknowledg. 
~as not necessarily lessened the Com an 'san ' 51!lce ~arch Igoa, 
hke the same proportion (as standing P y outgomgs m anything 
same), it is obvious that the reduction ~~=tns~s no ~ot~t remain the 
better financial position. Without, there~ P .ace t e omp.any in a 
encroach on the legitimate profits of th gre, 111 any way Wishing to 
feel that with the present change of t:riff~mrany,h·WY Committee 
they are not making an excessive re t 0 • wo s 1 lngs per ward, 
annual subscription should hc~cefortb ~ues d m jroposlng that the 
making it Rs. 375 per annum instead o/R.e uce 25 per cent. thus 
render this proposition more feasible th s. sao~ as heretofore. To 

~~J~1~e~dse~:ic:.ecessary, to consider a;;, ~react~:!~e~c~:~ear£:; ~ 
be fa~~~~~~~;s:~~~i~~ ~ommittee _tl'l~st that their proposal will now 
asked for will it is b 1l? ydurl prmclpals at home, as the concession 
Company whhe it will e tve ', u no way be detrimental to your 
and facilitate commerci:fl~~:::~1;'inb~~~~~al~he trading community 

From Chamber, to Reuter's Telegram Co., Ld., Bombay. 

No. 1526-rgos.-CALCOTTA, utlt September 1905, 

R~utcYs Commercial Telcgraplui: Servti:c. 

favoJ:~~ ~;~:~~~~~~ thQ~engal Ol~amber of Commerce have been 
is being addressed toy 0 am er w!th a copy of a letter, which 

~~~b~~iption for your d.~~;· c~e~~~~~~l am~:~~~!:~ ~~~e a ;r~d~~~1 
thus m!~f~~~ni~~~.s~~~cr:~!~~n dshould be henceforth reduced b/as% 
to say that the Com . a of Rs. soc as at present. I am 
the opinions expressm~t~ee of the Bengal Chamber are in accord with 
view of the recent lo e ~n the Hom bay letter, They consider that, in 
munity are justified ~e~~~~ of telegraph rates, the commercial ~om· 
and further that the red 1•0 g your Company to make a reduction; 
They trust that the pro uctu\n P.~~pose~ Is not in any way excessive. 
ation of your Directors.posa WI receive the favourable conf/ider-
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with the views which you have expressed, and which they have 
much ph::Asure in supporting, 

From Reuter's Telegram Co., Ld., Bombay, to Chamber. 
BOMBAY, I6J/t Sefilember 1905, 

Your letter of the 12th instant, has been duly received, 
I regret that I am unable to deal with it off hand, as matters 

nf such importance natut·ally have to be referred to our Managing 
Director first for an expression of opinion, 

On hearing from him, I shall then communicate with you 
again on the matter. 

From Reuter's Telegram Co., Ld., Bombay, to Chamber, 
BOMEA Y, ISt December. 

I beg to enclose copy of a tetter which has been addressed to 
the Bombay Chamber of Commerce by us, and which, more or less, 
hold~ good in your case. 

I 1Vould1 hmvever, beg to point out in addition, that we have 
continued to give the matter of a reduction in subscription our 
serious attention, with a view to determine whether It would be 
feasible to give effect to your suggestions, but the more that we 
examine the position,· the more do we feel that the concession 
asked for would involve, if granted, a hardship for the Company, 

We venture to think, that the relief demanded could and 
should be secured nearer home, since, as a matter of fact, that 
portion of the commercial community which supports the service 
is in reality saddled with the charge for the benefit of the remain~ 
der, who make no scruple to profit by the news, and yet contribute 
nothing to its cost, We understand that there are at least as many 
of the mercantile community, who make no scruple to obtain 
communication of our quotations, and work on them, without a 
moments' thought of the injustice, not merely to our Company, 
but to their fellow merchants, who have the publio spil"it to pay 
for what they require and use, We venture to think that before we 
should be aslced to make any concession, which would involve, in 
our opinion, quite an unmerited sacrifice, in view of the efforts and 
expenses we have freely devoted to bringing the service up to its 
present efficient level no stone should be left unturned by the 

~:~~;~~i~~;,m~~rfo~~et~~o~~d~v~~~~~r~~~~~~at~~~ =~j~~~~~~o~~a.~:it~~: 
communication of our telegrams, to pay their quota. If tins step 
were undertaken and led to the result it ought to entail, all 
parties would be ~atisfied, 11nd, what is more, the .Justice of the case 
would be met in the way it should, 

Further, I would beg to point out that for some tim7 past, we 
have arranged, in deference to numerous requests to tins effect,_ to 
split up our Commercial service, so that merchants. c~n BLl}lscrtbe 
to fractions thereof, and pay a ,proportiona.te subscr1pt10n mstead 
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of, as heretofore, having to take the h 1 
tile ful~ amount, In adopting this cou~seo ~·esl~pply and sobscribet(l 
some :'sk, but we cheerfully met tlJC ~asc :u\c ~aturally assumed 
snbscnbers, to wlwm we wished to sho tl 0 regard for our 
\Ve think, therefore, that havin" ,:e a\~d ~e 1utmost consideration, 
Chamber will see that in preferr~Jg tteir de~n~ l~se tlconditions, your 
bly overlooked essential points h' 1 n • ley have possi. 
mind, but wbich if brought befo;c wy~~ 1 we t~re bound _to bear in 
~ure! be ~ot indisposed to take into ace r no Lee, you. WLll, we fee\ 

~~~t~~~;:~~n for the maintenance of the o~;:t;11 ;~%o,co;~sf~~r a~d~~u~;~ 
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Chamber of Commerce, there would be a definite category of news 
to be sent, which would be only modified at the expense of some 
other pOLtion of the service, which had been found to be of diminished 

interest. 
We see no chance of an increr~sed c!ientale, by offering a reduced 

rate of subscription, since, as a matter of fact, that portion of the 
commercia\ community, which suppol"ts our service, is in reality 
s~dd\cd with the charge for the benefits of the remainder, who make 
no scruple to profit by the news, and yet contribute nothing to 

the cost. 
We venture to think that before we should be asked to make 

any concession which would involve, in our opinion, quite an un
merited sacrifice, in view of the efforts and expenses we have freely 
devoted to bringing the service up to its present efficient level, no 
stone should be left unturaed by your Chamber, or the individual 
merchants, acting more or less collectively, to force those outsiders 
who are enjoying gratuitous communicati-ons of our telegrams, to 
pay their share. If this step were undertaken, and led to the result 
it ought to entail, all parties \vou\d be satisfied, and, what is more, 
the justice of the case would be met in the way it should. 

P.S.-Copies of the above have been sent to the Bengal and 
Madras Chambers. 

From Chamber, to Reuter's TelegFam Co., Ld., Bombay. 
No. 2I2i·I90S.-0ALCUTTA, 22nd December 1905· 

Reutei"'S Commel·cial Telegnrph Service. 
I am dit·ected by the Committee of the Bengal Cham beL' of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 1st December, 
enclosing copy of a further letter of same date, addressed to the 
Secretnry, Bombay Chamber of Commerce, with reference to the 
representation recently made by the two Chambers, in favour of 
the reduction of the annual subscription to your daily commercial 
messages. 

Before conoidering this matter further, I am instructed by the 
Committee to ask you, if you will kindly furnish them with more 
detailed information as to the partial rates of subscription referred 
to on page 3 of your letter, of the eJCistence of which they were 
not prc.viously aware. If you could favour them with a schedule 
of t.he different fractional rate~ of subscription they would feel much 
obl1gcd, 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber. 
No, 2122-I9oS.-0ALCUTTA, 2211d December 1905. 

Reuter's Commel"cial Telcgl"aph Service. 
In continuation of correspondence ending :vit~' my letter No. 

1527 o~ 12th September, I <1-tn now directed to .'nt1mate that the 
Committee of this Chamber have peen favou\ed with copy of a letter 
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.J!el;;~.a~C~m~d'' ~:dressed by the General Mana 
pla:ed in p~sses~ion :~a~h~o {'oh Cha.mber, and IVill ~~'gl~euter's 
~fb{h~t G~n~~{ M~lao;~~~~~·ett! ~;~~~f~se~~~~~~;'f.~!o~=~o~erao~ott~ 

Under the instructions o~ ~I Ist ecember to my address~opy 

~E':{;~;;~~~:~~:~o;~a?~E~,.~~::'r~,rs~~~~:~~~,,~:~i~ ~!:~.:~.i 
eneral Manager's letter is J ce were not previous!}. aware ex•s. 

ofd the p•·esent charges and e~~ted! ~s you will see, to a der~he 
re uced. • g•vmg reasons why they cannot~: 

The Committee arc resel'v· 
present, as they are not quite mg further correspondence for the 
matter can be dealt with, sure as to the best way in which the 

From Bombay Chamber, to Chamber. 

Reuter' . BOMBAY, 22nd December rgo~. 
With reference st Comm~rclal Telegraphic Service, 

fo~ward, herewith, cop; of~ef~~~~ correspon~en:c, I am directed to 
mlttee have addressed to the G~r commumcatwn which my Oom· 
Co, Ld., Bomblly, on tbe above subj~~~~ Manager, Reuter's Telegram 

I understand that a c 
Co., to which the enclosed • opy of the letter from Reuter's Telegram 
by the Company direct. IS a reply, has already beeo sent to you 

BOMBAY, 21St December 190S· 

From-The Secretar B 
To-The General y, om bay Chamber of Commerce, 
I am instructed bMat~tger Re~ter's Telegram Co., Ld. 

Commerce to acknowled~ e c.omm1ttee of the Bombay Chamber of 
cun·ent, and to express e :hc~lpt of your letter, dated Ist DecCmber 
your Company, which it elr regret at the attitude taken up by 
so~e desi!e to meet 'the ~vas rea~onably expected, would show 
!f{~be~s,-tn their wish foromm~rclal community; their chiefsnb· 

liS Js all the more re t s ortel' se1vlce at the lower cost. 
the alternatives (>resented :a;1tab01e when taken in conjunction with 
at a Meeting in March Je ommittee by your representative 
s~)bscription be reduced th~9~2·fi The~e were (a) that tlie rate of 
( t.hat the subscript'ion re~1a?rmat.IOn remaining as before, or 

;~Jr~~~~~p:~;ei~~t t~h these p:·~pa~s~~sw~}. an~o~~~:~~~~~~~:~ 
then there has beE!n a f: tlpreferred a reduced subscription Since 
2S, .6d, to 2s, per word. r 1e.r decline in the cable charge from 
~hon.Jn addressing y~u aagde~lme that fully justified the Oommiuee's 

ey ~till hold that th am ~n t!1e 15th September last ; and 
recons1dercd, 'e question IS one that might reasouably be 

FINANCIAL. 

TREATMENT OF LIGHT COIN· 

Oemi-Official from Mr. A. F. Cox, Comptroller-General, 
to Mr. W. Parsons. 

CALCUTTA, 21St jt~fte 1905, 

One of the Resolutions adopted at the Conference of Indian 
Chambers last January, expressed the opinion that" the Government 
of India should confer with the banks and the mercllntile com· 
munity with the object of adopting measures whereby all light coin 
may be most easily and quietly withdrawn from circulation and tlie 
present maltreatment to which silver coins are subjected be most 
easily and effectually dealt with". The Finllnce Minister has 
expressed a wish that such a Conference should take pla.ce and has 
desired me to represent the Government of India at it, Will you 
kindly lay the matter before the Committee of the Ohamber with 
a view to the question being fully discussed? I can attend at any 
time and place that may be found convenient and will furnish any 
information that may be wanted if sufficient time be given in wbtch 
toco\lectit. 

I think that what is needed is o. scrupulous discharge of .the 

lb~!Y~~~~nt~~t ctl:e ~~~~g~~l~nb~a~h~;:n ~:~~ef;e n:~f~c~~~~dth~0 ~~as~~ 
being no doubt that some banks have not been given the authority, 
and, therefore, have escaped from the obligation. 1 have com
municated with all those banks doing business in Calcutta who have 
not received the authority, and find that they are all \villingto accepb 
it, There may be Joint Stock banks doing business elsewhere in 
India with whom I have not corresponded, and there is the ques
tion as to whether the co-operation of private bankers should not 
also be invited. · 

I send you a copy of a Circular which I issued to the authorised 
baoks last year. . 

Demi-Official from Mr. W. Parsons, to Mr. A. F. Cox. 
No. to60·I90S.-CALCUTTA, 22'u/ june Igos. 

. I have duly received your letter ?f yesterdaJ::'s ~ate on the 
subJect of a conference with the mercantile community 10 connec
tion with the light coin question, and note that the Finance :rginister 
has expressed the wish that such a conference should take place, 
11nd has deputed you to represeyt the Gov~rnmeut of India. 1 will 
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From Chamber, to Exchange Banks Association, 

No. I089-I9os.-QALCUTTA, 28th }tme 1905, 

Tnatmmt of Li'ght Co:iz. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce, to forward for the consideration of the members of your 
Association, copy of letter of 2Ist instant, from the Comptroller. 
General, intimating that the Finance Minister has expressed a wish 
that a Conference on the above question bet1veen the Government 
of India and the banking and mercantile community as suggested 
at the Conference of Indian Chambers, should take place. Mr. Cox 
has been deputed to represent the Government of India at tbe 
Conference, and the Committee will be glad to have the views of 
your Association as to the composition of the Conference, when and 
where it should be held, and by whom it should be called, 

From Exchange Banks Association, to Chamber. 
CALCUTTA, agtk june 1905, 

Treatmmt o/ Ligkt Coin. 
Yours of yesterday. 

The Exchange Bank Managers beg to suggest that the Confer~ 
ence might consist in addition to Mr. Cox of, 

The Secretary and Treasurer, of the Ban It of Bengal, 
An Exchange Bank Manager, 

and 
A Merchant, 

that it be called by the Chamber of Commerce and held at the 
Chamber offices as early as possible. 

From Chamber, to Comptroller-General. 
No, II53·I9os.-CALCO'TTA, Btlt july 1905. 

Treatme?tt of L(gkt Cot"n. 
In continuation of Mr. Parsons' D. 0 letter No I06o, dated 

22nd June, I have now to say that the Committee of the Chamber 
have considered your proposal for a Conference upon this question. 
They are quite in ar.cord with the proposal; and they think that 
the members of the Coufexence, in addition to yourself, might b~:-

(a) The Secretary and Treasurer or the Bank of Bengal. 
to) A Merchant, and 

(c) The Manager ?ran Exc'1,!'nge Bank. 
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. consented to act, and Mr C. ~-
Mr Cruicl(sbank hashkmdly d Mr T Fraser, Manager ~f~h~ 

a. :Messrs Ralli BIOI ers, an se.nt ihe merchants an 
Giro, or Bank' have agreed to reprl~l~se circumstances, 1 am to 
Oha~tereg~ Banl~s, respectively. llnlike the Conference to. m;tt: 
Exc an 1~hen you wou m might be sutta e, 

p~;~~jy"Fr~~ay' n_e~t\ th~~~~~l~ J;!~iil~~ ~J·th~t. date, p~~"l:1f0a~ 
and s~ould yo~~~50 ic~te with me. The meetmg can 
~~:! ~ffi~!yifc;onvenient to you. 

-----
OF COMMERCE, 

BENGAL CHAMBE::aYAL EXCHANGE BUILDJNG, 

Calcutta, I41k]tdy I905• 

1.1GB':£ WBIGB~::~~~t's day at the Office 

PROCEEDINGS OF A C~~:!:!~he Qlles#otJ of the Treatment 
of the Comptroller·Ge;z-era' 
of Light Wdgltt Com. __ _ 

PRESENT: 

'B in the Chair. f 
MR. W. D. CRUICKSHANK, c.I. M twger, Chart~red f!ank o 

T. FRASER '" india, .Australra & Olnna. 
'' Messrs. Ralli Brothe,. 
" c. G. Gmo Comptroller-General. 
" A. F. Cox, I.c.s., c.s.x. ... reb I899· the 

ORIGIN OF OONFEBElfOJ!l, O A. dated 24\b 1\-la f 6~ er cent, 
By a Resolution N~. 14rotni~um allowancd ~hat li~it, the 

Government or India fixel£ the loss did not excee nt But any loss 
for light weight rupees. t resumed by Governme that the coin bad 
existence of ~raud ~ak.enno t~\ndicate wi_th certa~iJ~ation-dated I31h 

~e::f~!~~!~~~tl;s!educed.;15 B~Sctf'~:~0}~s~0 more i:~~di~t~i; c::t~ 
February I89I-Sii1!.er col minal value, but were ·n weight other• 
were ~aid for at thel:-~~~!t~~n silver coin l'edudc:hel pieces returned 
And by the same no ~I wear' had to ~e ;ut ahn l ss which would .thrs 
wise than by reaso:Ba t .e ord;r to mimmlse t e e~t of India, by t lC 
to the tenderer. . u mt 1 \ders the Governm 
be sustained by t~nMcen h ~0g9~, r~led :- in shall, if the 
Resolution of 24t \ arc e authorized to ~ut tb~ cut coin, pay 

''That Officers who a\ instead of return!~ 
" tenderer prefers 1 ~ rates:- ~ b of their 
" for it at the fo11oe\:~!eighing not le~s 1t::i~ fno~~~l value 

"Rupees and ha!fruphall be accept~d a Government cost; 
;; ~~~dp:-ifud';~!: from circulatl:n at 
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" those weighing between 1 r, • 
:: pectiv;ly, at 14 annas ari~ ~n:n~:~tall be. accepted, reg, 
"-£and tHat IJ annas and 6f ann each' those between 

tl =~~h~~~~~e~~J~~~;.~. H and t at 1~5 ae:~~; ~~:Se~ti::~~ 
On the I 2th September 1 0 · 

that a proposal to reduce th~ m~xi:n~'.~ ~ina nee Department stated 
to 4,per cent. was under the considerat~ owance from 6f per cent 
In~1a. S~atistics based upon an e . 10~ 0~ the Government 0f 
coms-whtch are ~eing withdrawn fro~Lmi!Hitlon. of 1~35 and I84o 
very s_mall proportion {considerabl I I CirculatiOn-showed that a 
cxammed had lost more than 4 Y esa t 180 one per cent,) of the coins 
these circumstances it was thper leent, by r:asnnable wear, In 
lost more than 4 per cent. inou,~;it h:hat coma which had not 
patent maltreatment might b g. • and had not undergone 
value, Ooins which had lost e received at their full nomfnal 
more than Io per cent in wei 1 more than 4 per cent, but not 
of I4l annas per rupee ~nd coin~ tt th~ttd be received at the rate 
cent. wo~ld be cut and' returned t~vt~~ ten~~r!~st more than 10 per 

Agamst the adoption of thi • 

.~~y:~u~~t~~~onfsr;~~: of Indi~np:g~~~~n aOI::~o~~:~o~fO~~m:: 
be ill~ad.vised and detrimenfaloros~~ w~mld, the Conference thought 
country. At the same t' 0 e mterests of the trade of the 
Government of India sho ::;e the Conference suggested that the 
cantile community with ti c~!lsult with the banks and the mer· 
a.llligh~ coin could mostlee~slrt of con?erting measures whereby 
mrculat10n. The banks a d Y and qmetly be withdrawn from 

~bfsd~:;~~eartily and war~ly ~~~~~~~!~e w~~:g• thhee ~~;~~~:~nfi~ 
.. After consideration of this R . 

Mt~tster had suggested that a m es?luhon, the Hon. the Finance 
dest.red t~e Oomptroller-General :etmg should be held; and had 
Indta at tt. Mr. Cox had a . 0 represent the Government of 
of the Chamber; and as a reccr~rngly appmached the Committee 
present at the meeting tbu t It was agreed that there should be 
paragraph or these proceeding:. gentlemen named in the opening 

Mr. W, D. CRUICKSHANK was . 
se . Th.e su?ject first discussed wa unammo~sly voted to the chair. 

parattng hght coin from that 11 . h the Chfficulty experienced in 
MR. Gmo said that fro w 1 ~ • waH o_f full current weight. 

~bn office, he had ascert'aine~ tb"~~~t~s Winch he had made in his. 
0 part of the cashier to cut II a tere would be no objection on 

rbnuine ?oin was reiiarded :s bo~nte~feit coin. But to cut light 
we~ <;a~b1er had pointed out t~u~g Impossible, It would mean, 
w 1g te f· That would be so' a each coin would have to be 
aso~~dbresul.t in so much dissati;;:cat~ a hindrance to business, and 

e qu1te out of the question. 100 among the firm's constituents, 
' < 
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MR. F·RASER expressed similar views as regards the Banks, 
'the orders of Government that counterfeit coin should be cut by 
the Banks were, he said, carried out. But in practice It was quite 
impossible to reject all light weight coins, To do so would be so 
productive of friction as to result in a loss or business. 

THE CHAIRMAN was also of the same opinion. 
MR. Cox admitted that even in Currency Offices the shroffing 

ilf light rupees was very.badly done. The work had recently been 
tested at the Mints where automaton balances were used, and tho 
result showed that the Currency Shroff's failed to discover more 
than a very small proportion of the rupees whic:h, according to law, 
ought to be cut and mutilated. An automaton balance dealt with 
about twenty coins ;n a minute, and cost £300, 

It was the opinion of the Conference that the Currency Offices 
should be provided with a sufficient number of automaton balances 
to deal expeditiously with the coin tendered a.t each office. There 
would be then practically no doubt that when once a light weight 
rupee got into the Currency Office, it would never be reissued. 
For it was, Mr. FRASER pointed out, quite clear that so long as 
diminished coins are re-issued by the Currency Offices and 
Treasnries, as is done at present, no remedial measures can possibly 
be effective. 

The question of the witbdraw~Qto( 1835 and 1840 coins was 
next touched upon. In reply to an enquiry, MR. Cox. said that a 
very large proportion (t7l crores) of these issued had been now 
withdrawn. That being the case, MR. FRASER suggested that the 
J.S62 issue·' should next be dealt with. From his experience a large 
proportion of the 1862 coins was light. Iu fact he had lately taken 
a number at random and had found that they were moro or less 
light. The loss varied from 2 per cent., to 4! per cent. 

MR. Cox was inclined to doubt if the 1862 coins were so 
bad as MR. FRASER thought. He did not believe that the propor
tion of light rupees among them was so very great. 

The 1862 issue was in an entirely different category to the 
issues o( 1835 and 1840. To withdraw all of the 1862 coins would 
mean a very considerable expense in l'e-minting ; and he did not 
think that the state of issue warranted that expense. 

After some further discussion MR. Cox mentioned that experi
ments made in 1896 by Ool, Baird, Mint Master, Calcutta, showed 
that rupees on an average lost 2 grains after 55 years' use. And 
that at that time upwards oS two crores annu;~ily passed from 
current to uncnrrent coin. Until the withdrawal of 1835 and 1840 
rupees began, so much as two crores a year were• never withdrawn, 
and the number of light coins therefore greatly increased. But 

;:~r~1;t ;~re~;~a~ t~~~e f~~~ a~~~~!~~ll~~&e~:;ean:0:e~~scs~:~· t~f'j,~~~ 
particular as to its weight. Its value as a piece of silver was about 
IO}id. and a loss of 2 per cen:t in weight meant a very small 

44 
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fraction of ro}id. That being so, was it, he asked, worth whileta 
go to the expense and trouble of reminting for<' Such a stmi\ 
deficiency. Although he put this view to the Conference, Thl!tCox 
explained that it was not considered by the Government of India, 

MR. FRASER dissented altogether from the views put forwarrl 
\w MR. Cox. Nor did he accept the theory that the rupee is 
absolutely a token coin, That it is such to a large eXtettt h~ 
conceded. But seeing its stability as the fifteenth part of a sovcrei~" 
largely depends upon the existence of a gold reserve it was not, he 
held, merely a token coin, It was something more thnn that, Rnd 
being such it should be rigol'Ously kept up to its full weight. He 
was him~elf very strongly of opinion that the Government should 
be urged to face the situation boldly, and to take upon themselves 
the sole responsibility and liability for the purity of the currcnc)'. 
The public should not be asked to bear any part of the cost nf 
heping the currency in good order. In the United Kingdom, in 
France, and in the United States the whole cost was borne by the 
Government. In the United States every silver coin, no matter 
how greatly it is worn, so long as it is recognisable is, he said, 
tcccived by Govemment and paid for at its nominal value, Mute· 
nver, in India a special obligation rested 11pon the Govel'nment, 
For they had a monopoly of the coinage, since private individuals 
arc no longer permitted to take silver to the mints, and to have it 
coined into rupees, The profits derived from the monopoly were 
heavy, and they were, he quite recognised, rightly devoted to the 
building up of the Special Gold Reserve, But he thought that the 
maintenance of the currency at full weight was a legitimate charge 
flgainst these profit~. The balance-which would still be a \'er)' 
large sum-might be devoted to the Gold Reserve. MR. FRASER 
further suggested that the law against counterfeit coining and 
sweating should be made more stringent. 

THE CHAIRMAN and MR, GIRo concurred with MR. FRASER'S 
remarks; and it was agreed to record as one of the conclusions of the 
conference:-

That the duty of maintaining the currency at full wei~ht 
should be undertaken by the Government of Indm i 
and that the cost of such measures as may be ne~essary 
should be deducted from the profits derived from 
coining silver. 

The question was then discussed as to the limit at which los~ 
of weight should debar a coin from being legal tender, Ultimately 
it was decided to record as a conclusion:-

That no change should be' made in the law regarding least 
curr,ent \~eight: 

That the existing rules ai~dregard to the withdrawal of light 
weight coin from circulation should be maintained. 

The existing rules are that no coin which has lost more than 
2 pi:!r cent. shall be ~e-issued, a&d that coins which arc lh:ficicnt to 
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The discussion then t~rntd ~~t~~t~~~ ~~i~i al~~l~t w~1~j~1 ~~~tu:1~! 
should be oxlnpted to en sUI e t ~~ As recrards the Currency Offices 
Currency Offices at~d 'fr~as~~~~~~n of a;tnmaton balances wo~ld 
it w·1s thought that t Je 111 ro 1 T ··es Mr Cox said it was lm-

suffi~~i BJ: \\~~ul~e~~~\d~e,t~~ s;li~,a~~~lea~y m·atter to prevent the 

!f~~s~su~ies re-issuing light coin. 1 t 'f ach Local Government 
It seemed to the Con~erence t ~a r lof ehighly paid European 

arranged to appoint a suffi.cJCnt nu.m ~ovement might be hoped for. 
Treasury Inspectors ~~1151~~;a~l;: ~~~easnrics periodically, withor~ 
Such Inopectors shou VI • the stoc\( of rupees. They sh~u 
previoUS intimation, and exomt~e thought to cut light wetght 
also be empowered, the on ~renee d d to th~ Local Governments 

~vt~s~vn~~e!~u~eb~r!~~b~~~dt~l{e~~v:rsl:arp check on the state of 

the currency. 

The question of counterfeit coin.~:~~sl;lsl~el~is~~~~e~h:y m~~~ 
Conference. The opit:ion ~va\du~:~~~aken to ensure the detection 
stringent measures possible 9 IOU • d merchants would, the Con~ 
~;~e~~~~n~~:~~ll~I~i;~t, ~i\\;nbe1~k:~-~;emte to that end; and it was 

agr~ed to record as a conclusmn .-. 
1 

certain officers of Gove:nment 
That the power now vested 11 t ounterfeit coiu, mtght be 

and io the Bt1nks to i 1 ~A'uet~tial mercantile firms, b.ut 
~l~~~~~l~~;cl~:s~~~~~~io~o should only be made at the dls· 
cretion of Government. 

1 d 1 on by the Conference and 
These _were all the poin~~ t~t~~~~ar~s~d as follows:- . 

the conclusions come to may . . . the currency at full we1ght 
(I) That the duty of mruntallllllgthe Government of India; 

should be undertalfcn ~y easmes as may be necess~ry 
~~~u~~a~~led~~s~c~e;ufr~~ the profits derived frum 

coining silver, • be made in the law regarding 
(2) That no change should 

least curre?t .w:ig:1:~es in regard t"o the withdrawal of 
(3) That the exlsttr'o . I r be maietained. 

light coin from cJrcu a lOll Offi should be pf'ovided 
. That each of the Cun·enc~ of ~~~:omaton balances to 

(4) with a sufficient. au~ba~lligl7t weight coin tendctcd. 
ens,ure the detect~ot 0 

i4A_ **' 
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(5) That Local Governments b 
highly paid European Ins e recommended to appoint 
object of ensuring the pect~rs of Tr~asuries ~vith the 

'' respect of light coin' on t~~e:a~~t ofTr~~!e vigilance, ill. 
(6) l:hat the power now vested • . ury Officen, 

ment and in the Banks~~ certam officers of Govem. 
be usefully extended to lna~~u~.c~~nterfeit coin, might 

G~:~rs~~~n~~ould only be a:a~~ a~m:h~~~s~:~~;~~~ 
W.D. CRUIOKSHANK, 

Ckainnmr, 
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INVESTMENT OF TRUST FUNDS IN DEBENTURES OR 
OTHER SECURITIES OF LOCAL AUTHORITIES· 

From Government of Bengal (MuNICIPAL), to Cham bel'"'. 
No. 2785-T. M.-DARJEELING, 28tll September 1905• 

I am directed to enclose a copy of a letter from the Government 
orindia, in the Home Department, No. 125 1 dated the 29th August 
I9DS, on the subject of the investment of Trust Funds in debentures 
or other securities of local authorities. 

2. In paragraph 3 o£ the letter, the Government of India invite 
opinions as to the authority under whose sanction the stock of local 
bodies should be admitted to the list of Trustee investments; and 
in paragraph 4, they enquire whether any condition precedent to 
the grant of such sanction should be imposed. It is suggested, as 
an instance, that it would be inexpedient to permit the investment of 
trust funds in stock issued by District Boards unless the guarantee 
offered included real property, as in the case of debentures Issued for 
railway construction, I am to ask that the Lieutenant-Governor 
may be favoured with an expression of the Ollinion of the Chamber 
of Commerce on both points. 

3· In paragraph 5, the Government of India put forward a 
very important suggestion. It is proL>osed that the local laws of 
India should be supplemented by a lltovision of the Indian Legisla
ture to the effect that where any Municipality or District Board, or 
other local authority, bas raised, or proposes to raise, a loan under 
the provisions of any enactment applicable to it, it shall be lawful 
for the local authority, notwithstanding any limitation prescribed 
by any local law, as to the maximum rate at which any tax may 
be levied therein, to levy any or all such taxes at such higher rate 
as may be necessary for the service of the loan, t'.e,, to llrovide for 
the due payment of interest and sinking fund. It is exL>Iained 
that such higher rate would only be leviable to the extent required 
for that purL>ose, and for so long as any part of the loan might 
remain unllaid, and the proceeds would be solely applicable to the 
service of the loan. It would also be laid down that the provision 
would only have effect when the local authority conc~rned has 
asked for its application. I am to invite an expression of the 
opinion of the Chamber with fegard to this proposal, 

4• With reference to paragraph 6 of the letJ:er from the Govern
ment of India, I am to ask that the Lieutenant-Governor may 

~~Y:~~d~t~o ~r:~ae:·~~~alth~o~f~~~~~ IJe~~!1°~b:~d'' ~~e J!~I:r~J 
suitable for the invcst~ent of trust funds, 

;_r· 
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No. us.-SIMLA, 29th August 190 
From-H. G. STOKES. Es U 5· 

ment of India, Ho~~· De~~~:~se~ctetary to the Govern. 

To-The Secretary to the G ' 
Department, llVernment of Bengal, Municipal 

I am directed to refer to th 
l~tt:: No. 749-M' dated the J6the For~espondence ending with your 

(
ol Je amendment of section 20 'de ruary rg.oo, on the snb'el:t 

I of 188.21, so as to permit th . J of the Ind1an Trusts Ac~ ~BS 
tures or other securities o e Investment of Trust Ftmds ind I l 
those of Municipalities. f any local authority instead of mer~;e~ 
of In~ia ~:~~: i~a~~~:!iuni~n~ideri~g this question, the Govern 
that t~e unconditional invest";!;~~~~ ~ft~ the ~ecretary of State, de~d~ 
save tn the stock of the Corpor r rult unds cannot be permitted 
Rangoon, and of the Port or CJ~ns c th~ Presidency towns and 

~:~~s.of ~~~~:a~:v~h~ securities err ~t~~;~~~:tb":di;:u~~~ ~0 those 
either (a) ~e excluded al~~:et~e~s~;ained to .conclude that these:~~; 
or (h) admitted to such lists on! ?~ the hst of trustee investments 
to specified conditions whetbic' \~~ express s~nction, and subject 
nature. an executive or a statutory 

3· But before considerin th • 
of India are anxious to ava·f tl e questiOn further, the Government 
Governments. If lt is tho~ lemselv.es of the advice of LJcal 
o_f trustees in making investm ghtt undesirable to limit the discretion 
t1oned above, I am to in e~l s to the securities specially men· 
sanction it fs considered tha~ut•re what is the authority under whose 
most suitably be admitt d t Je stock of other local bodies can 
appears to the Govern men~ of Jn~~e list of trustee investments. It 
e1ther that of the Legist t 13 that such authority must be 
the Government of Indi a ure. itself, or of the High Courts or of 
the advice of Local Gover~:m~ctmg In their executive capacil:y on 
!llent ?f Bengal will favour t~ts. I am to ask that the Govern
Its. advtce upon each of these a! e Go~ernor-General in Council with 
Htgb Courts already posses d" ternatlves. It may be said that the 
(f) of the Indian Trusts As t .15cretionary powers under section zo 
contemplated is, the issue b~ • ~t ~ aCm to explain, that what is now· 
securities of any local bod :r lg. ourt of a general order that 
0 PP:_:lsed to the orders on ~a t"e iUitable for trust investment, as 
ord1.narily make under that r u:u ar cases which such a Court would 
~~~Ia a.s to this alternative t~~ctGn. In advising the Government of 
t Ink Jt desirable to seek th~ 0.v~rnment of Bengal will no doubt 
ask that the Government of ?P•mdn of the High Court. 1 am to 
~~t~al practice hithe'"rto adop~~~~~ mar also be informed, as to the 

elr powers under the section qu~te~le courts in the exercise of 

4• • A further matter for . ' : 
whohther in the event of th consideration, as indicated above is 
~r \ e: Judicial authorities be~ sanction of the Executive Governm'ent 

0 t te grant of such sanction ~~0~jJ~r~d, any conditions precedent 
e.Jmposed. It has1 for instance, 
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been suagested that it would be inexpedient to permit the invest~ 
ment of Tmst Funds in stocks issued by District Boards unless the 
guaran.tcc offered in:ludes J"Cal prop?rty, as in the case of dcbe~
turcs ~~snell for nul way constructiOn. The Government of Ind1a 
would be gla•l to have the opinion of the Lieutenant-Governor as to 
the desirability or the necessity for this restriction. 

5. lt Ius also been urged that, if the Government were to 
assume the responsibility of pronouncing the stock of a local body 
to be a safe invqstment their imprimatur would come to be regarded 
by investing trt~stees as a guarantee. Any possible inconvenience 
that might be app1·ehended from this cause would, the Govetllment 
of India believe, be obviated if the powers of taxation enjoyed by 
local bodies were enhanced so as to enable thsm to provide addi~ 
tiona\ resources earmarked for the service of loans raised by them. 
With this object, it has been suggested that the local laws of India 
should be supplemented by a provision of the Indian Legislature 
to the effect that, where any Mtmicipality or District Board or other 
local authority has raised tor proposes to raise) a loan under the 
provisions of any enactment applicable to it, it shall be lawful 
for the local authority notwithstanding any limitation prescribed by 
any local law, as to the ma"Kimum rate at which any tax may be 
levied therein, to levy any or all of such taxes at such higher rate 
as may be necessary for the service of the loan, i.e, to provide for 
the due payment of interest and sinking fund. Such higher rate 
shonld only be levidble to the extent required for that purpose, 
and for so long as any pnrt of the loan may remain unpaid ; and 
the proceeds should be solely applicable to the service of the loan. 
lt should also be laid down that this provision shall only have 
effect in the case of any local authority when that authority has 
a~kcd for ils application, and may be rescinded, on the application 
of the local authority, provided that no part of any loan raised with 
reference thereto is then outstanding. 

I am to invite an expression of the opinion of the Lieutenant-
Governor on this suggestion, 

6. Finatly, I am to add that it would materially assist the 
liovernment of India in deciding the matters dealt with in this 
letter if you will, when replying, specify the principal local bodies 
whose stock might, in the opinion of the Local Government, be 
declared suitable for the investment of Trust Funds. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MuNICIPAL). 

No. zooo-tgo5.-0ALCUTTA1 Stk December 19o"5". 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your No. 2785-T.M., dated 
Darjeeling, zBth September 1905, under cover of which you enclose 
copy of a letter fiom the Government of India, fn the g,,me Depart-

~:~~:t 0~~~~~ t~g~~~e:ft~~~s 0~r ~~~e~~~ce::iJ!s ~~io~~rC:~~:~ittie~~ 
and you ask for the opinion of the Chamber on variou~ points 
raised in paragraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6 of this letter. 

' ' 

. ~: 
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REDUCTION OF COMMISSION ON INLAND MONEY 
ORDERS. 

From Chamber, to United Planters' Association of 
Southern India. 

No. tg62-1905,-CALCUTTA, tst December 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
to acknowledge receipt of your letter of gth November, 

a copy of your letter of same date to the Director-General 
Office in India, communicating to him the following 

passed at the laot Annual Meeting of your Association :-
"That this Association address the Director-General of the 

"Post Office in India, asking him to reduce the money
u order commission to 2 ann as for Rs. 25 ; 8 annas for 
"Rs. roo; and 4 ann as for each additional Rs. 100, and 
1' that the Chambe~s of Commerce and Trades Associa
" tions be asked to support this request." 

You invite the Committee of this Chamber to support the 
r<~prcsentation you have made to the Director-General of the Post 
Office, and I am instructed to say, that they will have much pleasure 
in doing so. 

From United Planters' Association, of Southern India, to 
Chamber. 

BANGALORE.-gtll November 1905 . 

.1\t the last Annual Meeting of the U. P. A. S. I. it was re
solved:-

" That this Association address the Director-General of the 
Po~t Office in India, asking him to reduce the money 
order commission to 2 annas for Rs. 25; 8 anuas for 
Rs. Too; and 4 annas for each additional Rs. 100, and 
that the Chambers of Commerce and Trades Associa
tions be asked to support this request." 

:Sy this post I forward you a copy of the Association's Bo_ok 
of Proceedings. If you will kindly refer to pages 82, 831 84 ~nd 
85, you will find a report of the discussion that preceded the adoptwn 
of the Resolution. , 

I am directed to express the hope, that the members of your 
Chamber will_ sec their way to give prompt support to the repre
sentation that has been made to the Director-General of the Post 
Oflice by this Association. A copy is enclosed for your it\fonna~ 
tion. 

45 
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R\NGALORE, gtlt No<!tlnbcr rgos. 

From~ The United Planters' Association of Southern Indi~ 
To-The Director-General of Post Office, in India, ' 

I have the honour to inform you that at the last Annual TIIcet
ing of the U. P. A. S. I., the following Resolution was carried unani
mously:-

" That lhis Association address the Director-General of the 
Post Office in India, asking him to reduce the money 
order commission to 2 ann as for Rs, 25 ; 8 minas for 
Rs. roo; find 4 ann~s for each additional Rs.too, and 
that the Chambers of Commuce and Trades Associa· 
tions be asked to support this request.'' 

In submittin~>: this to your notice, I am directed to point out 
that at some of the planting centres all money required by planters 
has to be got by Money Order, so that a heavy charge for com
mission falls with special weight upon them. Comparing English 
charges with India, it mar be observed that the largest sum that 
can be sent by Money Order is the same in both cases-£40 or 
Rs. 6oo. The English P. 0. charges IOd. for this; the Indian, 
Rs, 6, or nearly ten times as much, 

I am further directed to point out that tho introduction of 
British Post~l Orders into India, has made the charge for Indian 
Money Orders more anomalous than ever. 

Rs. rs7-8 can now be sent by Postal Ordet·s from India to the 
remotest parts of the E,npire (or to any Indian Post Office), 
for ann as I 5· But the charge for a money order for the same 
amount sent from, say Bangalorc to Mysore, is Rs, I·IO. 

The usual a1·gument against reduction of this commission is 
that the cost of getting rupees to out-of-the-way Post Offices is 
very heavy. The rep!).' is that if any one chose to get the same 
weight by parcel post, vw., 6no tolas or 15 lbo, the Post Office would 
only chargeRs, 2 for the service. 

Commending the above resolation to your favourable consider
ation, 

From Chamber, to Director-General of the Post Office in 
India. 

No. rg87-1905.-CALCUTTA1 6t!t December 1905. 
' I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Comm?r~e to address you with reference to the present rate of 
OmnmtssJon on Money Orders in this country. The Committee 
hav.e .been favoured by the Secretary of the United Planters' As
soct~tton of Soutlwrn India, Bangalore, with copy of a letter of?th 
November addressed to ~ou, communicating the following Resolul!Oll 
passed unanimously at the last Annual Meeting of the Association:-

'"That this A~sncintion address the Director-General of the 
"Post Office in India, asking hin1 to reduce the money 
"order commission to .2 as. for Rs, "25; 8 annas for 
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to the post office to receive payment; while, if an acknowledgment 
of its payment is sent to the remitter, a further charge on account 
of postage has to be met. Money can now be transmitted in 
India by Postal Order under practically the same conditions aa in 
the United Kingdom, and if the public in this country prefers to 
employ the Mon~:y Order system, this must be taken as a practi
cal proof that the very great additional advantages attached to 
it arc worth tho additional cost, As regards the transmission of 
cash by means of parcels, I am to point ant Lhflt the cost of sending 
Rs. 6oo by parcel post would be at least Rs. 4-q-u, P.xclnsive 

of packing charges, and 
not Rs. 2 as stated by 
you. This wll! be seen 

Rs. 4 o from the details given in 
the margin, Such a par. 
cel1 too, would not (see 
clause 126 of the Indian 

Rs. 4 14 0 ;tos:~~ Ga~i~~~s~eee'~c\~~~r5c:, 
The addressee would have to take delivery at a post office. 

4· I am to add that it must not be understood, that the 
Director-General is averse to any reduction in the existing rates 
for Inland Money Orders which may, in the future, become feasible, 
with reference to the actual cost of the service to Government. But 
the Post Office is a commercial department, and cannot be expected 
to perform this or any other service at a loss, 

From Chamber, to Director-General of the Post Office 
in India. 

No. 84I-rgo6.-CALCUTTA, 31-d llfay rgo6. 
I hal'e the honour to acknowledge, with thanks, receipt of your 

letter No. 736, of 2nd May Igo6, enclosinf:" copy of your letter of 
qth April to the address of the Secretary, United Planters' Associa· 
tion of Southern India, Bangalore, on the subject of the scale of fees 
charged on Inland Money Orders. 
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Boar!t(~~. i~~~~tt~c~~t)t~:iXr:~dent, the Chairman of the Railway 

1\'lR. PRESIDENT, 

As Chairman of the Railway Board, I desire to thank you 
and your Chamber for so kindly inviting myself and my colleagues 
on the Board to attend this Special Meeting of your Oh~mbcr 
I \~auld take t!lC opportunity of saying to you and to others, ho~ 
destrous the Rat\way Board are to help, as far as is practicable 
every. one who. is affected by tl~e Railways, either as passenger~ 
or as mtcrestBfi m commerce, agn~ulture, and otherwise. As you 
know, the Board have only recently been created and this is the 
.fit·st public opportunity I have had of making known the wishes 
and intentions of the Board to be at all times RCcessible. It is 
the duty and earnest desire of the Board, to fully consider, in a 
helpful spirit, suggestions made to it by the various public bodies 
and others throughout India. Whether such suggestions be made 
in writing or by personal interview, 1 promise they shall receive 
the fullest consideration, You will, therefore, see that the Board 
desire to be a live body, and we hope thRt ;i\] interested wilt 
reciprocate this feeling, and communicate with and help the Board 
all they can, to be really useful in the general interests. 

The PRESIDENT then said : I think, I ought to s:>.y that we 
have not called a meeting of the members of the Uhamber, It is 
a meeting of the Committee with the Chairmen of the different 
Associations recognised by the Chamber, and a few other gentlemen 
more or l~ss intimately interested in railway matters, We thought 
that, havmg you Mr. Upcott and your colleagues here, the Chair
men of these Associations might, each in his own Department, 
put forward any suggestions which they might have to make, and 
might state what their requirements are, and how they mi~ht be 
met or partially met, I think the best procedure will be to invite 
these gentlemen to put forward wl1at they wisl1 to bring to the 
Board's special notice, and I would first ca!\ on Mr. Nicoll, if he 
is prepared, as Chairman of the Jute Mills' Association, to say any
thing or to make any suggestion to the Board. 

lVIR. NICOLL-I have only to deal with one or two matters 
of_ d~tail, but there may be others here who wish to raise general 
prmct_ples. concerning railway policy and administration. And, 
1( so, 1t might be advantageous that they should precede me. 

The PRESIDENT then called upon Mr. Bleeck, who said that 
there was not very much to complain of as regards the wheat 
and seed trade except the old difficulty of the scarcity of wagons. 

The HoN. MR. CABLE enquired if the Board would be pre~ 
pared to make any ann~uncement aS to what their policy would be 
m regard to the co~~tructJOn of railways in the future. He thought 
that the _mercantile community ought to know whether, in the 
future, rat\ways would be constructed by private enterprise or 
whether they propost!d to enter the London money market and 
~arrow ft~e\y and to continue the development of the country by 

e{u;:r ~na~l;~}i~~ o;~1~~edc~~·::·m~~~t ~~0~~~:::1 e~. g~~~\;!~~ tl~~e~~~ef~;~ 
mcnt of rallways must proce,ed entirely 011 privaie Jines, or the 
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G0vernmcnt must take up the task, If the mem~ers of. the Railway 
Boan1 would state their views upon these qnestwns, 1t would, he 
thought, be of great advantage. 

MR, UrcOTT said in reply, that the que;tion _raised by Mr. 
Cable, of course involved very c~reful constderatwn. Gcncr~lly 

~\~em~~~~ets:;~ t~t\;t:~e r~~dr~~igr~voa~~ ~~a~~~~a.:};e~~se:~~~~~~rttl~~ 
capital subscribed was Sterlmg ~nd the domtcllc _ of tl1e. Company 
was in England, the negotiations would be ca:ned out. m Engl~nd 
by the Secretary of State. But when rupee capt tal was m qu;s~wn, 
and when the domicile was in India, the whole of the negottattons 
were vested in the Government of India without ref: renee ~o the 
sc~retary of State. Private enterprioe was an exceedwgly d1ffic.ult 
thinrr to define. There was no doubt that the recent alteratJOn 
of tl~e fiscal relations between the Supreme Government and ~he 
Local Governments might give a certain impetus to the constructw_n 
of local Jines subsidised by the Local Governments. The pubh
cation of the budget in a few days would, he hoped,. to some ex~ent, 
show that lines were being or might be classed as pnvate enterpnse. 

The PRESIDENT then drew Mr. Upcott's attention to the scarcity 
of wagons, Formerly the scarcity was, he said, experienced only 
dming the grain season. B~t durin~ the curren.t year. ~here had 
been pr<tctically no cessatiOn of 1t. It was anposstb.e to get 
wagons to bring down the coal. He understood that Gove~nment 
l1ad indented for more wagons, but he would suggest that mdents 
should be made in advance, They did not appear to be sent 
home tmtil tlle scarcity was being very b~dly felt, and then, of 
course, the wagons could not be delivered for many months. 

Mt(, UPCbTT explained that t1_1e Govt!rn_ment was depe!ldent 
for indents coming in from the dtffcre?t Rathva~s, Tl~ey dtd ~ot 
indent until the Agents of the different lines sen.t tn thetr 'e9une
ments. The East Indian RaHway were, he bchevt!d, f~11ly ailve to 
the necessity for increasing their stock. It was only qUtte recently 
that he had had a conven;ation with Mr. Douglfls, and he understood 
that the latter was asking for a large addition to the rollin!? sto~k 
which would be on the \inc during the prt!sent or the next financial 
yeRr. VVhat the Board would aim at woulU be, to it!creasc the 
ratio of the load which the wagons carry to the wetgl~t of the 
w;1gona themselves. In India, Railways were somewhat behtnd hand 
in this tespect. He hoped that, in future, they would be always 
able to get wagons capable of carrying a load of two an_d a l~a~f 
times their own weight, on the broad gauge, and thr~e t1mes thetr 
own weight on the metre gauge. The supply of rolhng stock t_o 
open lines was always the fir,st item in the pmgramme of expend l
Ime, So thnt, without promising too m.uch, he boJ?ed that they 
would be able to lessen the difficulty 111 futur,e. 1 he new sheds, 

~:ou~o~~a~~~\o~~~~d,<tt~~e t~:.~~~~h~~u~~~~~~e ~:~!3-f;~vement: wagons 

The PRESIDENT then drew attention to the defective_ accd~mod~ 
aticn at railway stations, He instanced _Howrah as bc1p~ Without 
n refreshment room, and with only very w.adequate waltmg rooms. 
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He then read a letter, dated ;th February, from Messrs. Barry & C 
dealing with the need for improved f<lcilitics on the Eastern B ?j 
State . Railway; and he asked 1\-Ir. Upcott to give the letter cacr~1~1 
attenttou, 

r;~od~~·y Nt~;eoL~a:!~~~~ B~~g!JJ.a~t!~~e ~~~~i~~a~a.c~~~~:~ls se:~d~~~ 
~~~~~~~rt~-o~~c 1~en~~:de,d b~ite;~t~~.~~ in%~~=rbl~~~~;~~~ w~lr;~~i~:~~~l\' 
would get them. l\·1ill c.:~ntracts l1ad to be fulfilled by a specific~ 
~; :~· f 3~!1sc~~ ~~~~I~~; I~ ~i~0~1~~ t~a~~sg~:i ;~~~0~h~i ~~~~ ~ 1~fm !.ail~~~~ 
result was that Mills never thought of sending goods by rail to 
tl1e Docks. Another point on which he thought Mes~t·s. Barry & Oo 
laid stress in their letter was the giving of free passes to trader~ 
travelling on the Railw~y. In the time of the Company passes 
were, he believed, freely given, But after the Railwfly cam; under 
Government control t\1e small concession WfiS withdrawn. The 
existing facilities for issuing and checking tickets at Sealdah were 
also infldequate. That was a point to which attention hRd been. 
drawn by Mr. Robertson in his report. 

R,..gardin~. the matter of detail to which he had prr.vious\y 
alluded, iilr. Ntcollwent on to say lilat the Mills' Association were 
negotiflting freights for the C<ll"liage of jute from the growing 
districts to the i\lills. For fifteen years they had been under 
llgreement with the Inland Steamer Companies at certain rate> 
of height. The Companies had now intimateri that there was to be 
no further agreement; and that tile rates of freight were to be 
enhanced. Some Mills regarded the enhancement as being cqui· 
vnlen.t to 25 per cen~. because they did not sec their way to earn 
certam rebates whtch were offered. The rebates, if earned on the 
maximum basis, would bring them back to the rates previonsly 
charged Ol" at least nearly to it. The matter of the Steamer Com· 
panics wa~ no concern of that meeting. But the Eastern Bengal 
StRte Radway had announced at the same time that they were to 
incre~se their r~tes for the carriage of jute by what is called the 
c?mbmed servtce. Th~t was a certain portion of the journey by 
nver and the other pOrtiOn-from Gnalundo-by rail. No lnforma• 
tion was avfli\ab\e as to how the incre~se was to be apportioned as 
betwe~n .the Steamer _Companies and the Railw<~y. But the Mills' 
A~soct<lt!On were gomg to urge upon the Chamber and the Railway 
Bo~_rd, that .it.was wrong .in prin~iple for the Eastern Bengfll State 
RaJIWRY. to JO~n hantls .wtth tradmg Companies, such as tl1e Steamer 
Compantes, wtth the object of enhfltJcino- rates. In the consideration 
of the q~estion it had fllso been discove1':'cd, that a very great pre· 
fer7nce lll the matter of rflilway freights on jute was given to 
Cluttagon~g a~ compared with Calcutta. The Assam Bengal Rail· 
way ~~rne~ JUt,C (rom J:'l"flraingange to Chittagong at a cost of 2as. 
5·15 pte. 'I hat JOllrncy m~\uded 35 miles of river from Naraingang~ 
to Cha:1dpur, and 112 mtles of rail from the latter place to Chitta· 
gon~. The ro~1te from Namingange to Calcutta w~ts to Goalundo 
~\; rtver loo mJle.s, and from Goal undo to Calcuttfl 155 miles, And 

e rates that tt was proposed 'to, charge for n~xt season varied 
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nccordinct to the pel"iod of the season. From ISt August to 31st 
October "it would be 5 as. 77"fyie pet· maund; from ISt Novembet· 
to 31 st Decem~er 4 as. toy:! p1e; and "from 1st Januflry to 31st 
July 3 as. 9 p!es. In ?ther w?rds Calct~tta would have to pay 
double the rate of fre1ght patd by Cll!ttflgong. Then, another 
point WllS that the route from ~araingunge to URlcutta wa5 
unneccssflrily loug. The route mJ Khulna would be shorter, 
and he suggested it to the Railway B_ofll"d. In ;my CfiSe the Mills' 
Association strongly protested HJ?amst the preference shown to 
Chittagong. The low rate ?f fre1ght charged by the Assam Ben~al 
RRilwfly wao evidently a PfiYltl?" rate, for the li.J.anager of the lme 
bad denied that he WfiS cfln·yJng at non-pi!ymg rates. He (Mr. 
Nicoll) thought, therefore, that they were amply justified in 
asking the Railway Boflrd to see that Calct~tta was put on t!1e same 
basis Bnd that the through rates from SerdJgflnge and Naramgange 
to Calcutta be treated alike. That was a position very strongly 
tnkeu up by the Chamber in connection with the proposed parti
tion of Bengal. They held that Chitta gong should not be placed 
at <l!l}' undue advantage over Calcutta. 

MR. SUTHERLAND said that, while they were on the subject 
of the Eastern Bengal State Railway, there was one matter which 
he would like to mention. He did not quite understand why sidings 
to Jute Mills should be so costly in connection with that Railway. 
Until quite lfltely, they had had to pay an interest charge of 
Io per cent on the permflnent way in addition to buying the land and 
paying for the whole cost up to ~ub-grade. He ~nderstoo~ th:lt.the 
East Indian Railway fl!ld the Beng_al NagpU!" .Ratlw~y put.tn stdmgs 
without making any such charges. The M1lls w!th winch he was 
connected had put in a siding fit fl total cost of Rs. 65,ooo, and hfld 
paid ro per cent interest for eight years. He considered that after 
such a rate of payment h11d been continued for ten years the Mill 
ought to be excused from further pay~ent, for in that time. they 
would hflve rcpflid the principal. The fretgh t brough! to the Rat! way 
in the case of jute wfls particularly good, fllthough It was not much 
in the case of coal as the lead was so short. But if the traffic were 
there waiting to be moved, he believed that in any other. country the 
Railway Company itself would build the line to tflke tt, 

}.'IR. Ul'COTT said that the Board would be very glad to take 
up the matter if they were addressed respecting it. 

BERTRAM said that he wished to draw attention to certain 
relating to railway finance. Th~ Government of In .. dia 

without any provision for <I Sinkwg Fund. 
MR. UPCOTT said that those were mfltters beyond the scope 

of the Railway Board. 
1\"IR. BERTRAll"[ said that the mercantile commnnity wan!ed 

the Board to assist them: otherwise there IVfiS ·no rc~son for the 
existence of the Board. He cousidercd 'that. as regards State 
Railways, the Stf1te was not justified in talnng more f~sm the 
constituents of the Railways thfln the actual cost of the lme plus 
Interest and sinking fund. State,Rflihvays should be so worl~ed as 
to give the fu!~est benefit to ~rade and co(hmerce coupled4~tth the 



con_dition tl1at the ~en era\ taxpayer should not be put to :my loss 
If lm?s could be ~u.tlt an~ worked .cheaply, that 1s with \ow rate~ 
o.f fre1ght, competltmn w1th the U n1ted States and with the Argen. 
tme would be pns>ible, New trades would be created; the resources 

~~~~!~~ ~:~l:~~·ybe ~~~u:ro~~d:uic\dy developed ; and the general pros. 

With regard to the composition of the Railway Board, Mr. 
BertrRm suggested thRt unpfl.ld non·official members should be 
associHted with it. If the B~n1rd were thus extended, its influence 
and usefulness would, he beheved, be greatly increas('d. 

MR. CABLE supported Mr. Bertram in his remarks respecting 
Railway Finance. 

. MR. FOHSVTH said that he thought the question of responsi· 
bihty und~r Railway Risk Notes might be considered by the Board, 
more specmlly as rcg~rds the Petroleu.m Traffic. l!nder ~xisting cir· 
cumstan~es the constituents of the Ra1\way were Without Information 
as to what 1he responsibility was. 

MR. UPCOTT replied that the question was already before the 
Board. 

After some further conversation, MR. GILLESPIE drew attention 
to certain recent Departmental orders circulated by Government 
in which the restrictions on the purchase of local material ~llld on 
the manufacture in India of iron work for railways were emphasised, 
In t8g6, the Engineering & Iron Trades' Association :~sked His 
Excellency the Viceroy that certain restrictions against the manu* 
facture of articles in India should be removed. After considerable 
agitat!on that_ request was granted; and in 1898, a list was published 
of ~rt1cles ;vluch Government Offices might order in India. lnc\ud· 
cd 111 the hst were a great number of articles for Railways. The 
result. was, that mer.chants held much larger stocks, and manufactnr· 
ers latd down machmery, and p\;~ced themselves in a much better 
position_ to supply those articles than they had previously been. 
In the hst there were a number of girders up to Soft. that could 
be purchased in ~ndia. That was a great advance, and had kept 
th~ workshops _fairly ~usy. But recently only a 1rtere fraction we~e 
bemg ordered 111 lnd1a. Spans also might be purchased in t\us 
col:lntry. Ro.\ling stock for Railways was also being successfully 
bu~lt 111 India: and he thought that Government might resen•e 
a lew thousands. for manufacturers here. An argument which had 
been used agamst the placing of these orders witb Indian houses 
was that there was no system of inspection here and that Govern· 
ment had no officers to do inspection work, Tl;e consequence was 
that men who did inspection work did it in aclJition to their other 
dut~es, It was tiresome work and naturally officers who bad ttl 
do tt prefe1re.d to f!et their material from England. He suggested 
~hat an_ effi~~~nt staff 9f trained Inspectors should be maintained 
1n lnd1a, I he~e was also the question of quality. They had been 

~~~~ t.:~~;vth:J~~~~d /:1~~ k~e~ t~~p~~~~~dq~~li~~s ~;t~~~~~ ~~~r~~:~t 
always accepted the lowesL ten9er? All that they wanted was to 
be allowed to compete'on an eql1al footing with t)le English manu-
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facturers: the same price; the same quality; and ~he same ;ondJ* 
tions. He hoped the Board would be ab~e ~o as~nst th:m _111 tlns 
respect as re4"ards Railways, The Assoctatton was constdermg the 
advisability of addressing a memorial to the Hon. Mr. Hewett 
upon the general question. 

MR. UPCOTT sRiJ that it was a matter, he tho'lght, more for th.e 
Department of Commerce & ~ndustr}_' than for the Board as tt 
touched other Departments bes1des Ra1\ ways, He would, however, 
aive at1Y assistance which might be possible. 
" MR. NICOLL then drew attention to the frequent transfers of 
the fi'Ian<~gers of the Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

In response, MR. Ul'COTT saicl that it had been arranged for 
M.r. Blltt to succeed Mr. Manson, who was going to the Bengal 
Nagpur Railway. M··· Burt had held the poot previously and it was 
hoped that he would remain in it for some time. 

After further discussion the proceedings terminated, the Presi
dent having thanked the Chairman and members of the Board for 
their attendance, 

A.A. 

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE A~D INDUSTRY. 

NOTIFICATIONS, 

Calcutta, tile 24th J.1iarch 1905. 
No. 801.-ln exercise of the powers conferred by sec!ion 2 ?f 

the Indian Railway Board Act, 1905 (IV of '9oS), as Ill force m 
Briti.,h India and as locally applied by Foreign Departm.ent Not!* 
fication No. Io97-F. of this date, the Governor-General l1l Connell 
ispleased-

\.IJ to invest the Railway Board with .all the P<;Hvers or ft~nc
tions of the Governor-General Ill Counc1l under sectwns 

;;;cT~~~~) 1 ~11~0 2~4 t~bo2t~l /~~:~:s\~ckJs~~e)~0se~~io;~~~: 
sub·sections (J) and (4), sections 48, 52 to 55 (both 
inclusive), 62 and 63 section 83, clause (c), sec.tion 84, 
section 85, section 97, sub·section (J)1 sect10;1 143 
and schedule II, clause (8) of the lndtan R~tlways 
Act, 1890 (IX of 189o), with respect to all r<~tlw:ys, 
subject to the following conditions, namely:-
(a) that the Railway Board shall, in t~Je exercise. of 

~~y t~! ~~D:r~ld ~~w~~~ orc[~~~~r\~~~~G~~:rt~~Jef~ 
Council ; ~ 

(b) that the exercise of power~ 01· functions unde.r 
section 7• section 9 or sectiOn XI shall no~ entad 

~?~a~;g~~~i:~~~cii~ahl~e~s}'ot~J~h~{~iltl~e~;l fi~~~~~ 
and ·' 
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(c that the Railway Bo;Jrd shall exercise the power 
conferred by section 143, sub-section (2), or sub
section (J), in respect only of (i) n!les made by 
tl1emse\ves ancl (ii) rules made by the Governor. 
General in Council before the date of this noti. 
fication in exercise of any power with which th~ 
Board is invested by this notification; and 

(2) to invest the Railway Board with the power of the officer 
refe1red to in section 47 of the said Indian Railway 
Act, 18go, to make general rules for railways adminis
tered by the GO\•ernment. 

No. 802.-ln exercise of the power conferred by section 139 of 
the Indian Railways Act, 1890 (IX of 189o), as in force in British 
lndin and as locally applied the Governor-General in Council is 
pleased to authorise the Secretary to the Railway Board to sign all 
documents containing any notice, determination, direction, requi
sition, appurtenant, or expression of opinion, approval or sanction 
given or signified on the part of the Governor-General in Council 
for any of the purposes of, or in relation to, the said Act or any of 
the powers or provisions therein contained. 

RESOLUTION. 

The 24tl1 March 1905. 
No, 803-865.-The Resolution No, 256-G,, dated the 18th 

February 1905, in the Public Works Department (Railway Branch} 
of the Governm1.0nt of India, announced the estflblishment of the 
Railway Board and promised that separate orders should issue 
investing the Board with certain of the functions of the Govemor· 
General in Council under the Indian Railways Act (IX of rSgo) so 
soon as necessary legislation had been carried out. The Act to 
amend the Indian Railways Act (IV of 1905) has now been passed 
Into law, and in exercise of the power conferred in it, a notification, 
No. 8o1 of this day's date, has issued delegating, subject to ce1tain 
sped fled conditions, the greater portion of the powers and functions 
exercised by the Governor-Gencrnl in Council under the Indian 
Railways Act of 1890. The powen vested in the Governor-General 
in Council which have not been delegated to the Board are those 
relating to-

the appointment of Rail war Commissions (Chapter V of the 
Act); 

the power to make agreement~ with certain railway compan.ies 
for the construction or lease of rolling- stock (section 
49); ' 

the power to enter into working ngreemcnt with certain rail· 
'·' way companies (section so); 
the power to sanction the establishment by certain railway 

companies of ferries and roadways for the accommoda· 
tion of traffic (sectio1i ~I) j , 
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the power to approve a form of risk note [section 72 (2) 

the po:!~.] t~ institute suits against railwa}' companies [section-

97 (:)]~cclarc 1·ailway administrations liable to local 
the po\;:~a~on (s,ection 135); 
the ower to give sanction to the executi.on of d.ecrees or 

p orders against railway property tsectl011 I36), 
o·.ver to extend the Railways Act to tramway.s worked 

the P by steam or other mechanical power (sectwn 140) 

the pol:,:: to exempt any railway from the provisions of the 

Act (se.ction .I47): of these matters, as we\1 as-
All communicaho~s ln respect ercd to dispose of finally them

which the Boald ;~re empo\~ . t . lstance to the Railway 

~~~~ldw~l~ f~;;~:~~td, t~~~~h~vitl~sth~;r· reco1~mendalions to tl:e 
of Commerce and Industry. . 

0RDER.-0rdered that this Resolution be comt~~t~~~ed D~~ 

T"eCo;;;, .. ,;,.choof, Nagdn·!l'luUra Railway Survey. 

partments of 
the Govcrn
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noted on the 

~:tnit AI~~ 
published in 
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btdia. 

W, L. l--IARVEY1 

Secrefm)' to t!te GorJcntmCllf of [Hdia. 
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~~~m!~~s ~~h March 19051 I am directed to make the rollowing 

2. In regard to the policy that will be followed by the Rail· 
way Board in the construction of railways in the futtlre, I am to 
refer you to the Chairman's reply to the question which is embodied 
in the proceeding~, and to add that the revision of the terms 
on which offers will be considered for the construction, by the 
agency of private companies, of branch lines is under the considera. 
tion of the Railway Board. 

3· With reference to the compla.int of scarcity of wagons, the 
measures to be adopted to lessen the difficulty in the future were 
explained by the Chairman at the meeting, and I am to add, that 
a further addition of tooo wagons to the stock of the East Indian 
Railway has recently been sanctioned, and that it is proposed to 
discuss the question with the Agent during the Board's tour ill July 
next, 

4· As regards the question of defective accommodation at 
Howrah, and the need for improved traffic facilities for sending 
eoods by the Eastern Bengal State Railway from Mills to the 
Kidderpore Docks, and in improving the existing arrangements for 
issuing and checlcing tickets at Sealdah, I am to say the difficulties 
at Howrah will be remedied as soon as the new station is completed 
and that the complaint about Sealdah is receiving attention. 

5· In regard to the grant of free passes to traders travelling 
on the Eastern Bengal State Railway, the Railway Board regret 
that the rules on tbe subject do not permit of the issue of sucb 
passes, 

6. With reference to the question of freights for the carriage 
of jute to the mills, I am to refer you to letter No. T-1g68-M., 
dated grd May 190S, from the Manager, Eastern Bengal State 
Railway, to your address which deals fully with this question. 

7· As regards the revision of the terms for the construction 
of mills and assisted sidings, the Manager, Eastern Bengal State 
Railway, has been requested to relinquish, with effect from ut 
July 190S 1 his annual charge for interest, maintenance and deprecia~ 
tion on permanent~way, &c,, made under existing agreements with 
"11 companies, and I am to add that f!'eneral orders on the subject 
wHI shortly issu: to the other State Railways, and that the revision 
of the terms of rtsk note forms B. and H. is undP.r consideration, 

From Chamber, to Railway Board. 
,No. l065~1905.-CALCUTTA, 23rdjtene Jg05• 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commetce t~ ackn~wledge receipt of your letter No. R.T.~52 .or 
1oth .June, 111 wluch. you refer to the pmceedings of the Spec1al 
Me.etm~"e" of the Commtttee of the Chamber with the members of the 
Railway Board· held on till: 15th Ma\oh 1905. 

THE RAII.WAY BOARD. 

I am instructed to ask you to conve~ to the members of 

the ~~ilw~y Bo~:~~~h~~~:s~!~~n~~~~ :~f'tJ~0r~;:~~~~ta~~~n!h~a~:r:~ 
f~l atte~\~~;n a•~d (or the va\uabie information now given as to thf 
1 e. meet ke;t on the various points put before the Board. Copy 0 
~~~~iett~r will be passed on to the various interests represented at 

the meet~~~h regard to the qtlestion of the Railway rates for ju.te, 
tl e· mmittee are addressing a further letter to the Board wh1ch 
1 1~0p~ to be able to forward in the course of a few days. 

From Railway Board, to Chamber. 
No. R. T.·To-·-SIMLA, 28th September 1905. 

With reference to the remarks made by Mr. Nicoll. at the 
S ecial Meeting of the Committee of the Chamber With t~e 
:embers of the Railway Board, held on the 15~1~ _March 1905,, Ill 
connection with the need for improved traffic fac1httes f~r sendmg 

oods by the Eastern Bengal State Ralhvay from. Mtll~ to the 
kitlderpore Doclcs, and to the correspondence e!'dmg w1th your 
Jetter No. I065-1905, dated 23rd June 1905, 1 am duected to forwa;; 
for the information of the Chamber, a copy of a.le~ter N~· ~13 • 
d:1ted 29th July tgos, from the Indian Jute M1lls Assoct.at~on to 
1he address of the Vice-Chairman of the Port Oomm!ssloners, 
Calcutta, on the subject. 

No. 2tg-D.-Dated29tll]uly 1905. 

From-The Acting Assistant Secretary, Indian Jute Mills' 
Association, 

To-The Vice-Chairman, Port Commissioners, 

1 am directed to acknOivledge the receipt of your letter. to 
!1r.J.'Nico11, No. 2128, dated goth June, asking for E:st:::B:~IO~ 
of opinion upon certain P.ropos~ls put forwa~d by t~e Gunnies to fhe 
State Raihvay in counec~10n With the camage o 

Kidd;rp~~eD~~~~·osals have been submitted for co~sideration i~b 
the v;rious Mills interested, and I am directed to acquamt you .. w 
the substance of their replies, as follows :- . . 1 

r wo~~H !~~~~:rt ~~:~· ~~:~~~~p~~~g nco~ar;:}i 
Samnugger Jute Mills j equipped and could nut exte~d thetr 
Titagbur " ., 1 Railway siding ~ccoffimodation or more 

Ltr~:· rates given wou~d ?e conNderably 

{ more than the cost of bnugmg down bales 
Anglo-India ,, u by boa~. , 
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Kinnison Jute Mtlls question, their sm l\ t vefl much in the { 
Are not concerned 

would not warrantch ra. c to the Doc!cs 
system of boating. angmg their presen' 

Gourep01e ., { 
wo~\d ba~l gl~l~e~~ s;eippmg by boats but 

~~~wa~r~.nsport of ~m~ni=sorlb;bleraifhe~~ 
Alliance { Owning a well equ· d fl 

11 the proposal would not '6~~ fit ~et of boats 
Khardah , { Do not see their wa e t t lem, 
Standard mode of shipment, y o adopt this 

Union " } Regret they cannot . 
K 

" ,, entertain the proposal see thetr way 'to 

amarhatty 1 } p I • 
Kanlmarrah ', •;, gun~tfe:r ~; b~~~!inue bringing down their 

3· You will gather from th b ' 
.not in favour of the proposal, e a ove that t11e Mills, gene, ally, are 

From Chamber, to Railway Board. 

I am directed b~~;,:~6.a-rg~s.-CALCUTTA, 9/k October 1905 
with thanks the receipt of ~~~It]~~~ of the Cha~ber to acknOivle~ e 
Se.ptember, forwarding a c er, No. R, 1. 52-10 dated gh ~~}s' Association to the (,P?tcu~~a a ~et~er from _th~ Indian j~~e 
by 1:1ct ofEthe need for improved traffic r·t TC:onu::uss•oners, on the 

Kidd~~porea~~~~s. Bengal State Railwa;c• £:~~ l~tese~iWsg t~o~~: 

g6g 

PROPOSED RAILWAY BRIDGE OVER THE BHAGIRATHI 
RIVER AT AZIMGUNGE· 

From 1. G. N. & Railway Co., Ld., and Rivers S. N. Co., Ld., 
to Chamber. 

\I~No.~"'T-OALCUTTA, 21st February l90S. 

In accordance with the arrangement made with the Secretary 
to the Government of Bengal, Railway Department, that your 
Committee should settle directly with the Government the question 
of the height and width of the spans o£ the proposed Railway Bridge 
at Azimgunge, we now beg to hand you copies o£ the following 

correspondence :-
(a) I. Q. N. & Railway Company & R. S. N. Company to 

Government of Bengal, Railway Department, May 

13th 1903· 
(h) Government of Bengal, Railway Department, to Stea

mer Companies, September 29th 1904. 
(c) Steamer Companies to Government of Bengal, Railway 

Department, October 7th 1904. 
(d) Government of Bengal, Railway Department, to Stea

mer Companies October 21st I904·· 
In our letter of the 13th May 1903, we stated that 3Si fe~t 

headway above highest flood level and a span of 2SO feet would 
meet our requirements, while on the other band the Government 
of Bengal in their letter of the 29th September 19041 forwarded a 
proposal for a low opening span of 150 to 200 feet. 

Since we wrote our letter of the 13th May 19031 our represent
atives have visited America with the special object of studying 
navigation on the Ohio and Mississippi. With the assistance of 
their experience and that of the Port Officer, deputed by the 
Government to discuss the matter with us, it was agreed both by 
Captain Beaumont and our Marine Superintendents that a low 
opening span of ISO to 200 feet would be impracticable as it would 
lnvolv.e great delays to both Rail and River traffic, It was 
further agreed to recommend that In the interests of trade your 
Committee should ask for :-

1, A Fb:ed spo.n o£ the following dimensions.- .. 
(a} Width 275 feet (at least) or 300 feet if at or near a bend 

so as to allow for possible changes in currents. 
(h) Height 33! feet ove'r highest Hood level(B. F. L.=67. So 

Althou~h 7; ~·~ot expected that o. to"ting "'steamer will require 
a headway of more than 33~ feet, the Despatch steamer ,with a 

~ Thcsofour !etten noli printed. 
47 
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second upper deck will no doubt require a much greater he!Ldway 
In addition, therefore, to the above "navigation span" it wilfb~ 
necessary to have- . 

2, An Opent'ttg span of 100 feet. If .a "lift span'' is adopt· 
ed it should be capable of being raised at least 
12 feet, so as to give a headway of 45 feet when 
necessary. Although the American type of steatnet' 
we are contemplating building may not require more 
than 38 or 40 feet headway, there is little doubt If tlli! 
type of vessel is the success here that it has been in 
America, larger vessels requring a higher head1vay 
will be built. The opening span need not be in the 
main channel. When it has to be opened there will 
of course be sufficient depth of water in any part of 
the main river. 

According to the Laws of the United States governing.the con· 
struction of bridges across the Ohio River (vide copy marked 
thus E page 9} passed in 1883, each bridge over that river must have 
a span of at least 500 feet with a headway of 40 feet above highest 
flood level, Below Cincinnati each bridge must, in addition, have 
a "pivot draw" with I6o feet clear on either side when open, 
Failing a "pivot draw" the height of the bridge must be raised 
to S3 feet. 

The importance, however, of looking well ahead in these matters 
is illustrated by the recent action of the U. S. War Department, 
who have charge of the rivers, having prepared for Congress a list 
of Ohio bridges said to constitute obstructions to navigation. 
The alterations to the 12 bridges will cost an average $ 6oopoo 
each or over 2 Crores of Rupees altogether. · 

It has been pointed out that the Steamer Companies have o~ 
recent years used the Bhagirathi very little. The Calcutta Steam 
Navigation Company however use this river every year as long a~ 
there is sufficient water in the channels, Neither the previous 
neglect of the larger Steamer Companies to use this route, when 
open, nor the neglect of the Government to keep the channels 
open should, we think, have any influence on the decision as to the 
span or headway that may be required for future inland transpor~ 
on this river. It is our intention to use the Bhagirathi more 
thoroughly in future as will be seen from the following extract 
of a letter dated 31st October 1902, addressed by us to the Chief 
Engineer and Secretary to the Govemment of Bengal, Irrig11tion,_.. 

' "Our Boards of Directors in lijngland have sanctioned the 
"construction of a fleet of specially designed Sternwheeler 
"Steamers fo1· service on the Bhagirathi river between 
"Calcutta and the North West Provinces. 

"The Fleeh of Steamers now sanctioned are estimated ill 
"Rs. rg,oo,ooo to Rs. u,oo,ooo and their construction 
"will be gone on with at once." · 

Out of .the 12 Stern wheelers ordered, 8 are already running, 2 
more w11l b& ready next month, while the balance will be completed 
before the entl of May, , ' 

OVER THE DHAGIRATHI RIVER AT AZIMGUNGE. 3;"[ 

• • n we have collected directly and 
According to th~ tnformat:~rities in America and Europe on 

indirectly from the highest taut ars it would seem to be perfectly 

}~=s~b~~~t ~~~;~~~~he B:,aas:ir~~{~pen all the year round and at a 

reasonable cost. 

From Government of Bengal (RAILWAY), to Chamber. 
No. 337-R.-CALCOTTA, J Slit Marek I 90S· 

No. 1D26 dated the aut 
With reference to the joint l~tter ft :~t~7"'xndia General Navf· 

February 190~, fro~ the Ml:i~i~e~ a;d th~ Agents, R;ivers Steam 

~a~~~"a~i~~ Rc~~;rn;~Lf~~ied, to >:i"~ a~~;e~~:e~~r:~~g ~!':r slh~ 
and geadway proposed .to· be pr1vl e directed to forward herewith 
Bhagirathi river at Aztm~u~~~~d ~~e srd November 1904, fro.m 
copy of a letter No. 582_3 th-Western Circle, and of Its 
the Superintending Engineer, ~~u 179.G. R.," dated 2211~ Novem
enclosures, also a copy of.le~ter r Presidency Division, with enclo
ber 1go4 from the Commlsstone • f Bengal may be favoured 
sure and to ask that the Govern~ent 0 the provision (or navigation 

~~~t~hth:p;i~~~o~0ofb:h~e~;:i~e e~~der all the circumstances of 

the case. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (RAtLWAY). 

No 845·1905.-CALCUTTA, r8tk May 1905· 
• Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

1 am directed by the . f our Jetter No, 337-~· of 
Commerce to. ac\m~wledge r~~~'f~ t~e ~int letteT ~' of 2.rst 
ISth March, In wluch you. re A ents J India Gen~ral. NavigatiOn 

!'~:rR~h'wf:;m C~~ep!;nL1:::ITed gand 'tl!~d~~:n~:itl~::;~~d ~~e:,~ 
Navigation Company l.i~t:dbetopr:Vfded for tl;e bridge over the 
span and headway pr~pose 0 

Bhagirathi river at Az~mgunge. under reply copy of a letter 
2, You enclose Ill your letter with enclosures, from the Super

No, 5823 of .3rd Novembw:~~~~ Circle, and also copy of a Jetter 
intending Engtneer, South-N b r 1904 with enclosures, from the 
No I79 G. R., of 22nd ovem e ... ~ and you ask that the 
Co~missioner of the Presiden~ ~~:~~!~ed with the opinion of the 
Government of Benga! .mayfor navigation which appears to be 
Chamber on the prov~5100mstances of the co.se. . , 
requisite under all the ClfCU .d d this important reference 

3• The Committee ~av: co~~ul~~~ion \fitb the Inland Tr?'n~-

;~~~ §~b.b~~~~t~~e ~~;e~~~ogl~~;~~~~~~~~~cjl~;;;:r~i{:c~:~;~u~~~; 
~naJ:rt~flt;~~h:iic~o;~s:~:c!~r0~a~:~a case'' is met by the proposals 

~Not printed. 
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~! !~e 8~~~~~: a~:::~:;er?~;t~~nies as contained in tbeir joint letter 

slde;!;tlo~ ~( w~:~~~~~:vet~ui~~C:~~i(:e bri:fly t.he re~?ns, the con. 
decision as follows:- omm•ttee Ill arnvmg at their 

(IJ 

From Chamber, to I. G. N. &. Ry. Co. Ld., and 
R. S. N. Co. 1 Ld. 

. No. 846•19°5--CALCUTTA, 18th May 1905, 
Proposed Rmlway Bn'd e ov 
I am directed b th ~ ".the Bhagaratki at Asimgunge. 

Oommerce to ackn:wle~ge omm~ttce of the Bengal Chamber of 
of 21st February, with re ar~etc;lpt of your joint letter u~No.U:li 
bo provided for the bridgego e ththBhpan and headway proposed to 

This important matt vh r c agarathi river at .Azimgunge, 
In consultation with tbeerl ~s keTn dealt with by the Committee 
Chamber with great care an; aa~t !ansport Sub-Committee of the 
Involved a considerable amount f 1~~ton, and its consideration has 
before them a letter dated 1 th ~ lme, The Committee bad also 
Govprnment of Bengal R5.1 arch, from the Secretary to the 
matter from the point ~f vi~~ w~f h Dep_artment, dealing with the 
ed to enclose for your inform r t e rallway, and I am now direct· 

:e;~u~f Bengal which the C~~~~~fc~ otfrurr;r ~ft:Y ~~ ~~~i~~:;::; 
The Committee' desire me t . 

mcnt In your letter to the~effect t~ pomt out that the opening state• 
that th; Committee of the cb at an arrangement had been mad.e 
Government the question of tl ah~er should settle directly with 
the PQposed bridge is hardly Ieb eight and width of the spans of 
21St ctober to your adrJress, in orJ;~.oht by _Mr. Horn's letter of 

:c he stmply, states that his 
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letter of 29th September may be referred to the Committee of the 
Chamber for an expression of their opinion, and in the Hon. Mr. 
Inglis's official letter to me of the 15th March, a\\ that is asked for is 
an expression of opinion on the part of the Chamber on the provi
sion for navigation which appears to be requisite under all the 
circumstances of the case. 

From 1. G. N. & Ry. Co., Ld., and Rivers S. N. Co., Ld., 
to Chamber. 

~N!m:, .-CALCUTTA, 7tk November 1905. 

Proposed Railway Bridge over tltt Bltagiratln' at Asimgunge, 
With reference to the correspondence on the above subject, 

ending with our letter of 22nd May 1905, we beg to inff'rm you that 
the Secretary of State for Indla has intimated to the Board of 
Directors of the India General Navigation & Railway Company, that 
the proposal to construct a Railway Bridge across the Bhagirathi at 
Azimgunge has been indefinitely defel'red. 

It will probably be of interest to the members of the General 
C~mmittee to know that our large Despatch steamers have made 270 
lnps through the Bhagirathi during the time (15th July to 13th 
October 1905) that river was open this year. It may be remembered 
(vide copy of Government of Bengal Railway Department's letter 
No, 348 T-R of 29th September 1904 to ourselves, forwarded to you 
21St February 1905) that the Government of Bengal thought that 
the low headway proposed by the Government of India, and objected 
to by us, was sufficient for the requirements of inland navigation, 
as the Government statistics showed that only an average of :zf 
large steimers per annum, in either direction, bad in recent years 
passed through the Bhagirathi. 

From Chamber, to I. G. N. & Ry. Co., Ld., 
and Rivers S. N. Ry. Co., Ld., 

No. 2032·1905--CALCUTTA, gtk December 1905· 

Proposed Railway Bridge over the Bltagiratki at Asimgunge. 
1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

t£:::C~r ;~h N~~~;~~~~est:!~~g r~~:~ptth~r ~~~:et~:~n~r ~:~! 
for India has intimated to Lhe Board of Directors of the India 
General Navigation and Railway Oo Ld.1 that the proposal to 
construct a Railway bridge acrOss the Bhagirathi at Azfmgunge has 
been indefinitely deferred. 

The Committee are much indebted to y~u £or placing this 

Information at their disposal. 
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f'rom Chamber, to Railway Board. 
No. II 29-19os.-CALCUTTA tl r. 

1 am directed by the Committee f th B' 7 l July 1905. 

(1,) No. Sr·D., dated 28th March 190• from th ° C:mO:e~~:l toC~~;'!~:r tf 
Int;)nJ:,te :;~t~~-~~J:redn t~~h~~ei. fro e the. consideration 0

1r' u~! 
Mana~r, Eastern Bengal State Railway,Yto Cb:::nb~~ Railway ~oard1 tile ac. 
Ju1;J)M·ti• j.IS·D:, ~ated nnd May from the Indian companymg copieR of 

1 a ssocml!on to Chamber. the marginally noted 

~:lc~~!~~ay rates of freight charged for ~h~e~~rrl!~~ r~fj:~~e :~ 
2• . The question at issue is exhausti 1 d' • . The~e IS consequently no need for thve lJ ISC~ssed m !he papers, 

de~arls. But a brief review" of the led· om;mttee to state the 
thmk, of service. The position as the a mg acts may be, they 
are two principal services by ~hich .Y understand it, is that there 
eastern growing districts to Oalcutt JU~e may be. aent rrom the 
the Committee are not concerned t~· , Y !me serv1ce-with which 
by river; and by the other it i;-b le J~e 18 brought all the way 
and the remainder by rail L .roug t part of the way by river 
are three principal centres f;om :~~~~~g· o~t. N~orthern Bengal, there 
are two carrying Rai!wa s ea b . JU e lS orwarded ; and Uiere 
centres are Naraingung~ 'oh~ ld wuh ad ~espatching station. The; 
are the Eastern Bengal Sta~ pRr. an erajgunge: the Railway.s 
Railway; and the despatching ~tati~llwty, hnd the Bengal Central 

b~d t!'~ i~ia~~ttSte~!~~lnC~m On .u~e ~rv!r etl;~r~~; i~s tr~~=~~~~e~ 
arrangements made with the Ri~mes, who! und_er through-bonking 
Khoolna as the case ma b 1 w.ays, dehver It at Goalundo or 
has been regarded as tire e,l Hn~erto the Naraingunge centre 
State Railway. Couse uen:f 1 ~re 0 supply for the Eastern Bengal 
and from Serajgunge a\! ia/ ]Ute tram ~he Narainguuge district, 

r;r ~~: ti~~~a\'c:~t~~~a :.e·l" es!o~tri~~~e~'!s ~~:~~~~~~·re ~~as~d~~i 
despatched 'Uid Khoolna. 'T~:arJo It~ Chand pur jute is, therefore, 

~~e~~r~~~~;a::semt~n;;i~~ent; and th~:a~~t~fi~i~~~~~nbdear~:sou~m 
centr~·s a~.~~~a)~~~~a~l~r:d lifce~~=e ~}stances. b~tween the difierent 
are giVen m the letter dated 2Bth M•· the ex1strng and the new rates 
Ass~ciation. An examination of thearch ,from the Indian Jute Mills 

:~~VIfi~~~!~s ;;~e~~~ull~~ t~i~dto b~ ~~~ea:;~tfyt~~lth;l~~~~m;;oe~ 
appe~rs that the Steamer Com ~arag~aph or Mr. Mills' letter it 
enhancement; the Railway b pafir~s w1U be the chief gainers by ihi: 
In these circumstance~. it m:;e ~t!n;bj~c~e~e;fiatsl;~!ltju~~t;r~~:b~; 
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no grievance against the Railway, But this objection will not, the 
Oommittee think, bear examination. Mr. Mills states, in his fourth 
paragraph, that there is an agreement between the Railway and 
the Steamer Companies, according to which the latter are permitted 
to quote a rate, for their direct service, of one anna less than that 
quoted for the combined service, As is shown in the Jetter, dated 
~und May, from the Association, this agreement is now evidently 
disregarded, as the margin of one anna no longer exists. Mr. Milia 
goes on to say that the Steamer Companies 11 of course fix their 
"own portion of the through rate, * • "' All that the 
"Railway can do is to fix the portion of the rate for carrying the 
11 traffic over its line," It is the deliberate opinion of the Oommittee 
that a State Railway should never have entered into an agreement 
of this description, In practice it means, as the circumstances now 
under discussion show, that the position is dominated by the 
Steamer Companies, since the Railway is, and has been for some 
years past, without a fleet of its own, This is indeed admitted by 
Mr. Mills when he says, " that the power to reduce the rate does 
" not rest with the Raihvay." That the Manager of a great 
Railway should have to make such an admission seems to the 
Committee to be sufficiently unfortunate. But It is not the worst 
feature of the situation. For in addition it would appear from the 
Tariff that the rate derived by the Railway in through booking 
with particular Steamer Companies is less than that charged to the 
general public tendering jute at Goalundo for despatch to Oalcutta:. 
The comparison is worked out in the fourth paragraph of th~ 
Association's letter dated 22nd May. It is conclusive evidence thaot 
undue preference is given by the Railway to the Steamer Companies, 
wlth the result that competition for the water carriage is directly 
discouraged, Against the continuance of this state of affairs the 
Committee feel bound to enter an emphatic protest, They fully 
recognise that private trading concerns are at liberty to combine 
among themselves with the object of maintaining and, ir they so 
choose, enhancing rate&. Private traders naturally and rightly seek 
to earn the best possible return upon their capital ; and if com
bination assists them to that end they ar·e, broadly speaking, 
justified in adopting it. But what is a legitimate proceeding on the 
part of private enterprise, may be absolutely indefensible in a State 
Railway. The latter exists, not for the benefit of stockholders or 
other proprietors, but for the avowed purpose of aiding and foster
ing the commercial and industrial development of the country. 
Manifestly, therefore, a State Railway should never be allowed ·to 
enter into such relations as now exist between the Eastern Bengal 
State Railway and the Steamer Companies. For, as is shown in 
the correspondence, those relations are of such a nature as to be 
distinctly detrimental to the int-erests of an important section of tbe 
trade of the province. 

4· It now remains for the Oommitte\l to Cliscuss the remedi~& 
for the grievance complained of, Obviouslf the li!st step should. b& 
the termination of the inequality ment10ned m the pret;edmg 
paragrapb, No preference should b~ shown to any Steamer C:om.
panies, so that competition for the nver ~ection of the combmed 
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service migh~ be encouraged. With such competition active! 
wor.k1 the Rallwa~ would be no longer in its present anomafo:! 

~~s~~~~ted Bf~r. 1~!! ~e:e0Jt 1~( ~~~1)u:!0:~~~~1• mT':::rA:~~~~ti~~g~! 
st~ongly of opm10n that the shortest route from the growing d' 
tr1cts I? Calcutta s~ould • be adopted ; and with this proposal 1~ 
Comm1ttee are e!1t1rely m accord, 1t has been already mentioned 
that the two Ra1lways are about to be brought under the same 

~~~:~~m~m· c!J~=q~~~~:~0~is~~pse~~~~~:d ~itbif;~e ~~inc~~~~:~~g 
to the proposal advanced by the Association. The proposal mean: 
In a word, that Khulna should be substituted for Goalundo a: 
the principal despatching station. It may be useful to recapitulate 
the advantages which the former station possesses over the latter 
In the first place the distance by rail from Khulna to Calcutta i; 
115 miles, as compared with ISS miles from Goalundo. And even 
thl_s mileage might be reduced, to mills served by the Jubilee 
Bndge, by the construction of the Habra-Naihati connection 
for which it Is understood estimates have been already prepared: 
In tile second place the banks of the river at Khulna are said to 
be more stable and less liable to erosion than at Goalundo. The 
great expense of temporary stations, which has to be Incurred 
at the latter place, and. which, as Mr. Mills points out, partly 
acc?unts for _the present high rates, would thus be largely if not 
entirely avm~e~. In the third place towage to Khulna Is down 
stream, while It Is up stream to Goalundo. It is true that the river 
journey from N araingunge to Khulna is nearly twice as long as 
to Go~lundo. But by the adoption of the route through the 

~~~%·g~:ed B~:th ~hteoodi~~~~e ~~ re~~~=! t~oi3Go~:~~:d~~w•J:trtbe~~ 
c1r~umstances a .d1~erencc of thirty miles is not, the Committee 
beheve, of matenaltmportance; and they are, therefore, diSposed 
strongly to support the suggestion of the Association that the 
Bbll route _should be adopted. The route has been made navigable 

:~e Co::;~:~a~~ink:g::stiu~:d fou~~i~ ir~~~:s;t ;~:~i~lte =~~:~~ i:~h~ 
Interests of the trade of the province. 

S· Th; Association, in suggesting Khulna, have of course 
lo~er rates m. vie"Y, They instance the Assam Bengal Railway, 
wh1ch carries JUte In 5 md. bales from Naraingunge to Cbittagong 
at a rate of rather more than 2 annas per maund. On the other 
hand the. average charge by the Eastern Bengal State Railway, 
Oll' the basts of actual quantities transported from Naraingunge to 
Calcutta during the past five years, would be 4 ann as 8'14 pies 
per md., .at, the proposed discounted rates referred to in para. S • 
of Mr. Mal!s letter .. :rhe Railway mileage is of much greater 
Importance 10 deter~mmg the rate than the river mileage; and 
from Chandpur to•C~11ttagong the distance (112 miles) is prac;:tically 
the same as the dtstance (115 miles) from Khulna to Calcutta. 
For ~a.les of 3~ mds.,-r', e., kutcka-pressed bales which do not go 
to n1ttagong-rates should be somewhat higher than for pu«t~
pressed S md. bales. But the ~ssociation contend that for tho 
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former an average rate of 4 annas per maund from Naraingunge 
and Chandptlr to Calcutta should be feasible; and this would 
presumably entail a correspondingly lower rate for five mannd 
bales, There is, the Committee think, much force in the contention, 
and they trust that it will be favourably considered by the Railway 

Board. In a recent communication 
Letter No. 491, dated 19th March to the Government of Bengal, they 

j;,dtci!l hhe~;o~:~~~o~~thof :r~~!r,a~ publicly recorded their convicti<:n 
1o tbc proposed partition of Bengal, that any attempt to force trade Ill 

the direction of Chittagong, by the 
expenditure of State rev~nues in creating a~d maintaining ~~~~air 
competition between _the Assam B,engal Ra1lway a.nd .the ex1stmg 
means of communicallOil from the JUte and tea d1stncts to Cal
cutta, was to be deprecated. The present is a fitting occasion to 
endorse these views, lest it might be thoul?'ht that the Committee 
while objecting to low rates on one State line, arc urging lhat such 
should be charged by another. Needless to say nothing is furthe•· 
from their intention. To begin with, the Eastern Bengal Raihvay 
is in an entirely different financial position to the Assam Bengal 
Railway. It is a firmly establisl~e~ and hi~h!y remunera
tive undertaking. It has made a specmhty of the JUte trade; and 
on its broad gauge section it employs very large wagons for the 
carriage of jute. Railway practice all over the world shows that 
large wagons mean lower cost of haul11ge, and ultimately lower 
rates to the public. And if the Agent of the Assam Bengal 
Railway is correct when he says-as he has said-t.hat his rates 
are not unremunerative, it ought surely to be pcsstble for the 
Eastern Bengal State Railway, with their. many 5Ubsta?tial advan
tages, to quote rates relatively as low, wathon,t any nsk of that 
expenditure of State revenues which the Comm1ttec deprecate, 

6. The Committee agree with the Association that the com
parisnn which Mr. Mills makes between jltte and cotton is beside 

~~~ickn:~~·h ~! c~ttot:~itl~o:~\~::p ~~~~~o~ft/fi;~~ar:t:.n Nf::r~l~; 
higher rates are charged for the former, because, by reason of its 
value, greater care in handling it bas to be exercised. Nor do 
the Committee think that Mr. Mills is right when be suggests, in 
his seventh paragraph, that because the jute trade is not suffering 
from the burden of railway rates, the revision of the latter is 
unnecessary. It is, the Committee understand, an ncc~pted principle 
of Railway management to charge what the traffic w1ll bea1·, But 
they seriously question if this principle ought to be unn;servQdly 
applied in the case of a State Railway. On the contrary, It seems 
to them that State Railway rates should. be fixed as low as is 
COD9istent with a moderate ret:~rn on the cap1tal cost, 

7• In connection with the request of the Association for a 
general reduction of rates, the Commit,tee •reel that a~tention 
should he directed to the rates from Northern Bengal. It IS, they 
believe, a fact that the imports of jute into Calcutta from N,9rt.hern 
Bengal are steadily increasing. In o~ber \!ords that the J~ltC· 
growing districts of that part"' of _the provn':c.c are devdo.pmg. 
The importance, of the traffi~ 1s hemg rocogmsed by the4~a1\way 
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authorities, who will shortly have jAlte wagons with a carrying 
capacity of eighteen tons ~unning ?n their metre-gauge system. 
But they do not, the Committee beheve, propose a reduction or 
rates. To particularise these rates ls unnecessary, but from. 
Mr. Mills' letter it will be observed that from Huldibari the mileage 
rate is 0"32 pie per maund as against 0"25 pie per rnaund from 
Narainj:!'unge. M1·. Mills explains tbat tbe double transhipment 
at the Ganges bas affected the rate j and this the Committee quite 
recognise. Btlt with the recent introduction of the wagon ferry 
at Sara one transhipment only-from wagon to wagon-is presum
ably necessary; and on that account alone a reduction might be 
fairly asked for. The Railway materially assisted tea proprietors 
last year by arranging to chn.rge tea freights on the net instead of 
on the gross weight of packages. As jute is not packed in cases 
or boxes, a precisely similar reduction may not be possible. An 
equivalent concession on the jute rates might however be granted 
with much aclvantage to the trade ; and the suggestion will, the 
Oommittee trnst1 be favourably considerecl by the Railway Board, 

8. In conclusion, I am briefly to summarise the recommend
ations which the Committee venture to make, and which will they 
trust meet with the approval of, and be acted upon by, the Railway 
Boarcl, They are:-

(a) That the anomalous relations at present subsisting
between the Eastern Bengal State Railway and 
Inland Steamer Companies should be revised, in 
orcler that competition for the water carriage mAy 
be encouraged ; 

(b) That the shortest ronte from the jute clistricts I& 
Calcutta should be adoptecl; 

(c) That an average rate of 4 n.nnas per md, for 3~ md. 
bales should be introduced for jute transported by 
that mute; and 

(dJ That the rates charged for the carria[!e of jute on the 
Northern section or the E. B. S. Railway should 
bereducecl. 

from Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 
No. 8r-D.-CALCUTTA, 28th March rgos. 

Railway Rates for Jttle. 
I am directed to invite your attention to the foilowing Resolu· 

tion, which was adopted at the Annual General Meeting of the 
!fad~~ Jute Mills' Association held fton the 27th February 1905~ 

"Wbereas.this ~socia.tion endorses the views expressed bJ 

;;~~:r;!:~~:\n ~~::;r:fes ~:~Jt~e~~;:d ~~ ~ 
"of Chlttagong over Cn.lcutta, 

" An~ Si~~f::! :: !~!'a&v~~;:bfeo~o E~~~~~~~a.:u: 
•· Calcutta, , , 
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SERAJGANG TO CALCUTTA. 
.Miles. 

(a) By river route-Inland Steamer Companies' 
service ... ··· 

(b) By combined service: steamer and flat to 
Goalundo ..• ... 62 

Goalundo to Calcutta by E .. B.S. Railway... 155 

NARAINGANG TO CALCUTTA. 

(oe) By river route-Inland Steamer Companies' 
service .• ~ · ••• ... 

(d) By combined service : steamer and ~at to 
Goalundo ... ... • • .. 100 

Goalundo to Calcutta by E. B. S. Railway '"' ~ .. 255 
(e) By Steamer and flat lo Khulna 

Khulna to Calcutta by .S.C. Rail\'"'ay 

... 197 

"5 
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The 1\hdaripur Bhil route is understood to be ult · 
for traffic during tl~e great_er part of the jute seaso~; ~n~a~!gab!e 
~;?~~~~il~l~~e?:::~:.n~~~~~nt~~~~~'Itl~o~l~~ei~~~~~:~~ ~~l the year :Ol~~~~ 
130 miles, am! the total distauce from 312 miles to'~:S ~~ftes~iles to 

. 5. It should be note<;~ here _th~t tht; actual consum tion 
jtttc by the members of tlus AssoctatiOn-t. e. all the Jute ~ills ?f 
and ne;11· Calcutta-from 1st ~ugust 1903 to 31st July 1 0 l1l 
14,462,837 maunds. The estimated consumption from 1 ~ ~ was 
1904 to 31s~ July 1905, is I5,787,864 maunds ·and for the 5foll~g~st 
ii~i~rj~t~oi~s;!e;~~tl:d a~;ar~~~t~: C'.l~~id~~d. R!~~~ tre~ter !portio:~~~~ 
a certain extent. · s a so used to 

in fo~~e ~~~~tes of freight which have been hitherto and still are 

' o pcrmd. 

o permd 

' o permd 

BY STEA~Um SERVICE C. 
BY AGr<EEMENr TO ANY ~lll.~.

f$/h At~gu.t lo r4ll1 December. 

rsfl, Dtctmbcr to 14th Augt~st. 

Lesr 25'/, 

Net 

Provision fot rebates for quick discharge. 

BY COMBINED SERVICE D. 
rst~ Aucu>llo 14/~ December. 

LtSS25°/0 

No< 

t51h D1c1mbtr /o 14/h Augu<t. 

LtrS25°{0 

Bales of 3~ mds. 
As. P, 
6 0 

'6 

4 6pcrrnd. 

', ~ 
3 oper md. 

2 3 pormd. 

; ; 
3 9 per rnd. 

rate ~Jod r~~~\eh~ornJ,~i~dk di,sch~llrge all~lved. (The ~eral Calcutta 
VI ua m1 rate ho:~s been quoted). 

betw~~n ~~; MW\~ a~~s: 'fif~ee~ years agreements have subsisted 
& R. a'nd R S N C wo 0 t e Steamer Companies (the 1. G. N. 
the B A S 's .Co. ~s.), axd for. part of the current season with 
contr~ct~ t'he · Miib a so. t . ccor,du~g t? the provisions of these 

re~ ncL t 1e c~rnage of their jute to the 
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Comp~nies' fleets, in consideration of the special rates indicAted in 
the preceding parngraph. But each Mill has the option of despatch
ing half the quan~,ity muned in its agreement, from Go<~lundo by the 
E. B.S. Railway Combined Service D. The existing agreement 
with the Steamer Companies expires on the 14th August 1905 ; and 
the Companies have intimated that it will not be renewed. They 
have also nnnounced that the rates of freight will be enhanced. 
Their reasons for this latter step are that their flats are unduly 
detained at Mill Jetties ; and that the existing rates are unremuner
ative. Further, they urge that the marketing: and transp01t of 
jute is being compressed into a shorter period than formerly ; and 
thnt, in comequence, they require to maintain an increased fleet 
of steamers and flats which cannot be profitably employed at other 
periods of the rear. Of these reaoons the Mills arc not prepared 
to admit the correctness of the first and second. As regards the 
detention of flats, they contend that the delays complained of are 
as mu~h attributable to the SteRmer Companies as to themselves. 
And the suggestion that the traffic is unremunerative, is not sup
ported by the published accounts of the Steamer Companies. 

8. Nevertheless, the latter adhere to their decision to enhance 
the rates materio:~lly. The E. B. 5. Rail·w~y authorities have also 
re-arranged, and really enhanced, their rates so as to bring them 
into line with those now quoted by the Stc~mer Companies. 'l'he 
proposals which have been put before t.he Mills are :-

BY COMBJNED RIVER & RAIL SERVICE D. 

pcrmd. 

6 6pcrmd. 

5 opcrmd. 

Drums. 
As. P. 

'6 

u/ August lo Jill D•cemb•r. 

Less zs"/o 

Bales of 3!mds. 
A" P. 
7 6 
110} 

5 7~ perrnd. 

6 6 

'" Net 4 wiJ-permd. 

(No rebates for quick discharge.) 

BY STEAMER SITRVJCE C. 
rst August /OJ lSI October. 

'0 
'3 

3 9permd. 

Bales of 3~ mds. 
As. P. 

' 6 .,, 1 ro; 

~permd. 



Drums. 
As. P. 
6 6pcrrnd, 

S opermd, 
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Net 

Lus25% 

Nd 

Dales of 3~ rncls, 
As. P. 

6 6 ',, 
~pcrrnd. 

50 
'3 

3 gpermd. 
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tea, expo1ted from Bengal and Assam, pass~d through Chittagong;. 
against 8 per cent. and I4 per cent., respectively, for the preceding 
year. The more. advantflgeous. milway .rates enjoye:J by Chitta~ 
gong are, the Mills feel ;onv1nced, mamly responsible for this 
diversion of the traffic. \..Vtth tea they are not of course concerned~ 
But as regards jute they would emphasise the fact that Calcutta 
is not merely a distributing port; it is also a great consuming 
centre. Consequently the Mills watch with apprehemion any 
movement which mfly detract from the importance of Calcutta as 
a jute mart. And they feel strongly that the Chamber of Com
merce should endeavour to obtain an equalisation of the r11ilway 
rates between the t1vo ports. They propose to show briefly how 
this might be effected. 

From Naraingunge to Chittagong the rate for pucca bales 
gross or say 4'94 mds. are:-

Naraingunge to Chandpur by steamer and flat 35 miles 4 annas 
per bale, 

Chandpur to Chittagong by A. B. Railway 112 miles 8 annas 
per bale. 

'47 
Tbis is equivalent to about two annas 5'15 pie per maund 

throughout the whole jute season. On the other hand the proposed 
rates on the E. B.S. Railway from Naraingnnge to Goal undo, by 
steamer and flat, (100 miles) and Goalundo to Calcutta, by rail, 
(155 miles), or 255 miles in all are:-

Bales of 3~ mds. 
As. P. 

1st August to 31st October ... 5 7t per md. 
1st November to 31st December 4 10~ , 
rst Janu<~ry to 31st July ... 3 9 " 

Nuthing further is needed to show conclusively that an excessive 
and ~\together unreasonable handicap flgainst Calcutta is to be intra· 
duccd. It may be urged that the gre<~ter distance from Goalundo to 
C;dcutt11, as compared with that from Chandpur to Chittagong 1 is a 
Stlfficient reason for the difference in the rate. But the Mills would 

strongly press for the adoption of the shorter route vi~ 
Hitherto, for State reflsons, the Goalundo route has been 

as the route from Nar11ingang in preference to the Khulna 
route, But whatever mny have been the grounds for this decision 
they will presumably lose their force on the tst July next, when tT1e 
Bengfll Central Railway will paos under the control of the E. B. S, 
Railway. The distance from I}lmlna to Calcutta is II5 miles, 
or practically the same as the distance (112 miles) from Chandpur 
to Chittagong. If over the latter distance the A,;;sam Bengal Rail· 
WM}'-a metre gauge line-cfln carry jute at 2 ann_as a ~aund, or 
tllereabouts, the E. B. S. Railwfly-a broad gfluge hne wllh enorR 
mous wagons specially built for jute-should c::rtainly exper:-encc 
no difficulty in quotincr a lower rflte. The assert1o11 has been made 
that the rates charged"'by the A. B.-Railway f~r the carriage of tea-
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whlch are relatively as low as thost! charged for jute-are unremn. 
ncrative. But the Agent of the line has emphatically contradicted 
the report. It is presumed that his position is the same in regard 
to the jute traffic. The Khulna route might be further shorten~d 
by the construction of the proposed connection between Habra 
on the B. C. Railway and Nnihati on the E. B.S. Railway, This 
project was advanced by the Agent of the first named Railway 
about seven years ago; and the Committee think that it should 
now be revived and supported. It would materially shortc11 the 
distance to the Mills for all traffic coming viti Khulna, 

13. In conclusion I am to summarise the points which the 
!\Hils hope the Committee of the Chamber will urge upon the 
Railway Board. These are:-

(a) That the sllOrtest route from the jute districts to 
Calcutta should be adopted, The shortest route 
would appear to be that from N araingang vi{l the 
Madaripur Bhil to Khulna (130 miles); and thence 
to Calcutta by B. C. Railway (IIS miles), or 245 
miles in all. 

(b) That the rates by the combined service Nuaingang 
and Chandpur to Calcutta should be reduced to the 
basis of the rates charged by the A. B. Railw~y. 
In the opinion of the Committee a rate of 4 anna~ 
per maund should suffice, (It may here be stated 
that from Chand pur to Khulna the distllnce is 162 
miles, making a total of 277 miles to Cakutta, If 
the Madaripur Bhil route be adopted, the distance 
would be reduced to 210 miles. 

(c) That all disadvant11ges in freights operating ag~inst 
Calcutta and in favour of Chittagong should be 
removed, 

(d) Th~t the Ser;,jgang-Calcutta route by combined sen•!ce 
should be placed on the same footing HS the Naram· 
gang-Calcutta route. At ptesent the rates from 
Serajgllng are a~ for Combined ServiceD (p~ge 380 
of this report) ; llnd the proposed rates flfe as for 
Combined Service D (page 381 ditto), 

(c) That rates from all jute centres or districts served by 
the Railway only, shuuld be revised and reduced. 

J4. It is pcrh~ps hllrdly necessary for the Milts to irvite the 
Coffimittee of the Chamber to be~r in mind the ndvantages llccruing 
from tl;e improvement of the 1vaterwars in Bcng~l. The c"ample 
of the Mad11ripur Bhil has been ~!ready cited, and that dist~nces 
have been shortened by the opening of thllt route hils been made 
dca.r . .No opportljnity ~hnuld be lost, the Mills consider, of urging 
upon the Government of,· Bengal the ncod for continuing and e"tend
ing such work as that of which the Madaripur l3hil route is the 
outcotlle. They ttust, therefore, that the Committee of the Chamber, 
~~~ .th~ir cousider11tion of the question raised in this letter, will regat·d 
1t tn Its broader aspect , as a quc1tion affecting not the Rllilwa}'S 
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1 development of the transport facilities 
~~~file b~~o!t~cc,g:~~e:a particularly of those rail and river routes 

converging upon Calcutta._----

From Eastern Bengal State Railway, to Chamber. 
No. T.-t 368-M.-SEALDAH, 3rd .Afay I9G5· 

Railwa)' Rates for jute. 

I have the honour to acl~~owledgcfor':~~~~~gofc~;u~f l~~~:~ 
No. 644·1905, dated rrth Ap~l f~;~·the Secret;~ry, Jute !Vlills' 
No. 81.D., dated 28th Marc\~ 19'.5•d - eply beg to thank the Corn
A~sociation, for13;~y ateQ\~~~~~be~ln of ~~~mmerce for giving- me the 
mtttee o~ the )~ 1 following observations:-
opportumty ofmakmg 1 le . f the Jute Mills' Association is that 

2 , The chief comp\amt 0 t f m N!trainganj to Olllcutta 
the through rail and stea~ne~ ~11 ~~e Eastern Bengai"State Railway 
hRve been enh!tnced, an t la I ·'1! offer some remarks on 

~~:/! b;~i~~~t ~~st~h~n~n~~~~~~e~~n~.hc 0;~:er points summarized in 

paragraph 13 of their letter. . , Association in paragraphs 5 to 8 
3· The Secretary, Jute 1Mtlls t 1 through' rates for 3~ maund 

of his letter, has quoted. t 1e, to a .1 and steamer service, and 

~;~~~~:~;~~~cil;~ 0 ~' ;w~t~~~~r se~~i::,'.fr~m Narainganj to Calcutta 

~~ present, and as proposed for. the ~om ling se::,~n.net receipts from 

thes; 1~~:1b~~;s a :::~~~:i~~dh~~~~~;cn 1~~e Eastern Bengnl St;~te 
Rnilway ~nd the Steamer Compames ~; mmmd bales of jute by 

PERIOD. 

Jot August to I{lh AugusT 

qth August to JISt Octo· 
bcr ,,, ·· 

ts\ November to I5'h 
December 

I6th Dee~mber to 31" 
December 

1st January to 31st July 

serJice from JVaraingmt:f to Calmtta. 

AT PRESENT. AS PROPOSED. 

5 3 3 
,, 3lo 5 71 

3 4t 1~4 

3• 
,, ,6,'• 4 '"' 3 ,, Jo4 

' s.} 34 3 9 3 4\ 6!'.., ,4101! 

,, 3~ 3 9 ''I 34 3 9 

49 

.a: 
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It will be seen from the above that the Railw<~y pnrtion of tl1e 
rate is the same under the present and proposed scales for the 
greater part of the year, including that in which by far the largest 
quantity of jute Is s1Jippcd, and that only during two periods .of 15 
days each does tire Railway gain any advantage under the new 
scale, 

"The busy season of late years has been found to commence at 

~~C~l~~~~er b~~~: ~~~~:~~~~[~Y~o~;cd f~~~ ~~t~l~;~:f~~/~~e d~;:' e~~~\i~:: 
to accord more nearly With the actual season. 

The busy se~son rate has also been extended to the last 15 days 
in December, to accord with the wish of the Steamer Companies to 
divide the year into three periods instead of two. As but a vc1·y 
small quantity of jute is despat<.:hed during this period, the extra 
receipts will be unimportant. 

4· In order to secure traffic by the river route from Naraing3nj 
to Unlcutt;~, in spite of the longer time occupied in transit, the 
Steamer Companies, by agreement with the Railway, have for 
many years past quoted a rate which is one anna less than that 
by the combined service, and this margin is preserved in the 
proposed ne1v rates, in that rebates are offered by the " Direct" 
service, but not by tho ''Combined" service. As the Steamer 
Companies also carry jute in connection with the combined service, 
they of course fix their own portion of the through rate by that 
service. lt will, therefore, be understood that the combined service 
rate follows automatically as soon as tho direct service rate is fixed, 
a11d tile latter really governs tile former, 

All that the Railway can do is to fix the portion of the rate 
for carrying the traffic over its lines, but it is unable to reduce the 
through combined rate, If the Railway reduces its portion of the 
freight, the Steamer Companies take the difference, and the total 
rate remains the same. 

Rderring now to paragraphs 13 (a) and 13 (b) of the letter 
under reference, in which tho Jute Mills' Association ask that the 
"Combined". service rate from Narainganj and Chandpur to 
Calcutta should be reduced to about 4 annas per maund, it will be 
under11tood that the power to reduce the rate does not rest with tho 
Railway, Nor will the shortening of the route affect the through 
rate, as the latter is based on the direct service rate and has no 
reference to the actual distance the jute is carried. 

5· With reference to paragraph I3 (c), and taking it in con• 
nection with paragraph~ II and 12, the Association point O'ut that 
a very low mileage rate is quoted on the Assam-Bengal Railway 
an~ t~at th_i5 Is dra,wing traffic from the Calcutla route, and ;~sk for 
a s!mliar m!leage rate ov.er the Eastern Bengal State Railway. 

Before commenting on tl1ese points I would remark that the 
comptrrison giveo in paragraph 12 should be with S maund bales 
b:J:s.the E;lstern Bengal State Railway instead of wi~h g}f maund 
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·~ The proposed 
follows:-

discounted rates for 5 maund bales arc 

ISt August to 31St October ... 
tst November to 31st December 
rst Janu;1ry to 31st July 

As. P. 
5 3 
4 6\l. 
3 6•' 

over ~h~al{:ill~.~~l~:~~fd ~~~vae~e~:Thea"rC~~c~~~~di?, ~~~v~~~~:~~~. raa~~ 
will 1nss on to the compar!s~n mad; ?etween ~a1lway rates. In 
compuring rates on different Railways, It 13 necessa!r to !lave s~me 
regard to the conditions under which each Ra1lw_ay IS _worlung. 
Some of tho considerations affecting the rate on tln~ Ra1lway arc 
as follows ~All jute vid. Goal undo has to be transhipped on the 
very nnst~ble ban\cs of the Br.ahamapu_tra in the flood season, and the 
temporary transhipment statLOns, wh1ch have to be ~oved about 
from time to time to suit the river, arc very expens1ve, For the 
next jute season complete new ghats have to be made ~t a c_ost of 
nearly Rs. 21oo,ooo. Again, the terminal accommodatiOn wh1ch the 
Railway has provided for this trade at Chi~pore 1:eprosents a very 

~~~~~n~nv~s!~~~t, re~~:-~~ ~~ o ~~~5~e~~~il~;~~~~~~ d~;~~g ~re~ho;:c b~i'r 
maund per mile does not appear unduly iugh, 

6. With reference to paragraph 13 (d), the ret;Jarks, which 
apply to the "Combined" service rates from N<~ta!ngauJ als_o 
apply to Sen1jganj, as the "direct" service rate from both places IS 

the same. 
7· In p~ragrapl: 13 (e\ the Jute Mills' Association ask for all 

jute rates to be reduced. 
The Cotton industry on the Bombay side o~ In~ia is in many 

respects a counterpart of the Jute industry on th1s s1de. In _both 
cases a similar bulky staple is brought long distances by traw to 
a sea. port, for manufacture in India, or for export. Th7 rates by 
rail, the1efore, afford an interesting comparison. The m1leage .rates 
for 30 maund bales of jute on the Eastern Bengal State Ra1lway 
arc as follows:-

Discounted mtes for 3 0 mauud bales oj Jute. 
Narainganj to Calcutta, 250 miles ... 0"25 pie per maund per mile• 
Haldibari to Calcutta, 292 miles ... 0'32 " 

Some rates for %' pressed cotton are as follows:
Rates (or 1 pressed Cotlon, 

!tarsi to Bombay, 464 miles ... 0'73 pie per maund per mile. 
Agra to Bombay, 848 miles, ... o·6o " " " 

To make the comparison an accurate om;, it woulfo~~l~~lll"~~ce ~~ 
~~~fs~~rf;~~-~~~:~:Y ~id~: &~:ow~~~e;(1 ~~1f0{.,~~s~~~~~~ ma~ter,Pit doe~ 
not appear that the jute rates compare unfavourably w1th t~ose o 

cott7~ paragraph 5• st;me of ~h~. conditit;ns a~eacti~;tethl~a~a~~ v~·~ 
Goalundo have ~ecn gtven. ~!mLlarly, vm S 1 J 

------.. - .. -... --. 
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~ranshipped twice in crossing the Ganges. Double stock hn b 
cept up on the different gauges and double tra.in h 'e to e 
marshalled and run, Transhipmen1t stations have to b: c av~ to be 

~~;ki~J;rv;~l1~r:~pt~1~~~~.the river, Such difficulties necessa~.;\~ 11~~~~~ 
Apart from these considerations however this ad · · t . 

has to consider the incidence of n1t~ 11 ot on ;no co' m~~' ration 
but on all comm~dities carried, and in the general int~~~~s ~f onl)•, 
as/ 1;hole, to adJUst rates as fa~rly as. possible, I 11 m in favo~~d~f 
;~ ~~~~g t~l~teesx~~~i~~y r~~e~moord~~;' ;~;~11: S~le~~~:!;n~r~~~ei~~ ~:lable 
~nduced by .reduced rates. How do these considerations 11 g It ~e 
JUt~? Can It. be shewn that the jute industry is sufferin r:'p y I 0 

bmden of Ra1lway rates? It seems to me this is the g 0~ \ 1e 
~.,hole matter. Although I have discussed the question c~~~~~ 0th~;e 
Interested many times during the last few years I have neve f ~ 
any ~ne 1to seriouly conteud that jute is unable t'o bear cxistin~ r~~;s 
no~ o f find any arguments advanced under this head in the ktte~ 
un er re e.rcncc. On the contrary, under the influence of these r t 
~he. qu.~nttty nf the .raw material carried by the Railway is stea~ifs 
mc~e~smg, and the JUte trade is in an extremely flourishing stat~ 
:adc a~Tl~t p~~or~~ser a~:x~:int~i~~~d~.e J~d~~~d pr~~o~als have beer; 
without injury to the industry. P • ther purposes, 

gene!~ I ~;~e;~~~:~;l ~fora~~~!. think a case has been made out for a 

.s .. I fully recognize that the interests of those concerned in 
~he 1Jut~dr!dustry are largely identical with those of the Railway and 

Mfl:~u A~s~ac~:ti~~e~~;l:d r~d~c~;~;d i~~a~~t:~t ~~~wls1~~~~s~f ~~:1:~ J~l:: 
ex~!at.lll.tJOns now g1ven of.some of the difficulties, under 'which the 
~~thv~y h~s C to work, will enable the Committee of the Bengal 

of~~~ ~~s~ an~~~:~cr~et~h~~1 ~1~~s~:~c~ ~lOre ~u·lli \he RR~i!way side 
control are not unreasonable. ver w uc 1 t 1e ali way have 

i:: l~i~ --~·---~ 

··--~'~~~ 
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RAIL\VA\' RATES FOR JUTE. 

rate for tl1e carriage of jute from Naraingunge to Calcutta. The share 
falling to the Railway remains as before, except fol' a slight difference 
caused by the division of the year into three instead of two periods. 

3· The next paragraph of the letter discloses the fact tlmt the 
Railway and the Steamer Companies are working in combination 
to maintain, 11nd, as they have done, to enhance the r::~tcs of height. 
In f::~ct, Mr. Mills clearly states that in the m11tter of rates for JUte 
the Railway is dominated by the Steamer Companies. The latter, 
he says, fix their own portion of the through rata by the combined 
service. "It will, therefore,'' he continues, "be understood that the 
"combined service rate follows automatically as soon as the direct 
''scrvica rate is fixed, and the latter really governs the former. All 
1< that the Railway can do is to fix the portion of the rate for carrying 
"the traffic over its lines, but it is unable to reduce the through 
"combined rate. If the Railway reduces its portion of the freight, 
''the Steamer Companies take the difference, and the total rate 
"remains the same, "' ~ "' '" It will be understood that 
"the power to reduce the mte doe~ not rest with the Railway. Nor 
"will the shortening of the route affect the through rate, as the latter 
''is based on the direct service rate and has no reference to the actual 
H distance the jute is carried." 

4· It is evident, therefore, that the combined service rate is
entirely under the control of the Steamer Companies, whose decisions 
regarding it arc appatently binding on the Railway. It is against 
this policy which the Committee desire the Chamber to enter an 
emphatic protest. As they remarked in their previous letter, a 
State Railway should not be permitted to combine with private 
Carrying Companies to the detriment of traders and manufacturers, 
and the general interests of tho port of Calcutta. That the combi
nation now complained of is distinctly detrimental to jute traders 
is very clea1ly evidenced by the following comparison of rates, For 
the carriage, from Goalundo to Calcutta, of jute derived from sources 
other than the flats of the Inland Steamer Companies, the Railway 
rates are, for bales of 3! mds :-Busy Season 4 annas 3 pies per 
maund net, Slack Season 3 annas 9 pies per maund net. Now 
Mr. Mills, in his third paragraph, states that the Railway propor
tions of the new combined service rate arc :~-Busy Season 3 annas 
4? pies. Slack Season 2 ann as sY pies. Nollling fmther is needed 
to show that the agreement between the Railway and the Steamer 
Companies is unfair to the trade. So long as such an inequality 
is permitted to continue, so long must the Steamer Companies 
dominate the position. Were the rates equalised by the redll,ction 
of tltose first quoted, competition for the water carriage would be 
possible, not merely for other steamers, but for country boats. 
Under the existing arrangement, however, no encouragement, but 
the reverse, is given to competition of this kind. 

5· Before leaving para 4 of Mr. Mil.Js•. letter the Comn;itte_e 
would like to draw attention to the followmg statement whtch rt 
contains :-"The Steamer Companies, by agreement \~,itb the 
u Railway, have for many years past 9uoted a r~te whi?h ~s one anna 
"less thl\11 that by the combin<::d, servtce, nnd th1s margm rs preserved 
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"in the proposed new rates ill that rebates are offered by the 
"direct service, and not by the 1 combined' service," The Com. 
mittee cannot help remarking that this is a somewhat misleading' 
statement. According to the new proposals of the Steamer 
Companies the rates for the combined and the direct services are 
identical. But those Mills who arc in a position to earn the rebates 
granted for quick discharges can effect a reduction. Under the 
existing schedule the direct service rate is lower by 9 pies than the 
combined service rnte; and !IHJ!s able to earn rebates can make-a 
further reduction in addition to the 9 pies, As the rebates have 
not been materially modified under the JlCW proposals, it is not 
correct to say that by their oper:ottion the margin is preserved. 

6. In the fifth paragraph of the letter some considerations 
which affect the determiniug of the jute rates on the Railway arC 
set forth, They arc: (I J expensive working of the Goal undo termi· 
nus, by reason of the instability of the banks of the Brnhmaputra; 
and (2) the heavy cost of the terminal accommodation at Chitpore: 
It is not of course disputed that the physical difficultles at Goal undo 
do necessitate heavy expenditure, And this fnct will, the Committee 
trust, influence the Railway Board in favour of Khulna, where the 
difficulties are fewer, and the expenditure consequently less. AS 
regards Chitpore it may be incidentally n:•marked that that terminus 
is used mainly by the export jute trade, Mill jute is 110t dealt there 
in large quantities. 

7· The comparison of the jute rates with the rates charged for 
cotton, which Mr. Mills makes in his seventh paragraph, does not 
seem to the Committee to be applicable, Their contention- is that 
the rates for jute by the different Railways carrying it should be 
equalised as nearly as possible, \Vflether cotton is, or is not, carried 
at hig-her riltes is quite an immaterial consideration. Similarly, Mr. 
Mills' remarlls upon tire rates in relation to the profits on the jute 
trade, appear to the Committee to be beside the point. Jnte Mill 
owners and Jute importers naturally expect, as do the Railways, a 
reasonable profit on their undertakings. MoreovEr, jute values have 
risen to and are likely to remain at a higher level than formerly. 
The tra_de is consequently compelled to insist on freights being kept 
down td·.a minimum, and to press for an equalisation of rates on 
the different Railway system;, 

8. In conclusion, I am to suggest that the Chamber of Com
merce should now approach the Railway Board on the whole 
question. The points of impOl'tancc are summarised in my previous 
Jette!', But _it is, the Committee think, dEsirable that greater sh_ess 
s~ould be la1d on the fact t~mt the Railway is acting in conjunctr?n 
w1th, and for the ~dvantage of,_ the Steamer Companies, to the dis
advantage ~f the JU~c ,trade. This is,' as has been shown, bro11ght 
out clearly m Mr. Mills letter which, on the whole tends to stlengtb-
en the request of the i\sso,ciation, ' 

furth~·r (;~~~ a~~u~l~d j~~~t t~~~:ei~e~~~tea~\;~~::la~i~e.MW~t 1~a~:l~ ~~ 
:1~fgest that he should be asked if he is speaking with authodty or 
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From I. G. N. & Ry. Co., Ld., and Rivers S. N. Co., Ld., 
to Chamber. 

0~~0~ 0~~: .-CALCUTTA, 17/h October 1905. 

Witl1 refere~ce ~fe th:t r~m~~~ssi~be~~~;eth:;~~~:~r~~bl~:}~~~ss, 
been m~de navtga he end of aragraph No. 4 of your ~ctter 
&c.," whtch appeared! at/ 1 1905 ~0 the Secretary of the Ratlway 
No. 1129, dated b7~~ r~q~ested 'by our Directors t? point out that 
Board, we htiVC e doin no more tbao advanc111g the m?ncy 
the Government _arc m~nt of the Bhil upon whlch expendtture 
necess;uy for t~e lmpr~ve and the Boats' using the Bhil, have paid 
the Steamer om~a~~~~:d the Governme'nt twice to reduce their 
>Uch a return as petmlt t cars The toll receipts exceeded 
scale of tolls wit hi~~- t~le ~as m~e~rt~!c~st.of maintenance and intere~t. 
the Rmount requne 0 . ler reduction in the scale of tolls w11l 
lt is Rlso proba_~t thi~ a ;,~~~~lercfore hardly be said in strict fairness 
be shortly po~sl _e. .c ' e im r~vement of the Bhil has been 
to inland :~av~~~~~f~~r!l~~~: e~lpcnse pof public funds," This, ~~e think, 
m~~et ~c m~de clear to the Railway Boarrl, as it is just poss~ble l~f~;~ 
mtg ~ 1 m nt of inland waterways might be adverse\~ a ecte I 

!::~ r:t~:,~~ i~ allowed to remain on official record wtthout some 
qualification. 

From Chamber, to Railway Board. 
No. 1824 _1905_-CALCUTTA. ;th November 1905. 

· m Jetter No. 1I29 of Jib July Igos, on the 
. Wtth refer~~~~ to R~tes of freight charged for the carriage of 

~UbJeCt of the at way directed by the Committee 0~ the Bengal 

Bll:~!~e~al~~~t~~!~:ce to e:~clos;1~~ra r~~r ~!~~~sat~rn t~l~P)~Ji~ 
letter of 17th_ O~tober, ~0Raih~:1 Comgpany, £d., and the Agents 
General ~avtgatton a~avlgatio~y Company, Ld., commenting on 
~f s~~;e!~te~a~t=~~ para 4 of my letter above referred to. 

2 The point raised in the letter from th~ Inlat;d Steamer Com
panic~ will no doubt receive your careful constderatlOn. 



INADEQUATE SUPPLY OF WAGONS ON THE 
EAST INDIAN RAILWAY· 

From Chamber, to Railway Board. 
No. 8g6·1905.-CALCUTTA, 26th flfay 19~5. 

I am directed by the Commi.ttec of the Bengal Chamber of 

~fot~~;~~~~ t~o~J~:;:ss t~~ffico~a~J:7e~u~~e~l~e oJa!~l~ n~~:~e~~~:~~a;~lp~ 
~:~~l;a~~~~~~r~e~1~h~~~~~~~ ~~a~·~lu:~in1~~/~ c~:::~~'on1~~~lc~mb~~~v1:~:! 
the Chamber and the Government of India, for the last seven or 
eight years, The complaints in connection with it have come for 
the most p~rt, from the representatives of the coal industry, on~ of 
the most 1mportant branches of trade with which the East Indian 
Raihyay ha~ to deal. Hut it would be a mistake to suppose that 
the msufficJCnt supply of rolling stock is one which affects the 
coal trade only. On the contrary, complaints and dissatisfaction 
have often been expressed by the representatives of the wheat and 
see? trade in the busy season for produce, at the frequent blocks 

~iw~ ~£a;eetti~~~;~ei~ 1~~~·dsa 11grott~~tt;ti~~\t;;; at~d ~~~ens:~.eb~~;tr~; 
shtpment. At the same time the disastrous effects of an insufficient 
wagon supply have been felt by the coal mining industry perhaps 

~f;~t:~\~~t;t i~:Co~~m~~iee ~1t!~eJ o~1;~11~e~er0~~~adt~ tl~~ s:~~~~~~f 
wh1ch was addressed to His Excellency the Governor-Genera!, by 
the Indian Mln!t:g Association, on the 19th June 1901, in which 
the whole positiOn as affecting the coal industry was fully and 
clearly set fotth. The Committee would also refer you to the 
proceeding_~ of a Conference held 011 the 27th March 1goo, when 
the Hun, Str A. E. Trevor, K.C.S.l., the then Member ol Council 
in charge of the Public WQrks Depaltment, was asked to ccmsider 
the quest~on of the short supply of wagons on Indian railways. 
The ~hamnan of the Board was present at this Conference in his 
capanty as Secretary to the Government of India Public Worl(s 
DepartmetH, Railways, and Sir Arthur. Trevor said t'hat Government 
were fully alive to the importa~ce of the question, and that they 
w.otlld do all that was posstble to facilitate the removal of the 
dtf!i~ulties which were complained of. Sir Arthur expressed the 
opmton that the dtffi.culty at that time had arisen partly out of the 
abnormal detnands for famine traffic, added to those of the busy 
sea~on, and partly from the impossibility of getting orders for 
rollmg stock pronft:Jtly, executed, but he expressed the hope that 
when the \~rge n_umber of wagons on order were put on the line, 
~~:s:tt~~e~~r.thmgs of which reasonable complaint was made would 

2 .. The Committee have from time to time made various 
suggestiOns to Governraent with "th,e view of solvi,ng this important 
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;~:~~t~~\~~~~h~~y ort~r~~i1~~~~~r tl~~ ~~~~~~~ti:n ~~~~~~t. wl~~~~~ 1~~~~ 
of these suggestions was made 111 my Jetter No. r833 of 31s~ Dece~
ber t9n3, to the Secretary to the G?ven1ment of Ind_ta, P_u~ltc: 
Work> Department, in which the Comtnlt~e: expressed thetr optntofl 
that ,, remedy would be found in the t)rovt~ton of a general .reserve 
stock of wagons managed by a joint C.ommittee c;f th.e dtfferent 
railways. In reply to this letter the Commtttee were mfmmed that 
the Government of India did not consider that a general reserve 
~tack of wagons was required, or that it would proye a profitable 
investment for capital, and it was pointed out that m the five years 
ended December rgo2 the number of wagons in use ::m the East 
Indian Railway had increased by 57 per cent., whtle t~1e goods 
\l'affic had increased by only 26 per cent. ; and :hat stnce !he: 
revision of the demurrRge rules the absence of senous congest10~ 
in the two busy seasons which had ensued wa<: most ma~ked. This 
the Committee are prepared to admit, but unfortunately Ill Nov;m
ber and December last, complaints again became general, a.nd sm~e 
that period it has become increasingly evident that th~ rat\ way IS 

again unable to deal efficiently with the coal traffic offcnng. 
3· The Committee arc not in a positi?n to c;ffer an. explanation 

of the comparative freedom from wagon dtfficulttes whtch the coal 
trade enjoyed during the period refened to. Whether the full 
supplies were due to more efficient traffic: management or to the 
smaller amount of general traffic apart from coal, they are unable to 
sny ; nor can they suggest a reason for the sudde_n recurrence of ~he 
ddicienc:y, except thRt last year witnessed a con51der~~le e:-panswn 
of the coal trade, but they view the present f;'osJtiOn wtth grave 
apprehension, For it must be remembered that lntherto the short
age has allvays occurred at the height of.the busy export seaso!'• 
while on this occasion it manifested itself 111 November and still 
continues. The J.;rain traffic from Northern India has. not yet 
commenced, or at most is only just commencing, and t.t may be 
anticipated that if large quantities of wheat and seeds beg~n . to ~e 
mvved, the difficulties at present experienced by the .Colhenes wlU 
be greatly accentuated. For if in the absence of gram traffic. the 
scarcity has become acute, the suppl~· of wagons for coal :vtll be 
manifestly far Jess satisfactory if large numbers have to be diVerted 
to Northem India. 

4· It may be urged that to remedy the grievan~c during the 
present season is practically impossible, and the Con~mtttee ?o not 
deny the force of this contention; but what they destre to pomt t'lut 
is that the position will be in no way improved next yeat: unless 
some measure of reform is now set on foot. The Comtnt!t;c arc 
aware of the difficulties which have confronted the ~uthon.ttes of 
the East Indian Railway on more than ~ne occ:~~io.n In getttng the 
speedy sanction of the Government of Indta !O thetr.mdents ~or th: 
wagons they consider necessary. In this connectton th~ 01 at~ be 
has always been prepared to give, and has at times actualiy ,gtven 

~h;m~~ti~~:afo ~~ ast;;i1~fak5:1 f%~reta;r .f~r~~ti~~sc~:.~v~~~~s na!c~~ar~~l}~~ ;~~ 
not to forecast future traffic deveiopments. • The traffic has been 

' so 

,-~--. -_-.--
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:vaited for before .the rolling stock has been provided, and the rcsul~ 
IS that an expans10n of traffic, such as bas recently occured in 

of coal, cannot be adequately dealt with, The rol!i 11 "' 
well equipped and. well managed line should alwars, i~ 

of the Cumtmttee 1 be somewhat ahead of immediate 
so that when a trade shc1vs a tendency to exp;md, it 

encournged to the gt·eatcst extent pnssible. Such wcmiJ 
at seem to be the right policy for State Railways which have 
been avowedly built to assist the development of the resomces of 
the country. .lint so far as the East Indian Railway is cot..cerned 
this policy has been apparently lost sight of, and improvements are 
only effected if thei!· necessity has been urgently represented from· 
outside. The Committee do not for one moment suggest that the 
deficient su?ply of wagons is due in any way to defective tr'lffk 
management, although they are aware that it has been attrib11ted 
by milwny experts p:11tly to that cause. They are assured, and 
they believe the assurance, that wagons cannot be turned roun:! 
more expeditiously th;~n at present, nnd they arc, therefore, writing 
on the assumption that the sole, or at least the chief reason for the 
trouble is, that the number of wagous available for the trade 
generally is insufficient to deAl with the conRt;~nt\y recurring weigh~ 
of traffic offering-. Th~ solution of this difficulty appears, therefore, 
to lie more with the Rathvay Board than with the authorities of the 
East Indian Railway. 

5· InAucnccd by these considerations, the Committee of the 
Chamber instruct me to ask that the Raihvay Board will give their 
most careful attention to the whole question, not merely with the 
object of providing a temporary remedy, but with the view of pre·· 
venting a future recu1rence of wagon difficulties. One of the reasons 
lor the creation of the Board is understood to have been the need 
for the improvement of railway facilities, and it appears to the 
Committee that the question is eminently one for their attention. 
The Committee are desirous of seeing the provision of wagons 
sufficient to meet any reasonable or prob~ble expansion of traffic 
fully assured, and made a part of Government railway policy. The 
policy of waiting for traffic before providing stock to move it has 
been too long persisted in, and <Ill ende;~vour should now be made 
to forecast possible expansions and to arrange for a supply of rolling 
stock accordingly. The Committee understand that about 2,200 
a~di.tiona.l coal wagons have been asked for by the Railway ad· 
mlntslratwn. But even if these a1e on the line by the end of the 

it is quite certftin that ther~ will be 110 margin for expanoion. 
would suggc~t the provlsion of at least 3,000 addition<tl 

before the beginning of next year. And, in the event of 
and English builders not hcing nble to fulfil such a large 

tl1e wagons should be obtained from the United Stales, the 
of Europe, or wherever they may be readily available. 

. 6. In cot!ncction v:•ith this matter the Indian Mining Associa· 
tJOu lt'IVC aga1n pressed on the attention of the Committee of the 
CI_Jambor the dcsirabili1y of an early commencement being made 
Wl1!1 ,th~ cons1ruction_ o_f tl1e pro,posed Bishenpur-Calcutta Ch01d 
Ralh\ a)· The A~socla\ton contend, that this alt~rnative route to 
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Calcutta would proba.bly pt·ovc of g1·cat in expediting the 

~~f1~:~~S.of -t~~~~CI~:a~~era;:~s !~~~a~~tL~!}~,Jca~~~pt~;e ~~~~~~~~-~:ct~~ll t\;J~ 
an independent line, from the North-\'Vcst to Calcut1a by the most 
direct route, as being that whicl: alOilC w"uld fully supply 1hc de· 
mancls of the increasing trade m I3enga_l, and th.e Co1111~1ttee h?ve 
always strongly supported the coustructton of t!ns pMtlcular !me. 
So far back as June I90T, they urg-ed that it should be taken in 
hand without any delay, and so recently as the Sth September 1904. 
they again reiterated their vi~ws. The Commit~ce understood that 
the project was only h:ld m abeyance pendtng the result of the 
-discussion on the Luff Pomt Scheme. But they nre aw~tre that the 
constrllction of the line is closcl)' connected with the project for a 
second railway bridge over the Hooghly, the site of which, so far AS 

~~\~o~~n~~~~~\~; naost };~~~~~e~lm~~~\~~~l~:lpt~n.th;;hccot~~~~~~~~~e o~ttt~~~ 
bridge as they do to the cotlslructiotl of the line, and they are inclin
ed to think that it might very fitly come within the scope of the 
improvements to Calcutta and be included in the Calcutta Improve
ment Scheme. They have not, however, any information as to 
whether this is contemplated by Government, and they will be glad 
to know whether any further developments have taken place with 
regard to the project for a Centt·nl Station in connection with which 
the proposal for a second bridge was first mooted. The bridge of 
.course will be a necessary adjunct to a Central Station. 

From Railway Board, to Chamber. 
No. It.'!'.Js A.-SIMLA, St/1 Aug11st 1905. -,-

1 am directed to acknowledge the .receipt of your .letter of the 
26th May 19o5, in which you submtt a representatiOn from the 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce on-

(t) the inadequacy of the supply of rolling stock on the 
East Indian Railway, and 

(
2

) ~\~~~hd~~~r~~:~~~~~u~~i~:~ ~~r:r:e cs~~~~;~~·~Ce~~~u~t~ 1l~ai;~v~~~ 
2, In t·eply, I am to say that, as yo?r Ch.at~bcr is n? ~lou?t 

aware, tho Railway Board met the lnd1an Mmtng Assocta~ton m 
Calcutta, on 13th July rgos, and fully discussed and d~alt wtth the 
question of the wagon supply, and they l1ave not.hmg further to 
add on this question to what was stated at that meetmg. 

3· In regard to the propt1sal fot· the early .constm.ctio~l of the 
Bishenpur~Calcutta Railway, I am to say that thts guc;;twn ;s not at 

~~lr.;:~~~n11s~;~c~f~~ij~;~i~1~1~YC~;~rJ'~f~~~~~'?JI~~t;I~~~~;~~~al~a~:~:; a~~~ 
the Katihar Godng\ri line, on the co~npletion of whtch thcr.e ,,will be 
two routes from North-\Vestern India to ,C~lcutta, on the rtght bnnk 
of the Hoogl)', one by the East lndian h .. mlway And the other by 
the Bengal·Nag,pur Railway, _a:ld a thml on the left bank by the 

.r= 
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STATUTORY MINIMA MILEAGE RATES· 

From Secy. to Agent, E. I. R. Coy., to Chamber. 
No, 14572-T.-CALCUTTA, 31st August I905. 

Rates for Trm1sjort ova the East Indian Railway. 
I am desired by the Agent to forward for the information of 

the Bengal Chamber of Commerce copy of his letter No, rozo-G., 
dated 26th August Igo5, addressed to the Consulting En~ineet· to the 
Government of India for Railways, Calcutta, on this subject. 

No. ro:w-G,-OALCUTTA, 26tlt August 1905. 

From-}. DoUGLAS EsQ., Agent, East Indian Railway Com
pany, 

To-The Consulting Engineer, to the Government of India for 
Railways, Calcutta. 

I have the honour to invite attention to the remarks made by 
the Chairman of this Company at the general meeting of share
holders, held in London on the 28th June last, on the subject of the 
very favourable circumstances under which the Undertaking is 
worked ; the consequent large surplus profits; and the question 
which has been asked, whether we can fairly maintain charges which 
provide such surpluses, without at least endeavouring by lowering 
them. to increase the volume of trade by which the surpluses are 
contributed and to thus advance the general interests of the country 
and at the same time benefit doubtless the particular interests con

cerned as well. 
2. As regards the advantages enjoyed by the Undertaking, 

Sir Richard Stracl1ey remarked :-
" The line passes through the richest and most populous districts 

of British India serving man~ very important cities, following 
the great trade route whtch has e~istcd for centuri~s, 
through districts in which the only physical difficulties 
to !Je o~·crcome are a few large rivers. Out oE a length 
of 2,242 miles worked, no more than 345 miles have 
gradients worse than r- 300, and only 63 miles worse than 
r-roo. Latterly it has had the further advantage of 
giving the chief means of access to the coal fields of llengal, 
and of thns having been able to develop a coal traffic which 
contributes mar~. than one-fourth part of the whole income 
of the railway." 

In respect to the special advnntage which ,is possessed by the 
Undertaking in the matter of its relatbely cheap coal, our Chair
man pointed out that, though valuable, it is far less impqrta.~t than 
is often supposed ; and that if the first cost of our coal wen_: iucreased 
from Rs, 2 per ton to Rs. 8, the increased ~ost of. carrymg a ton 
of goods one mile would be onlycabout •J6 _pte. 
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T/;~!~~~on in t·egard to surplus profits was stHtcd in the 

"The 

Rait~!'ay;~r: :~ff~\l~~v~:~mum charges now ruling on all Indian 

Per maund mile. 

5· It is not o:~~~:i~cral~ "' )i'i ~~~e " 
for special clHss g~ods andt~;re~.rat~. the charges 11s a;tua!ly levied 
for the East Indian Railway fi :rlela1ls, hut we c;~n g1vo separately 
nary merchandise a~d '. ' n y, t le charges collected on ordi
public and foreign' railw~ ~eco~~ly, those on coal carried for the 
constant decrease, a~ wil/~~ cle~:~cf~ rgoo, t!1e cha1:gcs show a steady 
ing figures which are in e om an mspcctton of the follow
with the addition of the ach c~c to~/he first or busiest half-year, 
which we have returns :-secon m -year of rgo~, the latest for 

AveRAGii; CHARGE PER TON MII.E ON 1 HE EAST }NiliAN RAILWAY. 

1900. 1901. 1902. l90J. J9041i). 1904(ii). 

Pies. Pies. Pies. Pies. Pies. Pies. 

General merchandise 5"85 5"83 5"75 5"57 ns s·rs 
Public coal .. J"SO 3"52 3"59 3"21 3"10 3"08 

ST,\TUTORY ~!INDIA MILEAGE RATES. 399' 

The average rate received from merchandise and mineral traffict 
taken togtther, during the second half-year of 1904, was 3'99 pies 
per ton mile, or, as ncarly as possible, { pie per maund mile. 

restrictions on ow· freedom of action which are being 
minimum rates have not been found so far 

in dealing with short distance traffic. It is 
attract consignments and to develop traffic 

efforts arc frustrated. The average rates 
the par<tgraph immediately preceding are 
averagr:: distances:-

General merchandise 
Coal 

l\Tiles. 
..• 229 

lends over the system of over 1,100 miles for general 
and of r,r)QQ miles for coal. 

It is the practice to charge lower rates for long lead trafiic 
that of short lead, but the figures given will probably be 

as indicating that little or no scope remains for offering 
to long distance tnd'fic whether it is internal trade 

and export trade of (),licutta. As regards the external 
been criticized for standing still, especia!ly as to 

we have in fact been unable to move because of the 
rate. In Mr. Priestley's report on the organization and 

of Railways in America, Chapter IV, American and Indian 
are compared, and it is pointed out (para. 148) that 

a great portion of the grain traffic moved in India is fot· 
export, and while the cost of transportation in this case falls upon 
the foreign consumer, little attention is really paid to the effect 
of railway rates on foreign markets; and, in exemplification, it is 
shown that the grain rates from Delhi to the ports have not been 
ch.,ng,;d f-,r the past t5 years. So far as concerns the East Indian 
ILulv;ay, we have throughout this period had an unchanged quotation 
practic;dly down to our minimum. The dist;uJce from lJelhi to 
Ho\\'rah is 9)4 miles. The minimum quotation is thercfot·e o-8-o 
<tnnas, while our ch;uge throughout has been Rs. o-8-6 per maund: 

Similarly, as regards grain from the important producing dJs
sctved by the northern section of the Oudh and Roililklland 

over the distance from Mogha\ Serai to HoWJ·al1, we have, 
years, been charging at the mte of r-IOth pie per mauud 

the E<1st Indian Railway manage1~ent 
consignments, 1 would observe 

traffic of, say, 2IO miles the average 
mile during the first half of 

the Analysis of \iVorking con
of tlte Railway Board 

1904, 1"44 pies. This figure, 
and the short lc:ad .traffic, 
been referred to. In such 
doubt whatever that long 

now charged would be 

2£ 
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abuudantl}' remunerative, and there can be little question that we 
should continue to recognize the principle that "tJ:Jffi.c become.\' 
" less and less able to bear the rate as each successive m\le is 
''travelled Rnd charged for." In one of the most recent works on 
raihv11y economics, from which this quotation is made, it is further 
stated that "ndlway~ in every country have followed the same line 
''of development. Beginning with a small traffic at high rates, 
"they have gradually by lower and lower rates :~ttracted a larger 
"and larger volume of traffic, partly articles of lower and lower 
11 vRlue, partly articles of medium value, carried for longer and 
1' longer dist<Jnces." 

At the present time, the development of the East Indian Rail
way in the manner described is at a standstill, although its capacity 
to give lower rates in order to attmct a larger volume of traffic is 
undoubted, 

9· Further evidence that the present minimum rates arc un
suited to the circumstances of the East Indian Railway at the 
present time, will be found by comparing the cost of working, a~ 
given in the Government analysis, when these minima wero intro
duced, with that at the present time, The minimum rates came 
into force in rSgr. In the second half of the previous year the cost 
per ton mile was 1"93 (a lower figure than in the first half of that 
year) ; while in the second half of 1904, the cost wa~ r·38 pies. 
The reduction is as nearly as possible one- third. 

I venture to invite special attention to this fact and to observe 
that if the trade of th~: country served by the Railway were given 
even the advantage thus attained, the result would probably be an 
cxp;wsion of trade which would greatly benefit all the interest~ 
concern~:d, not only the country genera11y RS well as the Calcutta 
Port and its trading community, but even the Raihvay itself. 

The result of the action uf this Rail 1\'ay in the matter of its 
rates for the caniAge of coal is an object lesson in this respect. It 
mAy, of course, be said tl1at, in the case of coal, there was a large 
trade ready at hand, but I venture to hold the view that there are 
also large possibilities in the wheat export tr<Jde of this country 
and that, given the assistance and encouragement afforded by .low 
transport charges, it will likevvise largely increase, and this Js, I 
may observe, a trade which it is particularly advantageous to 
develop inasmuch as a very large proportion of the population, the 
agricultural classes, wonld be thereby benefitted, as their ability to 
supply old and new wants would be increased----,-a result which would 
con!Cr advantage_s all round. 

10. In special refer~: nee to the diversion of trnffic from this 
Railway and the Calcutta Port to whio!l Sir Richard Strachcy also 
alluded a1~d t!Je ina~il_ity of_thc Railway to do anyt11ing tow;uds 
safcguardmg 1ts legntmate Interests in this matter, as well as those 
of the Port of Calcutta, I would observe as follo\\"s :-

A(j~orJing to the published statistics the cost of working on 
the East Indian ~ailway, serving Calcutta, 'is very much less than 
the c?st of workmg th~ Great Indian Peninsula Railway, sefl'ing 
BomMy, the ceeeon bem~ the mo<c, (,oc,mble oe<>ditione nnd\, 

STATUTORY MINIMA liHLEAGE RATES. 

Charge 
Statistical 

Calcutta. 
Re. 

... 525 

Bombay. 
Re. 

99' 

Dif!erence-Pmfil or Loss ,.. 467 Profit. 43 Loss: 
The method of calculation and the factors being th?.san:e l~l 

both instances the results shown may be accepted as fauly l1ldt· 
nting the tr~e state of the case and to :dfurd evidence that, apart 
~om the in"tuy to the East Indian Railway and the _Ca\cnt_ta port 
craused by Jdiversion of their legitimate trade, th~re :s cons1derabi~ 
lo~s to the Government-a result which must anse Ill the t!atura 
co.ursc as a consequence of the transfer ?f business from an admtttedly 
cheaper to an admittedly more expensive agency. 

II. In view of the possibility of _it be_ing co~sider_ed that a· 
difficulty might arlse in dealing singly w1th ra1lw~ys m tht? mar.er, 
an examination has been made of the comparat1ve cost o w::11 '~hg 

~~letr~:l ~~~~c:poa~ t~~i~~io~ts~e~~~~gth~·~~l~~~~~n~n~est~~s~ay to e 

for the first half-year of 1904. 

Relative com-
pa~i-~~n. 

1"41 

!"64 
1'80 

Railways serving Bombay-
Bombay, Baroda and Central 2 , 18 

· India ··· '" r9o 
Great Indian Peninsula ., 2 -oS 
Rajputana-Malwa . :" " ome b the raillvays 

so that tl1e few physical dJfficnlttes to be ovoe~~itions yhtwe ena.bled 
setving Calcutta with other advantageous c far lower than the 
them, even as a whole_, to wor!{. at a tft~:\~~~n-should they desire 

~~~~ate ~i~te~na~ ~~~v1;r ~1~n~~~~:~ns;~~ that} t\~au\:~pp~:~1~ 1 ~0 :1~e~:~~ 
Bombay systems. But my representahon, 0 c • ' 

the East Indian Railway. 1 E t Indian Raihvay may 
12. I now ask th~t !he case of r~ 1 ~ UJ~~ assist Jonk ()~stance 

be considered, Our_dcs1re IS~ e~JC~~ t~'lde of Calcutta and ~o to 

~~~~\{1~cl;~;~~c~heo~~~~rtri~~~ COJI~try that' is served by the 5~a1\wny 
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the advantages which it can, I submit, reasonably claim in its com~ 
petition with that of other countries in the markets of the wodd. 
I submit that enough has already been said to show that, in present 
cotlditions, our transport rates do not admit of that freedom a£ 
action in the matter of adjusting charges to meet the circumstances 
of trade which is desirable, and which, in the case of this RRilway, 
can, I consider, be given with advantage to all the interests con. 
cerned; and I hold H1at, until this freedom of action is given, this 
Undertaking will not and cannot perform the great part it should 
and can play in the development of the important and rich country 
it is privileged to serve, as the main agency for the transport of 
its produce, How my request is to be met is a matter for considera. 
tlon. I venture to suggest that the minimum rate chargeable should 
be fixed in relation to the declared Rggrcgate working cost; which, 
I submit, would be merely applying to the business of transport 
the principle adopted in every other known trade and which is 
recognised in the working of Railways in other countries. 

13, I would, further, observe that without assistance in railway 
cf1arges in order to prevent the diversion of trRde1 it seems probable 
that Calcutta will lose its trade with all districts in the upper 
portion of lhe Ganges valley. For instance, to take the condition 
at Cawnpore, Cawnpore is distant from Calcutta 684 miles and 
from Bombay 839 miles. During the first half-year of 1904, the 
exports and imports to and from Calcatta and to and from Bombay, 
for which these two ports are in competitioD1 were as follows:-

To and from Calcutta ,., 
To and from Bombay ... 

1\-Ids. 

By its advantage In distance, Calcutta can, under the present 
prescdbed minimum, preserve a difference at Cawnpore in milway 
charges as against Bombay of Re, o~2-2 per maund on ordinary 
class goods, and of Re, o-r-4 per maund for special class goods, 
But during the first half of 1904, the difference in each case was 
much greater, still the trade results have been as above stilted. 1 
would repeat that the position of Cawnpore, and generally, the 
clistricts of the Ganges-Jumna Dooab will, unless the East Indian 
Railway is allowed to extend to Calcutta the benefits of its cheap 
rail carriage, be that they will cease entirely to cleal with Calcutta 
for the export and imr;ort trade, The latest figures available she;v 
that of the merchandrse traffic (excluding coal) carried over this 
Undertaking to and from Calcutta, only 6·7 per cent. is exchanged 
with <!:he length of our system above Cawnpore including all the 
foreign railways having junctions beyond that point, 

14, I have thought it best in thi!\, letter to confine my remarks 
as to the ability of the East Indian Railway to furthe1· tl1e develop
~ent of. the country,,and at the same time to help Calcutta tra_de, 
1f permitted to do so, mdnly to considerations directly affectme: 
~he.rates fo,r railway transport. It is well-known that Calcutta in 
1ts 1mpt:rt a1;d export trade suffei·s from important disadvantages as 
compared wtth Bo~bay, such as high sea-freights, particularly to 
and from I he Conhncnt, a!1d difficult and· costly navigation of the 

SfATUTORV SHNIMA MILE.<\GE RATES. 

. ms referable that the trarllng interests of 
}Ioogly river. But Jt see P. Jb'ect for themseh•eR. I may, 
Calcutta should ~pe:~heo~a~~~fa~tor~ determining the rour wh~fh 
!'~~ffi:~;h~~;f,revfs \~ae agg_reg~te ch~r1e s~~m:is t{Lra~~s~~rta ;~t~ff ~? 

oint of despatch to destmatwn ant. n of its route to the worlds 
iJLe higher charges on the. sea Phl'o claim to be given the low:r 
markets, Calcutta may tea~o~al Y E st Indian Railway can and 15 

railway transport ;hartge~t w~~~~~et ~~ th: railway length of tl1e route. 
desirous of affordtng o '. s , of endeavouring to se~ure 
· I would add that, WLth the1 °~Je~;1 as early a date as.· possible 
that the Government _may be pt~fs question of the tradmg. com-

~u~l~:;e~~i~n0~~c~l~c c~~~~:n~; in tl~e matter, a copy of tlus re-

presentation is being forwarded to t edm. "ble to give early and 
I . I trust that it will ~e fou~J _possL 

favour5able consideration to thLs apphcat!Otl. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (CoomERcE ~ 
lNPl.ISTllY). 

No. I523·I905.-CALCUTTAb I21/t/g::'~:;.c:9~:~ve 
The Committee of the Benga~ Ct~a~i;~ t~e report of certain 

~ecentlv read with mu_ch interest an f s:~ Richard Strachey, the 
rcm[lrks made by L1eute~ant·G~!~:a CompRny, at the last annual 
Chairm~n of the East _Indian .~t fcrence to the freight charges 
meeting of the Propnetors, I\ tt 1 re 1 • " They have also b~en 
at present levied by the U '1derta on,. of a letter, winch 
f;1voured by the Agent of the lin~ 1~itl~h~ ~~;ernment Consulting 
he addres~ed on the z6th A ugus ' 0 the same subject. 
Engineer for Raihvays, Calcutta, upon . one which has been ( 

2 The question raised in these ~aper~~~ years past. Defined l 
before.lhe Committee of the Chamber. or 1~ whether Calcutta is or · 
11 ~ briefly as possible it is the question ~om the superior natural 
is not to derh•e the fullest advantag;11 ~he western trade routes 
facilities of the eastern as compare~d"i1m1 ort traffic of Upper and 
for the trwsport of the export a b Pd So far back as I88r, 
Central India to and from the se~d 0~:at they deprecated "any 

the Committee of tho c~;~~~~:e~~~~ce 1'-:ith the ~~\~~~~ d~~:;~~~~! 
"trade, and .wlulc 1 th;;Jtitled 10 al~ the 
"Bombay, IS ful r able to derive from 

· "advantag~s ~~~ 1~heaper port cha~~es, · 
"her situation, magnificent harbou • be denied any counterya1l~ng 
"they feel that Calcutta ougb.t not toof her railway commum:atLOA 
"benefit which the greater chea~ness1 ., A slJOrt time pre.v1ously 

"to the North-West sho~~~ ~~~er~%-cn~ ~f r;~~~\~~~~, 1~r~~a\~~; 
in response to ~~ ~~ ~ ' revailing I'tltes to 
Ch~tmbcr,· that B . 1 ba~ will be regulated / 

::;:a~~~~= ;~~si~~c~ without partiality to 

I . 
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:; ~~~~;ih~~;t, w711;c::~~er~~~;f1i!~ r;[pf:~~i~~\~.~qual profits on the lin~s 
3· This ruling on the part of Government was of course · 

to the intr?ducLio~l of uniform minimum mileage rates app\i~:~~~ 
f to all lnchan R<H~ways, Th~ scl1edule of maxima and minima 

1 it!f1~v:;! t~r~~~;~ ~~t~ u~~~~~·:.~~o~ii~~i~~~ru 1 f~1ah a~~o~\~~~~~~~:~d tl:~ 
all ports of ~xport! trrcspechve of any physical or other adv•mh es 
wh1ch one bnc n~1ght po.ssess over another. Naturally the syst~m 
was . regarded w1th constderab\e int~rest by the commercial com'· 
nlumty; and after five yea~s c::penence of it, the Committee ex-

f!~:;s~~idt,~ ~~~~er2~~~~t ~~e~~1 v~~~~~n~p~~i:;im~1~n mt~~~~~~~~~~o~~~; 
all lndta tgnores the ,,natural adva1.1tages of any particular 

system of ra1lways, and consequently 
11 under it the full benefit of the railways 
"has not been sectll'ed to the various 
11 provinces. They cannot but perceive 
"that the produce of large tracts of wheat-

" growing lands has been deflected from its natural route to the 

:; ~~~~~s~:~~~~r\~~;s r~~~es~~~: c~~;:~!~;: ~~~e~o~~~~~;~e~~ll;di~~~: 
1' to the produce of these particular tracts- but certainly so to the 
:: ~ountry at larg;. It may be that, r.t the moment, the 'sufferiog 

11 
ts greater th~n tt should be1 and that it is due to arrangeme 11ts 

"~~de long smce with the railways working to the west; but· 
"tt ts not .the less the fact that duriug recent years uniform mini
" mum mtleag:e rates l~;we led to large surplus money re~eipts "ll 

., ~~=ki~~te;~1 11~~e~,iv~~~~~Ss s~~;;/1~s w~::e~1~el~n!s~·~ctically absorbed in 

4· The ar.gum.ents thus stated nine years ago were 1trong then, 
but tl1ey are tnfin1tely stronger now. For the Chairman of the 
E~st Indian ~~~il~vay has made it clear that he considers the con· 
st.1tuents of hts !me are justified in asking for lower charges, in 
vtew of the heavy suyplus revenue yielded by the Undertaking. 
And the Ag.ent, tn hts l~tter to the Consulting Engirleer, proves 
that. the Rntlway can easily carry long distance traffic at rates 
cons1der~bly below the present ~tntutory minima, In fact Mr. 

~~u~~aasil ~~~:;s g~~~v(~~~tlC~ic~\1:~ .. l~:~~h~~~ ~~artt,h~~~~t al~;r~vl~tle; 
cost :o far .b~low that of the Bombay Jines as to entitle them to 
a lo\•,er mm1mt1~ sca~e tl1an is applicable to the. latter. The 
Importance of tl11s pomt cannot, the Committee think be too 
strongly emphasi.scd. For it affords conclusive evidencd of what 
they contended. m 1896, nmnely, thal uniform minimum mileage 
fi~~~~:. have entailed needlessly high freight charges 011 the eastern 

ff 5· tl Be.~ore proceeding to consider how the existing condition> 

~vl~l~\o 1r~~~~)(0~~0~~1 ~1heexr~~~tct~~~d:h?:h ~~~!cu~ta·\ the B Cm~m1ittee 
recently made in the minimum rate for the carr~~~:a~f ~~;1. T~! 

STATUTORY lvfTKJMA MILEAGE RATES. 

effect of this reduction will be to enable all Indian Railways to 
quote for long distance coal traffic at an average of something 
like l,th pie-CJr even less-per maund per mile. The object of the 
chanb'~ is to foster the inland trade in coal; and with this object 
the Committl;'e arc altogether in sympathy. For they fully recog
nise that, in order to develop the nascent manufacturing industries 
of India it is absolutely ne~essary to reduce the cost of coal. 
Low-pric1ed coal is, moreover, a primary factor in the cheap working 
of railways, and consequently of cheap transport. And the Com· 
mittce quite understand that one of the effects of the introduction 
of the lower minimum for coal may be that the cost of carriage 
of all goods on the railways running to the western Indi~n ports 
will be lessened. To this they taktl no exception, for they believe 
that coal may be rightly placed in a different category, as regards 
railway rates, to all other merchandise, because its cheap distri
bution from all Indian coal fields to all parts of India must be to 
the ultimate advantage of the country general\y, Not only will 
it assist the development of manufactures ; but there is the further 
consideration that if coal eventually comes to be a>!optcd as fuel 
for domeotic purposes, tl1e agricultural interest will, as is gene
rally !ldmitted, greatly benefit. For these re!lsons the Committee 
support the policy of the Board in making the reduced minimum 
fp· coal applicable to all rai!w!lys, as is the existing minimum. 
But they would dissent from any extension of this principle to 
those staples which form tl1e bulk of India's export trade, or to im
ported commodities, 

6. It must not be pre.;umed, however, that in thus expressing 
themselves the Committee are opposed to further reductions in 
rates. On the contrary, they feel that they cannot too strongly urge 
the immediate necessity for lower freight charges generally. But 
the reductions should be based on an equitable principle. The policy 
of a uniform minimum need not be persisted in, as it clearly presses 
hardly on ports like Calcutta, which are served by railways working 
at low cost. lt might, the Committee venture to think, be super
seded by the introductiou of a principle whereby the minimum en· 
forceablc on each railway system would bear some relation to the 
cost of working. From the point of view of Calcutt" the present sy•· 
tem cannot be con~idercd as other than unsatisfactory, both as 
regards the export and the import tr11ffic from and to Upper India.· 
Th.e total cost of transporting an article from the point of despatch\ 
to destination is the principal factor in the determination of the 
route followed. The western ports have the benefit of cheaper.sea 
fre1ghts to Europe than c,,Jcutta enjoys ; and they are free from the ;,· _ 
costly difficulties which attend the na\•igation of a dangerous river. t 
Of these superiorities over Calcutta they are rightly enabled to take i 
the fullest advantage. And they have uow the furLher unfair advan· ( 
tagc of uniform railway mileage rates notwithstanding the fact that· ~ 
their railway systems are so much more costly than the lines serving S 
C~kutta. fo quote a concrete case, it may be mentioned, that sea 
freight for piece goods from the' UnitCd Kingdom to Calcutt\ has 
been worlwd out at g·zsd. per cubic foot. To Bombay on the other 
hand it is as low as ]"ozd, per cubic foot ; ~nd even this is still fur· 

;& 
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ther reduced-by a rebate allowed by the Conference Liners to !be 
Bombay Native Piece Goods' Association-to 5'96d, per cubiC foot, 
Ir the piece ~oods, upon which freight at the respective rates has 
been paid, are sent up-country to Delhi the railway freight is~· 
Rs, 2-4-2 per maund1 whether they go from Oalcutta or from Bom. ': 
bay. No legitimate objection could be raised to this state ofaffair!
the distances from Calcutta or Bombay to Delhi differing only by 64 
~iles-if the Calcutta lines were unable tc carry at lower rates, 
For Calcutta merchants would then recognise that they must be pre
pared to face the di~advantages of their geographical situation. 
But the position is surely indefensible when it is remembered that 
the cha~ges on the eastern lines are maintained at a high level in 
order-as Sir Richard StraciJey has so aptly said-to enable the 
western lines " to show an apparent profit in their accounts which, 
if correctly set forth, would show a deficit to be made good from 
the public treasury." 

7• If the case is bad as regards piece goods~and other import
ed atticles, it is even worse as regards the export grain traffic. -
For it certainly seem!l to be a fact that a large proportion of thi.s 
tr;~ffic which, nnder equitable conditions of working would come to 
Calcutta, is deflected to Bombay and Karachi, This means not only 
a los11 to Calcutta, but, for the reason given by Sir Richard Stra
<:hey, it practically means that the western merchant is 8ourishing 
at the expense of his eastern competitor. And when it is remember
ed that during I904·051 35,244.209 cwts. of wheat and wheat flour 
were exported from the western ports (28,427,721 cwts, from Ka'rachi 
and 6,816,488 c1vts. from Bombay), as compared with 8,783,053 
cwts, from Bengal, it will be seen that the position is serious. 
The Committee do not suggest that the whole of this large quantity 
would in any circumstances have come to Calcutta, But they be
lieve they are correct in assuming that a considerable proportion of 
it is derived from areas which ought to be served by the East Indian 
Railway, If the system of uniform minimum mileage rates were 
non-existent, and if the eastern and western Jines were worked a's 
commercial undertakings upon commercial principles, such an In
equality would be impossible. For rates to the east would then be 
lower than rates to the west, because working expenses are lower; I and Calcutta would in consequence be able to enjoy the advantage 
of being what it really is-the port of the cheapest route. 

8. It is not, however, only in the interests of Calcutta that tile 
Committee take the liberty of suggealing a modification of the ex~st
ing. ~ystem, There are broader grounds, a consideration of winch 
has 11!duced them to m_ake this r~presentation" Russin, No!th 
Amenca and the· Argentine Republic are great wheat exportmg 
countries. They compete with Iudia' in the markets of the world j 
and in fixing Indian Railway rates, it is necessary to bear in mind 
~he cost ?f transportatioQ in these countries A very small diffe!ence 
In the pr1ce of wheat and seeds will determine \lhether Ind1a or 
anothr.r. producer supplies a d11mand. And it is surely, therefore, 
not unreasonable to assume that, if these staples can be delivered 
In Calcutta at lower cost than at orcsent, it will be advantageous 
to the country generally., For it will ,be assisting ~he development 
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• • the commou object alike of the Govc~n
oftbe expor~ trade, w~lcl~ ~~nlerested in the commercial prospenty 
mcnt of India, an~ o a I . 

o( the Indian Erop1re. 

From Chamber, to Railway Board. 
No. 1541·1905,-CALCUTT.A, J4tlt September 1905· 

. of the Bengal Chamber of 
I am directed hy thecoC:~~~~t~~ forward for the infor~ati~.11 

Letter Na. JS23o dt'ted ~:~ of the Board a copy of ~be mar~i~~~y 
~~~'O.am~~~S~f c~~ili': noted }etter, l}~~~:rth:n;u~=~~r~f l~dia t~ 
~~~ve;tC~~merce and ;:-~~ba~0~1d Calcutta respectively. 
lndu!try, 

f I dla (CoMMERCE hiDVsTRY), to Chamber. 
From Government o n ~ T SIMLA, 16th September 1905-

No. 5072·C. .- . t of your letter, No. 
I am directed to ackuowledge ttu: recel~e arding the effect of 

IS23•190S, dated the 12th Septembtl :9~ri'de oi Calcutta, I am to
the preseut railway fre!ght rate~ 0~ted for the consideration oC the
say that your letter Will be su lUI 

Government of India. 

From Railway Board, to Chamber. 
No. lt. T.21!G.-SIMLA, r8tk October 1905. 

~ 8 our letter No. I54I·I905 I have the honour to aclmowled~ Y the effect of the present 
dated 14th September 1905, regar mgd to express my regl'et for 
railway rates on the trade of Calcutta,l:a~ion is receiving the atten-

~~0e0 d::~t:IR!ili~~y sB~ar!o:~~er:~~~ course an answer will be sent 
to it. 



EASTEHN BENGAL STATE RAILWAY-BLOC 
TRAFFIC AT GOALUNDQ. K OF JUTE 

From 'Chamber, to Eastern Bengal State Railway 
No. 1555·I9os.-CALCUTTA rsth s ' 

It has been represented to the C . ' eptember 1905. 
of Commerce that at Goal undo sta~~mlttee of the Bengal Chamber 
there is at preseut a great bl k nf 0 ,11 the E. B. State Railway 
Calcutta. It is further assert :c tl o jute awaiting despatch~~ 
helps to maintain the high price: for •.at the. existence of this block 

;t~~~~;a~ta~~en7~~~~~te~1 are not Ji~lt~ ~~~~~01~rt: ~~~7{y r~~!~~~Q:~ 
!he exact state of' affairs ~~YG:~h1 ~esJ.rous of ascertaining IYhat 
mstructed me to ask if you will ki~dJ 15• • They have accordingly 
particulars, both as regards the t Y giVe them the following 
traffic : a) thJJ estimated uantit s ;a.mer an~ . the country boat 
(b) the length of time durl~g whi~h ?1 1Jute awattmg discharge i and 

___ •_••_s beet; kept waiting. 

From Eastern Bengal State Railway, to Chamber. 

With refer~~~ ~-3027-M.-CA~CUTTA,. 18th September 1905, 

esti~ated quantity of j~t!~~:ai;i~lqut~~ of JSth instant, asking the 
to giVe the following figures :- g tscharge at Goalundo, 1 beg 

palances in band in maunds. 
~ In country boats, 

August 2ut lActuals) (Estimated.) 

August 22nd Nil. Nil. 

~ee:t~e::ee: z';tth :~: 8 N"ii. ::: I,a;:~~~ 
The Combined S . •• 7,ooo ... I,So,ooo 

Ghat since the 6th instC:;~c~ rr~ffic hils been worked at Belgachi 
heawy rain, We have ho' u t be work has been much impeded by 
2o,ooo maunds a daY. T::r· een ha_ndling an avenge of over 
that the weather has beco fi ba~ance tn Hats is not large aud now 
days. Amongst the flat~eaw~~ih~t sh~uld be cleared off in a fe\v 

:~~r~~~~e~eptember carrying S,6oo gm~~:~~~~r!ti'tl~n~th~~t ~;~~v::e ':, 

mau:ds 1;r;i~::a~~ 0~0:ou~!ry ~ats, it will be noticed that I,j2,ooo 
hand was only 65 000 y, d ugiiSt 21st, and that ~he balance 00 

balance was estim~ted ;aun 911 on Ist September. Last night's 
to bo I,So,ooo mauilds wsona Y by the Traffic Superintendent 
are much· less 'than th~e e t~enerally find the actual quantities 
habi!~Jf exaggerating in ordes ~mated by boatmen, as they are in the 
cons1gnment in this balance er 0 g_et more wagons. The earliest 
27th, so that the longest tim was ~e~JStered for despatch on August 

, e anyrJute has been waiting is 2o days. 
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3, No doubt, howe~er, many boat loads have been taken to 
other stations along the nver such as Khankhanapur, Pachuria, &c. 

From Chamber, to Eastern B~engal State Railway, 
No. t6J7·I90S.-CALCUTTA, 3otlt September 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber to acknowledge 
the receipt of your letter No. T-3027 M., dated 18th September, 
with rcfereuce to the block of jute at Goalundo. 

The Committee regret to learn that on the 17th September 
nearly 2! lakhs of maunds of jute were awaiting despatch, Judging 
from reports which have reached them maltcre have not, they fear, 
greatly improved since, In fact complaints seem to be more general 
than before. Up-country shippers state that their applications 
for space by the combined service are being refused by the Steamer 
Companies. And these statements are confhmed by the Com
panies themselves, who point out that with n large portion of the 
combined fleet locl(ed up at Goal undo, and with t\Jrough booking 
restricted under the instructions of the Railway, they cannot meet 
all demands, Country boats are in au even worse position so 
far as the Committee can judge. They appear to be detained 
much longer than are the vessels of the allied Compaines i and 
shippers using them are consequently penalised to a still greater 
extent than shippers by the combined se1vice. And not only are 
all these difficulties being experienced at Goillundo, but there is, 
the Committee understand, a geueral scarcity of Railway wagons 
throughout the jute districts, 

3· The position is in fact most serious. Although the jutC 
crop is estimated to be the largest on record, prices are, and have 
~een for some time past, at a ruinously high level; and the tl'ade 
IS rapidly approaching, if it has not already re:~ched, a state of 
disorganisation. Balers in Calcutta are unable to obtain delivery 
of the Jute which they have bought, because the transport agencies 
arc UllQ.ble to move it. The result is that they are compelled 
to buy at higher rates, or to default on their contracts. In either 
case they are involved in heavy losses. And it is not Balers only 
who are suffering. Exporters, being unable to obtain their jute 
by due date, are forced to detain stcamet·s which arc being J"e,lct 
against them, or-in the case of chartered boats-are running 
on demurrage, which amounts to as much as Rs. sao to Rs. 6oo 
per diem. The local manufacturers al'e likewise experiencing diTfi
c~ltics in obtaining sufficient jute, and are also harassed. by the 
h1gh t·ange of prices. In tbcs~ circumstances the Committee of 
the Chamber feel that they cannot too strongly emphasize the 
need for prompt and effective action on the p'rfof the Railway 
~dmi~istration. Every endeavour should be ntll;de, and they trust 
ts bemg made, to put an end as quickly as possible to the pre~eut 

~~~~ ~~f%~u51~asteeri:~~te1~:s:~a~~d \\~~~~ i~0;~~~;vi~~~~~e n~i~:o11~J~~~ 
dividuals. ,. • sa 
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4· The Committee fully ap reciat I d' 
the Railway administration is CO~lfront:/;~ Glffi~ul~es with 1~hich 
a.lso aware tl~at the recent floods necessitated oa un 0.· They are 
l1ca~ . suspension of work. But such diffic 1 . for a tune the prac
antlclpated at stations so situ·Jted It u ~les must be of course 
question of \~ow best to avoi~ tl;eir ~vii eff ecomes, therefore, a 
have no dcs1re to make any proposals 1 .efts. The Committee 
to be beyond their province But .t 1 w 11 c 1 may be considered 
possibly the problem might be snlve~ ~as tl~~curre?. to them that 
alternative t? Goalundo, The Rai\wa t prov1s1on of stations 
along tile nver which, judging from Y ~~~~· ~I ready other statiom 
worked to a small extent B 1 . } etter, arc presumablr 
if the line had access to th~ r· u 1\ seems to the Committee that 
to Goalundo, it might not b~verea one or two points alternative 
the later place becomes 111 c~~saly to stop a!l traffic when 
-which would of course e~~:~~~rem e. In1 making _this proposal 
overlooked their previous suggest~~~~~~Jea;t te _Commtltce have not 
to a large extent, transferred to Kh 1 B the Jute trade shonld be 

~~~tean~e la;;:n j~~ar~rat;m a~d i~,u ~1a~Y c~l~cei~~'u:d~t~vti/~u ~t:~: 
desiral.Jie that when any i JUtet, ar.d 111• the general interests it is 
owing to flooding or other~~~[ ant statwn is liable to be blocked 
native means.of despatching th~ ~~affi~u~~sd~~~f:as{j~~ld be an alter-

it is ~~id~nutt u:~a:l~:e~l'~:~~u~ls km? b~ feasible in. this direction, 
argument in favour of the Co:m· un,ushe~ t?e strongest possible 
a ·large proportion of the jute traffi lltte s p•eviot~s suggestion, that 
To divide the traffic betwe Kl c s ould be cltverted to Khu]na. 

ner which they previously ~~_gge;_~~~.a a~J~d t;~t~~~~~~~~eil~ \1:1: l~t~~; 
~tat.wn m ~orne such way as they nciw 

~~:~~-~\~'~re~dnt~~i t~=li~:~~~r~~~c~c~~ 
plained of. It is true tl the cltso~ganisati:m which is now com
culties in working at kh1eln Commtttee qmte recognise, that diffi
in fact tlutt even at the u a are _experienced. They understand 
there. Bnt these troubl present lt~e the traffic is being delayed 
the fact that the Railwa/~ina:se tm~:nl~ due, they ~re. informed, to 
ncr as to make ex d'f 0 \C. hat are laid m such a mnn• 
remodelling of the st~~io 1 10.us ~~orkmg almost impo~sible. The 
sary for the efficient hand;i 15 1}n 1 erstood to be absolutely ncces· 
wi)l be glad to learn what s~g 0 Jeav.l:' traffic; and the Commitce 
to take or are taking in this ~~~~~~~ti~~lhvay administration propose 

infor~~t~-;~-~~~~~~1~r/~!~g ti!~~ foregoin~ the Commitee have received 
from fl;..ts at Goal undo on thzo,uoo mds. of jute were discharged 

than i}!ilakhs,of•mau,nds were l;il~~\1:1 fl~~;~el~a~~i1;;ga~ti~~~~~~~foi~ore 
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From Eastern Bengal State Railway, to Chamber. 
No. T-3236-M., CALCUTTA, 4!/t October 1906. 

date: b3c~!;0 ~~~~~o;~~~g~~~;, r~.~~i~rtd~~~i0t~:o ~~~~~~' ~rj'ut~6(~~-~~0it 
Goalundo. 

2. As regards the general scarcity of goods wagons thrnu~hout 
the jute districts, I send herewith a copy nf my letter No. T-32!9 M., 
dated znd instant, to the Secretary, Calcutta Baled Jute A~sociation, 
on this subject from which you will see that the deiflys which have 
occurred to traffic at the jute despatching stations are not due 
to any deficiency of rolling stock, but are due principally to the 
floods and other causes mentioned in my letter. Of the other causes 
of delar to stock I would specially draw your attention to para. 2 

(2) of my letter. 
The Mills in their own interests should endeavour to nnlolld the 

boats more promptly and thus release a large number of wagons 
now delayed at the Ghats for boats. 

3· The question of having gln1ts alternative to Goalundo so 
thRt traffic should not be stopp~d in case of the \fitter becoming 
unw01kab\e has been fully cons1dered for many seasons ftlld we have 
not beeu able to find any place more suitable than Belgachi Ghat. 

Thig Ghat, however, is not capable of being worked anything 
like to the full extent of the Golllundo Ghats and it is owing to 
our having \tept the lines to this Ghat in readiness as an alternative 
to Goa\uudo, that there has not been an even more serious block 
of jute traffic at the latter place. 

4· Owing to the Bengal Central Railway having been handed 
over to us so late in the season there has not been time to improve 
the yard at Khulna for this season's jut~ traffic, and, therefore, it was 
impossible to divert the Goalundo traffic by tl1is route. The ques~ 
tion of the remodelling of thi~ station, however, so as to admit of 
our dealing with a much larger jute traffic than it is capable of at 
present is receiving my attention. It is in urgent need of re-orga
nization and I hope to hue it completely remodelled before the 

next jute season. 
5· In conclusion, 1 would add that the Railway administration 

is fully alive to the importance of giving the quickest possible 
despatch to the jute trttffic, and every endeavour is bei11g made to 
overcome the difficulties we have had to contend with. 

No. T-321g-M., CALCUTTA, 211d October 1905. 

From-The Manager, E!l.stern Bz:ngal State Railway, Calcutta1 

To-The Secretary, Calcutta Baled Jute Association. 

With reference to your Jetter No. 373"T., ~dated 27th Scptem?er 

Si~fi~~1csg~~d~~17s t!~il~~~~)~l~ ~~;ati~,:~~ ~~~!~~~~:0p:~:~cf;~\0 i~e;~a~~h~1;1~ 
temporary shortage of rolling stoch: is due to the excessive floods 

at Goalundo. 
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mad:0at 'G~~h~~do~rJ~;;~ ~~~son's Jute trHffi: a new Ghat wa 
TJablel~ls to deal expeditia~sly w~~~ta~~~~~n~~r; ~ltlffisufficient lines t~ 

lese mes were laid well above the ra c as would offer 
~~eth::c~~~~ti~~d but unfortunately th ?d level ever recorded 

~v1:;ic;~~~!'s ~~~se~e~~las;rii~~l:ci~l:mie~·ed by. frequent derailments 

~iffic~frrs w~l~ ~?re~e:~~!~~~ the banl~s ~:~o~~~~uti~g~;~~r ::;~u;hi: 
2, J?e~ay A.o stock has also been caused by the foil • 

· 1 1~b~~~~~a~u~f a~a~~ra at Goal undo, whi~~v~~~s:;d" the 

(2) Failure of the Mills served by Riv d I' 

~~~en ~~a:sl~:g!I~L~~~r:ri~ef thereb~r caeu~i~it~~ rde;~=~~ 
and Shamnagar Ghat. wagons at Chitpore Ghat, 

(;i) Want of better facilities on the p C . 
Ra~l1vay for delivery of Jute to tl or1 ommus!oners 

~~~~~il~~o to 300 wagons are u~~ec:s~~~~~;~~~~t~d 

that ~;e ~~:;~~~~~~~e~~~~~~ 'it~ y~u; letter under reply, it is true 
replaced by a similar number ·borar~::~ 1;agons, but they hav~ been 
and the delay in clearin the 'ate r.om the .0· & ~· Ra1l1vay, 
therefore, due to a deficien~ sup~ly 0}r~~;o~:.certant stahons is not, 

about' w;;:~sC~~:~t~seedotuldhappear to _have ~aen misinformed 
scare, 0 ouse coolies owmg to the cholera 

h A number of wagons were cut ff b 
t em were given to the Railwa st 0 Y the floods and a few Of 
water for a few days until t1 Y aff, whose houses were nnder 
!hey were not used to house 80

1e brea~bes in the line were repaired. 
Immediately on through comm Y, co.ohes !Lild have been released 

5· In conclusion, I would us~~t:tlOn being restored, 
and day, to repair the d that our staff are working night 
that within a 'very sh~~a~;s causid by the floods, and I hope 
pressure for stock. It is noti~~:bl~Vl I be able to. relieve the present 
down more freely and that traffic IS already moving 
requ .. irements of the Jute ~:~~ba~:~t~~avour will be made to meet the 

From Chamber, to Railway Board. 

I am Uia:cted b~~i1;6~;;~~;-CALCUTTA, gt!t October 1905. 
Commerce to forwart'J, fo. the in tee ?f the Bengal Chamber ol 
fl. copy of a letter; No. I6l da formation of the Raihvay Board, 
a~dresred'to the Manage;7,of t~~ 30th September, which they have 
W1th reference to lhe block of j~te tr~:~e~~~ G~~~~~;1~~0~tate Railway 
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From Railway Board, to Chamber. 
No. R. T. -¥!.-SIMLA, 131/z October 1905· 

With reference to your letter No, 1637·1905, addressed to 
Manager of the Easte•n Bengal State Railway, dated 30th September 

:~~1~~~~ ~;;~~;~~ ~~~:~~:;:sii1~~s:~~~e 0~:~:;;e t~~eata~~~;m?lhafi~~d~ 
recently experienced. The Railway Board desire me to say that 
they are in communication with the Manager of the Railway and 
purpose later to personally thoroughly investigate the most desirable 
GOurse to be pursued to, if possible, prevent in the future any similar 
congestion as that now complained of, 

From Chamber, to Eastern Bengal State Railway. 
No. I737·190S.-0ALCUT1'A, 25th October 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce tn acknowledge the receipt of your letter No, T -3236 M. 
dated 4th October 1905, regarding the block of jute traffic at 
Goalundn. 

2. The Committee have careruJly read the letter, and also the 
accompanying copy of a communication which you have made to 
the Calcutta Baled Jute Association. They note the causes which 
you enumerate as responsible for the bloc!, ; and also your remad's 
in regard to the general scarcity of wagons. That serious diffi
culties were entailed by the floods and by the outbreak of cholera 
they readily acknowledge. But they are not disposed to admit that 
the other difficulties which you detail could not have been sur
mounted by the Railway Administration, Ther refer to : (a) the 
f~ilure of the mills served by river delivery to release the boats, 
thereby causing a detention of wagons at Chitpore and Shamnagar 
Ghats ; and (b) the absence of adequate facilities on the Port Trust 
Rnilway for the delivery of jute to the bazaar. As regards (a) it 
is, the Committee believe, a fact that the demurrage rules of the 
Railway are stringently enforced in the case of East ludian Rail1vay 
wagons loaded with coal. If that be so, it is difficult to understand 
why the same stringency should not be observed in regard to the 
hoats engaged in the river delivery service. Consignees would then 
realise the importance of promptly releasing boats, and an iml?roVe· 
ment in working would result, The difficulty in fact does not 
appear to the Committee to be one which should be pllt forward as~ 
a reason for delays to stock, ~On the cont•ary, its existence would 
seem merely to indicate the need for greater strictness in the 
management of the traffic. A somewhat simil,tu remark might be 

~::s~ ~!:i~~~~r:;ec~n~~~~e~:,0~h~~~s~ffi~:n:;c!ll~~~~ s~~e:;e t:0b! 
represented to the Port Commissiol:ters, wilb a view to the"prompt 
introduction of remedial measures, 
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3· Since making their previous representation, the Committee 
have received a communication from a number of jute merchants 
at Kushtea. These merchants complain that, as a result of the 
efforts which are being made to clear Goal undo, the in!et·mediate 
jute despatching stations are being duprived of their supplies of 
wagons. It would be a matter o( regret to the Committee lf any 
action on their p~ut should have contributed to t!tis result. For 
their desire waq of course to benefit the jute trade as a whole, and 
not a section only. But the complaint seems to point to the ac· 
curacy of the prevailing impression, that either the wagon supply 
of the Railway is deficient, or that the wagons are not being handled 
so expeditiously as is necessary. The sources of delay which have 
been alluded to above may be of course responsible. But it was 
not only the Eastern section which the Committee had in mind, 
when they ventured to state that there appeared to be a general 
scarcity of wagons throughou[ the jute districts. On the Dacca~ 
Mymensingh-Jag;ltlnathganj line there is understood to be a serious 
shortage, accompanied by a block at Jagannathgunj. It is possible 
that this block is due to that at Goalundo; the delays to flats and 
boats at the latter station preventiug the prompt discharge of 
wagons at Jagannathganj. But this argument has no force as 
reg11rds the Northern B~ngal section, the traffic from which comes 
11id Sara. Yet at the principal jute stations on that line-notably 
Haldibari-the wagon difficulty is being most acutely felt, The 
jute merchants are, in consequence, being put to great expense and 
inconvenience. Many Commission Agents, being unable to des
patch their jute, arc hampered in the matter of finance. And, in 
common with those whose operations arc not limited by financial 
considerations, they have to pay the very heavy fire insurance 
charges, which storage iu ill-equipped mofussil stations entails. 

4· It is of course recognised by the Committee that the 
tendency to despatch the bulk of the jute crop to market wit!Jin a 
few months of the year, must strain the resources of the Railway. 
And on the Eastern Section the attempt which has been made to 
counteract this tendency by the offer of lower rates during the 
slack season has, they believe, met with some success, l'roperly 
equipped storage accommodation up·country has at any rate 
increased; and the introduction of a similar system on the Northern 
Bengal line might be attended with like results. Merchants and 
mil!s would no doubt be willing to build proper accommodation, if 
they were compen~ated for the additicnal cost by lower freight 

~~=r[~~n~~ir;;~~ ~l~~~n~~ ~:asu~1~ful~h~o~:~TJ::~~01~~s ~::~ ~~lf~~a;i~~~: 
~- minis.tration, It is not a new departure, and would be a step in 

the threction o( a more ~qual distribution oj the traffic throughout 
the year. 

5· In conclusio'll, I am to say that the Committee are glad to 
know that you aru in agreement with them as to the urgent need 
for the,.reorganisation of the Kj)ulna station, They quite under· 
stand tlat <t wo!k of this magnitude could not be completed in time 
for the pr~sent JUte season, But they trust that it will be pushed 
forward Wllh the greatest expoditidn, so that by next season Khulna 
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1 . e share of the jute tr<tffic. There ~viii th.en 
will be able to. tnke a al~1. reasonable prospect that the ddllcult!es 
be, the Committee ho~e~ evidence will not be likely to recur. 
which are now so muc l m ----

From Chamber, to Railway Board. 
No. I784-190S·-CALCUTTA, 31St Oclf;bt:r I 90S· 

mmittee of the Bengal Chamber of 
I am directed by the Co . t of your Jetter No. R. T.-300~3 

Commerce to acknowledge re~~tp on my Jetter No. 1637 of 30th 
of Ijth O~tobe1~e19~5~ncao~:n~f 1 ~\~e Eastew Bengal State Railway, 
Septembet to t 1 ~nt block at Goalundo. 
with tcfcrence tot le rec th t the Railway Board are 

The C~m~ittee .<~re fla~~~~to:; of ~ho Railway, and. th~t the 
jn comtnUmra!100 With t Je r ugh persona\ investtgat!Oil of 

Roe~:·~af~~~~~~e ~:t:~ ~~e~e~~~eit~ f~t~~·reo any similar congestion to that 

under reference. •tt t hand you copy of further 
I am instructed by the Comml lee 0 ith the Manager of the 

correspondence which has taken p ace w 

Railway, viz:- . T _ 2 6_M of 4th October 

(!) Co;~~;t:~~~w~~~ ~~~:~:~: r~;ter'n3H~ngal State Railwn}'. 

(2) Copy letter, No. I737 of! ,;sth ~~~~~~r I905, to the 

1\Ianager, Eastern Benga tate in~~rmat;on given and 
The Committee trust that the f~ther . Eastern Bengal State 

~!J~.~t~,~~:~il1~;~~vi~l 0f;s~~!~~~~~ !~ethe nn~ge%'bers of the Board in 

the investigation which. they propos:· . f the Committee, which 
I am desired to re1terate the o~tn!hll 0 mbers of the Railway 

was expressed at the meeting 0 t tf mfe cquetlt changes in the 
Board held on the 15th Match,£ tl~~ E~=ter~1 Bengal St<~te R<~ilway 
~~rsst~~~~e~r~fi;:~i~~~~~gt}~~~~~~i~fa~tor} wmldng of the line. 

From Railway Board, to Chamber. 
No. R. T. ~A.-SIMLA, Sth 1\'ovemlet 1905. 

1 am directed to acknowledge the receirt t~fs~;u~h;~tt~tr '~~ 
1784 dated the 31st October 1905, and in rep Y ~ 
be placed before the Railway Bomd. -=~ 



EAST INDIAN RAILWAY-PROPOSED BARHARWA
AZIMGUNGE EX fENS ION. 

From Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 

No 258 D-UALCUTTA,' sth September 1905. 

project, 
Railway 

tion,2; I ~~i\~~i;~~,;h~7nt/n red on the accomyanying ·map, is a scc
Rnilway from Barl;anva 1 ~1 pro~osed. extcnswn of the East Indian 
of about 162 miles At 1\rou\1 tztmgunge, to Hoogly, a length 
called Dhulian which is b;~omi1\r 1 ~1/":1 end of the lin: is a place 

~~~~p;c~l~~~trt:1~t s:::lo b~2ntgive~: t~ 11~1;~~~~~Ac:d a~h.:t ~~~~asC~l~~t~ 
betng put under ·ute cuf. .' o:vm"' to the largely tncreased area 
outtmn of jute }rom th:~vatwn m the surrounding _districts. The 
season will, it is expected b p~rt ~~ the country dunng the current 
culty is that the meat;s cofo~r e that of last year, but .the diffi
At present, jute is carried f ntn~port are . very unsattsfactory. 
so miles by river by st rom lll tan to RaJmahal, a distance of 
current prevalent' durin~a~~: a1n~ flats, But, owing to the strollg 
extr~mely slow, and thi~ so hdn~;~~~ season, the rate o_f progress is 
th~t lt cannot cope with the traffic ps the small ftotdla working, 
rail. route were provided, m"a Barha;1 lt seem_s clear that, if an all 
an Important centre of sup 1 fo 1 v~ Dhuha~ would soon become 

. 3· The Committee ~ey rr t l~ alcutta JUte -~arket. 
asststance of the Committe gf tl est)ctfn\ly .to sohctt the valuable 
addressing a strong recnm e 0 d 1e. lamber In the direction of their 
of an early commencemcn~nen att~n to the Railway Bo;11·d in favour 
Dhulian section of the line. upon 1 le construction of the Barharwa-
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InCreased of late; and it is expected that the outturn dui-ing the 
current Season will be double that of last year. At present, however~ 
the transport arrangements are very unsatisfactory. For it is about 
fifty miles to Rajmahal whence the jute has to be conveyed by river; 
but owing to the strong current prevalent during the rainy seaso~; 
the rate of progress is extre~ely slow. If an al! rail route ~ra 
Barharwa were provided there 1s every reason to belteve that Dhuhan 
would soon become an important centre of supply for the Calcutta 

jute market. 
3· The Committee would take this opportunity of pointing out 

that the demand for jute is rapidly overtaking the supply. This fact 
is evidenced by the exceptionally high prices which are ruling during 
the current season. It is doubtless true, that a high range of prices 
tends to expar,d the area under cultivation; and it is satisfactory 
to observe that the latest available crop figures indicate an increased 
Outturn as compared with last year. But nevertheless there is 
urgent need for the development of all promising jute growing areas; 
and one of the most practical ways of aiding development is to im
prove transport facilities. Dhulian is an area which bids fair to yield 
suitable fibre, and Dhulian jute is already becoming known in the 
mnrket. The Committee, therefore, support the construction of the 
proposed line which would, as they have shown, facilitate the 
ca1riagc of jute from the new district to Calcutta. They trust that 
the Government of Beng11l will agree with this view, realising how 
important it is that an extensive manufacturing industry, employing 
so large a labour force, should not run any risk of being harflssed 
by An insufficiency of raw material. And the Committee would 
fmther respectfully suggest that His Honour the Lieutenant
Gnvernor should urge the Railway Board to sanction the section of 
the line ftom Barhanva to Dhulhu1 without delay . 

From Government of Bengal (RArLwAY), to Chamber. 
No. 643-R.-OALCUTTA, 7tl1 No7Jt:mber rgos. 

With reference to your letter No. 1603, dated the 25th Septem
ber 1905, regarding the extension of the East Indian Railway from 
Barharwa through At.imgungc to Hooghly and the early construc
tion of the section between Barharwa and Dhulian, I am directed 
to forward herewith for the information of the Chamber a copy of 
letter No. R. C., 3I·M-z-dated the 25th October 1905, from the Rail· 
way Board on the subject. 

No. R. Q,-3I·M,·2.-SIMLA, 25tlt October 1905. 

From-The Secretary to \he Railway Board, 
To-The Government of Bengal, Pu~lie \llorks Department. 

I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of yOur letter No. 386-
T. R., dated the 14th October rgo'5, with which is fonv'at·dt:d copy 
of a letter from the Bengal Chamber of Commerce on the subject 
of the early_ construction of th'l line from Booghly via Kfltwa a;d 
A1.imgunge to ~arharwa, ' 
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2. In reply I am to say that sanction has been accorded to the 
construction of the section from Hooghly to Katwa, and that for 
the remainder of the line the following sums have been provided in 
the forecast of proposed outlay on Railways about to be submitted 
to the Secretary of State for sanctlon:-

1906·07 IO La.khs. 
1907·08 ••• 40 
19o8-o9 ••. 36 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (RAtLwAr). 

No, I929•190S.-CALCUTTA, 2Stk November 1~05. 
1 am directed by the Committee of tlte Bengal Chamber o£ 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No, 643-R of 7th 
November 1905, with enclosure, with regard to the extension of 
the East Indian Railway from Barharwa through Azimgunge to 
Hooghly and the early construction of the section between Bar
harwa and Dhulian, 

The Committee are much indebted to you for the information 
yo~ have given to them as to the present and probably future pro
gress of thia important line. In their opinion, however, the reply 
of tbe Railway Board does not quite meet the e:r.igeDcies of the 
case. What the Committee asked for in their previous letter of 
2 Sth September, to which you are now replying, was that the 
section Barharwa to Dhullan, about 17 miles, might be sanctioned 
at once so that work might be proceeded wltl1 to this length, in 
anticipation of sanction to the whole scheme. The reply from the 
Railway Board deals with the matter in a more or less general way, 
and the Committee have instructed me to enquire \vhether imme
diate sanction could be given for the construction of the particular 
section between Barharwa and Dhulian which is urgently required, 
as already pointed out, for the extension of the jute trade, 

From Government of Bengal (RAILWAY), to Chamber. 

No. 839-R,-OALCUTTA, a211d December 1905, 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 

No, 1929·1905, dated 25th November 1905, enquiring whether imme .. 
cliate sanction to the construction of the Barharwa Dhulian section 
of the Katwa Azimgunge-Barbarwa Railway coul<l be given which is 

, .... ---·urgently required for the extension of the jute trade. 
a. I am to state that the Railway Board have intimated that 

funds are not available for the construction of the proposed line 
during the current fiq.ancial year but work on bhe line will be started 
during next year., • 

3· I t~m also to state, that a notification of intention to acquire 
land for the section of the Raihv1..y from Barharwa to Dhulian has 
already been published in the Calcutta Gazette of the 6th December 
1905, which indicates that, it is the iflteotion of the Railway A dminis 
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tratlon to proceed with this portion of the line as soon as funds can 
be made available. 

From Chamber, to Indian Jute Mills' Association. 
No. 204·1906,-CALCUTTA, 24tk]anuary I9QI5. 

Proposed Barltarwa-A.shngtmge-Hugkly extenslon 

of tke East India'; ~::::~though much delay 
Your letter ~o. 2S8:D., 0~ 5th ass :Ot been lost sight of by the 

bas taken place 10 replymg to. lt-h ondence with the Secretary 

~:~~~~:~r:!~n~a:; B~~~~~:n p~hl~~s{¥orks Department (Railways), 

on the subject. . ~ ·ation copies of the 
I am now instructed to1haod ~~uhf~~ t'~~tr~ou wih consider on 

correspondence detailed be ow, w uc 
the whole fairly satisfactory :- h 

(1) OopyoflelterNo- I603Df2ji~1Bepte~~C:rt~;t'. totbeBecretarytot e 

(1!) Cop~00~e;~:~n;:~~~~f: 'or ;tbw~ovember ~~':!!~m tbe Secretary to 
tbe Government of Bengal, Railway D~p · S t to tbc 

(31 Copy of letter No. xgz~lor i!l\~~oD;;:~~oii:i: to tbe ecre ary 
Government of Beng • y r the Secretary t.o 

<41 Oop~h~f ~~~:~:;~D:~r:en~aen:a~::~~C:P~~e~~~ . 

... :.·· 



SHORT SUPPLY OF WAGONS ON THE PORT TRUST 
RAILWAY· 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CIR. No. S2I8Igos.-OALCUTTA,- 2otk December 1905, 

Short. stt/JP/y of Wagotu ott the Port Tmst Rar'lway. 
l am d•rected by the Committe f 1 B 

Commerce to circulate for the inform et"o t }e en gal Chamber of 
Chamber, copies of cor~s oodence t'- 100 0 the members .of the 
Committee and the .Vice-Ohairman wpnc~ chas p_as~ed between the 

!~~e~~:th an urgent representati~n :ade 0t:~bs:;~~~s, ;~e co:~~ 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Port Commissioners. . .; 
No. 205?-Igos.-CALCUTTA, 14/k December Jgo s. 

At ~::~;/ =~~:.1 of =a~tu Olt the Port Tnest Rat'tway. 
·Bengal Chamber of gComme:esday last, the Committee of the 
leading Export 6rms maldn u~e e had before t!tem two letters from 
·Inadequate supply of wag~ns go~t ;bprpenta¥ons as t? the present 

~i~~es ~~t~~tth~e~~ ~!ei~i;::~~texperi:nce ~~t ha~~~~~e~a~=i~~· im~~~ 
promptly or in full ana th s 111 Port Trust wagons met either 
wagons at the disp~sal of tb~ Po~ttu~lly t c~n:lude ~hat .th~ stock of 

!~ff~:dt s!~:re1;~~~!· tl~ne of. th;ufirm:
1 :~fte1: f~~: 11~:e~ffi~::~! 

reJ?eatedly shut out from st!~%~tty of d wfgous j their jute has been 
shipment fines in consc uence ,751 an t ley have had to pay late 
frequently, to engage baits ia ~rdtl~ey have als? been compelled, 
expense to themselves and loss of to effect shtpments at a heavy 

It h quite clear th t 'f th revenue to the Port Commissioners, 
present state of mattersa s:me iese s~~tements ~epresent fairly the 
be made by the Port Com . ~me late and VIgorous effort should 
Committee are not a ware ~~s ouers to provide a remedy, '!he 
Port Trust but as the und ~ many wagons are owned by the 
constantly' to borrowy fromerso~nd that the. Commissioners have 
clear that they are not in • dler lines, It would seem to be 
to be in reference to this ~s t~n epend ent a position as they ought 
your immediate attention, a er, and they trust that it will receive 

From Calc~ta Port Comm'rssioners, to Chamber. 
' No. 6613.-CALCUTTA, ISth Deum!Jer I905o 

in ;;:.~:~~~p~ oft~ago{JS ~~~the Port Trust Rat'lway, 

the 14th instant, Igbe: to sta~~cf~~;bf .t0~r let!er No. 2057, dated 
, "' e llliormatton of the Committee 
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that the Commissioners have placed an order for So wagons o£ a 
special design for the carriage of jute, which are to be delivered 

within 31 weeks. 
As regards the present scarcity of wagons, I have to explain 

that until the last year or two the Commissioners' rolling stock 
in wagons and locomotives was so much in excess of the average 
demand that between the years 1901 and 1903·04, no les!o thari 

:;i~·:~h:~b~:s p~:i:d~f i~x~~!~i~~~imp~e~~:~e 0t~~eer l:;~[s~~~~:S 
were able to hire wagons from other Railways, the total hire paid 
in the same period amounting in aU to Rs. 4S1ooo. 

Tbe Commissioners at the commencement of the present jute 
season obtained 200 wagons on hire from the Bengal-Nagpur 
Railway Company, and the difficulties that are now being experi
enced by the jute trade are due to these wagons having been sud
denly withdrawn, towards the end of November, by the lending 
Railway which required them for their own purposes, and the Com
mlssoners have been unable to obtain wagons from any other 
Railway. 

Added to this the Com missioners have been obliged, owing 
to one of the Jetties being put out of commission, to berth some 
vessels with import cargo at the Docks, and as the Consignees for 
the most part would not take delivery of their goods there, these 
goods had to be railed down to the Jetties for delivery. 

There are several changes now in process of being carried out, 
such as the transfer to the Docks of the Hide export trade and all 
the traffic in teas landed at the Ghats and sold in the Tea Ware
house at Armenian Ghat, which are now railed from the Ghats, Tea 
Warehouse and Jetties, employing a number of wagons. These 
changes, when they have taken effect, will further increase the 
capacity of the Commissioners' rolling stock, but the question is 
now under consideration with a view to more wagons being ordered 
if the conditions should show this to be necessary in the interests 
of the trade. The Commissioners are at the same time in 
consultation with the authorities of the E. B. S. Railway and 
Exporters of jute to determine what steps should be taken in the 
way of improving the accommodation at certain places where 
Consignees of jute insist on having their jute delivered and the 
space is so limited that the line is congested by wagons being kept 
stanrling on it Ylhile being discharged ; also what further ac-
commodation should be supplied in the way of godowns on their 
line near the jute centres. By so doing it is hoped that the 
passage of trains along the line will be facilitated and better "'~--~-~ 
made of the rolling stock. 

I shall later inform the' Committee what has been the result 
of the Commissioners' deliberations on the subject, 

One point to which I beg to draw your at'tenJion is that usually 
the Commissioners' rolling stock is not fully employed for the 
weater part of the month and at the close of the month" wlren there 
ts a hurry to make shipments, demands are m~de even bJ.:" boat 
contractors for Railway wagons to transport JUte, should tt theD 
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be found that there are not sufficient boats to . 
Tl~~ more _convenient method, however, wo~l~et !heir engagments, 
radmg. o! JUte, by the Commissioners' line of RP.fear to be the 
Comm1ss10ners' as well as from the E t , ~1 way, from the 
the Commissioners are accordingly add~or_ers ~Oitlt of view, and 
es!ablishment of !heir arrangements 00 r 1 5511~g ~ e.mselyes to the 
bemg able to deal with the whole traffic.suc 1 a BSJs as to Insure their 

BENGA~ AN.D NORTHWESTERN RAI~WAY. 

From Chamber, to B. & N. W. Railway Co., Ld. 
No . .2"I%4·I90S.-0ALCUTTA, 22,d Decem/Jir xgos. 

Tir!toot State Railway. 
With reference to the correspondence which took place early in 

tbe year 1904, on the subject of complaints from passengers on 
tJ1e above line, I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce to intimate that they have again received a 
complaint from one of their members with regard to the imperfect 
lighting of the carriages. 

I enclose a copy of the letter in question (not printed) which 
would appear to show, if the statements contained in it are correct
and the Committee have no occasion to doubt them-that consider
able improvement is still wanted In this direction, The Committee 
desire me to express a hope that early steps will be taken to pro
tide proper lamps for the carriages and to satisfy the legitimate 
requirements of passengers. 

From B. & N. W. Railway Co., Ld.,to Chamber. 
No. 12468.-GORAKUPUR1 27tk December 1905· 

I am in receipt of your letter No, 2124-1905 1 dated 22nd 
instant, with which you forward to me copy of a letter from one of 
the members of the Chamber in which a complaint is ag<t.in made 
regarding the lighting of our carriages. I regret this, as generally 
speaking there has been a very great improvement effected in our 
carriage lighting since the subject was raised in 1904, and the 
matter was receiving our close attention, The preseut complaint 
Indicates that neglect In certain cases has again occurred and I am 
taking the matter up. I would suggest, however, that any member 
making such complaints be asked to state whether the matter 
complained o£ was reported to the railway authorities. !·thin~ 
you will agree with me in thinking that before redress is sought 
from the Chamber the local authorities should be approached. 
Cases of neglect arise no matter how closely supervision is exercised 
and if complaints regarding these were addressed at once to .-{)Ut 

Traffic Manager at Goralchpur, or the District Traffic Stlperintendent 
at Samastipur or Sonepore, wE". should be better able to deal with 
those at fault, · 
. As regards the general question of 

stnce l addressed you on the subject in 
sanctioned for the introduction of Electr 
principal sectio~;,- ~~r·~;;;-si;;;;;;,;;; i.K:I;;d 
the Tirhoot Railway. Cuntracts were let early this year, and the 
plant is now, I believe, in cours~. of shipping. This will no doubt 
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~~~~~ng~ very great improvement in the present system or oil 

From Chamber, to B.&. N. W. Railway Co., Ld. 
No. 53~1906.-CALCUTTA1 loth jmmary 1906, 

Tirhoot State Rat'lway, 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to ack~owledge receipt of_your letter No 12468 of 27th 
December 19o5, w1tb reference to the lighting of your carriages, and 
to thank you for the information therein contained, which has been 
fnas~~~s~~o.to the member of the Chamber who made the complaint 

PROPOSED CONSTRUCTION OF A FEEDER LINE FROM 
CUTTACK TO JAMBOO V'I.A. KENDRAPARA· 

From Collector of Cuttack, to Chamber. 
No. 3994-G.-CUTTACK1 20tk November 1905. 

i have the honour to forward, herewith, a copy of the marginally 

a;., fa~~r;~:r~:·gu~0i9;5 ~~~:1s r~~~~~~~~"~,:n~~te~~~~:i~~n~ee~:~: 
IIJidltscndosure. Ratlways to Kendrapara and Jamboo 
~~~~d it~iS~:;::b~o;:~;.S-'0., and request that _rou will be good enough 
. 3. Commissioner's No. 34· to favour me wttb a report on the pro
RJ, dat~d 4th November posed construction of a Railway from 
rg·os. C11ttaclc to Jamboo vM Kendi"apara with 
speclal reference to the development of trade and its effect on 
traffic: yo11r opinion also is invited to the prospects of develop
ment of the Hukitola Harbour. My predecessor, Mr. Fischer, was 
uf opinion that if a line were constructed from Sambalpm· to Cuttack 
an extension to Itendrapara and Jam boo and the improvement of the 
Hukltola Harbour would probably be the necessary sequence in 
order to afford direct outlet to sea for C. P. exports, and that the 
Hukitola Harbour and the Jamboo river might be made the best 
anchorage on the coast though the outlay would doubtless be great, 
The Port Officer of False Point approveg the above views. They do 
not seem to have taken into consideration the rival claims of the 
~handbali Port, I would req11est you to take these into account 
111 your report. 

MEMO, No. 9-R.Y.-CUTTACK, 3rd August 1905. 

ORISSA COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE. 

The nndermentioned document is forwarded to the District 
Offic~r of Cuttack with the request that he \Viii be good enough to 
~~b~r~. proposals for such feeder railways as may seem desirable 

E. F. GRoWSR, 

Cotnmissiolier. 
Document (onvarded with the above memorandum, Copy of 

Bengal Government Cimtlar No. I. R., dated the 24th July JSi05 
and uf its enclosure with 2 spare copies. 

CIR, No. I. R.-CAi.CUTTA, 24t/Jjuly 1905. 

From-W. A. INOLIS, ESQ., Secretary to tl:.e Government of 
Bengal, Public Works Department, · 

To-All Commissioners of Divisio:ls. 
I am directed to forward, herewith, a copy of letter No. R. C. 

3I3, dated the 23rd June 19051 frolr' the Secretary, Railway Board, 
. 54 
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and to ask that you will be so good as to bring forward from time 
to time any proposals for new railways or extensions of existing 

-railways tho~t may seem desirable in the interests of this Province. 

No. R. C. 313,-SJ:MLA, 23rd jr~,u J9os. 

From-NEVILLK PRIESTLEY, ESQ., Secretary, Railway Board, 
To-The Government of Bengal, Public Works Department, 

Railway Branch, 

I am directed to say that the Railway Board would be glad if 
Local Governments wotdd, at any time, send forward pr'!posa!s 
relating to projects for new railways, or extensions of exis"ting 
railways, which they may consider to be desirable in the intereSts 
of the various Provinces. It is suggested that the Local Govern
m~n.ts sb?uld .enter into direct consultation with the Railway AO
miOJstrat!ons hkely to be affe-cted by the construction of the lines 
which m'l.y be proposed. 

No. 3IS8.-0UTI'ACK, 7tk September 1905. 

From-F. N. FISCHER, ESQ., l.C.S., Collector of Cuttack, 
To-The Commissioner, Orissa Division. 

With reference to your No, g-R, Y., of 3rd August last, and its 
enclosures, I have the honour to say, that there is no urgent scheme 
t'? su~mit, Before the B: N. Railway was opened nearly all the 
p1lgnms travell~d to Pun _by the Trunk Road and used to visit Jaj
pu~e (from Rud1a) on the1r way,, but they now go direct to Puri by 
tram ~nd verl;' few get out at ]11Jpur Road Station to visit Jajpur. 
If, a hght railway were constructed from Jajpur Road Station to 
JaJPur, the stre~m of l?'itgrlms ~ight again be diverted to the Biroja 
T.emple and J:~Jpur m1ght agam become an important place of 
p1lgnmage 

2. If a line were constructed from Sambalpur to Cuttack 
an exten~10n to Hendrapara and Jamboo and the improvement of 
U1e Huk1tola harb~ur would probably be the necesSRry sequence in 
()rder to afford a d1rect outlet to the sea for C. P. exports. Hukitola 
harbour and the Jamboo river might be made the best anchorage on 
the coast though the outlay would doubtless be great, 

No. 34-R. Y, CUTTAOK, 4th November 1905, 

From-F. ~: _DUKE, ESQ., I.e.:;., Commissioner of the Orissa 
DiVISIOn, 

To-The Colle(' tor of Cuttack, 

With referehce to ~your letter No. 3158-G., dated the 3rd/6th 
Septernb~r t9o5, regardmg Faader Railways, I have the honour to 
request you to make further enquiries about the prospect of the 
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dev~lopment of the Hukitola harbour. You may for this p~rpose 

~~d~~:!ot~~e ~. ~.SS.NN.CC;.,~~~e a~~ea1~e~s pu~~~J~ c1~1 :Jv~~: ~~r: 
about the rival claims of the Chandbab Port. T!1e result of your 
enquiries when completed should be reported to th!B office. 

From Chamber, to Collector of Cuttack. 
No. 194-1906.-CALCUTTA, :25th january 1906. 

I have the honour to state, with reference to your reminding 
Post-card No, 3994-G. of 22nd December, that your lette~r, bearing 
the same number ·of :1oth November, is receiving the consideration 
o( the Oommittee ~nd will be replied to as early as possible. 

From Chamber, to Col rector of Cuttack.-
No. 297-1906.-CALCUTTA, 12t/e Februt:try 1906 .. 

In continuation of my letter. No. 194 of 25th January 1906, and· 
with further reference to your letter No. 3994-G, of 2oth November 
1905, with accompanying papers, with reference to th~ proposed 
construction of a railway from Cut.tack to Jamboo v!'d Kendra· 

&~~agatC~t:'r!:~ce~ !tCo~5!e:~:. !~fh ;~~~~~~ ~~f!~e~;eo:~h~t~ee~!~~~~ 
ment of trade and its effect on traffic, I am now directed to reply 
as·follows-

2. The Committee are strongly of opinion that the proposal fbr 
a feeder railway from Cuttack to Jam boo, and the question f!f the 
rival claims of False Point and Chandbally, are not ripe for d1scus~· 
sian. The late Collector of Cuttack-Mr. Fischer-in response· 
to ·a general Invitation of the Railway Board, forwarded through· 
the Commissioner ·of the Orissa Division, to bring. forward from 
time to time any proposals for railway extension that might seem 
desirable, stated that he had no urgent scheme of railways to sub~lt, 

::~a:~:~~~: ~~~:~e::.ntl{~P;I~~~~r: ~~!~~::, :~~~~~t.~iea~n:h~~ 
It wa~ only put forward as a corollary of the Sambalpur·Cuttack 
connection and as the latter does not exist, it seems premature to 
discuss the' feeder line which might spring from it. Similarly, the 
claims of the two potential ports Hukitola (False Point) ,and• 
Chandbally (or Durgapur) need·only be considered· in the.e_vent of 
the feeder line coming within the sphere of practical discussion .... 



MISCELLANEOUS. 

CONVENTION WITH JAPAN .• 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CrR. No. J42-I90S.-CALCUTTA, 3rd APril 1905. 

Commercial Co11ve11tlun wit/' Japan, 
MEMO :-The following is published for the infonnation of 

members of the -Chamber in continuation of Cir. No. 366-Igo4, 
dated the 19th September 1904 :-

From Government of India (ComrucE & INDusTRY), 
to Chamber. 

No. 916·921-C,-OALCUTTA, 2911, March rgos. 
In continuation of the letter from the Finance and Commerce 

Department, No. 5823-S. R., dated the 14th September 1904,· 
I am directed to inform you that the CommerCJal Convention 
with the Japanese Government was ratified on the 15th March 
rgos. The term.s of the Convention are as follows:-

A'l'tidei. 

and ~~[se:~~~~e, o~be a'i~o~~fesf; :~nu~~u~~orofofheJa~~:i~~~~ 
enjoy, upon importation into India, the fewest customs duties. 
applicable to similar products of any other f~~~ origin. 

Article II. 
ReciprocaUy any article1 the produce or manufacture of India · 

shal1 enjoy, upon importation into the dominions and possessions 
of His Majesty the Emperor of ] a pan, the lowest customs duties 
applicable to similar products of any other foreign origin. 

Article III. 
engagements of the present Convention ' 
States of India which by treaty with His 

may be entitled to be placed, with 
the Convention on the same footing as 

ANt'cleiV, 
The present Convention shall be ratified and the ratlfications 

shall be e:tchanged at ;oldo as •aeon as possible, It sbali come 

CONVENTION WITH JAPAN~ 

4Z9 . f the exchange of ratifications, and 
'nto effect immedtately a ~erthe expiration of· six months from the-. 
~hall remai.n in f~r~~ ~b!11 High ~on~racting Parties shall have 
:~~o:C~dh~h~ i~~ention of terminatmg It. 

.1: . 
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PRESIDENCY GENERAL HOSPITAL 

From Chamber, to all Members 
Cm. No. 32I-Jgos.-CALCUTTA, 29;11 Jrlly 19 5 
The Presidmcy General Hospital 0 

.. 

The Committee have been r 1 . ' 
the Government of Bengal w'thece~t Y m correspondence with 
for the admission and prompt' tre~tm::t er~nce . to t~e ar:angements 
As a r~ult of the correspondence'tb 0 patrent~ m thts Hospita:l .. 
followmg arrangements have now 'be:~ ~aav:'e ~_::n Informed that the: 

(a) All cases of cholera will be · 

!~~is~~~~:~~m~ard whhoufe~~;e~el~~ 08~08 1~~ 
(6) All cases in which the r . 

urgent need of im~~J~011 18 very weak or itt 
~~~~fuf at once to theta .:ar~~at~e~s:;nof ~ 
~is.ease b~i~~rin';e~~j~~bere ~s a hossibility of . the 
ts m urgent need f 8 an w ere the pat1ent 
at once to the obs~:~~tment, dhe will be removed 
nation sha11 be compie:~3. war where the exami~ 

(&) If the patient is very w k d. men~ he shall b1 ea and tn urgent need of treat~ 
and the entries 'inre~ove at once . to the ward~ 
ment tickets sh 11 t : case, and dtet and treat~ 
( Con&lusion of .R:le 2 / asm::e ;~e)r he is in bedi. 

'· These arrangements h b en • 
the Lieutenant-Governor of B ave 1 een approved by His Honor 
wdl preclude the possibiht f enga ; and tt is hoped that they 
patients in the futur~. Y 0 any unnecessary delay in admitting 
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UNDERWEIGHTS OF JUTE GOODS. 

From Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, to 
Chamber. 

No. IS~J -CALCUTTA, 14th Febroory t90S· 

lfnderweights of j11te Goods 
t am directed by the Committee of the Jute Fabrics Shippers' 

'· L 13th january 1905 from this Associa· Asso~iation to 
tion to ••ociation, submtt for the 

2. 23rd January 19os from Jut.. Mllb' consideration of 

Assotiation ~~~h;Qb;:t~~ 
the marginally 
noted corres-

pondence .upon the above subject. 
2. The point at issue be~ween this Association and the lndian 

Jute Mills' Association is as to whether the certificates of th6 
Licensed Measurers' Department shall be held Lo be conclusive 
proof of weights at time of delivery alongside export vessel. As 
will be noted from the correspondence the Committee of this 
Association hold this :view, the gBnny contract providing for delivery 
"free alongside ex:port vessel." 

3· In submitting th~ question to the Commitlee of the 
Chamber, I am directed to solicit the favour of their issuing a 
Ruling to the eB:ect that where any goods are sold F. A. S. the 
weights should be ascertained by Licensed Measurers at time of 
delivery alongside the export vessel. 

No. r-J.-CALCUTTA, I3tl1]amtary rgos. 

FJom-The Secretary, Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, 

To-The Secretary, Indian Jute Mills' Association. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Jute Fabrics Shippers' 

Association to place before you the following extmct from a letter 
from one of the members of the Association in reference to a 
dispute with one of the mills regarding underweights or goods :-

"We have had a correspondence witha mill regarding 
weight of Aoods and a difference of opinion has arisen• whicll 
both the mill and ourselves think should form the interchange Qj, 
opinion between your AS"sociation and that of the Mills. 

The Mill~' Specifica\ioo and the Sworn Measurers' Weight 
List did not agree and the latter document proved certain goods 
to be underweight at the export ves9.e1. fl!/i/e at once drew the 
Mill's attention and told them we should have to hold them 
responsible should w!' receive .ii:lai~ for underweight. ,.The Mill 
replied that on referrmg ~o thetr Mill records they found the goods 

.<:. 
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were all full 1veight and in_ future should we ta~e any exceptlon 
to their weights we Should stop shipment aDd give them an 
opportunity to go into the alleged short weights." 

~onsi':e~eir~n!~9is 0~tte ~~ ~ifd[e !~at\1~h~~~7n M~~~;~~e~~!c~scaili:; 
weighed the gooas at the -ship 'vllich is the place of delivery, We 
also told them that the Sworn Measurers' are not acquainted 
with the details of buyers' purchases, so are unable to stop shipment 
as they cannot state whether the goods they are weighin~ are under 
contract weight, and that it would be necessary for the m1ll to have 
a representative on board the Export vessel at time of shipment, and 
if the Sworn Measurers' weights proved the goods to be under
weight such representative should stop shipment. 

The Mill writes us in reply as follows:-

''We know that you claim the right to have the good~ 
" weighed on board ship by the Sworn Measurers,' that .we 
" should attend these weighments, that if dissatisfied with the 
'' weights we should stop the Shipment, and that if goods ·are 
•• shipped underweight as shown by the Sworn Measurers' cer
~• tificates, that this document should be sufficient proof ·to 
"establish a claim. We wish to say at once that we absolute.. 
" ly repudiate such an interpretation of the contract, and as 
" the matter is of importance it would be well to have au inter
" change of opinion between the buyers and the Mills' Associa
" tion before ypu press it further. As we view the case, you 
''cannot hold the detached position you desire, You have to 
"take delivery of the goods, and you have to do so alongside. 
''At that point we have coli:pleted our contract and it devolves 
'' on you to receive, ship, and if you choose, weigh them, 
"but with aU this we have no concern". 
From the last letter of the Mill you wili see that they admit 

that under the contract we have to tal'e delivery alongside, and as 
such is the case we should obtain fair average weight accordir.g to 
contr.act at time of delivery and the only means of ascertaining this is 
by Sworn Measurers' weights. 

In the .opinion of the Committee the contention of the buyers 
tha_t. the Licensed Measurers' are the only ones to . base a 
claim on which Gunmes are 

~~=~~~~ ~~~:t a~~seti~: 
to them, would 

--·--
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No. e-D.-OALCUTTA, 23rd ]amuzry I 90S. . . 

• The Assistant Secretary, Indian Jute Mills'. ~ssoctatJOn, 
~~o.:-~e Secretary, jute Fabrics Shippers' Assocmtton. 

U11derw_eigltts ot jute _coo:;· our letter No. I-}., 
1 am directed to ackno,yledghi~\~e !e~~~!tio! is raised in this 

dated 13th january 1905, m w 

connection. f' U considered the correspon-
2, The Committee hav~h cardounlt consider that the dispute 

dence which you q~otef bffitcie:t general interest or importance to 
to which it relates lS oh s~-u The point at issue is eminently one 
justify a reference to t e ll1 s. d buyers and they would recom--
~~~~~Sjfu!~i~n~eb::t'U:~tb~ a~;~n;nement in 'that way. 

No. 5-J.-OALCUTTJ., 25tk]ameary 1905· .. 

From-The Secretary, Jute Fabrics Shippers'. A~socmtl~m, 
To-The Secretary, Indian Jute Mills' Assocmtron. 

U11derwdgkts ;(!;~;e~:o:C. our letter No. 8-D 
I am di~ected to. acknorletdgethe OomJittee~ representation of 

dated 23rd mstant, m :ep Y. o his ub'ect 
13th January in con~ectmn With t. s e ~ret .that the Oommittee of 

2 , Tl~e ~omm1ttee note . wtt\:e g matter of sufficien~ general 
your Assoc1at1~n ~o not constde~o the mills. The Mill w1th whom 
importance to JUStrry a r~ferenc~ 1 have been noticed from the 
the question arose, as Will do~;~ t es~ ~y fonner communication, 
extracts of correspondence _gmfim~ortance it should be made t!te 
suggested that as the matt~r ts 0 ciatiou and to the Mills Assocra
subject of a reference_ to tiT· ~s~hat it would be in every way more 
tion, and my Oomm1ttee tunc rou ht u for discussion at your 
satisfactory if the matter \':'ere bTh ~ trusf that upon further consi-
~~f~~~~h~~~;~~:~i~eeee~~fi· agreee to this being done. 

No. 24-D -CALCUTTA, 6tle ~ebruary 19~5·' A ociation 
From-The Assistant Secretary, Indian jute Mil~s . ss 
To-The Secretary, jute Fabrics Shippers' Assocmhon. .. 

U~ulerwelgkts of ]tete ~oi:~·our No. 5-J., of 25t; 
In compliance w1tb the,req~est mt~ch ~as detailed in your 

January, the case in_this conneutJ~n -~~J to a meeting of the_ Mills 
No. 1 .J., of 13th tde_m, was su ml denc'e had been prevlOusly 
on Tuesday last. Cop1e~ of t~e co::e~e:sn unanim~ously resolved to 
~~~~~~e~,beall~ie~~e~af~~~s;o~,h~ ,.committee in their No.r8-D. of 

2Jrd January, to your addr~----
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From Chamber, to Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association. 

No, 302-1905.-CALCUTTA, 27f!t Febntary 1905 
U~:dwwet'ghts of /ttte Goods • 

I am directed by the Committee f h. 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your~ A e ~engal Chamber of 
February 19051 forwarding co ies of e er o. IS-]., of 14th 
Committee of your Association ~nd tl cgrresp~ndence between the 
Jute Mills' Association on the ab te -?mmtttee of the Indian 
of the Committee of the' Chamber. ove subject, for the consideration 

The Committee have carefully 'd 
viz, as to whether the certificates of t~ont ered the point at issue, 
partment should be held to be ~ tcensed Measurers' De
at the time of delivery alongside cunclus!ve proof of weights of goods 
Oommittee of the Chamber t ~e export vessel. You ask the 
when any goods are sold FA S 0 tbssue .8 Ruling to the effect that 
by Licensed Measurers' at" the t'· e ~ed•g1~ts should be ascertained 
vessel. Ime o e IVery alongside the export 

The Committee regret the 
general Ruling to this effect as .[ ca~~ot see their way to issue a 
?f ~rade, the representativ~s 0 [ 'b?! !'1-Phply to other branches 
m VIew of the difference of opin. w ~c 1 mig t not approve of it, and 
the Oommittee do not see 10~ etwee~ tbe two Associations 
connection with jute goods. thetr way to Issue a specific Ruling in 
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OFFICIAL STATISTICS RELATING TO TRADE. 

from Secretary, Trades Statistics Committee, Govern
ment of India {CoMMERCE & INousTRv), to Chamber. 

No. 1-T. 5.-0ALCUTTA, 2Stlt Febntary 1905. 
I have the honor to enclose, for the information of your 

Chamber, a copy of Government of India Resolution No. 401-S.R., 
dated 19th January 1905, appointing a Committee consisting of 
Mr. Morshead, t.c.s., Mr. J. A. Robertson, Director-General of 
Statistics, and myself, to deal with the question of the improve· 
ment of the official statistics relating to trade. 

2. The most important subject before the Committee is the 
revision of the statistics of the sea-borne foreign trade of the 
country; one aspect of which, relating to the COt\ntries to be re
corded for imports and exports respectively, has been already 
discussed by the Chamber with the Government of India in the 
correspmtdence ending with Finance and Commerce Department 
letter No. 486o-S.R., of the 25th August 1903.* It may be re
membered that the practice in India is to record the country of 
the port at which, according to the Exporter's declaration, the 
goods are to be discharged as the country to which they are ex
pr.rted, and that of the port from which they were last shipped to 
Jndia as the country from which they are imported. It was found 
that this practice rendered the statistics faulty in respect especially 
of exports to E~ypt declared "for orders" and of imports from 
Ceylon, the Straits Settlements and Hong-Kong ; and the proposal 
wa3 to endeavour to ascertain and record the ultimate destination 
of the former and the country of original shipment for the latter. 
In the letter quoted the first proposal was accepted, whilst the 
second was to form the subject of a further cflmmunication. In 
the course of further consideration it was thought undesirable to 
cottfine these attempts at more correct registration to goods passing 
to or from particu\pr ports only, and the advisability of extending 
them so as to place all imports and exports on a uniform basis, 
was considered. In the meanwhile it was ascertained, that the 
~oard ol Trade had taken a step in the same direction as regards 
1m ports by attempting to register the country whence goods are 
consigned ittstead of that from which they are last shipped: and 
it became a question whether the country of consignment should 
not be adopted in India instead of the country of original shipment. 
Difficulties were, however1 foreseen in introducing the change an(i.. 
it was decided to refer the question to this Committee, Mr. Morshead 
being in the meanwhile de"puted to study the system of trade 
registration in force in the United Kingdom, and at one or two 
important commercial centres in Germany 1·' Belgium and France. 
Mr. Morshead's report is now before the Commitl:ee, and the pro
posal they have under consideration is to ad?pt the cour.try:,w~1ence 
goods were consigned for imports, and to whtch they are consigned 

• See page 401 of i..:h!.mber Repor; 1903, Vol II. 
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(that is, practically their final d , . 
~:n~~ip:un1tries bthrougb whi~h t~!~a~~~;~ fpo~~xdpo~ts, disregard. 

en on t e way, e m transit or 

3· The other matters 'th . 
requested to deal are- WI whtch the Oommittee have been 

(t) The revision of the form mld 
published in the Annua\ St~rtangement of the tables 

, t~de and Coasting trad~ of eacb'P~~~-of the Foreign 
Th1s quest1on has recent! formed h . mce. 

between your Chamber and uie DirectO~-~~~~~~t of COir!m.unication 
(2J The .accounts of the Inland trad I of Sta~lsbcs. 

rail and river, including the metb~d of /ndta c!'rried by 
(3) The r~gistration of the Frontier trade. s o valuation, 

h . The Commtttee are not in .. 
t Clr proposals upon these topics. a positiOn at present to formulate 

~·. In dealing with all these . 

tl~!~m~~;u\~~ ~i1~~~~~;: 0tethe1var!ousq~h~:b:rstl~~y C~~~~:~~'!'u!noJ 
them of weeting the m~mbe~ ~1If an opportunity could be afforded 
of the questions at issue TJI{oud Uhamber for the discussion 
they can pla~e more definite prolosaJ ~o~ defer this request until 
cause. t~Ie, time fixed by Governmens e ore your Chamber be-
t~s.!c ls hmrted, and, as it will be t for the conclusion nf their 
VlsJt the other principal Indian necessary for the members to 
~~f~r!r~ba~xio11us, i1f possible, to ~~~~u~~o:hei~n;pbleting ~heir report, 

e 5 1 o next month WI· a ours m Calcutta 
t~eJ ~~e unable ~o give your Ob~mber }tie, there~ore, regretting that 

:nd a: a~~ ~::~~fat could be arranged ~~f~;e ~h~~ed:t~ey0 would be 
~he date fixP.d they h~~~~~e~J1:enient for your Chambe~ a~e~~~ 
m greater detail as regards the chan Mel!lorandu~ sta~ing the case. 
~uigeste~, and showing concisely in ges m the regJstratJOil of country 
{)( ~;{. t em, the points upon ,;hichr~bspect of! the othe~ matters 

nee. ey wou d be especially glad 

:rh~ Committee will also be I 
:~k~cahons from any in_dividual m~~g~r~t;ny time, to recei!e com

• All commumcat10ns sbould be addre~~eJ1~~~ suggestions to 

' ' 

Tm: SECRETARY 
TR~DE S'l'ATIST1CS COM~JTTEE 

jO DEPT, OF' COMMERCE & lNDUST~Y 
Comtcil House Str;et, 

Ca/e~~tta, 
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No. 401·S, R. 

Govl!RNMENT oF lND!A. 

FINANCE AND OOMMERCE DEPARTMENT. 

CALCUTTA, 19tlt jamtaty I 90S• 

RESOLUTION. 
With the object of rendering the official statistics relating to 

trade and cognate subjects more accurate and more generRlly 
useful, the Government of India have decided to appoint a small 
Committee to which the revision of the statistical publications on 
these suhjects, at present issued by the Government, will be entrust· 

:~ter~:~v~~:~ei~f?~~~ta~:~~~9u~de:l~eon~TJ~~~io~ r:~~sih?:gq~~s~ 
tion as also other suggestions which have from time to time been 
made for the improvement of the statistical publications above 
mentioned, will be referred to the Committee. 

2. The Committee will assemble at Calcutta in the beginning 
of February, and will be composed of the following gentlemen:

MR. L. F. MOI{SllEAD, I.C.S., Presidetzt. 
MR. J. A. ROBERTSON, Director Gmeral of Statistics. 
MR. R. E V. ARBU'i'HNOT, J,C.S., Mr. Arbuthnot will 

also discharge the duties of Secretary 

and f~p~~:n~e0~~rt~~C:~rl~fw~i~~aw[ll11ev~f!:e~~t~h!hC:~~~~~!~ 
and they are, therefore, averse from prescribing a definite period 
within which their report should be submitted. They trust, however, 
that it will be found possible to forward the report, which should 

· lie addressed tQ the Department of Commerce and Industry, withiil 
two months from the date on which the Committee assembles. 

Ordered that this R esolulion be communicated to the President 
and Members of the Committee, with the remark that the precise 
date on. which the Committee should assemble may be fixed by 
the Pres1dent in direct communication with the other Members. 

MEl.iORANDUM. 

I.-REVISION OF THE STATISTICS OF THE SEA·BORNE 

FOR~IGl'l TRADE. , 

. The Committee's task is to revise the statistical J?Ublications 
ISSI~e~ by the Government of India. '(,heir~ first subJeCt is the 
revision of the statistics of the Sea-borne Foreitn trade of British 
~~ . .. 
. 2: With the Sea-borne Foreign trade statistics the first ques. 

tlon IS to determine the scope ,pr field they are to cover, that is, 
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to what limit they are to trace goods in the foreign trade. Hitherto 
in India it has been the practice to trace imports to the port from 
which they were shipped direct to India, and exports to that at 
which they are discharged from ship-board ; in the latter case this 
is believed to have been usufllly the port at which they are 6nally 
discharged, and not merely unloaded for transhipment, but there bas 
been no definite obligation on exporters to declare the former. The 
result on both sides has been that the real course of Indian trade 
has been obscured. For instance. on the import side our imports 
from Ceylon are swelled by the inclusion of gold' and uuwroull"ht 

coppert nearly all of which is in reality 
• To the value of Rs 6o,17,ooo imported from Australia and merely 

tTo iili:~~t~~f Rs. 1ll, 14,ooo, ;ra~~~I~t:~wa~ ~~~~0~0; tb~il~tx;~rtq~d~ 
all rice and other merchandise declared 

for Suez "for orders" used to be credited to Egypt, whereas the 
goods really passed to the United Kingdom and countries on tl1e 
Continent. Recently the actual destination of this merchandise has 
been specially recorded, with the result that the figures for exports 
to Egypt have been reduced by 85 per cent and stand more nearly 
at their proper total. An identical practice with ours for imports, 
which is followed in the United Kingdom, was found not long ago 
by the Board of Trade to have led to the same unsatisfactory 
results; for instance the import trade on butter and similar produce 
from Italy was practically not shown in the English record, the 
goods being attributed to France or Belgium, because they were 
directly shipped to the United Kingdom from Calais or Antwerp; 
and similarly the trade from Germany was shown at two-thirds of 
~soif:;g_er volume, the difference being credited to Belgium and 

mitt!~ fi~~ c~~~~~!f~ft:r~~~i~~: f~~%r~nrt~;:~~~~~sf:r~~~~rt~0~: 
litead of the plac~ from which goods were last shipped, it is possible 
to take ttle port from which they were originally shipped, or to go 
further back and take the country from which they were originally 
consigned, or to go further back still and record that in which they 
were actually produced, just as with exports it is po!;sible to record 
the place at which they are first discharged, from ship-board, or 
that at which they are finally discharged, or that in which they are 
ultimately delivered by rail after discharge. The difficulty felt 
in deciding between these alternatives, and the principal cause of 
divergence in the practices of different countries lie, the Committee 
be\ieo,re, in the non-recognition of the fact that trade is not con-

~, terminous with country ; that is to say, that merchantlise may 
enter 'or leave a country without entering or leaving its trade, as 
is the case with goods in transit : m'erchandise, for instance, con
signed from Germany to Jndia viti Antwerp does not enter the 
trade of Belgium on 'the may ; the transact jon is between Germany 
and India. ' 

4J 'l'"rade in fact be~ns and ends with the sale or purchase of 
the goods, and the Comm1ttee believe that the most satisfactory 
information that can b~ offered, to those who may IVish to trace 
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. d ex arts is that of the countries 
the course of Indian tmdpo~ts an b e~ P purchased, or into which they 
f which tbe goo s ave e ed b the Board of Trade 
:~~~old; that is to ;ay, in the rt~:so~tss and ~f final destination for 
the count:;; o~h~~sl~~~e~~:; suifably be called the country ol con~ 
:iin%~~t for both. 

S· The adva~tage~ of. this se~~f:!on~::s~:i~fe f~~s~h~~=O:h~i 
that it can be earned out 101 prd on 'a uniform bafi!:1 and. secondly 

~~f~J:sw~~~e e:a~~;sto a::c~n~f~~ our statis~i~~ d'ji~~ tb~~~t~e;~i 
. hs' trial for imports have countries and the Umted 

~e ru~~!~c~r ~:~x-;b~~~. for instance, in !he c;;" 0~: Kingdom.. GermanY 

~~e~:;;te~~::r~ ~h;~e~~~:!iJ:~u~~~: ~~::~! ~~:di~~etg;~m u::dc?:: 
before along w~th su~~nnb~~ion with exports is in I he mittee's information, 
:~';c':u~~~?c~s oss~s~~jl: no sea·b~rd, fod dhicl~ Austria-Hungary, Switw 
tbe country of the port ;'Jdi;c¥'!:a'58:~~shorl at zerland, possibly the 
~;~~!,~to;'[~ i~~~ ~hoeo!~1~ which s~ems likely sooner pni~:~s i~;~~~~n:~~un~ 
orlatertudJsappear. . 'nci le whij~ the United King
tries have already adopt~d lhlst pn d foll~ws it with certain excep
dom is now trying it for l~por s an·es that have not, accordiuA' to 
tions for exports. The ch.tef countn d 'tare France Russia and Italy, 
tl~~ ~l~::~~~e~~i~hfo;he~!10~; ~dt)~~s \mportance 'than wilh those-

previously mentioned. • . e of the principle 
6. On the other hn:nd a P?SStble ~~:~:~!~:rily trace imports 

of registration propose~ 1~ that tt ~ouC:tion nor exports to any further 
to the country ~f ongm 0~ pro cha;er may send them. But 
destination to wh1ch the form~n. ~ur retation of country of con
it is believed that the accep\~d ? erp ill go a long way to meet the 
signment and of final des lila 10i~ i:formation • this mterpretation 
requirements of those who need 1~ 1 f r the infor~ation is available, 
ignores on both sides, w:hen maten~cer~ or a ents as well as th.e 
the intermediate o_peratJOns }~ brent ett route~ And, following thts 
countries of transit or trans upme . t r for imports the country 

· inteq~r~tation, if we endeavodur \ 0 :~f: ;articular transaction an~ for 
of ongmal purchase to ~r er 0 e sent for ultimate dehvery 
exports the country to. wln.ch th?r art is believed that in the gre~t 
to order of the foretgn tmpo~ e ~ the former the count:c.y ~n 
majority of cases we shall obtam d or d and for the latter that m.., 
which the goods were actua~ly pr~ t~c~li; ose of them, At any rn:te 
which the Joreign importer mtend h Pthese alternative countnes 
so far as the figur~s giv7n 1 ~~0~~0~~ in Calcutta, 
appear to be largely tdenuca. or t then• w!Uch the Committee 

7. The country of ~onstgnme:e defin~d as, "for imports, ~he 
propose to aim at recordmg, may Ce ~ r the particular tran.!lactton 
country of original purchase to bich r t~ey are sent for ultimate 

d~1i:~;Ye~~o~:d:~~rcfh~1~~ef:n ;,\fchaser. , 
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• 8 The question is whether the material for thts infer 
IS hk~l~ to be oht:uned, It bas been represented to the Comt~atwn 
that tt IS already tn a large measure available m Calcutta H 111Ltee 
entry and shippmg bills have been examined at rand 1 8 of 
Custom House, and, although the number exammed is 110~tn 1fJhe 
ent . to form a thor'!ughly. reliable test, 1t is thought that 1~0 ru~t
furmsh a useful tentative gmde. But 1t 1s necessaty first to d Y 
gutsh between the Eastern and Western Trade l~eati~g lsLm
firs!, for those m the Western Trade mvoices are' regularly pr;!~~~~s 
}vluch, whe? they are t!wse of an _age~t or broker,are not mJrequent~ 
Y accompamed by coptes of the mvmces of the ongmal vend 

and when .t~ey are not so accompamed, still usually contam a 11~~~ 
o~ t~e ongm of the goods for purposes of compl1ance with the Mer 
c an i~e Marks Act, and sometunes a memorandum of the ort 0" 
~ranslupment .or other details of transport. These document! there f 
ore, provide mformat1on primanly of the country whence m'vmced. 
and,secon~Iy,ofthecountryoforigm When the two agree th~ 
case IS plam: when they do not, 11 ts a quesUon whether importers 
should be asked to mstruct the1r Custom House agents to declar 
tpe country when?e mvmced, that ts, whence ongmally invm~ed 
1 two sets of tnvorces are presented, or the country ol orlgm 1f 
mformat10n were available as to whether the goods b d b 
na~ionalised, that is, cleared ~s tmports m the mtermedm~e co~~~ 
tr}, t~e chmce would be Simple; for whichever IS the countr 
of natwnahsatlon would be reqmred so that our statistics mig~ 
be reconCJlable Wlth those of the count1y concerned· but 1t I 
believed that tt IS impracticable to ask for thiS ~efinemeuts 
and the proposal before the Committee is that they should 3101 at 
reachmg It mduectly; that is to say, that a hard-and-fast line 
~hould be fixed according to llhichever of the alternatives 1s hkely 
~n fi the long ru~ to effect a result most m accordance w1th the 

of ~~J.~j~ni~~i{e t~;t ~~r tC~~~~~~!e~0 g~ta~~s~~i6!1~~s~~e exc:~~~~~ 
are given m the appendiX ''A " attached and show that in 10s 
cases out of the 119 exammed, the country of ongm agrees with 
tl~e 1 country whence invoiced, that ts whence Ollgmally mvo1ced 
w ll st m 8 of the temainmg 11 the country of orlglll seems th~ !f1ore hlcelr of the two to tally wtth the country of cons1gnmenc 

ms, so ar as this test ts a gmde, m go per cent. ol the cases tber~ 
~hould be no difficulty m obtauung the country of cons1gnment and 

~~~ 7are;,~~~!t ~~~ia~~d~ h~7 1furWi:rg:~~~:;~!~ ~~:r ~0u~11t~~ t~!t ~~7~~ 
~ appf1ed, tt has been suggested that thts result 1s as nenr accuracy as 

It IS , praclicable to go. All that would be needed therelore w1tb 
~hese 11mports Ill order to carry out the change 1n pr~ct 1ce wo~ld be 
o as c Importers to declare the couhtry whence 111v01ced when 1t 
~f~eJ:u:;~h the c~~ntr; of ongm, and when it does not agree, 

suffi2· J(or the' .Eastern Import Trade the Committee have not 
centr~~n~/~f~I~:~~~~f khe J~al'ure of the trade at the distributing 
cause our statistics lo bee traJ:s, a~td Bong Kong which at present 

, mos at '.au it So far as the produce ~t' 
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countries beyond ie cleared as imports into those ports and stocked 
in anticipation of Indian or other orders, they are the places that 
should logically be shown as the country whence consigned, 
because the merchandise enters into the trade of the ports, and if 
its further origin is required, it should be traceable from their 
sLatistics so far as they publish them. It is, however, the case, 

~~~~di~g t~~:i:t~~.m~~;~~~·sit ii!o!~tff~~~~~h~~o~o~\a~co;~n~~~; 
those of the Straits and Ceylon are compiled, so that in the former 
case it is impossible, and in the latter it may be a matter of con
siderable difficulty to trace the further origin of goods by these 
means. Under these circumsta.nces there are two alternatives 
before the Committee. One is to adhere to the country of consign
ment as defined so far as possible : the other to register the country 
of origin regardless of consignment. For the latter the problem 
is simple as the declarations, already made will form the basis of 
registration : whilst, for the former, invoices not being available 
as a rule for this trade, the bill of lading appears to be the only 
guide. It has, therefore, been proposed to the Committee, should it 
Ito decided to adhere to the country of consignment, to follow the 
bill oflading, and when this document shows that the goods are con
signed in transhipment through the places mentioned from a further 
place of shipment to have the latter declared, and when they do not 
shmv this, the former, assuming that in the second case the goods 
have been nationalised at one or other of the places mentioned be
fore sale to the Indian importer. It is a question, however, whether 
the country of origin would not be of greater value for this trade. 

10. For exports an experimental change has already been 
made in Calcutta for those to Egypt for orders with the successful 
results already mentioned. For others 62 cases have been e:r.amm
ed for 41 of which the marks as described in the shipping bill 
showed the ultimate destination of the cargo apart from that de
clared in the column for place of destination : and in 34 of these 
or over So per cent. the two destinations were found to agree, 
but in 7 not. The statistics are at present registered from the 
column for place of destination, and it is believed that by altering 
this heading to country of final destination, the heading adopted 
in the United Kinrrdom, and inviting exporters to declare accor~ 
dingly, and perhaPs to state their marks and numbers mo~'": fully 
as a check, it will be possible for the Oustoms authortttes to 
reduce the proportion of cases in which this information is not 
registered to very narrow limits. ~ 

11. It seems possible, therefore, with a reservation for the·... --
Hon~-Kong and Eastern impGrt trade, to ~dopt t~e country of 
co.nstgnment both for imports and exports WJ~bout difficulty, and. 
With the prospect of a material improvement m. the results, both 
in the direction of a more correct record of trade," and of. a better 
means of comparison with the fig1:1res of other. count,tJes. By. 
proposing the simplest directions fol tho declaratiOns to be"\nade 
it is suggested that the chances of error are minimised, and that 
the only other causes of misde~laration to be combated occur. , s6 
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when changes take place en route in the destination of merchandise, • 
. or when, for business reasons, it does 

• For instmnee nn Indian ex. not suit a merchant to declare the final 

~~~!~£:ifi~~~i!~i~~~E ~; ~::!ii~ti~n b~fie1~:d gtl~~s. so~e~tinfor:~ 
favourabfe and trnn•hip tha be done by inviting exporters to sen~ inti-

r~~~!~~~~::!e~~;t~;:~~b~~i ~a~~~~ ~! ~t~m~h~~ns;s fo~0~~e i:u~; 1: 
tfme of exportation bas been represented that the cases are 

not sufficiently numerous to seriously 
affect the gross fignres. The Committee think fit to mention in 
this connection a plan in force in the United Kingdom and Ger
many by which, when a merchant does not wish to disclose the 

;~~~~~ic~ h~sffi~~d~h~; r%or~~~11ho~~~~a!!~tic/;!~e~~~gy a1dv~~~ 
tage from such a course in India. 

have 1~;d ~~f~~~~ht!~ r:;i~~d tpo~m~h~nf: bftf~~o;~~r;h~nJ0~~~:~: 
bill upon which they invite the opinion of the Chamber, Copies of 
these forms are attached as appendices B and C. (Not Prt'nted , 

is su:i~ste~s(l~~~~:: b~;(~~~:ru~~~~~n~l:!fJeb~a~~[~~~d ~~ci~:~~~~! 
of the forms adoptfld, and (2) tbat the Customs authorities should 

~he~eq~~~~er~t~~3x~h!ii~st~~~fo~s ~~~f;:e ~~:;ts a;~ ~~~ho~~!:dth:~ 
~j~~~t~~n t~; c~:~l~~~ p!;~=d b~~ff~c~~J. i~f w~~d ce:?e~ir~:let~~ J:; 
both the old and the new figures for a period of years to preserve 
continuity. In the Committee's opinion 5 years would be sufficient. 

14• The points on which the Chamber's opinion is cbie:By in
vited in the above proposals may now be summarised. they 
include:-

(i) The adoption of the definition of country of consigniuent 
suggested in paragraph 7 above for imports and exports. 

(ii) The proposal in paragraph 8 lhat for imports in the wes· 
tern trade importers should be asked to declare the country 
whence invoiced, when it agrees with the country of origin, and 
when it does not agree, the latter. 

{t1i) The alternatives in paragraph 9 for imports in the Ens· 

~~~t:ra~; ~~ :~~~~fn~1~o ~j'~~t:Ge ~~u~~~~~f r~~~~1~~~~~tcf~~~rw: 
~ ing tke information of the bills of lading. 

(iv) The proposal in paragra}:Sh ro to change the heading of 
the column in the shipping bill for place of destination to country 
of final destination." , 

(v) The sUggestion of adopting the method of confidential 
comm~ni~ations made in parag;raph II. . .. 

: (v1) The new forms for bill of entry and shipping bill proposed 
m paragraph 12. '· 
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. ra b 13 for the printing on the 
(vii) The pro~oe.alspi~ lj~~~;ucftons to Custom House agents, 

backs of the .f~rms be:.~n the same. 
and of exammmg t I' t" of double sets of figures for 5 years to 

(viia) ~he. pub 1ca ton 

preserve contJ~ulty · . d the scope of the statistics as betwe.en 
15. Havmg de~ermme examine the details of the m~ 

countries the Oommlt!ee pr~pose ~~n improvement that may seem: 
fonnation recorded w1t~d a VI~r" t subj~cts that naturally arise in the 
~~~:ebl~f ~~~i~fon~on{.'h!r l~e:d~ of their enquiry may be thus 

sum~=~::ed ;;;e list of artie\~ and system of grouping. 

(i:r} The lis.t off countr~~:· the use of gross or net weight, and 
(x) The umt~ o quan I y, 

the methods of tanng. 
(xi) The values. . 
(xii) The articles, if any, to be excluded as not possessmg a 

commercial character. ds in transit to Nepal and other 
(xiil) The treatmen! of g~o der transhipment through the 

countries on the land frontier, or n . 

Indi::;~;rt~he treatment of postal goods, and others under special' 

conditions such as baggage, samr~s, e~~bles and discrimination of 
(xv) The arrangement 0 ~~t stores treasure, Indian an.d 

special classes, sue~ as Goveb~d!se and fr~e, improvement. trade, 
Foreign produ?C, dutlaCble ~e~c de vid Hong Kong, the Stra1ts and 
if any, trade vut Suez ana ' ra 
Ceylon, etc. . . . ortant items under articles and 
coun~:i~~; i;~h!r~~i~~~ o~~~~1:!s, and the detailed record of these 

to be maintained in the office. f tl "ntroduction to the volumes so 

as to(.~h~~ u~~=re~\a~~=~ae;~v~ he~d~ the scope and details of the 

information they undt~rtake to ~~nvey. 1 com arative tables of 
(xviii) The possible add~~ffnre~i ;~ars ald (2 ) of containing 

value for comparison between 1 :de in com' paring Indian resulls 
notices of the allowances to. be ~untries 
with those of the chief fore1g? f a~d compilation, namel~-

(xix) The details of registr.a ton .., -
(a) Forms of declaratiOns. 
(b) Instructions to d.eclarants. 
(c) Instructions t~ verifying officers, • 
(d) Forms of reg1sters. . ' i1in clerks. 
(e) Instructions to registenng and c.omp g ~ ,,. 
(J) Processes of check anll correctmn. and insertion of 

(x:t) The publications, in.cluding dates, 
corrections. 

);· 
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In all these matters the Committee r . 
small body of information correct! P ~pose to atm.ratb'er at a 
a11d ~ucidly arranged, with' an explln~t~~~m~df. as . far as possible, 
precisely what they mny ex ect to fi d m ornung the public 
a more uncertain character an~ the 11 • ~han a large~ quantity of 
rather of in_viting suggestions tha~ ~~e fr~mpresent ~t the stage 

~en~:fu~g~~~~ns, therefore, tltat the Chamber ~i/~~~~~t~l~ffe~5~\ii 

H.-REVISION OF THE PROVINCIAL ANNUAL STATEMENTS OF 

TRADE AND NAVIGATION 

vinci~hA~~:ft~;~::;~i: 1~roposals. forth~ revision of the Pro. 
Chamb_er in their Jetter No. 11;;~frt~ce~e3 lhe approval ~f the 
exceptiOn that the Chamber desir e 11 • ugus.t 1904, With the 
trade in the coasting trade to be ~-the JeglstratiOn of interportal 
that the changes do not invol c~h m~e d The Committee find 
tion : since.·the interportal trad:e, ·ne ba an onmc:nt of this registra
the trade of each port to re 1 ;vt e shown m ~be abstracts of 
ing Trade part of the Bengal ~oi~~~~bles 3, 4, S and 6 in the Coast-

additi~naT~.ha;:e~~~tee have under consideratiot?- the following 

diffe:;~t Jr~vl~~r~f~~iu~~~ormity of size, binding and type in th~ 
Fore~;~ T~d~alce the Coasting Trade a separate volume from the 

Rs .. 2~~20 p~~cr~~:~~~r ~h~ ~~e sake of unifoymity th~ limit of 
mam ~leads in the Coasting Tr%~;at~ R~~~~~~~t10n of articles under 

the ~~~ci~~ r~1~~r~~ ~n:oductions so ~s to explain more fully 
convey. g ent, and the mformat10n the statistics 

lll.-R;:~~N OF THE ANNUAL STATEMENT OF COASTING 

If, as the ~O~~it~~VI~~T~ON FOR BRITI~H INDIA, 

the arrangement of the Pr~vi~/ei a\ attempt IS made to reconcile 
Statement of Coasting Trade t 18 ta le~ With those in the Annual 
to take the opportunity or' r~ ':-•. for Bntish India, it is advisable 
have~ therefore, added this subje;;s~ng ~~e l~tter. The Committee 

• follow .. the lines of that approved fo~ t~ee~r~~i~ciJl~~l~:~~.on will 

lV,-ACCOUNTS OF THE TRADE CARRIED BY RAIL AND RIVER 

These Accounts at present consist of- . 
(a) The Quari:erly and A 1 

by rail an.~ river {n India, Publish~d~a tccounts of the trade carried 
. (!'1 The Annual Accounts" o y t. te. Government of lndia. 
and nver prepared by each Provi~c~rg;~~:tk~~~: carried by rail 

' . 
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_ The following are the points Which appear to the Committee 
to require consideration in connection with these accounts. 

2. (i) In the Annual Imperial volume there are at present 
three tables {111-V) of which tables III and IV give respectively 
the total quantity of each article imported and exported and the 
places to or from which imported or exported. 

Table V gives a general view of the trade in certain principal 
articles between different places. It is proposed to substitute for 
these tl1ree tables a single table showing together in the form of 
table V the imports and exports in each article. 

{ii) In the form in which the accounts are at present com~ 
piled details are given only of the more important articles under 
each main head, while the total for the main head includes also the 
amount of trade in ' other kinds' for which no separate details are 

r:e~~er~~~e~:r~~~~~b~t :::cr:o~~lbi~ ~~si~ed~~ft~~:~~fru~fte~ 
the recorded sub-totals. It is, therefore, proposed to revert to the 
practice in force prior to 1901 and to enter 'others as a separate 
sub-bead.' 

(iii) With a view to reducing the bulk of the volumes it is 
proposed to state the grand total for each main head in a single 
line, without showing the distribution thereof. 

(iv) There are at present four tables (VI to IX l giving the 
trade by rail and river of the ports of Calcutta and Bombay for 
five years. It is proposed to add similar tables for Karachi and 
Madras. 

(v) It is proposed to adopt for the Quarterly Accounts the 
same form as the Annual Accounts. 

3· The Accounts of Rail and River-borne Trade in the Pro
vincial Reports are divided into three main statements or divisions

Statement /,-Trade of the province with other provinces. 
State11!mt //,-Trade of the internal divisions of the province 

with other provinces. 
Statement //I.-Trade between the internal divisions of the 

province. 
(vi) In the various Reports each.of these statements is as a 

rule divided into two or more separate tables, while the numbering 
or lettering of the tables differs in each province. The Committee 
proposed to consider the advisability of adopting, as far as possible, 
a uniform method of numbering the tables in the various reports. 

As at present compiled, the tables are unduly bulky • ..State-
• Tables I and II in Bengal Provincial ment I* in particular being littl!J&, 

Report. more than a repetition ~ of the 

cia1 ~:;~~-III and IV in Bengal Pro~On· ~~~~~a\~ ;::~;em~~! 6~~mitt~: 
with a view to rendering the returns less ))ulk;r are :-

~::.:.h TTo o:~;i~~~~~~ta~d1:;ilet~ffi~ in S~tatemeDt IJ and to 
a?d, where necessary, a separate brief table giving particulars of the 
nver traffic in each article by ex,lernal blocks. 
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(t%) It should be considered whether it is desirable in State. 

::;~i~~eJia~eJe~~d !~ f~~~e ~ov!~;wb)~~~~cu~~~e~~rth~~i~~~J~:t~e~ 
whether it is desirable to abbreviate the statements by lumping 

~;:t~~h th~d::ad~hdo!~b~!:~~c~~d~h~:~~e !~~~~~~~d the artiCles 

(x) Should such abbreviation be considered desirable, it 
:gE~jJsb~o fi~~d~~e!!~Jr c~~:,onsider further what minimum, if any, 

4· Jn addition to giving the quantity of trade the Provincial 
tables also give values. The values are admittedly very unreliable 
and are no longer given in the Imperial Returns. In this connec
tion the Committee are of opinion that the following points should 
be considered :-

(.u) Has any inconvenience been felt from the omission of 
values in the Imperial tables. 

(xii) Are the values regarded as possessing any real utility, or 
should values be omitted altogether from the Provincial tables. 

(.:dii) If it is decided that it is desirable that they shoud be 
retained, it has been suggested that more reliable results would be 
obtained if consignors of goods by rail and river were required to 
record their value. It has to be considered whether this proposal, 
if adopted, would lead to more reliable results, and whether there 
would be any objection to the proposals on the part of the mercantile 
community. 

(xv) As it is difficult at present to ascertain the rate of value 
adopted for each article, it is suggested that an appendix should be 
added showing this for each quarter. For purposes or comparison 
the rates or the preceding two years might be given. 

Com~itJeh!s ~~!~~i~~ ~~r~~~ile~~~~n s~gest themselves to the 

consi~z:r~d ,~h:ili!r iiu:~s~b~ufcr~~s:~u;t r:~nfine It;i~hu~th~~ 
provinces in this respect. 

of c~~~;~recbaews:~~~;!Iff si~':~~~ ~b~U~~~~· P!~f~~:s t~~~~:~! 
as trade of Delhi City in the Punjab. 

(xb:) Is it desirable to adopt cwt. instead of maund as the 
unit of weight. 

(.rx) Is the list of articles at present prescribed satisfactory ?' 
rShould. any articles be added or omitted ? 

V.-ACCOUNTS OF THE TRADE BY' LAND OF BRITISH INDIA 
WITH FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

The points which appear to the Committee to require con
sideration in cont.ection with the registration of the Land Frontier 
Trade a:re the following:- , 

regis~:iuo~h~f i~::f~Sfau~~c~~e s~aff at present employed in the 

.,_·. 
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. , f · closer supervision over the 
(2) The des~rabthty oth~ec:n~1ntment {as in Burma) _of a 

regi~tering st~ff etther ~ylnland jfade Registration whose busmess 
jfe~~~~~dnp;~mt~nf~s~~~t the registration ports or by some other 

means. t ining the amount of traffic at 
(3 1 The present method ?~ a:c~: :uimals carrying the goods, 

each port is to coubt theb ve~}~ e quantity of an average load. The 
and to multiply t em y f 1 nd mnny years ago, and it appears 
stai!~~~ a;~r~~~~id~~s =~~~b~~ the~ do in fact represent accurately 
~~~ actual loads for carts or pack ammals. 

Class. 

<•I 

(b) 

{cj 

(d) 

") 

(/} 

(g) 

A. 

Wcstem Imports-Examz'ltatio~t of Bt'lls of E1ttry. 

I 
Description of cases. Number. 

"' 
No mistake could anse in cases (a), ·i~' tb:d c~~;lt:~ ,;I'~~~~e ~~~ 

country of origin, as declared, ~gre~s Wl These clas~es coVer 108 

~~~c~f ~~~ho~ j~~~i~~~~~~~o~!r l~:~l~es. Tl~~~e r~~t~~:afi~~tin 3 t~ 
which 'g) it is possible that· the g.o~fs ccording to the definition 
country \Vhence invo.iced1 so th~t l~tcbf deci!Jsred, rather than the 
the country whence mvmced s ou :l.'nitig ~ (d) (e), (f), the 
country of origin, but in 4 of the retmiban the cduntry whence 
country of origin would be more c~;rec ·· ,. . 
invoiced. 
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BENGAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 
ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDING, 

Calcutta, 8th March 190 

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE COiWMITTEE OF 5· 
CHA /lfBER, was held this day, to meet the members of THE 
appoi1lted Trade S~att'stics ro11mu'ttee, who had c.xjwesse:~e~:': 
.t;;a~'s~;:ermce wtth 11lC11t1Je?·s o/ the Chamber ittterested i1t Trad: 

PRESENT: 

~h:. ~~~.~~~~·.A. APCAR1 Prcside!tl. 

,, A.M. MONTEATH. 

The following gentlemen Ch · f 
with the Chamber, were pres~nt ~~r~~7t~io:~~ciations connected 

MR. LOCKHART A. ~MirH, Chairman, btd:a, 14a . , 
ll }. NICOLL, Chtmman, btdiall}tlfe /lf'll.' A 4S~(Jcta/tOII, 
" W, BLE!!:CK, C!tairmtw, Calctttl<t Bale~ j,u/s;c'att.(}JJ: 
" H. V. Low,.Oitafrlllan, flldiatt Afillm Assocl;s?etaltotl, 

Th :· GL.EN, Vtce~Ckairman, Calcutta Jm~ort TraJ:o;,~soet'al' 
e ollowmg gentlemen also attended by invitation:- 1011' 

The HoN, MR. E. CABLE. 
SIR PATRICK PLAYFAIR KT C IE 

prese~f~...:.Oilowing members of the Tr~de S~ati;ti~s Committee were 

Mn. L. F. MoRSHEAD, r.c.s. 
" .. R. E. V. ARBUTHNOT, I.C.S. 

MR. F. NoEL-PA'roN Directo G I 
telligence, also attended th~ meetin/~ enera of Commercial In-

Th~ Trade Statistics Committee had b . 

fa~~~~~~oin90~~ ~fth ~l~;e~b~:~t 0 ffr India! N~~n4~f-~~I'Rt.e~f bi9th 

;~:!~~f1~0u~eaf~j: published 6y Gover:~~~:~~o~~eac~~~~~, a~dt~~~! 
Copies of a memorandum e 1 • · 

. statistiCal publications issued b ,xp ~mmg the system under which 
(';.:::.mpile!l, and the changes J overn.ment were at present 
Statistics Committee had been P~~~~~~d d to b~ made by the Trade 

In this memorandum it was sta 6 preVIous to the meeting. 
taken up was the revil'ion of the stat' te? that the first subject to be 
rrade _of !3ritish India. Ite~arding ~~t!cs thf we Sea-borne Foreign 
etennmati(')n of the scope 6

0 r fi ld 11s. e rst question was the 
cover, t'ilat is, to what limit g/ d ,wh}ch Dthe statistics were to 
traced. Hitherto in India it was ~h s m 1 1 ~ oreign trade were to be 
the port from which they were ship~!d~~tlc ... e to tra?e imports to 

• , lre .... t to Indm, and exports 
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totlmt at which they were discharged from ship-bo11.rd; in the latter 
case this \vas believed to have been usually the port at which they 
were finally discharged and not merely unloaded for transhipment, 
but there was no definite obligation on exporters to declare the 
former. The result on both sides had been that the real course of 
Indian trad~ bad been obscured. For instance, imports from 
Ceylon had been swelled by the inclusion of gold and unwrought 
t:oppcr nearly all of which was in reality imported from Australia 
and merely transhipped at Ceylon, while on the export side, all 
rice and other merchandise declared for Suez " for orders " used 
to be credited to Egypt whereas the goods really passed to the 
United Kingdom and countries on the Continent. Recently the 
actual destination of this merchandise had been specially recorded 

~:~~c;£e b~su~~ ~~~t c~~et. fi::de:tof~d :Jr(~r~ea~YY ~Hh~i~a~r~~~~ 
total. The country of consignment, therefore, which the Committee 
proposed to aim at recording was defined as, for imports, the counb·y 
of original purchase to order for the particular transaction, and, for 
exports, the country to which they were sent for ultimate delivery 
to order of the foreign purcbaser. The question, however, arose 
whether the material for this information was likely to be obtained. 
Bills of entry and Shipping Bills had, it was stated, been examin7d, 
<~ml it was thought that they might furnish a useful tentattve 
guide. But it was necessary to distinguish between the Eastern 
and Western trade. For imports in the Western trade it was 
propo~ed that importers should be asked to declare the country 
whence iuvoiced, when it agreed with the country of origin, 

~;~~~vl;~n ,~a~i~ta~~~· t~~~ ~~~teC0:~ft~~~in~a~he0~a~~e!h~i;:P?~~ 
formation of the nature of the trade at the distributing centres 
of Colombo, the Straits, and Hong-kong, which at present caused 
Government statistics to be most at fault. So far as the pro
duce of countries beyond was cleared as imports into those ports 
and stocked in anticipation of Indian or other orders, it was consi~ 
dered tl1at they were places which should logically be shown as 
the country whence consigned because the merchandise entered into 
the trade of the ports, and if its further origin were required, it 
should be traceable from their statistics so far as they were l.'ublished. 
It was,_ however, believed that Hong~kong published no statistics, and 
the pnnciple upon which those of the Straits and Ceylon were 
compiled was not known. Under the·circumstnnces two altema~ . 
tives were stated to be open for adoption, vl:;., to adhere to the 
country of consigment as defined, as far as possible, or to register 
the country of origin regardless of consigment. For expoJ;ts, an• 
experimental change had alreaQ.y been made in Calcutta lor those 
to Egypt for orders, with the successful results already mentioned, 
lt, therefore seemed, to the Committee to be possible, with a reser~ 
vation for the Hong~kong and Eastern import •tra.f!e, to adopt the 
country of consigment both fm imports and exports with a prospect 

h~:d~~~r~ai N~p~~l:::li~ jtil!11Sl:i~s~i~~· Bi~ r:rop~;~~ t~f ~e~~;at~~~ 
to country of final destination;.. and a suggestiOn that when a 

57 
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merchant did not wish tu disclose the course of his trade, a conft 
dential report to the StatiStical Department should be made, were 
also included in tile memorandum. Copies of new forms of Hills 
of Entry and Shipping Bill had been drawn up in accordance with 
the proposed new systt:m ; and on all the above matters the opinion 
of the meeting was invited. Various other small points were also 
mentioned iu the memorandum but these were merely matters of 
detail. 

MR. MORSHEAD now referred to the memorandum. He said 
the proposals of the Trade Statistics Committee (which are noted 
above) were specified in paragraph 14, and he invited the opinion 
of the meeting on them. 

MR. LOCKHART SMITH said tlmt, as far as the tea it1dustry was 
concerned, it would be a step in the right direction if the proposals 
made in the memorandum could be carried out. The same kind of 
difficulty was experienced regarding exports of tea as that menlioned 
in the note with regard to shipments to Egypt" for o•ders." Larl!'e 
quantities of tea were shipped to London and other places the 
final destination of which could uot be traced, It would be an 
advantage to the trade if this could be done, Statistics for ten 
were made great use of and the market was influenced by the publi
cation of these statistics. 

A letter from Mr. A. Tocher (Messrs. Duncan Brothers & Co.) 
who had been invited to the meeting, but was prevented from 
attending owing to otl1er engagements, was then read:- • 

MR. TOCHER said that as Chairman of the Tea Cess Committee 
last year he had occasion to give attention to the Statistics of tea 
exports. When the cess :.ccounts had been made up for the .year 
ending 31st March last, it was found that tl1ere was a large discre
pancy between the exports of tea from Calcutta as measured by tl1e 
amount of cess collected and the figures returned by the Customs 
as the year's exports of tea. It was then discovered that tea waste 
er sweepinA"s {exported in sacks and intended for chemical purposes) 
to the extent of about one million lbs. weight had been show~ as 
tea. Other.explanations had been given which reduced the differ
ence to 2oo,ooo lbs. This last figure remained unexplained except 
on hypothetical grounds which to him were not conclusive, 'fhe 
waste was no longer included in tea exports but other errors might 
be still possible. The subject was of more than academic interest 
to the tea industry as the (Jalcutta exports were regularly telegraph· 
ed to London and known to have a direct effect upon the market 
t·here~ Mr. Tocher, tberefore, suggested that the Trade Statistics 

''Comll).ittee should have before them the desirability of looking into 
existing methods of compilation wilh the view of devising checks, 
where necessary, upon the accuracY of the figures issued to the 
public. 

MR. MORS~iEAD s!tid that the satistics were known to be 
wrong, l:jecam;e, they included figures relating to transhipments 
instea'il. of only the country with wl1ich the transactions really toolc 
place. Calcutta trade statistics could not, therefore, be reconciled 
wilh those of other countries. ,Ji'or instance with regard to goods 
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. ·cs here ;uld not be reconciled because 
sent to Egypt,. t~e st~!dt~ot talre such goods into account at all 

~;J~~ia~e::~~:·c~the1r destin~:ion~f a:~~~~ ~~~~~~ti~~ i~~~~~d t~= 
question was whether thf coun Kich the goods were purchased for 
recorded or th~ pla~he T~~dew Statistics Committee propos~d to 
shipment to Indta. h. h the goods were purchased as tt has 
~:~rdfo~nd p~~~ ~~m co~n~~y of purchase was more or less the 

country of productton.. h t as re rds "ute a portion shipped for 
lliR. BLEECK satd t a ll d~tinJt fo~ other countries such 

London and Ha~D;burg was rea Y e but information regarding the 
as Austria, I~elg!um and :C,~an~~ays available to the shipper here 
ullhnate destmat10n was f . 1 it to the custom House. After a 
and it might bC: di~cult t? ~rn~~ 1 declared to the consignee and the 
time the destmat10n ~mgh ld furnish it to the Custom House. 
shipper might know of tt, and co~ red here for Port Said for orders, 
Wheat and Seed c~ryoes w~le c aef~er a time to give information 

~::a~~~~~e:~~:':Jtf~~;! ~:s~in:tions to the Custo~ H_ouse. 

MR. NICOLL said ~he ultim~}=c~~~!sof ~est~~a:Jrnp!~io~n~~ 
of most consignments of JUte ran e Mediterranean port for some 
shipped to London, Liverpoo or som j'1 ro ortion of the whole 

~r~~J:. de~!n~i~~~~~~u~~:: t~;; ~;;: li?e lo know the ultimate 
destination of all their manufactures. 

The PRESIDENT said ~hat as r~g~:~r~e~un:~~~iu!~e~~i~~n~~e~ 
Carriel', he could say that hls steakmer Singaiore was known to be 
to Penang, Singapore ~!'~ ~h~g~o~~gto other' places. 

a de~~ o~~~:~~~~: ~marlce~ that as far as India was concerned 

the trad~ was as betweee; r:::: a~d ~~~~~ap:~:~tity Was shipped to 

Hon:l:~n~I;,~tclt ~=:really destined lor San-Francisco, d h. d 

unde;~br~:g~;I~ift:~f r~~Ji~~e~h:hd~st~~~~0~6!~~~~~:~;~\:~~tppeof 
MR. MORSHEAD said_be woul.d ta!'~i~ t~l~! 1final desti~atiln of 

cases there waul~ be no dlflicul~fr~~~~ the;e ·would be difficn.lty in 
cargoes, that takmg th~ trade a "orit of cases information as 
~~r~~~\~:iJe~~i~~~k,t;~~~~d l~:g~i~~- 1J this were so, he enquired 

if shippers would willingly do ~0 If th7s ~:u~~~s tea there woUld be • 
MR. LoCKHART SMITH sa1,td t?at .11 tl~e statistical publicatiOilS 

no objection, as names were no g1ven I 

but only the quantities. . if thefe wOul~ not be a difficul-
The HoN. MR. CABLE enqmred Taldn the amount shipped at. 

tyregarding jute shipped to Londho~,i'h re w::s no local coDsuthplion 

bit fh~t0U~e b:~~~si~::: ~~~rl':uie~ to ~rious places on the Conti~ 
nent. That would not be [ound out. 
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MR. MORSHEAD said there would be no difficulty if the goods 
were cleared through the Oustom House in England and so entered 
into the Rritish Trade Statistics. The Calcutta figures would show 
the course of the goods to England. and the figures there would 
show where they went to from the United Kingdom, If that were 
the case there seemed to be no reason why the Calcutta statistics 
should go further than the United Kingdom. The case was different 
when the goods were not recorded in the statistics of the foreign 
country to which they were consigned from India. 

SIR PATRICK PLAYFAIR remarked that What had been said 
regarding gunnies was from the point of view of the manufacturer, 
but was there anything to be said from the point of view of the 
merchant. It was true a certain amount of goods were sent to 
certain places for orders and their destination was not known, Rut 
the question arose whether distributors cared to declare the desti
nation, and whether there was not a certain amount of benefit 
to trade by some secrecy regarding business being maintained. 

MR. MORSHEAD said that the information might be given 
confidentially. He enquired if this would be done in such cases. 

MR. LOCKHART SMITH said that, as far as tea was concerned, 
there was no desire to maintain any secrecy about the amount or 
the destination, 

MR. MonSHEAD added that such information would not be 
published in the daily lists, but would be included in the yearly 
statistics, and there would of course be no names. 

This was agreed to. 

Sm PATRICK PLAYFAJR enquired if there was any penalty in 
case shippers did not disclose the place of final destination, 

MR. MORSHEAD said that the procedure was that a form 
would have to be filled up and there was the penalty of a fine im
posed for forms not being properly filled up. 

The HoN. MR. CABLE suggested that shippers should be 
informed periodically that, with regard to certain consignments sent 
by them the ports of destination bad not been declared, and they 
should be asked if they could then give them. 

This was considered to be a practicable suggestion and was 
accordingly noted by Mr. Morshead. 

The _Proposals of the Trade Statistics Committee with regard 
to recordmg figures of export were approved with the foregoing 
modKications. 

1\f.R. GLEN said that with regard to imports the packages 
from foreign countnes were mamlx direct from the country of 

~~i~~n~a~~~ltu~:dt~ Sbp~~~'hftail~, ~~~~:~g&~.0;w~b:~ :::: s~~~~~ 
from Hamburg. Tlie goods had on them "made m Spain," &c. 
He thought that~ as far as imports were concerned it would be 
fairly aas)r to give the names rll the country of origin. 

The proposed forms of Bill of Entry and Shipping Bill were 
d11ly examined and approved. .~ 
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MR. MORSHEAD. t~~~~ ~h~U~ae~c;v;;~~~ ~hr~~ ~r~~f:fns~~~~~:~~~ 
~~ ~:sf~:i'H~~~~ P~~ents and Sircars, and of examining them m 

the same. . l'il unnecessary, as the forms would 
fiJ:Jsuwa~~.)0~j:~~dd: ~~ Office by responsible members of 

~~ms, bot )t might be useful i~ s~me ~::::~ the omission of values. 

from~:~ fn~~~T~:!~: S~~~~:i~s, p:blished by the Government of 
India, caused any mconvemence: 

The reply was in the negative. . , 

Mn. MORSHEAD. state~ that info~m~!o~r~~g~~~n~:~:Ja~o~a~; 
of the ndatufrTercaodnetal~: ~~q~~edu~~ ther~ was any objection to 
the Boar o · 
this being give?. . . that there was no objection to 

The meeh_ng wa~ of 0bi~~~d in the Board of Trade 1 oumal. 
giving informatiOn sue as pu . if there was any inten-

Sm PATRIC~ ~LAY~:'-IRo;ntft~tr:frade Statistics Committee 
tion, in view of t e orma d~o be made in connection with the 
and of the change~ p_ropose the nature of the Annual Review 
compilation of statlsttc.s, to al:er . ued by the Director General of 
of the Trade of Indta so ar i1!~ was a most valuable summary, 
~~ii:i;~ulr~et:o;if~\:h:~el~;~tem adopted in it were interrupted. 

MR. PATON replied that he had not, so far, beard of any 
change being contemplated. . 

The Proceedings then termmatod. 
A. A. APCAR, 

President. 

. . 
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THE LABOUR QUESTION. 

From Government of Bengal (Jumcit.L), to Cham be!", 

. ~o: 2029·}.-0ALCUTTA, 7tk March 1905• 
I 1\m directed to mv1te your attention to an artie\ 1 · 

appeared, in Tile Englishman of the 27th January 1905 e w 1dch 
the headmg "Wanted-a Labour Bureau" in which it ' ~n er 
that t?e !"ercantile community would we!cdme the creat~~s ~fated 
~~fe~~~~~l~~ ~~~.t i;"~~~ds~fd~t~~!e~t~a~ut~!~c~;:boa~d i¥o~ernme~~ 
gested that a State Labour Bureau should be ~stablished "8~ 1 aug
also urged, as a matter closely associated with the labour ·probtas :;:! 18~:P;0;;~fl8at~:tt~~ken to lower the transport charges to :~ci 
• • 2, A~ the question is one in which the Chamber of Commerce 
ts ~1rec~ly mterested, I am to enquire whether any proposals for 
act10n m. the m~tter are being considered by the Ohamber, and to 
~~~et~~~\~r~~~· t~:; :~~lOur the Lieutenant-Governor will be glad 

BENGAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDING, 

Ca!C1ttta1 r4tk Mardt I905. 
A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE COMMITTEE OF THE 

CHAMBER was held this day, to discuss the Labottr Question 
i1iformally, witk the Hon'ble Mr, J. P. Hewett. C.S.I., CJ E.' 
in comzecti'on with the Resolutimz passed at the recmt Cmiference o{ 
btdialt mzd Ceylon Chambers of Commerce. 

PRESENT: 

The HoN'BLE MR. A. A, APCAR, p,·esidcJtt. 
MR. J, R. BERTRAM, 

., D. C. BLAIR, 
., C.G.GIRO. 
, C, W. N, GRAHAM. 

The following gentlemen were present by invitation :-
• The HoN'BLE MR. J.P. HEWETT, c.S.I., C.r.E. 

The HoN'BLE MR. E. CABLE, 
< SIR PATRICK PLAVFAIR1 KT., C,I.E, 

MR, J, M.G. PROPBIT, , 
G. H. SUTHEl~LAND, 

II J. NJCOT.L, 
ChairmJn, bzdia1f Jute Mt'lls' Associatt(m, 

"' LOCKHART A, SMJTH1 
Cltairman, I11d't(m Tea Assoct'atimt. 

" H. H. MACLEOD, 
Represe~ting tl1e l."'ldia11 Mim'ng Assoct'ati01e. 
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The HON'BLE MR. HEWETT said that he was glad ofthe. 
opportunity which the meeting afforded him of learning whethel' 
Government could give any assistance to employers in regard to 

:~:r~r~:n~io~~~;r ~~bo~~t ofl~:~~:inh:heh~;m~~;n; ti~~egr~~t ~~ffi~~~~~ 
was to secure it. Judging from certain facts and figures which 
emerged from a consideration of the statistics, the problem iu 
Bengal was quite different from what it was in other parts of India. 
Bengal, Behar and the Doab of the Unite~ Pro'?nces were practi. 
cally the most thickly populated areas m India. In Bombay the 
density was not one-third of the density in the Upper Provinces. 
In Hengal the Mill hands numbered 213,000; and in Bombay 
1So,ooo. And }'et in Bombay not the slightest difficulty was ex~ 
perienced in obtaining labour except when the plague attacked the 
city. Indeed, the supply of labour .~as now so a~equate that he 
was informed by I he Port Trust authontles that no difficulty would 
be experienced in raising the supply of Dock labourers from 2,ooo 
then employed to 7,ooo the number required when export was in 
full swing. He was aware that in Bengal the case was altogether 
d1fferent. There was a certain amount of emigration from India 
to the oversea Colonies. But the numbers from Bengal were com
paratively few. Of 215 coolies whom he had seen a day or so 

!B~C:~~~~~d ~ti1t~~n Nfr~~~ ~~b~(. h~eea~~dtt~~~~e t~:]J ~~m~i;;~~ 
officers that there was a very large migration of labout from Behar 
to Mymensingh and Dacca at certain ti10es of the year. He did 
not know why that labour should not be attracted to Calcutta. He 
had not arrived at any conclusions on the matter, but it seemed to 
him that the labour was in existence. And he wished to ascertain 
if those present could suggest any reason as to why it was so diffi
cult to obtain. 

In response to an invitation from the President, Sir Patrick 
Playfair said his experience was that the recruiting laws in Bengal 
and other provinces made it so difficult to get labour for the tea 
districts. In fact he was inclined to regard the laws and regula
tions as being mainly responsible for the iniquities w_hich had been 
so complained of in the past. On the other hand, tt was a f ... ct 
that large numbers of people went up to the Dooars, and abuses 
were not heard of. They were the same class of people, and were 
drawn from the same distncts as those proceeding to Assam. With 
regard to emigration from Behar, he was informed some yean; 
a~o that those Eimigrants were harvesters who migrated to My
mensingh and Dacca to cut the jute crop. He once saw a feport 
of the Collector of Saran in which it was stated that 30 l~khs o~ 
rupees had been remitted bac!t home by such p_eople. Altl}ough 
he spoke with diffidence before Mr. Lockhart Smt~h, the Chairman 
of the Indian Tea Association, he thought t!Iat tf the laws and 

:~ftb~~:0r~~tri~~~~dn b:ndb~!i~~=~~ at~ds~r~~eae~~~~~J~~·~~e g~h~~eA~~~~ 
the employer rec~vered in work tha cost of, bringing thenl U]b, there 
would be a ~reat increase in the flow of labour. At the present 
tinte the actual cost of sending a coolie up to the Brahmaputr!l 
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,valley did not amount to more than Rs. go, But tea proprietors 
bad to pay Rs. 1 so. The difference did not go to the coolie. It· 
was spent in feeing subordinate officials, and in paying middlemen, 

MR. LOCKHART Sl'IUTU, in reply to an enquiry frrm the Presi· 
dent, said that it was difficult to express a definite opinion as to 
whether Act VI of 1901 should or should not be repealed. In the 
Brahmaputra valley proprietors favoured its retention, while in 
the Surma valley there was a feeling in favour 'Of its with. 
drawal. Mr. Smith then referred t<. a scheme which bad been 
advanced for the establishment of a Central Recruiting Agency. He 
.asked if the Government would be prepared to legislate for such a 
scheme if it were supported by So per cent. of the industry. 

MR. HEWII.TT said that he considered So per cent, would be as 
much as could be expected; and he thought it would be a sufficient 
majority for the Government to regard as showing the wishes of. 
those interested in the industry. 

MR. SUTHEitLAND was opposed to the withdrawal of Act VI from 
tlte tea districts. He did not helieve that higher wages would attract 
more labourers, And if the Act were withdrawn proprietors would 
have no means of recovering from the labourers sufficient work to 
cover the cost of their importation, Very few of any Brahmaputra 
va!Iey proprietors would support the withdrawal of the Act. Sixty 
per cent. of the Surma valley proprietors had advocated its with
drawal from that district, but even there the remaining 40 per cent, 
favoured its retention. As regards the Dooars he did not quite agree 

~~~~ c~~li~:.tril~ !~~~J~~~!·th~~~~~s~~0J,!~~to~~~h~~;Tc~;,tibu~0 tt:~ 
they were not brought to light by Government inquiry. Mr. Hewett 
.enquired if Mr. Sutherland favoured free· recruiting under Sec, 92 of 
the Act. 

MR SunumLAND replied that it would be better to give the 
Sardars a greater chance first, He would insist upon all contractors 
being licensed so as to check Sardars selling coolies to Arkatles, 
He was in favour of Mr. Lockhart Smith's scheme for a recruiting 
agency if it could be carried out. 

MR NICOLL explained the circumstances and conditions under 
which the labour supply of the Calcutta Mills is obtained, The 
Mil!s had no system of recruitment. The labourers came and went 

~~ri~~?ot{l~:s;~~r ~~~~h v~:; g~~~~~s haa~~~~~~g.~hed~~~~~ ~~rt:l~~ 
Mills. He did not believe that an enhancement of wages would 
have :in y good effect. It would not bring worlcers at the particular 
\ime wj1en they were required; for that was just the time when 
they wished to go to their own homes. ;rhe utmost they, as Mill own· 
ers, could do would be to ask Government to publish notices in the 
congested areas to the effect that profitable emplovment could be 

~bt\~!~e~st~JhG;~~~~~ae~~il~~ s~~~od~~l~at~~:l~~~~~ltd\~~~~~o~1~:~ 
that thEty (the Millownem) ,woulll. be under a? obligation to e~p!oy 
the men so sent. And to gJVe any undertakmg of that descnpt1on 
wpuld be impossible. ,. 
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The HaN. MR .• CABLE brie~% ~~e;r::r to1~~:e c~:~~~~nlor~~~~ .. 
Which l1is firm recruw:d a;.tod~r~Jo!e Dock/ and elsewhere. With 
handling goods at 1e 1 d U it would not be possible for Local 
regarcl to Mill labour. te t~sc~ artment of Commerce and Industry 
Govermnen~s t? adVJje e 10 le~fy of labour was available. The 
of those d1str1cts w mr . P the different interests concerned 
Department could th7n m_fortbose districts might be commenced. 
~f~~sr~~~~i~~f b~~rb~o;:li~~ed, been originally suggested by Mr. 

Hel\~~· HEWETT said, with ref~~ed\ffi!~lt~fn ~~~~~in!~~~~e~~~?o~~ 
that. in Bengnlhther~h:a:O~~~Jd~stricts. ~ The Police was the only 
mallon thr~ug out d tb b'ections to their employment were t~o 
e_gency avmlable, an ~·f ~ It was different in Northern Ind1a 

:h~,~~h:Ja~d n;:.~ ~~l.e ;~:~~ne~tlye s~~~~t· tb~ds;g ';;~~~e c~~~ 
was con~equef.tly 1~ etblst{j~~ied C~~~i~ces !ithout 9ifliculty, but 

~:~fJ ~~:~ee0:h:t1it co~ldbe very ~ell b~bPji: b~bree~~~-m~d! 
himself he thought that the suggestiOn w lc • 
might be the best to adopt. u· • 

MR MACT.Eon explained the diffic~ltief ~:C~~~enc~~t ~ie c~g:;:~ 
Qwners in obtaining an adequate s?6t Y ~though 'he thought per
that no reme~y seeme1d }o b~hpo~~ge~i:ion made by Mr. Cable. 
haps good might resu t rom e s. i n Mr Hewett agreed to 

After considerable further discuss 0 'th a view to the sub-
approach the diff'erent Local rove:nd~~tsre~rns showing the dis
mission to his Department 0 P7r10 lc to be lentirul. The infor
tricts in which labour was considered 1 t d a~d forwarded to the 
mation thus obtained would be ~abu dis~ribution to the interests 
Bengal Chamber of Commerce or 

concerned. . k d Mr Hewett for his at1endance 
and ~~~1!R~~~~~:e! ~b:~~ t::n h~d ki~dly undertaken to adopt, 
ll1e meeling terminated. 

A.A. APCAR, 
Preside~tt. 

H. M. HAYWOOD, 

Acting Secretary. 
~~~----

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal, Uv~rc~Ai.). • 

No. 5s4.;tgos:-0ALCUTTA, 4tlt A~:!::~· of 
I ~m directed by the Comm!ttee of ~~e l:;:e~aiNo. 2029·J., 

Commerce to aclmowl~dge t~e rece~p~ 0~ :rotte'htiQn to an article in 
of 7th March 1905, m wh1ch you mvt e a on the sub1'ect of a 
The Englt'slm:an of the 2(th J~nuhf h ~~~?was said wou d U'e wei
Labour Bureau, tho creation o w. IC 1 d •ou enquire for the 
comed by the mercantile commJ.I!-1t~, ant dovernor whether anx 
information of His Honor the 1eu ena~ • 58 

I 
I 
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.proposals ·in connection with the question are being considered by 
the-Chamber. 

z. Ynur letter was considered at a recent Conference betwee11 
the Committee and tbe Hon. Mr, J~ P. Hewett, <:.s.I., C,I.E., on the 

!;f~b:~i~~~~~k~iedM-~;e:!e~~~~r ~b! i~~~~~::at:~:t o~0tC~o'C~: 
mittee, As it was understood that Mr. Hewett was intending te 
oeonfer wiLb ms Honor the Lieutenant-Governor on the subject of 
·the suggestions and proposals made at the Conference r.eferred 

~~ci~~SYta ofd~~=r p~~~ee~i~ftS:fdi:C~~~o~ ;c!b~e!'~t~~ p;::~~t:h: 
-result of the .steps w-hich Mr. Hewett contemplated talclng. 

From Offg, Conec~toms, to Chamber. 
N-o. 2403.-CALCUTTA, I4tkJuly 1905. 

I have the hener .to enclose a copy of a letter addressed to. 
me by the Government of Bengal, General DepaTtment, No. 641-
T. G., dated 24th May 1905, together with a letter from the 

;tbv~~~~~~~.f ~~~~· ~jfia~bs:~e0fr~C:~bi;~~~~:;::J!i'c'e d~~:~ 
in consequence of Resolution No. 22 passed at the Conference of 
the Indian and Ceylon Chambers of Commerce in January last, I 
1bave been placed on special duty to enquire into the question of 
labour for mills, fact·or.ies, mines and similar industries in Bengal, 
and for the handling of goods in Calcutta, and I have been ordered 
to put myself into communication with the Committee of the 
l!engal Chamber of Commerce. 

2. Mr. Morshead will relieve me of my present appointment 
-of Offg, Collector of Customs, Calcutta, on july 27th, set I shall 

:~Ji;e t!; ~~:~~~~C:sp~ride~~= ::r~;; t~~ Jh~~b~~t~i c~~~lr: 
and let me know how the Chamber would wish me to proceed. 
ln the first place it seems necessary that I should be informed of the 
general views of the Chamber as to what are the obstructions that 
.at present exist -in the way of an adequate supply of labour, how 

!~:~e u~:n p~:se~~m~:4~ir;n w7J~3~r~!~e~~~~fici~~~ci~!rb;~;~o~0~~ 
~:pr~~!~t~ti~=~~n~h~16C~~~e!0 o:eo!0~bs;!~ }~ti ~~thtatm::! 
Chamber of Commerce. 

After this I think I should put myself in direct communication 
with. those firms \\;hich are the largest employers of labour in 

1'Calcuttl!', and also those firms which contract to supply laboar, 

:~ b~~~lb~~ ~r~o~~~ ~~~1d ~~~v~~ t~~~o fn~~~:1::. wr~: 
<:ommunicating separately with the Port Commissioners. It will 

~~~~;is~~~ks~PK:;te~~yha~dlinx;'~~~~s ~~e aafc~~~~:os~sco~dt;rin }!~~~ 
:'oap~v~~~l~~~~d ~~~~~f:~~d1fn1~r~:ti~~a~o M~~=~ie 1m~uf~t k~:!. 
"';hich dist~cts in Bengal I should y)sit •. 
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$· 1 slLall be ~uch 1~b~~~=~ i: ~~um:i~ ~~~tf::: a~~h: c~a~~~-
«!i yo:u~~~r~:~~h~~n ~~ink it isg ~of. ~dvisable t:hat 1 should ma-ke
~rh;r en~a'gemtJnts 11n afler that meetmg. 

No. 6(t·.'t.n.-DARJRI<UNG, 24tll .M'ny tgns.- . 

From-H. W, C. CARNDUFF, t~~~e~~~j' ~-~~~~:?~~p;:t:~~:,y 
to the G;SQve~n~~ns Oftg. Collector of Customs, 

"to-B. FOI.EV, ., · '' 

. Calcutta. forward the accompanying copy of a lettet" 
I am d1rected to . . the Department of Commerce 

from the Government. of ~dl~ 1~-00 dated the 4th instant, and 
and Jnllastry, No. 1~?6- 'big~~ 1edienc o( causing an enquiry 
of its enclosure, regardmg 1 e f l1 e delciency in the supply of 
to be made into the CR;uses '? ~nd similar mdnstries In 13en,~tal, 
labour for mills, factones, %:f!CS Calcutta 1 am to say that the 
and for the handling of goo m ou a~ the ofttcer to be placelt 
Lieutenant-Govern~r has ~electf.d lhe purposes of the proposed 
on deputation in th1s Provmce t or u to be prepared to undertake-
fti~~l~n S:sdy~u a;;e t~elf:;~s bl~l'. Morshead of your present 

appointment. 1i of tft"e Jetter from the 
2 You will ob~er"fe ftonr pa~~e~t b~fore the Government 

Government of lndta, tha\ the. ~ lmation of the employers of. 
is first to ascertam, for t e m 0h cruitment of more labour 
labour, m what localities effdrts ford t aft!':wards to explain to• the:
may most profit~bly ~e rna e, an the advanta<ges of employmeD.t. 
classes whom It 1s des~red to attract, th first of these that your 
in commerCial centres It IS" to de ra ra h 5 of Mr. Harvey'S' 
investigations should be directed, an 11.'ab ~oE ought to proceed. 
letter lays down the lmes up~m t~ 11~nlls factories and mines 
Enquiry sh< uld be made, fi_rst, bn d' t~icts where labour appears to 
themselves and, second I~ • Ill t e ds em or desires that yon should 
be available; and the Lteutenan~- ~v amtam the closest com
at once enter into and throng f ~h Bm ngal chamber of Commerce,. 
mumcation w1tb the Commlttf'e 0 f tb e Port Commissioners, and 
You should vis1t the wortcs o e the eater portion of 
consult the contractors throu1h w~or;:e Yougrshould also VIsit 
the loading and unloadmg wor c IS 0 t' ourself m touch With the 
.selected mtlls, factones and mmes,. andt P~ Y where they have cOmO'" 
persons employed in the":~ i asced am which they labour, '*'hat 
from, what are the condJttons ~n er e labourers from coming in 
are the drawbacks tendmg to elSCO~{age might be removed and 
large numbers, and whether an~ ow le;ttracted i and collect any 
a better supply <lf labour m1ght ~e You sl\ouldf at the same
other information bearing on the subt~Lbour wbat iire the means 
timet enquire from the employers 3 t~a attrad and retain"la!Pour. 
wltiCh are, or should be, adopte f India especially contem
It will be seen that tho Govemmit operatives and other means of ~ 
plate the provision of quarters fN o , 
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No. 1476-EM.-SIMLA, 4th .Way 1905, 

From-W. ~- HARVEY, EsQ., Secretary to Government of Ind'a 
epartment of Commerce and Industry 1 ' • 

To-'th~ Chief Secretary, to the Government of B~ngal. 
I am dtrected to forward a f h 

passed at the recent Conference of ~0IJ- 0 ~ e 22nd Resolutiou 
Commerce, recommendin" that n Ia~ an Ceylon Chambers of 

~~:il;~i:e}or o~n:~e serioUs. defi~~n~~qj~Y _tb~o~~p~; ~t~:~:~ 
in I~dia ; ar:d hi d~:ents;ntoconnect_IOn With organised industriea ·. 
lndm propose, for the ~resent ~xplam fi that the . Gov~rnment of 
question of the su 1 f 1• b 1 0 con ~1e- the diScusSion to the 
similar industries ~~ y Be~1 af ourd f~r mlhlls, facto~ies, mines, and 
Calcutta g ' an 10r t e handling of goods at 

ap~e~; t!h~e c~~ft1a}~~nds d. t~ the shortness of labour does not 
Government of India e m. fiany parts of the country, but the 
experienced in obtainin are sntls ed that difficulty is frequent!)" 
mines and factories in gB an ~dequate supply of labour for tbe
~oods at Calcutta So t: enra as well as for the handling of 
are able to judge titere is ar, ow~ver, .as the Government of India 
able, and it appears to tl no shortage m the amount of labour avail
and the United Provine Jem 1 thJ\ the congested tracts of Bengal 
recruitment of labourers e~ ti 101J { affo~d ~n ample field for the 

<J 3<: It is recognised o th~~ c ass whtch IS chiefly in request, 

~i:~a~~~v tde~~~dc: l~i sfarcit~ oF~~b;J/:~t: lli~inf~~~silia7h~~k~n~d 
prepared to accePt !.:~J rate of wages than they were formerly 
probably increa:ted tmor~ eththe wages ?f ski!led ~peratives have 
the plag~e has also disloc and proportiOnately, The ~pread of 
years.t> Apart from tb atet· the labour market dunn"' recent 

~overnmeut of India tl::te s:eus;~ffic~l~i::v~j 1 i~~~ ~~~e~~s"';~es!~~ 

fltE LADOUR QUES1'10N, 

exverienced in obtaining an adequate supply of labour are i11 a: 

~:rte rn~fs~~~ d~eo!~ ~~!t:~~s p~~~!s eh:p~}{;~r to~~e~:~i~bei:~~:~ 
that they are not always ~~fficie?tly alive to th~ need for adopti1;1g 
certain necessary precauttons m order to retam them after recrmt .. 
ment, and that the labourers, . as a class, a~e ignor~nt ~f the
advantages which they would denve from acceptmg servtce m the 
larger commercial centres of the country. These latter causes 
nre remediable ; and the Government of India incline to the 
opinion that, if steps were taken to remove the defects which have· 
been alluded to, a much larger amount of labour than is at present 
available would be fo1 thcoming. 

4· 'l'he question is one of great importance as affecting both 
t11e industrial development of India and the encouragement of tlle 

~ili;:r t~:~se~g~fc~~~u~~.m~:;i~b:o g~~:~!::ntm~;nslnd~ali~~~~~~~ 
that tiTo Sta:te may legitimately assist employers of labour by 
bringing them into closer touah with the available supply 
which, there seems to be good reaaon to believe, exists in the 
congested districts of Bengal and the United Provinces. In ordet' 
to effect this, it will in the first place be necessary to ascertaill' 
the localities in which efforts may profitably be made to recruit 
fresh labour, and anerwards ta explain to- the classes whom it 
is desired to attra:ct the advantages to be derived from employment 
in the commercial centres of India. The Government of India: 
are satisfied that this work cunnot be undertaken by the Collectors 
of districts unaided. It requires more undivided attention than 
these officers, who are fully occupied with the administrative 
duties which at present devolve on them, could devote to it, while 
iu some instances they may possibly be unduly apprehensive as to 
the effects on the agricultural prosperity of their districts of the 
recruiting operations. For these reasons, the Government of India. 
consider that any enquiries into the conditions affectinf:! the supply 
of labour should be conducted by a special officer deputed for 
this purpose. 

S· l am to suggest that, if His Honour the Lieutenant~ 
Governor agrees with this proposal, steps may be taken to depute 
a member of the Indian Civil Service to conduct the inquiry in 
Bengal. The first duty of tbe officer selected would be to acquaint 

~:rke1 ~n °~h!b~iifs~t f~~~~e~ean~0!!t~~!~i~ B:!;~I, ~~:~n 1h~~dfi~~ 
goods at Calcutta, and to ascertain the precise requiremgnts of · 

~;ul~m~~oyt~s m0:k!abd0e~~ileJhi~q~i~f! f~et~e tdis~ict~a~b~r!fab~~ 
appears to be available al3d to determine in what tracts the 
varying requirements of employers can be satisfied. In conducting 
the~e inquines he should pay particular att.ention to the means 
to be adopted by employers m retain1ng labQur which they had 

~~1en3~cc~ssi~l ~~eat~~c~bf~h J~!s J~!~~h~~:ir~:d!n~~~lt;n;!~~ 
stress. They are of opinion that no system will be successful 
unless this matter receives mttcb more attention than has bitheJto 



been besfol\"ed on it, th'e . exp'erim~nf Which' h'a's' afrea'd'y bbeJll 
tnade at Cawnpore, for insta'nc~. of providing quarters for operativeS' 
in model villages shon1d, the Government of India consider, be· 
followed in other large centres by employers of labour;· and they 
would also recomm·entlthe ad'option of a systent under which each' 
batch of labourers rectuited front a dtsta'llce would be represented 
by a .tlnlar· or 11ti'stan~ wlto wotild b'e recruited with them, and· who• 
would, in virtue of his authority over them, be able' to· represent 

~~~i~eJi~~v~~c:he ~~r~i~f th~t~ke:ilr:~d1 :J:e~~~~ t~~efuc~~;,: 
n'lill, or mine. 

6: The reports ptepm-ed by the officet sefected for this work 
wou1d be forvrntded to the- Chamber of Commerce interested witlv 
a view to giving them accurate information as to places in which· 
particular kinds of labourers are to be found, fir order to· a'ssist 
employers in their recruiting operations it would probably, it 
appears to the Government of India, also be advisable to arrange· 
that the Collectors of districts where labour is considered to be· 
available should be required to submit reports at regular intervals, 
preferably half-yearlyr to the Loca} Govemm·ent-, stating whether 
the circumstances at the particular time were fav·ourabie'or un:r 
favourable for the recruitment of labour. These reports would, 
also be transmitted to the Chambers, It is considered; however, 
that tl1ese details may more suitably be settled· later on, when the· 
Government of India are in possession of His Honour the Lieute~ 
nant-Gov~rnor's opinion as to the desirability of deputing a· 
special offi:cer for the purpose of making the encp~iries suggested. 

7· I am to &ay that a similar letter has been addressed· to tbe· 
l.ieutenant-Governor of the United Provinces, and to ask that, 
if His Honour has no objection, the officer appointed by him may 
be authorized to communicate freely with the officer appointed. by 
the Lieutenant-Governor of the United P'rovinces. 

trom Chamber, to Officiating Collector of Customs. 
No. r283-Igos.-CALCUTTA1 28th July·rgos;. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber or 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter No~ 2403( 
dated 14th July (with enclosures) in which you inform them that 
you have been placed on special duty by the Government· of 
.Bengal t.o enquire into the question of labour for mills, factories,.. 
C!G~ce:it!~.d similar industries, and for the handling of goods in· 

2, The Committee have read With attention the papers 

~~ilie~;~~:Tt;~f1::;J~~";o~~ ';! bs~=~e~£0 ap;Jd:;,efh:1:::· 
~~gu:~e;:~~:~ufdc~~vh~~dn~n d~f:a~':fa~i~\~ft~~~~e~~~~:.st ~b!_ 
!Ileeting could be held at the rooms of the Chamber ; and 3 .o'clock -
m·t?e afternoon would probably be t~e best time, It is the inten .. 

~HE 'L:A1l0UR QUESTWN. 

'ttee to invite t-he ·attendance-of. r.epresentat~ves 
~ITh~~!!Jdin~~:~ercial Associations interested m the .questJOns 
.to be discussed. 

BENGAL CHAMB'ER ·OF COMMEROE, 

- RoYAL EXCHANGE BUILDING, 

Caktttla 81/t Attgust I9.05 

.A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CO.MMITTEE .OF THE 
.CH A M BER, was held thzs day. 

PnESENT: 

'The HoN. M·a. A. A. A~AR, 1 
( Pres1denl). 

.r,IR. j. D. Nu.(~;e.Pr.esidet~l). . Committee oj the Chamber of 
, J, R. BERTHAM .. I Commer.ce. 

... ~·E.~~:~~ ::~ ::: 
" A: M, MONTEA TH ... J C GRAHA~ were 

M.a. J, DouoLAs, MR. T. FRA-!>ER and MR. • 

IUnavoidably absent. 1 resent by invitation:-
The following gentlemen wera;-e::r:. Bird & Co. 

MR. E. CABLE ' 4 Vice-Chairman, Va!cttlta Port Com-
.,, F. G. DUMAYNE missiomrs. 

~·. ~.tto;~~R~~·~· 
P, B. LAWRIE., 
).NICOLL ••• 
N B, SIRCAR, C.I.E. 
C. A, GIANNACOPO'JLO ... 
J, GILLESPIE ••• 

Illdi(l., Tea Associatt'o!' • . 
/1Jdimz Mining AssocuriZtJ?I· . 
ItJdian jr~te Mills' Assoczahot~. , 
Ca!aetta Import Tratfe Asso~a:zon. 
Jute Fabrics Sht'ppers Assocz~hon, 
Engineen'tlff attd Iron Trades Asso-

Ca~~~n. TradeS Assodatiote. 

" W. T. GRICE ··• LMi,",',':,'.C~anfi,ki::ceA.riH' & Oo, 
;: ;\;.~·.~~L~IA~·SON '' n• W 

., H. S, ASHTON... :::} Tlze Dunbar ('otto11 Mills', Limited. 

:; ~: ~~~~~~~L~. :::. e Calcutta Bale"d Jut: 
MR. J. J. SINCLAIR, C~atrmya~L~f.i~o bad been also· invited, 

Association, and Mr • ANDRKW 
were unavoidably absent. ble MR.'' B. FoLEY, I.c.s., to 

The meeting was called. to ~~a labour suPply of t.'alcutta. 
discuss certain matters affecting ~be GOvernment of 'Beltgal. to 
Mn. Fou.v had ~een. depu~ed by tion of labour for mills, factones, 
conduct an enquuy mto t e qu~s e 



MISCI!:LL\NEOU S. 

mines, and other organised industries in Bengal, and for the hand
ling of goods in Calcutta. 

~~ave:~~ ~~o~r~:~!. s~~;i~~;JteM:_n,F~J:YG~~e~~~:~~ ofn~en~~ 
!f";~i~3s ~ ~:~c~~~a.for M~il~QL~~·i,a!n b~:~g~~:~: ~0~ ~:t hhl!~~fr 
in communication with the Committee of the Chamber, and has 
eJCpressed a desire to be informed of the general views of the 
Chamber, as to what are the obstructions which at present exist 
in the way of an adequate supply of labour, and how they can 
be removed. This actiqn on the part of Government has arisen 
out of the Resolution that was passed at the Conference of Indian 
and Ceylon Ohiimbers last January, and it is a sign that Government 
.are willing to assist us in every possible way. Perhaps MR. FoLEY 
bad better first say in what direction he wants information or 
advice, and the gentlemen present will no doubt give him all the 
assistance possible. 

MR. FOLEY said.-Gentlemen.-Govemmeut consider that the 
complaints as to shortness of labour do not appear to be well 
founded in many parts of the country, but they are satisfied that 
difficulty is occasionally experienced in obtaining an adequate 

~~~~Kt ~re1~!;,~~~~ ;~~~~~~t ~t~~e t~:!:~u~!:s ~hi~~~re~~~~en7ah~j: 
One of the causes is recognised to be the demand for higher 
wages, while the spread of plague is stated to b6 another, Neither 
of these would seem to be preventable. But it appears to Govern
ment that the shortage is also in a great measure due to the fact 
that employers are not aware of the most suitable places in which 
to recrwt ; that they do not always take sufficient precautions 
to keep the men after recruitment ; and that the labourers1 as a 
class, are not aware of the advantages which are to be derived 

~~~tr;~eftih:v:CI:;: ~~tth:n ~~~~clat0dr:;e~~i~~d0:~~:be ~~n13i~ 
tions under which labourers work in Bengal, so as to ascertain 

~~e tt~ec~i~tr~~~~ir~~ed~~e~~~r:pl~~~rs ~h~~em::;u~::~~~ e~~:ir~! 
satisfied; and, thirdl}•, to devise means of communicating to the 
people h the rural areas the advantages which they may derive 
from workin!l: in the large centres. I should like to know, there· 
fore, in what mdustries labour is deficient, and for how long the 
shortage has been experienced. I have enquired from the Port 

~ Comb}issioners with regard to the Docks and Jetties, and they 
}lave informed me that the shortage only exists during April and 
May. ,It is not, that is to say, general throughout the year. 

MR. CABLE.-Yes, during Aprii:1 May and June labour is 
invariably short at the Docks. We have frequentlr. to send 
up-country for labou..r; ~d we can generally obtain 1t when we 
send, except in April, May and June when we have difficulties. 

Mv. f.'OLEv.-1 taktJ it that sufficient labour for handling gn:ods' 
can be obtained except during April, May and June. , 

MR. CABLE confirmed this, 

THE LABOUR QUESTION, 

'd that labour at the collieries wa$ short 
thro~~~~o\'t';!tE y::~. but particularly so during the three months 

April to June. I take it we could all do with more labour 
The PRESIDENT.- · th ear but in the three months 

at th~ collieries thi~u1!1~~~ent~at~d. 'The output of coal "':o?ld 
mentwned t~e scare )d get more labour throughout the remammg 
b7 in~~~~h~.If ~bi~o~hortage bas b'!en experieitced for many years, 

Dine MR. NICOLL.-The Jute Miils ~~~ as O~ter~;· t~:o~~a~!n~a~ohu; 
from ~bout rsth !"1~~~~ a~oou~~;~ lo so' per cent. of the mill hands 
there lS a shortag~ IS who come chiefly from Monghyrl 
p:tn~~ ~~~a~~oh~~r~~tan~aG~azipur. The shortage has been going 

on for many years. nd that durin the last fortnight 
The PRESIDENT.-Do you fi · te mfns than you want? 

It"; r:~~:ge~~~is :eo~~~e~e ~;s ~~:u~~~ labour offering that he 

can p~c: ~~~~~o:~d that his experience was similar. 
· k' f the Champdany and the 

MR. BL!\IR said that,ldspei 10~ d! with more labour than 
Wellington Mills1 they cou a way 

offer~~~e PRESIDENT -Is there any reason why .so~e mills have 
more labour than theY want, wh~le ~thers are sta~v~~:s· never been a 

MR. Bum.-Ohampdany· ~~ tsolated o~~~h~~r Seeb ore. We 
labour centre like Samnuggur, TJtag~u~h~ best of times: 1 think 
have never a surP.lus of lab~u\h~ same with the Dalhousie Mill. 
Mr. Cable's experience must ~ in cotton mills as in jute 

MR. ASHTON.- fhe cas.e '\the s~r:;e months On the whole 
mills. There is a shortage 10 t 6 re~ter difficulti~s in cotton J_Uills, 
~~~~s~v~~!~r~e;~ret~ b~~te~vcl~ssgof slcilled labour, the machmery 

being more delicate. . . trades have the same 
MR. GILLESPIE.-The engmee:mg shorta e all the year round 

diffi~u~ties as the jute. trade. T~e~e~ther mo!hs. Our shortage 
but It IS accentuated 10 the hC? f the jute industry as each new 
is partly due to the expansiOn ? d mt:.chanics whi~h are taken 
mill requires a certain staff of .trame 1 s We have tried to import 

~~~[a~i~.~u~~~ l~~rsg~~tE~:~~es~~~~s~fu~.t ·The shortage has beep felt 

during the last three or four years. ar as im orts are concerned, • 
M R N AL1N BEHARI SIRCAn.-So f of fabour · those that 

we have to deal with three different classtbe 'etties and the carters 
work in the godowns, those that ~vor~h at cal;l'{ag~ 0f goods from the 
who are an important factor 10 6 d to the Railway stations. 
jellies to the g:odowns, to the Bazaar~~~ 'ots with regard to~hortage, 
1 do not thmk there are any co~~ a~eferled to there is a \hort-

~~!~ar\:~~r, ~~~~~,1~1~p;~rti~~~~u~\he'Import trade is not much .. 
affected by it as are other mdus~nos. , 59 .. 

< .. ' 
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M.R, BBRTRA:r.r.-Tbe Calcutta C · . 
,unskilled labour of the class of carter~~~~~tJOn IS always short of 

MR. BLAIR.-jute Presses I . 
'from shortage of labour. The ~hort~ay_ mention, suffer very much 
'York at the presses is hard and t gelS not regular but periodical 
difficult to get a sufficient s~pply.s rang men are required; and it i~ 
. MR. FOLEY.-Is there any shortage in Narain un e? 

MR. BLAH-I, -There is a twa h g 5 
f~lt that we have to send out fo;'~= d o~tage, af!d so much is it 
gJVe ~hem advances before we c n urmg Apnl and May and 
yrachce of giving advances is bec~~i rely on a staff at all, 1 The 

P~\~rl~~it~od~aro: although we sh~~lf~!J~e a~d s~~reit~r~eal:~ 
fica\l~he~Jd~~;f:r~n!IJt~=~:n~~tired if te~ garden labour was speci 
Act districts, but free labour for 7h He dAld no~ m~an labour forth; 
Dooars. e non- ct d1stncts, such as the 

that~=· J~L::c~deldi~~~ t~ht his instructions were to the effect 
MR. DUMAYNE said that~ scope of the enquiry. 

for the Corporation. The p r. ~ertral!l .had referred to labour 
shortages, but chie1ly in conn~r{. vom!Dbsswners also experienced 
they often had to bring down ;:_ 100 Wlt large works, for which 
tbese were special cases in wh" ~n from up-country. But of course 
were made. ' lC exceptional demands for labour 

. MR. GRICE said that th pen~nced a shortage almost al~a~embe~s of his Association ex
particularly during the month I! s dunng the hot weather but 

lodb, The shortage was in sr~~pent thef crops we.re being ha:Vest
a our. ec o both skdled and unskilled 

MR. FOLEY said it was e 'd 
;um themselves into a recruiti~1 ent that Gov-ernment would not 
te thought, supply information~ agency. They would, however 
able, so that anybody requirin .~ t~ jhere labour might be avail! 

The PRESIDENT en . ~ 1 . mig It arrange for it to be got. 
bur~ad where informatioJu.:~uldlfb Gove~nment would establish a 

~~e:e :;e0~~u~~~o t~~t i~fo~~ 0~ re:is~;;il~~~~ :~o~idd b~eefur:ld 
labo~r nnght be obtained. at!On as to the districts from which 

(. Mn, FOLEY replied that in th . 
Gove"nment of India letter to tl e penultimate paragraph of tha 
stated that Collectors of District Ie Government of Bengal it was 
to the Local Govennnent. He s wnuld repor~ at regular intervals 
ilinl dow.n. to the Cbamber, 1-:1/resumed the mformation would be 
of ~abondlllODS ae.d advallrages 0 [ ~e~~ S!ep would be to find. out 

labou~~f;l~~~~~ed~va~~~bl:·o~li~d then< gl~ t~al~h~adi~h~ct!hew~::! 
arrange as to the means of' le~r see1 the 'Various Collectors and 
meuts of Calcutta. 1~g t le people know the require· 

THE LABOUR QUESTION. 

The PRESIDENT asked what means the Collectors: would 
employ to disseminate the particulars to the people. 1 

MR. FOLEY r<!plied that notices in the vemacular would be, 
he imagined, posted up in various places, and information would 
also be given by the police. The police would merely announce 
certain facts and nothing beyond that. 

MR. MoNTEATH enquired if communications of a general 
nature only would be made, or would intimation be gh·en to 
tabourers, if, say, a certain firm announced that it 1·equired a number 
of labourers P 

MR. FOLEY thought that specific requirements might be inti-
mated also. 

MR. GIRO thought that if it were done through the police 
people might think it a plan for forced labour. 

MR. NICOLL -Are we all agreed as to the causes of this 
sh0rtage ; if so, the remedies could be considered. The labour 
supply m and around Calcutta is composed p~rtly of labourers that 
livllc near the places where they work. This class of labour work 
in tile genial months, and in the bot weather they cease work 
because it is too hot. Then with regard to the large percentage of 
emigrant labour that ma\ce up the other part, it would appear that 
they are possessed with a strong instinct to return to their homes 
once a year, or once every two years. Then a great revolution is 
gradually going on by agricultural workers becoming industrial 
labourers. The third reason is that they are required at home for 
harvesting purposes. Then again, we lcnow that the months of 
March and April are the marriage season, and mnny leave to ~et 
married or to be present at marriages. While many go back dunng 
these months, many alae come to Calcutta and take the places of 
those who have gone away. There is; therefore, in all mill areas 
a surplus population sufficient to fill gaps in some mills but not in 
an. 

bears~~t ~~~~-M~~i~~fieta;~~e ~e l~~~te~m\0 l:t~h~ri~~~s ,!~!t1!! 
the men absolutely refuse to work continuously in the sheds, and 
only agree to take up short shifts. 

Mn. NICOLL said it was a curious fact that, before the installa~ 
lion of electric light there was comparatively more labour at the 
Mills than there is at present. 

MR. NtMMO.-lt is at present, I think, about the same in the 
Mills that have not got electric light. We suffer very much·from 
shortage during the same months-March to june-and hli\ve nO"' 
shortage to speak of during other months. 

The PRESIDIHIT.-The only way to have sufficient Ial>onr 
would be to have twenty-five per cent. morp Ja~our ~ban is required, 
so that you could let a portion go whenever they '\flShed. 

woul~i~;vft~M~lt~;i~; :~ ~~= :~:~~~~ns r~~{~~~!!~llsfr~~ Jf~fu1in{ 
districts, This was referred to by Sir Patrick Playfair in his speech 
a l the Conference or Uhambers "of Commerce. He was unablo 
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then to .give information as to the totHl of the money orders sent 
from Mill areas. He subsequently obtained the infol'mation and it 
now appears in the Annual Report of the Jute Mills' Ass'ociation. 
The sum hos been increasing from year to year. 

MR. FOLEY enquired if there was any necessity to find out new 
recruiting grounds. 

Ti,le PRESIDENT.-For the collieries and Some other industries 
it would be necessary. The collieries could do with a good rleal 
more labour if they could get it. Mr. Bertram has also told you 
about the shortage in Municipal labour, and Mr. Gillespie has com. 
plained that the shortage in the Engineering trade is greater tha.n it 
was two or three years ago. J f you will go round and enquire in 

f~:~~~~~e~:e;;~~~sa~~e ~~~f:t~~~~ont6:tu ~~~ai~~ w:i:~~ c!~fWa~:' 
gladly afforded, The information itself would be useful. We want 
~ore Bengal people worldng in Bengal. A very large percentage 
of our labour are immigrants. 

MR. FOLEY said that the Government seemed to lay stress 
upon the provision of houses for labourers. He enquired as to the 
view entertaioed regarding this idea. 

The PR!!:SIDENT replied that most Jute Mills provide huts at 
nominal rates. The collieries would do the same if they were sure 
that labour would settle down. 

MR. NIMMO said that he thought there was something in the 
question of housing the labourers. Their experience was that tl1a 
coolies were more contented and remained longer if their houses 
were good, They found there was a great demand for tl.e better 

· class of houses, 

MR. NICOLL suggested that Mr. Foley might visit Mills that 
provided houses, and other Mills at which there are no houses. 

Mn. NIMMO said he would be pleased to take Mr. Foley over 
a Mill where 1here were entirely masonry coolie lines and a fillered 
water supply. 

Some further conversation followed, in the course ~f which 
Mr. Foley said that he would visit some of the Mills, and also 
other factorie~ and pl~<:es 'yhere labour is employed. He "':ould 

~~~~ g~~~~ ~bse i~~ti~:ti~~ ~~eo~~~~i~t;Poi~~de b;a:h:s~~~~~~ 
ment of the United Provinces, who would be in Calcutta shortly,, 
and w]lo would also no doubt make enquilies, · 

T~e proceedings then terminated. 

H. M, HAYWOOD, 

Acting Be~retaty, 

A. A. APCAR, 

Preside11t, 

'· 

THE LABOUR QUESTION. 

' BENGAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE,\ 
ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDI"NG, 

Calcutta, sth December I905· 

"PECIAL MEETING 9F THE COMMITTEE OF THE 
A S CHAMBER, was held tltts day. 

PRESENT: 

The HoN. MR. A. A. Atf:,~fdmt).ll 

" " " J, '?;i,~~~s~dmt). , 
MR. J, R, BERTRAM ··• "' }Committee. 

,, g: g: ~~~ ::: ... , 
" A M MONTEATII ::. . 

"c'NrCoLL ... • .. ) • · ·• b 
'' M·R. C. GRAHAM had written regretting bJs mablhty to e 

pres~~~ following gentlemen were also present :-
MR. B. FOLEY, J.C.S. ... --

" SH. ,HS •. FARs!~~:T~~~ I c.s. Messrs. Sl~aw, Wallace & Co. 
Messrs, Bird & Co. 

:1:: ~: ¥~~~~E ... Master, Calctttla Trades Asso~ 
H, H, MACLEOD 

E. A, MAYALL .. 
F. H. STEWART 
W. j. WILKINSON 

Ckaz~~=;,7•/~tdian Mint'~tg As!O~ 
The c;,~:b~r Cotum Mt'lls, Ld. 

f:C:SC::S:u;:~~~~s' ~o;;JJ::;. & 

Mess;;: 4ndrew Yule & Co. 
, ANDREW YULE "' able Mr. B. Foley, t.C.S., who 

The meeting was called to en nt of Bengal to conduct an 
had been deputed by tl~e Go;eJ:b~~r fpr mills factories, mines and 
enquiry into the quest10n o 1 d M; s H Fremantle, 
other recognised industries in Beng~ • .jn dutY i~ tb~ United Pro
I.CS., who had been pl~ced ~on sn~~:rmembers of the Chamber
vinces, to meet the Uo~mtttee and ot G vernment on the resulls.,pf 
before submitting tbetr reports to o leted ., 
their enquiries which had now been camp s.ent would remember 

The PRESIDENT said :!...Gentlemen Er: Foley and discussed 
that on the 8th August last, they .hadt mti!e e~uiry into the question 
with him certain matters relatt?g Bo 1 whi'ch Mr. Fol.ey had 
of labour for mills, factories, &ch'e m roec~~~ings of that meEiJ.~ing had 
been deputed to c:,~nduct. T Mf Foley bad been away from 
been citculated.. St~ce the~ n and Mr. Fremantle, w~o w~s pre· 
Calcutta collectmg mforma~tof,d to malte a similar enqmry m "the 
sent and who had been appo~n e ' 
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~nited 1~rovinces, had been doing the same. Their reports, the 

f;:~!d~~ ~~dG~;~:~:~r' t~~;e h~Jes=sk:~dfhe bC~mb~:~{eee ~~~~~f 
them. This meeting had been accordingly ~ailed, and he had no 
doubt members would be willing to give what assistance they could 
to Mr. Foley and Mr. Fremantle, 

MR. FoLEY referred to the letter (No. 1476 of 4th May 1905) 
from the Government of India to the Government of Bengal. Para, 
2 of this letter stated that the complaint as to shortness of labour 
did not appear to be well founded in many parts of the country, 
but the Government of India were satisfied that difficulty was 

~~~qt~~en~n:~'t~~~f~~~~ri!~ i~b~:~ni~f a:~ve~r:;~~~e th~P~inO:lf~:o!f 
goods in Calcutta. So far, however, as the Government of India 

:'ve~~a~~~~ t~njdudiT\~~~aer;dast~0t~~~tat\~~n t~: ~:~~~:ed~~~~s0~f 
Bengal and the United Provinces should afford an ample field for 
the recruitment of labourers of the class which was chiefly in re
quest. Mr. Foley said he would state briefly the conclusions at 
which he bad arrived. With re,!!'ard to labour at the Docks for 

~~~~idfnf~J~;· ,~:s d!~p~~~e~~~; i~1~~:~l~te :e~stb:?b~~u~~ s~g~~ag~ 
the rains broke there was generally a plentiful supply. At present 
most of the labour for the Docks came from the United Provinces. 
The remedy seemed to be to get more labour from the rice districts, 
He proposed to give a list of the districts in his report. It was 
easier to get labour in those districts as at that time of the year 
there was not much work in the fields. 

The PRESIDENT enquired if there was any particular depart~ 
ment or bureau for people requiring labour to communicate with 
or whether it would be necessary to send to the fields and villages. 

MR. FOLEY thought it would be neces'>ary to recruit through 
st'rdars at villages, District Offic~::rs would be ready and willing to 
give such .information as they could, but would not take any steps 
in the actual recruitment, There appeared to be a large amount 
of labour available in Orissa. It was acknowledged that Uriya 
labour was good for the Docks. 

MR. GIRARD said Uriya labour did come to the Docks, but 
they went back to their country for their crops. 

MR. FREMANTLE said there was a large quantity of unskilled 
• labour • to be had from. th~ rice districts between January and June. 

?;hey generally sowed nee m June and reaped in November and 
the rest of the time worked elsewhere, Large numbers worked on 
the railways in the Eastern districts. • 

tha~ :i;~-~~~a~~t;:sr~~~ h~~t1a~~~ut;~:~~s~r~:ri.n Ff~a~Y i~bd:~~r~~ 
Besides tlus, mills took very little trouble to recruit labour Oon
si~ering•all'this, be did ncrt see that the labour question f~r Jute 
~~~!~h~~s very acute. There wa.s no scarcity except in the hot 
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th Ch mpdany Mills Jas conw 
MR. BLAIR said s~~~ ::s~~ ~~utee as ~ossible from April ta 

cerned, the labouro~~ee worse. 
June. It could n k d that the other mills were short only 

The PRESIDENT remay e of the labour was not so good at the 
to the extent that the quahty to their country, and such_ men 
time. The best men went away t u with in those particular 
as cou\tJ be obtained had to bde P'!lls pgenerally could pick and 
months. When they returne ' mt 

choose. t' with the Indian Jute Mills' 
MR. FOLEY sa!d he had a :eees~g ested the employment of 

Associatipn t~e r~:"tclll~. dx~d as a m:fns of obtaining more labour 
more ~dyas m mend recruiting through relatives. 
be wou recom uestion from the Vice~President, MR. FoLEY 

In reply to a bq' t the above point in his report. 
said ~:.r;~~~: :~de~~~~uhis remarks regarding Jute Mills applied 

also ~:o~~:~~~~N drew attenti?n to the qu~~i:~ ~~~=~o;::d~~~ 
the Silk Mills. He was rat.~er ;r::~~:: ~~~/~~~ing the hot months. 
tries suffered from a scarCI Y d hich were the only ones on 
The mills which ~e repres;nted !n s·lk Mills-were always short of 
this side of Ind1a-the enga. 1 the could to get more 
labour. They had tried everythmg tha: few years ago they used to 
labour but without success. .0 P t~ t the"! did not come nov,:; 
have a very ~ood supty 0~ ¥ri~~ inuforjufe and the cultivation of 

~~P:asHi~1Mfl~:~o~l~Ydo !ith 
0
twiceN ~= ~~idbh~ ~o~~r~! ~~~{ 

could find at pre~ent. MthR. t l'r~~:r~~ent might be able to afford obliged for any ass1stance a 

the s~~in:~~~~· noted MF.. WILKINSON's statement. d 

Wi;h regard t~ Jute Pressd"c' :rRd ;~L~!ts:~~ ~j::1!i~~rse~~n:d 
complaints at Naramgunge an an P ' 

due ~~=:e~:~~:as~:~plained of the necessity they were under to 
make heavy advances to labourers to return. 

MR. Gmo agreed with MR BLAIR. 

MR. FOLEY noted the complaint. . . that there was a 
M R, FOLEY said with regard to Enft":~r~~ft'ed at tlul meet• " 

scarcity in skilled labour. MR. GtLLESPicit; also in unskill~ lab<mr 
ing of 8th August, that. there ~a;; ~ ;ca~e generally corrobOrated. 

but l::.a; ::~~=~~:~~~q~:~ ~:"wa:es had gone up in and around 

Calc~~:· PRESIDENT and MR •. BLAIR s~id they. thoug~t wages of 

skilled labo~r had gone. u~. F LEY ~~id he had found tltat there 
Regardmg tbe c~ll~eyles, MR. 0 where else there was short~ge 

was no shortage at G1!ld1hJ but ~very 
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more ot~less. Thi~ was mainly due to a dislike to coal cutting. It. 
seemed p to MR. FOLil:Y that inducements might be offered to 
labourers to learn coal cutting, and he also thought that more men 
might be brought from the North- West, Tb.ere was also a new 
field for the recruitment of labour, via., Ranchi. Missionaries bad a 
great deal of control over labour in those districts and they would 
be pleased to assist colliery managers in making a start in recruit. 
in g. 

· MR. MACLEOD was inclined to think that much of the remedy 
ln.y in the hands of colliery owners themselves, but it would be 
generally conceded that, as far as collieries were concerned, suitabl~ 
labour in sufficient quantity was not readily at hand. It might 
exist further afield, but the difficulty of inducing native labour to 
migrate from there own districts, where little work was obtainable, 
to districts where remunerative wages could be earned, constituted 
the real problem awaitin~ solution. MR. MACLEOD thought Govern. 
ment through their Distr1ct officers' might do much to break down 
those deeply ingrained prejudices, and by a system of free railway 
passes encourage the population of a congested area to go and see 
for themselves the condition of work obtainable at the collieries, 
where, if the work were fairly hard, life was healthy and the wages 
earned distinctly tempting. Free quarters and free medical attend. 
ance were a few of the minor advantages they would gain on a 
colliery, while in many cases free grants of land were given to 
induce suitable workmen to settle down. 

MR. FREMANTLE remarked that if Government have free 
passes for one industry they would have to do the same for all the 
others. 

Mll Fouy added that the districts from which the collieries 
should draw their labour were not congested districts. 

MR. FOLEY then went on to state the other conclusions which 
had been come to and which would appear in the report. He 
proposed to recommend the issue of two reports each year, con~ 
taining information regarding the labour available in the different 
districts and enquired at what time of the year these reports would 
be most useful. The Jute Mills' Association wished for lhe first 
report in February. 

The meeting expressed the opinion that the first report should 
issue in February and the second in September. 

T\le VICE-PRESIDENT remarked that the only suggestion he 
~!ld to make was that nothing should be done for one industry 
more tlnn for another ; for instance nothing should be done to 
recruit labour for mills, coal mines, •&c., to the disadvantage of 
the tea industry. There would, otherwise, be great dissatisfaction. 

~(fr~oen~~rs~e p~igv}d0ett~l~~t ~~~e bg~~e~~~ i~II~~~d~~t~f~/he systtlm 

No,pther gentleman having,.any remarh to make, the Presi
dent tballked MR. FoLEY and MR. FnEMANTLE for having given 
th,em an oppor:tunity of discussing ~he proposed report, and those 
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. h k d the gentlemen present or av! g f h 1 met 
f~~~~~: ~~~~~~d\n~~ t~rminau~d. A. A. APoA , 

w. PA.RSONS, 
Secretary. 

Ckat"r111an. 
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PROPOSED RIVER POLICE FOR BENGAL 

INDIAN POLICE COMMI_,SSION rpo2-I9o3. 

Jj:rtract, para 86, from Govenmumt of Indt"a, Home Department 
(Police), ResoltetiOJ~ No. 2.;.8-259, dated Calcutta, 2rst March I905, 

86, Para. IIJ.-In para. 75 of their Report the Commission 
Rlver Police: proposals refer to the prevalence of dacoity and other 

incomplete, final settlement serious crime upon the large navigable rivers 
deferre~. of Bengal and Assam, and dwell on the 
necessity for securing the safety of traveller!!, by water, They 
make no attempt to work the subject out fully, and merely 
remark that a special force under a Superintendent of River 
Police will be necessary. In communicating their views the 
Government of India asked the Local Governments concerned to 
frame a racticable scheme, and emphasized the desirability or 

:b~ug~;g~leQ~;~r;~~~~nh~ t;eu~if~;;~~mpe;o~~:fsa~~~~~n:0n~~~~~ 
two lakhs a year, exclusive of the vurehase or launches, which have 
been drawn up in consultation with the Governments of the United 
Provinces and Assam, Its leading features are :-

(l) To place the Hugliriver and the Calcutta port under a Dis
trict Superintendent of Police with river police sta· 
tions at Chinsura and Barrackpore. 

(2) To form the -rest of the rivers of Bengal, with the 

~~nfi~!h~:;u~~~a~~~b;t~,ea~df~~ W1~t£:~:~~ 
~~~~~/D~f~~~1Su~!~·:~\~:~:J~~i~o~~~ni:~t~~~~e~ 
at or near Goalundo, and would have two European 
assistants, one of whom would be of the rank of 
District Superintendent. 

(3) To establish sixty·one river police stations, each under 
a Sub-Inspector with a staff of one head constable and 
5 constables, At each station there would be a fast 
boat with a 11la1t.fhi and four mallahs, and those boats 
would be <:onstantly on patrol, meeting the boats of 
other statiOns wherever possible, 

(4) For European Officers a fixed tmvelling allowance of 
Rs. t so is suggested, for lnspectors Rs. so, Sub
lnspectors Rs. 15, and Head Constables Rs. Io. For 
constables a minimum pay of Rs. 9, is suggested, 
for ManJ7ds Rs. 12, and for mallahs Rs. 9· 

(S) A proposal made by Mr •. Bramley, a District Superinten· 
dent Qf PQiice of the United Provinces, who has been 
e~ployed to enquire into the depredations of crimi· 

~~~ ~~0~g~~~tJ;~~l~~~~di!:nbgoa1tstfs i~~~~u~~n~id~~: 
at10n, and the Lieutenant-Governor proposes to 
consult th,e Chambc.r of Commerce on the subject. 
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. . f 00 little d\ffiimlty, g.nd ~b.e~~~g~J 
The que~hon ds ~~e ~Ow HiRt the ·offence of fc~~~y 0~ 

!h~~r~:~ r~v~: of f\sS~mha~e~f~~r~b~:~~~ a3eq~al~r; 
ofth:e United Prov!uce~ms robable that the necessity 
dealt with,, thong~ 1: se alice p protection to river ~ralflc 
for affordmg specm dp tice not less from the mdts~ 
has hitherto escape nd t the depredations of riyer
position of those1 e~p?se rn~y interrupted by the neces
thieves t~ have tui~~~~~han, because, a special agency 

i~~~yll~O~I;:ne~~p}Oyed fort~: ra~;ro~~llle~~:d~:~~ 
scope of th( ~en~\f~:t~reoVincesYPolice has be~n d~-
~~t~T~~r c~n~~~~t further e1~qui~hse ag~v!~n:~~i ~f 
maturing detatlet proposa that in two essential 
India observe, owever, om lately worked out. 
respects it h!'-s not been chaspuot yet b~eo fully 
The. registrat10n of bh:t~iver Steamer ~ompanies 
COOS!dered, noT savi t both these direCtiOnS COJO· 
been approache · 0. ortance are involved whxch 
mercia! interests of ·dmp t" It is also possible 
demand careful co!ls; era ~?:~ than has previously 
that, with better 1? orma 1 

6 of the waterways 
e~isted, the prote~tio~~ 0far~0ejy tO tb~ local di~
mtght be left h'l the Government of lndJa 
trict police •. Meanw I e rovisional and tempo~cy 
have sanctmne.d, ns h a P onclusiqn of tlte enqmr!es 
measure, pendtq~ t. et~ent or 3 District Superm· 

~:~d~~~ to~;:e t~f~~~t SupH~:do~e::~t~bl!~spa~d 
tors, 30 Sub-lnspe~tors, tf nucleus of an effective. 
3'4 Cons~ables, to orm e 
rivf?r pobce _· ___ _ 

Government of ~engal, to Chamb,er. 
From , 6 J C.(\LCU'I'TA 27th Ma.,.ch I 90S· 

No •. 274 - .-ou that M~. Bramley,. District 
1 am directed to mform Y 1 been put on spec\81 duty 

Su erintendent of Police, Bena~.es,ot~his Government to form .a 
in· ~onnection wit~ the dprop~av~ trading boats registered. Thts 
S ecial River Pollee au to a. d 'f the Chamber qf Commerce 
G~vernment would be much .O~~~r~ati~n available to ~he Ch~mbeJ", 
;~i~g ~~~~~ 1~: ~t u;ee~:!Jm1?n his work. 

11 
.. 

t , Government of Bengal. 
From Chamber, o -CALCuTTA, ut {lPril I905· 

No. S6:~;;t~ee of 'the ~Be~gal Cham~f~ Ui 
I am directe1~n~Jt!~e e ~eceipt Qf your letter J1~'JJ4~\i~;(trint~n

Com~er~e t~o ~~ng that \1.r. P~rcy Bram~~lal duty in connection 
~~~c of p~li~~.~~~~~res, has leen ~ut upon sp ' , 

I 
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with t 1e proposals for the formation of a S · . , 
and £ r the registration of tr d" b peCJal Rtver Police Force 
Bramley fuay _have the assistan~e ~~f th:~ft·a~~~r 1~hi ask t~at Jilt: 

2. I am mstructed to sa tb h . 9 enqmry. 
pleasure in affording to Mr.y Br=~~e; ~~m1mtttee_will havemuclt 
power, and have already arrancr d ! t 16 ~sststance in their 

-next, the sth April, to enable hi~ ~osgecral M.e~tmg for Wednesday 

~[l;;re p':~:: in~::e~:J~ons connected 0:i~~~ ~b~ ~~a:~~~s~~~a~hh 

BENGAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDING, 

Caktttta, 5th Ajnil zpos 
:E'B.O:I!'OS:BD &IV:SR. :PO%.ICB :E'OB. D:BNGAL . 

A SPECIAL MEETING OF THE CO.l/1.111"/TTEE OF ;HE 
CHAMBER was held t!tt's day. 

PRESENT: 

{ HON.MR.A.A.APCAR} 
P1•esident: Messrs. Apcar & Co. 

Cba~ber I Ma. J • D. NIMMO ... , Dzmcan Brotkers 
Commtttee.1 ,. C. G. GIRO ... 11 Ratti Brothers & Co. 

" A.M. MONTEATH ,, Mackinnon, Mackenzie 

? 11 J, R. BEl\TRAM ''' ci:ft:~,e, Wyllie & Co. 

I ,. D. A. CAMPBELL " Begg Dunlop & Co 
" A. TOPPING ... Rivers Steam Navigatio~ 

}No. NICOLL Co., Ld. 
:: H. H. MACLEQi; lf.h~sB~;;:rca:a-rut~C:·•Ld. 

I " ~· i: ~ATTERSON Messrs Becker GraJ & Co 
:: ViCTOR U~~~~A"t.. So;~th %:.z!h G~~~& %:~'ne 

~ Instwmtce Co, of New 

Inv~y ., C. R. SIMPSON } Zealand. 
:-tion. , W. D. STEVEN .:: Indi(m General Navigatlon & 

.. 
0 

! ~~TR~j~P=ODNI N E... Railway Co., Ld. 

I" A. D~~:~~ONN ... • ll£essrs.jarde1u,S!.n'nmr& Co. 

" ~·, fu ~ GALL ::: :: f:~;ltt~nt"Ci:,.: Co. 
1 '' ' • H. BATHO The.Ca!cuttaLaJzdi,g&.Skip· , ' l " NYD ,. pmg Co., Ld. 

PERCY BRAMLEY District Stepen'tztmdmt of 
Police,Be11ares. 
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MR. D. C. BLAIR wrote regretting his inability to atten"f 
The meeting was held for the discussion, with MR. nJ~MLEY, 

of proposals for the formation of a Special River Police Force for 

~~Ji~: 1C~~~f~~o~1in ~;;!~r~~~n 7~f of0~I~!i[ r:~~~~~~fe~~~~s. to~~: 
prevalence of dacoity and other serious crime on the large ~aviga
ble rivers of Bengal and Assam, and dwelt on the necesstty for 
securing the safety of travellers by water. They also suggested that 
a special force under a Superintendent of River Police should be 
organised for the prevention of riverine crime. The Government of 
India had invited the Local GoYemments concerned to frame a 
practicable scheme: and in reply the Bengal Government had put 
forward proposals which bad been drawn up in consultation with 
the Governments of the United Provinces and Assam. The ques· 
tion of introducing a system of registering all trading boats had 
also been raised in connection with the scheme. 

Mr. BRAMLEY had been deputed to make further enquiries, and 
to assist in maturing detailed proposals. 

Bra~:; t~~~~IeD~t!Tpoi~~~~hicthhe a~~~~dd~~~rinifor~=:~~ Mr: 
In response, Mr. BRAMLEY said that he would like to explain 

brieRy the object which he had in view. It was well known that 
tl1e state of the waterways in Bengal and Assam was discreditable. 
Crime was rife: there were no rules or regulations for traffic ; and 

~~~esraJ~v~~~~~~~i~~ad w:~e~O:~k~~s~~sf;~~;cly t~~ !:~e;ra~u~c~~~ 
;~~~~s ~;:Ci~~s ~~~~iri1~~do~:eC:nin~~~~e~ ~itt0~~~le~es!~t t\~!~ 
Government had now resolved to take the question up seriously. 
They had formulated proposals which were specified in the Govern
ment of India Resolution on the Report of the Police Commission. 
Be approached the Chamber for advice and assistance in the 
organization of tbe Special Police Force, as he had been deputed 
to submit a scheme, He bad drawn up a memo of the points in 

~~~:r,~ ~;hi~!si~t~n~~ug~~e t~tth~e~~i~1~oi~~~:a~n~~yto'~h~1~e~~ 
trade routes and the possibility, or otherwise, of laying down and 
fil'ing regular routes for different seasons, with a view to adequate 
police protection.· It would be of course impossible to extend police 

h~tt~b~:j~c:i'~r!ie1~t~a::~':!t a~elt~!fi:d11ro~~:~ !:hic~:o;~~d ~ 
b~t protected, The next point concerning which he needed inform ... 
tion was as to whether any special features existed in r/Jspect of 
riverine crime, and why suclt crime was more rife in some Jocali· 
ties than in others, Then again, be would need particulars of crime 
usually commi1ted at places of call, or at steamer stations, ghats, 
jetties, on wharves, or in warehouses, on steamero, on country boats, 
or jute boats, or fiats. In regard tt> thes~ particulars be ,.thought 
that Insurance Companies mi~ht probably be able to ass•st. 
And he proposed to ask them ~or info• mation as to losses suffe~ed 
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during ~he last five years , and see~ed ~o hi~ tha.t possibly 'specialwhere sqch 1osses occurred, It 
~~~cf~~ ~~i~~t~1~n might be gi~en. be located ~0 which 

on the rivers. 

;~~Te~~~iei~:~~ p~oe:o~:{:~~=~e t~e Government of Bengal on ibiS 
g1ven m the Bengal Government~ !t~wejer, acceded to for reasonS 
Octob~r rgnJ. He was not, how::~~e etter No. 7S2, dllt~d ?~~it 
had been subsequently taken . • sure whether any mea~ureS 
~ompanies. But they bad fur~~sl~~;1hJ'~nic~]-tion with the Steamer 
nal, _and lJ_e proposed to take .the sub': With a copy Qf the m~mo
consJderabon was as to whether the. ~. J.uf:!· TJ~e ne~t point for 

!~~~~~ ~~ ~~~~e~a~d~~e ~~:ks of ~h~u.risv;~tt~~ ~h~~he~1j~r s~~W~ 
all sorts of :iver w~rk ~i\t J~~~es, warel).ou~es,_ ~?·r so tha~ 
was also the question of the tri~l f e. bropgbt witlnn Jt. There 
that such cases should be tak o river cases. It was proposed 
jay cases, and be tried by theenn~rt~~t the ;age pr!n7iple as R,aii-

Iiu~u~~e:~ ~~::g::~t ri:!ripossi?le.it :;old n~bd~~~:~~~~~~~~· 
to get a Magistrate at all. a~ed d_IstrJcts ~n w}1ich it was difficult . 
appoint riverine Special Magistr~~e:.ucb 1t llllgbt be necessary tt;~ 

BraJ!~ c~~~f~u~~sih!~P:;t:1~! question for . discl!Ssion was, Mr, 

~~~~sin 1~fs ~~~r~n:nd~ the prop!~rf~h?chrh~~s~~d11fu~~~~a~~~rJ~lt 
already consulted' the Be~~~nCh~nt :ad fcccepted the idea. He had 
National Chamber re ardin . m er 0 ommerce and the Bengil 
had approached the G~vern!. Itt rhe ~en~al National Chambe;'!r 
recommendations. But for re en a ~)Ut ~t m 1892, and had made 
received no action was taken as.f~s ~ven m .the reply which they 

r::h~~hdth~h~r~~~~i~;:a~ber, :nd oh:d:~cl~:d1~ hr~;f;~·l:t~~ 
:viso, that it shoufd be ·ve~ener~lly appro.v~d subject to the pro
provided, would afford ~bsolu~ trml 0 1'! cond1t!on that the supervi!>it;m 
blackmailing on the part of ~hseplf:~y agamst any oppression or 
do was to obtain advice an e ? tee. What be wanted no.w to 
of securing effective registra~· assJs~nce a~ to the best mea~~ 
agency to be employed. ( 2 ton. he pomts ~ere: (I) th~ 
centres; t3) the conditio~s 2n thb· hJ~t appropnate recruiting 
(4) the Form of license and w IC ICenses would be issued; 
tion lu.d also been raised a~ to fates o~ fees to be levied. A qnes
t."!ml.fees separately, as qualifie~ ~ether tt was desirable to regi~te.r 
-trahon•ofboats. Thisquestionh da~-masters, apart from the reg!s
attention, but it had, for co e~t' ~ understood, already receive~ 
by the Chamber. If there . .,..fat" r asons no doubt, been vetoed 
further question would ar~s~~;s ~on °~ boats were introduced·, the 

.establi!;!h a few boat-chcckin ~ :v ether it was necessary tO 
propos~Jls in that connec~ion h; }v~~~~o~s on the rivers ; and for ~DY 
be glad for opinions and su . e gratefu]. He wmM als!) 
be enforced at the checking gg~s~~ons as to the particular rules to 

' 6 a,. 10ns, the object PeiQg t!) .s~c_gre 
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effective supervision without interfering with the free -paJ/mge of 
bOats by day and night. The Bengal National Chamber o.i Com~ 
metce objected to checking statiotts, as being likely to encourage 
eorruption. But he thought a few would be indispensable. The 
number might be kept as low as possible, The registratiun of the 
boats having been secured, the question ·of the necessity for the 
retention of the river toll bars would arise, The United Provinces 

a~~e,~:e~!r~~~ ~~~b~ ~~ff~:~~ ~i~~r~~i~~~!h:~~; ~hb~egistra~ 
The PRESIDENT said that be thought it was hardly ~possible 

for those present to give Mr. Bramley at once the information for 
which he had asked. But it might be useful if the points were 
discussed. 

MR. BRAMLEY agreed, and added that there was another point 
in the scheme to which he had not referred. It was the formation 
of regular river police districts. The rivers would be divided off 
into a certain· number of river police districts. There would ba 
a ·staff of Superintendents and Officers and Constables of different 
·grades. 

The PRESIDENT remarked that he hoped there would be 
efficient European supervision. 

MR BRAML&Y replied in the affirmative. There would "be 
three District Superintendents of Police and six Inspectors, with 
possibly an assistant or two specially in the Port area. The effiCiency 
of the river police would, in his opinion, depend entirely on the 
amount of European supervision. 

MR. BERTRAM enquired if it would be the duty of the river 
police to enquire into ~ases of supposed or. alleged fires on country 
boats coming down from the jute districts. He further aslced if 
they would take cognisance of cases where the boat bad 'been "Sunk 
and the jute had disappeared. 

MR. BRAMLEY said the Police would certainly take up all such 
cases. 

MR. MURRAY enquired if the European Officers would have 
steam launches. 

ches -~~~~~R:eMs;~~l~!~1~:t ~~~~ ~~ tft~o~~:~~e~:-~~~!rJ:a:!~\~~b; 
policemen patrollittg up and down the rivers. 

MR. BERTRAM said he thought the Marine Insurance Com
panies could give a great deal of information as regards country 
boats. It was, he believed, a fact that ·t"be ·paSt year lmd beeJJ. 
the •most disastt"ous ·ror twenty years from the point ·Of viev.l of the 
Insurance Companies. At least it was so for the office which he 
represented, and he understoo"d that o~her offices had .bad n. ,Bimilar 
experience. • ., 

Mn, M1JRRAY·con6rmed 'this, ·and said 1that,oif M'R, BRAMLEY 
were to refer to the Calcutta Marin~ Insur!\noe Agents' Ass~iution, 
lhey would furnish him with a statement-of losses ·during =the ·past 
'five years. -In 'many·cases it would show, 1he wns -sure, ·that ··insur
ers had no meausof bringing the Criminats.to justice, • 
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opinio ·.· }~A~~tE~ ~~~d a~!~tt~~atth~~p~~~eds~~e ~~ t~e0 rfv~~r:! 
regard. cr1me \'l'as hopeless. There was no means of grappling 'th 
the evil at present. Wl 

cargo~: of~~;~~:j~t!t a~dsr~=~~~~~7:ce~~:~.depols existed where 

MR. BRAMLEY said that he understood such was the case 
What he required was that all particulars available respecting such 
places should be collated and placed before him. The river police 
when organised, could then take thetiecessary steps. ' 

MR. BERTRAM asked when the new police would begin work. 

a sta~~i~~:~i~E~o~6tb~~d iC:~?no~e~:~d~net r~~;~it~~d t\~~-t~~~ 
from Bengal, and one-third from the United Provinces. 

MR. CAMPB£LL enquired if the jurisdiction of the new force 
would extend to Assam, and what their powers would be, 

M R, BRAMLEY replied in the affirmative. It would include 
the whole of As!am, and up the Ganges to Allahabad, and the 
Gogra to Fyzaba~. The powers of the river police would be paral· 

!:~~~a~fo~eof~~:ffi~~d ;he1~~~:~~:o~~a~~~g8~~~:~! ~~~ftr: !~a~~ 
ers woul? also have to be taken into consideration by the Steamer 
Compames. · 

MR, TOPPING said that he thought the Steamer Companies 
would object to policem~n ~eing on their vessels, If proper patrol 
boats were always runmng It should be sufficient in case of acci-
1ients and so on, 

MR. NICOLL enquired if the jurisdiction would extend to the 
port ot Calcutta. 

MR. BRAMLEY said that the Calcutta Port Police would be 
incorporated into the River Police. He bad discussed the matter 
with the Vice·Uhairman of the Purt Commissioners and the Port 

. Officer. They had thoroughly approved of the idea. 
MR. NICOLL complained that the Port Police, at present, 

were corrupt. It was commonly stated that the amount paid in 
'bri~es aggregated as much as l<.s, 40,ooo toRs. so,ooo per month. 
Th1s large sum bad to be paid by the b·ade. 

MR. BRA~LEY thought that more European supervision was 
the only effectiVe remedy for such evils . 

..-~ 'After some further conversation, 

. carry'rn:·te~.URRAV enquired if it w~re intended to register boats 

whe·t~:r· s~::MbLo~~ ~e~~t:,~~Jh~:e W!~:ef0!~~ b~~din~0~~idc~!~t~; 
boats or pot. ;J'he Idea was that registration should include all 
coun~ry.,craft. not propelledJly steam. He did not sEie bow it 

. woula. be poss1ble to d{fferentiate between the different classes of 
-boats. Regist~tion could not ~e introduced without ~egi_sla~io.n. 
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MR MACLEOD referred to theft~ of coal on the river. l It was, 
he said,· quite well ~'!own that more than one depot existe~ ror the 
sole purpose of recen•mg stolen coal. He thought that perhaps 
depots might be registered. . . 

MR. BRAMLEY said that it might be posstble lat~r.. The Dis-

~d~r5t1~ef~~e~d:::e 0~fe~v:~f~~~la~~~~dfo~~;:u1;ti~~a~l~~ffi~ 
as the Commissioner of Police and D1stnct Supenntendents now 
have. 

MR BERTRAM enquired if the registered boats would come 
under the definition of common carriers. 

MR. BRAMLEY said that he had consulted th.e Inspector 
General of Police upon that point. It seemed there m1ght be legal 
difficulties but the point would be considered. 

MR. GALL said that, so far as he could ascertain, the only 
difference which wotJld be made by placing the boats und~r the 
Common Carriers Act would be in regard to proof of negltgence, 
Under existing conditions, if a cargo disappears and. t?e ?oatman 

~p~~os:h~t~~'os~~:s~:.s o~~[o~~nfe~ef~~g~~:m~~ cc~;r:rt;ty A~~s~ 
would be for the boatman to disprove negligence. 

Some further conversation ensued upon points of detail ; and 
it was ultimately agreed that the Chamber of Commerce .would 
obtain, from those interested, such information ~nd ~uggesbons as 

~~~~~ cboem~~~t~!~e ~~:!s:c:~n~;~eB:~~~~~t ar~:~~ ~~v~~~~w:.nd 
The proceedings then terminated. 

A. A. APGAR, 
Presidmt, 

.. 
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p IEVENTION BY LEGISLATION OF THE FRAUDUL' 

WATERING OF JUTE. , ENJ. 

Fro,m Chamber, to all Members. J 

. Cm. No. 42J·Igo4.-CALCUTTA, 2nd Novemb 
Prevmlton by Legislati011 o/ Fraudulent W. I. , ."· 1904~ 

I am directed by the Com 'tt a emzg of ]file m Benga'l. 
~ommercc to fMwnrd copy of a 110~e1 ee of the Be~gal Cbamber:of 
tmn, of fraudulent watering of J 1°11, tl~ prevention, by. Jegisla. 
of a short Act which has been dra~t!dm .etgal, together with copy 
VIC\V, and also to suppress other f Wit l the above object ~~~ 
trade, The papers have been re , r~udtlent practices in: the Jute 
Department of Land Records a~CIVC • rom the Director of the 
the Secretary of the Bengal p d_ Awlculture, Bengal, who is a\~o 
!he movement in favour of legisla~?;~nh!al_ Agricult~ra,l A~sociation, 
;~;~ar~c:h!r~~o~~~a?a~~u~tamBa~e~ Jute ~:~~~laetia~1~at~h:1c0~~;~::! 
t!1e Jute trade, but before pr~~ou1:;::}ortant on_e. in th~ interests· bf 
hke to be favoured with the ex r _ng any np11!10n on Jt, they ,would 
the Chamber flnd especially f ~~ esss~n of the VIews of memb~rs of 

A reply to this Circular fn tl•ose rnterested in Jute. . 
NOTE ON THE PR le course of a fortnight will oblige: 

E~;~~~~Ao: ::~~~~~~o':ATERING OF }UTE~. 
ofhi:·As~!:!n~Jj~~~~~01~~1~0 Dinic!or of Land R.ecords deputed both 
the evil-Mr. N. G M k ~~lqUire. and report on the exteriCOr 
neighbourhood, and M:r :!, ~1 Mmalt~~.g enq1,1iries in Calcutta ~nd its 
and Cbandpur. 'flieir ;e ~ t • u.kerJI doing the same at Sirajganj 
in the volume of papers f~r r 9• Which have been printed, are enclosed 
warded to members of th19£•19<;4•.and have already been for
made some further enquiry t~' ssocJahon. Mr. D. N. Mukerj! bas 

varie~'a :~odpdeea~r~n t~~t theiS6ber~o:ofJ ~~r:~~=·~~ff~~~nt jute marh 
~vould be considered faeidam~~nt of moist~ue it contains. What 
IS l~w, would be held decid~dl. ~eat Madanpur, w~ere the standard 
aga'!l• not only water but al )! tat NarayanganJ. At Sirajganj, 
the JUte to increase its weig~~. sand has been found to be mixed with 

3· The practice has assumed . 

~~~;~!s ){:,r~ asi~c:u!~ f~c~ I8~H, ,!~r~~Ut~f~~rcr:~r~~e fi~re :o~~~~ 
"sanding .and watering' 0~~ anlv~en a. certain Marwari began the 

openry carried on now in broad d xte.nsJve scale, It is found to be 
Ganges, and close to the 5 . _ayl)ght on the banks of the river 
The fibre is spread out 011 tl;e ~:Jganj mart in sight of passers-by. 
put. o~, and then • redrummed ~ks, layer by !ayer, sand and water 
Wh1le Ill other ~arts waterin I nd loaded m the boats for sale. 

seem::to:~i= fr:~~~~rn~r sfr2:j~a:11t:1~on~.e very common, sanding 

, weight, Weakens and discoJ~~~~rn~ 31~! 5~~~~~~e,b~b~ll~ein~1~~:t~~~!! 
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~!i~:.~cede~r!o;~!;~~al "fet::;~~~ti~~eo/~i~~e J ~~~&11:!~~· 1~~~~~ i~a~~ 
1akeu place in some parts and in some races, but even this is 
doubtful. 

5· Some amount of moisture is not objectionable in the fibre. 
In fact the so-called dry jute of commerce loses about 8 or 10 pe1· 
cent. of moisture by sun drying alone. This amount is accepted 
by the mills1 and its presence does not affect the slrengtb and 
colour of the fibre, Its amount varies in different seasons, being less 
in the cold weather than ea!'iier in the season before the rains are 

~~~t~h~v=;~~st h~r~l~r~~~:=~t, ~~ t~~r~ra~hi~~~ ~;:o~~~:~r:a~~~i~~t,;~ 
dry'' .in the sun ?oes not on stan?ing rega!n its old weight though it 
does mcrease a hUle by reabsorpt10n of moisture from the air. In one 
experiment three samples of dry jute had lost, at the end of Novem· 
her, 9'22 per cent. by wn drying, and had by the middle of Decem~ 
her (in three weeks) gained 4'6CJ per cent. by standing in the shade. 

6. But while dry jute may contain 8 to !0 per cent, of mois
ture, samples of jute were examined by the Assistant Directors 
containing 20 to 25 per cent. of moisture, the amount rising in some 
cases to as much as go pe1· cent. This clearly points to fraud. 

'1 It further appears thRt jute dries very quickly in the sun. 
It can aho be very easily pmtected from dew, a mere thatch being 
protection enough. Even the thatch may be dispensed with if the 
fibre is simply drummed, because absorption or dew is a question of 
extent of surface exposed. But or course in the case of rain some 
protection Is indispensable, Genendly, however, the want of accom
modation for drying by day and for storing at night, urged in ex
planation of excessive moisture, seems but an Idle plea. 

8, The trade is powerless to put down this fraudulent practice 
(see paragraph 8 of the Director's Annual Report of the Agricultural 
Bran~h, 1903-1904) Some firms contract with the mil!s to supply 
certam quantities of jute by certain date3, and they a1·e obliged to 
buy whatever they can get, wet or dry. In many cases, it is stated, 
the. mills' agents make tbe purchases, and they do not always mind 
buymg wet jute because (it is stated) for immediate consumption 
the moisture does not matter. The big firms, especially those in 
the c~port trade, have generally large establishments fm· drying 
wet ]Ute, but otQers are no~ so scrnpulous and trust to lucl{ and 
other influences In getting their goods passed, Competition is so 
!'een that a voluntary combination of the merchants to boycptt wet • 
JUte is almost an impossibility. At most of the important marts it 
has been attempted several times without success (see also Direct;r 
of Land Records' report for 1'903·1904, paragraph 8). 

9· In these circumstances the S,cretary to the Calcutta Baled 
Jute Association suggested in May I90J,.tbe, desirability of a short 
Act penalising the sale of jute containing an u.ndue proportion of 

c~~~~~reFr~u~sre~~~etA~~ ~~~ ofu~~;:)~ul~v~~~k~~;in°fn J~enl!~~;~~~fs 
year he referred to the Proclamation of the Russian Government 
making it criminal to water Sax. (According to a Dundee fi"Om 
this had led to~ considerable,improvement). 
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ro. A translation of the decision of the Russian Imperial 
Council/dated the 12th April r8gg, has been obtained from His 
Britannic Majesty's ConsuiMGeneral at St. Petersburg through the 
Government of India, It enacts, among other things, that" ibl 
shall not contain any admixture of refuse or other extraneous 

· substances and shall not be moistened in order to increase its 
weight artificially." And it lays down that '' traders guilty of sale, 
p1·eparation or keeping for sale" of such flax shall be liable to 
imprisonment not exceeding one month or to a fine not exceeding 
one hundred roubles. In forwarding this Decision of the Imperial 
Council the British Consul-General at St. Petersburg adds th.at 
according to information supplied to him no convictions under the 
law had been recorded. It is not known what machinery is 
employed in working it. 

1 I. The Bombay Cotton Frauds Act (Act VII o( 1878) is 
mainly directed against the malpractices of baling presses. The 
offence is made cognizable by Presidency Magistrates in the city of 
Bombay and by first and second class Magistrates elsewhere. It 
provides that "no person shall be proceeded against on account of 
any such offence except by summons on information laid by an 
Inspector of Ootton or some other per~on.~ As for punishment it 
lays down that the adulterated cotton which forms the subject. 
matter of the offence, i.e., which has been fraudulently mixed with 
dirt, etc., or increased in weight by exposure to dew, shall be (I) 
confiscated and destroyed, (2) confiscated and sold (3) cleaned under 
the direction of the Cotton Inspector at the owners expense and 
returned. 

There are other offences and other punishments connected 
with the presses and press mal'ks upon which I need not enter here, 

The Cotton Inspectors are appointed by !he Governor in 
Council, The Police are botrnd to help these officers, but have no 
other hand in the working of the Ia lV. 

12. A short draft Act is submitted for consideration. It will 
be necessary to pay for the Inspectors of Uotton and their subordi
nates. Section 12 suggests an export duty of three pies per bale, 
The exports are as follows, according to Messrs, Duncan Brothers' 
list:-

1893-96 (average) 
t8g7 
1898 
t8gg 
rgoo 
1901 
1902 
1903 

Total 

Bale• 

g,2'.l8,ooo 
4,201,000 
2,761,000 
2,6o2,000 
3.541,000 
4,328,ooo 
3,253,000 
3,766,ooo 

27,68o,ooo 

Tha above give9 an average of 34,60,oo;--;w~would yield 
Rsi 54100o and be sufficient for firte'en lnspect~1·s oo ~s. 200 per 
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. blishments. The Jute Ass.ociation would 
men5em and the·lb t~sror any more Inspectors reqmred, l 
be asked to contn u s. L. MADDOX, 

Director of the Dept, 0~,l(;'jj!;~J~e::.e, Bengal. 

Tke6tlt0ctober 1904._ ----

DRAFT. 

AcT No. OF 
fi the preventiot~ of adulm·ation of Jttte 

An Act to ammd the la-z:' ;fi udulent practices it: the jr~te trade, 
and for the suppresno1t ~ m d the law for the pa·evention 

WIIEllEAS it is expeda~~~~~l:~=~on of jute and for t~e s~1~; 
Preamble. pression of fraudulent practlces Ill 

Jute trade. It is enacted as ;:!;i::.~:.J'. 

I. This Act may be ci~,ed as "The Bengal Jute Fraud 

Short title. Act, £ the Lower Provinces of 
It extends . to the whole o 

Extent. Bengal. b mething repugnant in the 
2. In this Act, unlessb·!~:~~co~te~~-
lnterpretation clause. su !l at (hibiscus cannabinus). 
(J) "Jute" includes Mest;~~~ale ".includes any package of jute 

Bale. \ 2 k' C!l £ machinery used for the 
( 3) " Press " includes e:;~se ~~~ coompressing jute. British 
(4) "~~~ign export ,p .means export out of 

Foreign E~:port, India. t "t ies for the time being 
(S) u British India" means t!le H ern ~rajesty by the Statute 2l 

"British India." ~~~ed2~1 Vi~~. Oap. 11o6 (a~ !t~~~~~cetl~£ 
better Goverment of India), other than the Sett emen . 
Wales' Island, Singapore and Malacca. 

Appot'ntment and .dteties of.,O~~rs~ppoint such and 

3· The LieutenlntMG~:e~~~;110~~~~s~1to b;' stylt~d; ll~~e~~~= 
Inspectors of jute. o£ Jute," as shall from am • 

appear expedient. b dinate in the city of 
The said Inspectors shall~ be R su ~r and 1 Agriculture and to 

Calcutta to the Director of Land 1 eco! :rts of the Presidency to 
the Bon:d of Revenue, and "Q a\\ 0t~~er olthe di;1rict In whic~ thej' 

t~~da~l~=~~ ~:~~i~t:~n~~' ~~e i~ :,l~kh tg~is~~i~~~ t~:d·e~im:f ~1\! J3%:r~ 
and shall be liable to suspenslo.n c~~d~ct in the discharge of their. 
of ReV'CnU~ for neglect or mts ~ 
duties, " 
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4· It shall be the dui}'. ll(the Inspectors of ute . 
:qutles of"lnspectors. !JOn received in wrilin J t J on l_nforma. 

intended for sale." offered for compressilz:. o or ex:~~~~~dju~~ 
In the execution of the said dut 't I 

en~:~c:c!~ enter buildings or Inspector of Ju:e !;a~ll be. lawful for an 
any building 0 1 tu_nes to enter 

bas reason to believe that any press is at r enc J:sure wllbin which he 
work, or that the packing of jute in bales i~v~ei~ 0~a::i/repared for 

5· It shall be lawful for _an In~pector ofg Jute d 00'. 

Power to seize jute. detam _any JUte, wherever th to se1ze and 

liable to confiscation tmderbt~;i~v~~~ ~~d l~as r;ason toe ~~~eev:"a{s 
custody of any Police Officer. ' 0 gJVe the same into the 

Every Police Officer shall be bound . 
Police Offieers~nd toa5llist. Jute in seizin tzn;ssJst .a•~ Inspector of 

Proviso. but it shall g detammg,such jute1 

lnspector of Jute, unless under a M nrr~t be , competent to any 
ppen6anyEbale wl~ich has been finally p~;~!!~a~~~~ f;:e/~~!\~~~~tnt, to 

, very nspector who shall seize and d . , . 
Iisp;ctor seizing jute to under this Act I IJ • ht.am any JUte 

a~p Y or summons. from the dat f S la ' \!'.It Ill seven days 
t1on, ~pply for and obtain a summ e; such se1z~re and deten
lrHte m the city of Calcutta if ~ns .rom a Presidency Magis
have taken place in that city 'but isfuc ll sehzure and detention shall 
second class Magistrate dire~ted to ~~:ew ere, .then from a first or 
the same was found and re u· · I . person m whose possession 
to show cause why such ju~ ·:~~~~ 1~ 1~~tll~~nco~Jfi~~~te~lerein named1 

. .If such Inspector shall not a 1 f . · 
~Hiun the time ~foresaid, such ·uf: sru.~r band obtam such summons 
111 whose possession the same J f, e returned to the person 
re-seizure or detention, was o.und, and shall not be liable to 

sue~rdl!;';:r~n:n:~~rctor ~~bfr~t.e shall have such number of 
. po~rs. fro .mates .as the Board of Reveuue 
lawful for such subordinates t mettme.to tune directs, and it shall" be 
red by this Act on an Ins e to xerciSe such of the powers confer
~nd Agricu!t~rc or the tol~e~;ora~f the ~ir;ctor of Land Records 
t1me, by wntmg under his hand deput: ~~~:cttci·~:~;ci!~~m time to 

8 If Pe~talties, ojfences, a1tdprosecutiolts 

~ Pena~:l"" ~~!0~1!11 ~o~~arh:f" offtt~e summons issue.d under section 
~~:e~~!ently adp!terated ~r satisfil;~ ~ct, the ~agist~ate or Court be 

this Act- • m:der the1 ~r~1~fs/our~: se~'t~e~':~~et~in~~ 

f (a~ ~~~~ra~:~·; ~~•ui~~~:~~d 0~ d.isho_nestly adulterated-or dete· 
:eed, Q.irt, stones or oth~n te•.ght by mixing thereiVith 
It to dew o1· by t~'ny ot)lerr m~r;,~~~ 0~atter, or by exposii1g 
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(ln that ~uch jute is a mixture fraudulently or dishonestly 
mnde of cleaned and uncleaned jute or of different 
vArieties or qualities it:~ one bale, ) 

the Magistrate or Court shall order-
that such jute be confiscated and destroyed, of 
that such jute be cleaned and sold, or 
that such jute be cleaned by or under the direction of the 

Inspector of Jute, and that such Inspector do 1eturn such 
jute when so cleaned to the person in .wl~os~ pO~!!CS!liQp 
the sAme was fonnd, upon payment by him of the~ 
expenses of cleaning such jute, together IVitb such fine 
as such Magistrate or Court shall direct, and that, .in 
default of such payment, such jute be sold, and the 
pmceeds thereof, after deducting such fine and the ex
penses of cleaning and sale, be paid to such person a~ 
aforesaid. 

9· All proceedings and offences under this Act shall be cogniz
able. subject to the provisions of any law for the time being in· forCe 

for the trial of offenoes1 by a Presiden~y 
Magistrate in the city of Calcutta, arid 

elsewhere by any Criminal Court exercising powers not inferior. to 
those of a second class IVJagistrate: provided always that no ,pers.on 
shall be proceeded against on account of any such offence except by 
summons on information laid by an Inspector of Jute or some oth~r 

Cognizance of offences. 

person. · 
10. It shall not be necessary in any proceeding for any offence 

Proufoffraudulentintcntion. d~t:~dt~:~Y ~:~ti~:l::~~~s::. intent to 

u. The provisions o£ sections 64 to 70, both inclusive, of the 
·Indian Penal Code shall apply to all lines 

Recovery of fines. imposed under this Act, and all such fines 
shall be recovered according tp · the 

provisions of the Criminal Procedure Code. 
111iscellaneous. 

u. A fee at such rate, not exteeding t}Jree pies, as the Govern-
. . ment may £rom time to time direct by 

~::~~v~ble on ba~a of JU!e ~~tt~~3n :;o~hee~::;~t~:le G~j~~~-s~y~ 
belonging to the Government exported from any part of the .Presi
dency of Bengal to any port or place other than a' port or.place in• 
B~~h- • 

13. Nothing in thi!l 4ct shall affect the civil rights of any 

sei~:o~~t in!~e~~: f: ~h,~ fuet:~~n~~!~~:d,~:~~~:~er~Je;~s~:d c:~a::~: 
righi.S, and mRy recover ez. and sold undet" the" provisions of this Act;. 
pcnscs. : i in consequence of but every such person "shall have the same: 
~elzure. right of"!lctbn as if this Act lrad.not been 
passep, and all fines, cleaning and sale cbarg~s pa!d, and legal and' 
other expenses and losses incuq-ed and sustamed 1~ consequenc~ of, 

I 
I 
I 
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the seizure and detention of such 'ute 
be part ~f the damflges recoverablJe in S~lt~~ ~~~i~~:uent thereon, shall 

INDIAN JUTE MILLS' ASSOCIATION. 

ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILDING, 

Calcutta, 31st January rgos. 

A MEETING OF THE lllEJIJBERS OF THE ASSOC!ATIO 
was held this day. N 

PRESENT: 

MR. ARCHY BIRKMYRE, Cltair~ 
man, presiding Hastings JJlill 

" j: ri:·N~~r~~o ... A.llianceJt,tle A!il!s Co., Ld. 
W. S. MALCOL!II fjnglo.f1ldtajute Mills Co., Ld. 

'" arnagore]ule Factory Co Ld 

, D. KING 

'' C. M, HUNTER 

D. C. BLAIR 
n }. C. STEWART 

D. A. TYRIE 

} , MACKENZIE 
n 0, D, MATTHEWS 
" W. BLEECK 

, }. NICOLL 
A. WIGHTON 

" W, R, SMITII 

}. B CLARK 

{
Budge Budge jute Mills C; £.d 

•·· C entrat jute Mills Co., Ld . . , ' 
'" Deltt;z jute J.Iills Co., Ld, 

Natwnal Jute Mills Co Ld 

::: { ~:l~fz:7;:r },;~~ ~~·'!zs~d. . 
... FortC~~oJ!Z jute Manufacturitzg 

g:~~P~r~~~.~~f~urilzg Co., Ld. 
... Iiowra!t Mills Co., Ld. 
... { S0;mnuggur jute Factoty Co,, L.i, 

Ttlag!zur jute Factory Co Ld 
"' Vl~loriajute Co., Ld. ., ' 

{ 
Clwejute Mills Co Ld 

... Sta~Jdard Jute Co., 'Ld. ' 
Umon Jute Co Ld 

... Messrs. Land~le &. Clad( 

" R. GLE~ ... {If.eG/::/& ACo~i'~s & co: 
Procccdmgs.-The proceed in s of h 

•beld on the 30th May, 1904, weregconfir~e~ last meeting which was 

sp~ci~1; l!:~f:~it;~/~{:'~~1~~0frr::.d LcgzS!~tion.-The meeting was 
been submitted by the Bengal Prol~n ~f1 the d.raft Act--which had 
-to prevent the fraudulent a'Jul;mctr.a Agncultural Association 
draft had been placed bt:lon; memb era l~nh of jute. Copies of the 
No. 48·J?·. of 28th N'?vember, 1904.ersl~·rth th_e Committee's circular 
had solic1~ea the vtews (]f menf. tB e ctrcular the Committee 

~~s~p~~i~~i~e~f ttl~:~~~~~~o~~cidcd to<J:;fj a G!n::at0Me~i~~b~~r 0~~~ 
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1\•JR. J. B. CLARK, of Messrs. Landfll? and Cl;u·k, and Mr. R. 
Glen of Messrs. J. A. Dykes & Co., and .1'1-lcssrs, R. Glen & Co., Ld., 
were 1present by it~vitation, as representing sellers of jnte. • 

The cn,\IR~-[AN In opening the proceedings said :~Gentlemen, 
the first business to-day is the consideration of thr. dr<1ft Bill 
which has been submitted to us with regard to the wfltering of 
jute. This matter has now b.een b_efor~ us for a numbe~ of months; 
and the Committee after drscussmg 1t themselves, ctrculated the 
papers to members with a request th_flt they would submit their 
remarks or opinions. So f<~r one :l\.~tll only has written in1 and 
I m~y sar that their letter was very much against the Bill as it 
stRnds at present. In the circumstances it seemed to us thatl, 
before sending our reply to the Bengal Provincial Agricultural 
Association, 1ve should call you together to consider the question. 
And as it is a very important question, we thought that it wa5 
also advis?..ble for us to get one or two of the chief mofussil 
merchnnts to come to our Meeting and to giye us their views. 
Accordingly, we are very pleased to sec Mr. Clark and Mr. Glen. I 
slw11 be glad to hear if any gentleman present has any remarks to 

offer. 
MR. W. S, MALCOLM :-What is the Committee's idea? 
The CHAilU.fAN :~Well, you will see th~t when they sent the 

drRft out to members, the Committee were mther in favour of the 
Bill, not e~actly as it was drafted perhaps, but they were inclined to 
support a Bill on similar lines. At our last Meeting we were 
somewhat disposed to change our attitude. In the meantime we 
l1ad discussed the matter more fully among omsclvcs and with 
others interested; and we could not help feeling that many serious 
difficulties would arise in the practicfll fldministmtion of the Act, 
We were, therefore, thinking of sending the Bill b<1ck with an 
intimation that we could not support it, But bdorc taking so 
drastic a step, we thought that we might consult you in General 
Meeting. That is our position, and that is why we have called 
the Meeting. 

MR. JoHN NICOLL :-1 should \ike to say, Mr. Chairman, in the 
first place that no one can lay any charge against this Associa
tion for not having taken ample time to considcl this very impor~ 
tant mef!sure. It is an exceedingly important measure, because 
it proposes an inte!Jerence with the free opemtions of trade between 
buyers and sellers of jute. And as I read the Bill, I think 
I am right in drawing one or two inferences from it in a ~encral 
way, I should say the flrst inference Is that v.cry old maxim 
caveat emptor is admitted to be no longer apphcable to .buyel't 
in their dealings with jute; and it is therefore, I think, an admis~ 
sion on the pMt of buyers that there is something inherently 
wrong in the position when they can~ot S<IY ~definite an~ ·decisi~e 
NO to. wet jute when tendered by a sc"ller. !.further m~er, Str, 
thR.t tlus measure, as proposed, is an _el!:prcssJol~ .of a .&"nevance 
wh1ch buyers hr~vc against sellers fa} sce1ng' f!nd se;zmg thc~Poppor~ 
tunitics for tendering wet jute to buyers who !·eadlly take 1t. And 
the que~tion wl1ich we arc met tf.l-day to c?ns1dcr l:es bctw:cn tl!c 
seller oUcrit1g and the buyer taking the wel~Jute. It ts a very 1m port~ 

' ' 6a 
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ant question and, I think, because of that importance that th' A 
ciation has been fully justified_ in taking ample time to con~ide~s~ 
!'fy nc!xt. r:marlc I would yut m the form of a question-Wh is 
_lt that tlus Important question has not been discussed in conf y 
hy all the Associations interested in jute under the wing er;nlce 
Chamber of Commerce?. It is a question that affects a great p:rtt ~ 
Bengal, and a huge port LOn of Calcutta in a general 1vay It aft t 
!n a more direct ~vay eve.ry one dealing in jute goods, and' of co~~s! 
m the r.aw material and In an even more direct way it affects the 
buyers 111 the last degree, By the buyers in the last degree I m 
the mills 11.s consumers and shipper.s as shippers of baled jute e~~ 
:~~~~~t ~:~~Tee!~~ ~~:~:r~is~~~s~:~e~t ~'ltlt:,en!:a:s·:!;re!~~~· ~ ::r!h 1 ~· 
know ~vhy the practice aclopte~ up ~o within twelv; months ago i~ 
not bemg adopted to-day. It IS qlllte evident that some new policy 
has been bmught into operation in dealing with subjects of a general 
natnr~ like this and that, therefore, it is left to each Association 
intet·estcd to express its own views. I think the Com~ittee of 
the Chamber, as fa~ ~ack as Octo?er, expressed the opinion, though 
a very general op1mon1 that thts was a most important qnestion 
affecting the interests of the jute trade. Later the Baled Jnte 
Asso.ciation, after haying considered the measUI'c fully, gave their 
cordtal approval to It as submitted to them with the exception 
of one ~r two _verbal alte~a.tions. Now aPparently the matter 
has wa~n~ated _mto the positiOn of opinions being expressed by 
the md1V1dual mterests concerned; and I am forced to look into 
the extent ,of _those interests, We know for a fact that the Baled 
Jute Assoctatlnn have taken the lead in this matter and from 
the very enthusiastic way in which they have carried it on to the 
~nal point, 1ve would . naturally expect that they were most largely 
I?terested not only Ill wet jute but in jute generally. I think it 
rtght, therefore, that the mtere~ts of all the various sections of 
the trade should be brought prominently into view and propel-ly 
focussed, For that purpose I take the qttantity of jute availabiP. and 
marketed up to 31st Jnly, 1904, Bnt before I give the exact figures I 
ought. t~ say that, as far as my information goes, the Baled Jut6 
Assoc1at10n does not represent the whole of the Baled Jnte interests, 
There am very large interests outside the Billed Jnte Association, 
and I do, not. ~nd any of. them represented here to·clay, nor have 
I seen thelt opm~on upon _th1s _important snbjcct expressed in any 
shape or form m any cl1rectwn. I of course rt:fer to Messrs, Ralli 
Brot~ers and ~iessrs, M, David ~Co,, who arc la1·ge buyers of jute 

~and, large shippers of baled JUte, Well, going by the figures 
d.Vatla,ble. up to 3 ~st July, 1904, I make out that the Baled Jute 
Assoctatmn_. excludmg the fir~s naJ11ed, t·epresented 37 per cent. 
of the: avatl~~\e marketable JUte for 1904, The other interests I 
have JUSt specially referred 1'>!1 represent 20 per cent, And the M1lls 
represent 43'5 per '·cc;nt. That is on a basis of 66,6S1ooo bales. 
Now we have tO" ~onstder what would be the position to-day m' 
ratheu~ ,tftote parttcula,Jy with· regard to the next crop. I venture 
to. predtct that, from the statistics available the Mill consumption 
,wt\1 exceed So per cent,, but I dare not veniure to predict in what 
1·cspect or to what cxtc~t the othfr percentages will be altered. I 
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Jcav~:~ea~~o~1~;~c{t~~ :;t~~i~n a~{u~:~~te~e~~:~~~ tl~~n~~~;~:~~· t~~~p:~ 
~~~~t. or less j _and their opinion is that they approve gene~Uy o£ 

tl~e;:e~~ur:a;s :~~~~a~~~~~ 'C~~~ i1i~~\vNt;o~~~rb~~0~h~:~r~~·a;~?r 
fhe expenses necessary for the w_orlm1g of the .mea~ure, I very 
1 • hly appreciate that recommendation, but I certamly would have 
;~preciatcd it more cordially liacl it been accompanied by some 
workable measure. And if they had bad before them the fact that· 
tlle Mills arc interested to the extent of so per cent.,, I am not so 
very sure that they would have gone tl~e length of statmg that we 
ought to .contribute to the cost of workmg such an Act. 

Coming now to the Bill itself, it is, as you know, proposed. to 
make the tenderit1g of wet jute a P.enal offen:e, Here to my mmd 
a certain inequity arises, inasmuch as it 1s not made penal for a 
buyer to take wet jute and, after carefully stu.dying the Act1 I find 
it quite possible for any buyer to buy wet JUte to a!lY extent;.and 
no one can prevent him. How it is expected that this Act w11l be 
made operative, I do not know. It is stated further on that no, 
officer under the Act can tnlce any action whatsoever, unless by a 
c{)mplai11 t in writing, and I. can imagine that if .balers ~annat _get 
011 with their baling, and if Mllls c~nnot get _en With thetr buymg, 
they will continue to buy wet Jute. It 1s o~ly human n~turc to 
expect that they will. I£ they cannot get dry JUte, tb~y \~Ill buy 
wet jute rather than see their business stopped, or thelf Mdls shut 
down. And you cannot expect one buyer to sit. down !'nd see 
another buyer going merrily on with his wotk by tak1_ng w:t JUt":_, wet 
jut!l being the only way in which be ca\1 get on w1th Ius ~usmess. 
Very probably the intentiot~ is that o~te set of ~a\ers-the Europeau 
balers-should put the Act 10. operation. by wr1tlng a letter of ccm
plaint. They would have a gnevance agamst some one, and th.c _party 
so cltarged would have a grievance against the party \~ho ortg!oally 
made the complaint. That would ~nd, I suppo~e, tn a sutt for 
defamation or something of the kmd, ~he M11Is -do not come 
within the scope of the Act at all, except lll so far as they hav.e 
agencies in the different buying c~ntres, wl~o would also. make It 
operative if they chose to. Then ag~10 1 thet·e 19 a "'!onclelful pro~ 
vision whereby p!tCCa baled jute II!' Press Houses IS exc~uded, or 
practically excluded, from the operation of the Act. Or, m other 
words, this jute is so hemmed in b~ the procedure that the Act 
becomes practically.inoperative. That IS to say, a Search Warrant 
bas to be obtained from a Magistrate, which would take fully a week 
or ten da)•s, and by that time the jute may b«: shipped. TJte~ I 

~:~~ ij:~~it~e~~~~~~~~~:fh~~asrt ~~ b~r~~~:~~~~~nJl~~~i~;l,~~eit~ai~\~~Y~~~~j
not 'Onn~1:n~~~~l!ot~~~J~~:is~fr:\o{h~~~ ~~!ts~J:rAc~ li~~~-~bss:~tely 
impracticable fro:n a buy~r's point of v~W ;,. from a Mtll pom~ of 

~~~:~ i~e7~~~ b~b~o;nfab~c~:~!~d s~& ~= :e~Js;alaJG:~:n:;~~~~ tl~~ 
opinions of loose jute sellers and delilcrs wtll be ?btamed, !l.tld te 
can imagine their tumiug 1·ou11~ and saying: "Every buyer. tate: 
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n our jute wet : why should we not sell it." Then we mighl also 
get from them very directly expressed opinions regarding ourselves 
as buyars, and· I am not so sure but that that would have a very 
wholesome effect upon us as bU}'Crs, if we could only see ourselves 
as the sellers of wet jute see us sometimes. Therefore, Sir, I have 
no difficulty in proving that the measure as proposed is UIIWorkable 
but it would be unfair if I stopped here ; and I think that if it i~ 
at all possible, we ought to go forward with some workable measure, 
In considering that matte1·, 1 come face to face with this idea, 
namely, that the present position of the market in regard to this 
wet jute question is simply an indication of the exact position of 
supply and demand. It does not pay any one, so far as my ex
perience goes, to buy wet jute, And I believe that about So per 
cent. of the crop is marketed in an exceedingly satisfactory con
dition. Here I think we as Mills are in a very unsatisfactory 
position as compared with balers, inasmuch as we cannot buy and 
store iu our warehouses jute in a damp condition without the fibre 
deteriorating. The baler, on tho other lu111d, can buy jute in a 
wetter condition, He bales it promptly, and puts it on board the 
export vessel. It immediately goes into a cooler climate where a 
larger percentage of moisture would not have the same dfect as a 
lesser percentage of moisture in our warm climate. And here I 
would refer ag;lin to what 1 said at the beginning. I fail to see 
why buyers cannot take the step on their own initiative and decline 
to buy wet jute, as it cannot serve any good purpose to take it. 
Then the second objection is the inequality of making it penal for 
"exposers" to have wet jute, and not penal ftlt buyers to have wet 
jute in their possession. To my mind the place most suitable for 
the operation of the Act is Calcutta, 1 would not exclude up
country centres, but I would certainly have it enforced in Calcutta, 
and dealers here would then know that they were exposed to the 
penalties of the Act, and they would probably exert in a more 
energetic manner their influence on their up-country agents, pro
hibiting the latter from sending wet jute down to Calcutta for sale, 
I would of course include Chittagong as a place where, in addition 
to Calcutta, the Act should be operative. Then in applying the 
Act in Calcutta, all buyers would have to refuse to take wCt jute, 
and that practically means a combination among all buyers. Such 
a combination would be really tantamount to a voluntary agree
ment among ourselves, Now, is such an agreement possible? We 
know that all agreements in the past have not worked satisfactorily, 
but we know also that those founded on what I call al natural 
basis,,did work satisfactorily so long as they remnined on a natural 
P,asis. But immediately they went beyond the~e limits, and were 
placed• on an artificial basis, they ended in ff1ilure sooner or later. 
My difficulty is to sec l10w nny Act \vill woJ k in a satisfatory way, 
;ven though passed by the Bo.ngal Govemment. If it will not work 
m a voluntary wa)\ 1 ,do not see how it will work if made com· 
pulsoty, We mu~t all have jute. We nre entering upon a struggle 
m the rratter of demandh. which~will be greater tlJall ever before; 
and I ex~ect further dtfficulties will arise. Vle ought, therefore, 
t~ be pattJcularly careful in rega,rd to any suggestions that we 
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e that the will provide us with a real remedy, and 
~~~r ~oatkle~odseus into gr:ater troubles than wu have now to face, or 

~han we can at ~-~s:~~:~;e::~~ then! appeared to him t~ be one 
MR: W · S. ' tl ucstion It was as to what was really 

great d1fri~ulty a~ot}~r a~\~ knew titere was no definition ?f wet 

j~~~~d a~~~t J:;;;ybo~y ~~~~~m~~~~ d-i.~Uu~ep~~~~~~~~~~ \:1t ~-n~~~rt~~;! 
tlung to dry JUt~ lll Rs 200 would he feared, be stmply an 
on s1daries of Rs. 15° .tour ' It was c~ttain that men of that class 
encuurngement to SI~JU wg.ld be dealing witb people who would be 
would be bri?ed, as t 1 ~6' 1~1°0 If any legislation were introduce?, 
all very anxious to Ibn el t lC~; the lines of the Food & Drugs Act Ill 

it should be, he t lOUg 1 ' 0 in the jute in a public place should 
England. The perso_n el~'~sosn!hing to prevent a buy~r buring wet 
be prosecuted. Thete k his business or his m1ll gmng. _To 
jnte; he was forced_. to ~e~u•e for sale would mean inspectmg 
prevent people expos!llr w~l dl t~icts which would be impracticable, 
all the haut_s in the mo us~1 • 1:hat tl~e difficulties in the way of .<tnY 
Altogether _1t app~are~e 1~1 ~:! insuperable, and a bad scheme might 
worlmh~~ s~~:~~et~v~e a millstone rouud the neck of th...: trade, 

cveiJ~:: r~s~onse to at! invitat~JGe~~~l~m!:~e 0~~~~\~:::~~~,f ~~: b1~; 
CLi\RK said :-Mr. ~h1a_1~fnaf ~~~Lst in the first place acknowledge _the 
aml ou my. own ~:·I ' 1 d d us of attending this meet1~g. 
pril'ilege, whtch you h,IVC acc~r t c st i:o what Mr. N11:ol\ has satd. 
I have listen~d w~t\ grea~ICu~ er~site side of the table, so to speak, 
As our cxpcnence 1s rfm t PP being sellers and you buyers-! 
to most of you Gent emen-weMr Nicoll some account of the 
wa~ very glad to hear _fr?m ~~ould occur if an attempt were 
difficulties which he antJ~tpated · . These difficulties I would 
made to put the draft Act mtotop~t:at~~~~· and to supply it to you; 
speak of mot·e as one who has d 0 Y11~ the first instance, I may take 
and they arc of no mean o_r er. him elf is not thf! sinner. Our 
it for granted that the ~yo_t ~ lly those in the posit10n 
experience has been that 1 ~ 1 15 ge~r~e The result of <Ill this 
of middlemen who are ret r t to a~s than formerly whenever 
is that proba~ly more ,0 \e \,\rhen we had cheap jute and 
jute is dear lt c~mes. 101 we 'und that there was no reason 
plenty of it, we mvan~~ Y 0f .t It would seem therefore, that 
to complain of the. con ltton ° \h middlemen fe~l the demand 
the wetting is done Simply beca~sft etc the jute to any extent, they 
to be' such that, let them a u ~:~\ t it is much easier •to take• 
will find a ready sale for it;. It~dm~t is1~0 put fonvard a really wc-k
up the position of a cntlc an 1 vn finn you will not, I hope, 
able scheme. So far as reg~r~s my h0\ 1 say ~hat ll!"e have all along 
accuse me of personal laudat.wn w eJ such as this has been, to 
striven against wet jute. But 111 a seaso~ th;.,t you would have done 
have refused wet jute would h1~ve ~ea\he Mof11.1ssil must also be 

~~r~~sii1:1es:~inihe &~w~a~f ;:k=~~\~~. ~~~ ~~~e cd~~~t ~7t~:l ~:~;;~ 
~;~:~yst~o ;i~~y ~~~f~~~~at~~:r~~:1~~~~~c~:~rs in some of the strange~· of 
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the up-country markets, he would find himself . 
So _much so, ~hat I think the chances are he~~ ~d disadvantage. 
bar~ed fr'Dm domg any further business in th 1 I'O~J be absolutely 
a tunc. And seeing the pressure t! . a mar ct, at least for 
jute witl1in the limited space timt we Jere 15 II now-a-1ays in getting 
fortnight would be a serious matter ar~ a 0\~ed or it.'. even a 
and gave the information would an· ' d ven If a man mked this 
working beside him a ;mmber r goo accrue? I-J~ would have 
Mills and whose jute is not as M 0 N~y~~s wl~o were not supplying 
examination here by an/ bod r. FolrCf! po!n{ed ou_t, subject to 
buys up-country and consigns toY!; is o l~stancfj a natiVe baler who 
altogether. Such a man would b wn tess - ouse would escape 
~~·.hen the Act came into operation.e '*Jc to ~ 0 exactly. as he pleased 
dll'ficulty in finding a remed Tl Jere 1.s I adm1t very great 
A'lalcolm that a defi;Jition 0 (" t .1etn _agam, I agree with Mr. 
cannot see how you can posslb! ~~~~ JU e IS an ~bso!ute necessity. r 
11 law, unless you fix a d fi Y. gge;;t anyth1ng 111 the nature of 
guilty and beyond which he e i~llteuiRotnt ~~ t? wl1ich a man is not 
tl1e objection that we should fin~ m Y· 1 h_ts ts of course open to 

~:~~i~L~~e~~ w;::e;oit~~inand, th:y ~~~~~atiaJ~~ot~J~!~t~a;ee ~~v~1~; 
tage of moisture. I g~ant fnito~li~Jtte \~t.tho~tt the maximum percen· 
I cannot suggest nn answer t ;t 0 JCCtlon can be rnised, nnd 
how you can proceed without a ~ fi' ·/\.t the s~me time1 I fail to see 
Undoubtedly both buyers and es~::e~~n or,. If you lll~e, ? . limit. 
~easures being taken to stop the wetti a1r"fl 1t the demab1hty of 
lllne, we must remember 11 t ·r ng 0 JUle, But at the same 
w-illing to go on taking wet ·u~~ 1d one ?Ut of;; hundred buyers is 
stop, then the trade in \~H j~~~~ wtNie nrnety-nme arc ~villi.ng to 
can we so frame nn Act as t t II 1 go on. The qucstton 1s how 
t-he questi?n of' supply, ar~d 5 ~~~~~~ ~ 1_at. Mr. Ni:oll refened to 
much constderation will have t b 1 .' and there IS 110 do;.Jbt that 
we know th<tt there i 1 -d 0 e given. to that question. For 
buyers of jute tlrat was 5 till~ ay a pressUic brought to bear upon 
would be perfectly willin a ~3o.wn ten years ago. And while we 
forward cr· passed that w~ul~ m_deed ~lad to lmve anything brought 
do not want any legislation tts:l;;t lt·t: 1;1 our busioc~s, we certainly 
\Ve do not, as Mr. Maicolm s~~d 1 ~\' 1

11w Y to prove to be a hindrance, 
tD be eventually a mill,tone ' a tan Act that may tum out 
what Mr. Malcolm said. in rouodd our necks. I would also support 
Inspection we mus~ have tepar to the difficulty of inspection. 
.~ve .do not have illl Insp~ct~r \~annat conceive ol'an Act in which 
tt Is no1: sufficient for an · e must. have some one to move; 
PoHce to do the rest as · 1t1'one to lay mformation and then for the 
law. In' this instance ~:e:. c~~e as rega1ds the ordinary cdmiual 
~or, and the diffiD-'.Ilty of findi us rave so,mebody to act as an Inspec
ts, I admit1 very great. I ar~1~;~/;a 1~ 1 who _would be nbove suspicion 

fult~td~~ac;l~~l t~J~~~g~tian_s ttpon w~ic~ s~r r>~or\~:~1/ ~~~:l1~jgFtta~~ 
captious (rilic. but. ft lemarks .have savoured somewhat of the 
of it. _ · ' re matter If so difficult that I sec no way out 

. , M&, R. Gum, in rep! t . . . 
Stl.ld :-Like Mr. Clark I Y \ .ali mvttahon from the Chairman, 

am,muc 1 mdcb,lcd to you, Gentlemen, for 
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being permitted to cxp1·ess m;: vic.ws here this aftemoon. I agr('.e 
with Mr. Nicoll that the less legt~lfltlDn we have for trr~de the better 
for trade especially in cases of this kind. Any Act to pr<Jvent the 
watering of jute would naturally be administered by subordinates. 
that is officials of the lower grades, And that being so, I do not 
see that the result can be other than harmful. Speaking from the 
point of vie1v of a bnyer in the Mofussil, 1 would like to say that 
most of the respectable M,Jfussil hous8S do their best to avoid wet 
jute find do not touch it. But if a Jaw· such as this were passed, 
!should not myself be at all disposed to give information against 
a sdlcr. For in the first place, I should have to go to a Mflgistrate's 
Court which might be ten or twenty or even fifty miles off to assist 
in the prosecution. In the meantime, my business would be ne
glected. And not only thnt, but I should probably annoy the sellers 
and get my own supplies reduced. I do not think that any biofussil 
buyer of wet jnte will take the trouble to give information with that 
prospect in view. But suppose I were to put myself in a positimi 
like that, how am I going to pt·ove that the jute has been fraudu
lently wetted. To the best of my knowlege the whole trade has not, 
so fnr, been able to ag1·ee as to what is a reasonable percentage of 
moisture ; nor as to what method should be adopted for discovering 
whether any particular parcel of jute contains more thnn that 
percentage. That being so, I fail to see how we can even hope to 
ptove before a Magistrate that jute has been fraudulently wetted. 
Of course, I quite recognise that this, like Mr. Clark's remal"ks, is 
destructive criticism. And I fear that I am not in a position, any 
more thai\ he is, to off<'r any constructive criticism. But it certainly 
docs seem to me tlwt if the Mills were the only buyers, we should 
lrnve no wet jute. The Mills are well able to look after themselves, 
and if you sell them wet jute, yon hear of it. My own experience is 
that the bulk of the wet jute is consigned to the Calcutta hazar 
:~nd sold tl1ere, and if there is to be legislation at all, I would suggest 
that the fifteen Inspectors should concentrate their efforts there. 
For l am quite sure that if the wet jute trade were stopped here 
in Calcutta, the men up-country would not find it worth while to 
go on with it if the" Mills were the only buyers to whom they could 
offer wet ju\C'. 

MR. J. D. NIMMO :-Mr. Chairman,~! do not propose to speak 
on tl1e subject of the draft Act, but I think that perhaps it falls to 
me to take notice of Mr. Nicoll's remarks with teferencc to the 
Ch:tmber of Con/lnerce, He sugg-ests thnt the Committee of the 
Chamber have cllflnged their policy in dealing with questions like 
that now before us, which affect the interests of several of"'thc re-• 
cognised Associati(]n~. This is not tl1e case : there has been~JO 
cltange of policy so far as I am aware, As I undcrstan.,d it, this 
draft Act is the outcome of the investigations which have been 
going on for a year or two into the<>c~uses of the alleged deteriora
tion of the fibre. These investigations 1~re <taken up by Govern
ment at the instance of the Baled Jute Associati'on assisted to some 
extent by this Association. One ~.oof the C:\uscs of deteri~r<'otion was 
sairl to be the adulteration of jute. The Baled Jute Association 
cXpre~~ccl the opiuiou that if advlter;~tion could be stopped, a v;ry 

,-----~, 
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great reform indeed would have been effected. This draft Act is 
the result. It has been .sent not _by the Legisi:1tive Department, 
but by the new Provmc!al Agncultnral Association to the Baled 
Jute Association and to this Association for their views upon it. 
It has also reached the Chamber who, in replying will, I have no 
doubt, be to a great extent guided by the views expressed by the 
different sections of the trade, I must say that to my mind it is 

~~~r:l~~e~:~~~ f~: s~~~ ~~~~::~!; 5 ;i~~~t r~~~~c~~~ t~e~:ct~ 1b~1e~r~!~ 
from a discussion of that natme, That has been, I think, the view 
of the Committee of the Chamber, who have certainly not changed 
their policy or their procedmc in dealing with q\iJestions of impor
tance affecting the different Associations. 

MR. NICOLL :-The change of policy is apparent. Hithert'o 
every matter of importance coming before the Chamber and the 
Association was discussed in conference, and a workable scheme 
arrived at, That policy has, I s;~y, been departed from, and pro
bably there is a special reason for the departure. 

MR. BLAIR said that although he recognised the difficulties 
surrounding the question, he thought it would be a pity for the 
Association to discourage the efforts which were being made to 
prevent fraudulent wetting, The dmft Act was no doubt crude, 
but it w;~s, he considered, a step in the right direction ; and for the 
Association to condemn it unreservedly would, he thought, be a 
very retrograde step, The difficulties were no doubt great, but 
they might be overcome; and the Association should direct its 
efforts to that end. To return the draft with a Jetter saying that 
it was useless or unworkable would, he considered, be a fatal step, 
and a positive bar to any future action on the purt of Government. 

The CHAIRMAN said that that w:~s precisely the pooition of 
the Committee in the matter, They did not see how the Act would 
work, and yet they did not wish to condemn it. No one had been 
able to suggest a good working scheme. Even Mr. Nicoll in his 
very exhaustive speech did not get further than a sn,rgestion that 
the problem should be solved by voluntary combination, Th:-~t 
was not hclpino; the Committee to suggcgt improvements in the 
Act. And those Gentlemen also who had similarly spoken on the 
subject-and with whom he was lArgely in flgreernent-had not 
been able to make any suggestions. There was no doubt th11t the 
Act WAS, as Mr. Blair had said, 11 step i-n the rigfll direction. But 

,,at the same time, it was manifestly unworkAble, and in his (the 
CBAI!?I>i:IIN's) opinion flO Act at all would be better than the draft 
be'!Ore tl!em. 

MR. NICOJ.J;- said that they were a1J. agreed as to the desirabi· 
lity, if not even the necessitx, of something being done, The 
question was how to dq, it. " 

The CHAinMAn replied that that was the whole point, and they 
were nott ho feared, getHnr, ~ny llF.Rrer to it. 

After so~e furth!1.1' conversat!on the CHAIRMAN suggested th11t 
a ~Hb-Commlttee should be appolntt;d to coufer with the Calcutta 
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!lHI~d Jute ~~:~L::~~~~tl andu\~i~~~~~;v~~:i·s t~u:;:~~~nat w~ostn~u~o?r; 
clustfnns onf esol~tion, which on being proposed by the Cu~IRMAN 
!1111~1 2:~~, 1~red ~y Mn. NICOLL, 1was uuanimouslr 11dopted. It read 

as folio~~;,~: tho draft Act to prevent the fraudulent wat;ri,ng of 
'ute be remitted to a Sub-Committee, .consl~tmg of 
JMr. J. Nicoll and Mr. J. B. Strain, for consideratiOn and 
report, . 

"That the Sub-Committee be instructed to consult w1t!1 .the 
Con.mittee of the Calcutta Baled jute Assocmtton, 

~;o~.~~;~.s~.h~~~~rr~~~~~a;i1~~s T\~~s~~r~:c~~~~r,rvi~c~eCo. a~~ 
al~o invited to the consultation," 

Late .~!npmmt.-Refercno:.e was made in the proceedings of ~he 
Meet111 , of the Committee, held on the 20th,January_, t;> the followmg 
clause gwhich the Jute Fabrics Shippers AssociatiOn suggested 
should be added to the contract, viz:-

" I 1<1 In the event of a Mill finding that from any cause 
\~hatsoever (other than those provide? for by Clause Il 
of this contrnct) goods under tim c~ntract, or <l:ny 
portion thereof cannot be ready for deh~ery alongstd~ 

~~~~i~~~~r~;·~tv~n i~o ~fltem;u;:r.~'ontract, SIX clear days 

The CHAIRMAN said that the proposal w11s l:irought forwar~ 
at the request of the Shippers' Association. ~embersi ~o~Jodtic~e: 
collect tint the Committe'e had recommended Mtlls to g v d • 
and the r~commeudation had been, he Ue!ie\•ed, largely ac~e u~on, 
FUr his owu part, he was itverse to altering the contract rom tune 
to time, and he wa9 not inclined to f~vour the proposal.' . . 

and ~~t;l~edl~~~~~5t~0~1f t~~.~M~~~~~~i~~~~:~~:f·~~d ;~~~ J~~~L~~\~t 
w·•s decided to inform the Shippers' A~socintion that Mtlls were noJ 
p;epared to insert tlw clf1use i.u the contract, fur the reasons state 
by the Committee in the prevwus correspondence. 

Uuderweig/1t:f jutegvods.-T_his que,tion was.t•:I~O ~~~:~Ji~~~. 
in the proceedings ol tlw la~t rnecttng of_the .c~~mtd etile Shippt"Ps' 
it the Committee had, .the C!HIRMAN s~L~, 111;~ 0~6r~es ondc11ce had 
Association that the dtspute about wbtc Pd II- To 
arisen was a matter for a~ra~tdemeut ~etwi:~n ~~~;ter tl~e~. ds:si;;j tile 

~;~~:~~e t;~~p~;~~~g~~so~~?~:-~n tl111:d ~ii~~1,. a 11 j tl~e Committee had 

accordingly taken that course.. . . ei\ reviously C'ir.,ulated
The correspondence-wl~lch ~!:en~eagre~d with the view taken 

w~s discussed, !Jut the ~~ernbwrs ~· 1 d ided 011 the motion of 
by the Committee. They accort mg y ec ' 63 • 
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the CHAIRMAN seconded by MR W . 
Associat;on that they confirmed ihe ~~~~~~~~~~~~;r~1;1~01~~ft~:~~· 

A RCHY BIRKlllYRE, 

H. M, HAYWOOD Chainna1t, 

Assis!mJ~ Secretary. 

From Department of Land Records and .1\griculture 
Bengal, to Chamber. ' 

In continuationN~; ~~is-A~;~AL:~TTA, 2Jrd Feb1'l!ary tgos. 
October 1904, 1 have the honour to 7llcula~ 7°· t5p-A, dated qtii 

~~~~1%b~;1t~~ J~~:eer~~ua& I~os, f!o~~wa;h~ ~r:~~v~;~;.Y a S~~~?tar~ 
Jute Fraud Act :~nd to ;c u:ramgunJ, with enclosure, s-eg11rding the 
by the 151h March 1905 , q st the favour of n report of the Chamber 

NARAING~~ary rgos. 

From-JC~~m~~~~NN;s~., H_onorary Secretary Chamber of 
, .. ramganJ, 

To-TheC~~~~~~:~y, Bengal Provincial Agricultural Association, 

Octo!~ 1~ 9~~~er~~ec~c:n~~~~eeC~~cular No. l53·A.,, dated the qth 
f.ct submitted therein and b ave carefully considered the draft 
though they are not ill ~ positio~v~ocome to the_ conclusion tim~ al· 
!or Oalcnlta, they have no hesi . _say w~at JS exactly requued 
1s _too far-reacl1ing for the mo:~:~~n- m stalin!? that the draft Act, 
thmg very simple and easily J" d' fill that Is wanted being some
draft of what my Com mitt app Je : 1 ~eg to enclose, herewith, a 
prevention of fraud in the m:efu~~i~.sJder IS wl1at is necessary for the 

excl~~~: bt~~i=u~:~~~1 ~~utl wil! not_ice that all reference to bales is 
assort and bale for mill le JUte 15 once sold to the buyers who 
should any fraud be prasc~~eed~port, the trade has its own re:Uedy, 

,, _ Oom~A~1~e r:!::i~e~~h:~l~t should be the limit" of moisture my 
a1,1d an'ything over that sh~ul~er cent. ~vould be a fair allo11~ance1 
sl,ould pe two hours d . . be consJdeJed frand; also the test 
to be weighed before anJ'~~;~/~ the full sun over bambo~s, the. jute 
lo P~~~~~:lt. tbCn the fraud is p,t·~~c~.st, and should tl1e test exceed 

nion that u~:g;~~!l~ot ,t~~:~i~~1~~~un\do~ fi~e, my Committee are of opi
to be cgul;l,l 1o the adulterali· lOU e Imposed for wet jute ought 
of fine !nould be the amO'u'nt o;f p.vc~ 10 pe~ cent., tlJat is the amount 

~~ ~-~;i~l~~~j;ecj~lcdugl~:d,,ta"t n?t less~~~~:~u;~e mmt:rJ{~tr;:~e i~/~h~~~aoyf 
• JS giVen, • , 
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Again, with reference to the payment of Inspectors, my Com
mittee suogest that the Calcutta mills as well as the ex11ort trade 
should pa"'v for this, and it should be divided proportionately; also, 
that in order to en~ure the successful working of the Act, my Com
mittee think that three European Inspectors on good salaries, say 
not less than Rs. 700 per mouth, should be appointed; t11eir hec1d~ 
quarters to be Calcutta, s~rajganj and Narayanganj. 

DRAFT. 
rif adulteration of yute 

'WHEREAS it is expedient to amend the law for the prevention 
of adulteration of jute and for the suppression of fraudulent prac
tices in the jute trade : 

It is enacted as follows :-
1. Prdimillary.-This Act may be cited as the" Bengal Jute 

Fraud Act.'' It extends to the whole of the provinces of Bengal. 
z. In this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the 

subject or context~ 
(2) "Jute'' includes '1 Mestha pat." 

3. Ap_poiutmmt and duties of offtcers.-The Lieutenant-Governor 
in Oouncil may appoint such and so many officers, to be styled 
1' Inspectors of Jute," as shaH from time to time appear expedient. 

The said Inspectors ~hall be subcrdin~te in the city of Calcutta, 
to the Director of Land Records and Agnculture and to the Board 
of Revenue, and in all other parts of the Presidency to the above 
officers and to the Collector of the district in which they hold 
their appointmeots1 or in which they are at the time employed, and 
shall be liable to suspension or dismissal by order of the Board of 
Revenue for neglect or misconduct in the discharge of their duties. 

4· It shall be the duty of the Inspectors of Jute on infOrma
tion received in writing to examine jute offered or intended for 
sale to the person who lodges the information in writing, 

5. It shall.,be lawful for an Inspector of Jute to seize and 
detain any jute examined under section 4 if he has reason to believe 
same as liable to confiscation under this Act and to give tlie same • 
into the custody of any Police officer. • 

6.. Every Inspector_ who shall seize and detain anyjule under 
this Act shall, within 24 hourS from the time of stoch seizure and 
detention, apply for and obtain a Sl>lmmor;s frofl? a first or.~econd 
class Magistrate directed to the person m whose possesston the 
same was found and requiring him within 24 hou~s from t\Jc time. 
the summons is issued to show c:t~use w\1}' such JUte sh\lluJ.d not be 
coufiscated. 

• 7. Every lnspcctor of Jut,e shall_have.sttc~l num_berof sub~r
dinates as the Board of Revenue from tm~e to ume duects, and it 
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shall be lawful for such subordinates to exercise such of the powers 
conferred by this Act on an Inspector as the Director of LRnd 
Records 'and Agriculture or the Collector of a district may frOm 
time to time by writing under his hand depute them to exercise. 

8. Pmaltics, otJmces rmd prosecutions.-If, upon the hearing of 
the summons issued under section 6 of this Act, the M11gistrate or 
Court be satisfied that any jute seized nnd detained under the 
provisions of section 5 of this Act-( I} has bcon fraudulently or 
dishonestly adulterated or deteriorated, or increased in weight by 
mixing therewith seed, dirt, stones, or other foreign matter, or by 
exposing it to dew or by any other means, the Magistrate or 
Court shall order-that such jute is cleaned or dried under the 
direction of the Inspector of Jute, and that such Inspector do 
return such jute when so cleaned or d1 icd to the person in whose 
possession the same was found upon payment by him of the 
expenses of cleaning or drying such jute, together with such fine 
as such Magistrate or Court shall direct, and that in def;wlt of such 
payment, such jute to be sold and the proceeds thereof, Hftcr 
ded.ucting such fine and the expenses of cleaning or drying and 
sale, be paid to such person as aforesaid. 

g. All proceedings and offences under this Act shall be cogniz. 
able, subject to the provisions of any law for the time being in 
force for the trial of offences, by a Presidency Mngistrat:e in the 
city of Calcutta, and elsewhere by any Criminal Court exercising 
powers not inferior to those of a second class M11gistrate: provided 
always that no person shall be proceeded against on account of any 
such offence except by summons on information laid by an Inspector 
of Jute. 

ro. It shall not be necessary in any proceeding for anr offence 
under this Act to prove an intent to defraud any particnlar person. 

11. The provisions of sections 64 to 701 both inclusive, of the 
Indian Penal Code shall apply to fines imposed under this Act, 
and all such fines shall be recoverable according to the provisions 
of the Crimiual Procedure Code. 

1:2. Mtsctllmzeolts,-A fee at such rate as the Government may 
from time to time direct by notification in the Calcutta Ga::ettc shall 
be levied proportionately on every loom in Jute Mills in Bengal and 
upon every bale of jute export~d from any Port in the Presidency 
of Bengal, 

13, Nothing in this Act shall affect the civil rights of any 
'person ~.1 any manner interested in any jute con6scated, or onjered 
to~~e cleaned and sold under the provisions of this Act, but every 
auch per~on shall have the same right of action as if this Act h&.cl 
not been passe~, and all Encs, cleaning and sale charges paid, and 
legal and other expenses 11nd IO'.;ses incurred and sustained in con
sequence of the seizure· and· detention of such jute and consequent 
thereon shall be paH of the damages recoverable in such action. 

~- • c 

CIRCULAR ME.MO. No. soA. . • 

Copy forwarded to all mem~ers ~f the ~_eng~!0~r~fint'~~~ ~~r~~ 
cultural Association, for informatiOn, 111 con mua 1 

circular No. 43A., dated the 23rd February 1905, 
S. L. MADDOX, 

Srcy., Bengal Provlncial Agricultural Assodatlou. 

CALCUTTA, 

Tile 31·d March I9o5. 
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BENGAL CHA!\IBER OF COMMERCE, 

ROYAL EXCHANGE HUUDING 

A SPEIOAL JUEETING 'Calcutta, r;th March I9~S· 
BENGAL CHA.MBERO:;F ~%~ COMMIT'l'EE OF THE 

co1tsitler, togetl~er with rep,esentlltive~l£:fR;1~ was held this day to 

various branches, the Question of tlte Pr 1 • Jute T,ade in its 
.the Fraudulent TVateri11g ''} , euntzon by Legisla!rimoJ. 

'! ute m Bengal. 

BoN. MR. A. A. APCAR 
MR. j. D. Nnn.w 
" J. R. BUR TRAM ::: 

MR. J. NICOLL 

W. BLEECK 

R. 0. LAW 

, R.KAR 

" 0. W. H., BRYAN 
M, J, CALVOCORESSI 

'' j. l:l, CLARK .,, 
'' J, B. STRAIN ... 

. The following gentlemen 
tat10n :-

PRESENT; 

'" f;,.esident, C!tamber, presidiltg 

::: u:,~;fe~:st,~~~::lfe:ac~~:~~ittee~ 
... Cltairma_n,. India11 Jute Mills' 

Assoaat10 ,1 

"' CluJ/:S:~~~~io~~lcutta Baled jute 

"' Repr~senling lite Jute Fabrics 
ShtP/Jer~' Association. 

'·· R 11presenlmg the Bengal National 

··· Ar~;~;~~~e; Za~~;n&teC~e. 
·•• Ral!i Brothers. ' 

Landale & Clmof~ 
Bird & Co, ' 

were also present by special invi-

MR. H. C. EGGAR 
HoN. M R, j. P. HE'~;ETT C 5 ... zessrs, Saudersmt & Co. 

C.I.E, ' · .I.,· ember for Commercea11d flldus-

MR. S. L. MADDOX, I.c.s. 'flene,~~~}~o:!r~Jile Govenzor-
." O(fg. lJII'e~tor of La1zd Records 

and Agncul/ure, 

I.,E;GISLATION OF 'tilE FRAODULENT WATERiNG OF fOTE:. 5·0.): 

of which meeting I gathered that there existed a difference ol 
opinion in regard to the point. It was acknowledged at that 
meeting that it was necessary to do something, but just wl!at that 
something was, and how it was to be brought into effect, was the 
great hitch. We have as\(ed you all to meet here, for the purpose 
of giving us your opinions, wl)ich may perhaps result in our being 
able to arrive at some suggestion which could be sent up to Govern
ment as a working measure, We shall be glad to hear any remarks 
that you may have to make on the suhj-ect under discussion . 

MR. NICOLL on being i!Sked by the Chairman to open the
discussion replied that he thought that such a privilege should be 
accorded to :Mr. Bleeck, ns the movement in favor of _legislation 
had emanated, in the first instance, from the Calcutta Baled J utc 
Association. He would, however, remarl( that he would like first 
of all to know how it was intended to put the Bill in operation, 
so as to apply to all concerned in the Jute trade, and to attain the-
object it had in view, 

MR. BLEECK replied that when the Baled Jute Association had 
given its opinion on the subject under discussion he was not a 
member of the Committee. They had, however, made up their' 
minds to support Mr. Nicoll's suggestions. As far as shippers of 
Jute were concerned, there were hardly any cases of damage caused 
by wet packing. This was due very largely to the e11istence of the
Calcutta Baled Jute Ass.,ciation, which brought balers under the
control of the Association. They had found their own remedy for 
such evils, which consisted in refusing to purchase Jute which had 
been unusually watered. At the same time they were prepared to 
support the Resolution that Mr. Nicoll intended to make, as it was 
very desirable that the fraudulent watering of Jute should be pu~ 
a stop to. How far this was practicable it was very di:ffu:ult to• 
decide. 

MR. NICOLL st:~ted that he could onfy repeat what he had said 
on a former occasion, viz., that he did not see how the proposed 
Act would work in any shape or form. It had to be admitted that 
through the keenness of bnyers to buy Jute, either wet or dry, they 
had contributed towards the trouble to a certain extent, for it was
left to thE"m to accept or refuse J nte that was excessively watered. 
The consequence had been that sellers had seized every opportunity 
to talle adv;mtage of this keenness and to practise frauds, It had 
to be rl'cognized tllat, if they were to approach the Government in 
?llY of its departments and to ask them to legislate, it would be 
mtroducing a very novel feature. A similar Act had actually been • 
put into force in Bomb~y and found wholly unworkable, and wa.s 
~nbsequently repealed; and they would have to take care, in'"' agitat
Jng for a similar Act on this s'lde of India, that th.;: ·scheme was 
based on grounds that would have mD"!e satisfactory results. From 
the point of view of consumers there woce many difficulties that 
might readily arise, if such an Act were passed.· He did not see 
any way in which the interests of the Mms"would be protli:c~ed, nor 
how it was possible for European balers to put the Act into operation. 
Orl' the other hand he saw the possibility of certain Native balers 
bnying Jute wet, up-cmmtry, ~en~ing it to Calcutta, baling it and 
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tiessrs. TVL DAVID & Co., Landale & Clark, Bros, who 
are very extensive buyers of loose jute in the wuuld be 
good enough to come forward and say a few on su{ljcct. 

MR. C. R, W. BRYAN said that it had been assumed, that 
nothing in the way of legislation could be done in time for next 
season, but even if an Act could be put into effect by the end of 
September, it would be boLter than nothing. He thought Lhat in 
the interim Mr. Strain's suggestion to the dfect th;1t a notice 
be issued throughout the Jute growing districts warning people 
aaainst the practice of wetting jule as one that would cventlHllly 
b~ made crimiual might be adopted. The Government hfld already 
sa tis lied themselves that the evil c:;;:isted and had shown their will
ingness to help the trade, but would not commit themselves to 
legislation unless the form of such lq~islation met with the approval 
of all concerned. It was for the trade to help the Government by 
coming to some mutual understanding as to what they desired, 
All the Jute firms in Naraingunj were anxious to have something 
done quickly even if only a temporary measure. Tile following 
nlteration had been suggested in the draft Act proposed by the 
Naraingunj Chamber of Commerce:-

{r) That Clause 4 should be altered and read as follows:
"It will be the duty of the Inspectors to examine 

"Jute offered or intended for sale at <IllY bat 
"or mart." 

(2) That Clause 6 should read :-
"Every Inspector who shall seize, examine, and 

' 1 test any Jute under this Act shall ha\'C the power 
"to issue a summons directed to the person in;whose 
u possession the same was found, requiring him with
" in 48 hours to show cause why he should not be 
"prosecuted for fraud.'' 

It had also been suggested that no Native Inspectors be 
appointed <It rdl, but that there be only European Inspectors 
whose duty would be to travel all over the Jute districts and inspect 
the various J~1te Bazars in Ciilcutta, and that ro Inspectors would 
be sufficient, on a salary of not lcs~ than Rs. 750 a month. They 
would have to be continual!y on the move, and the Railway and 
Steamer ~ervices should be asked to give them ready access to 
n\l the hats. It w~s also suggested, that they be allowed to issue 
summonses, so as to s<~ve time. 

MR. CH.VOCORESSI s~id that he did not think it wauld be • 
easy to hit upon any form of legislation that would work satisf~
tonly, for the prevention of the wetting of Jute. The dr;~ft~Act re
ceived from the Director of Lilnd Records appeared ,to be directed 
towards Jute in the P11cm bale, where~s the evil lay in the hat itself, 
~here wet Jute was exposed for sale, and 1t wrts necessary ~oyrevent 
Jt from corning into Calcutta wet. Pucca bales, contammg wet 
Jute, have not of lato years been shipp.ed from Calmt~a, The 
Lu,ycr of the Pucm bale, and of the Kutc/111 bale !!ad his own 
reri1edies, and r~quir..;d no protection. The Act prov1ded for the , c, 

ullll -
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11 The Commission to be fully empowered to examine 
" and test Jute wherever found. The AssistRnt Com
" missioners would record their d;1ily tests an<.! obser
" vations in a weekly return, to be drawn up by 

:: ~~~~ot~:~:~~n~a~~~~~c s~~~~ ~~fo~-~nat:~~n.Co~~nit~~!o~~d 
"of the season the whole question would be consider
" ed with a view to legislation if required." 

Mtt. EGGAR :-The only diffkulty with rc~ard to the matter 
is how fully the Government could give the informRtion. 

The PRESJDENT.-\:VJ\1 you advtsc us as to tbu; Resnlutton? 
MR. EGGAR:-1 do not know that there arc any legal points on 

which I could give advice. 
The PRESIDENT :-Call the necessary powet·s he given to the 

Commissioners? 
MR. EGGAR:-In my opinion they c.mnot be given except by 

legi-;lation. If the Government IVCI'e prepared to frame a short Act 
Rppointing Commis~ioners and givin~ them statutory powers, 
there would be no difficult}', but without legislation 1 do not sec 
how this is to be done. You ~ay that the Commis~ioncrs should 
be empowered to examine and test Jute wherever found, th<~t is 
to ~ay, in Rny premises where it is stored for tl1e time being. VVe\1, 
11111ess you h<tve statutory authority to do so, you become trespass
ers, and as f;u· as the Jute tmdc is concerned, it would create a 
great deal of ill-feeling, Rlld you would have people takiug every 
advanta~e they could of such a measure. 

The PRESIDENT:-Could you sugg-est amending this Resolution 
in some way as to ask Government to fra1nc a short Act empower
Ing the Commissioners. 

MR. EGGAR :-You might put it in that form and no doubt 
the matter would be considered by Government. 

The PRESIDENT:-Would you agree to that suggestion, 
Mr. Nicoll? 

MR. NICOLL :-Most ccrtainly-I should like to strike out the 
word " fraudulent" in my Resolution. 

MR. EGGAR:-Whether the wakring is fraudulent or otherwise 
is to be determined by the Magistrate bcfMe whom the case comes. 
1\-Tay I ask if any bf you have read the BembRy Act. This Bill 
is .taken entirely from that Act word for word, and it has hccn 
satd that the Act worked well in Hombay. There is orlc part, • 
however, which relates to license~, which has not been i~cludt.~. 

MR. CALVOCORESSI :-I helicve the object of the Cotton Frauds 
Act was to seize cotton in the bale. The Act prov1ded for every 
hale having- a mark showing from wha't pt~ess Jt bad come. 

MR. EGGAl~!-lt was intended to restrict J:Jaling to licensed 

presses. 
~ Mr::.. CALVOCORESSI :-There was no provision fM dealing with 

cot.ton before it got to the Prcss.,house, Whereas with Jute it ,is 
qn1tc a different thing. 
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~nybody read}' to put forward a scheme that is feasibl~? The
Naraingunj Ch~mber seem to be the only people who have taken 
it up in a business-like way, and the question for us now,is to say 
whether we are ready to act up to their suggeotions, or suggest 
something better. I don't pretend to know the legal aspect of their 
suggestions, but if we want to tackle the trouble, we must go to the 
i\Iofussil to do so, as that is where the adulteration takes place. 
It is done by the Biparee before the Jute is brought to the I-H.t 
aud this is where tl1e inspection should take place; not afterwards, 
when it would be quite impossible to tell who committed the 
fraud. It is quite unnecessary for Inspectors to enter Press 
Lousts. Their duty should be to cxamin~ jute offered for sale at 
any llf1.t or mart. Clau~c 6 of the draft Act says that "every 
''Inspector who shall seize and detain any jute nuder this Act 
"sh<~ll within seven days from the date of such seizure and detention 
"npply for anJ obtain a summons from a Presidency Mngistratcr 
''in th~ City of Calcutta." Seven d<tys is f~,· too long. Naraingunj's 
Sllggestion is certainly better. Clause 8 (b', it seems to me, should 
be omitted, as it is far too intricate a question for any one to decide, 
whether such Jute is a mixture fraudulently or dishonestly made 
of cleaned and uncleaned Jute or of different varieties or qualities 
in one bale. In regard to the question of the definition of wet 
Jute, I would suggest that it be taken to mean Jttte tilat contains 
over ro per cent. of moisture after two homs' exposure in the 

sun. 
The PRESIDENT :-Your suggestion amounts to this, that the 

draft Act proposed by the Naraingunj Chamber be further con~ 
sidercd, in order to see whether it might not form the basis of aa 
Act which we could recommend to Government for acceptance. 
What do you say to that Mr, Clark ? 

lVfR, CLARK :-1 have not had the pleasure of going through 
the draft suggesteJ by the Naraingunj Chamber, but there is one 
point which fell from Mr. Stntin, vi:;., that inspection sbould be 
confined to Hdts, on which I should like to remark. Naraingunj 
is such a large station that it would be difficult to exactly locate 
the Hdt. This h perhaps a minor point, however. I agree with 
Mr. Strain very decidedly that 1ve should try and do something 
definite in the matter. As far as I can see, what we have to do is 
to frame a law or Act that would work without being an embargo 
on business, anQ would press equally on all. I should be glad to 
support Mr. Nicol! that a Commission should first be appointed 
in order to see if we could not prepare something sou!1d to put, 
before Government. ~ 

The PRESIDENT :-Since Mr. Nicoll made his prG'()osal, cur 
Solicitor tells us that, in order lo put it into eff~.~t, legislation is 
necessary. We are asking the Government to do something that 
they lwve a heady done. 

The HON. MR. HJ"VETT :-Govemment s~y, we will consider 
a measure if you will suggest on~•. At present you cannpt suggest 
anything. First of all the Bill has to be considered by the 13cngal 
C-ovcrnment, fr,om whom 1t go~,s to the Government of India, , o.nd 
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then to the Secretary of State. [t i.q impossible to pass a legislative 
measure of the kind contemplated in a hurry. It would be quite 
impossible to pass any Bill in time for it to apply to the next 
season's crop. The suggestion that has been made, viz., that a 
nolice should issue warning all concerned that the practice of 
wetting Jute, if continued, would be treated as a criminal offence 
seems to prejudice the case. It could only become criminal if~ 
law was enacted to make it so. 

MR. BERTRAM :-In regard to the Naraingunj suggestion 
about inspection at the Hdt, what i~ there to compel the men to 
sell Jute nt tbe Hdt? They could very easily make an arrangement 
with the buyer to sell the jute somewhere else, and the purposes 
of your Act would be defeated at once. · 

MR. NICOLL :-It was for this reason that I purpo~cly used 
the words" wherever found." \Ve have been told that legislation 
cannot come into operation for a very long time, and I have put 
forward a proposal that Is more or less a temporary measure, but 
if put into effect would be certain to have good results in all the 
Jute-growing districts. I think lhe Solicitors of the Chamber 
might be asked to consider whether or not there is some way of 
getting the Government to pass orders, if not on the basis of this 
Resolution, on th:1t of some amended one. 

MR. EGGAR :-I do not see what we could suggest, in regard 
to this point, that would be accepted by Government, 

The PRESIDENT :-lYe want to propose something reasonable, 
that Is all. The fact is admitted that there is adulteration, but to 
what extent? 

MR. MADDOX :-Government has asked the Chamber to suggest 
measures for its prevention. 

The HON. MR. HEWETT :-I would suggest that }'OU should 
examine the Bill prepMcd by the Ne~raingunj Chamber, 

MR. NICOLL :-The Naraingunj proposal is a proposal for 
legislation, and legislation cannot be carried out for some time 
to come. 

Mu. 0ALVOCORESS( :-Mr. Nicoll's proposal for a Commission 
is that it should work during the whole jute season. We should 
stand in the same position with reg11rd to next season's crop. 

The PRESIDENT :-Would it not be better,, rather than to 
separate with uotiling done, if we resolved that the proposal sent 
·~y the Narainguuj Chamber, with the further amendments be 
suqtnitted to our Solicitors first for opinion, and then come up for 
further cansideration at a meeting to be called hereafter~ In my 
opinion, Mr. N.icoll's proposal would' be a waste of time, for we 
would be asking Government to,do what they have already done, 
whereas they wish us~ to tell them to what extent the evil prevails 
and to offer suggestions for its removal. 

MR. f,OGAR :-There would l!'e one question that would arise, 
~11d that would be in regard to what wet Jute is. I would sugge~t 
llltr,oducing a definition of it into q1e Ai.:t. Suppo11ing you weut 
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• . I a char e of adulteration of Jute by :vaterJ 
before a Maglsl?te wtt.;ting a f7-audulent Ret, how is the Magtstra~e 
for the purpo>e o coil!-~~~ In yoU!' draft Act you have. no de 1-

:,(;,;~~i:~lda~hfl~?is ~~~~s,~o~:·t impoltant question. You must have a 

definition. RNT ·-At certain seasons of the year would not the 

mois~:~~Si~~ Jute ile considered natural ? t t than IO%. Anything 

MR. STRAIN :_;Not to\ a gr~attere e~uetn moisture tl'mt would be 
more would not be natura mots ur ' 

added. MR. EGGAR :-H~w do you ascertain the porcentagc,-by 

'l'he :~~:ri:E~-:;~_:Do yon agree to my amendment, Mr. 
Nicoll? 

MR. NICOLL :-I do. ake it llwt my amendm?nt 
The PRESIDENT :-Gentlemen, .1 t tl ·. uestion at a meeting 

is carried nnd that we willr further dt~~u~se n; ;ote of thanks to the 
10 be called hereafter . .' woul? P ~ttended here and listened to 

~;~~~\ ~~;·hl~l:~v1~~~f~~ !1~~~.~~~~~0~/~~1 1~;. h~ving given us the benefit of 

his a~~~c:~te of thanks was put to the meeting, and carried by 

acclamation. 
A. A. APCAR, 

Presidmt. 

W. PARSONS. 
SecretarJ'· 

-----
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From Chamber, to all Members; the Indian Jute Mills; 
the Calcutta Baled Jute; and the Jute Fabrics Ship. 
per~' Associations; and the Bengal National and the 
Naraingunj Chambers of Commerce. 

Cm. No. 2l6·I90S-0ALCUT1'A, 25th .llfay 1905. 

PreveNtion b;' LegiSlation of Fraudulent Watcn:ng if jute ilt Bengal, 
At a Special Meeting of the Committee of the Bengal Cbnmber 

of Commerce held on the 17th Ma1·ch, to consider with the representa
tives of the Jute Trade in its various branches, the question of the 
prevention by legislation of the fraudulent watering of jute in Bengal, 
it was decided to refer the two draft Bills which had been received 
from the Secretary of the Provincial Agricultural Association, and 
the Narayangunj Chamber of Commerce, respectively, to the 
Solicitors of the Chamber for consideration and report. 

As a result of this reference Messrs. Sanderson & Co. have 
submitted an entirely new Bill, and 1 am directed by the Committee 
of the Chamber to circulate this, together with copy of their ex
plauatory letter of I 8th April, for the consideration of the members 
of the Chamber in general, and representatives of the Jute industry 
in particular. 

The Committee propose, on receipt of opinions from those in
tere~ted in lhe matter which they trust will be submitted at nn early 
dnte, to call a further conferenr.e, similar to that held on the 17Lh 
March, when the matter will be further disctJsscd. 

From Messrs. Sanderson & Co., to Chamber. 

No. 4I47·-0ALCUTTA, 18th Aprili9D5, 

jute-Frauds Act, 
The Committee of the Narayangunj Chamber of Commerce 

hllve arrived at the conclusion in regard to lhe draft Act (say draft 
A), which was discussed by the Committee of the Bengal Chambor 
of Commerce at their Meeting on the 17th March, that it is "too far 
reaching" for the Mofussil, that what is wanted is something very 
simple and easily applied, and that thi'! t1 something" is the draft 
Act (say draft B), forwarded with the letter of the ~:)th February last, 
from the Honorary Secretary Naraingunj Chamber of Commerce 

'-to the Secretary to the Bengal Provincial Agricultural Association. 
~.- Draft A is tnken WOI'd for word from the rep~aled Bombay 

Cotton 'Frauds Act r878, subst.ituting jute for cotton, Draft B JS 
nothing more !!fan draft A omitting the references in the last draft to 
bales or packages of jute and fOreign export. The reason given for 
the omissions is tha( tht: practices which it is sought to suppress 
arc confined to loo~.e jute and do not extend to jute in drums, cutcha 
bales an~'· pucca bales, ancl that,, {~hen jute is sold to the buyers who 
a~sort and bale it for the Mills or for export, the trade has its q.wn 
re~edy should any fraud be practis,ed. '· ,. 
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• 0 nised as unsatisfactory, draft B muqt 
Dra.ft A bewg reo 1~n to the great demand for jttte .an.d tl;e 

neceosanly be so also. g t'tion to the want of U\litnumty Ill 

rivalry which results f~oma c~~fa~~~ am'ount of moisture. at!d some 
the trade, to the fact t at tlon of 'ute is unavotUable and 
degree of carelessness _in t!te1 P~=p~~d to thi fact that the degree of 
is not reg?-rded. as o.bJe~~~~r~~~t 'localities, it is difficult t? fra~e an 
~~~5:1\t~~ ~~~=~r~~~~~lJ; in .all r.espects with the pxpressed mtentwn of 

the promoters o: the le~lslatwn. lC addition of rubbish, if such 
The watermg of JUt; al~d tl t t fraud would constitute the 

practices are resorted to With 1.nten ~ 1 d de As we gauge the 
off~nce of cheating ~s delinedi:t~~h;!,_cte~~at s~tall. define distiuctly, 
requirements, what IS sought . I· h the practices shall be 
by a hard and fast line, the point at ~~ IIC resumed so as to avoid 
deemed to be intention~\ and fraud s;.all t~l~ necessitY of proving an 
the necessity and the dJfficulty atten mg 

intent to defraud. in drilft (say draft 0), 
We have attempted this in th.e acc~mpa~y thg Committee of the 

which we submit for the const~er~twn ° d c~re to the considera-

~~~~~~~~;e s~jc1~~.v=n~er1~~e:.a~ 1~~~;.~~e d;~idcd on this draft as the 

ne~rest in approach to what IS rcquued. on revisions to be 
Some of the clal1ses in draft C ?re bas~:lt~~atin~ ·-

found in the following Statutes relatmg to a 8-.9 Vic C 63. 
Sale of Food and Drugs Act 1875 "' ~ 2 .13 Vic C u2. 
Adulter~tion of Seeds Act rS69 ::: so-sr Vic C 29, 

~1~~i'f~r~:at~\~o~fdon) Act 1891 ·•• .. 54-55 Vica~/i~· i~ 
The definitions of offences are of c:otlrse entl~ely new, 

in regard to them priucipally tl~at the dl!C~::; :~~:er:· of Jute to be 
We have found the appomtment h lte:'w tive of enabling the 

impracticable, and we have suggested t c n f ex-<lmining the jute and 
Court to appoint a person f.or the jur~~s~l~se t~ be provided in the 

~~~~r~~~a~~~~ ~~ttl~! ~~m~~;~~~~~·~~~ to be evcnh<ally recovered from 
the accused on conviction. 

ACT No. OF 190 
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. z. ln this Act, unless there be something repugnant in the 
subject or context, 

".Lute" includes Mestha Pat (Hibiscus C'mtnabimts). 

"The Court" shall mean the Magistrate before whom proceed. 
ings may be had and taken under this Act. 

3· Every person who, with intent to defraud or to enAble 
another person to defraud, shall sell or expose or offer for sale or 
tender in fulfilment of any agreement for sale any quantity of_ jute 
which has been adulterated or deteriorated or increased in weight by 
watering or by exposure to dew or by moistening by any 
other means shall be liable on summary conviction for the first 
offence to a fine not exceeding Rs. , and for the second 
'Offence to a fine not exceeding Rs. , and for the thi1d or 
any subsequent offence to a fine not exceeding Rs. 

4· Every person who, with intent to defraud or to enable 
another person to defraud, shall sell or expose or offer for sale or 
tender in fulfilment of any agreement for sal"! any quantity of jute 
which has been increased in weight by the addition thereto, or 
in any parcel or package containing the same, of any seed, dirt, 
stones or other foreign matter or substance whatsovcr shRII be 
liable on summary conviction to the same penalty in each case 
respectively as in the preceding section for a first and subsequent 
offence. 

5· An offence shall be deemed to have been committed under 
section 3 of this Act if, after weighing the jute as sold, exposed, 
or offered for sale or tendered and exposing it, suspended over a 
staging of bamboos in the full sun for the period of two consecutive 
hours, and ag11in weighing it after such exposure, the difference if 
any in weij:!ht on such subsequent ascertainment shall exceed one 
tenth of the weight as first ascertained. 

6. An offence sh11l1 be deemed to have been committed 
under Section 4 of this Act if on examination of the jute as sold, 
exposed or offered for sale or tendered, there shall be found to be 
present amongst such jute, or in the parcel or package containing 
such jute any seeds, dirt, stones or other foreign matter or substance 
tending to increase the weight thereof, the presence of which shall 
not in the opinion of the Court be fairly attributable, or the amount 
of which shall in the opinion of the Court be in excess of what 
may be f~.irly attributable, to carelessness in the cleaning or prep::;-
ration of the jute for sale. <· 

7· It shall not be necessar}' In any proceeding for an offence 
under 'l:his Act to prove an intent to defraud any particular person 
o;- an intent to enable any particular person to defraud any parti-
cular person. , 

8. It sha'i! be lawful fo,r the Court in any proceeding for an 
offence under this An, qpon the request of the complainant and 
upon his depositi,ng with the Court such sum as the Court may 

~~;~fn~~i·~~~:1re~h~~ons!~~i~~~ t~e:;i~~~n:0 e~~h r~~~=~:~d asbrh~ p~~5u0r~ 
shall think fit to examine any jute, wl1ether in a)oose state oi in 
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e which shall be the subject of a comp!a.int 
any parcel or packag ' f £fording evidence of the condltlon 
under this Act ror th~ P1~~~~s~l~alla be made of an ?ffence, under 
th~reof, and, ~f co P irect the person 5o appomted ~o app~y 
~~~~~~n lu~! :::~s. s~~jt~ct~ ~n~uc::l cao;;~~~~~;~g thae ~::so~e~~~~~d th\~ 
SeCtiOn S of tins Act. . ose as aforesaid the Court ~ay grant 
Section for any such pm P t ny building or premises and to 
to such person a warrant to etn e~: removed therefrom any jute, 
remove therefrom or caus~ 0 b"cct of complaint, in order that 

~~:~e!~~el::~ O:e ~~c~~~;Je~ 1~r :~b~~cted to0~~\~~e:~~fo:~~~~~·ise:~~ 
erson who shllll nbstr~uct .the . person :S~rmance of his duty under 

fJ1e Court under ·this SectJon Ill the P mmitted an offence under 
this section shal! be deemed to have co 

this ~ct.lt shall be lawful for the! Cour~,l ~e:~i~~e~i:~~:~~in~y uf\7i~~ 
the pdrson guilty o~ an offence tel~ p~;~~~~~ to the complainant of 
Act, to direct ~he p<~yment by. ~u to ~he person appointed by the 
the amount paid as Jcmuner~tw Section and upon non.-pay_me~t 
;?~~~hu~~!~run~h!•i~~~~ precedi~!ys from tile ~a~e{~ft s~~~r~~rri~o~,:~ 
shall be lawful for the Court to enfo;~:lt p i~lcurrcd by the person 
same manner as if the same were a p y 

liable to pay the same. . d with an ofl'ence under this 
ro. When an employer I? charge. n dul laid by him to have 

Act he shall be entitled upon Jnformati~h aJual offender brought 
any other person whom he charges ~s e f the complaint, and, if, 
before the Court at the time of hear:ng ~ n proved the employer 
after the commiss_ion t:;f the offenc~u::s th~~ the said other person 
proves to the satisfactJ~n of the_ C ithout his knowledge, co~~:sent 
committed the oiTence m questton w 1 • 11 be summarily convtctcd 
or connivance, the said other pers~L~l ~!a exempt from any penalty. 
of such offence and the employer 5 a . offering for sale or 

r 1 • Every person selling or. exp~s~~lgh~rve been adulterated 
tenderit;g any qu<~;ntity of j.ute w.h~h ins 1~anner or by means .m~n-
0! dete:JOrllted _or mcreased Ill ~ve!ic~ shall be liable to c~nvtct~on 
uoned m Sect LOn 3 or 4 of this 1 1 c shows to the sattsfactton 

~frt~~ ~!~~c~l~;~d~~~ ~~:c~a~t:d u.~~~:s ju~e ~nh gu~s~:o:nt~~ ti~a~i~: 
had no reason to Lwlieve at the ti_mf he ~01~r ~~~Jdercd it, that it had 
when he sold, exposed or offered It 0.r sa e ed in weight in manner • 
b~en adulterated or deteriorated or ~~~~rc:~posed or offered !or sale 
or by means afor~said,_ and th~t ~e i~ t!'Je same state as "ten ~e 
~:~:~l~~s~~4t, t!~~~uti~ ~~cl{uce:~obe shall be discharge~ from he pro-

secution. " . A 1 shall be commenced 
12 • Every prosecution L!ndcr f tlbls '0~~iss~on of the offence 

within . days from the tnne ~ t e c ~ • ot~ 

comp1l;me!1~1~never any complaint is prlefer~~~ ~~~;;~~: ~~fc;~i~l~~ 
uncJer lhis Act a.nd the Cm7rl up~m the Jean l • 
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From Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 
No. 197-D.-CALCUTTA1 19th ju~ 1905. 

The Watcri11g of Jute. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Indian Jute Mills' 

Association to refer to your circular No. 216~1905, dated 25th May 
last, on the subject of the prevention by Legislation of the fraudulent 
wateri11g of ] ute in BengaL 

2. The Committee have carefully considered the draft Bill 
contained in the circular, and are disposed to regard it in many 
w~rs as an advance on tl:e original Bill. But the question as to 
whether it will effect the object in view is one upon which they are 
unable to express an opinion. They have always hesitated to 
suggest, or even to approve of any measures designed to make the 
wateting of Jute a penal offence, and they still consider that it is 
undesirable, on general principles, to attempt legislation. 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 
No. 285-T.-OALCUTTA1 20t!t :fu/y 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute 
Association to refer to your circular No. ZI6-1905, dated 25th May 
last, on the subject of the prever.tion by Legislation of fraudulent 
watering of Jute in Bengal. 

2. The Committee have given the draft Bill submitted by 
Messrs Sanderson & Co., their attentive consideration. They regard 
It as an improvement on the odginal Bill, and, in the absence of any 
more p1actical proposal they would favour its being recommended 
to Government for enactment. Experience of its working will 
doubtless suggest improvements, and even an imperfect Act, as a. 
beginning, will, the Committee are of opinion, be better than none 
at all. 

3· There are, however, one or two points in the draft Bill to 
which the Committee would draw attention. They are as follows :
. Sectious4and6.-The Committee think that the word "Seed'' 
1s a misprint and is intended for the word 1' Sand" in these sections. 

Scctioll I I,-The Committee consider this section will afford 
opponunity for perjury, and the)' are strongly of opinion that it 
should be omitted. A \I boJtd fide merchants in the trade have ample 
opportunities for examining the jute they purchase. 

From Naraingunj Chamber, to Chamber. 
NARAINGUNJ, 15t« Augu;t 1905. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Naraingunj Chamber 
of Commerce to forward to you for your.<:ouRidcration an amended 
draft of a proposed Jute Fraud Act, -----·-~-H'"'"11 

In drawing up the said draft B1e Committee have enrteavoured, 
a~ far aH po~sible, to adhere to the draft ' C' submitted by Messrs. 
Sande! son & (l:o, ' ' 
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In draft 1 C' Messrs. Sanderson and Oo., make it necessary that 
before the Act can be called into operation a complaint should be 
laid befor,e a magistrate by some person, presumably the intending 
purchaser of the parcel of jute complained of. 

This would simply mean that the Act would never be called 
Into operation at a!! as no purchaser or buyer of jute would dare to 
lay a complaint before a magistrate with the inteution of obtaining 
the conviction of the person offering the wet jute for sale. To do 
so, would simply mean that the cornplainaut's business would be at 
an end for the rem«inder of the season at any rate, .-.s he would be 
severely boycotted by all sdlers of jute. Likewif.e, if a body or 
corporation, such as the Naraingunj Chamber of Commerce, were 
to move in tl1e matter tho result would obviously be even more 
disastrous. Such being the case the Committee ate of opinion that 
~ections 8 to 13 in Messrs. Sanderson & Co's draft 'C' are utterly 
impracticable. 

As an alternative measure they suggest the appointment of four 
highly paid European Inspectors, to have jurisdiction over, the 
whole of the Jute districts, with headquarters respectively at the 
four towns 11amed in what may be called draft' D ', They· con
sider that this number of Inspectors would suffice for the efficient 
operation of the Act, We have an eminently law abiding people 
to deal with, and the very fact of the existence of a law against the 
fraudulent wetting of jute 1vould certainly reduce the practice1 while 
one or two convictions under the Act would probably put an entire 
stop to it. 

Nati1•es have expressed alarm from time to time, and have even 
gone so far as to agitate agaiust legislation, but that can only have 
been because they misunderstood the proposed intention of the Act. 
They are in dread of power being given to the native police to 
e:xtort bribes from cultivators and beparies. Vi1henevcr members 
of the Committee have been able to discu~s tlJe matter with culti
\'ators or dealers, find to show them that the police would have no 
power over them, they have become keen advocates of the legis
lation movement, 

The worst perpetrators of fraud by the wetting of jut'e are a 
class of traders known in some districts ~s '' fsni<~s." These middle 
nien buy the jute Uirect from the cultivators at the same price as 
beparies do, take it to the small hats or marts where they sell it to 
beparies at probably the same price as they paid for it, their profitJ 
generally a very handsome one, beiug made by {dding a larger or 
smaller percentage of water to the usually dry jute purchased from 

'the cu\t','vators, These are the men against whom in particular 
th(f.·Oummittee consider legislation shculd be mainly directed, and 
in this re~pcct they are confident that ip this district at least the 
movement willltave the hearty support of all arratdars, beparies, 
and cultivators, who have betn properly enlightened as to the 
proposed details of the •Act,'· more especially on the point of police 
intervention. ' 

In refetring to draft P1ct (B)'Messers. Sanderson and Co.1 say 
that the appointment, of Inspectors is impracticable. Why so? 
Th~y give no reason for this atatcmept. " , ' 
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Whereas it is expedient~ 
prevention of adulteratinn of . P1 vr d by special enactment for the 
pmctices in the jute trade, JU e an for the suppression of certain 

Jute ~c~~fi:!ct .~ay be cited as "The Indian Adulteration of 

It extends to the whole of the p . 
Bengal and Assam, Behar and Orissa. rovmces of Bengal, Eastern 

subje2~to!nco~~~sxtA~tJt~~l,~s; ~hcdre be something repugnant in the 
lJimts'. 1 me u es "Mestha Pat" (Hibiscus Canna-

anotl~~r ~=~:~~n p:~8~1~fr\::1 ~• ~it:~ iutent to defraud or to enable 
or tender in fulfilment 0 f 1 ' 5 la sell or expose or offer for sale 
jute which has been 1ldu~:Jy tag;eement ff•T sale any qu 11 ntity of 
weight hy watering" or by c~r~seure or deteriorated c;r in;reased in 
other means shall be lial t to dew or by mo1stemng by any 
offence to a fine not excee~ie 0~ summary conviction for the first 
P<ll t thereof, and for the s ng d 'ffi 50·0 per hundred maunds or 
Rs. 100 per hundred matec~n ° ence to a fine not exceeding 
any subsequent offence t~n as fi~1 :art thereof, a.nd for the third or 
hundred maunds or part thereof. not cxceedmg Rs, 200-0 per 

anot\;~r ~~=~~ f~r~~}~-:~!~o, ~vi~:1 in11tent to defraud or to enable 
or tender in fulfilment ~/ la se or expose or offer for sale 
jut~ which has been increased at;~ a~r~ement for sale any quantity of 
or m any parcel or package eont . \.eight by the addition thereto, 
stones or other foreign matt aullng th~ same, o~ any seed. dirt, 

,_liable on summary eonvictio er tor substance whatsoever, shall be 
respecti'i'ely as in the precedingn °. the same penalty in each case 
offt:lces., sectiOn for a first and subsequent 

Sec-ti~·n ~n o~ff~h~e ~~:til ~~ ~~~~edw~~ ll~ve been Cn!J_J-mitted under 
~andom and not less than 10 e'r rgh 1ng a proportiOn selected at 
JUte ~s sold, exposed, oF ofler~d f~re~!i of the whole of the parcel of 
It thmly spread dver a st . f e, or tendered, and exposing 
perio~ of~~\\ro consec:utive "h~~~~~g" 0 b~t.nboos in the full sun for a 
sunshme such other time a "il or I fallmg a continuance of full 

5 Je , nsp9ctor may, consider equ:\1 
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thereto and again w eigbing it after such exposure, the difference in 
weight on such subsequent as:crtainment shall exceed one tenth of 
the weight as first a sccrtained, 

6. An offence shall be deemed to have been committed under 
Section 4 of this Act if, on the examination of the jute, as sold, 
exposed, or offered for sale, or tendered, thero shAll be found to 
be p1esent amongst such jute, or in the puce! or paclcage containing 
such jute, any seeds, dirt, stones or other foreign matter or substance 
tending to increase the weight thereof, the presence of which shall 
not in the opinion of the In~pector be fairly attributable or the 
amount of which shall in the opinion of the Inspector -be in excess 
of whflt may be fairly attributable to carelessness in the cleaning 
or preparAtion of the jute for sale, 

7. It shall not be necessary in ·any proceeding for an offence 
under thia Act to prove an intent to defraud any pArticular person 
or an intent to enable any particular person to defraud any particular 
person. 

8. For the purpose of giving effect to this Act four Inspectors 
shall be appointed under the Act having their headquarters respec
tively at Calcutta, Naraingunj, Sirajgunj, and Saidpur, in Northern 
Bengal. 

The Inspectors to have jurisdiction over the whole districts of 
which the above mentioned towns arc considered the centres, and 
to be at liberty to examine jute offered, or exposed for sale, or 
tendered in fulfilment of any agreement wherever found, and in the 
exercise of their duties to enter any buildings or premises where 
jute is or mAy be supposed to be offered, or eKposed for sale, or 
tendered. The Inspectors to have the power to arrest and detain 
any parcel of jutll they may consider to be illegally adulterated in 
the meaning of the Act, and to subject the same to the tests 
prescribed in Sections 5 and 6 of this Act, and if it be found that 
the jute is fraudulently adulter11tcd within the meaning of the Act 
the Inspector shall have power to issue summons to tho offender 
or offenders to appear at the court of the nearest mRgistrate within 
~uch number of days as the Inspector may deem reasonable, taking 
111to consideration the time neceessay to re11ch the said court, for 
trial under Sections 3 and 4 of this Act, and pending the trial of 
the offender or offenders the Inspector shall have power to detain 
and hold the parcel of jute the subject of the trial, until such time 
as the case has be'i!n finally disposed of. 

Should the magistrate on evidence laid by the Inspector find ,. 
the accused guilty under Sections 3 and 4 of this Act, he shan order 
the paym~nt of the penalties named therein, together with all co!.1s 
of procedure and expenses in connection with the exam~oation, 
~~~~u;~~ tei~~:~J· ~~t~t~~~itn~f ~v~~ne:J~;i;t~oonth~~ ~~~~nso~:n~:fo~; 
offenders and the parcel of jute in questiOn "Shall be detained or _ 
held by the order of the Cuurt until such time t(l; all the aforesaid -
penalties, costs and c:xpenscs shall have"'been ,paid In" f..,1\J, and 
fni\ing the payment of the aforesaid penalti,es, costs and expenses 
within 48 hours fwm the tiffic oL, conviction the Court sh;61 ha~e 



----,~ 
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power to order to be sold by auction the parcel of jute in queStion 
and the proceeds of such sale to be paid to the owner or owners of 
the jute after the deduction of all penalties, costs and expenses 
aforesai'd, together with the costs, expenses and charges in connec. 
tion with the sale by auction. 

9· A!l proceedings and offences under this Act shall be cog. 
nizable, subject to the provisions of any law for the time being in 
force for the trial of offences, by a Presidency Magistrate in the 
city of Calcutta and elsewhere by any Criminal Court e,.ercising 
powers not inferior to those of a second class magistrate, 

ro. Nothing in this Act shall affect the Civil rights of any 
person in any manner interested in any jute the subject of a 
complaint under this Act, nor shall any proceeding, conviction or 
judgment to be had or taken under the provisions of this Act 
against any person prevent, lessen, or impe<~ch any remedy by Civil 
process which any party <~ggrieved by an offence under the Act 
might have had if this Act had not been passed, 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 
No. 348-T.-CALCUTTA, 5th September 1905. 

The WateriNg of Jute.-Proposed Legislation. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Calcutta Baled Jute 

Association to address you in continuation of my letter No, 285-T., 
dated 2oth July, in which it was stated that the Committee were in 
favour of the adoptiou of the draft Bill submitted by Messrs, 
Sanderson & Co., in the absence of any more practical propos~]. 

2. The Committee, however, have recently been favoured by 
the Committee of the Chamber of Commerce, Narainguni, with 
a copy of their amended draft Bill. It is understood that your 
Committee have.also been favoured with a copy of the amended 
Bill. In 1eference thereto I am directed to S<ty that the Committee 
consider it an improvement upon Messrs. Sanderson & Co's. dr?ft, 
and would be glad to see it introduced. In one respect they thmk 
the Bill requires amendment, and that is in the matter of the lines 
proposed in section 3· The Committee think that a fine of eight 
annas a maund for a first offence would have little, if any, deterr~nt 
effect, and they would strongly recommend that the fine be donl>l~d, 
As a· matter of course the fines for further off11_nces would reqmre 
to be raised in proportion, 

!11, sections 4 and 6 the word "seeds " is made use of. The 
Q9mmittee thin!• that this is a misprint and that the word "sand" 
is inte1/.ded, 

From London Jute, Association, to Chamber. 

LONDON.-20/h December 1905. 
TJ1c ,Dundee' ChamQer of Clilmmercc, on the 25th ultimo, ad~ress· 

cd a lctler to the Secretary of State for India, requesting him to 
~:rge the Govemment•of India to ~mderla!,e the leffislatiou ueceS~ary 
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to the fraudulent watering of Jute; and this .Associa
;fG~u~l:S s~O:day addressed a Jetter to the Secretary for Ind:a on the 

same subject. the matter to the notice of your 
I am. in~:;nh~e~ ti~t b;~71g may assist the Indian ~overnt~cnt 

Chamber, Ill t P this adulteration which is bccomlllg a sertous 
to find a means to st~ft consumers of Jute in Europe, but to all 
matter not only to . h Shippers Importers or Dealers. 
r~~~~e~~~ti~~e t~:tdet'heCI~f~rat::t amount 0 of moisture has been 

found in Daisec Jute. 

From Chamber, to London Jute Association: 
No. 92 .1906.-CALCUTTA, I3tl1 january 1906. 

Fraudulent FVateriug of Jute. 

I am directed by the C?r~m}tt~curol~t~~·~ ~e~~~~l1 C~~::~e~~ 
Cotmnerce to acknowled~e re~~~~ ~e~n addressed by the Dundee 
referring to letters whtch d om· Association to the Secretary of 
Chamber of. Oommerc.e an. ~0 ur e the Government of India to 
State for lndtH, requestm~ 111 ~ . g f putting a stop to the fraudu
undertake. !egis!?tion w~th ~1::~~:s~ a hope that the Committee 
lent watcnng of JUte, an dyo assi.,tancc in the matter, 
of this Cha~ber may r~t et~te Committee of the Chamber to .state in 

I am mstruc.tcd Y reference has been receiving therr most 
reply that th: subJ.ect under ore than a year past, and so long ago 
careful constdcrauou for m S . 1 Meeting of the Committee was 
a~ the 17th of March 19°5 a. peel\! the representatives of the Jute 
held to consider. the questwn wTI~e Committee arc extremely 
trad_c in its vanous brand~~~~ fraudulent practice, but th.e ma~tcr 
anxwus to sec a stop Pffit 1J d p\icated one to deal w1th owmg 
is an exceedingly d1 c~ t at~ ~om Several draft Bills have been 
to the various interests mvo ve ' of which however, have so far 
already under consideration no~e f dealin'g with the question. 
been considered a satisfacto(y dm~ e ~1 e N araiw:runj Chamber of 
The latest of these dra te ·K ration of the" Chamber's Solici-
~o~~n~~~ce ~~~~~~;t~n~;: t~:i~;n~a~e to bring the various bodies 

interested into line on the subJect, d d t the Committee hava 
Since the Co:-~.fer~nce a~~v~l all~o~mi~lees of the Indian Jute 

bceu in communtcauon W!t wB 1 d Jute A;sociation, J.he Jute-. 
Mills' Association, the ~al~utta I a~ gal National Chamber("' of 
Fabrics Shippers' Assocta.:!On, ~ 1~h ~1ber of Comlllerce,~and It is 

~~~~e;~\:~~~e tl~~e Na~~~~~t;:lj of tl~c Native Jut\1 Merchants ~nd 
Balers. ., t•·er ·~ill not be lost sight 

You may rest assured. th~1 theb ~aaltho~gh -you will recognise-

~~~~yittl~a~~~~i~~~~oC:s t~~se to~~~~ ew,ith., . ,. " 

-~----
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LO~AL PURCHASE. OF STORES BY GOVERNMENT. 

From Engineering& Iron Trades Association, to Chamber. 
No, SJ~\V.-0ALCUTTA, qth April Igos. 

. Local Pm·chase of Stores i11 f~tdia. 
I am duected by the Com ·u f 1 , 

Trades' Association to forward c~ eef 0 t ~e Endneering ~nd Iron 
April 1905, to the Secretary to th/ G my etter No. 5!-W, nf 12th 
ment of Commerce and lndustr ove~nment of India, Depart
preva!ling restrictions with ~· askmg for the relaxation of 
all_ descriptions including ra~f~~r btr~dthe purci:ase of iron-wo1k of 
arhcles both imported a1 d f I r ges, rollmg stock and other 
of Government. As the 1 1e~ter 0f~~~ man~f~ctur_e for the requirements 
feel that they need do f exp ams Itself, the Committee 
consideration on the pa11:~ ~?~~: '(/ ask_ for its careful perusal and 
they would feel much indebted' if ormtttee o~ the Chamber; and 

:~~~n~~~~~~ess the Government or InJi~e i~~:p~~tr'te~fct~l~l~es;ree:~~:~ 

No, 52·\V.-CALCUTTA, IUh April rgo6. 

~om;lThe Secretary, Engineering and Iron Trades' Association 

o- Je1 ~~~::r~~ent of India, Department of Commerce & 

Trad:~. ~~tsoo~~~ti~~o~e t~:se~~mmtt~ee of the Engmeertng and Iron 
Engmeenng and lronp Trad mg t te leadtng fi1 ms engaged 10 the 
vendors of 1mported goods) a~sd 1; I~Jdha (both manufacturers and 
ment of lndt.t Fmance and' 0 r sse t e Secretary to the Govern
of the restnetwns' then ex I ~mmerce Department, on the sub;ect 
work and stores of Indian m;n1~1fac agamst the }ocal purchase of tron 
Mcmottal presented lTl , 890 b tu~e, fi1 contmuattOn of a prev10us 
Founders dOmiCiled Ill tl Y t e rms of Engmcers and Iron 
Excellency the Mar Uts of Llls country to the then V!Ce1oy, Hts 
Committee of the ALssoctatto~ln~dc:wne. J am now instmcted by the 
of the fact that numeiOUS 0 d ~ 111 to take up the matter, Ill \leW 
of Indta for goods \duch h 1 et~ or 1eqUtrements of the Government 
prevtous occasiOns have alv~ 1 eet~ frequently orGcred 111 Ind1a on 

" Oom1mttee to con;~cture th:t ett Geen sent home. fh1s leads the 

~~~~~~~0~:~~~e ~~~a;~~~:~ t a I I n;tru c~1 ~~;: ~ ~~~h~~ 1 z11 :~ ; 1 ~hem~~~~ 11~~~~ 
plimt wh1ch 1s pot of boNd ~~1~~~~~ th,e local purchase of matcnal or 
1n1portatton from Eno-land tl 1 an manufacture, and prescnbmg 
as the only permtsstbi~ chrn~~~~~1 ~~~~~JI;~cretary of State for lndta1 

lenc:f:hc~;~;~r~;\~,a~~v~~r t~~ ~~equ.ent uttc~ances of His Excel~ 
manufacturing indiistries of thi a pohcy, tcndt~g to encourage the 

u:e regret of the Comrilittee th:t~~i~~:~iJ :dll;;~~~~~ctt~dtl~~ :~;~~:; 

LOCAL PURCHASE OF STORES TI\' GOVERNMENT, 

system of indent should be maintained for the supply and manufao~ 
turc of Government requirements, to the detriment of both local 
importers and local industries. , 

3· The arguments submitted on the two occasions above re~ 
ferrcd to, which were favourably received at the time, resulted in 
the issue of Resolution No. 2587-S. R. of gth June 18g8, partially 
relieving the grievances, under which the trade laboured, and ex~ 
tending and adding to the list of articles which might be obtained 
in India. As a consequence of the more liberal resort to local 
markets which followed on the action of Government, Engineering 
work~ were extended in India, merchants and manufacturers were 
encouraged to hold large stocks, and are now in a much better 
position to furnish supplies than formerly, Under these circum· 
stances, the Committee of this Association naturally hold that, 
instead of new restrictions being imposed on the trade in which they 
are interc~ted, a still more liberal policy should be adopted by 
Government, and that the range of articles of which purchases may 
be made h1 this country, should be considerably increased. 

4· In connection with the present representation, the Commit~ 
tee of this Association would respectfully submit that the policy of 
the Government of India with regard to the local purchase of stores, 
inflicts great hardship on Indian manufacturing and importing 
Engineering firms. These firms have in past years m~inLained large 
and represeutative stocks of tools and stores, primarily with the 
view of meetinl': their individual requirements as general contractors 
and manufacturers of larger maLeria\1 but also to enflble them to 
execute orders received from the Public. Works Department and 
other branches of the Government service, the requirements or 
which lie in the same line. A fully representative and substantial 
stock of this class is a very costly one to maintain in a country 
so distant as India from the source of supply, that even in cases 
of urgent indent, replacements cannot be counted upon under periods 
varying from two to several monthR, and if Engineering firms may 
no longer rely upon the assistance of Government, they will have no 
alternative but to cut down their stocks to the- lowest possible 
limits, which would involve great inconvenience and possibly 
disastrous results, in the event of any contingency nrising under 
which communications with Great Britain might be interrupted and 
Government unable to obtain their supplies from home. The 
Committee l:!Rpectfully submit that the policy of abandonment of 
purel1ase from th\J local ma1 kets i~ inevitably resulting in the 
depletion of useful stocks, and they cl<tim tha~ by removing, as far 
as possible, the existing restrictions. agai~ot. the local pur_cha~e'* 
of tmported stores, Government, wh1le assisting them to mamt•m 
their stocks on a commensmate scillc, will attain proportionate 
benefit, not only in times of e·;,;tremity, but also fron1 the exli'ansj~n 
of established industries and the de'.'elopment of others, whtch wt\1 
find a profitable opening in this country .. ·· 

5. In the preceding paragraphs the Commit~ee have only de1ilt
with one branch of the present 'J-epreseiltation,1 viz., t\\2t present 

~~~;~ic~\7:~~~rt:1~"~~~ ~~v~~~~:~l~., ~f~~m;:,~~~J~ ~~a~~;~~;t,~;.~~n :~;i:£~:. 

\' 
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The position at pr~sent appears to be tl 
orders that nothing of this class i' ta~ Government issnc stri~t 
~~[~~l~s~~~dl~~~~l!f•in al~~~~~tg\n~ov~.;~~e~t:lto~~c~:re~;~~~~, ~:~~~~~e~e 
India office, The domnJttee u~~~~~~s~o t~ose supplied through th~ 
purchases the bulk of its requirement . an th~t the lndi<> Office 
and not from the manufacturer s ~n ~tares rom the merchants 
larger supplies in this country' ~( a 't~ ?overnmen.t wonld take 
manufactured here, it would add .~ tc cb both Imported and 
efficiency \~ith whi:h all Go,vern~~~~~ era kly to the spe~d and 
:rhe Commtttee do not for one moment s\~or e would be earned out, 
.lu the shape of preferential rates . b tggl st or ask for. anythittg 
tenders for open competition should b~ c u11 ~1ef d? cot~stdcr that 

~~~re~'l~~ b0:!~:s ~~~e~~dis~~o ~~c~~ berea o~1 eq~:l ~~r!1~1 ~vi~hut1~1~[~ 
cheaper and more efficient would ubc ~:tat as demand increases, the 

enco~~ag~~~;t0:i;l;ite~:ou.ld now fu;~hset~p~~?;~it that much greater 
this country and local man;re:J to the Engineering industries of 
ment were somewhat more li~c ~~~e g;~terall!', if the policy of Govern. 
the Government of India u e~,t ' 1 .the hst of articles issued by 
dated Simla, 9th June 18 8 ~e :rx t u;!r Re_solu~ion No. 2587-S. R, 
the number might be gfe~tl d~mmed, tt wtll be noticed that 
scope for manufacture consi~e a ed t? for local purchase, and the 
Railway bridges of sm 11 rably ~Vldened, fn this list only 
ve.ry few are ordered i;J I~di~~p~~: flre m:lud:d, and of tl.tese only a 
1n1ttce would suggest that 'au R~~~\t beut~ tmporled, The Com
should be ordered in this cour t ;ay brtdges under So feet span, 
feet span and under should / ryb an that all Road bridges of 160 
price of the same does not c::~ed e ordered. lo.caliJ:', provided that the 
that the quality is equal Th 0 th~t of stm!lllr 1m ported work and 
,stock is now successful!~ ma~/brnmtt~ee would f?Oint out that rolling 
of the m11ny thousands of ( ~ar!ous firms In India, and that 
.certain number say up to ve uc. es whlch are ordered annually, a 
·struction instea'd of the fe\J·~ood mJght be reserved for local con-

~v~;11at:~~~:n}~~~ls~qu~p n~;::~:~re~; fi~;~~~c~~i~~de~~~:e ~~: ~~~s~ 
manufacturincr all classes ~f c wit tl th~ latest machinery, capable of 

~~~~~i~:u~~~;fagn~!chi~~ry, ~~~li~~c~Jt~~~;, ~~Jh'es; 1~~~~:~;s rr~~~~~;agY 
trampbrt whether by ~ail o~:o:~ ~t~ter article~. 'l'he oqu~stion of 

'·~~at~leJ:~~:,~~~~~~at;~~gi~t thi7 cfuntry,ya~~ a~;e tl~;mb~~~~~e ~~~~~:~ 
su~~tan'tial sharo of railw:!se Jehie~erve for construction, locally, a 
mtlltary,, ~quipment, as thi~ wouldc es, carts, ~vagons and other 
hold constderable stocks cif tl e!table Indtan manufacturers to 
sec:utc rapid de'iivery in tim lef matenals required, and would also 
stock of materials suita~le ~need, At pre:<;ent only a very small 

. as_the uncertainty ;f o'rders ~oeor such work rs held in this country, 
such sto~.~~· •· " 5 nnot warrant merchants in holding 

com~·ain~J~~a~~n;:_:~~~~~~ ~nd~st_and that it has been a matter of 
, • 0 su ctet~tly good quali\y are not hgld 
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in stock in Indin, and that tools of an inferior description are stocked• 
the quality of material usually available being not equal to State 
requirements. This point was specially brought forward when the 
Engineering firms established in India were seeking tn justiiy their 
existence in the eyes of Government, and it was then contended 
that the source of supply of their raw materials was identical with 
that of the manufacturing firms resorted to by the Stores Depart
ment of the India Office; but the Committee would point out that 
the insttuctions of Goverument officers, tltHt they must accept the 
lowest tender, do not coustitute the best means of securing the best 
article, when there is no definite specification as to the quality which 
will be accepted. The instiUctions are practically a declaration by 
Government that they will only pay the price of an inferior article. 
There is no such ruling obtaining in the purchase of stores in 
Et1gland, where a distinct specification is drawn as to the quality 
which will be accepted and only articles fulfilling such requirements 
arc accepted. '!'he same procedure if brought into force in India, 
will be fu!lowed by the same excellent result in the matter o£ 

supplies. 
8. The Committee would now point out a very serious ob

struction to the placing of orders in India under present circumstances, 
owing to the fact thHt the Government of India have no specially 
appointed staff of Inspectors. The consequence of this is, that 
officers are detached spasmodically from their permanent duties to 
inspect work of local manufacture. These officers, so far as the 
OommiLtee are Informed, are not paid for this extra work, and while 
they are engaged in inspection, their own work naturally falls into 
arrears and has to be overtijken by speclal efforts on their part, 
Under these circumstances, it is only natural that Government 
officers should prefer to have stores imported with regard to which 
they have no trouble of inspection, being relieved of this by the 
Stores Department of the India Office. In this connection, the 
Committee would suggest that the Government of India should 
appoint a qualified staff for the inspection of all work manufactured 
or purchased in this country. The coat of such a staff would be 
trifling, comparerl with tbe maguitude of the benefits it would confer 
on the trade of tile country, and it would probably do more than 
pay for itself. Such inspection would undoubtedly and automati
cally raise the quality of work done in the country and enable 
Government to secure their requirements to any specification· stipu· 
lated for. • 

9· The advantages to Jndia of an expansion of her industries. 
are so obvious, that it is not necessary to dwell upon them. If Jhe 
manufacture of Steel and lron received due cncouragemr.nt, the1e 
are all the possibilities here ol milking India a great, manufacturing 
couutry. All new countries have Jound it necessary to foster \'md 
encourage their iron industry as for insta•Jce (!.merica, Australia and 
Cnnada. The Committee would be quite prer_lared to place_f~c_t!t 
before you at a convenient opportv.nity in, proof of ~he,~~atementa 
made in the present representation, but they -refram from unduly 
lMgtheniug the ,Prcseut letter. , 

---iii!ll p' •• 
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10. Additional arguments mig-ht also be presented for con. 
sideration in connection with the subject, but bearing in mind the 
sympathy of His Excellency the Viceroy with any movement likely 
to stimu[ote the m~nnfacturing: enterprise and develop the resources 
of the Empire, the Co;nmittee feel sure that the present represent· 
Ation will receive careful attention, and will result in the relaxation 
of prevailing- restrictions which undoubtedly exercise a repressing 
influence on industrial progress. 

r r; In conclusion I am instructed to briefly recapitulate the 
substance of the request mHde in this letter, vi::.:-

(I) to widen the list of imported Government require
ments which may be purchased locally. 

t2) to order or manufacture in India a larger number of 
articles, than is provided In the present list. 

(3) to set aside for construction in India a certain pro
portion for Government requirements in the way of 
bridges, rolling stock, railway equipment, transport 
appliances, &c., &c. 

(4l to establish a trained staff of inspectors for the super
vision of Indian work. 

(5) to quicken the indigenous supply of steel and iron 
by fostering their production and by facilitating in 
every possible way the granting of concessions for 
mining, pmspecting and licensing of properties, 

From Chamber, to Government of lndia(CoMMERcx &INnusTRY). 

No. JOJ-1905.-CALCUTTA, 26th April 1905, 
The Committee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce have been 

favoured by the Committee of the Engineering and Iron Trades' 
Association with Copy of their letter No, 52-W., of 12th April 1905, 
to your address, asking for the relaxation of prevailing restrictiOIIS 
with regard to the purchase for the requirements of Government, of 
Iron W01k of all description.~ including R<~ihvay Bridges, Rolling 
Stock and other articles, both imported and locally maoufactured. 
The arguments adduced in this letter commend themselves as sound 
to the Committee of the Chamber and are in accord with the views 
expressed by the Chamber on previous occasions. I am imtructed 
to state that the Committee strongly support the representation 
made by the Engineering and Iron Trade3 Associa~ion. 

From Government of India (CommRcE & INnusrnv), to Chamber. 

' ' No, 1458-0.- SIMLA, 4th May 1905. 
I are. directed to acknowlege the rqfeipt of your letter No. 707-

1905, dated the~26th April 1905, in which you Intimate that the 
Chiimber supports the represencation of the Engineering and Iron 
Trades Association Oil- the .subject of the purchase of Government 
rSt0~es in India, , 

2. t,gm to 
sideration of the 

STANDARDIZATION OF WEIGHTS AND MEASU~ES-

From Government of Bengal, to Chamber .. 
em. No. z-T.-M,-D,\RJEELING, , 9til Apriligos. 

I nm directed to forw~rd a .c~p~~~fo a i~f~~~~~~r o~~~i~i.~n~~t~~ 
the zgth Feb~na;·y 190.4, Ill wl~cto the s~andardization of wcig~ts 
Divisions was lilVtted wtth re_gar en al I Hm also to enclose coptes 

~~~x~~~;~st~r;rso~ ~~~ah~~~::1 1~r~vii~ce~ Municipal Act, 1903, and the 

Calcutta Municipal ~ct, l899· I' the consideration of the Govern-
2. The matter t~ now u~de rders in the matter the Licute!"la_nt

mcnt, and before passmg fin a 0 d 'th an cxpreooion of the optn!Oll 
Governor desires to be favoure tlwt ub'ect 1 am accordingly to 
of the Chambet· of Commerc~ ~n th~\:ha~be'r may h:we to of~er with 
request that any remarl~s \~htc f wei hts and measures both •n rural 

~~~.~~(~~~ \;~eM~~~1~~;~Wt~:!~~~a~ be s~bmitted to Government by the• 

!st J;t.ly ~r~;;s thought t~Jat action st;OI;~dtl~~u~~~~c~1c!~e/~~]~i:~~t~~~ 
indicated, I am to enqmre ~~~~!re~o~i~s or to fix the standar~s 
selection of the standards to _[ 1 been sugg.ested that rn01e 
which may be prescribed by the·7:rrdrc11~: standa!'ds were prescribed 
h~rm than good might_ be done 1 1 • • • ~----~ 
by diff:.!rent local bod1cs. ~ 

6; • 
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Cm. No. g-M.-CALCU1"rA, 29tlt Fcbm~~'J' 1904. 

From-L, P. SIIIRRES, ESQ. Secretary to the Government of 
· Benga11 Municip~l Department, 

To-All Commissioners of Divisions. 

I am directed to forward a copy of the papers noted in the 
margin on the subject of the stand
ardization of weights and measureB 
within prescribed local areas, and 
to request that the Lieutenant
Governor may be favoured with a 

report on the merits of the proposal in relation to the present circum
stances of your Division, and with ;~.ny suggestions that you may 
desire to make for any action to be tal(eiJ in the matter. 

2. I am to observe that there arc no provisions in the Bengal 
Municipal and Local SeH-Government Acts corresponding with 
those of the Central Provinces and Burma Acts to which the Govern
ment of India refer in their letter (enclosed) to the Government of 
Bombay. The great advantages wl1lch must accrue from uniforni 
standards need hardly be insisted on. Uniformity becomes almost a 
necessity as communications aud trade develop, The Government of 
Bengal has from time to time refused to take any action in the direc• 
tion of the general standardization of weights and measures, So wide a 
measure, in \•icw of the diffrrcnt circumstances prevailing in different 
portions of the Province, cannot be at once adopted. But it seems 
expedient to, move cautiously forward towards uniformity, It is 
open to consideration whether it would not bo possible, by the exten
sion of provisions similar to those contained in sections 509-512 of 
the Calcutta Municipal Act, 18991 to Municipalities in the inte1ior, 
to do something in the direction of the standardization in prescribed 
local areas of locnl weights and measures so as to afford a readier 
means for the detection of offences under Ch;1pter XIII of tbe 
Indian Penni Code, and .to pave the way for a wider measure of 
uniformity bereafter, 

3· I nm accordingly to ask whether, in yam opinion1 it would be 
advisable to enact for mofu~sil .Municipnllties in Bengal pro,•isions 
on the lines of those contained in section I05 (I) (dJ of Act XVI of 
1903, the Central Provinces Municipal Act, and whether it would be 
expedient to extend such provisions to rural areas by the insertion 
o~ simi~ar pr~visi?ns ~n the Local Self-Governmen~ A~t. In de~ling 
wtth tll!S subject 1t wLII be proper to consider what diJJ'erent weights 
and measures are in use in particula1· localities, and whctl1er it is 

'necessar'y or desirable that all these should be made to conform to 
anf particular standard which may be suggested for that locality. 

4· 'In con~lusion I am to point or.t that the permissive provi· 
sio\Js contained in the Calcutt<l)\1unicipal Act can only be cnfo"rccd 
in that town by the co~opC[iltion of the rolicc under section LVI of 
lh.e.S:alcutta Polic,e Act, x566, and that care is required in the 
entorcemcnt of the powers of ,the Police. It is desirable that the 
means oreilrorcing.;.ny siihilar provisions in the mofussil may be 
careful!}' considered, ----· ' 
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EXTRACT FROM n'm CENTRAL PROVINCES !\IUNICIPAL ACT, I903• 

, I05 (r).-The Committee may, from time to tiJ~e, make 
consistent with this Act,-

fOI' prescdbing the standarq _wei~hts and measures to 
be used within the MulllCLpallty. 

~-~' 

' ----,sa ''· 
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Fr~m Chamber, to an Members·. 
, JR, No. 236·!905.-CALCUTTA, 8th july 190 

Standard::-:;ation of JYcigltts a}!({ .1/1, • 5· 
In continmllion of m, Oi casmcs. 

I a~ directed by the ComJmitt;~11~frtiNoB 194 of Ilth May 1905 
me1ce to forward for the iuformati1~n e~gal Chamber cf Com: 
Chamber copy of circular let terN T 0 the members of the 
Secre.~;o.:ry to the Government ~i flc-n ~M, of ~o!h Mil)', from the 
;ovcii.ng copies of correspondence to gl ' Muni.cJpal Department, 
lt1 whrch the propos<1ls of th G t w Govemrnent of Bombay 
the standar·dization of weigh:s (~vernment of lndia with regard to 

An early reply to m a· an m~asures are further elucidated, 
now reqtlested. y 1rcular No. 194-1905 of lith May i~ 

From Governme~t of Bengal (1\'fuNzcrrAL), to Chamber. 

In continu~t~~~ No~· lg·T,-1\'L-DARJEELI:NG, 26th J11ay 1905, 
tl~:c/ntment .Circular No. 2-T-M., dated 
1 l ~ .Ap~ll I905, on the subject of the 

in a!I~c:; d;::~.~o~ln o~e~~~i~tJ aa~ddi~~~~~r:~ 
fon:a.rd co!?zes of the papers noted In the 

ment Circular No. 9.M., d~~g~ni:tw~tch are referred to in Govern-
was enclose& in the Oircu!at• of tfi 1 et~r~ry_ 1904, a copy of which 

;; e 19 pnl rgos. 

Cut No. t8-I33·J.-SIMLAJ 25fh J1fr7y 1903, 

Iitle !t~dA;~~:.:~~ire~he Government of India, Department of Reve· 

Gove?~~n~f 0~h~e;~~~~wj~f 1nfonvar?ed to th': Secretary to the 
ormatton and gutdance. . 

No. 1653-T33·7.-SI1\ILA, 25th May 190J. 

From~!r· g-d~JL~En, .ESQ, c.s.r., Secretary to the Government 

To-The Sccr;tar;p:~~~~~t ;f R_evenue and Agriculture, 
Department. vvetument of r'3ombay, General 

' I ftm directed to rep! to 
Jt(:y 1902, in which a prop:Sar i yourd !e~ter No. 3756, dated the 8th 

¥/~~a~:V~irgnl~~~~~d o~le~~~~~s osf ~~~q~ityo~~~1(N~~~~X~~~~f ~~;~~). 
should be empowered sub' ~.Y suggest that Local Governments 
~f India, to prescribe;starl~~~~ to f the. sanction of the Government 

-•..:;oc"~' after ascer•~aining what s l~ca1J'etghts and meas_ures for limited 
they ca.•)•be made to fi·t into'<~ standards arc muse and ho1v 
however, that so 'long as the abot~e~rnl SJ•s.tem_. . They consider, 

~~~ standard can be, presctiUed :v~ticl~·t r:r:a~~~~ni~~~se:rr~t~:;rW;re 
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of the kilogrammc; and it is 1herefore proposed, as a preliminary 
to further action, to repeal the proviso to section 4 of the Act, 

2 The Governor-General in Council has considered very 
cRrefnlly the proposed amendment of the Weights and Measures 
Act, and is advised tlHit it is not necess~ry for the purpose which 
the Government of Bombay have lu vrew-a purpose, I am to 
remark, with which he is in the fullest sympathy. It is true that any 
weights and measures prcscr ibeU under the Act must be multiples 
or sub-multiples of the primary staodard of weight prescrtbcd by 
~ection 2. But it does not follow that any weights and measures pre~ 
scribed otherwise tlmn under the Act must nccessa1 ily conform with 
that standard, and in fact the Government standard maund, which is 
authoritatively prescribed for use on all Guaranteed and State 
Railways, and in the Government returns, weighs 82f lbs,, and the 
Excise Act (No. XII of t896J, section 3 (m), makes use of a seer 
of So tol<ts, while the Municipal Acts of Burma and the Central 
Provinces empower Municipal Committees to prescribe the standard 
weights and measures to be used within the Municipality. In the 
case of the Burma Act it is true that the power is expressly con
ferred "notwithstanding the provisions of Act XXXI of 1871.'' 

But it does not appear that the existence 

oc~i~~~~1a/(:to Ill of 1898 ~~~ti~11~ !ta;~\~ 1ebo~~di~~ tl1Vef;~;~soa~d 
Measmes of Capacity Act forms any real obstacle to the introduc· 
tion of any measure of the nature contemplated which the Bombay 
Government may eventually decide to be dcsiraole. As yet no 
notification has been issued under any section of the Act, which 
therefore is at present and will io all probability remain a dead 
letter ; and as in these circumstances its amendment would be 
inadvisable and might be embarrassing the Government of India 
would prefer that the Government of Bombay should consider the 
question independently of the provisions of that Act. If it should 
eventually be proposed to legislate in contravention of the pro
visions of the Act, this can always be done with the sanction of the 
Qovemor-General, under section 5 of the Indian Councils Ad 1892 
(55 and 56 Viet, cap. XlV). 

3· The multiplicity and uncertainty of Indian weights and 
measures is an admitted evil ; the question in what manner and in 
what degree interference with a view to remove it is desirable, has 
several times been considered by the Government of India.; and I 
am to state brilfly for the information of His Excellency the 
Governor in Council the policy in this matter which has commend
ed itself to them. As the Bombay Government clearly perceiver 
interference ·-may be of two kinds. Government may. accept .the 
weights and measures in loc~luse, and simply standardrzeothem by 
providing authorised standards with wltkh the trad.er's w?ights ,ill~d 
~eei~~~t~es~~~~us~~~~L;~;~~ ~h~r ~s~atr~;o~~r~th;{~~:~~h~;·~~~;~~;l:rtt~~~ 
setting aside certainly some, and possrbly all, of t,hose Ill loca\Jl~~"---

4· Prescription involves a tar higher de~ree of iN~rference 
than does stau,?ardization~; and the Gover~nment of India do not 
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at present consider It advisable to use direct compulsion in the 
matter, The provisions of the Municipal Acts referred to in the 
second paragraph of this letter empower Municipal bodies to 
prescrib~ weights and measures for the use of the people whom 
they represent, and tide is as far as the Governor-General in Council 
is prepared to go at present~ The Government of Bombay might 
perhaps consider t1Je desirability of making similar provision in 
their MunicipAl Acts, The huger town would set the example, the 
smaller Municipalities would follow ; and it may be hoped that the 
examPle would eventually spread to the small rural mal'iccts which 
are not large enough for Municipal Government. It is believed 
that in this manner encouraging progress has already been made 
in the Central Provinces towards the end desired, The Governor. 
General in Uouncil thinks that it would not be wise, at any rate for 
the present, to confer a similar power of prescription upon District 
Boards, The people concerned in this latter case are less intel!i. 
geut and more suspicious than the people of the towns; the District 
Board is for the most part less really representative of the classes 
most concerned than the Mnnicipal Committee, and the degree of 
interference involved in prescription would generally be greater 
in the case of rural urban areas. 

5· It is believed, however, that the diversity of weights and 
measures is even greater in Southern than in Northern lndia; if 
may be also that the people adhere more tenaciously to their 
local uses; and the Government of Bombay may consider it 
inadvisable to allow their Municipalities to prescribe weights 
and measures for usc, or at any rate to allow them in so 
doing to diverge materially from those already curre1lt, But in ~ny 
case no such objection seems to exist to the process of standardlza. 
lion, which is aimed at uncertainty rather than at multiplicity-an 
uncertainty which is injurious to trade, and which is commonly used 
to the disadvantage of the purchaser. Mere standardization involves 

~~li;~~eh!~~~~~~v~~~~~~~~~ ~~s;~~;r ::JdMt~~ic~(~~~~~:i~nl~li~fre~~~~~: 
see no objection to permitting District Boards also to mawt~m 
standards of the local weights and measures in current use, With 
which the weights and measures actually used by traders in all 
towns and in villages in which a regular market is held must conform. 
They believe, morever, that even where interference is limited to 
standardization, some advance at any rate is po~siblo In the direction 
of uniftJrmit}' in the matter of weights. The tola q~ 180 grains, the 
seer of So tolas, and the maund of 40 seers, have now b~en adopte.d 
as Government standards throughout India. Now a weight that IS 

<to be st~ndardized for the first time is not yet absolutely fixed, and 
in t-ractice the variations are often substantial; and in fixing it for 
the purpbse of standardization, it is, ill'" the opinion of the Govern· 
ment of India1 &ost important to base it upon the standard weights 
jnst referred to, whenever it is possible to do so without materially 
departing from local us'C. 1t would probably be possible in all cases 
'lli.'c-,..:Jopt the tbla as the b11_5is of the standard; and even 
th1s woul<d ~e one step ton&rds that uniformity which is so eminently 
desirable, The Goven,ment of India arc ,therefore ?f opinion tllat, 
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nature under consideration, the standard tola of 

{In!!~l~~~~t~~nsl~!:~~e form the basis ?f the pro~~:al~overnor-General in 

6, I am to. say> il~ conc:t~~IOilPr~~a~sal referred to in the last 
0 neil will nwalt w1th mteres lC 
p~~~grnph of your Jette!' under reply. 

No. 3756.-BOMBAY 0ASTLE, Stk J:tly rgoz. 

~ _ M. 'I. JACKSON, EsQ., Secretary to the Government 
From A~f Bombay 1 General Department 1 

To-The Secretary to the ~ovemment of India, Department of 
Revenue 1md Aguculture. 

1 am directed to sub1£it, t~~~· at~~nd~~~~dt~ft~~t X~tj{~ ~fovie;;; 
ment of India, a proposa or 

(Weights and .Measu~e.;). . is the dut of the Distdct Magistrate, 
2. In. tins Presldenc~ tt Re ulatiOI? XII of 1827 to keep stand· 

under sectiOn 20 of 80mb Y sun~s in use in his district, and the use 
ards of the weights and mea is punishable under Chapter XIU of 
nf false weights and measuresnder section ,43 of Bombay Act III of 
the Indian Penal C~d? ardAu t) In practice however, prosecutions 
190t (District Mun_Jclpa D~st;ict Magi~trat~ enquires as to local 
fail, be~ause even ~£ th.e office standards based on such enquiry, 
custom, and keeps 111 1t~s t ompare his own weights and meast1res 
no one can be compe e 0 c the District Magistrate's standards 

~~~~~:::~~ ~t:id~~~~s, oforwl~~~ !!1~n~~~~lni~~s~~;~e~7 inw~~~~;~i;l:1t~ 
measures arc •. The conseq\1e 11 f1~ ~dii{erent districts but in different 
aud measures Ill use !'1°t. 011 ~nd even in different parts of the same 
towns in the same dJstrlc~rt of retailers is easy and profitable, and 
town. Fraud on the P t ntly liable to be cheated. 
the poare1· c\a.sses arc co.ns a Ilene the Governor in Council that 

3· It appears to H~s ~xcte be ~f more public benefit and more 
there are few measures hke Y tb fixing of standards of weights and 
acceptable to the people thant ken up by the Government of India 
measures. The su?ject wa~d:a e of prescribing uniform weights and 
some years ago with th£ 1 u· but the idea was abandoned and no 
measures for the 1vhole 0 !1 18• ment of Indin No. 384·26 of 11th 
doubt wisely in 1'!95 (see ~?ve~~cellency the Governor in Council 
February 1895). What IS 1 less ambitious project, He would• 

:~~~1vn~;~ S~r~tl.s:c!~ Gov~~~~~e~t~ r:Iti ~oe ~~~~r1ibe;e:ta~~d~{~~t~~~ 
the sanction of the Governmheyt ~ ~~ in~umbent on -Government .. to 
limited areas. It seems ro ~~~r~siol~ at present prevail!ng, which 
take steps to remove t le 1 sses or. eonstlmers. It IS of. great 
~ouches the inte~ests 0~ al~b~~r should not be• lost in try1~~·Uj 
1mportanc.e that 11me an "'t of tho count.ry, Befori general 
devise a scheme suited .to.e~::~ei~~ry to ascertairi~what local stand. 
:~.~~~daa::inc~l;cb~:de1~0~~ 1~tey c~~n be made to fit into a gen~al 
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system. It seems to His Excellency the Governor in Council to be 
best to proceed by degrees, ascertaining and fixing the standards for 
-a limited area at a time, 

4· ~The specific amendment of Act XXXI of 1871 to which 
His Excellency the Governor in Council attaches the greatest 
importance is the omission of the proviso to section 4, which 
requires that all weights and measures of capacity should be integrAl 
multiples or sub-multiples of the ki\ogramme and the litre. His 
Excellency does not desire to discuss the question whether it will 
ever be possible to introduce the Metric system into India. He 
would merely point to the fact that no notifications have yet been 
issued under any section or the Act as showing that it has not 
hitherto been possible to do anything in this direction. No standard 
can at present be introduced into India that is not based on the tala 
of 180 grains, which is now in universal use through the circulation 
of Government rupees. 

S· His Excellency the Governor in Council proposes, in the 
event of the suggested amendment being made, to institute careful 
local inquries into the standards at present in use before submitting 
for sanction his proposals as to the precise standards that should be 
adopted in particular districts or groups of districts. 

.From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (MuNICIPAL). 

No, I25S·I90S.-CALCUTTA1 27tl~ july 1905. 
I am now directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber 

of Commerce to address you in continuation of previous corres
pondence, ending with }'OUt circular No. rs-T. M., dated 26!1t 
May rgos, upon the question of the standardization of weights and 
measures in rural areas and in Municipalities, 

2, The Committee have carefully examined the papers, and 
lmve also submitted them to the members of the Chamber for 
consideration, Their views are invited upon a proposal to enact, 
for mofussil Municipaliti~:"s in Bengal, provisions on the lines of 
those contained in section ros (1) (d 1 of the Central Provinces 
Municipal Act XVI of 1903. Further, they are asked to say 
\vhether it would be expedient to extend such provisions to rurnl 
areas, by inserting them in the Local Self Government Act. The 
provisi,ons in question empower the Municipal Committee to pre· 
scribe the standard weights and measures to tfe used within the 
Municipality, 

<, 3· • I am to say in reply that the Committee of the .Chamber 

~h; :~~ 1{f ~~li~~r~0 st~~da~da;:y ~~~;n~~fi~~l;l~i~~e~v~::~fl ~l~~rGci:~~~ 
mollt. of Bengaf-that, as coml(lunications and trade develop, uni
formity becomes almost a necessity, That it will be difficult of 
attainment they quitC re6alise, but they feel that cautious steps 

..-Wwui'ds it might lfe talcen. As to~ the directio11 of these steps GovCrn
men! shtou'id, the Commit\ee think, be guided largely by the repo~ts 
receaved from disttic~ officers; for it is manifest that an intimate 
ac,.uaintance with the circumstanc~s and condition:! of life in both 
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I of Bengal is essential to a right under-
the urban and the rura areas 
standing of the problem. . tee nt forward their own 

4, Holding this view, the. Ce~m~~~\hey pwoulJ have priferred to 
\') inions more or less. tentatlv y, m. But 011 general grounds 
h~ve bad fuller information befor.~h tl:~e suggestion in your letter of 
be are disposed to agree WI d mi ht be done if different 
~ t~ April, that mor~ harm th.an g~~ Jocaf bodies. A multiplic_ity 
Jandards are prescnb~d b) ?t~~r;ht possibly facilitate the detec}aon 
of fixed standard~, alt aug l I d asures would not they ear 
o1 offences relating to weightd an. 1 ~e ot ulti:nntely tend to uniform• 
be advantageous to trade, rn mlgll t~aer the iutroduction of. the 

~~~tr;thP~ovi~~~~~~y~~~~.e ?~r~,f tl7e l:ystem \~~uJ'Jri~~a~i~efuto~~=~ 
for in the Calcutta. Mumclp~_l .t?-ct ?9~:me plan by which weaghts 
ideas are rather Ill the dllecttol! od b the Local Government. 
and mr::asures would be st~ndardlzef dir:Ct compulsion. Bu_t they 

~~:~k \~~~!d M~:n~1;~~~J:s ~~~g~1st~ ~e empow~retr ~~e~re;~~~~~e~~d 
Government standards within their .own t:r:~ke this sug~est~on the 
it desirable to do so. In ventunng . Mr Shirres s cucular 
Committee do not overlook the1 ref~~~cc~iti';~ in the way of a general 
of 2gth February 1904, to t Je t so far as they are able to 
standardization by Govern~ent. Bumissive standardization-based 
judge, it seems to t~em t Jat ~ pe~obably be a greater advance 

1011 the tala of 180 gra111s-woul P 1 • 1 different standards would 
towards uniformity, than a pl.a? brt~suc 'As regards rural area3. ~he 
be legalised in different MuniCipa 1 ae ;ess an opinion. The dec1s~on 
Committee would prefer nnt l<?t expthey think, be based on the 
in respect of such must of necessa y, 
views of district officers. h h e of the Committee 

S· In conclusion, I am to ~~pr:lst~!a.~e\;p adopted, an e_arne~t 
!':~~t;av~~:~r~~r bes~!~~ to~ioid the employment of the pohce to 

connection with it. -
From United Planters• Association of Southern India, 

to Chamber. 
BANGA.LORE, zgrd Novem/Jer•1905· 

., d sed to the Government of 
In enclosing a copy o£ a letter ad re~ at our Ohamber wil! BC1f 

Madras, I am desired to express the th~it~:t~on ~0 the repreS'eotalions 
its way to give prompt and earnes .. , . 
made therein, • 1 is iver!,ofthe vanabons 

You will 110te that while an ~xa.mpa e rad1us ~fa few miles:....no 
in weights and measures-even Wltl';:n 111 tho desired reform sha.ll ~e 
attempt has been made to surges t Q The Ai!sociation's d,!!J!tr~s 
effected or to indicate a m.ode s~sh~111Got~ernment to the.matter, 111 
to draw the special attea!uon of "'t be given to \\Jbat has long been a 

~t~r~~~f i~ca;n~~;;i;~~~a:~o~e~~iants as. wel_t as to planters. 68 • 

~-. ---·--·-· ·-, 
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If the subject is taken up it will have to come, sooner or later 
before the Government of India, but it has been deemed expedient 
that this ,Association should address itself in the first place to tha 
Local Government, 

BANGALORE, 23rd N()vember 1905, 

From-The Secretary, United Planters' Association of Southern 
" India, 

To-The Chief Secretary to the Government of Madras, Revenue 
Department. 

I have the honor to communicate to you the fnllowing reso!u· 
tJon, wl1icb was carried at the last Annual General Meeting of the 
U. P. A. S. 1.:-

'' That this Association desires to bring before the Govern
OJent of India the information now before the meeting and 
to request that something be done to level up the weights 
and measures." 

" The existing variations in the weights and measures cause 
the greatest trouble, inconvenience and loss to planters 
and their coolies." 

The Information to which reference is made is embodied in the 
printed tabular statement tl1at forms an enclosure to this letter. 
This gives merely a specimen of the local variations that are felt to 
be anomalous and vexatious. To compile a complete statement in 
regar.d -to .the whole Presidency would occupy a very large time, if 
Indeed, it were .found to be possible. 

The Association fee1s that the Government arc more fully cogni
zant than itself of the V<~g-aries of weig-hts aud measures in India, and 
I am directed to state that it would welcome any attempt to give 
some approach to uniformity to the weights, &c., in common use, 
not in the Madras Presidency alone, but throughout India. 

From Chamber, to United Planters' Association of 
Southern India. 

No. 1999-1905--CALCUTTA, 6thtDccembcr 1905. 
Standardi'zatioJt of IYcights and Measures. 

X a-:n directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Conmerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 23rd Novemb~r, 
forwarding copy of your rcpresentat)on of the same date to the 
Chh!f Secretary~to the Government of Mndras, on the subject ~f 
the existing variations in the weights and measures in your Presi
dency, which cause trouble\ illconvcnicnce and loss to planters and 
<!:!l.e,i~~;mployCs. '· 

The.,r.tatter tjllder lefercnc'e has ;.lr~arly been taken up by tjh 
Government of Bengal, and I enclose for your informatiOn copy .,of 
'11), letter No, 1255 of 27th J ul)', to ,the Secretary tO' the Goverumcllt 

' ' 

'~~~~~-·-----·~--·- ·.~~Q··----------·---------~ 



"FRENCH IMPORT TARIFF ON SILK GOOOS. 

From Government of India (Co:r.IuncK & INnuSTli.Y)i 

to Chamber. 
No. 667-C.-CALC\JTTA, I6tk Marek 'rgos. 

With reference to the correspondence ending with the letter 
from the Finance nnd Commerce Depatment, No, 6-72-S.R., dated 
the 24th September 19c4, I am directed to say that the Government 
of India have now received full inf.,rmation regarding the contem
plated changes in the French Import Tariff on silk gooda. I am 
to invite attention to the enclosed correspondence, to the Report"' 

submitted to the French Chamber of De
puties, and to the paclcet* of samples 

which the French Customs Department now use as a guide h1 
assessing silk goods to duty, and to request that the Government 
of India may be favoured with the opinion of the Ohamber on the 
following points. 

•Return requested. 

2. Under the existing tariff, 1' Tissus, pongees, corah, et tussab 
ou tussor, d'origine extra·EuropCenne" are exempt from customs 
duty, provided that they are "fabl"lquCs avec Ia soie Ccrue, et 
n'ayant recu l'appret, ni de Ia teinture, ni de !'impression." · Thi& 
exemption has hitherto been construed in a liberal manner; but, 
with effect from the 1st January Igos, and in accordance with· the 

' Page g8 of the Report. ~~~~~m;o~~:~~da::r~~ ~~~d St~u~:~;e~iJ~= 
which are "simplement dCcruCs ou dCcreusCs," are now subjected 
to duty, I am to enquire whether the Chamber can indicate the 
extent to which Indi'ln silk goods will be affected by this change. 
It will be observed that the Director-General of the French Customs 
has expressed the opinion that the new regulations will not APP!Y 
to silks of the qualities at present imported into France from Indut, 
and it would appear, from the samples submitted, that these goods 
will probably remain exempt from duty. 

3· I am also to invite attention to the Bill* which it is pro-

* Pag~ 135 of the Report. ~~~~~ci:~ til~l~r~!t~~eof ~t\~ !~e siJ:j~~od! 
generally. If adopted, pongee, corah and tnssar silks, which haye 

• hithertO" been exempt, wilt become liable to duty, unless the ctr
cuf.~stances in which they are imported are such as to entitle them 
to the b'l!nefits of the ''admission temporaire 11 procednre ;-a syst~m 

~~yj;~~~~;!~~u~!\':~inF~:,~~:S ~~~o~~:;;o~~~i1; i:~gt~dd f~~e~o~j'~t~~; 
on condition that thet arC re·exported within a fixed period. I am 
"fo·~·nquire whethet the Chamber can supply information as to the 
extent btl "Which 1ndian'• intere~ts will be affected by the suggested 
enhancements, and to request that they will favour the Govcrnnwnt 
of. India with their reri1.arks on the ,.draft '.Bill. 

FR£NCH IMPORT TARIFF ON SILK GOODS". 

1 uestion of securing most favoured-
natio~· t:e:~~~td~rth:l\ \:~di~n goods entering France is at present 

under consideration. ----

Enclosure No. I. 

British Chamber of Commerce, Paris, to India Office~. 
British Ohamber of Commerce, 

2 s, Boulevard des ltaliens;"Paris, 
8th necember 1904o 

Sirt 1 • t of your letter of 
I have the honour to acl~log;e~ge ;;~4reci~forming me that the 

the 16th November las~, 11" 5 un~ble at present, by reason of 

;~~~!:;~aU~;t~tifl{~~l:i1~~.1a t;. :c.cept the offer of our Chamber to act 
as trade representative of lndta Ill France. b b" t 

Whit~ regr:tting this decisionJa~~lic~ ~:gtr~~t thfl~;'k yeous,u ~~~h 
~~r:~~~~~;da~~t~: b:~alf :c:::;e board: for the k:n~e~~~ret~1:y c:;d 
tained in the latter paragraph of your estJ::u~e to do all in its 
that it will always afford our ~l:ai~t~~:st~ of British India on the 
power to promote the commercia 

Continent of Europ:· ttetltion to the fact that 
In this connectiOn, I would call your ~ roved b the French 

by an adminstrative meas~re recently ~~~ahs tuss~rs &c., which 
Senate, unbleached Asiatic _stlksh pon;;:s~ertain POI·tion ~f gum, and 
have been washed to deprtve t er f duty will after the ISt 
which at present enter France ree ~r 100 kgs i£ of Japanese or 
January 19n5, po.y a duty of Fcs. goo ; 00 kgs if from British India; 
Chinese origin, and Fcs. I,soo per awa;e due to the fact that 

~~itfs~i:~;i~e ::~~~;0~ ~k~ j:~::,u~~=;~e or m~st favoured natio~" 
treatment from France for silk goods. 

From a~vices whic~ we hi~he ~:c=~~edt~ro~e~~~~~!}~~~~ ~ff::~~ 
to be a mtsapprehen_5100 ':'i that ~lere is 110 intention of placing 
duties, It is thou.ght ~nlk lnd~~ 1 t present enter France free, That, 
duty on any In~1an Sl s ~ tc 1 a ed and 1 would point otlt that 
however, is precisely v.:ha~ 1~ profoFcs' IS per kilog. will proT1ibit the 
the imposition «~f thls b} Y t d Ind.ian tussors, &c., whatever may 
entry of these washed, un eac 1e. d t 011 similar g®ds front 
be the effect of the Fcs, 9 per k!log. "d u ~t desirable to take up.this 
Japan and China. Should you coni ~all have much pl;asure in 
matter with the exporters ~~~~res;e~a s add that _y1is change will 

~~~~~~y b~usu~';1~h~~ll~:Jab;· a Bil\~ncrea'sing the whole o('·the 

French silk duties, 1 haV;; &c•., • • 
H.-MILLINGTON D~AKE, 

TAte Under Secretary of s;ate 
for In11ia. _ _,_ __ _ 

• P,-esldmt, 

I 
I 
! 
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Enclosure No. 2. 

)ndia Office, to Paris Chamber of Commerce. 
R. and S. 2942. 

Sh:, 

India Office, 

23rd December 1904· 

I am directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to 
ackno\tf.edR"e the receipt of your letter of the 8th December and to 
thank you for the information given in it regarding the tax~tion of 
silks on entry into France, and to say that the matter will receive 
bis careful consideration. 

The PreSident, of the 
Paris Chamber of Commerce. 

Enclosure No. 3· 

Iam,&c., 
HoRACE W ALPQLE, 

India Office, to Foreign Office. 
R. and S. 2942. India Office, 

23rd December 1904. 
Sfr, 

I am directed by the Secretary of State for India in Council to 
forward an extract from a letter, of the 8th December 19041 from the 
President of the Paris Ohamber of Commerce, and to request that he 
may be favoured at as early a date as may be convenient, with a 
copy of the administrative measure of the French Senate therein 
mentioned, under which unbleached Asiatic sillcs, which have 
hitherto been duty free will be subject to duty from the ut January 
next. 

I am also to enquire whether any information is available as to 
the prospects of the enactment of the further measure, for increasing 
the whole of the French silk duties, to which reference is made at 
the end of the enclosed extract. 

Iam,&c., 

The Under Secretary of State, HORACE WALPOLE. 

, Foreign Office. -----

Enclosure No. 4• 
.-. ,. Th'C Under Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs presents his 
coinplin;Jents to the Under Secretary of State for India, and, with 
reference to the, letter from the India Qffice of 23rd December last, 
R:· and S. 2942, is directed by the Secretary of State for Foreign 
Affairs to transmit to him, to '6e laid before the Secretary of State for 
J,ndia, the accompany1ng paper respecting the French duty on silk.' 

· ~or,~n Office, • 
~Stb December 1904. 
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Anne:t. 

Sir E. Monson, to Foreign Office, 
Paris, 

No. 281. (Commercial). 
21st December 1904. 

My Lord, 
I have the honour to transmit herewith to your Lordship 

copies of the report of the Customs Commission of the Chathber of 
Deputies upon the Bill enclosed in my Despatch No. 202 (Com
mercial\ of the 24th June last, proposing to increase the duties 
upon silk tissues, 

No special reference is made to Eng!ish crapes i~ the ~eport, 
which supports the adoption of the dut1es pro~osed 1_n the B11l, and 
which will entail an increase of the duty on this article from 400 

francs to 750 francs per IoO kilos. 
Ihave,&c,, 

The Marqness of Lansdowne, K.G., 
&c., &c., &c. 

EDMUND MoNSON. 

Enclosure No. 5· 

The Under-Secretary of State for F<~reign Affair~ presents !tis 

~:fuie1~~e~~st~~ ~~~~:;~}~:~ ~~~r~~~~ra cfffi~~tR.r~~d1 S~1i9:~d~f ;;~~ 
December is directed by the Secretary of State f'lr Fore1gn 
AffR.irs to i:ransmit to him, to be laid befor~ the Sec;retary of State 
for India the accompanying paper, respecttng the mcrease of the 
French duty on unbleachec:l silk. 

Sent to Board of Trade. 

'Foreign Office. 
7th january 1go5. -----

Annex I. 

M. de.Bunsen, to Marquess of Lansdowne. 

No, 3 (Commercial). Paris, 
4th Januar}"' 1905. • 

My Lord, ;o. • 
With reference to your L'brdship's Despatch No. 185 tvomme:

ciR.l), of the 30th ultimo, enclosing a e9pyd,oAf ~ l<;tter.rkom a~~e a!:~; 
Office respecting the duty on unbleache s•~ot•c s•,, s, 
to be furniBhed with an u administratiVe me~su!e of I hi. F~rhc:.l!. 
~~~t1~h~~.t~d~~~~~s~~~~f,!a;:ea1!er;:.o;~f~:r!~ ~~~fJ!~t~~u{f.l!= f~~ 
tM President of the British. Chamber of Coqamerce 10 Paris to the 
India Office, haS probably refAreoce to an Order or the pay 
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The Marquess of Lansdowne, K.G., 
I have, &c., 

M. DE BUNSEN. 
&c,, &c., &c. 

Enclosure No. 6. 

com~f;e~t~~dt~ t~:c~~~~r 0~:ta~e for Foreign Aff.tirs presents his 
reference to the letter from tl ~re ary of State fof India, and, with 

•·the Seo:-etary of State for Fo:•~ O~cff ?f 7th .January, is directed by 
laW before the Secretary of e~~nt aus to. transmit to him to be 
paper rrspecting French duties 0~ As~~i/~W~~:· the accompanying 

• Sent to B~ard of Trade. ' 

Foreign Office 

'" ~th Janu~;y ~1go~.' 
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Annex. 
M. de Bunsen, to Marquess of Lansdowne. 

No. 4• (Commercial). Paris, 
6th January l905. 

My Lord, 
As reported in my Despatch No. 3 (Commercial), of the 4th 

instant, the French Senate 1·ecently voted an Order of the Day 
presented by Monsieur MCline to enforce the strict application of 
the Customs Law of 1892 as regards the conditions require., for the 
free importation of pongees, &c. 

Difficulties have from time to time arisen as to the proper 
interpretation of the restrictions for the free admission of these 
Asiatic silks ; the note attached to the tariff stipulating that they 
must be manufactured with unbleached silk, neither finished, dyed, 
nor printed, and as far back as 1895 the Minister of Commerce 
submitted the question for the opinion of the Cortsultiug Oommiltee 
of Arts and Manufactures, who reported that unsecured ("non
dl!creus8") tissues, without having undergone any finishing opera• 
tion, were alone entitled to be considered exempt from duty, while 
those not answering this description should be taxed according to 
the tariff-9 francs per kilo (minimum tariff), 

This decision, which is stated to be a wide interpretation of the 
law on the part of the Consulling Committee who were no doubt 
influenced by the fact that the free importation of these goods 
had increased very considerably, gave rise to strong protests from 
the industries and trades interested, and was ultimately withdraWtl. 

From this period until last year, when a Bill was presented to 
Parliament proposing to suppress the free importation of Pongee 
silks, and to raise the duties on pure silk tissue,, the question had 
l'emained iu abeyance. 

In July last, however, the Lyons manufacturers pro~ested 
against the existing rigime as applied to pongees, and agam the 
Consulting Committee of Arts and Manufactures were called on to 
~ive their opinion, with ,the result that a Customs circular was 
Issued on the sth of September last, containing instructions to the 
effect that if, from the ISth of October, pongees, corahs, and 
tussores of extra-European· origin were simply boiled {dl!crue) or 
scoured (dCcreus6) they shall no longer be entitled to claim exemp-
tion from duty Ollt their importation into France. • 

As your Lordship is aware, however, the application of this 
circular was suspended until the beginning of l9DS· • • 

There is no doubt that the restrictive measures have ~en 
chiefly directed agaiost the importation of Japanes~ pougtl'"s ~vbich 
now arrive in such a condit!o8, that, although nomtpally unfinished, 
they can be sold and used immet.\iately, being made up into 
garments, &c. • 

The importance of Japan's exports to France of these .goods-, 
has gmwn rapidly. ln t894'their \1alue was on!J' .4,8987flQO francs 
wWle in 19o2 it ~ad iocreas~ed to ~S.355·ooo f~ancs. 69 
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The effect of the proposal now before tl Ch 
to. suppress the free importation of unbl IC amber of Deputies 
\~Ill certainly be very serious to Japan b~~cr~~ pongees, if voted,. 
~c=ry -~t~vily bit, as India not being entitled :~ :b" tus.so.res will be 

1 ~~:~e~e ~~~~s wi![ 1 ~:e en°t~:::ddtot~h pay. 8• dtJty 0~ ~ smf~~~~~~ \~i~~il~ 
kilo. e mmimum tar1ft' of 9 francs per 

. These duties will be practicall roh'b' . , .. 
t10n, of the promoters of the Bill i~ P 0 1 ~tJVe • but It IS the inten
posslbll:; the JJOme industry and • q eshon, to protect, as far as 
~at the p~oposed legislati~n wn!" l~an:w:~ to Mle obrction_!. raised 

w~~~s a~~et~~Jdant~ ~~;:~~intte h?uses of .a ~o~si3!r~bl:e~~~~~ 1~£ 
Germany, the Bill provides for 1 ~1for~atlon of Asiatic silks into 
goods in an unfinished state t ~I e~porary admission of these 
operati~ns in France previous ~0 er~~ex~o~t=~o!~ receive the .finished 

. Tlus system, it is stated works s hi 
m the case of certain othe; silks h~~ot y at t_he present time 
temporary admission re 'me .w IC 1 are admitted under the 
that the formalities andre, • ~and, Ill case of need, it is thought 
goods might be facilitated a~~ i~~~oeve~~-exportation of the fi11isbed 

ation~~~~~:r t~~;:ivJ:;~itifin.s 1 pongee silks destined for re-export
the Same footing as at ms ung operation, will practically be on 
consumption will be repl~~~~entt. bu~ th~ requirements for interior 
article manufactured in Franc~. IS s ate ' by an ideutical class of 

lndi: Tsa!ott!;~~~~~:~ ~~p1ortati~~ iuto France of tussore from 

~;=~~~ i~s~;~~pared with 1,8~~236 eyfraa:~u~te~9~~ o:~~ ~~~~~~ 
I bave, &c., 

The Marquess of Lansdowne, K.G., M. DEl BUNSEN, 
&c.. &c., &c. 

Enclosure No. 7. 

. The !Jnder Secretary of Sta . 
h1s compliments to the Uude S te for Fore1gn Affairs presents 
w_lth reference to the letter fro~cret~ry of State for India, and, 
clirected by the Secretary of St t tins Office ofr gth January is 
t~ him, to be laid before the s:c~ for Foreign Affairs to trans:nit 
companyMg pnper respecting th F etary of State for India, the ac-

'i:ient,to Board of Trade, e rench duty on Asiatic silk. 

, Foreign Office, 
rgth January 19os., 
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Annex. 

Sir Francis Bertie, to the Marquess of Lansdowne, 

No. t I. (Commercial). Palj"
I7th January 1905· 

My Lord, 
In reply to your Lordship's Despatch No.9 (Commercial), of 

the 14th instant, I have the honour to iuform you that on the 
receipt of your Despatch No. 3 (Commercial}, of the 7th'fnstant, 
Sir Henry Austin Lee saw the Director of the Commercial Depart
ment of the French Foreign Office, and communicated to him 
the substance of the memorandum enclosed in the Board of Trade 
letter of the 3rd of January, with l'egard to the proposed increase 
of the Freuc\1 Customs duties on silk tissues, 

Monsieur Henry promised that the ·observatious of the Board 
of Trade should be carefully considered, but he added that it' 
was not, of couree, within the power of the Freucl1 Foreign Office 
to exercise any pressure on individual members of the French 

Parliament. 
I may add, however, that the opposition to the Bill raised 

by the Paris importers of foreign silks has been greatly strengthen
ed by the fact that there is at the present moment a large demand' 
for Lyons silks, aud a consequent important iucrease In their 
production and the employment of labour, and the opinion app'ears 
to be geueral among those best luformed in Paris that a consider
able time will elapse before the Bill will be brought on for discus
sion in the Chamber, 

The Paris Chamber of Commerce have also reported strongly 
against the Bill, and wi\luo doubt use their influence to procure its 

rejection, I have, &c., 

The Marquess of Lansdowne, K.G., FRANCIS 13ERTIB. 
&o., &c., &c. 

Enclosure No. 8. 

T.he Under Secretary or State for Foreign Affain presents his 
comphments to the Under Secretary of State for India, and,. with 
refereuce to the l!!tter from this Office of 19th JanuJlry, is directed 
b~ tile Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs to transmit to him, to be 
latd before the Secretary of State for India, the accompanyirtg paper• 
rospcctiug Freuch silk duties. • 

Copy of Despatch sent to~Board of Trade, • 

Foreign Office, 
25th January 1905. 
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Annex. 

Sir Francis Bertie, to the Marquess of Lansdowne, 
No, .rg. (Oommcrcial). Paris, 

24th January 1905, 
My Lord, 

With refereuce to previous correspondence respecting the 
issue by the Ministry of Commerce of certain administrative orders 
with re~rd to the admission of silk tissues known as Pongees, Corahs, 
and Tussores, which came into operation on the 1st instant, I learn 
from Sir Henry Austin Lee that, in a conversation which be has 
recently had with the Director-General of Customs, Monsieur 
Brunet informs him that, as far as be was aware, the new regula
tiona would not in any way affect the qualities of silks which were 
now imported from India, and which arrived in an unfinished 
condition. 

Monsieur Brunet showed Sir Henry Austin Lee a collection of 
samples which was issued to the French Customs officials to guide 
them in distinguishing between finished and unfinished tissues, and 
gave him at his request a similar collection, herein enclosed, which 
will enable the Government of India to appreciate thli classification 
of the sillcs in question, 

I have, &c., 
The Marquess of Lansdowne, K.G., FRANCIS BERTIE, 

&c., &c., &c. 

From Chamber, to Government of India (CoMHRRtE 
& INDUSTRY), 

No. 882Rigos.-CALCUTTA, 23rd Mayrgos. 
1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 667-C. of 
16th March 1905, with its accompaniments, relating to the con· 
templated changes in the French Import Tariff on silk goods. The 
copies of correspondence, the report submitted to the French Cham~ 
her, and packages of standard samples used by the French Customs 
Department for the purpose of assessment, have all received the 
careful consideration of the Committee, 

(2)'' From enquiries made from the firms ~nterested in the 
trade, the Oommittee have ascertained that while the enhancement of 
'l:luty wiH• without doubt check the import of Tussers into France, 
theE~msiness in Indian silks with that country is of so comparatively 
trifling ar·nature that it can hardly carry any weight in considerations 
of ,legislation, end it would hardly appear worth while for the 

. Government of India to interfl:re. Under these circumstances, the 
Committee do not cor.sidtr,lt necessary to make any remarks upon 
the draft Bill, but they trust that Government will persevere in 
endeavou,ring to .secure ·ma·s~ favol·ed·IJation treatment for all Indian 
goods entering Frahce., ~ 
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, been asked to point out that although 
(3) The Committee I) aN 4 of 6th January I 90S, fresh legis

according to M. DeBu.~jen s 11°j1 though nominally unfinished are 
Jation is aimc? at 51 cs, {;/ consllmption, this, howcvef, bas no 
Imported practically ~e~~y T ssers. These after leaving ~he loo;ns 
bearing whatever on n !an u i1 dust and dirt, and whtle drymg 
are roughly boiled tr remove f 05t~rch made up of sugar, rice-meal, 
receive a d1·essing o a sort ? stiff and tense when dry. But its 
etc., which le·i~es .theb!~~~~~ly essential before the tuss;Y' can .be 

:~~:~arle~~r~~~f~~gc~~:umption. .~s da :~tti~r i~f a:c~l~h~st~bi~:~~~ 
process might just as well be om~e~r' to receive the goods in this 
custom and Importers seem to. P cess it is o£ no value whatever. 
condition, but as a 1 PCjpar~ti~Co~:oDIPIItls, and packet of samples 
~~:Nl~r;e~~rt~1:df,renc 1 tam e 

----
From Government of India (CouliiERCE & !NnusmY), 

to Chamber. 
No. 2139.c.-SIMLA1 29tk May 1905. 

d 'th thanlcs the receipt of your 
. 1 am directed to acknowle gedw~ay 1905 on the subject of the 

~:~~c~I~!~:~~f~ii'rt;!cfn~~=n2;0k goods. ' 

t0"" 

I 
\ 
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WORKING OF TilE TELEPHONE SEIZVICI!l. 

will have to consider wl1at steps should be taken to provide thll 
city with a really efficient service. 

----
From Bengal Telephone Co., Ld., to Chamb~r. 

No. 803.-CALCUTTA, 15th :fttne I90S· 

I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter 
No, 994 of the gth instant, in which you inform me that you have 
brJen instructed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber,of Com
merce to express their dissatisfaction in the working of the Tele-

phone service in this city. . 
I regret to say that lately I have experienced very great 

difficulties in obtaining the services of competent Central Exchange 
operators. T1vo of the most experienced have died, four have got 
married and three have left Calcutta. 

To become an efficient operator requires severfll months carefnT 
training, so I am sme you can understand the unforeseen difficultie~ 
that I have had to contend with. I have, however, been able to 
secure the service~ of snme really efficient men from other branches, 
and I feel certain you will very soon notice a great improvement 

in the wmking of the system. 
Ne1v and thoroughly up-to-date switchboards are at present 

being manufactured for us in L-mdon at a cost of Rs. 45,000; these 
w•ll, I hope, be delivered here by the end ~f September, and will I feel 
cert.lin ensure a much more rapid and certain system of working. 

The action of these boards is briefly as follows:-
When a subscriber calls the Exchange, a small electric lamp 

indicating his number will glow until the operator answers the call, 
thereby avoiding the occasional uncertainty of a shutter dropping, 
as at times happens with the present form of switchboards. 

The Company intends commencing the la}'ing of underground 
cables in October or November next, in connection with the Metallic 
Circuiting of the whole system in Calcutta and Howrah. The cost 
of these improvements will not be less than Rs. 5,oo,oo0 and when 
completed, I feel certain the system will be second to none in the 
East, In the meantime I am gradually changing the present 
Telephone Instruments and adopting the very latest pattern instru· 
ments ; this will also greatly improve the service. 

I shall be ~cry pleased to show the working of our Ce1itraT Ex· 
change at any time to any of the mercantile community in Calcutta1 

and they will then l feel certain, realize, that the faults romplain~d 
of are not in many cases due to want of inattention or carele~ness 
on the part of the Comp~ny's employees. From 30,00Q to 35,000 
calls are often received during the 24 hours, and thjs alone will give 
you an idea of the amount of 1business that is transactetl by 

Telephone. . 
Subscribers are often most dilatory in answering when tung up, 

for which we are of course blame(!. ~ ~ $ .. 

·~ Al\ the operators _ha¥e been ~ost severelY cautioned. and i~1-
fo1med that any senous comP.lamt from il.ny of the subscnb~s w11l 
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mean their insta1;t dismissal, and .I am mu?h obliged and a~sisted 
wl.len any subscnbe.r reports any lrrcf{ulariUes direct to me, Ever 
~hlllg .tha~ can poss1bly be done to give a good and efficient servi~~ 
Js being done and no trouble or expense spared, and I feel certain 

~:~i~1:~~c~~~~:r~ri!~~;:~m~~~~ber of Commerce will soon ex. 

Thanking you for bringing the matter to my notice. 

~ 

From Chamber, to Bengal Telephone Co., Ld. 
No. I068·l90S.-CALCUTTA, 24!11 yune 1gos, 

T¥orking oj the Telephone Service. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Clnanber of 

Com.ri_Jcrce to acknowledge receipt of your letter of IStl J 
detallmg. the di~cultie.s with which you l1ave recently ~lad1111t~ 
contend m connectiOn II'Jth. the working of the Telephone Service 
~;s~r~ll~~~~~s~ ~~:templated Improvements in connection with cables; 

The Committee are much obliged to you for this information 

~~~0;1r~~~ ~~i:! :o~~o~ss~~~n~ffi~;et1;\ats~;:I%et!V;gb~lili~t c~n po~,sib!; 
result in giving satisfaction to subscribers, g one, will 

From Chamber, to Bengal Telephone Co., Ld. 
_ No. 1142·1905.-CALCUTTA, 7th July 1905. 

I am duected to.address you in continuation of my No, 1068, 
~:::~e ~~t~~~i!~~\~. With reference to the working of the Telephone 

obse:;e ~:~et ~~~~it~e7 of.the Chambc~ o~ Com~erce are gla? to 
d 1 t d' c ClencJcs of the ex1st1ng serv1ce arc recongised 

an t IR reme ml J?easures are now in progress, They t1 ust that 
tl~e·s~ measures Will result in a marked improvement in the service 
w 11c 1 cannot .t1.1ey arc persuaded be tolerated much lon,.er in it~ 

~~:~~~~Jcc~u~~;lt~~i~cti~1~ f~~e a ~~~~~~~~~;~::~,e~o t:ll~a ~~:~~~~t1~t;N~~n~:~ 
~l~~·~!e0~.?.~0~~e~1te~atl~ts to. be ca~r~ed o~1t. But if witi1in the neft 
reluctant! co~n Ills d Jere Js no VISible improvemef.t, they wi!J be 
~)!em to Q~ neceis~r;. to take such further steps as may seem to 

~---

1 
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INTERMEDIATE REPORTS OF THE JUTE CRQP. 

From Department of Land Records and Agriculture, 
Bengal, to Chamber. 

Nu. 1668-A.-CALCUTTA, 25tl1 ilfaJ.;;,I90S. 

Acco!·ding to the present system two forecasts of the jute crop 
are issued by my Department, a preliminary forecast which is 
issued between 7th and 15th July and a final forecast which is 
Issued on 21st September, Between the time of the sowing of the 
crop and the issue of the preliminary forecast I receive a number 
of reports from Collectors and from travelling Officers of my De· 
partment, containing information regarding the normal area undet· 
j11te, the area actu'llly sown this year, and the prospects of the crop 
up to date. Intermediate 1eports of a similar nature come to me 
b~tween the issue of the preliminary forecast and the issue of the 
fln~l forecast. At present all these intermediate reports arc treated 
in my office as confidential documonts. It had been suggested that 
it would be better if all these documents were placed at the disposal 
of those interested in the jute trade, a~ soon as they are received 
!n my office. If it be decided that all intermediate reports be 
made accessible to the public, it will of course be understood that 
the Director offers them for criticism and suggestions and that 
he does not bind himself to adopt the figures of any intermediate 
district report, either in his preliminary or in his final forecast. It 
is in fact suggested that the Director should take the trade complet~ 
ly Into his confidence while he is gathering the information for his 
forecasts. It is thought that the chance of error is thereby greatly 
reduced, 1 should add that in regard to no other crop is any 
11tlempt made to treat intermediate reports as confidential doCll~ 
ments. 

a. It is not proposed to make any chan~e in tl.le dates. on 
which the two forecasts are issued, and even 1f the Jntermcdlate 
reports are placed at the disposal of the public I shall sec th~t my 
ow11 forecasts are not allowed to be divulged between the1r pre· 
p11ration and their publication. The best way to secure this is 
that I should not prepare my forecasts until the very date on~which 
their publication i'll due, and that. having prepared th7m I should 
Immediately publish them. TillS, of course, nec~ssit_fltes tJ:at I 
should be in Calcutta on the dates fixed for pubhcatJ?n, ... vh1ch I • 
shall be very glad to arrange. In fact, I shall make th1s arr~nse
ment whatever be decided ill regard to the treatment of mter-
mediale reports. " 1 ' • 

3· I should be very much obligeO' if you would let !lie kn?w • 
the opinion of the Chamber of Commerce u1J_on the pomt wh1ch. 
has been raised, If the Chamber desires that mtormedmtc rr.p?rtB 

~~o~~du~: :~s~e fo~~~~~;i!nstho~~~\~o~~~~~ t~e~~~~~g\~~;~~ ~~~~d.~o~si~:;; 
arr~hge that copie~. of intormediat:, reports aro sent sJmul;:neo~ly 

,. 
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to me a!ld to the S~c~etary of the Chamber of Commerce, or J can 

~ffi~~goer ~\~a~llt~~ffi~f~t~h:'J3~~~-du~f ~~~!n~~~essib!e either in my 

short;· I s~!\} 1~~ t~~~:~~]'i~e~~ 11b~va~n~ar~~eexp;re~!~~~adrt~~reca~t. is 
?f the Oh_amber. For the present I shall continue to tr~~t~~111 
mterme"'~Jate reports as confidential. e 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Baled Jute Association· Indian 
~~~~c~a~i~~~.Association; and Jute Fabrics shippers' 

No. gra-Igos.-OALCUTTA, zgth May 1905. 

Jute Forecasts. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

~eo:~~~~c~c~~~ ~~~~dJ:ii~~c{~; ~tff~~~nDt!~~r~~Zo~f o~eie;n~f Re5c~~d~:1;d 
Agr~culture, In wh1ch he enquires whether intermediate reports 

~~~e]j~~;;~:e~~\l~~:~;i ~~a~!5\~ii~~e~1~d b~~nm t~~:~~~i~; c~~Je:~ti~~ 
~~cce~~~:ts, would be of interest if communicated to the trade as 

C Ti}e Committee of the Chamber would feel much obliged if the 
o.m?IIttec of your Association will favor them with your early 

opmton ~n the J?irector's proposals, and, if they are viewed with 

~~~:~~· i~~~~l~e~~~1[0 f~:~~~~s s~~~~~~ions as to the best modo of making 

From Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 
No. 125-D.-CALCUTTA, 31st May 1905. 

Tl1e Jute Forecasts. 
I am directed to ackno\.,.ledgc the receipt of your letter No. 912 

~~~~~~!:;~:L~!d 2J~~o:J:~ ~~~c1~l~u~;~~c~o:o;!l ~~am~~~ ~;~eS~ ~~:~ar~~~ 
gina\ly noted communication, a copy of the mar-

' from 2Col~~;o~i~~~otrr::~fl~~~~ooffiertain rep?rts, ~~hich he receives 
the tim'e of the sowing of tl "· ccrs of Ius Department, between 
ml.ry forecast and from t~~ {ute crop ~nd ~he issue of the pre!imi· 
These feports contain infon aat::Jate to tl!e 1ssue of the final forecast. 
prospects oft!;~ era At n 100 regudmg the area sown and the 
but Mr Bell expres;~ 1 . P~~~ent they are regarded as confidential; 
so desi;e. And you ;n~:(01~t~ 11(5'ness .to publish them _if ~he trade 
this ?Oint, ,. le ommtttec to state the1r v1ews upon 

mitt;~ 'c~1:1 ~~~;; '~;m J~ say th'at the reports would be, the Com• 

ei.thcr tht·ough 'the :g;;~~a~~ tt~lethC 1~~~b~r '~7et:~~r~:. i~ru~~ 
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the same way as the summat·ies of the Forecasts are now made 
known to the public. The latter method is perhaps preferable, for 
it has the advantage of making the reports available simultaneously 
to ail sections of the t.radc both E1.1ropean and native. • 

From Calcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 
No. I9J-T.-0ALCUTTA, 31st May 1905. 

T/u:]uteForccasts. 
I am directed to acknowledge the receipt of your Jetter 

No. 912 dated 29th May 
1905, forwarding a copy 
of the marginally noted 

communication. 
2, The Director refers to certain reports, which he receives 

from Collectors and travelling officers of his De~artment, between 
the· time of the sowing of the jute crop and the issue of the preli
minary forecast and from that date to the issue of the final forecast. 
These reports contain information regflrdin~ the area sown and the 
prospects of the crop. At present, they are regarded as confidential; 
but Mr. Bell expresses his willingness to publish them if the trade 
so desire, And you invite the Committee to state their views upon 

this point. 
3· In reply I am to say that the Committee are distjnctly of 

opinion that the reports should be published, as they are likely to 
be of great interest to the trade. As to the method of publication, 
the plan adopted in the case of the summaries of the preliminary 
nnd final forecasts might, the Committee think, be usefully adopted. 
Copies could also be issued to the public through the Chamber of 
Commerce and the local newspapers. 

From Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, to Chamber. 
No. 68-J.-CALCUTTA, zndJune I905· 

jute Fortcasts. 
I have to aclcnowledge receipt of your letter of 29th May, 

forwarding copy of a letter of 25th idem from the Director of .the 
Department of L~nd Records and Agriculture, in which he e~qu~res 
whether intermediate reports received from ~olle~tors of D~strJCts 
and from travelling officers in his Department, wh1ch. have .1~1thcrta. 
been treated as confidential documents, would be of tnterest 1f c~m
municated to the trade as received. You aslc for the opiniog of the 
Committee on the Director's Proposals, and, if they §rc viewed with 
favour, for further suggestions as to t!to best mode of making •the 
intermediate reports public. • • • " 

Your letter and its enclosure have re~ei.ved the stt;ntiv!: c~m· 
sideration of the Committee who a~e of opt111on tha~ the lll(ormatton 
coqtained in the intnrmediato report~ will bt; or much nse to all 
inferested in the J,rade in jl'tte n~d JUte-fabncs; and they further 
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consider that the best method of mn.king such reports public would 
be to post copies simultaneously in the l<.oyal Exchange and at the 
Board of Revenne. 

From Chamber, to Department of Land Records and 
Agriculture, Bengal. 

No, I005·I90S.-CALCUTTA, 13tlt June 1905, 

I l\:n directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your Jetter No. 1668-A. of 
25th May 1905, in which you offer to place at the disposal of those 
interested in the jute trade, intermediate reports which you receive 
from Collectors and from travelling officers of your Department, 
which have hitherto been treated as confidential documents, and 
which contain information regarding the normal area under jute, the 
area actually sown and the prospects of the crop. 

:2. After consultation with the Committees of the differcnt"Asso. 
dations interested in jute, I am desired by the Committee of the 
Chamber to Intimate that the reports referred to in your letter are 
likely to be of interest and adv;;.ntage to the jute trade generally, 
and I have to convey to you their best thanks for your offer to 
publish them which they accept with pleasure. You ask in the third 
paragraph of your letter for the views of the Chamber as to the 
most convenient method of making these reports public, As it Is 
important that no section of the trade should have priority in the 
delivery of the reports, the Committee would suggest that they 
should be posted in the hal! of the Board of Revenue, and also in 
the hall of the Royal Exchange, immediately they arc available, 
and it mlght also be intimated that they could be supplied to any 
firms who were willing to subscribe for them, 

From Department of land Records and Agriculture, 
Bengal, to Chamber. 

No. 2196-A.-CALCUTTA, tstJuly 1905. 
With reference to your letter of 13th June 1905, on the 

~object of Jute Forecasts, I have the honour to state, that 1 have 
to-day received final orders from Government authorising rne to 
discotjtinuc the practice of treating as confidential documents the 
intermediate reports received from the districts, 'J.egarding the pro
spects of the jute crag. I, therefore, write to inform you that all 

, the rep::~rts which I have received up to date regarding the present 
jq~e crop will, with effect from Monday the 3rd instant, He upon 
the table of the Board of Revenue for thc inspection of all inter· 
ested. Yon '11111 5ee from the nature of the documents that any 
at'tempt to print nnd circulat~ them now would cause consid~rable 
delay and would defcfOt the,,object which Government has in View

, namely, to place ;;til available information at the disposal of the trade. 
·2. , In vic)'v of the c:cders o~ Government, I have wired to the 

CC?llectors of the" Jute Districts requesting tlll.!ffi to discontinut:;:tbe 
present practice of fCY:warding co~fiden\ial repor.~s. I have asked 
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d l\ reports in triplicate and in the usual 
t~~~ali~naf~~;~:eont~ c~~~~ toamy office, one copy to the Board of 

Revenue and one to your addrel~·the matter have seen the *papers In 
3, When those Interested. h '\1 come in between now and the 

question, including t\~os: \~htc ;~~st I shall be glad to arrange, 
pub\icat_ion of the p_rel.un:n~LYu~~r a ~rs and circulating them to 
1£ posstblc, for prmtnl,.. ut t I ~~ Pnk It premature to make such 

subscri~~~:T;ts Fol ht~J;e,pl~~~~~ver, th~1t the measures which ,#Ire now 
~re~~~~~gtakcn \~ill be found beneficial to the trade. 

From Chamber, to Department of Land Records and 
Agriculture, Bengal. 

No. Il~I-I9~5·-C:t~l~eTT~~~;::/~:~al~b0;r· of 
I nm directed by the Co_mtmT;~ur letter No. 2 196~A., dated 

Commerce to acknowledge rcceT~h 0 Jute Forecasts. 
rst July 1905, on the subject of e t from the Collectors 

2 The Committee note that the ~?ort ~he Office of the Board 
of Ju~e Districts are place? 0~1 t!~ef t~hcc ~ublic. Copies arc. now 

~:c;~~~~ni~ f~~isthQ~~~vf~~~~~t~Je. Co~lfcc!~~~b~~~ a\Vltftst~~f~~e~~~ 
Roval Exchange for the tnfotmatTOn d to citculate them to 
to your proposal to print future reports 't~n fll be glad to learn 

~~b;~~ibZ~~r!e a~1:~:;~ \~l~~ht;~nc~~;~see~o 1:hargc for the publica-

tions. -
l d Records and Agriculture, 

From Departmen~eo:gal~~o Chamber. . 
No 24t6-A.-CALCUTTA, r8tf: juty I 90S· 

, • er No. II4I·I905 dated the 7lb 
With reference to your le.k casts I have the honour to 

July 1905, on the subject o~ Jut~ ~or~ot i~tend to make any charge 
stat~ that on reconsideration J Jte districts. For the present 
for the distribution of report? ~~~lid~ I am receiving are the weekly 
the only reports of the lcm inted copies arc already sen~ 
telegraphic reports of which 200 ofi~lue this practice but i~st~ad 0 

to you gratis. I propose to co d each copy will contam the 
200 copies I shlrtl send yo~ 2 5~i m~obably be convenient to fi.~ms 
reports in dupl!C;ate, T\liS :~d ra forward• another copy~by .maT • 
who wish to reta1n one copy ]' te copies will begn~from 

2 The practice of sending y\ut~upp~~~ticc which pr(lJVailcd last 
next 'week. For the prese~t wee' ts eare already.• in the pres~. 
year has been adopted, as t \e rc~or.., h district forecasts in additio.n 

Later on, when I recetVC t n m<ike special arrangcme~llS 
to th~· weekly telegraphic re~oo;it:i Ia~h:os,.sible ; 'but I sh.a:l oot make 
for sending you as many ~ ~ 

~ny charge forth~ same.~ -- ~ 
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From Chamber, to Department of La 
Agriculture, Bengal. nd Records and 

I at~ directed b~~;l:2~·I90~~-CALCUTTA, 24thju/;J 190S 

gomm"~' to .olmowlodge, wit~m:::~~~~ ~I tho ~oog•l Ch•mbo; of 
ca~t5~41 -A., dated 18th July 1905, 011 ihe1~ubj~~t~f ~~;'J~;e ;~~:~ 

2, d note that 25o duplicate . will _be, sen_t to me as from this ~o~tes of the telegraphic re nrts 
in dtstnbutmg these to the firms int~rk,t dl ~hall h~ve much plefsure es e m the JUte trade, 
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STANDARD TIME IN INDIA. 

A PRESS COMMUNIQUE, 
SIMLA, Jmze ISI 190). 

A Press Cmmnum'qttl has been Issued to-day from the olll}epart• 
ment of Revenue and Agriculture, giving the history of negotia
tions which have been in progress for the introduction of a Standard 
Time in India, nine minutes in advance of Madras time arid in 
Burma five minutes and twenty-three seconds earlier than the present 
Burma time, and announcing that the Government of India have 
decided tu introduce it with effect from midnight on the thirtieth 
instant on railways (other than small local lines where the change 
would be inconvenient) and in all telegraph offices. The Communi· 
qud adds "for the present it is not proposed to prescribe the 
extension of the new system beyond the sphere of the railways 
and telegraphs. H, however, the general public at such centres 
as Calcutta, Bombay and Karachi which now follow the local time 
of their respective longilUdes evince any desire to adopt the new 
standard for daily use in place of the local time, Government 
will be prepared to give support to the change by ordering the 
adoption of the new standard at Government institutions in those 

cities.'' 
From Government of Bengal (GENERAL), to Chamber. 

No. 8o6-T. G.-CALCUTTA, stli Jrme 1905· 

I am directed to Invite your attention to a Press C011tnttm:'qt" 
on the "Standard Time in India,'' reported in a telegram, dated 
Simla, the xst instant, which uppeared in Tlze Engllskman. on the 

following day. · 
2 You will observe that it is stated that the Government of 

India have decided to introduce the Standard Time, with effect from 
midnight of the goth instant, on railways (other than small local 
lines where the change would be inconvenient) and in all telegraph 
offices. It is added," for the present It is not proposed to pre.scribe 
the extension o' the new system. beyond the sphere of the.ratlways 
and telegraphs. If, however, the general public: at such centres 

~.';.~'~(";\:;,,6~;';~::ti•:"~o~l:~~~:,'• ,;::::~··,~~w J~~:~.:'·t~" '~~;: 
the new standard for daily use in place of the' local time, GC'II'e~n
ment will be prepared to'"give support to the chan~e ~}' o~deru~g 
the adoption of the new standard.at Government mstltUtiOQS m 

those cities." • 3• I am to request that you w'Hi kiridty move ~our Chamber 
to consider this question and t~ consult otht!r bod1es r13presei!.t· 
UJg the general ,public: It seems to , the .• LI~utenAt!t·Governor 
ilesirable that tl)e matter~houl~ be cons1d;red by the representa• 
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tives of the general public acting together ; and he hop~s that 
the Bengal Chamber of Commerce will concur with him in this 
view, and will consult other bodies representing the public, Bis 
Honour' will be much obliged if you wil! report to him the action 
taken. As promised in the Press Com11nmiqmf above referred to 
he will be prepared to order the adoption of the Standard Time i~ 
Government offices in Calcutta, should its adoption commend itself 
to the general public. 

From Bombay Chamber, to Chamber. 

BOMBAY, Jot!t Jmu 1905, 
I am instructed to acknowledge tho receipt of your telegram 

of yesterday's date reading as f"l!ows :-

"Have you come to any decision regarding adoption Stan· 
dard Time," 

and to confirm my message of this mortling, in reply, as under :
"Your telegram, Standard Time. Question will be discussed 

at General Meeting of members this Chamber next 
V1ledneaday. Will communicate result.'' 

From Chamber, to Bombay Chamber. 
No. ror;~rgos.-OALCUTTA, rsth :Jtme rgos. 

PToposcd S taHdard Time. 
1 have to acknowledge receipt of your telegram of yesterday, 

as follows, which reached me this morning:-
Telegram begins.-" Meeting held to-day on Standard Time. 

Twenty-two votes in favour retention local time, 
seventeen for Standard Time. Beyond advising Govern
ment Chamber taking no action."-Telegram ends. 

The Committee are much obliged to you for placing this in
formation nt their disposal. They hAve been asked by the Govern
ment of Bengal to discuss the matter with other public bodies 
here, 

From Chamber, to all Members. 
Cm. Nb. 264-I905.--0ALCUTTA, 114thjmu 1905. 

Proposed Staudan! Tttne. 
I am' directed by the Committee' of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to ci1!culate for thu information of members of the 
Chamber, copy of let!ier No,. 806-T. G. of 5th June 1905, from 
tb~ Secretary to the GoVernrrlent of Bengal, General Department, 
drawing· att~ntion tO a Prrss Conmtmiqutf with refercuce to the 
~~;~~/~~~~e.1t of a; Standard Time in India, copy pf ~vhich is als~ 
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G vernment of India have decided 
It will be noticed t~at t~~th ~ffect from midnisht on the 3.ot!t 

to Introduce a St~ndard Tt~c, all Telegraph Offices, and that l.t IS 

of June, on Ra1lways an 1; t prescribe any further c~tenst~n, 
not intended for the pre;;e~ .0 ort~nt cities and towns d:mc 
but that if the general pu~l!d mfolm~aily use in place of Joe a! umcf 
to adopt the new stan ar r and order the adoptwn o 
G vernment will support the ch~dr Ti·e adoption of Standard 
th~ new standard in Go~:rnment- ltce~~ck ;4 minutes in Calcutta, 
Time would involve putting. all-Bloc bs If the clock tim~ of the 
nnd forward 39 minutes m 0~ CZ";n would get up, breakfast, 
daily routine were left ~na~tereedarlier in Bombay, and 24 min~es 
~~~~rg~n 1Qa~~~~~a 3~1a~ 1 ~buef~sre, but/:r i~~n}I~~~~~;o~rld ;;a~i~ut~~ 
dine and go to bed 39 ~murs ~;;e1~pen to the commnnity to al~er 
late; in Calcutta. It ~s o c<;o Thus Instead of Offices openmg 
the dock time~ of t~e d=~l~ ~o~~~m~ite opening hour diff.~t be t7:l~i~ 
;:3~0 AA~~~; :,~d tb~s~;1;sing .ho,ur 4-3~ r.ll~ ~yh~~~~~~\ega1r~;·stm time 
were done the actual difference m o c 

would be six minutes.. . 'th the wishes of His Honour 
The Committee, Ill comphan~~ Wising other public bodies on the 

the Lieutenant-Governor, a~e a ~~:ar expression of opi~ion from 

~~~j~~~a~~sw~} bt~~\agh~om;e~e ~n t!~rte~t~~n~ot:f~rtl~: pa~~i~~~ 
I shall be glad if you will km~ly ;e t an~ return it to me withm a 
the proposal on the attache s ee ' 
week from date. 
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Atcompanime~~t to Citcular No, 26.f. i90.5 dilled 21lh ymi'c I90J. 

PROPOSED STANDARD TilviE. 

(2 ) . We disapprove of the local 
adoptton of Standard Time. 

Sd·------- ~ 

Sd. _______ _ 

CALCUTTA: 

To 
THE SECRETARY 

BENGAL ·CH~MDER OF COMMERCE. 

From Chamber, to Indian Jute M'l ' 
Indian Assocation, Calc tt ; Is Assa.:::iation; British 
wari Associatidn, Benga/u N~t· rades Association; Mar· 

~ merce; Mahomedan L't wnal Chamber of Com· 

,, Na<:ional ,Mahomedan A~s~~~~~io~~ciety; and Central 

No. I074 1905.-CALCUTTA, 241/t Ytme 1905• 

, I· am directed'· byp;;ofos~d Sta;tdmd Time, 

x~~~~~oento !a:W{II'd f~r1~he fr:~:r~~~~Ol~fo/~1~ ~ngal. Cham\rer of 
• r c PY ofn.,ctrcular whic'h has,been i~sur~mt~~~Wcm~~U~~; 

PROPOSED STAND:\RD· TIME. 

of the Chamber on the subject of the local introduction of the new 
Standard Time. The circular and the letter from the Government of 
Bengal, to which it gives cover, will clearly explain themoelves. It 
will be seen from the Jetter that His Honour the Lieutemwt-Gover
nor has asked the Committee of the Chamber to communicate with 
other bodies representing the general public, and to ascertain their 
view~. I s~wuld fee.! much obliged if ~ou. would favor me, as early as 
~amble, wtt!J tl~e vrews of your AssoctalJOn 1vith regard, to the ques· 
uon of substttutmg the propos~d Standard Time for local ti~. 

From Chamber, to European and Anglo-rndian Defence 
Association; and Imperial Anglo-Indian Association. 

No. J098-190S.-CALCUTTA, 30tk :Jum 19o5. 

Proposed S tandm·d Time. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to forward for the information of the Committee of your 
Association, copy of a circular which has been issued to all members 
of tire Chamber, on the subject of the local introduction uf the new 
Standard Time, The circular and the letter from the Government of 
Bengal, to which it gives cover, will clearly explain themselves. It 
will be seen from the latter that His Honour the Lieutenant-Gover
nor has asked the Committee of the Chamber to communicate with 
other bodies representing the genera!" public, and to ascertain their 
views, I should feel much obliged if you would favor me, as early 
as possible, with the views of your Association ~!Jith regard to tho;~ 
question of substituting the proposed Standard· Ttme for local time. 

From Marwari Association, to Chamber. 
No. 63-1905.-Dated 301ft :fulte 1905. 

P1·oposcd Stmtdard Time. 
With reference to your letter No. I074-I90S, dated the 24th

instant, enclosing a copy of your circular lett7r and the I ;otter from 
the Government of Bengal on the above subJect, I am d1rected by 
the Committee of the Marwari Association to say that they have 
duly considered the question and approve of tbe local introductiorl 
of the new Standard Time. The form attached to the printeQ lettct: 

is returned herew'?th duly filled up. -· From Naraingunge .Chamber, to Cham'ber.'" • 
,. NAitAlNGUNJ, 3oth :Jtllli!< 1905~ 

\Ve approve of the local adoptiotkof Standard l"ime. --From Calcutta Trades Asso~iatio'h, t-; C.hamber. 
.., .C!'\LCUTTA, 4!/t /~If i9oS• 

fll In reply to ydttr letter No. 1074• dated 2':1-\J~ Juner I am ~o 
state that the Cbmmittce~ of li~e Trades Assoc1atwn are not m 

-· 
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favour of the local adoption of the Standard Time which has recently 
been introduced on Railways and in all Telegraph Offices. They 
are of ~pinion that it would be difficult to induce the native staff 
employed by Members' Fitms, and particularly those belonging to 
the ;1rtisan class, to fall in with the nominal alteration in their 
working hours which would become necessaq• in the event of Stan
dard Time being locally adopted, The Committee regret, therefore, 
that the.?' do not see their way to support the proposed change. 

From European and Anglo-Indian Defence Association, 
to Chamber. 

CALCUTTA, 5th :fttly 1905. 
We approve of the local adoption of Standard Time provided 

the hours for opening and closing of Offices (including Banks Hnd 
Govcwment Offices) arc made earlier by half an hour. 

From Chamber, to all Members. 

CJR. No. 282·1905.-CALCUTTA, 6th :July 1905 
I am directed to refer you to the Committee's Circular No. 264, 

dated ;14th June 19o5, in which member~ of the Chamber were 
invited to state their views as to whether Stnndard Time should be 
adopted for general purposes in Calcutta. Of the seventy-ei~ht mem
bers who have replied to the circular-

Thirteen approve unconditionally of the local adoption of 
Standard Time, 

Thirty six approve of its adoption provided office hours are 
made earlier by 30 mioutes, and 

TIVenty nine disapprove of its adoption. 
2. In addition to the members of the Chamber the Committee 

also addressed most of the leading public bodies in the city upon 
the question, T11e vie1vs of these bodies are now awaited, When 
they are received the Committee will reply to the letter, dated 5th 
June 1905 from the Govetnment of Bengal, a copy of which was 
included in the circular quoted above. 

FrOm Central National Mahomedan AsSOciation, to 
Chamber. 

No. 44.-CALCUTTA, ntlt :July 1905. 
WiH1 reference to your Circular., No. 1074-1905 of the 2411! 

June, and its enclosure, I am directed by the Committee of the 
, Cei1tral National Mahomedan~"Association to say that the Committee 

have no objection to the !~,cal adoption of the Standard Time, pro
'lided ,the hours for opening and closing of Offices (including Govern~ 
~0~~~ 0~CC5 an2 sourts, ~.nd Ra~~ks) are mad~ earlier by !tali an 
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F om British Indian Association, to Chamber. 
r No. 364.-CALCUTTA, rgtlt]uly 1905. 

I am directe? by the Com0t~;tt~e~l~/ ~~. ~;~s~a:~~\~;~ A::~~: 
datinn to state Ill reply t? Y with approbation the proposal fo\ 
nltimo, that they do not V!CW rd Time in Calcutta. 'l'he genera 
the local adoption of the St:n~da J on celestial phenomena for so 
idea of local time ha~ b;et~ a:e transactions and religi?t~ obs~rv
long a period, and om usme~o Jon a period by divisions of tttn.e 
ance> h<t\•e been re.gulated [or ld c~eate great confusion if an artl
made on that basls, that tt wo~e ado ted. Not the least source of 
ficial standard were now ~0 \~hich it wonld be necessary to 
confuoion would be the . dJ.ffcr~~~~uttfl and those in the mdfusil, a 
m~ke in Alu~anHcS for n.~e 111 se the cost of Almanacs and at the" 
difference whtch wou10 mcrea ']der poor and ignorant people. 
same time embarrass, I.f not be~vt ~r a c"untry is tempting, and it 

The idea of a unJ\•crsal tJmeet~d it but in spite of th~ gtowth 
has plausible gtounds to recomm1. ~lung to their old 1deas of 
of civilismg institutions people l<~_v~ time plus or minus a number 
time. For obvious reaso~s Gr~~nwtca\·ts 0 f the world. But ~n the 
of hours, is now in. use ttl m Y tlian double the area of ·.l•l.dla the 
United States whtch are n~orc fi t rritories by mertdtans for 
States have been divided 1ntocc ~~th:ugh an attempt has rece~tly 
purposes of local time ltl F~an . ' f: in the Provinces, Joe? I time
been m,lde to legaJige Pans v;n 'd has a local time of tts OIVt_l.
obtains in different places .. Ire :~~ the towns where the Atlauttc 
although the telcgntph servJ.ce an 
Cables come me Greenwic~ 

'lis' Association, to Chamber. 
From Indian Jut~~-~ 203_D -CALCUTTA, 22nd july 19°5· 

Stan:::·~e:~·~~~o. 1074-1905 dated£ 
I am directed to tof Y ur Circular No. 264-19°5 ° 

24th June, forwarding~ cop¥cc~ yo 
the same date upon thts subj · bm\ttcd to all members. 

2, Copie.s ~f ~~he a~~~cu~~~el~a~~:~=e~es~l rccordcG on ~he thee 

~~~e~1;ton~~~~~t~~~~~d 1 in it, as follows:- . Vot:s· 

(a) In favour of loc.tl adopuon of :;t;~~:~~~a~~mi1me,<o~ Ij 
(b) Not m fa'iom o•flocal a~o~~~:~noof St~ndard '"!'tme 
(c; In favour of !ucal ad f npentng ,11;..J clos1ng of. 

ptovJded the hour~" nr 1 and Govcwment • 
Offices 1mc\udwg B~:l {Si':ly h.1lf an hour. " 9 
Offices) rue made em ,erve thiH the maJor~ty of"the 

3 It \\Ill be sec~lto~r~~~ :~~=lll~~~hc \ocpl •;dopt~OO of ::,t.uld· 

~~~tl~l~i~~~.of the A,ssocta ' ~· 
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From Mahomedan Literary Society, to Chamber. 

No. 844.-CALCUTTA1 25th July 1905. 

Proposed Standard Time. 

With reference to your !f!tter No. I074-I9051 dated the' 
24th June last, I am directed by lhe Committee of the Mahomeda1r 
Literary Society of Calcutta, to inform yon that they are not in 
favour of the local introduction of the new Standard Time, Not. 
wilhstanc!1-:1g the advantages in having one universal time for the 
country It is believed that it would seriously incouvenicuce a large 
body of people, 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal. (GENF:RAL), 

No. I3f4-I9D5.-CALCUTTA1 4th August 1905. 
I am now directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber 

of Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter, No, 8o6-T. G., 
dated 5th June 1905, with reference to the question of Standard 
Time. 

2. Some delay has occurred in obtaining an expression of 
opinion from the different public bodies of the city1 whom the 
Committee were desired by His Honour the Lieutenant-Goven;tor 
to consult. But as there was clearly no urgency about the matter, 
the Committee judged it better that all interested should be allowed 
ample time to give the fullest consideration to the proposal under 
discussion. In your letter it was stated that from midnight on the 
30th June, Standard Time would be introduced on Railways and in 
all Telegraph offices. You also added that for the present, it was 
not proposed to prescribe the extension of the new system beyond 
the sphere of Railways and Telegraphs; but that Government would 
be prepared to ~upport the change at important centres such as 
Calcutta, Bombay and Karacbi, if the general public evinced a 
desire for it. 

3· It has always been recognised that, if the syste.m were 
introduced in Calcutta for geneml purposes, it might be necessary 
to make the clock times for the opening and closing of offices, banks, 
&c., thirty minutes earlier than at present. Tha~ is to say, office 
hours would be from 9-30 A.M. to 4-30 P.M. instead of from IO A.M. 
to 5 P.M. ,Bearing this in mind, the Committee, in obtaining opinions, 
asked not only whether the adoption of Standard· Time was un
conditionally approved Of disapproved, but also whether its adoption 
wo•.J!d be approved if the opening and closing of offices were made 
earlier by 'half an hour, 

4· Frllm the replies received it isoevident that considerable 

~~~~:~ ~f tl~~~l~~~~b~~:s:~e °Co~~i:~~~~c~d ~~~:~~, ~~:t ~:i!~n~~: 
eight members .who repHed '' b their enquiry, tlrirteen approved 
unconditi_onally .of the loc<~l adoptio12, of Standud Time; thirty-six
approved of,iM adoption witlf'the qualification as to the re-arrange
ment of office hours; 'and twenty-nine disapproveC: of its ad9ption.r 
The Committee of tht" Calcutta Trades" Associat.ion expressed 
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. osfll either with or without the qualifica-
themselves a_ga~nstotretl;;o~e~bers of the Indian Jute Mill~' ~s;;o· 
~\~~~i.on ~oWa~f~!~r ~iews, wl~~to%~d~~et~~rs~~~rS~~~~~l·l~ g~;~~~~~~ 
Indian AssocJat~on an~'~ ~~~d AnglO-Indian Defence Associaholl, atJ_d 
other hand the E~Jrope< n ed<ll1 Association, support .the pr~po.sal 
the Centtal Natwnal Mallo!~ d. while the Marwarl Association 
provided office, hour\ a~~c~~d!i\1~n;lly. The views of the Ben~al 

N1~11~~~51 ~l~a~~~e~05:f Uomme;ce ~i~ui~~~c~mp;:i~~JO~~t~~~~J~~~ 
~~sastot~:~~~~~:J!~:i~~ ~~:~~tci~;c~Jre:~s t~~: Cotmilitte~ understand, opposed 

to any chat\ge. ._ 0 inion it is manifestly 
S· In the face of su?h a confl1~~t a~f r~commendation, except 

impossible for the Committee to m~ 't remain in abeyance. Should 
that the question sho~ld be allo\~e d ?fi'ine be hereafter evinced, they 
a d'esire for the adoptmn of Stan ar'stante of Government. But at 
will not hesitate to it\vite the a:s~·n _ ystem is distinctly popular. 
present it is dear. that the exts I g /ted alteration seems to be
The principal objection to the st~g~ -~ Sta·ndard Time were intro
jndging from the co_rresr_ondenc~- ~~ld1 be twe·nty-fotir minutes less 
duced witlwut,"quahfic~tton tllete wthftn there is ·at present; ·and tiHtt 
daylight after the closmg of o~ces d thirty minutes earlier than tl~ey 
~o~~~~~; ;;ffi~ul~~~n~~o~l~~d acri~~e in cotrnection with the Nattve 

bbour. 

From Bank of Bengal, to Chamber. 
No. qoo·B.-CALCUTTA, 2 sth December 1905 • 

~.trmdard T~~~:~ notified by public advcr-
The Exchange Banks m Bombay J uary IgoG their hours of 

Hsement that on and after the rst anStandard Time except on 
business will be I0·30 a. ~· to 3-3o P· m. m to 1-30 P• m., Standard 
Saturdays when they Will be 10"30 a. ' 

Time. . B mba have been 10 a. m. to 
Hitherto the banking hours Ill S 't rd:ys when the Exchange 

t-:~l~s'\~·~ :~~~edti~ei ~~~~tat~~1 th: Presidency Bank has closed 

at 2 p.m. _ ___ _ -ntly decided to cont1nue until 
The Bank'bf Bombay h~ve a·p_r~r~ as qitherto prevailed and on 

31St March rgo6, the practiCe wht~~dlclose at 4-30 p.m., Standc.r~ 
tst April rgo6 to open at II a.m. ~ill close at 2 p.m., SttWdar 
Time except on Saturdays when t they t~nd from hencefor~vard Jhere 
Time. Yau will see that, a.~ ~a~ b:nldng 'hours qf the Presi. ency 
will be a difference betwe_en t 1 b· • 
and the Exchange Banks m _Bam "~;leral movement is bein~ made 

1 shall be glad to know If any 1 Standard 'Fime for bauluog and 
In Calcutta towards the adoptio'l 0 " , •" 

business purposes.. ~ 
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From Chamber, to Bank of Bengal. 

No. 76-1906.-CALCUTTA1 IIt/1 :January rgo6. 
I arQ directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commetce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter Nn. 1400 B. of 
28th December, in which you draw attention to the fact thilt the 
Exch11nge B11nks in B.Jmb11y have notified by public advertisement 
that on and after the rst of J;muary 1906, their hours of business 
will be kept by Standard Time; but that the Di1·ectors of the Bank 
of Bomb<fy have apparently decided to continue their pt·csent system 
until the 3Bt March tgo6, after wltich they propose to open at 
ti o'clock a.m., and dose at 4-30 p. rn.,Standard Time, except on 
Sflturdays. Under these arrangements, as you point out, there will 
be a difference between the banking hours of the Presidency Bank 
-and the Exchange Banks in Bombay. 

In reply to your enquiry as to whether any general movement is 
being made in Calcutta towards the adoption of Standard Time for 
banking and business pmposes, I am instructed to hand you for 
information copy of my letter No. 1314, of 4th August 1905, to the 
Secretary to the Government of Bengal, General Department, 
communicating the result of a reference made by the Chamber at 
the request of Govemment to their tpembers and to various other 
public bodies and Associations. Yo1t wil! notice from this letter that 
considerable diversity of opinion exists npon the subject, and that 
the Committee of the Calcutta Trades Association, a very important 
factor in a movement of this kind, express themselves against the 
proposal to adopt Standard Time. Under these circumstances it was 
impossible for the Committee to make any recommendation to 
Government, and since this Jetter was sent in nothing further has 
been done in the matter. 

l 

IMPROVEMENT OF THE INDORCHINESE TURKIS.TAN 

TRADE· 

From Chamber, to all Members. 
em. No. 315·1905.-CALCUTTA, z6tll :JufJ' 1905· 

JmprovtmCHt of t!te Jndo-C!tinese-1itrkistall ~radc. . 
r..IEMO :-The following is published for the mformatwn of 

members of tho Chamber:-
From Government of India (Co~mr.ucE & INDUsTRY), to 

Chamber. 

No. 3349·3355·5·4.-SIMLA, JOlll July I9D~. 
I am directed to fo 1·ward for the information of the membet 

of the 'chambe 1• 10 copies of a report by T\·1!', G. Macartn~y, I- IS 
B1itannic 'l\i<,je~ty's Consul at Kashgar, c?ntaini.ng suggcstwns f0r 
the improvement of the Indo-Chinese Turlmtan t!ade. 

SVGGESTIONS FOR TJ!E Iil!PROVEMENT OF 7 !It: INDO-CHJ.IV'ESE· 

TURKJSTAN TRADE. 

A. 
Re Imports to Cllimse-Turkisftm. 

(I) It cannot fail to stril.(e Kaansbg~~ea~\'ft :~0:~ ~spl~~~f~i~~\~;~ 
Estahhshmenl of gcno~al f~~r:1 :ay ten ye~rs ago, that the coun\r~ 

•lorcs shops. has i:tcreas~1d dee~.~~.~~~~~~~~rcl~lio~sl~~n~:~d 
well being. Living has become ~uc in circulation for the 
yet there seems .to be plenty 0 ~~~~~:~fer l{ashg<~ri tmJers, such 
purcha~e of :uxuncs. Some of t~l~l 1 H~ 'i have realised this con~ 
<~s Kanm 13at Bachcha and lsm,ll . J ' tl ir transactions to the 
clition ; and now rather tha~l c\nfit~::; lau\~ching out in supplying 
customary imports fro~ Russm, 1 Jey ds robably never seen here 
Kashgar with a m~1lt1tllde of ~00 see~s to find a ready"market, 
before, and eve .. ythmg they bn!1g . tin to enumerate a few of 
despite higl1 prices. It would be mtctett r• in the bazaar. Thqi' 
!he thing.s one can now. frequently b~<~ 5~1 ;~ndlesticks, field !l'la,;,scs, 
mcludo 1ron bedsteads, HOil st~v;:s, long boots, cardi~an~ Ja~ket~, 
umbrellas, petroleum lamps, JJ-nssta~ 1 ne bevelled glasses, m1r~ots 
woollen stockings, vests, Eau-.de- 0 ~~ci,; machiOes, coffee m1lls, 
(g~c;d quality), sc.ented soaps, slllt;~ ~on;llet electric bells, p~wn?·" 
wntmg paper, ctgarettes, e!ect~l 'fes coffee-pots, photogtaphl,C 
graphs, clocks, w<ttches, locks, ll'Oll sad' haire~carpenterin~ tools, 
c.hemicals, tea:sets, t<~blecloths,, b~'!ltTs~~it's~ Rus~al? te<~, ~ .. There 

J~~uc~;~;· 0~a~~cll~~· 1~~~~Ji~~ P(tf~;~{gn goods _gue might now thscover 

here, "' " 72..-
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But JHlarly everything is from Russia. 

No doubt many of the articles mentioned would be too bulky 
and heavy for transport vt'd India; but there is a quantity of things 
in dema6.d 011 which the cost of carriage need not be prohibitive. 

One would think there is decidedly room here for a fe1v Parsec 
general stores shops, and their owners might do a flourishing- trade, 
especially if they bad connection with Emope and know how to 
obtain goods cheaply, by ordering from wholesale houses. 

(I If' During the last three or four years, some correspondence 
has passed between Government and the 
Indian Tea Association regarding the 

Chinese Turkistan market. Samples of the tea in demand here 
have also been sent by this office to the Association, and they, in 
their tum, have sent this office samples of the tea tl1ey wish to 
introduce. But the result has been nil. China tea is as unassail
able as ever, 

No doubt the information, which one like myself, having no 
teclmical knowledge of tea, can impart to a body of experts rcgMd· 
i11g the demand in Turldstan, would always leave much to be 
desired. At the same time, it has occurred to me that defective 
information can easily be supplemented by the personal action of 
the Indian Tea Association, Probably members of l11is Associ,otion 
are constantly travelling to and fro between India a11d Europe. It 
may be suggested thnt some gentlemen should mnke a journey 
home by the Russian Central Asian rnilwar, visiting Yarkwd and 
Kashgnr en I'Oufc, An examination on the spot by an expert may 
give valuable results. 

(III) The Chinese bureaucrncy in Kashgaria is formed of a 
large staff of wealthy offici<ols. There 
is always, therefore, an extensive de· 
mand for goods from China, such as 

silks, articles of dress, stationery, table dainties, edible birds' nests, 
dtied turtle, seaweed, lotus seed, etc, This demand is now supplied 
by a few Tientsin shops located In the different towns, and which 
obtain their goods overland, from China proper. Their prices are 
exorbitant, Most of the goods sold by tbe Chinese shops can 
r,robably be procured in Hong-Kong and Singapore; and the 
question whether a trade vid India, between these two Colo1Jies and 
Kashgaria is capable of developmeut may be wortlJ,-inve~tigafing. 

B. 

Re E.:cpotl /rom Chi1Jcse-Ttlddstan to ludia. 
(I) ,Raw silk nppcars to be a prof/table commodity for export 

Sil~.-~ ~~s~~~~a~l~eutd~tmi:n% f~~r~~11t: t~J:j~,l~dt~!~~i 
'is still exclusively codind to the town of Khotan. Mulberry 
tJecs are not on!~· plentiful there, but in l{;,rghalik, Yarkand and 
Kashgar f']qo-indeed all ever thi~ province. Still for some reason 
or otl1er, not e'asy to explain, the people are not utilizing thC<~~e 
trees for sericultural purposes. The .~ldU-.tJy was ,once flourhhiug 

c. 

Ban/dug Faci!t't~~s~ fm· a report ft·om this 
Recently the Kashmir Residbe;:cr ega ~post-office monoy order 

office un the f~asibi!ity of esta r ~1•11 'certain difficulties were 
system betwee-n Kashgar and fae~J tll~;t t111e value of ~le orders 
pointed out, chiefly due to the. auld probably much exceed tlre 
issued ft·om Kashg"ar on Indl\ w dit·ection and thnt conscqu~.~;tly 
value of the orders in the o~post e Jar e qu~ntity of Chi1lese st ver 
the Kashgar office would ~ave a ea~s of disposi'Ug of. But ~v.hat 
011 hand which it would have not ~li~e, whose sphere .of oper.~t~o3, 

~voou/~r b=s aitsdi~~~~~~ !~~o~ ~r~s co:~fc~r~:l~~·:! ~~~~~~:~~~\fi~e:~~~aeK~ 
need ~~ot equal:y ?e onef fo:e~ ~fver'sit}r and , e,r,tendi'l11' over an 
financml combmatJOns 0 g 
tmlimited area. 
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Perhaps it may be worth the I "! 
Hongl:ong-Shanghai Banking Corporati~~~ ~r o{h sucChh firms as the 
of Indta, Australia and China to . ' e a1'tcred Bank 

~~ :;~c[~~cp~~~:::. can be no l;armgtt~eth~i:na~p~~i~~iof~r tfnr~~~~5~~ 
Mun~!~eS~i~~~ti~a~;;d~~~Wnsh~h fe\~ ~otes made ~or me by Mir 
Russo-Chinese Bank in Kasbgar. 1 ~et ~=;~~~that IS done by the 

"(c,) The bank gets Chinese silver ( a b 
Shanghai and other parts of Jli: ~OJ rucn-pe?) {~om 
~~a~~g:;a~i~7,;rB~~~~~~~d by the Ma0ucl~~f~~ts r~\h~:~~ 

• A yambu of silver, in China r Its carriage to Kashgar comes to : r:e;i costs about 66 roubles, and 
sells yam bus to Karim Ria Bachch ( es rfrc. But the bank here 
82 roubles, making thus on each a ~I a we a~ 1Y f Kashgari trader) at 
estimated that the bank recei~es fro;acrro t bo 12 roubles. It is 
year. The annual profit on this bra 1 lin~ a out. 6,ooo yambus a 
therefore, come to about 72 ,000 rou~l~~- of tts busmess alone should, 

It may be asked why Indian trade s d . . 
Th': reply is that the Chinese Mint a/ K o I not brmg stlver here. 
ordmary b_ar silver; and yam bus cannot be as :gar ref~ses t_o receive 
some spcctal arrangement was made with a PCI~~~~;egall~k Indta, unless 

(b) Th;.r~~::~~~;~~~e:~e~~~k is also a carryi~g company. 
over to the bltnk f~rs ~o send ~an usually make them 
Russian Turkistan. espatc 1 to the!t Agents in 

(c) The bank purchases cotton here and sends it to R . 
(d) Its money-lending business is not . ussta. 

this being a Mohammedan c~ery e"tens!Ve, b_ecause 

money at interest is looked askat~c~t~~· b~~~h:~~:~~fe/f 
D. 

capit~i~l~sd:~~1o~.ther industries of Kashgaria requiring foreign 

Mines, 
(I) The output of the. Khotan gold-mines may roughly be 

, Gold ;stu~~tedf at 4,000 oz. a year. To save the 
/ 011 e 0 reference to o}d trade reports 

c~traets t~Jerefrom, which \;~~~!1~5a~~~~~ lof~I~=sctl:;:inte~~.!..ollowing 
;, Tl Fr~~l· report for year_ eliding on ti<B JISt March I894• 

the ~(h~~an ~~~~~,~s~r:,~dev~tl~~r:~i~e a~tenti?n to the workin~ of 
rustO~I_~S IS now Hlspecting thcml' Tl M f·l~ph_ngart of the Chmese 
rom h1m, dated September 1 ' le 0 owmg e:xtract of a letter 

Roman ,Catholic Mifslonary a~tkto 1the Reverend F<tther Hendl"ieks, 
'' .D'aln:d je {lie suis reO~u a a~ Jgar; may b_e of interest:-

endroJts diffCrents: fly av . 11 S .. E. de Chertchen sur quatre 
, att assez bJen ~e l'or;' m,ais le climat cr,t 
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trCs mauvais, j'ai manque d'y laisser Ia vic. Le temps pour dCterrer 
!'or est tres court. On n'y peut travai\ler plus \ongtcmps que trois 
mois. La niege et Ia glil.ce emp~chent lc travail, au demeurant, de 
Ia 6ID" ii.la sma June (Aout-Octobre). On peut laver l'or i et avec: 
\es ]es utensils primitifs des indigenes, lc resultat n'est pas fameu": 

2 fCng par homme et par jour. Cela fait 
2 £Cng"'o·o6 to\a. environ 5 Tgien d'argent. L'or est tres 

cher ici car les marchands turcs donnent 25 
tacls d'argent pour untael d'or aux mines. Tout \'or va 8. Ia fron· 
tiCre anglaise. Autrefois, on trouvait iei a Kappa et .Ians Jes 
environs beaueoup d'or, mais en Chine cela ne parvient aux oreilles 
de\' Empereur que quand Ia mine est CpuisCe : tant qu'il y a du 
profit \cs manderins se garderont bien d'en dire mot. Dans Ia vallee 
de Knppa, oU se trouve ma tante Mongol, il y a encore main tenant 
3 it 4oo hommes occupCes. lis cherchent partout, me me dans lcs 
rtsidus des vieilles mines. Des femmes et des enfants s'occupent 
toute Ia jounH~C a elever Ia sable en I' air pour fa ire en lever Ia poUS• 
siCre par Je vent, et ramasser les parcelles d'or entre les pierres. En 
Ull jour ils en trouvent poll!" 10 a 12 Sapeques tout juste pour du 
pain. * * * Iii II n'y a pas de terres cultivCes; c'est tres 
miserable ilvoir: jam a is de ma vie1 je n'al vu autant de pauvrete que 

dans ccs mines d'or." 
From report for the year mdiHg 011 tlu 3Ist Mm-ch I899-I900. 

' 1 1t may be mentioned that, since the last two years, the 
District Magistrate of Keria, within whose jurisdiction the gold· 
mines arc situated, has received some orders, apparently, emanating 
from the Provincial Governor, to purchase gold, fit the ratio to silver, 
of I to 25 and to forward it to Urumtchi, such gold being said to 
be required by the Peking Government for pttrposcs connected with 
the p~ymcnt of the interest on certain Chinese loans raised in 
Europe. But It appears that the District Magistrate of Keria, in 
executing these orders, has prohibited, as far as be can, miners from 
selling to others besides himself, and has in fact taken all the mines 
under his own supervision. For the Peking Government, it appears 
from information given to me by Huang Taotai, that during the.last 
Chinese year 1..25th Kuang hsu) only a little over 1,oo? hang 
(=3,I25 tolas) of gold was despatched from the Khotan, K_ena, et.c. 
mines to Urumtchi. Whether that amount, or even a portwn of It, 
ever reached Peking would be a matte~. of some interest to know." 

The following notes concerning coal and iron mines ha.ve been 
prepared by Mif•Munshi Saiyad Babadur All Shah:-

."The present Taotal of l(ashg~r has _3"iven, gra~ls, to Ismail 
HaJi a lease for 30 years of the 1ron mme at lgg1z V"ar. (ttue.;= 

marches south of Kashgar). Ismatl•HaJI 
Coal and iron scorns to be very anxious to ~ork this 

mine, aud \js evidently prt:pared ·to sp~nd 
some money on it. He \5 arrangi?g with.an ~ust.rian,_ now mak!ng 
minting implements for the Taotal, to 11s1ust'inm m th1s nudertak~ng 
and, on being told by this Austri1l;,U that coal. woo a first es~eot1a.l, 
Ismail Haji deputed one Rozi Shetkh to "lgg!z Yar,. to t'rpspect fc;or 
thJs mineral. Rozi• return;d last week, bavt,ng found some coal Ill 
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the vicinity of the iron-mine ; and he has brought back a large 
piece as specimen, 

t< Ismail Haji says that the Austrian is very hopeful over the 
matter, pnd thinks that the iron produced from the mines ought to 
be sufficient to meet local requirements. 

N. B.~2oo,ooo poods of iron arc yearly imported from Siberia. 
"Coal is plentiful at Kansue (So miles west of Kashg;u). It is 

also said to exist in Tashmt~lk (two marches south-west of Kashgar 
in Sarik.jj,l), at Karghalik and at IIi." 

Petroleum lamps have become more and more in vogue in 
Kasbgar in recent years. Russian in-

Petroleum. dustry in this respect has made such 
marvellous progress that it can almost be 

-said now that the town of Kashgar is indebted for its illumination 
to the wells of Baku. Yet there appears to be naphtha in the very 
vicinity of the city: Mt-. Hogberg, a S1vedish Missionary in 
Kashgar, examined some years ago a place (probably Karangolik, 
within 1~ marches of Kashgar1 on the cnravan route to Osh) and 
discovered there some naphtha which he distilled, and thought to be 
quite serviceable for lighting purposes. Naphtha is also said to 
exist near Aksu and Kuchar. 

Copper. 
So far three plnces are known whera 

copper is found. They are:-
(a) Ulul;:tochat lfive marches west of Kashgar), The mine 

there is in working 0rder. It supplies the copper 
required for minting and for household purposes in the 
Kashgar, Yangi Hissar, Yarkand and Karghalik 
districts. 

(b) Kalta Yailak (north~east of Kashgar in the stiburbs), 
This mine is not much worked, 

(c) Bai (in theAksu district}. The mines there appear to be 
very large and to produce the best sort of copper. 
They supply the requirements of Kuchar, Aksn, 
Khotan and Keria. 

It is said that the copper of this counby, and particularly that 
of Bai, contains gold, But the question has apparently never been 
solved by actual analysis. 

(II) INDUSTRIES IN VEGETAilLE AND ANIMAL PRODUCTS. 

Chinese Tnrkistan is a cotton-producing country. The annual 
}ticld in K.ashgar, Aksu, Yarkand and K.hotan may he roughly 

( estimated at r6pootons, Of this quantity, 
•Ootton, about r6,ooo (i') tons are exported to 

, " Russia; whilst the remainder is m;1de up 
,in the country into carpets and1'kbam (nr~tivc cloth) for export pur
poses and to meet local".rcqfii"cments, No doubt much of the chintz 
e~port('d from Russ-ia to Kashgar ivas manufactured from c0tton ori
ginally frqm Kas)Jgar, As hw cotton and kh~m, on the one side, and 
cotton prints, on the other, play the chief, part in the Russo·East«rtl 

I 
J 
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I , 'ma ine nothing capable of dealing to this 
fr~~k:s!:\lt~~de~o s~:~1r?1 a~ g the successlul establishment of cotton 

factor~s it .th:l~~u~~r:n;it;l~lf.here. That obtained fro.m sht!ep shear-
\ 00 15 ingin theYarlcand,Karghaltk, and Khotan 

Wool. districts ought not to fall shor~ of 4,5o~ ton.s 
. . d that about one-fifth of tlus quant1ty Is 

:x~~~:~d It~ ~u:ssi~:~;l;~\st the re,mainlog four-fifths are ma:ufactured 

locally into felts, carpets, etc. 0 camels within the jurisdiction of 
There should be sot~~e20·~aotai of Kashgar. A cert~in 

Camel hair. amount of camels' hair is therefore obtam-

ablc ~~~~~~ is a profitable trade canicd on i~ Kassh;ra: ;~~~ ~~ss~: 
in sheep And goat skins, About 300,000 ptece 

expo;~~~intl~i/~~~rt re~icw, it is evit~~t ~1111~t ~~~~~:a~~~~~~~1~~~a~~~ 
weanh in Kashgana-mmer~l, vcg~ta f tl mining w-eaving and 
the ~aintcnance of several mdustnet t~cse 1~ndustrie~ already exist 
~ann1ng orders. No doubt .5?m~ ~ t there is still much room for 

~~;l~t~rt~o~lr ~;5~0~~~:~ ~~~~~:;.011 .it i~ true tha~;~ote~!~~l~e~~~~c~~~ 
iron, petroleum, and cloth for tnstancle-~~ ade. yet there should 
servient, as exports, to t~~ ~~~d~~~:~~~a~~h/ their exploitation, for 

""''""'""""' """'' i~ the purpose of supplying local. mark~s; 
, should E~t lisrCVoemp:~~~utl~c~~~l:i~· a con

dollbt it would not be easy for an lc:1 gini~cr at l{hotan, 
cession from the Chine;~e for the god ~ot a"'pply to other brancb~s of 

But the same dtfficulty nee] 1 . 1 1 do not think a smgle 
industry. Since the time of J:?a gleil:t;n with a view to its com• 
Englishman has visited Chl~cse f~r ~ b;rs of Commerce leave this 
mercia\ exploitation. Enghsh C Eamlishman-with the exception of 

~~~~::~e~e~~~e~a!!?l~~L~~e~~~ t~nt~lte t\1~ !li~~~~e5s~r~:l~C:~~;c~nd ~~· 
No doubt this attitude of reserv{ ~~;'tan: the idea prevails t~at 
the political condition of ]]~stern_ UL ~ of conversion into a Russmn 
it is a Russian P.reserve Ill P~~~ss commercial ardour from the 

ii~;~t~·n~;1:. th~t c~~~i~~~o~~~from ~~~ m1.:~di~~ ~~~;e~~~J~~~Jt~n7{e~~~ 
is now, I believ~, visiting Per~m. results' in 11- weakening of Russ1an 
war in thn Far East cventnn.l Y:1 ommission should be f!ncourag~ 
influence in these parts, a Slll"l:1 ar ~0 examining the resource-. an 
to visit this country, wi~h a v~eX ian TraCing Company o~ I8 v:ars 
to the revival of the Centr.a .. s ns aud may b~ under ausptces 
ago, under present day. condlt;~nd~d the effurts of unfortunat~ 
happier than those whJch at , 
Dalgleish, ~ • 

BRITISH CONSULATE,} -..GEORGE MACARTNEY.,._, 
}(ASH GAR; H. B. llf,"s i:onsul at Kas/Jgar, 

·~ Tt1c St/1 Fcbru!W/ I 9°S•,. ' ....,.._, __ =----
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From Upper India Chamber, to Chamber. ~; 5~~ho~e~~~~~~~v~5t~ 1~~{s~~~~~~~~d~f therr funds to meet the cost ~J, 1,1111 

M~ Co_mmi~tee h~ve !lad an opportunity of studying a repoit · ~~~'ll:.\[! CAWNPORE, 15!/t August 1905. J 
from H 1s Bntanmc MaJesty s Consul at Kasbgar, containing sugges- . From Indian Tea Cess Committee, to Chamber. ~~~~I' 
tions for the improvement of Indiflll trade with Chinese Turkistau. ~~··~·, No. 831-T. C.-CALCUTTA, JSI September 1905. 1\_'1 t,:!l .. ~. 

They are much impressed with the valuable natural resources 1'1 •.: ~. 
of the country, and they are disposed to think that, in view of the Trade witk ChilltSe Turkistan. ] 1;111 
probable ~~cakenlng of Russian influence in those !'!arts, the pros· 1 am directed by the Executive Committee to ae'!cuowledg(! 

1
1'\'Jii 

rl~Sctwyat~ftt~d~~~~~~t C~rrvr~~ja~aecxl~~~lj!;~~Ol~c~!~:eu~OaUt~l~~ly f~~O~l~~~ ~hcC~~~ei~ft ~f ~~~r~~~l~i~~~~~· If~~~ ~~~edu~i~!1r 1::~~:t, C~o;:~~~Jr~1 tl,_ '.j\!; 
despatch of a Mission of investigation. Commerce with reference to l\Ir. G. Macartney's recent report Oil ~- ;)[\! 

Before formulating any recommendations to Government on ~ Indo-Chinese Turkistan trade. 
1 
.. 1;,

1

•

11i\ 
the subject, however, my Committee desire to ascertain what vieiVs !,', 2 The Upper India Chamber suggest th~t a Coml?ercial · .. li'.~ .. ~ 
are held by other Chambers, and I am to ask that you may be good :\iission slrould be despatched to Kashgar Wtth the object of 1.!!:11.'. 

enough to advise me whRt action, if any, the Committee of your investigating the commercial possibilities of th.e country. And you l:.li.'l·.·,·,,.·'~···.···. 
Chamber have determined to take in the matter, -enquire whether the Committe~:! would be dtsposed to meet any , 

portion of the cost of such a Mission fro.m the Cess Funds. In 

From Chamber, to Upper India Chamber. 
No. 1406-tgos-CALCUTTA, 24tlt Augttst 1905. 

Trade zuitk Cflin.Jse Turl1istau. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Chamber to acknOiv

ledge the receipt of yo11r letter dated 15th August, with reference 
to Mr. G. Macartne}•'s recent report on Indo-Chinese Turkistan 
trade. Tea is, thu Committee believe, the commodity whicll 
members of this Chamber would be most likely to export to 
Kasbgar, if a trade could be opened out. I have been accordingly 
instructed to submit your letter to the Indian Tea Cess Committee. 
who are, as you know, concerned with the work of fostering the 
consumption of Indian tea in foreign countries. I will communi
cate with you further on learning their views. 

From Chamber, to Indian Tea Cess Committee. 
No. 1407·1905.-CALCUTTA, 24th August 1905. 

Trade wiflt Chi11ese Turkist1m. 1 

I am directed by tll.e Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Cvmmerce-·to forward for your consideration a copy of the margin

the ally noted letter with reference to 
of Mr. G,, Macartney's recent report 

on Indo-Chinese Turldstan trade, 

2. You will notice that fhe Upper India Chamber suggest 
the advisability of dcspatc'hi•JJg a Mission to Kashgar with thC 
object of investigating the commer._cial possibilities of the country. 
As tea wol!;lct be probably the commodity which members of this 
Chamber would be' most likely to export should any . trade _q,e 
opene? up, 1 am instrucled to a:;k w,hethe1 your C<Jmmittee would 

~~~~;:~~::ri~1° C~n~~:t·.;t~rf~:~~~ tl~~ c;t~s~~~it7s a~hl~;s~rebr:~k tt~:. ';\ .. 
Indian phlllters experience difficulty in making bri.ck tea so nearly J1:-.it: 
resemblina the Chinese article as to find a sale Ill Kasl1gar. The :,i ~- i 
same d1ffi~ulty is felt in regard to 'l'ibet1 and in order to obt~in Ljf ;. 
~f~te~a\;~~ere~g~~ii~J ~h~~~~~rs~~~~~: ~! ~sat:~~l~~;~;lr~? t~eak~o~~~= L)l[:·: I, 
vestigntions nnd to report. On !1ts return-probably 11~ the .cold :_1,';.:)11',·.~ ••. ', 

weather-they will be in a posittol~ to say 1~hcther bncks hkely 
to suit the taste of the people of Chmese Turlostan can be manu- \11'1 
facturec! in India_ They would suggest, therefore, that the proposed :!i' -~·· 
Commercial Mission should be postponed for the present, at least ,~ 1 ~1:; 
so far as tea is concerned, !t:i: 1 

'1', 

3, 1 am to add that the Mission t? Ssu·Chuan is a ~onfiden· l,·r.:f,{.!:,:!,' 

tial undertaking, in which the Commtttee have be?n assisted by .• !.'• ..• ·.~~~··',,;,l .. · •. l•'il. the Foreign Department of the Goverurr~ent of Indra. Th~ C?m-
mittee <lre advised by Government that tt should not be tefened 

to publicly in any way. ~;)Iii l:i 

r!.!\ 
1![~'1 
: i ~ ! ! l \ 

From Chamber, to Upper India Chamber .• 
"'No. 1482-1905.-CALCUTTA, Gtk September 1905. 
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result of these before them by the cold weather; and they suggest 
that the proposed mission should be postponed until then, at least 
so far as tea is concerned. The Committee of the Chamber are 
inclined tO agree with this view and they, therefore, put it forward 
for your consideration. 

From Chamber, to Indian Tea Cess Committee. 
No. 2IOO·l90S.-CALCUT1'A, rgth December 1905. 

Tmde with 0/timse Turkislan, 
[n continuation of correspondence ending witl1 your Jetter 

No. 831-T.C., of rst September 1905, I am directed by the Com
mittee of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce to enquire whether you 
are now in a position to favour the Committee with your further 
views regarding the proposal for a Commercial Mission to Chinese 
Turld~tan, mooted by the Secretary of the Upper India Chamber 
of Commel'ce in his letter of 15th August, copy of which was for· 
warded to you under cover of my letter No, J407 of 24th August. 

From Indian Tea Cess Committee, to Chamber. 
No. 939-T. C.-CALCUTTA, z8tlt December 1905. 

Proposed Commercirll Misst'o11 to 0/linese Turkt'sltm. 
Your letter No. 2100, dated Igth December, with reference to 

this matter has been considered by the Executive Committee. In 
reply to it I am to say that the Committee are not prepared to 
recommend a contdbuti011 from the Cess Funds to meet the cost of 
the suggested mission. Mr. ]as Hutchison, who has recently visited 
Ssu-Chuan, the centre of the Chinese brick tea industry, on behalf 
of the Committee, has now submitted his report. From it the Com· 
mittee gather that some time mnst elapse before Indian planters 
can manufacture brick tea suitable for Tibet and Chi11cse Turkistan. 
That being so it would seem to be inadvisable, so far as the tea 
industry is concerned, to prcject a Mission to the latter countty at 
present. For it would not be possible for the Commissioner to 
take any samples which would be likely to meet the taste of the 
people, , 

'From Chamber, to Upper India Chamber. 

No. 51·1906.-0AifUTTA, 10th ymmary 1906 

' Tmde with Chi11ese Turkistan, 
· 'In continuation of may letter No, q82·I90S of 6th September 
1905, and with further r~ferCn~ce to your letter of 15th August 1905, 
on the• flbove subject, I i;IIU now_- directed by the Committee o~ the 
Bengal Chll!-nbcr.of ,Commerce to intimate that they have ascertamed 
from the Indian Tea Cess Committee that th~y are not prepamd 
to recommend a contrib'iltion from tl1e CesS Funds to:! meet th~:: cost of 
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., mercia] Mission. The representative of the 
the suggcsted0 tJorr: mmittee who has recently visited Ssu-Chua~, 
Indian Tea ,ess 0 . b' iclc tea industry, has submitted Ius 
the centre of tl~el Cil:u;:s~vid1~nt that some tit_nc must ela"~e bcf~re 
report from whtc 1 b ick tea smtable for T1bet aud 
Indian plante~s can mafuf~t~re so1 it would seem to be inadvisable, 
Chinese Turktstan. T lat etng t ro'ect a Mission to the 
so far as the tea industry. i: c~~~~~~fJ'n~t be ~possible for the Com· 

~~i!~ro~~~~~~a~;eP;,~~0~1!~P~~; which would be likely to .-ueet the 

taste of the people. 

li t 

'd 

!\r I·•··• 
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From Calcutta Wheat and Seed T d A . . Chamber. ra e ssOcJatlon, to 

No, I78-H~6,-CALCOTL\, 21st Scptembef" 1905· 

AdultcrattoJt of Jndiall H?fu:at. 
the re~cipt of your letter No. JS62-I o 

cop1es of the ffi<Jrginally noted pn~eJ?; 
on the <1bove subject 
m1d asking for a; 

. . c;.:pression of the 

cmtwn upon the point raised in them, vJews of this Asso-

. ~· .The Committee have caJ~fu!l op1n1?ll iS evidently called for u 011 th Y peJ~Jscd the papers. Their 
practJcaL.lc action can be tak~n wit~lqt~eslJO~ as to whether any 
adulteration of grain exported from India~ le object of preventing the 

3· In reply, I am directed b' tb 0 . 
a matter of this kind their opi 1• ) ld e omrntttee to sny that in 
the entire trade LaJg 1 -1 ron wou not be representative of 
Brothers, arc not .membeJ?B ~tSlfseAssof _wl:eat, such as Messrs. Ralli 

~~~~~~~!l;l~~~rrsc.fR~Df~~~tl~~~~.e to ~~~~~~~~o~~ar/,~i's~~i~~~;stl~~r\~~;Z~ 

ADULTERt\TJON OF !NDL\N WHEAT. S81 

From Chamber, to Messrs. Anderson, Wright & Co.; 
Arracan Co., Ld.; Becker, Gray & Co.; Bird & Co.;. 
Alexander, Classen & Co.; Ernsthausen Ld.; Finlay, 
Muir & Co.; Graham & Co.; Hoare, Miller & CO.; Geo, 
Henderson & Co. ; Petrocochino Bros.; E. D. Sassoon 
& Co.; SchOrder, Smidt & Co. and Ralli Bros. 

No. I646·1905.-CALCUTTA, 3rd October 1905. 

Adulteration of India?! Wheat. 
directed the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

from the Govern· Commerce to invite 
';~i~di;, .D;p;·,,;;;;,~t;fc';;;,;;;,;; and Industry, an expression of your 

views upon the point 

raised in the accompanying papers in this connection. -From Government of India (Co)I~IERCL & INnusTRY), 

to Chamber. 
No. fl.4~~·:- 4762·159•2,-SlMLA, sth September I905· 

\Vith reference to the accompanying copy of a despatch, and 
its enclosure, received £10m the Right Honorable the Secretary of 
State for India, No. 104 lRevenue), dated the 7th July 1905, I am to 
request that the Government of India may be favoured with an 
expression of the views of your Chamber in regard to the question 
ra1sed. The matter bas, on several occasions, received the careful 
consideration of the Government of India; and in this connection 
a reference is invited to the volume cntilled-" The Indian Wheat 
Trade," published by the Department of Revenue and Agriculture in 
1893, and to paragraphs 376 to 387 of Dr. J. /\,Voelcker's" Report 
on the Improvement of Indian Agriculture." The rapidly growing 
importance of the export trade in wheat has again directed attention 
to the question; 11nd the Government of India would be glad _to 
learn whether, in the opinion of the merchants 11ffected, any practlC
a.ble action can be taken with the object of preventing the adultera· 

lion of grain expo1ted from India. 
2, It would appear that, and apart from the operation of 

defects in the processes of cultivation, thr~shing 1 winno•;ing~ si_fting, 
and storage, tl~ middleman is responsible for the dehberate mtro
duction of impurities into the bulk of the ¥-'heat exported_, a~d I 
am to enquire whether, in the opinion of your Cham bel'; 1t w1ll 1¥ 
possible to alter the custom of the trade in this respect. 

3· The Government ll'f 
think that the attitude of the be, J:o a 

t~r~:,'ft'~~:·,::'f,~~:;bt;,:~·,:~: ;;;,~,b\eth<t tho '"11 to which th; 
Flour Mills' Association refet· wo!Jld disl-ppear -if the home. buy.ers 
purchased Indian wheat on a basis of one or two._Pe.r cen~ ... refractmn 
u:1der the existing ~ystcm ; they refuse to pay a lugher pnce. for clean 
whaat, and the I-ndian dl!aler, ,therefore, garblQS the gralll before 
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shipment by introducing impurities up to the maximum percen~ 
tage of refraction admissible, Several of the large English millers 
are, it is understood, interested in the maintenance of this custom. 
It is posfible that considerable improvement could be effected if 
the home dealers were authoritatively informed that there would be no 
difficulty in supplying clean wheat on a basis of 2 or even 1 per cent, 
refraction, if the home demand for the improved quality were 
sufficiently large and constant. 

Revenue No. 104. 

To 

INDIA 0FFIC.G, LONDON, 

7fl1]11/y 1905. 

HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONORABLE, 

THE GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF INDIA 
IN COUNCIL. 

MY LORD, 

I forward for the consideration of your Excellency's Government 
a copy of a letter which I have received from the Honorary Secretary 
of the Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Flour Mills Association, 
regarding the admixture of sand and other forr:ign matter with 
Indian wheats especially with those shipped from Karachi. 

2. I shall be glad to learn in due course your conclusions on 
the matter, and to be informed whether you consider that any 
measures can be devised with the co-operation of the commercial 
community for the improvement of the purity of Indian IVheat 
exported to foreign countries by sea. 

I have the honor to be, 
MY LORD, 

Your Lordship's most obedient humble servant, 
ST. JOHN BRODRICK. 

THE NOTTINGHAMSHIRE AND DERBYSHIRE FLoUR MILLERS 

ASSOCIATION. 

Offices :-GUARDIAl:t' CHAMBERS, 4 1 BRIDLE SMITH GATE, 
" ]\Totti11gkam, juue 21st 1905. 

To TaE,SECRll.TARY OF STATE ~OR INDIA, 
' THE RT. ,Ho~ •• \V. ST. JOHN BRODRICK. 

S~R, 
'Salld, &;'c., ill ICrraclli Wheat. 

I am 1ristrucl:edrby the Committee of the abpve Association, Jo 
call your attention t? th.f:l admixture ,of saJ?d in the, Indian wheats, 

ADULTERATION OF INDIAN WHEAT. 

rom Karachi. The so called "Cho_ice 
c;pccially in tl.l?,se,shipp~~a~e ielded 3 per cent. of pure sand durmg 
White Karaclu \d~dats tl r foreign matter, such as barley .• 
the last season, bcsl e.s o 1e f m Karachi during 1904, were l}.{ 

2. The shipments of ;v~e~t 1 ~oto Hl,tll, to which port 2S per ce_nt. 
million tons, and a norma retg l . I s er ton. These figures g!V·e 
of these total shipments we~~ senj~c\sgh~ o,npsand, which, so far as we 
some idea of the money pat a~ I alue whatever in this country. 
can ascertain, has no. cOffii~erct~o ~he Indian farmer who•m_ultt, ~n 
Apart from t?e senolus ~ss further loss to the Inland mt er 10 

reality, pay tlus cost, t.t~e [~~~~the port to his mill. _ 
this country on the fretg t _ d both to India and thiS 

l ConsiJering th? loss s~;t:~~1d as wheat, my Committee 
country through the shipment •a to recommend such mea· 
would be glad if you could tee! y~ur s;~i:ment annually, of such large 
surcs ~~ would effectt~a\:~ c.~~~ ~h;eln dian wheats-
qllanttttes of sand mtxc \\1 

Ott behalf of the Committee. 
I am etc., 

RonT. HUTCHINSON, JR., 
Houormy~ectctar;•. -From Government of India (Co~tli!ERCE & INnusTRY), 

to Chamber. 
81 _8 _4.-SlMLA, 2nd October 1905. 

Nos. 5476-54 7 _ 762_159. 2, dated t_he 
ln continuation of my d~ctt~rd ~~·r:~;Ird, for the information 

5th September 1905, I am lrec ~ dated the 1st September 1~?5• 
of the Chamber, a copy of a let~c 'National Agsociation of B~tu.sh 
addres~ed by the Incorpo.ratca r , in the Revenue and Statts~tcs 
Rnd Irish 1\li\lers_, to the ~~~c:;~!~~bject of tha admixture of foreign 
D~p<utment, India Officct d from India. 
mattCl' with wheat expor c----

Nos. S482-54~3·87·tte Assistant Secretary, 
with a copy of the letter ro7a Office, .No. 2287, dated 

Reve~u~o~~d Statistic~ Departt~e~~~;c\~~ures, is fonvard.ed. t~ thef 

the n51:1 1 ~0~£~,~~~~~ ic~~:?,~· an for information, in c;ntt~~~:~~~:e 
~~~~c~~~~~~~~~~1't"'"f:~partment, Nco. 4763·47 4, .. ' • • 

5th September 1905. ------ • 

LONDON,~ 1St Septembtl' tgo~.tio~ of Btitis1t• and 

From-The Incorp?rated N~,tio"\l~l~As~octa • . • • 

Irish Mtllcr~ and ~~atisti~;s Depat"':ment. !ndJ..1. Office, 
To-Secretary, Revenu ' . have •be'l::n ad~ressed to 

~ We understa;ul. that r~pD~~~~~~:f~s Fl~ur .• Millers' Association 
you by the Nottangham a~l ~ ... 
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and the Sheffield, Rotherham and District Millers' Association 
relative to the large amount of dust and extraneous m<ltter which' 
during the past year especi<~lly, has been found In shipments of 
wheat ft0m llidia, more particularly in the case of Karachi wheat. 

This Association desires to support d1e appeal made to the 
Secretary of State for India in the hope that some measures may 
be taken by the Department to mitigate the evil complained of. 
The presence of this dust, &c., is not only detrimental to the health 
of the w!J•kmen handling this wheat but is a source of loss to millers 
using wheat of this description. 

Any detailed information which this Association can supply 
in furtherance of the object in view will be willingly placed at your 
disposal. 

From Chairman, Madras Chamber, to Government of India 
(Co~nir:Rcr: & IN!JUSTRY ). 

l\1 ADI{AS, 4!/i October 1905. 

I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter of 5th 
ultimo, and to inform you in reply that as no wheat is shipped from 
Madras the Uh;nnber regrets that it is not in a position to offer 
any opinion regarding the measures that could be adopted to 
impJOve the purity of Indian wheat exported to Foreign Countries, 

With regard, however, to the adultewtion of other grains, the 
Chamber recently had the advantage of discussing with the Hon. 
Mr. Hewett, the question of legislating against the adulteration of 
Indian produce generally, ;md it would take this opportunity to 
further refer to the matter. 

The main objections to any such legislation appear to be on 
the one hand that many fear that legislation would mean ufficial 
interference with trade and possibly Police opprc~sion. On the 
other hand, some merchants are averse to legisl;ttiou, feeling that 
the very difficulties at present r~sultiug from :tdulteration are an 
actual advantage to them when, as is sometimes the case, they are 
relatively better situated for coping with those difficulties than 
their competitors in the market concemed, 

As to the first class of objection, this Chamber considers the 
trouble indicated would be obviated if Police cognisance of any 
offence tvcre only taken on complaint being fordtally laid by a 
responsible purchaser o~ would be purchaser. 
• As tdthe second class of objection, the Chamber thinks that 
the g:md of the country as a whole requires in this case an exception 
to be mae:e to the sound general rule of leaving trade matters to 
regulate themscl'tes. The reason is that the middleman, whether 
rative or European, and the fi&al comumer are practically all able 
to pro_tect themselves. lfhey,.on average, only pay prices that their 
expenepce teaches •. them are safe. after allowing for the cost of 
transport ?lld lost in cleanirig <ts w•ell as for the risk of deterioration 
always involved m a'dulteration whether by 1he c f!ddition of watt~r 
or other foreign su~s!a11ce. Consc~uently~ the eV'.:utual and per-

ADULTERATION OF INDIAN WHEAT, 

, tice is the ignOiallt ryot and the Chamber 
mauent loser from the prac . 1 . suggested should at least 
thinks that in his interests le¥!u tf1~ 0 ~ic~~m of his 'own s\101 t-sighted 
be attempted. Whether he IS bl f·auds of the deale!~ to whom 
rlishonesty or of the less excus~l e b1'. b licvcs that such legislation 
he has ~old, in either case the. lam ffer t :vcn though action under 
would havo a beneficial educative e ec 
it we1·e seldom resorted to, 

·,~.--
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it-there would be no reason to fea1· that the requisite supply would 
not be forthcoming. 

3· E.:x:perience has, however, shown that wheat cannot on the 
whole be procwed in as clean a state in India as in Europe1 

America and Australia, (a) because the Indian farmer frequently 
5ows wheat as a mixed crop. For instance in Northern India and 
Sind, wheat is often deliberately grown with barley, while in the 
Oentr<ll Provinces it Is mixed in the field with gram 1 peas,lentils, 
and other rndigenous food gr<~ins. Consequently at the time of 
]Jarvesting and threshi11g it is impossible altogether to eliminate 
these foreign seed frora the wheat. (b) Further, when the crops 
are harvested, earth often adheres to the sheaves as they lie on the 
gro:.:~nd, and these are then placed on a mud floor and threshed 
out by cattle. As uo machinery is ever used, the above two causes 
would alone be accountable for a considerable proportion of the 
dirt complained of. 

4· Nevertheless, it is believed, wheat could be procured in 
W'estern India, i.e., from the ports of Bombay and Karachi, in a 
much purer state than it is at present, if it was agreed that it would 
be purchased in the United Kingdom, like most Oil Seeds, on a 
fixed basis of refraction, that is, with certain recognised pe1centages 
of dirt, and of grains, other than wheat. A fair basis for the above 
two items would be :-

(a) For dirt 4 per cent. with mutual allowances, For ex· 
ample, if the wheat contained only 2 or 3 per cent. 
the seller would benefit to the extent of 2 or 1 per 
cent. and vice.versd, To protect the buyer against 
an excessive admixture of dirt, anything over 6 
per cent. should be penalised : the seller having to 
pay double allowance for all dirt in excess of the 
above percentage, 

(b) Other grains, such as gram, peas, lentils, teora1 etc., 
might be included in dirt as their percentage is com
paratively inappreciable, But as regards barley fouod 
in the wheat, a 5 per cent. basis should be fixed with 
mutual allowances: the barley being calculated either 
way at half the value of wheat. In the interests of 
the buyer it should be stipulated that any excess of 
barley over Io per cenl. would be treated as dirt, 
though not necessarily penalised as in the case of dirt 
in wheat. ' 

s!· The above basis of refraction has long since been adopted 
with sati~fdi:tion by other European coufltries, which thus not only 
eousis~e.ntly obtait'J a very mufh ch;aner wheat than the United 
Kingdom, but have also saved themselves al! handling charges and 
Railway and Stl!amship" fre'1g'nt on thousands of tons of extraneous 
maher avnually, Re.presentf!lions rn somewhat similar lines have, 
it is belie\'l~d, bern , made from time to time by various sellers in 
England, but as the buyers showed no particular desire to pay thr
slightly higher ptice.s• fllr wheat th,us tr&ated, no 'tJractical results 
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attempts to establish a pu~er 
have hitherto fol\olved. the l:udtble 
basis on behalf of Indlall w ea , -. 

From Chamber, to Madras Chamber. 
No. tJ4I·I9o5.-CALCUTTA, 25tlt Octolm tgos. 

Adulteration oJ_Indiau W~:a~engal Chamber of 
I am directed by the Committee ~f ~0 of your Jetter of 

Commet·ce to acknowledge wi~ th:~1m:nt g{ India, Department 

4lh October to the Sccretasr· Ia 0~~ the above subject, 
of Commerce and (ndustry, nn ' -From Chamber, to BombaY Chamber. 

No. I742·I9o5.-0ALCUTTA, 2Stk October rgos. 

Adulteration if ~ndian 0:-v:~:=t~engal Chamber of 
I am directed by tho G?m~~;~~j,s the receipt of yom· letter 

Commerce to acknowled~~ Wl~h r information copy of your Jette~ 
of 12th October, forwar !Dg o Government of India, Departmeu 

~~ c~~~e~~!ea~d ~~edu~~;;~~~}~ite above subject. -ernmentof lndia(Co)rMERCE & INnusTRY). 
From Chamber, to Gov -CALCUTTA, 31st October rgos. 

No, I78?·190~· of the Bengal Chamber of Com-
I am directed by the ~o~n~/~~~u two letters No. 47S7·j[6·I5~~~ 

~fcrc~htoSaecl~~~~l~rdg;n~cc~~. _S476·S.48tt~8~~~4 a~r{ 2f~~ ~tct~x~;e:;ion 
thefr resp~ctive enclosures, bm ~~~tlC~he y question of prcventtng the 
of the views of t_hc Cham de[rom India. . . 
adulteration of gram e:s:porte . yer cat·cful constd.eratLOn to 

2. The Commllt~e hav:n~w~rso t: the represc.n~atto~~ 7~~~~ 
the contents of your .let~~~- India by tile various B.ntisl~~~ remedy 
to the Secretmy _of Sta\tln the opinion of the Com~tttftome Millers 
Millers' A.ssoctattons: of lies in the bands oft e our" letter of 
for the evtls .c~fpla;~~~d in the third paragraph 1~~~ in Calcutta; 

~~~~ ~~Pf;~c~~~~ Y~~ ~du~}~;1~ti~~:o~~~v~~f~;~a ~:in~ede~.~~te&tc~ft! 
on the contrary.' It 1~ ntained in whea~ expor of t~e word, as 
bulk of the admtxt~rlt c~t:'(m in the stnct set]:: from the Indian 
cannot be called a u e~ to the wheat but res? amount of" other 
it is not purpos;ly ad;e t mixed \$ith a c~rtaJnh.dl it is thrtlahed 
custom of sowmg f\~ eathe prim.\tive •way 1 ~1 w ~solves itself i.uto 
food grains, and rolrd Thtl whole. quesUOil ~epare<J to pay a 
by bullocks in thtl,~1 'jf sM_il!ers 'at HOme ~~~t,p~hippers will clea.n 
one pnrely Qf ~~s~, r price for a cle~n~r wf large shippers en tillS 

fi{~\~~t~~~a!~~ra'~g~y. ~nut \he opmwn $1 • • .. 
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sidt!, 5? (ar a~ the Committee have been able 
that M11lers w11! not pay the additional price. to ascertain ft, fg 

From Chamber, to Directo:~~~griculture Be I 

1 1 
No. 19 22 ·I905.-CALCUTTA1 24tl1. No~embe~~~S 

A, of~~~~ ~~~v~~nboct~r ~o ~ckl~~~~i~dgc receir;t of your letter No. 3~I4 
of refractmn in Indian 1f,h~;tt a ld r1 whht IS the usual percentage· 
done to exported wheat by ~v~;:ils.a sot c usual amount of damage 

in wl~~a/de;~~~~ ~~lt~:~!f cnqui~y I have to state that wecvilling 
can be given The rcfr~ ~ 11 cJ_rcumstatlces and that 110 estimate 
for export ~aries ft•om c2:;t t 111 ~vheat that comes to Calcutta 
whole the average is probabl/fro~ a %outt 1,?% or 12%, but on the 

3 0 0 7%: 
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F'rom Marwari Chamber and Merchants Committee· 
Vaishya Sabha, to Calcutta Import Trade Association. 

No. 165,-CALCUTTA, 6t!t September I90S· 

We, under directions of the Marwari Chamber of JJommerce 
and the Merchants Committee of the Vaishya Sabha, beg to for• 
ward for the information of your Association, a memorandum 
containin~ new conditions which we desire should be incorporated 
into the Piece-Goods contracts now in usc between dealers and the 
importing firms. At the joint meeting of both these Associations. 
the conditions in question were fully discussed and it was unani
mously resolved that the adoption of these conditions in the con· 
tracts with the importing firms had become essentially necessary 
to safeguard the interests of the members of these Associations 
dealing In piece-goods, etc. The absence of Sllch conditions, both 
the Associations find, has for some time pRst caused such members 
as aforesaid much trouble and difficulty, entailing heavy loss. 

We beg also to submit that it is desirable in the interests of 
all parties concerned to have one uniform contract form for piece

goods business. 

MEMORANDUM TO BE INCORPORATED IN THE 
CONTRACT FOR PiECE-GOODS. 

1.-If any goods sold to arrive become late then the buyers 
on being informed by the sellers of some reasonable cause of the 
delay will have the option to grant r month's extension of time 
or to cancel the goods. If tho sellers require further extension 
for the goods for which extension has already been granted then: 
the sellers shall have to make good the profit that would have
been camed by the buyers calculated at the market price of the 

day, 
2.-When any goods are sold 'to arrive' t~IC signature of the 

buyer is to be taken on the sale sample and th1s should be men~ 
tioned in the contract. • 

3.-In cas~ of goods sold to arrive the. sellers ~hall give 
timely arrival notice to the dealers and in ~1e a1:nva~ no!1ce aro to 
be mentioned all particulars of the goods, mvoJce allow;nce'§. 
date of shipment and the name of the vessel. 

4.-In c~se of ready sales all the pa.rticulars in th'C invoice 
relating to the goods arc to be menti6Jned Ill tho c3ntract. • • 

5.-All allowances given in the.hJvoi.ce shouJd be deducted 

in chits. " • • 
6 -If the dealers want to,. seo t!ie invo!ce., the •t:tllers shall 

h~.\'e io show t)Jc Ol'iginal invoice. • 

7,-ShipmeM · sainpl~s shall be given tG bi.lfers. 
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(Sn.) GUNPUT ROY KHAEMKA. 

MAHI\DEo LAL PmAG CnA.ND. 

CALOUTTA IMPORT TRADE ASSOCIATION 
ROYAL EXCHANGE BUILD;NG, 

Calcutta, I2lll September r905, 

PROCEEDINGS OF A SPECIAL GENERAL MEETING 
OF 111El/1BERS OF THE ASSOCIATION held this day. 

PRESENT: 

The Han, M;,i.~.:~g~~i,~!~~:r, ... } Messrs. Km•, TarnuJ: & Co. 

~r·~: ¥:e~:l~Vice~~llairmall)... '' Gladstont, Wylfie & Co. 

1
, G. Watson .•. ... '' Anderso11, Wrtght & Co. 

" W. G. Wickham :::} " Gi!latJders, Arbut!mot & Co. 

:: ~:'"iJo~~YHutton " Walker, Gowal'd & Co, 
Barlow & Co. 

,,, { " The Hol!alld, Bombay , D. Van Wijngaarden 

" E. N. Vassilopoulo 
, 0. W.Ellis ... 
, R. Edmondson .. , 
, G. Gillespie ... 
, H. Booth ••. 
., D. Cameron ,,, 
,. S. Russ ••• 
, A. F. Hirschhorn 
., J, G. Dean 
, A, Mol! ... 

:~ ~.~. ~f~~s~~~~j~ 
" F!W. Smyth ... 
,, H.K.Pierson ... 
1, H.~· Cobbold ... 
11 G. A, Klemis .. , 
,,A. D. Frood' ,,, 
,, W. N. Cresswell • 
, L, Stand~eld , .... 
" W. Ross'Craik .• .' 
"A.S,Drew ... ,' 

Tmdwg Co,, Ld. 

:::} " A. Agdasto & (,0, 

" Birkmyre Brothers, 
Hoare, Millet- & Co. 

:::} Struthers & ('o., Ld. 

S. Russ& Co. 
,, Ullmmm, Hi1·schhorn & Co • 

Anderson, Wrfgltt & Co 
llfoll,Sdmttc& Co. ' 
Allen Brotlurs & Co. 

:::} , ![ctt/ewt!l, Bullc_n & Co, 

.~;) 11 Mitckcll, Bardsley & Co. 

.As!twortl11 Taylor & Co. 

Sir Jacob Behre11s & Sons. . ::: l . :. 
:::} 
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Mr. P. Hurl\ ••.. Messrs. Fin/a}', flfuir & Co. 
u J. R. Coulthard ,, Maclwtzie Lyall & Co. 
, F. Kehl ... •• Schroder, Smidt & Co. 

:: ~~ ¥~~~;,~ ... : .. } , Graham & (o. 

' 1 E. 5• Petroc.ochino ::·.} ,, Petroeochino Brotlurs, 
, P.J.Thom:ndes ... 

Babu Doorga Dass Seal " Ram Clta1td Seal & Co. 
The notice convening the meeting having been take~ as read, 

tbe Chairman said.-
GENTLEMEN,-You are no doubt all aware of the existence o£ 

a recently formed combination amongst the Marwari dealers here, 
for the purpose of introducing into the Piece Goods Contract form 
certain additional conditions which they believe will remove some 
of their long-standing grievances and safeguard their own interests. 
The attention of the Committee of the Impor~ Trade Association 
w~s first officially drawn to this matter on the 30th ultimo by a 
leading firm, one of the members of the Association. 

The Committee thereupon met on the rst instant, and at this 
meeting the representatives of the firm referred to were present 
by invitntion. After a full discussion of the position of affairs it 
was decided to await a representation on the subject from the 
dealers, which the Committee understood was under preparation 
and would ohortly be submitted, 'rhe Committee also considered 
it desirable in the interests of the members genemlly to suggest that 
they should, in the meantime, keep lheir minds open and not 
commit themselves to any definite course of action. A circular 
letter to this effect was accordingly issued to all members on the 

2nd instant. 
On the 7th idem a joint letter from the Secretaries of the 

Marwari Chamber of Commerce and the Merchants Committee of 
the. Vaishya Sabha was received, enclosing a list of the conditions 
wh1ch they desired to be incorporated in the contr11ct form. In 
th:ir letter they had also suggested that there should be one 
tllllform form for all Piece Goods contracts. 

On receipt of their letter the Committee met again on .Fri~ay 
last and discussed the proposed conditions. Bt~t before coml!lg 
to any decision, nnd having regard to the great Jmportance of the 
question, the ('i-ommittee have thought it _necessary to~call. this 
General Meeting of the Association to-day, 111 ordel' to ascertam as 

far aT)l~ss~~~n~~~ttv;;wsa~~tl~~~~:e~:~s ifeade::l;~b!e to ·obtain fi111 
information as to the genesis of the prese.nt c?mbin~tion a"fld ~s 
to the grievances of dealers "Ro that these m1gh.t, tf reqlllretl, be la1d 
before this meeting for consideratiO!l· For this pt7rpose the, ~e~re
tary and two other representatives or e_?Ch. of t~e .two AssocJa!JOilS 

!'~~~o~::.i~~'\::~~o;h;l;ob:~~:;~'~~;~[t::•~ ~~·~;;:;::,~'I1,f.~~';~b~; 
tl!e ~o~~it~~;}l~:~l e~~~~s~d01~1° ~~~~:~~~~.thi~r ~;~~;e~ with the 

dtscuss\011 of the•questJOn 'be for~ us. ~ ' 
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~eso1ufi~~e~:~/;r~~~!~~ ~~er~:~1~ ta~~a~!~ which the following 

t< That a commnnication be addressed to the . 
• Chamber .of Commerce and the Merchants Mar;van 

of the Varshya Sabha stating, in reply to the~01~~~rtte~ 
~~\~d~~~::~nb~~'ec~r~b~~~ngco~~~ac~~s:c~ion of eig~t e~~~v 

(I) that, so. fa_r as. regards condition No. I, this 
AssocmtiOn w11l address the Bengal Chamber 
of Commerce and ask them to address the 
Manches.ter and .Glasg"ow Chambers of Com
~~f,~c~ ~~~h the v1ew of getting these grievances 

{z) that, as regards conditions z, 3> 4, s, 6, and 7 
members. here present will do what the' 
can to grve the i~for~ation required to th~ 
~~r~~r~ns~~ed a Fziih: t~~~tr;~~~hout anything 

(3) tha!~~:er~~~~~; clause 8, this meeting will not 

. Tl1is Resolution was seconded by :Mr \V R C .1 and 011 
bemg put to the meeting was can ied li!Hlni~ousiy. ' raJ{' 

NALIN BEHARY SIRCAR, 

H. M. HAYWOOD, C/wirmrm. 

Actmg Secretm·y. 

From Calcutta Import Trade AssEJciation, to Chamber. 
No. 66-M.-CALCUTTA z6th 

Dealers' proposed 1Vew Couditions in ' 
A I .a~ directef by the Committee of the Calcutta Import Trade 
th~s~~~~~~:1 dl~m1~;~d 0 ( 0 u for the information of the Committee of 
Special General Meeti Comfme~ce, C~PY. 0~ the proceedings of a 
instant to consider ~g. ~ 1 t Je A~socmtmn, held on the 12th 
Marwa'ri Chil b af JOlll etter from the Secretaries of the 
of the Vaishy m Serbia C~m~erce, ~nd the MercllR!lts Committee 
letter, \lith cn~os~reH'is ttc Gth mst~nt. A copy of this joint 
your Committee, ' a so sent herewrth for th~,. information of 

iatc~~~•or~::.~llfi~sbts~re~~ ~~ ~/Je fe:olu/~on adopted by the meeting re
I may reJ;nind •ou c' !e a e 5 upment of goods. This question, 

~r~esfondenc~ jn r190~mb~:~:::1 [~:mJ~ngt~~e Bs~~~~~ ~p~e~c~~~li1~ 
. w~i~~~~~~1~ 1~e g~;~orw ."~d lilackburn Cl;ambe1S ~f Com mere;, 

t,he Report oft he Ch=~~~e:H;cd 011 pages S0?-523 of Volume II of 
eluded" with an Cxpressii!F for 1}1 ~ 1 year. 1 he correspond.cnce con
" prompt' ~ttentf·on havin ~ 0 !lOpe. by }'OUr Comtmttee that 
consequence nri,sin'g fromgla~e~ 1~?w ?rawn at h9me ·to the serious 

< , • , ' c e tv,enes, /,he evtl '1-'ill be minimis~d, 
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and that vigorous efforts will be made by merchants and manu. 
facturers on your (home) side to adhere mOl'c strictly to the terms 
of their contracts," During the past year, however, with a steady 
rise in prices for Manchester Piece-Goods generally, the in~gularity 
about late shipment has re-appeared in an acute form, resulting 
in the stoppage of all sales in the local Bazaar siucc the 1st 

instant. 
3· In the course of their enquiry into the present grievances 

of dealers, the Committee have become convinced that tl~ dealers' 
complaints in regard to late shipment are not unfounded, instances 
having been placed before them where extension of time has bec11 
asked for and granted month by month, as many as five times, until 
the extension required has been six months (and sometimes more) 
later than the date originally contracted for. In other cases, too 
numerous to detail here, goods were shown to have missed their 
sale season entirely. To refer to one specific case only, t\'trO large 
sales of a standard quality \vere made last cold weatheL' at inter
vals of say 5-6 weeks, the sale price of the latter being considerably 
higher than tlu1t of the former; and while the goods sold last at the 
higher rate all arrived to contract time during the first four months 
of this year, the goods first contracted for at the lower rate have 
not yet arrived ; and the sellers have now informed the first buyeu 
that the goods will not be shipped. 

4· In these circumstances, the Committee of the Calcutta 
Impmt Trade Association are of opinion that a strong representation 
on tile subject should be made to the Manchester and Glasgow 
Chambers of Commerce; and they now beg to request your Com• 
mittee, in accordance with the terms of the first item of the resolution 
of the Special General Meeting of this Association, to be good 
enough to request those Chambers to take up the question and to 
adopt such efLctive measures as wi\! ensure in future the punctual 
execution of contracts by manufacturers and shippers on their sid.e 
and thus remove the legitimate grievances of the dealers on till~ 
side. 

From Chamber, to Manchester Chamber. 
No. 1759·1905·-CALCUTT.A., 26tlt October !90S. 

I have been directed by the Committee of the Chal'.Qbe~ of 
Commerce to a~drcss your Chamber with r~ference .to serwus 
difficulties which have nrisen in connectiont with. the PJecc-Goods 
trade between importers and their constituents in the Calcutta Bazaar.• 
These difficulties, which have no doubt already been brou~ht to•the 
knowledge of the Dircctol's of")'OU!' Chamber by n;emb.crs rr.teres~cd 
in the Piece-Goods trade with Calcutta, have ansoob Ill conne_ct;on 
with the question of Jato shipments~ which, as yon are no doubt • 
aware have been for many years a stantling •grievan!!e in the trade! 
and o;1e which has caused much friction b.,etween !!>u_Yers and sellers. 

To~~ P~~~~~~~;ed:~~~~~ti!~srL';;:d s:~!1~u~j~ct0~fu~~cnns~ae,~!1bfe11~;re:~~~~ 
deuce between the priucip~l Iu~ian CllambozJ·~~nd yom Chamber 

71" 
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early in the year Igoo. In my lettet· of 23rd January of that ye;u 
I wrote as follows:~ 

";nw confidence of the native dealers i'n the bazaar is 
' 1 being seriously shaken, especially as the latter have no 
" remedy except to cancel or extend the time, elther of 
"which courses frequently lands them in serious loss if 
"they have themselves resold the goods,. or at any rate 
"deprives them of prospective profit." 

2. 1 he position at the present moment is distinctly more 
serious in the \'iew of the Committee than it was in the year I900, as 
the Marwari buyers are no longer disconnected units, but have 
learned the power of combination to safe-guard their interests, 
They are now l'epresented by the lVlarwari Chamber of Commerce, 
the Merchants Committee of the Vaishya Sabha, and the Marwari 
Association. The first two of these bodies recently held a joint 
meeting- at which they framed certain new conditions (copy enclosed) 
to be incorporated in the Piece-Goods contracts now in use by 
importing firms, and unanimously resolved that the a-doption of these 
conditions in the contracts have become necessary to safe.guard the 
interests of the members of the Associations, who had for some time 
past been encountering great difficulties and suffering heavy losses. 

3, The clauses in question were discussed at a Special General 
Meeting of members of the Calcutta Import Trade Association held 
on the 12th September, when the following Resolution was carded 
unauimously- · 

"That a communication be addressed to the Marwari 
"Chamber of Commerce and the Merchants Committee of 
' 1 the Vaishya Sabha stating, in reply to their letter of 6th· 
"September, proposing the insertion of eight new condi
" tions in piece-goods contracts :-

"(I) that, so far as regards condition No. 11 this Association 
''will address the Bengal Chamber of Commerce and ask 
11 them to address the Manchester & Glasgow Chambers 
11 of Commerce with the view of getting these grievances 
"taken up. 

(2) that, as regards conditions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7, membei-s 
01 here present will do what they can to give the inform
" ation required to the dealers on application without 
1' anything being inserted in the contract<"; 

"(3) that, ns reg,.1rds clause 81 this meeting will not agee 
• ~<to it," 

t4, The Committee of the Chamber have since been addressed 
by the Committee of the Calcutta Import Trade Association with 
regan:!, to the fi',st of the cond!tions above referred to, pointing out 
.lbat during the past year, with' a steady rise in prices fot' piece-goods 
generally, the ihcgulari'ry a'o6ut late shipments has re-appeared in 
a'n acute form 1 rc~ulting q,n the r,~L of September in the stoppage of 
all sales it. •the ]f)ca) bazaar and requesting the Coqunittec of the 
Chamber (o make a strong representation to' your Chamber <::n 
favom~of adopting ~uc!t effective mrasure'i; as wi!l !.nsure, in future, 
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t execution of contmets by manufacturCl'S of yot_tr ~ity, -and 
~~~;;~~~v(l the legitimate grievances of the dealers on tins~ stde._ 

In t.hc course of their representation lo the Cpm.fmt~ee 
of tl~~ Chamber the Committee of the Calcutta lmpot·t ra es 

Association write as follows :- . 
" I the course of their enquiry into the present gnev~nce~ 

11 ,, of dealers, the_ Committ~e h?ve be~ome convmc_e _ 
I' that the dealers' complamts Ill regatd to,.l_ate ~lip 
"ments arc not nnfounded, instances hb mg 1e~~ 
,, placed before them where extension has een as ft 
,, for and granted mon~h by I?onth, as many ason~~~ 
" times until the e:;ctenslOn reqm~ed h~s bdentest~r:~inally 
''(and sometimes more) later t an t \e a us to detail 

~~ contracl~~df~r~ve~~~ ~~~~~~~a:~\~~00 ~~~~~~~ their sale 

"!;::~n ~ntircly. To refer to d on~al~rc!vfie~·e ~~~ed~~.:~t 
"two large sales of a .standar q X ee!cs the sale 

. "cold weather at .jnt~Ivals n~~d!~~bl~· hi:her tiu\11 that 
" price of the latter bemg ~0 1 1 ~old last at the 
" of the fanner; an~ while t 1 ~11 g:c~c ~ime during the 

:·, 1~~~~10f~u~a~o~!:15 a~T~~~g };~ar~~he~ go.ods .fir~ ~o~~~fc~~~~ 
"for at the lower ra~ef haved ~~h~ yficl~st a~~;~er; ;hat the 
"sellers have now Jn_ orme, 
"goods will not be shipped. 

6 Refcrnng again to the cm rettond~~ce 1'. ~!~ic~o~~ol~n~~~~ 
~n the year 1900, on tins nn~or;an~~r::m~~te~ copres of letters wh1ch 
to place r~t the dtspos II 0 Ohta~ber and the Blackburn Chamber 
had passed between you! t d at that t11nc that \:he Com
of Commerce, and the Comt~ttte~ no en then letter of 16th May 
m1ttec of the Blaclcburn C Jam Jr tl1 eir opinion that it might be 
igoo to your address, expresse d 1 f penalty alwRys followed 
to the advantages of the cotton tra e 1 tr~ct whenever such a failure 
the fatlme to complete an~ tt~e ~on 11 stnke general lock out, 
was not the lcsult of fire, rea,. O\~ ~vcre \\;!lwg to co operate 
or other non~preventable causesJeias~~ndtng between mamlfacturers, 
Ill estab\!shmg some comm~n ~111 d l1l vieW as they constde1ed 
sptnners and merchants wit 1 t us e~ 1111 ctPle would meet the 
the operatwn of such a seil~c ~~~~ou~ht that the contra~t should 
d1fficulhes of ¥he position- 1 Y t of q,elay the buyer of the 
make It qmte clear that in tho even f acccptmg 01 Jfot the Ia~ 
merchandtse should have the opt!O~I also \he opt1o11 of can~llwg 
portion at a reasonable allowance£ ancontrr;ct at a dlffercnO!:e H(: the 
or not the undehvered poruc1Jd ~~e~'t It would arwear \o th~ ~om~ 
markc' pnce of the commo 1 \.'!;; an opemng m I 11s pllllO. 
mittec' of thiS Cham bel that I there uch• dJspl'ltes as •ale now~ unde~ 
for a modiiB vtvendt 111 ~ct~1: 11 ?0u~ Jette; of tst june 1;00~}~5 °~~11 
cnns1deratwn, and as Y~a'd t~ke'h special pal~s _;o dh~t~ng stnctly 

~:~!;11~ci~~crr~ 1::dto~erchants dth~0 ~~;c~:l~;:~eth~~~ghout the c1ty 
to the terms of ftll conhatts an~ ' • 
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and the manufacturing districts the correspondence on the subject 
which ]Hid passed between the !11dian and the Manchester Chambers, 
the Committee trust that your Directors will, in the intr.rcsts of 
your own merchants and manufacturers, again deal with the matter, 
which calls for early and serious consideration in view o[ the 
obstruction of trade which has already taken place, 

From Chamber, to Glasgow Chamber. 
No. IJCO-r9o5.-CALCUTTA, 26tl1 October 1905. 

(Same as letter to Manchester Chamber up to and including 
para 5·) 

6. Referring ag:lin to the correspondence which took place 
in the year I goo on this important matter, the Board of Directors 
'Of the Manchester Chamber of Commerce placed at the disposal 
·of the Committee copies of letters which had passed between that 
Chamber and the Blackburn Chamber of Commerce, I am in
structed by the Committee of this Chamber to draw your attention 
tothe letter of 16th 1\'Iay 1900, from the Secretary, Blackburn 
·chamber of Commerce to the Secretary of the Manchester Chamber, 
copy of which is enclosed herewith, As it appears to the Com
mittee of this Chamber that there is an opening in the sug~estions 
made in that letter for a modus vivendi in settling such disputes 
as are now under consideration, the Committee trust your Directms 
will, in the interests of their own merchants and manufilcturers, 
again draw their attention to this matter, which calls for cnrtx and 
serious consideration in view of the obstruction to trade which has 
r~lt·cady taken place. 

BLACKBURN, I6tft May 1900. 

From-The Secretary, Blackburn Chamber of Commerce, 
To-The Secretary, Manchester Chamber of Commerce. 

Yom Jetter of February 26th 1 dealing with the punctuRI fulfil
ment of contracts, about which Indian Chambers of Commerce 
have recently been in communication with your Chamber, has 
been carefully considered by the Directors of this Chamber, with 
a view to seeing in what way the very large tmde in cotton goods 
and yar.ns between our Indian Dependencies and the cotton 
districts can be put upon a firmer and more satist"l".ictory basis as 
far as mannf~cttners an~. concemed. As a Chamber we feel that 
t'ne evils a1Jeged to be due to the delays complained of are assign
ed tdu broadly to the manufacturers of doth without taking into 
account the del~ys due to its subsr-quent handling by agents, 
printers, bleacbe~~, finishers, merchants, and others. The fact to 
lNhich you draw om attention it~' your letter of February 26th, of 
the lax arranget.1ent in ~ogtle•between manufacturers and spinners, 
aS to th~ frequent a.'Js:nce i~: their ,.contracts of specified dates for 
t\1e delivery• of yprn,_ IS unCioublealy the cause of much trouble, 
and this Cb'hmber w'lil welcome any well considered fncthod whiGJl 
will tet:d to ensure p-:e rlue ftli!ilmcn,t of ~.hese cor tracts. It maY 
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be that it would be to the general advantage of the cotton trade 
if a penalty alwnys followed the failure to complete any time con
tract, v.:henevcr such a failure was not the result of fire, breakdown, 
strike, general lockou~1 or . other non~pr~ventable cause. •The con
tract ~hould make Jt qmte clear that 111 the event of delay the 
buyer of the merchandise should have the option of accepting. or 
not the late pmtion at a reasonable Rllowance, and also lhe optton 
of cancelling or not tile undelivered portion of the contract at the 
difference in the ma,ket price of the commodities. Th]i Chamber 
is quite willing to co.operate in csta?lishing some common unde:
stnnding between manufacturers, spmncrs! and !lle~·chants !o th1s 
end. The operation of such a sclf-actlllg pnne~ple as Js now 
suggested would to a great extent meet the ?ifficultics o! the posi
tion. At the same time there are very plalll and obvH~us ~dvan· 
tagcs about the recognition of some Tribunal of Arbttratwn to 
de~l with the application of the principle, ~nd .with cases. not 
covered by it. As regards ·the Tribunal of Arb1tralJOll 1 my . Direc
tors hardly think that it would be desirable ~hat the Ar?1t1:ators 
should be drawn entirely from a body wh1ch m_ust prlll~lpally 
rcptescnt the merchants, who are one of the parties to dtsputes 
in case of cloth delivery. It is known no doubt to your Cham~er 
that there is a ~imilur Tlibunal nf AlbitJation in conn~ctlon wllh 
this Clwmber, representing as it does a ve1y large sectJ~n of the 
manufacturing trade. PetlH!pS it would be found practicable fo~ 
cases in ·which Manchester merchants and Blackburn manufacturers 
were invohed to be heard before Arbitrators tnkcn from both 
Tribunals of Arbitration, and so to 1emovc any feeling th~t the 
associations of Tribunal were marc with the merchants or shippers 
than the manufacturers. 

From Chamber, to Calcutta Import Trade Association. 
No. !615·1905·-CALCUTTA, 6tlt 1Vovembcr 1905. 

P1'ojoscd Nczv oo11ditions in Piece· Goods ColllNlc!S. . . 

Your Jetter No. 66-M. of 26th S~pt(mber hane~ee~ ce~~~~~~~ 
the careful consideration of tho ~ommJttc~ of t~e the Joorga Pooja 

~;~li~1°}~.~~~~~'an:~tli1t~u~~ce\1~~. ~~~~:~·~ 1~ 10c~t t~in amount of delay 

in de:lini~v~L~~~mittee of the Chamber fully recognise (l;.c grav~ 
impor,tancc to the Piece-Goods tradd~ of>n t~~dt~:fs~e;e:l~d~~n t~~i~ 
have made to them, and I have alcco; m;,~ Glasgow' Cham\Jers of 
instructions, letters to the. Mane 1 e~ t~r 1 have 1ww tlic pleasure 
Commerce, dealing _fully wt')l the n;~ ~f·thesc 'lclt~rs together with 
to enclose for your wformattoll co~~r Committee. • • 
spare copies, for the members of Y • • ~ ~ 

!-'t 
\t .1 

I:! 
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From .Chamber, to Maric'hester and 'Glasgow Chambers. 
No. I834-1905.-CALCUTTA, gtlt November 1905. 

Diffiwlties b1 the Piece-Goods Trade. 

Referrh1g to my letter No.~ of 26th ,October 1905, on the 
subject of the serim1s difficulties which have arise11 in connection 
-with the Piece-Goods trade bet\veen importers and their collSti
tuents in the Calcutta .Hazaar, the date of the stoppage of sales in 
the local b<ilzaar was, ow-ing to a clerical-error, stated :in para. 4 of 
the letter ·as ut October, inst-ead of rst September, and I shall feel 
much indebted if you will kindly make the necessary correction. 

:From Chamber, to Bombay, Madras and Karachi 
Chambers. 

No. t846-I905.-CAL"CU.TTA, wt/1 Novembn· 1905. 

Diffimlties i11 the Piece-Goods T1·ade. 
1 am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

:Commerce to enclose, for the information of your Chamber, copies 
of letters addressed on the 26th October to the Chambers of 
Commerce, Manchester and Glasgow, with reference to the diffi
culties ·which have arisen here lately in connection with the Piece· 
Goods trade between importers and their·Constituents in the Calcutta 
Bazaar, the main question .at issue being that of late shipments. 

The present difficulties are simply the occurrence, in a more 
:acute form, of those which formed the s11bject ·of considerable 
correspondence between the principal Indian Olmmbers and the 
~Ianchester and Glasgow Chambers in the year 1900. If yom 
markets are similarly affected, perhaps your Committee will see 
their way to make .similar representations to the home Chambers. 
The matter was pressed upon the Committee by the Calcutta 
Import Tr-ade Association as one requiring immediate action, so far 
at any rate as this market was t!oncerned. 

From Madras Chamber, to Chamber. 

Witll reference to your letter of the 1oth ultimo, regarding 
the difficulties experienced in the market on account of late delivery 
of, goods a~.>.d yarns, I bfg to enclose copy of a letter which this 
Ubam,J:ier has addressed to the Manchester and Glasgow Chambers 
-of Commftrce. 

'' MADRAS, qtft Dccembtl' 1905. 
From-Thc•.Chairman, 1\h..dras Chamber of Commerce, 

' To-.~ The Secretaries, c;hamhers of Commerce Manchester and 
d31asgo;.w. 

This Ch'ilmber i~as received from the Bengal'Ch<~~her of Coll'l'· 
mercc, c?PY of the lff:teC· which it <jddres~ed to y(;n, on the z6th 

' r---~~~--- .. 
,. ' ( 

' ' ·----- .. -.- ·~------,-........,-:·· 
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From Chamber, to Calcutta Import Trade Assoclatforr. 
No. 2167-1905.-0ALCUTTA, soth December rgos. 

P.!ojo.rtd New C01~ditio11s ln Piece-Goods Contracts. 

In continuation of my letter No. J6IS of 16th November 1905', 
handing you copies of letters of 26th October addressed by this 
Chamber to the Manchester and Glasgow Chambers of Commerce 
on this matter, I bave no'v the pleasure to inform you that 
a telegram(,bas been received from the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce dated 23rd instant, as follows:-

" Chamber considering October Letter!' 

From Karachi Chamber, to Chamber. 
No. 7H906.-KARACHI, 2JIIz :January 19o6. 

Late Deliveries of Piece-Goods and Yar1:s. 
I am directed to aclmowledge receipt of your letter of roth 

November last, and in reply to enclose, for the information of 
your Chamber, a copy of a letter addressed by this Chamber to 
the Manchester and Glasgow Chambers of Oommerce on this subject. 

No. 64-65.-KARACHI, goth December 1905. 

From-Hon'ble Mr. M. de P. Webb, C, I. E., Chairman, 
Kararhi Chamber of Commerce, 

To-The President 11~~~:"~~~~" Chamber of Commerce. 

Late Delit•uies oj Pt"ece-Goods a1Jd Yat'ns, 
I beg once more to invite the attention of your Chamber to 

the serjous difficulties experienced in this part of the world by 
importers of piece-goods and yarns consequent upon frequent late 
deliveries. Prices have been ruling very high, and with a large 
bUsiness and heavy commitments forward, there is a feeling ~hat 
manufacturers and suppliers at home, anxious to take advantage of 
the position have in many cases knowingly booked ahead, far in 
excess of their possible production, relying upon the present con-

~~:~~u~!c!~e ot~~:-~~~~itab~ ~~~~n~e~i~~:;. tO:s~h1: !i~:·~~: 
results are very serious. Importers not only find lnemselves de
prived of goods on which they may have earned a legitimate profit, 
but having •·no option Other than to cancel or extend the time for 
shipm~t, they find themselves in the position of not only losing 
tl.teir profite but probably of missing the market altogether. Tbe 
evils of the positiOJtl. were explained by this Chamber to you six 
yeaTs 'ago tin January 1900) and it was then understood that your 
Ol1amber was ful!Jr alive to the importance of the subject and was 

?t~~~f a~~~~ v,~~/~;:'fair t~or;:;:Je~i~~~ ~~;~~;r~:o I~d~=~ir~~fo~~ 
tunately no" imprflvement has been perceptible, on 'this side an<k. 
the question of late d~liV((.ries.is now a1~sumiag an acu~e stage that,. 
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THO: GOPASHTAMI FESTIVAL 

From Marwari Association, to Chamber. 
No. roJ-1905,-CALCUTTA, 3rd October rgos. 

Tltt Gopaslita111i Festival 

1\bov;h~i:;~\~s~~~~va~f -:~~: nece_ssity .of observ~ng the day of the 
Committee of this Ass~chtl?ubhc hol1d:o~y,. has long been before the 
tl~oughtful consideration, ':~~~· ;s 11 ~ 1questwn demanding tho most 

;~~~~~d~;a~\~n.r.ommitiee before the ch~~b!~ fo1rac:he~\:.e r!~~~;:~~~ 
The GopasMami festival is one f 1 .. religious cerEmr..nies of tile H. d 0 t lC most Important and sacred 

o~ religi?us worship,' and lhe ~~~r~~sr~~~~ the' date i~ o?servcd as one 
gwus nt.es by every section f tl I· ce 1 r.ceJtam tmportant reli-
1\farwari community is stlictl0, 1e. ·•rge !fmdu community. The 
s~ch and tl1c very i<~tge inilu; ~~\~cul<~r w observing this day as 
Pmgrapolc grounds lor tile pu e~ of <~11 cla~ses to the Sodcpur 

~~~f1!ri~!ti;:~_r, on the Gopash~~~t ~a;o;:~i/~~~11~0~h~h~ac;:~re~~;5s~ 
t The d'otics whicl, its full b Hind~t, arc he<~vy enough t 0 sfrvance entails upon tl1c devout 
ordinary .:daily 1\\'DC<Itions ~f P1 ~;; ude his <Jttendin~ to the other 
up-c;;l~ntry Hin~us J1avc, tlJe•eforc·a~& I he Mat:wans. and all the 
,cl11y, <~11? hasten to Sodcpur ttl of~ ro cl<;>se th_ctr bm1ness on that 
ceremonieS at ]tome <~rc''ovrfr, e tbetr puphs there after tile 

, ']Jms the M<lf\,•aris ar~ .u b 
Dut the affices, ,b1111 Jts ~>nci t" ~~ to <~t.te_nd to any other work. 
ha\'e so ci6Se Lusiiless relafllc courts With which, the 1V1anvaris 

lOllS :Jl rcwain dpc,n and ill CjOUS'~-

I 

I 
I 

TI-lE GOl';\SHTA'l.fi FESTlYAL, 

quencc the Manvaris are put to serious inconveniences and often 
to losses. Marw<~ri brokc1s, banians or dealcts cannot attend to 
business on that d<~y, and consequently deliveries of goods or pay
ments are almost at a standstill. ln the comts, Manva1~ litigants 
or their respective witnesses cannot attend, and podponements 
have, therefore, to be taken which costs the parties some unnecessary 
amount of money in the shape of lawyers' fees, etc. 

The market also remains pracUc:ally closed, but the dealers do 
not get. the advantages of a holiday, but rather have to ~ffer disad

vantages in ce1tain 1espects. 
Under these circumstances, the Committee are of opinion that 

the Gopas\1tami day should be recognised ;~sa public holiday, under 
the Negotiable Instruments Act, both by the European mercantile 
community, as weJI as by the Govern men b. Oon~idering the amount 
of business transadcd on that dRy it m11y be reason11bly expected 
tbat by closing their offices on the GopRshtami day, the European 
ffi(!rcantile houses will not be in any way inconvenienced and the 
Commiltce l:lntertflin definite hopes of succeos with the Government 
if the Chamber will take a favon1able view of t\1is proposal. B~sides, 
the Committee arc further of opinion that the Marwaris who no1v 
f01m such an important and a !;uge section of t.he population of 
the metropolis have a just claim upon the conside1ation of both 
the Beng~l Chamber of Commerce and of the Government, since they 
have no other day of religious wo1ship of theirs recognised as a 
public holiday, as every other community has, though their rela· 
tions with the mercantile houses of Calcutta are not lens close than 

those of the other communities. 
'l'he Committee, the• efore, earnestly hope that .this proposal of 

observing the Gopashtruni day as a public holiday w1!1 be favourably 
~ntertained by the Chamber, The Committee would furtl1er request 
the Chamber to address the Government recommending the sanc
ti_on of the holiday, in which Cf!SC the rep1esentations_of this Asso~ 
c1ation which the Association will be glad to sub1mt to Govern
ment on hearing from you will be greatly str~ngthened. I ne~d 
hardly say that the Chamber will earn the grautudc of the cnt1re 
community If they will extend their valuable support and approval 
to_ this proposal of the Marwarl community. The favour of a reply 

Will greatly oblige. -Frorv Marwari Association, to Chamber. ~ 
No. I24·I905·-CALCVTTk, y-d JVovemfer I9D5· ') 

Tlu Gopas/dMiti Festival. ll 

Permit me to draw your :~ttention to my _17tter No .• ro7·I905, 
Cia ted the 3rd ultimo, 011 the subject of recogntsm;~the. d~y :t the 

~~~t~ r~:\"1 Tl:, 'o~~b,;::tt;~ol;~?,i,:,"~~,,';~~'~"~~"l'.'::,' ,,':'\'\:< 
pleasure as' et of hearing from you what V!fiW the Oo~ml~tce 
of the Cha'm~cr,bave tHken of the~qnfsti~· m!\~1r,5ee~~~~~~.~efnff5 ~~ve~} 
comes off on •baturdny nc:oct, an t 1e 0 

- d 1 Ui~t nothing can~be done~ now 
1 

for this } e~r. But m Ol cr t J,lt 

J~lt .......... liiii-~------... --~;;---.--. ~-.., 
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the Government sanction, for wl1ich the Chamber's approval of 
the proposal is deemed important, may be received before the next 
year's celebration, I have to request, under instructions from the 
Committf;.(), that the question may be dealt with by the Chamber 
before long. The favour of a reply will highly oblige. 

From Chamber, to Marwari Chamber. 
No. 18Ig-1905,-CALCUTTA1 7tl1 November 1905. 

The Gopashtami Festival. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge receipt of your letter dated 28th 
September 19'"'5• on the subject of recognising the day of tile 
above festival as a public holiday under the Negotiable Instru
ments Act, 

The Committee have been giving the matter their most careful 
consideration, although the intervention of the Durga Puja holidays 
~~~~~ tt~ter the receipt of your letter caused some delay In dealin·g 

I am now instructed to say that in view of the fact that ~1e 
restival, so. far as they can ascertain, is a purely local one and 
Its celebratiOn confined to Calcutta, they do not think that the 
Government of -~ndia would be in the. least !ikely to accede to any 
request to have lt declared as a pubhc hohday under the Negoti
able lntruments Act which, as you are aware applies to the 
whole of Bengal. The Committee much regret, th;refore, that they 
are unable at present to take action in the direction you suggest. 

From Chamber, to Marwari Association. 
No. 1820~1905.-CALCUTTA, 7tlt November 1905. 

T!te Gopashtami Festival, 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to acknowledge receipt of }'Our letter No. 107 of 3rd 
October, and also your subsequent remindct· No. 124 of 3rd 
No'-:ember, on t~le ~u.hject of recognising the day of the above 
fcst1val as a publlc holiday under the Negotiable Instruments Act. 

The Committee have been giving this matter their most 
car~ful cOnsideration, although ~he intervention of tLc Durga Puja 
ho\!days, soon after the rece1pt of your first letter caused some 
Qelay in dealing with it.' I am now instructed to say' that in view 

f!?~~r, ~~~. ~h11aJ t~~ f~~[~~~~~t~~0fa~0~~6t~~J ~~n ~~~~~i~~~:, ~~ 0; d~ur1~~ 
thmk that the G9vernment of lndta would be in the least likely 
to aCc~de to any .request to ha,ve it declared as a public holiday 
lmd~r the Negptmblc ,lnst..rqments Act which, as you are aware, 
applies ~o the whole of Bengal. The Committee much regret there· 
i?~~· 5~:~e;lty a,re '~111able ut presfnt to take action in the direction 
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'NTERNATlONAL FEDERATION OF MASTER COTTON 
SPlNNiiR'S AND MANUFACTURERS' 

ASSOCIATIONS· 

INTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF MASTER COTTON SPINNJ<:R'S 
AND MANUFACTURERS' ASSOCIATIONS. 

22, ST, MARY'S GATE, ~ 
Manchestez·, 

23rd October 1905. 

TnE PRESiDENT OF THE 
BENGAL CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, 

Caltutta, 

DEAR SIR, 
I have pleasure in sending you, under separate ~over, a few 

copies of the Report of the 1st and 2nd lnternatwnal Cotton 
Congress and of the Rules of the International Federation of Master 
Cotton Spinner's and Mn.nufacturers' A'sociation~. 

My Committee is very anxious that all cotton using countries 
should become affiliated to this [ntermytional Federation, and I, 
therefore, tal!e the liberty to approach you. in the mat!er, trusting 
that you will be good enough to expl_am to th~ mlll owne_rs of 
Calcutta and district the work and at!ns of thts Internatwnal 
Organization, 

For your guidance I beg to draw y~ur special attention to the 
presideutial address (pages IO~I5 111 the Report of the 2nd 
Congress) and to the ?\rcular enclo~ed, In each boo[~, A perusal 
{)f these pages will gtve you a fatr _1dea of the azms the Inter
nation;~\ Federation bas set itself, wbtlst the Reports themselves 
will show you the work whi.ch i~ being accom!?lished. I may .add. th.at 
the International FederatiOn ts on the pomt of collectmg 111 tts 
area very useful information on the consumption and the invisible 

supply of cotton. 
At the head of this Jetter you will find the names of the 

countries Rffiliated with us (Engl;:~nd, Switzerland, France, Germany, 

~us;~j;Y B~l,~i~~~-~~~l;~tTo~rt~falt!~~d f~~!~~~n:ntu~~~~tl~:\~\~e!~i~~1~ 
~a\~e~~i~~~ c~~~~sp~:~~!~~1~e.co¥~~ ~~~:ica\~: 1!ilr~~~~e~;vl~a~~~~v:eccbnet1; 
sent us an official invitation for a mc.etmg Ill Aprt.l ne~ m I3oston 
for the purpose of discussing' the questton of affih;tmn. 

Only united :1ction on the r.art of the cotton u_sers' (Jf tl!e 
world can effectively reduce speculatiqn.ami protcct.the mtercsts of 

the t~a~~ink with the above deta:tls and ''with tl;e Jnforw}lti?n gi~cn 
~~ the Reports, :t J.Vill be .~n easy matter f:r ,}~U to ~onvmce the 
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~pinne~'s and. Manufacturers' ?f India, that it will be In their own 
~%,~~=:~~· ,~?~~~~~st.hat of the enttre Cotton Trade, If they become 

I have written slm!lar letters to
The Bombay Mill Owners' Association 

,'; g;~~rb~~1 ~}a 8~~:~~~~e~f ii~X;::~rc~1 Cawnpore, 

nnd I should be pleased if you would communicate with the Bo b 
~1!11 O;vner.i• Associa.tion, for the purpose of electing a delegatemw~~ 
~eJ~ra~~g~~sent India on the Committee of the International 

you, Thanking you in anticipation for the trouble, I am causing 

I remain, 
DEAR SIR, 

Yours f~lthfully, 

Sd, C. W. MACARA. 

!:NTERNATIONAL FEDERATION OF MASTER CoTTON SPINNER'S 

AND MANUFACTUR~.RS' ASSOCIATIONS. 

lntenwti01wl Committee. 
O!Uit'tmart, Vict-Chai•mau, 

C. W. MACARA1 Erzglrll"_'_· ____ JOHN SYZ, .Sw1tzerlal!d. 

Treamtets. Han, 
0. BERGER, France. F.:!:RD. Guoss, Gtmzan;•. 

Commirtee. 
A. KUFFLER, Austria. }EAN DE HElviPTINNE, Belgium. 
HENRY HlGSON, Engla11d, BARON CA'f\lNI, italy. 
H. P. TAVEIRA, Pottugal. E. CALVIn, Spai 11 , 

-----
Hon,-Suretary. 

jOHN SMETHURST. 
Secretary 

ARNO SCHMIDT, 

' Auaitors, l· 

DAVI~ SMITH, G"!HNETT & Co., Chartered Accountm1ts. 

,. 22, ST. MARV'S GATE 

, ,, , ' MANcHEsTER, I rt!t Octo~er, 1905~ 
,. MR. C. \V. MACARA, in sfinding' the official R f 

Second lnternati•::ma\ Co<::ton'" CongreSs d 5 . • • eport o the 
prir,cipal ,\1-ims of the,lnternaVonall!?(ton p;~~;aWo~1~~~~ that the 

ut •T~o CQ>ltl~er~ct ~he operations of manipulators in un
duly ~t;IH~ncmg the price of .the raW ~aterial mald11&' 
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it a counter in gambling operations; indeed an 
effective remedy for these oper~tions can only be 
attained by intemational action on the part of users-
of cotton. ~ 

(Tile recent wages dispute in the English cotton trade was 
mainly brought about by these gambling operations 
which, during the ~ix weeks which elapsed bet1"een 
the first and second Conference of employers and 
operatives, raised the price of cotton• 1}6d. per 
pound, rendering it impossible for the employers· 
to give an answer to the operatives demand, and 
nearly pro-ducing ll calamity of national dimensions). 

2111l. To promote the cultivation of cotton in the Colonie~ 
and dependencies of European nations. 

It is not generally re~li~ed that the annual average cotton· 
crop of the world at 5d. per pouud amounts to £t6o,ooo,ooo; 
and that the estimated value of the fabrics produced from this 
raw material amounts to £3so,ooo,ooo. It is estimated that an 
average price of four pence per pound would adequately remunerate 
the growers of cotton even in a season of a comparatively small 
yield. During tho season before last the average price, mainly raised 
by gambling operators, which was paid by the spinners of the world 
was seven pence per pound,-in round figures about £1oo,ooo,ooo 
in e:x:cess of a price which would h~ve adequately rewarded the 
growers for their labour and enterpdse. 

There have been indications since the recent Second Inter
national Cotton Congress that the Associations of Cotton Employers 
in the United St~tes, one of which Associations was there repre
sented, will ere long become affiliated with the lntel!lational Cotton 

Federation. 
VVith reg;ud to speculation in Ootlon Futures, Mr. J. R. McColl, 

President of the New Englanrl Cotton Manufacturers' Association, 
at the Semi-Annual Meeting held in Atlantic City, N.J., September 
2oth and 21st, referred to the great work unde1tak~n by the Inter
national Federation and after indicatin~ that the act1on of gamblers 
was as seriously felt by the spinners of cotton in the United 
States of America as in Europe, said : "it is rem~rkable that a 
hnge system of speculative trading can be carried on, which is 
contrary to the law of nearly every State in the ~niCJ.ll, which 
works incalcuihblc injury to a great industry, and wht~h has drawn 

;;~;~u~t~u~~~~~~o~l~tr~.~,mbling tho~usands ~f not milho!Js of m;n 

From Bombay MilloV.:ners' Association,~to Cham'?~r. 
' }3PMJ¥-Y, 4th .(Jccember 1905.-

My Committee have been favoured witl) a commt;nicatiQn 
dated M<~nche5ter, 23rd 9ctob~r 19os', from tl},e "J,l).;e1n,ati01:al 
Federation of•Ma~1er Cotton Spinner's ~nd MauufactuLors ~ss_ocm
t!ous," aud baye been.infor~Jcd th t_ y~u, !lave been •simliarly 
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addressed on the subject of joining the Federation, and appointing 
a delegate to represent the whole of India on their Committee, 
As the Committee of the Bombay Millowners' Association desire 
to act in tmrmony with the various Chambers in this matter, they 
are of opinion that an interchange of ideas would be advisable 
before replying to the Federation, They would, therefore, be much 
obliged if your Committee would be so good as to favour them 
with an expression of their views on the subject. Any conclusions 
this Associ,.;ltion may imbsequeutly arrive at will be duly communi· 
cated to you. 

From Chamber, to Bombay Millowners' Association. 
No. 2017·1905.-0ALCUTTA, 8th December 1905. 

li1tematilmal Federation of lJfaster Cotton Spi11ner's and 
Manufacturers' Associations. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 4th 
December, addressed to the President of this Chamber, The Com
mittee are now in communication with the Managing Agents of 
the various Cotton Mills in and near Calcutta, as there is no 
Cotton Mill Association at present on this side. On obtaining 
their views on the subject of joining the Federation and appointing 
a delegate to represent the whole of India, I will communicate 
with you again. 

From Chamber, to Bombay Millowners' Association. 
No. I00-1906,-CALCUTTA, 15tlt january 1906. 

InternatioJtal Federation of Master Cotton Spinner's and Mamtjac
turers' Associations. 

I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 4th Decem
ber, and to state that they l1ave also received a communication from 
the Secr~tary of tl1e above body suggesting that thcf. Bengal Cotton 
~ills should b~.co~e a!Jlliated to the Federation and in conjunction 
with your f,ssoclatwn to elect a, delegate to represent India on the 
Comtr.ittee of the International Federation. 

Therf is no Cotton Mill Associ•1tion on this side of India, 
where- ,?S you am· aware, the number of Cotton Mills is compara· 
lively limited. The Committe<!· have, however, beeu in communica• 
tion with the <Ma!1agit16 Agents of the various Mills; but they do 
nOt find,that the~e 1~ at pre~_ent an.y inclination to join the Inter-
national Fn~eratjQ!l, or to elect a dl:'legate. ' , 
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'from Chamber, to Chairman, International Federa
tion of Master Cotton Spinner)s and Manu· 

facturers' Associations. .. 
No. r89-I9o6.-CALCUTTA1 25tl1 JamtaiJ' Igo6. 

I am directed by the CommiHee of the Beng;d Chamber of 
Commerce to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of 23rd October, 
and also of its accompaniments which have received \Jlc careful 
consideration of the Committee. 

There is no Cotton Mill Association like the Bombay Mill
owners' Association on this side of India where the number of 
Cotton Mi!ls as you arc no doubt aware is comparatively limited; 
but the Committee have been in communication with the represcn
t;~.tives of the various local Mills on the subject of your letter. 
There is, however, no apparcut desire at pres~nt on the pat't of any 
of them, to join the Federation or unite with the Bombay !liillowners' 
Association in appointing a delegate. In the event of any further 
development taking place in connection with this matter I will again 
place myself in communication with you. In the meautime I sub
join for your information <t list of the locall\lills with the names of 
their Managing Ageuts. 

COTTON MlLl~S. 

BENGAL AND CENTRAL PROVINCI!S. 

Messrs. Andrew, Yule & Co., Dlanaging Agents, Bengal Mills Co., Ld. 
Kettlewell, Bullen & Co., Agents, Bowreah Cotton l\'lills 

Co., Ld. 
Kilburn & Co., Secretaries, Dunbar Mills, Ld. 
D. P. Mehta & Co., Managing Agents, Empress of India 

Cotton Mills Co., Ld. 
A'Tackinuon, 1\'!.ackenzie & Co., Agents, Garden Reach 

Spinning and Manufacturing Co., Ld. 
Andrew, Yule & Co., Secretaries, Goosery Cotton Mills 

Co., Ld. 
Kettlew1)l, I3ullen & Co., Agents, New Ring Mill Co~, Ld. 
P. E. Guzdar & Co., Propri~tors, Victoria Cotton ~1ills. 
Shaw, Wallace & Co., MarMging· Agents and Secrelarie?, 

Bengal NRgpur Cotton Mills, r~d. 
Raja She 11.bux Bogla, Proprietor, 'Rar~dyal Cotton ~fills. 

---·--· 
. ·. 

J. 
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JUTE FOREOASTS. 

From Department of Land Records and Agriculture, 
Bengal, to Chamber. 

No. 3583-A.-CALCUTTA, 17th November 1905. 
I ha~e the honour to invite your attention to your letter, 

No. I748-1903, dated the 14th December 1903, and lo say that 
one or the views expressed in tile joint letter, No. 452-T., dated 
the 4th December 19o3, from the Chairmen of the Calcutta Baled 
Jute Association, the Indian Jute Mills' Association and the Jute 
Fabrics Shippers' Association, was that the first forecast of the jute 
crop 11 should give the acreage sown and a general survey of the 
prospects but exclude any estimate of yield." 

2. My predecessors while refraining from forming in the first 
forecasts of 1904 and 1905, any estimate of the crop in bal4s, 
thought it important and necessary to publish the District Officer's 
estimate of the crop in percentage. 

3· It is now proposed to omit the column of percentage of 
outturn from the Appendix, and to malce no mention of it in the 
letter-press of the first forecast, and make no estimate of yield 
till the final forecast which issues on the 21st September. I shall 
be glad to be favoured with the opinion of the Chamber as to 
whether the trade generally will be satisfied with this. 

From Chamber, to Indian Jute Mills' Association i 
Calcutta Baled Jute Association; and Jute Fabrics 
Shippers' Association. 

No. 207o-os.-CALCUTTA, 1 stll December I~os. 

:;ut1Forecasts. 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to forward, for the careful consideration of the Com· 
mittee of your Association, a copy of letter, No. 3583-A., of 17th 

~t!e;~~~~~mc~~~~ir:tfu:f f~~i~~lW;:·fi~s~~~~~t ~~e t~~bj:f! 
crop issued annually. f 

u 2, Iii this letter you VI" ill notice that the Director refers to 
the ~oint letter, No. 452-T. of 4th December 1903, from the 
Chairmefi of the Calcutta Baled •Jut-a Association, the Indian Jute 
Mills',_Associatian, and the Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association (copy 

.. enclosed for reference), in \vhich the following suggestion was 
made:- n .. ·~ 

· • ~~~·~at ~~~~/:~~hf~~~s~a::o~~e ~b!ss~~~a~!t~~~n t~~t~ 
11 general survey of tge arospects but exclude IOJ.Y 
" estililale of yield.'' 1 ' 

,, 
,' (' 

~ 
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g. The Director states that although no estimate of _the crop 
in bales was given in the first forecasts of 1904 and 1905, hts ~rede
cessors thought it important and necP-ssary ~o ~ublish the esllma~e 
of the crop in percentage framed by the D1stnct Officers. It IS 

~~r:rl~~[~~e~ ~~ a~fi~~ tft~e fi~~~~;;~c:S~. PUC::::ft~e::~ir~~~~sat~~~~-
there will be no estimate of yield till the final forecast, which 1ssues, 
on or about the 21st September. The Director wishes to have the 
\'iews of the trade on this proposal, • 

tlteir4~ar!ru~~o~~~J!~~;f:n ~~tV:: p~~~:S!~ech;~:=~~~;\~Z~r~i;~~! 
to it as they thinlc that to give the acreage and to omtt the per
cent~ge would deprive. the forecast of,~ necessary and yaluabla 
factor in the calculatJOn, In the opm10n of t.he Com!l11ttee the· 
estimated yield has been generally worlced out wtth a fatr amou~t 
of accuracy, and the Directo~ of Agriculture b~s the means at hts. 
disposal of forming an apprmnmately correct estimate. . . 

S· The Committee, however, feel that the questiOn IS one to 
be decided by the representatives of the trade and they. would, 
tberefore feel much indebted for the views of your Commtttee on 
the proPosal of the Director of Agriculture, at as early a date as. 

possible. 

No. 452•T.-CALCUTTA, 4tk December 1905. 

From-The Citairmen, Calcutta Baled Jute; Indian Jute
Mills'; and Jute Fabrics Shippers' Associations, 

To-The Offg. Director, Department of Land Records & 
Agriculture, Bengal. 

We, the undersigned, have the honor on be~alf of the Ass'?· 
cialions we represent, to address you on. the subJect of the pubh· 
cation of the Jute Forecasts referred to 111 your lett.er No. 2554-A, 
dated gth November 1903. You suggest therem that, as tbe
monsoon sets in throughout Bengal generally, about the 15th 
June reports or' Collectors regardin~ the Jute Crop sho~ld _be 
sub~itted on the 3oth June, and that the date for the ~ubhcatton 
of the Preliminary Forecast should be postponed until the 7th 

july. . 
2 We hQ.ve had an opportunity of perusing cojtes .of letters 

r~ce~f~le a~~~e':1i!o ~;e t~~ve{~r::J~~ J~~en~~~o~7ati~~e ~~~et~~~ 
Chamher of Comn:erce, Dnndee, •respectively. :rhe "first nannd 

body urge that the Firs~t~r1:~asior~1~fu1~~~;o;e~~;~~u~fm~11e~h;:~~ 
7th J~ly, ~f.d/etfr"m: the four prin~ipal dist!'i'cts stating.iftbe 

~'~~:~be~ rl~d lSf~~our~bly h or]dU~~a~~~j~~y 1\:ff~~t~~e!!:t, C~c:ft; ):~~~ 
that a Fmal Forecast s ou Dunde Chamber though uot nam
than the 21St .Septemb~r. ~~e"publica~ion of tJJe F.iiiit F.orecast, 
ing any prec_;~se date or b issued until ir is lm~ that the 
:11onsider that tl should ~0\ t;d They {1Jrtller consider that the 
sewings have >been co p e ., ' • • 
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First Fmccasl should give ll1e acreage sown, with the weather 
conditions from time of sowing, and the general conditions and 
outlook, leaving the estimate of :yield to be given in the Final 

~~~~~;~~ ~~i~·eBtBt~~L~~een the is:~~ul~tbt~~~~~~f,\~~~c~r;~~~e~o~e~;~~~~ 
giving the gencr;~l conditions. 

3· The Jute Forecasts have ever given, and will probably 
continue to gJYe, rise to much discussion and adverse criticism in 
certain quarters, whatever may be done towards improving them 
and renderfng the inf?rmation they contain as accurate as possible. 
As an instance of tillS we mar state that it was urged at the last 
annual meeting of the Baled Jute Association that one Forecast 
only should be issued, the Final Forecast being abolished alto
gether. Though not endorsing this view we nevertheless agree 
that improvement is desirable, and we welcome the suggestion 
contained in your letter ns a step in the right direction. 

4· The whole has been car~fully consirlered at a Con-
ference of of our respective Associations and the 
conclusions arrived at are as follows :-

between the 7th 
sown and a: 

exclude any 

--~,..----------------:.:-.----,;-
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From Jute Fab1·ics Shippers' Association, to Chamber"". 

No. 127-J -CALCUTTA, Igt/1 Drmnber 1905. 

yule Foremsts. 

Asso~i~i~n ~i(~e~~~~o~;·l:~~e ~~~1 ~~~~~~~ O:r ~~~j ~~\~~~.'~~~~~:~~F9e;~: 
dated 15th December (with enclosmes) Jeg~rdJ~g a proposed 
change in the form of the first forecasts of the JUte. crop, Jssued 
annually. 

2. In 
the 

that the Committee ]Hive 
and would deprecate 

l11e present form of 
:til the information 
I am to add, are 

from Indian Jute Mills' Association, to Chamber. 

No. 34s·D.-·0ALCU'ITA, 1911! Dcamber 1905. 

jnteForemsts. 
1 am directed by the Conm~ittee of the Indian Jute Mills' 

Assoc1ation to acknowledge the rece1pt of your letter, No. zoJo-Jgo:;, 
dated ISth December (with enclusm cs)~ 1egarding a proposed change 
in the form of the first forecast of the JUle crop JssuNI annually. 

1 h ei/ ,~ 1 ;;~~ ?~.~ ~~~s~ d (!~':;~i ~~ '~ u\he a ~e01;~ ~~i \~e f ~~~~~r gi;r~ 1~ ~~e cl1 ~;~t;: 
in the form of the first forecast. They thmk that before consider
ing further alterati~ns the presenL arrangement should he allowed 
to stand for some tmte longer. 

From Director of Agriculture, Bengal, to Chamber. 

No. I906. 

jute 
The 

I From Ch~mber, to Director of A~riculture, Bengal. 
j No. , 4 3·19l•6.-CALCOTTA, JSt!JJanilary ~9'•6? 

1 E,~;I ho:~A~;:::,::~~~:::::::~~~~~~' ~:~::~::~~~~~:::~!E:~~:: 
I tion ~,;ith1 t~~i~cmat~!r. It hast bJen·i~~Js~;;rb~:r~fe~t~~f.assq~~~~io\~ 

/ 

~lle three Asso_ciatwn~t~onC~~~~be~ to submit,an opinio1; .. 1 am s~ill 
~~~it~~~~ ~o~~~~~tif;\\~ of 1he C;;lcutta Baled' jt:-te Assocmt,ion; whiCh 

-- c --· . - - - _j ,I ---~~-~-iliiiiiliiiiil, --- --...::;;.1 
. ~ 
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are, however, promised in the course of the next day or two. 
J hope to be in a position to reply on the matt~r after the next 
meeting of the Committee of the Clwmber, 'vhicl1 will be held on 
Tuesday r,ext the 23rd instant. It necessarily takes some little 
time for the Committees of Assocmtions to ascertain the views of 
their members. 

From yarcutta Baled Jute Association, to Chamber. 
No. 12~T.-CALCUTTA, Jglhjanuary 1906. 

Tile jute Forecasts, 
I am directerl to aclmowledge the receipt of your letter No, 

:w;o~1905, dated I 5th December 1905 (with enclosures), in reference 
to a proposed change in the form of the first forecast of the jute 
crop. 

2. In reply I am directed to state that the Committee have 
given the matter their attentive consideration, but see no reason 
to depart from the opinion expressed in the joint letter of 4th 
December rg031 to which you refer, to the effect that the first 
forecast should give the acreage sown and a general survey of the 
prospects, but exclude any estimate of yield. I am to add tl1at, 
in the opinion of the Committee, the date of the issue of the first 
forecast is too early lo allow a reliable estimate to be made. 

From Chamber, to Director of Agriculture, BengaL 
No. 1J9·I906.-CALCUTTA, 24thjauuary 1906. 

I have now to address you in continuation of my letter No. 
143 of r8th January, and with further reference to your No. 3583 A. 
of r7th November 1905, on the subject of the proposed change in 
the form of the first forecast of the jute crop issued annually. 

2. In this letter you refer to a suggestion made in the joint 
lelter No. 452-T., of 4th December 1903, from the Chairmen of the 
Calcutta Baled Jute Association, the Indian Jute Mtl!s' Association 
and the Jute Fabrics Shippers' Association, that the first forecast 
of the jute crop should give the acreage sown and a general survey 
of the prospects, but exclude any estimate of yield. 

your 30e:a~tt~~e:~tt:~~~~~~ec~;~~t w~1t~ls tl~i~e~a ~~1eer, ;e~~ir~m~r~l~~~urtj1~: 
it is proposf1d to omit thf' column of percentage and to make no 
n!rerence to it at all in the first ftJrecast. Under these circumstances 
there '\vou\d be no estimate of yield until the final forecast, which 
issues on of about the 21st Septem'uer~ You ask for the opimon 
o~ tlw C:hamber a!.; to whether pte trade generally will be satisfied 
Wlth t\llS. 

" 4· The Cot'nmiltee' l1a:·e' now ascertained the views of the 
three Af;soc~ations 'interested in jute on the matter. The Com
mittee 'of Hlf! It.clian Jute Mills' Association are not in favour 
of any change in the form of the first fqrecast.' They think th:'.:t 
before·copsidering furt'ne~· alterations,~he present arrangement should 

/ 
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be allowed to stand for soi!Je time longer. The Committee o[ !he 
Baled Jute Association see no reason to depart from the opmwn 
expressed in the joint Jetter of the 4th December 1903, to the 
effect that the first forecast should give the acreage. so~m, an;J- a 

eueral survey of the prospects, but exclude any estimate of pel~. 
~bey are of opinion that the date of issue of the first forccas~ JS 

too early to allow a reliable estimate to be made: I ·would pm.nt 
out that these two Associations are the most 1mportant bod~es 
affected by the jute forecast. The Commit~ec of the J,i1tc Fabncs 
Shipners' Association, which is concerned w1th .manufactt.tred ~oods 
only· deprecate omitting any of the informauon con tamed m !be 
pres~nt form of forecast, To their mind the forec.ast should gtve. 
all the information possible, and they greatly apprecmte the week
ly crop rcp01ts. 



COMMERCIAL EDUCATION. 

from' Government of Bengal (GENERAL), to Chamber. 
No. 4216,-CALCUTTA, JISt December 1904. 

With reference to the correspondence resting with your Jetter 
No. 1648, dated the 5th Novemher 1904,* I am directed to for~ 
ward for th information of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce the 
accompanying copy of the proceedings of the meeting which was 
held on the 6th December 1904, of the Committee appointed, under 
the orders of His Honour the Lieutenant-Governor, to consider. 
~~~c~~~:~ion of commercial education at the Presidency College, 

2. The Committee approved of the proposal that local ex
aminations should be adopted in preference to the London Chamber 
or Commerce examinations. They suggested that the setting of 
the papers for the examinations should be left to an Examination 
Board to be constituted for the purpose, on which educational 
officers and representatives of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
and the Bengal National Chamber of Commerce should sit; that 
the certificates given by the Education Department to students who 
passed the examinations should be endorsed by the Bengal Cham
ber of Commerce ; and that the Bengal Chamber ami the Bengal 
National Chamber of Commerce should be requested to publish 
lists of the successful examinees. I am to request that yon will 
be so good as to state whether the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
agree to these proposals so far as they concern that body. 

g, The Committee recommended that arrangements should 
be made for the insLruction and the examination of students in two 
different courses of studies, one obligatory and the other optional. 
The obligatory course will comprise the subjects roentioned in 
para 5 of the proceedings ; the lectures for this course will be given 
by day; candidates will be admitted to the class who have passed 
either the School Final or the Entrance Examination, or who 
satisfy the Education Department by passing a simple preliminary 
test examination that they have sufficient general education to 
derive advantage from the courses of lectures ; and they will be 1 

~~£']!~~~ ~'!nfcahsc~ndl~!~!:s s,~fit~~s.P:;m~~~~~a~e :!r:::·~._,;·~~~eop:~o::n 
in para 6 of the proceedings ; mstruction in these special subjects 
wiJ,l be given in the eveniflg only,; candidates will be admitted to 
the m~use of lectures \'vho have either passed the examination in 
the obligatQ.ry course or who satisfy t.he }rducation Department by 
passing a simple ~vreliminary test examination that they will be 
able tC.. &erive advantage from tl'e courses of lectures; and they 
wUl be all~wed , to take 1.1p fl!t/:h of the ?Plional subjects separately 
and to obtam separa\e certificates of havmg passed in them. 

4· , 1' 1\1\1 to st~te thaf the L'Jeutenant~Governor approves of 
these proposab an(l has decided that the scheme Ah~J.If" be brought 

II' !lee pag' .\97'vl0bmber lleu?rt lor 1904, V\11,1~. 
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into operation as soon as possible. It h~s been explained,_howev?r• 
tlmt the Presidency College year begins m June an~ ends !n ;Apr_ll ; 
that Commercial Classes aTe ~!ready at work m ~hat _msbtut!on 
and that .these will close in Apnl next.; and tltat 1t w•H. be tm· 

¥~r~s:~~d t~oin o~:~a ~h~ft~~ ~~~~;:d~~~!e:;mnt~!h~~!li~~~~~eco;!: 
begins in June I 90S· The reasons for this are:-

(IJ the new classes will take the place of those that are 
existing; 

{2) it would be very awkward to have two _se.Parate courses 
going on side by side for the remammg few months 
of the College year ; and 

(g)·the results of the Entrance Examination ar:e published 
in the month of May and man3; of the candidates who 
will join the new classes V.:'ll be the n~w Entrance 
passed men. It is imposstble to begm the new 
classes until those results are published. 

The evening classes for teaching the specia.l su?jects referred 
to in para 6 of the proceedings will be held quite ~~dependently 
of the day course and the Lieutenant~Governor desires that, they 
should be opened at once if the Hengal Chamber of Commer~e 
approve.· I am to request that you wtll ~e so_good as to ascertain 
and report the views of the Uhamber on thts pomt. 

5, I am to enquire whethe! the Benga~ Cbamber of CoJ?merco 
can suggest who would be smtable exammers for the specml sub
jects to be taught in the evening class, and what arranae~ent~ as 
to dates they would suggest for the con~uct ?f. the exammattons. 
1 am also to request an expression of tbe•r opnnon, whether lec
tures on more than one of the op~ional subje_cts should go on at 
the same time. The Director of Pubhc InstructiOn who was con· 
suited is of opinion that subjects (1), {2), (3)_and (?;;haul~ be 
taken u as consecutive courses and that lectures m .rega to t em 
should pgo on simultaneously with lectures on subJeCts (4), (5) an~ 
(6) Thus lectures on (I) might be given, say, on Moddays an 
Th~rsdays; those on (4) on Tuesdays and Fridays ; an those on 
(5) and {6) on Wednesdays and Saturdays and so on. 

6 With regard to the suggestions made in para 5 of y~ur 
letter 'under reference that Government should offer scholarshtps 
and invite thct mercantile community through the B~~r~·Ch~m~: 
of qo~merce t\.r offer prizes ~~aor~:r ~~ ili':~~~~d~g$'.: ~~e Oobt~ 
to mvtte a reference to P h d d 'd d to recommend "'a 

•, 

mitt~d· webrl~ ~~3E~~i~~~ i~~~~~ fe!~iay:ble. :~h~ Pre~ide_acy L"!>llegbe, 
const era ;t 1 Government any mcrease m t e 
it was unnecessary to sugge~ fJ I iven Thi6" matter :Wall thus 
number of scholarships 8~ presen .g t~ deal with. They also 
left to the Director of Pubhc. lnstruc!j~~nd to GoVernment that it 
considered it unnecessar) to ~:~itit}l through the Obamber • of 
should invite the merca~U efo~othe encoJragem~ntnaf call!lidates, bu~ 
~~~::a~c:de~9tb'!e~Jcbz~rizes 8~o~d.be.a~~ted if oifered volun· 

tatily. ., " "'78 
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7• The Committee recommended that the offer made by tl1e 
Remington Type-writer Company to give three gold medals to the 
three students who acquire the highest efficiency in type-writing 
should 00 accepted. I am to request that you will be so good as 
to inform the Resident Manager that the Lieutenant-Governor lms 
been pleased to accept the offer, and that, as recommended by the 
Commiltee, the prizes will be given on the results of the examina
tion in the optional course in type-writing referred to in para 6 of 
the procetW.ings. 

B. Steps are being taken at once to publish the scheme in 
accordance with the recommendation made by the Committee in 
para 13 of the proceedings. 

Proceedings oj the mee#ng, held 011 the 6th December I904, of the 
Committee appobtted m1dcr the orders of His Ho110m' the Lieut
enmtt-Govemor, dated the I.tf.tll November I904, to cottsider the 
questz(m of Commerdal Education at tke Presidmcy College, 
Calcutta, 

PRESENT: 

I, THE HON'BI.K MR. A. A. APCAR, Chairmat:. 
a. MR. D. M HAMILTON. 
3· E. HENRY. 
4• , JAMES LUICI!:. 
5· 11 A. PEDLEI~, F.R.S., C.I.E, Director of Pt~b!ic [n;tructiolt. 
6. , M. PROTHERO, Pri.mipal, Presidency ro/lege. 
7• 11 H. S. ASHTON-Represmti11g the Beugal Chamlur of 

Commerce. 
8. BABU RADIIA CHURN PAL-Representillg tke Be1zgal Na• 

tio11al Chamber of Commuu. 
9· THE HoNBL'..: MR. C. F. LARMOUR-Representinf the 

Calcttfla Trades Assotiatlon, 
10. THEI HoN'BL~ Ml~. A. EARLE, I.C.S., Secretary, 

1, The Ohairman opened the proceedings by stating that His 
Honour the Lieutenant-Governor had recently been good enough 
to invite him to Belvedere in order to discuss the question of Oom
mercial ~ducation. His Honour explained that Me had consulted 
several gentlemen interested in the subject, but that, as he had 
ll,Ot as J'CI!" received cfear anP definite proposals, he proposed to 
convo,tte a conference o( gentlemen interested in the matter. He 
wished tho- Committee to meet flS span as possible and to submit 
to him a well CO{\t~idered and clearly defined scheme, He left the 
matter• entirely to them for discussion, and desired to have their 
dpinion on the ~~bole suhject.. ~ The only suggestion that he made 
was that the Coll\mittee should not aim too high or attempt too 

:u:in/~i;,c~:Kti~n :~1c~bat\J~e~Lti~~~!~:nti-~~~fr~;~nta~0 gi~:~~ 
We coul~ always rai,sy o~.ur standard !; we {<>und it p}mible to do ~0 

•, 
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exmninees to take up European foreign languages and to be ex· 
amined in Arithmetic in terms of English currency, weights and 
measures, etc., nothing had come of the negotiations. He said 
tl1at we Cii!Uld very well work up to the London Chamber of Com
merce Junior e:o:amination, as now proposed to be modified for 
Indian candidates, lmt that it would not be practicable to adopt a 
higher standard. 1\ir. Ashton observed that p1actically none of 
the clerks who were recmited for his office ever entered the Presi
dcnc.'' College. It seemed to him that the scheme of commercial 
education a~ given at that College aimed too high, and that it was 
essential that instruction in this subject should be given in the 
schools from which the bulk of the clerks are dnt\Yll. Mr. Pedler 
explained that when tbe question of commercial education had 
been first raised it had been decided to open classes dealing with 
commercial subjects in a few Government schools, some being in 
the mofussil and one (the Hare School) in Calcutta ; and the 
classes in question were to lead up to the commercial classes in 
the Presidency College. \Vhen the curriculum for 1hese classes 
was being arranged, the heads of various Colleges and schools had 
announced their intention of establishing similar classes, bt1t so 
far this intention had nol been cmried out. At present, therefore, 
no schools or Colleges other than those belonging to Government 
have made. any prog-1ess in this branch of education ; bul it is hoped 
that this w1ll not continue to be the case for long, Mr. D. M. 
Hami!Lon said that the principal subject in which clerks were 
deficient was tlw English language, and that a great effort should 
be made to improve this branch of education. Mr, Pedler said 
that though we should undoubtedly do all we can to improve the 
Engli.sh education of students who propose to enter upon a com
mcrcml career, the groundwork of a knowledge of English was 
laid in the schools; and until tlJC schools were improved and the 
standard of the Entrance examination raised by the various 

~~~~~ur~! ~:~~h ¥1~c ~~~,b~~d;{r, ~~lls::;~~~~!~\d ~~~at ~:~a:OI~~d~l:~d 
that the London Chamber of Commerce rule regarding the foreign 
lang-uage was an insurerable difficulty in the case of Indian students. 
If lTinglish is to be treated as a foreign language in tlJCir case, the 
subjects included in the course would all have to be taught in a 
vernaC\liar; and this is precisely what is not required. Very few 
firms keep tl1eir nccounts or carry on their correspondence in 
Eengali br oth~r vernacular. He also observed tba/Jas long as the 
average pay g1ven hy firms was as low as it is (about Rs 6oJ, no 
q:reat advance could he~xpect~. Men who could secure such a 
sroalk,,ratc of remunenltion \vould scarcelv he willing to undergo 
any sevcr!<'.form of examination, ,Th~, Holl'ble Mr. Apcar observ
~d that the Lonpon Chamber of Commerce examinations are held 
m ~~ay, and. that that wonld cnot be a suitable Lime of year for 
-lndmn cand1dqtes. MJC, Redler said that he thought thaL tile 
npcess_a~y ex_aminations could .be arranged locally by a Board. of 
Examnier!? m Cafcutta cOmpose& of members of the Edncat10n 
DepahmJrlt. and· 0«-mmerrial ~xrerts. It rester1. ho~vever, with the 
~~~r~:rcial commt~11it:y to come ~o a decision iQ. regard to tlii5 
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4 The question whether the London Chamber of1 ~o!nmerc~ 
exami~1 ations or local e:xamin.ations tcn~dt~~t ~~ot~~mb~~~;,J~1d 
to the vote by the Chairman, It was oun 1 p dl d Earle uot 
for the former and six for tho latter, Messrs: ~- er ~~as therefore 
voting. The proposal to adopt local examma wns ' 

carri;~], The Chairman then said that the question a~nto ~~=na~:~~J
by which the examinations should he_ conducted h~yec& .should be 
ed, it was neJCt nccessar}' to _cons:der. what s~nJ of the London 
included in the cotlrses. A_rter dJscu~swn ,tnd scrul~Jrses the Com
Chamber of CoJtmcrce, Smgaporf ,mdhMfd1~~~i~g subjects should 

tn~t~~~e~e~~l~~dt~h:~~~~~?~1~~~1~ ~~ bte ~1~de compu~sory :-
(r) English (1-:z.oder~), and cspe?ia1lly E~tpg~~~~en~~rr~~f~1;: 

dence mcludmg commercm corre ' 
drafti{tg and precis-writing. . . 

(2) Arithmetic, including commercial a~td ~to~tal antht~l·l~~ 
(3) A second lattguage-eithe~ Bengal!, Hmdl, Urdu, ny ' 

French, German or Latm. . 
(4) One of the three foll?\;•ing subjects :-Book·keepmg, 

shorthand or type wntmg. 

(5) Commercial history a_nddg;:g~::sh~~ all of these subje?ts 
Candidates. shouljt b~s r~~tr~onsidK;ed necessary to _prescnbe 

at the .s~me tune.manshi as a separate subject ; but Jt sh_ould 
handwntmg or pen ' P 11 tl a ers answered by a candidate 
be clearly l~id d~wn that; Je i~~ep l~ndw~iting, and that howev~r 
must be wntten m a goo . g . lion he will not be consl-

d':rl~d'l ~~n1~~~!e p~s~~d d~nl~sse~~m1~i~es full satisfaction in that 

·. 

respe~~- The Ohairman then said h th~\ ~e '~~d~~~~ ~~~~~~~fio;l~ 
consider whether arrangcm~(s s o~n~ discu~sion the Committee 

~~c~~d ~gti~~~lm~~~1~t~l;at s~~rci<~f examin\Uions should be held 

in the following subjects :-

(~) ~~~i:~:~ ~r~~~~;r;:t~r~~omy. 
~ 3j Coll)!!lerci~l and mdustnal law. 
(4 ) Book·l•eepmg. 
(S) Shortbal~~ 
{6J Type-wntmg, 
{7) Annuities and ms;r~n"~~· take ltp each., of th':qe :ub]ects 

Cand1dates should be allO\\ c t cerl1ficates of Jt,wmg J:"assed 
tel and to obtam sebarct 0 < ,\ (:",) and (,6) the standa1tl 

~~p~~1~111 y In the case of 1~~ )i~~tst\Hl;l' t)~e stapdard for t}1e s<tme 
o[ exammatJOn should bo 1 ~0 descnDed m paragrapl~,;; • 
subjects accordmg to the sc Je echon \~Jth t'he QblJgntory course 

7 va11Qu!jqueslJonsmconntlen d!sCUS$ed The Committee 
r~eJerr~d tom i'aragrapr.~ 5 w~re l , .... 
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recommend that the lectures for this course should be given by 
day. There should be no age-limit. Candidates who have passed 
the School Final or Entrance Examination should be ad milled; 
but camiidates who do not possess such a qualification should be 
admiltcd pmvided that they satisfy the Education Department, 
by passing a simple preli_minary test examination, t~mt they have 
sufficient general educat10n to enable them to derl\'C advantage 
from the courses of lectures. The Committee also recommend 
that candt-Jates who have not been through the course at all 
should he allowed to compete at the examination, provided that 
they have passed the School Final or Entrance Examination or 
satisfy the Education Department, by passinf! a simple prelimi
nary test examination, that they have a reasonable prospect of suc
"Cess. 

8. The next question considered was whether the optional 
subjects referred to in paragraph 6 should be taught by day or 
in the evening. The Committee recommend that the instruction 
in these special courses should be given in the evening only. 
There should be no age-limit. Candidates should be admitted 
to the course of lectures and the examinalions who have either 
passed the obligatory course described in paragraph 5 or who 
-satisfy the Education Department, by passing a simple preli
minary test examination, that they will be able to derive ad
vantage from tl1e courses of lectmes or have a reasonable pros
peel of passing the examinations, as the case may be. 

g. The question as to what fees should be levied for the 
courses was next considered. The Committee consider that, in 
the present condition of commercial education, the fees now 
paid by students attending the commercial classes at the Presi
dency College (Rs. r 2 J arc too high, and that it will be quite 
-sufficient if fees amounting to Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 a month are taken 
for the whole obligatory course, and if a sum of l~s. 3 or Rs. 4 
is levied for each optional course of lectures. It is important 
or course that the Presidency College should not draw away 
students from other oollcges by levying too low fees. At present, 
however, very' little instruction in commercial subjects is available 
anywhere; and it will be quite easy to raise the fees hereafter 
if it is found th.at the Presidency College is unduly interfering 
jn this respect wrth other educalional institutions. 

ro. 'The Committee suggest that the certiStates given by 
the Education Departlnent to students who pass the examina
tr:ons shouttl be endor~.ed by tlte Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 
The)'" are o~ opinion that the value of the certificates will in this 
way be el':':lanced, because it will. th~n become generally known 
~hat t~.e Cbamber is co-oper~ting with the Education Department 
m ti1e matter of Commercrar Education, and that it recortnizcs 
the value of tl~e train~ng 'gh·en at the Presidency Colleg~ and 
chewhe,re. The Committr-e "also recommend that the Bengal 
Cham)1er ,of Commerce and th~ Bencml National Chamber of 
Commerce r~hot~'!d fie requested to publish list~ Q( sludents wlw 
are successful at th~ CX\'Il1inations. •· ~ 

·. 
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The 6th Duember 19°4_· ----
·-Ch ber 

ff Principal;' Pr"esidency Colle~e, to ~~ . 
From 0 g. Pr!•SIDENd' CoLr.EGE, I!ti:Jmmm')' rgos.-

No. 42.- . '- ,. a "hetewith a· copy of. a l~tter 
I have the bonoUI to d fop~~~llll'cr last,~ from the .Directo; of 

No 15787, dated the zzn d of its two euc~?sl'fes,,'b!l the sU~Je~t 
Public lnstr),lction, R;cng_al, an f the CommercJal Class of the l res!
~of the Final ~l!.hmma~r~; u~st that yot~ will be so £ood as to 
dency College, and to q \t 
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nominate two merchant gentlemen who would be willing to serve 
as members of the Board of Examiners for the examination as 
proposed by llim. 

2. A 'very early reply is requested. 

!'So. I578J,-CALCUTTA1 2211d Dccmtbcr I904. 

From-The Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, 
To-The Principal of the Presidency College. 

With reference to para. I of your letter No. 1169, dated the 
7th December 19041 I have the honour to refer you to para I of 
my letter No. I4845, dated the 5th December 19041 in which I 
have suggested that the test examination of the 2nd year Cammer~ 
cial class of the Presidency College should be held in the Arts 
School as suggested by Mr. H a veil. 

2. As regards the '1 Routine and Programme" of the final 
examination of the Commercial class forwarded with your letter 
under reference, I have to state that some of the dates of the 
examination in the programme prepared by yO<l will not do as they 
are gazetted holidays, and as some would el'>:tend after the proposed 
date for closing the Presidency College for the summer vacation. 

3· rvioreover, I am not in favour of the Regulations or details 
of the examination proposed by you. It will btl remembered; 
we are now trying to make new departures and improvements in 
the conditions of the Indian examinations, and are trying to con~ 
duct them on sounder principles than have hitherto been recognised. 

4· The procedure proposed by you in my opinion rather 
accentuates the faults of the Calcutta University examinations. 

5· In the first place, I think we shall have to nominate a 
Board of Examiners to conduct the examination, consisting of 
the various Examiners" who will do the work of the examination 
together with a President and with some merchants (probably two 
would do) who ·will act more or less as Moderators of the questions 
and results. 

6. I H1ink, also, in order to satisfy the public i"Ja of fairness 
it will be necessary to have some outside examiners in addition to 

so~pe7~f'" ~~~,t~~:cl:l~~:e0f p~;~t~lat~;~· consideration, I have prepared a 
Provisional ~· tentative revised programme and routine for the 
examination from V'hich it will be seen that a Board of Examiners 
consistink of a President and I I l~wmbers will have to be formed. 

' 8. The set o1 rules, etc.,~ herewith enclosed, which represent 
my ·ideas. of the ma..nner in ,whkh the examination should be con~ 

~~~!~o~, '~~Jj~~:tf&n ~~ a~~~o;;alll~ee;~~art11e 0~ufex;'tn~~~erbe fofin~l]~,, 
adopted. , , , , ~ ' 1 

J . a 
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9· I have already consulted the ~ccretary to the y~v~l'llJ?ent 
of ~e~:ga~ ~l tl~e subj~~~ 0J~;~~afor~~~;~~~:!n~ !~1a~t01~ wilft~~~e{~ 
~~ ~~~:~hl:d t~ slveeformation ~f the Boa.rd after you Mtve ar~,anne~ 
for its formation, and also to the "Rontme and Prdgramme a e 
they have been discussed and approved by the Boar • 

Io, I have to ask, therefore, you ·will take. the necessary steps 
to the tentative formation of a Board of Exa.mmers at once. . 

I I Details as to the proposed payments of 'the examm:rd 
and of 'any other arrangements necessary can also be sugge,s ~ 
by the Board of Examiners. 

Constitution o( tf;c Board of ExamiHcrs for t!tc Presidency Co/lege 
FiNal CoJJ!mcrcial Class Exmnl11ation. 

PrcsidcJtt.-Principal of the Presidency College, 
jlfcmbcrs. _Two gentlemen to be nominated by the Chamber 

of Commerce through its SccretRr}'. 

(I) Examiners in English. "' { ~;~J:t~~~\~ann. 

(3) Examiners in Physics. and }Mr. J. A. Cunningham. 
Chemistry and Phys10gra- Mr. P. Bruhl or Mr. Jackson. 
phy ... •. 

This woul(\1 form a B~ard of Exa~int1's -s:"o"il5isi:ing of a 

q President and~ II meml!ers~ •" 

,~ ---~ 

'I 
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The e.:a!lu'Jta!t'ou wz'll be luld 011 the dates aNd lwttrs aud z'lt the order 
noted below :-

WednesdaY 12th April English including Grammar 

Wednesday 12th 
and Composition. 

2-5 English correspondence includM 
ing commercial cotrespon-
dencc. 

Friday ... f41h ., Letter drafting and Precis 

Friday J4!h 
writing. 

" 2-5 Arithmetic and Algebra, 
Monday 17th 

" 
IO·I Geometry, Trigonometry eod 

Conics. 
Monday ... I 7th " 2-S PhysicB, 
Tuesday .. 18th IO·I Chemistry. 
Tuesday .. , r8th 2-5 Physiography. 
VVednesday rgth IO·I Commercial History and GeoM 

Wednesday I 9th 
graphy. 

" 2-5 Book-keeping, 
Thursday ... 2oth IO·I Drawing and Penmanship. 
Thursday .•. 20lh 2-5 Shorthand and Typewriting. 

From Chamber, to Offg. Principal, Presidency College. 
No. so-rgos.-CALCUTTA, 13t!t January Igos. 

.ln reply to th? enquiry in your letter No. 42 of rrth JanuarV 
tecmved thts mormng, I have the honour to inform you that I wroi~ 
yesterday to the Director of Public Instructiun nominating Mr. E. 
Henry of Messrs. Blackwood, Blackwood & Co and Mr j B 
Lloyd o~ Messrs, Shaw Wallace & Co., as memb,~rs of the' B~ard 
~~ ~~~~fn~?t~~r ~~~g~0Qh~:~~~l ofh~~n~et;~~- Presidency College 

From Offg. Principal, Presidency College, to Chamber. 

c • • No. 122.-0ALCUTTA, 24t!t }f{llltary 1905. 
In CO!JO~ctwn wtth the Commercial Classes olthe Presidenc 

&~1f~}~\\~itn~s s~bj~~tsse~D op;n,at once classes in the evening 0~ 
~·- g~ ~b~:t~~~i!d~g. 

, (3) Typewriting. 
In accordarr.-:e with~the 'recommendation of the Committee 

th(. standard of teaching inr these ~lasses will be higher than th ' 
r~h~~~~ ~~·~~~-~a~,e.subjects in th'e cl~sses held dtjring th'e da;. 
f r . Jge If you could nommate a O;">tl;l.petent teachor 
o the ;vemng cl~soeP. The sala;y saiJCtioned •by the Govern-

COliiMER(;JAL EDUCATION, 

mentis Rs, JSo/· per month. I may tell you that for the day classes 
on the same subjects we have got a teacher, Mr. H. B. Rae who 
draws a pay of Rs. I25/· per month. We want a person who would 
be able to teach the more advanced parts of the subjec\s to the 
students who have already attended the day classes on those sub
jects. 

It is further proposed to stop the existing Commercial classes 
from April next, and to open classes on the obligatory subjects as 
recommended by the Committee on the reopening of •t11e Presi~ 
dency College after the summer vacation i. e., by the latter part 
of June next. I should be obliged if you could nominate a person 
who would be able to give his whole time to the work of the 
Commercial classes and teach the following subjects, namely, 
Modern and Commercial English and especiall}' English Corres
pondence, including Co:nmercial Correspondence, Jette~ drafting 
and precis writing. [f a competent teacher were aya1lable we 
might pay Rs. 400/-to Rs, sooj-per month. 

It is also proposed to have courses of evening lectures on the 
follo\ving optional subjects:-

( I) Banking and Currency. 
(2) Commercial and Industrial Law. 
(3) Annuities and Insurance. 

Could you nominate persons who would be able to give 
courses of say 12 lectures on each of those subjects? What 
remuneration should l1e paid for each course? Do you think that 
clerks in merchants offices and in the Banks would attend these 
lectures, if a small fee of Rs. 3/ oni}: were charged for a course of 
I2 lectures on each of the above subJects? 

An early reply will oblige. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (GENERAL). 

No. rSI-1905·-CALCUTTA, tst Februmy rgos. 
I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter, 

No. 4216 of 31st December 1904, under cover of which you forM 
ward, for the information of t~e Bengal Chamber of Commerce, 
copy of proceedings of the meetmg held on the 6th De.cember 1904, 

ti!~~e~~:;~~t~~~%rpo;~1~e~lsid~~e~h:\~eue~[i~~sof0~o~1~e~f~ore~1~~ 
cation. I duly placed this letter before~the Comm~ttce of _the 
Chamber, and .am 1~01~ instructed lb ~eply !15 follows to the ,:anotls 
enquiries con tamed 111 1t. , , ~~ 

1 to say in the first instance that the rComm1ttee of the 
Cl a~ber a~ree to the proposals dettailed in parigraph 2 (')f~ your 
le~ter so far as they apply to this CJmmb.er. Thyy. also 1 approfve 

f the roposal to open without, de}ay ~he, evemng c asses. or 
~eachin/the special subjects r<£ferred to 10 par~grar,l,~ 6, of the 

proceedings c~ ~l~e, ;lom;~~~te); in paragrapl\ .~. ~f you~., letter under 
3· Jnrepd):• 0 ted1e t~ sug<>est the names'of Mr. F .. Henry, 

reply, 1 am uec b , , 

·. 
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of Messrs. Blackwood, Blackwood & Co,, Mr. J .. B. Lloyd, of 
Messrs. Shnw, Wallace & Oo., and Ur F. H. Stewart, B. A., of 
Messrs. Gladstone, Wyllie & Oo. ,as suitable examiners for the 
special subjects to be taught in the evening classes. These gentle· 
men might be invited l)y Government to act in this· capacity, and 
to suggest arrangements as to dates for the conduct of the exami
nati~ns. In reply to the further enquiry in paragraph 5 as to 
wbetbet: lectures on more than one of the optional subjects should 
go on simqltaneonsly, the Committee agree with the opinion of 
the Director of Public Instruction recorded on this point. 

4· The Remington Typewriter Company have been informed, 
as I have previously intimated to you, that their offer to give three 
gold medals to the three students who acquire the highest efficienR 
cy in typewriting, has been accepted by His Honor the Lieu
tenant-Governor. 'fhe Committee would recommend that short
hand and ty~ewriting should Ue b1 acketed as one subject, as a 
shorthand w:nter who is not also a typist, loses very much of his 
efficiency, 'fhe two subjects could, if necessary, be taught separ
ately and separate examinations should of con.se be held, but 
candidates should also have facilities for learning both together. 

5· The Committee understand, although it has not been made 
quite clear either in your letter, or the proceedings of the meeting 
of the Special Committee, that, while the course of commercial 
instruction which has been decided upon will be taught in the 
Presidency College and examinations always held in that institu
tion, it will also be extended to colleges and schools of all classes 
whether State-aided or not, and practically form a supplement 
to the present educational code. The Committee attach great 
importance to this, as although they notice with satisfaction tlmt 
the Special Committee have recommended a considerable reduction 
in the fees payable at the Pr~sidency College, large numbers of 

~~~~j~~g:~~~~~~ ~~~1g0~~~~1;r~f~~~~::~i~~d wiU!I~~es and schools 

6. In conclusion, ,the Committee would refer to paragraph 12 
'Of the proceedings of the meeting of the Special Committee in 
which a number of scholarships at present given by Government 
are incidentally referred to. The Committee think that greater 
publicity should be given to the existence of these scholarships, 
as they do not think it is generally known of wJ1.at nature and 
amount they are. The success or failure of the' t!ntire scheme 
depends on .how these d.asses will be regarded by the prospecth•e 
s'rudeyts themselves, a~td wbi!C a reduction in fees is primarily 

~~c~ss:~~~Far~h~;t~~r ~~~~e~~:~~ j~r~~~i;!mfse ~[la~t~dda~l~~urdiz;~ 
offerc.d• in additiOn. The OomooHtee would specially suggest that 
some of these i~ducemeq,ls sJtQUld be offered to the students attend-

~~1 ~:i~~~et~~as~~~bta~~ ,V~~ ~:~t t!Jnt~tetb~!rr~~~~e~n 0~11&~~~ 
~lasses: Sh'"tar f.S they understand the proposal for e.vening classes, 
li,.erif~~ ,: appear th~~- o,?IY optional subjeP,tS win ~e taugM in tlre 
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7 The Committee trust that the sobeme as now ~~c:i_d_e!l ;n 
·n ~teet with success, and have every reason to be teve I at 

~vl 1 classes and examinations are availed of by students, a ~reat 
~~~~~vemenb ~vill t~l'e place in the attainments of clerk~ avat!able 
for mercantile employment. 

· . 
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From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (GENERAL). 

, No. 2 58·I905-CALCUTT.A, 2211d Fcbntmy r9os, 
I am .directed by the Committee r tl B 

Commerce to acknowledge the receipt at you~e Ie~~~a\ iJtamber of 
~~~\lebr~a?. 1905, an~ for tl.te information contain~d in °1~~~~~ 0~~ 
Eddc1~ti~~m r~f~~r~~m~~cti1~~ Wlf~\t~~e Nnew scheme o/ Commercial 
the Commit~ee are much obli~ed. o. rsr of rst 1 ebruary rgosl 

1 
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28th February 1905, and with further reference to your letter, 
No. 122 of 24th January, in which you invited the Committee 
inter alia to nominate a person able to give his whole time to the 
work of the Commercial classes for Modern English antl English 
correspondence, including Commercial correspondence, letter draft
ing and precis writing. 

2. At the time of writing the letter above referred to, the 
Committee were not able to nominate any suitable person, but they 
have instructed me now to address you in support of 'the applica
tion of Mr. J. A. Chapman of the National Bank of 1ndia, Ld., 
who they consider would be fully qualified for the post. The Com
mittee understand that Mr. Chapman has already filed with his 
application, copies of testimonials from the Manager of his Bank 
and also from several leading Educationalists, and they would ask 
you to add tlteir recommendation to those you have already 

received. 

From G.overnment of Bengal (GENERu), to Chamber. 
No. r8I-T.G.-DARJEELING, 19os. 

With reference to the correspondence resting with Depart-

·. 

ment letter No. 716, dated the glh February 1905, 1 am directed 
to forward for the information of the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
the accompanying copy of a Notification No. 1964, dated the uth 
April 1905, which embodies the prospectus of the new scheme of 
Commercial education as now provisionally decided upon. 

2, The Committee of the Chamber made certain suggestions 
regarding the scheme which were stated in your letter No. 15 r, 
dated the rst February 1905. In paragraph 5 of the letter refer
ence was made lo the extension of the scheme to colleges and 
schools of all classes, whether State aided or not. As you will 
observe from paragraph 2 of the Notification applications for grants 
to colleges and high schools to enable them to introduce schemes 
of education on the lines laid down in the .<::ase of the Presidency 
College will be considered by the Government as they are received. 
In accordance with the suggestions of the Committee of the 
Chamber the number and values of the scholarships which are now 
given or will be given to the students of the day course are stated 
in paragraph 11·, of the Notification. It has a!so been debided tl~at 
:f:s~~~~ English should form part of l~e ~~rnculum of~ the evem~g 

3. I am to add that l\~r. H~ M. P~rcival, P~~~sso·,"'it?- _the 
Presidency college, is cond~clJD.g the evenm.g classes. m po~JtJCal 
economy and that classes in the other optwnal subjects ,wi-ll be 
opened as soon as Lecturers, wl1'o ~re ?eing ad~ertised for, have 

been appointed. -~- ., ' 

NOTIFICATION. <· " "
0

" " 

0 No. I964.~'-i1tc u(l/. Ap_ril I9o5.-T.ht' ,Lieutenant-Governor 
has been pleased generally to' accept the recommendat;ons made 

I 
..... ~ 
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by lhe.Committee apJ?ointed ~o.consid_er the question of commercial 
educal_wn at the Prestdency_ COJlege1 Calcutta. and to direct til at the 
fo!lowmg prospectus, showmg the courses o! study, the cxamin
a~IO~s1 the I ate~ of fees, and _oll1er _ cogrmle matiers, as now 
p!OVJSJOnallr decJded upon, be pub!Jshed Jor general information :-

. (~) Arran~ements have been made for instruction and examin
atiOn m two different courses of study- one to be a complete course 

Courses of sl.(1dy and delivery ~very part of _which sh~ll be obligatory ; 
of lectures. and the othe1 to constst o! a series of 

be ~ttended ~t option. Tl~~c!~~~~~r~~ f1;a~b~s f~~~~~rm~~~~:s~\'l~l~~llm~~ 
~ellvered d~nng the day, wh1le lho5e in the latter shall be delivered 
m the evenmg only. 

Day cour~c. 
(2)_ The following shall be tile subjects 

prescnbed for the day course :-
(i) English (l?odern), and especially English correspondence 

~:~Ju~:-~~~·s-~~:~~~~~~ial correspondence, letter-drafting 

arithmetic, including commercial and mental arithmetic . 

OIH~T]td~~~(;~j;~,'\~~~n~1::g~~~~~~n n~;n{~~in ~engali, Hindi, 

(iv) one of the fo~l<:JWing subjects, namely,' book-keeping, 
shorthand-wntmg or type~writing ; and 

{v) commercial history and geography. 
-r:he course sl:all .extend over a period of two years, at the end 

?f whlCh an .exammatwn. shall be_ held in the prescribed subjects, 
mall o_f whJCh the cand1dates wlll be required to pass No candi· 

~~~~t~~;Vnb~ ~~~d:~~gl~1~l~~~~~~~~~i;11~~ answers on every subject are 

E1•cning course. (3!, The following shall be the subjects 
prescnbed for the evening course :-

(i) outlines of political economy; 
(ii) bdnking and currency; 
(iii) commercial and industrial law ; 
(iv) annuities and insurance ; 
(v) book-keeping ; 
(vi) shorthand·writing; 
(vit) type-writil;'g i and 

,." (viii) English" (modern). 
. In these subjects special examinations shall be held candidates 

~~1fti,~;~~,;~~s~d \~;'ft~p each ~eparately and to obtai~ c~rtillc~tes 
· {4) ,Certifi.c~te~ shall b~· ~warded by tl~e Education Department 
Award o[ c~ft\ficatrs aqd to studet<:~s passmg the examinations, and 

publical!on 'of resultS shall reqUire en?orsem<int by the Secretary 
I f , to the Bengal Chamber of. Commerce afld 
lSts 0 SU"cessful car1d!dates, w 1thoulr classdicatwn, shall be pubh'shed 

·. 

CNI;>.JERCIAL EDUCATION. .• 
by that Chamber and by the Bengal National Chamber of 

Commerce. 

Admission. 
(S) There will be no age-limit fQr candi~ 

dates for either course • 
( Candidates who have passed the "C class" Examination of 

High Schools or the Entrance Examination will be eligible for 
admission to the day course ; but others will be admitted only if 
they satisfy the Education Department, by passing a P.teliminary 
test examination of a similar standard, that they have .. sufficient 
general education to enable them to derive advantage from the 
lectures. Candidates who have not attended in the day course, will 
be allowed to compete at the examination only if they have passed 
the Entrance or the "C class" Examination or satisfied the 
Education Department, by passing a preliminary test-examination, 
that they have a reasonable prospect of success. The form of 
certificate to be issued to students who have passed this examin~ 
ation, as laid down in paragraph (2) above, shall show whether the 
student has passed the " 0 class" or Entrance Examination or not 
and also whether he has duly attended the lectures prescribed for 
the day course. Those only who have passed the "0 class" or 
Entrance Examination, and after attending the full day course of 
lectures have passed the prescribed examination, will be considered 
to be eligible for the full commercial certificate. 

Candidates who have attended the lectures in the day course, 
wlll be eligible for admission to the evening course and allowed to 
compete at the examinations ; but others will be admitted and 
allowed to compete only if they satisfy the Education Department 
by passing a preliminary test-examination that they have sufficient 
general education to enable them to derive advantage from the 
lectures, or that they have a reasonable prospect of success, as the 
case may be. The certificates issued on the result of the examin· 
ation in this course, as laid down in paragraph (3) above, shall show
whether the students have attended the lectures praocdued for the 
day course and have passed such examinnt;on and also whether they 
have attended the evenin2' r.rnnot: of lectures. 

(6) The fees :;hall no\~h~~~d s~~~~tc~,:;:nsr~: r~~la~~~i;.~r J~; 
Fees. course, and the like sum for each series of 

fifteen lectures in the evening course on-
(r, banldng and currency ; 
(ii1 commercial and j;-'du~tri~ law; 
(iii) annuities and inslll'ance , " 
(iv) English (:mocl.ern). 'b> • 

The fee for each course of thirty,,two lectures on the outl)nes 
of political economy shall be Rs. 5· ~ ,, " " . . • 

As the evening lectures on book·~~~t~g!1~g·;Jto~i~~~d;~~J~~~~· ~~~ 
~~'i)le~~~it~~u~ ~~~rb: ~~1nsfg;~~~~d,~~riod,' the fc!f f,or ~ll\!h ooursu· 

slrJll be Rs, 10. :', ' ,, " , 

1 
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to a~) E~~~~~l~~~ 0~~~~d,ap:~'ic~r :~:nex~~in~~~~titu7;i1 ~~ ih~ 
purpos~ by the Director of Public Instruction, and upon which -the 
Education J?epartment, the Bengal Chamber of Oomm~~ ind the 
Bengal NatiOnal Chamber of Commerce shall be represetited. 

(8) Three gold medals, offered by the Remin~ton Type.writer 
Pri1e~~. Company, sl~all ~e awarded on the results 

of the exammatlon on the evening- course 
of lectures,on type-writing to the three students awarded the hi.,.h· 
est marks for efficiency. .. 

Should any other prizes be offered hereafter, the fact will be 
~nnounced and the terms on which they are offered for competition 
published in due course. 

(9) The evening course of lectures on political economy began 
Opening of class~ on the 7th March last. The new classes 

' in the day course ~vill be opened next 
June, 

2, The Government of Bengal will be prepared to consider 
applications for grarlts-in-aid, which will probably take the form of 
contributions towards the s~laries of tbe necessary lecturers, to 
enable oth~r colleges and h1gh schools to introduce schemes of 
education on the lines laid down in the case of the Presidency 
College by the prospectus above ; but these will be dealt with 
separately and considered on their merits as they are received, 

3· Four scholarships, of Rs. 16, Rs. 12, Rs. 8 and Rs. 8 per 
mensem, tenable ~or two years! respectively, are, under existing 

~~~1fi:~e~!is:da;~~b~,eJ~a~~~~i~~~~i~~~~~e~ a~~ ~~d~itesco~h~ . 
have obtained similar scholarships at the Entr~nce Examination will 
be permitted to hold them during the day course. 

H. W. C. CARNDUFF, . 
0/fg. Becy. to tke Govt. of Be~tgal. 

From Chamber, to Government of Bengal (GENERAL}. 

. No. i67-I90S.-CALCUTTA.1 6tl~ May.~9!='S• 
I ar.1 directed by the Committee of the Bep.t;al Chamber of 

Commerc.e to ackno\vled~e receipt of your letter, No. x8t-T. G., of 
,.?!4t~ ApnJ..zgos, for~afdtn~ copy of a Notification No. 1964 of I ith 
Aprtl_I905, em?odymg'tbe r-rospectus of the new scheme of com
merCial eQrn":at10n as now provisio~ally decid~d UP,on. 

2. T~~ Cora~it~e~ not~ with sati~faction that the new scheme 
of c'orhmermal education has n'JW been ~~;ctually' orgariised an(J." they; 

'~:~~~;s:; ~?=~~ff t~~~:rr~~r.:~~~~dJ~! g:~:~:~~i~l01~d~~~tl~~ ~!f~ 
_theu ,curQ~Uh wtll be considered lty Government. · 

r <•' 
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From Director of Public InstrUction, Berlga(, 
to Chamber. I 'j' No. no27.-CALCUTTA, z8tl1july rgos. 

In accordance with rule 4 of the Government Notification No. 
1904, datl"..d the r 1th April 1905, I have the honour to forward for 

, '! publication a Jist of the successful candidates of tb.e last final Com
mercial class examination held in April 1905. This list has already 
been published in the Odlctella CMette. 

The tendenr.enlioncd Strede1tts l1ave jJassed the final Commercial 
Class Examina#oll held in April T905· 

Berat B·ehari Neogi 
Mohit Mohan Banerji 

CALCUTTA, } 
The 8tle July 1905• 

Examination where held. 

... Presidency College. 
Ditto. 

A. PEDLER, 
/Jirector of Public /t;lstructiotJ1 Bengar. 

From Chamber, to Gov&rnm~nt of Bengal (GEmtaAL}. 

No. I5I9·I9'0S-CALCUTTA, Iltk September 19.05, 
I am directed by the Committee of the Bengal Chamber of 

Commerce to address you in .continuation of previou_s corre~pon
dence ending with my No. 767, dated 6th May 1905, upon the 
&ubject of Commercial Education. . 

2 , A point connect~d with the cond~ct of the final examma7 
tions in commercial subJects at the Pr~side1_1cy College has .been 
recently raised and has engaged the attention of th~ Comm1t~ee. 
As on are ~n.:are, one examination only in each subJeCt has been 
bell so far. The question papers used were mostly .drawn up •. the
Committee are informed. by the teachers of the particular sU;bJeCts. 
This procedure was no doubt unavoidable as the classes be10g of 
a more or less experimental character, no W'llll-defiue~ c0urs~s of 

s~~~~d:r~d wti;h s~~~\~r;~·pe~n':!~~n~yno:d~~~ed~0i:~~~~ ~~~~i~~ 
pt would be a better plan for the Board of Examiners to draw upJ 
~n consultation with the Presidency College staff, a kfull byllabuJ 
of the proposed''i'Purses of study, detailing all the boo s tO' e u_se 
~f text bootes. Some cor;tsiderable . time bef~he ~~~je~~;te~::f!~~~ 

· . 
"·; 

· . 
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II· The educational authorities are of course familiar with 
English examination methods. But the accompanying copy of a 
letter from the Secretary to the City of London School is of 
interest, .'los ~howiug ho~v the pra~tice of t~achers e:s:amining their 
own pup1ls IS regarded 111 the leadmg Engltsh schools and colleges. 

4· I am to add that Mr. E. Henry, who was one of the re
presentatives of the Chamber on the Board of Examiners has left 
India for good. The Committee venture to suggest tllat Mr. T. 
McMorran, of Messrs. Duncan Brothers & Co, who is willing to take 
his place, should be invited lo do so. 

LONDON-VICTORIA EMBANKMENT, S. E., 7t!tjmte 1905. 

From-C. J. AUSTIN, EsQ, Secretary, City of London School, 

To-E. HENRY, EsQ. 
In reply to your letter of the 10th May, I have pleasure to 

send you tl1e following information in re<>ard to the conduct of 
examinations in this School and I think y~u may take it, it is the 
plan adopted by most good schools. 

Tl:e practice by which the teacher examines his own pupils, 
and gams, as the result thereof, credit and emoluments, is indefen
sible and bad. Unless checked, it must in the long run result in 
scandals more or less serious in character. 

At the same time it must be acknowledged that the recent 
reorganization of the University of London involved giving the 
teachers of the University some share in the arrangement of the 
examination~, subject, however, to sufficient safeguards. 

In the City of London School the classes are examined : 
(a) By outside examiners, who conduct viva voce examina· 

tions at the School and look over the written answers to 
questions the examiners have set the boys by means of 
printed papers, In setting their questions the examl
ncrs are on,ly told the books the boys have studied or 
the periods of history, etc., in general terms. 

(b) By the Head Master, who examines viva voce and by 
printed papers various classes. For example, the class 

c may have been studying the Geography of India. The 
Head Master would expect the cla~~ to be w;e\1 
informed upon the subject and would take as the basis 
Of his questiq'l<ns 1}1e text book used in the School on the 
su.bjcct. He migllt ask questions outside this if he 
'<-:wught fi•. , 

~ (c) To reli6ve the prP.ssure on the Head Master in a very 
large Sc\wol,. th~ ll.l.Iaster of one class might be asked 

, ~a:;:r~~papcr for ',',!ld examine a class taught by another 

' . Vt:ry fd:t\e 11:edit would be attached to the result;; of an exami
na\lon conducted by the teacher of the class e' .... a;:nlncd. Such :on 

·. -11 
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examination might be of use to the teacher, as showing how well • 
he had done his own work as teacher, but the best of teachers 
knows that, unconsciously even, he asks what he has taught and 
aslts it too in the way in which he has taught it, thus giving the 
pupil a double chance to answer to his teacher's taste. • 

The boyg of the City of London School are occasionally examined 
(about 60 per annum of the upper boys) for Matriculation and 
other Entrance Examinations and for open Scholarships at the 

Universities. 
The work to be prepared is very vaguely state'@! and the 

cxamlnerg are never the teachers of the pupil. 
I tru~t the above notes will answer your purpose. 

From Director of Public Instruction, BengaL to Chamber. 
No. 15567.-CALCUTTA, 3rd November 1905. 

With reference to your letter No. 1519, dated the uth 
September, 1905, to the address of the Secretary to the Govern
ment of Bengal, General Department, in which you make certain 
suggestions for the conduct of the Final examinations in Commer
cial subjects at the Presidency College, a copy of which has been 
forwarded to me, I have the honour to state that I agree generally 
with the views expressed by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce 
and shall carry them out as far as possible at future examinations. 

From Government of Bengal (GENERAL), to Chamber. 
No 2952.-CALCUTTA, 17th November 1905. 

With reference to your letter No. 1519, dated the 1rth Septem
ber last, regarding the Commercial Cl~sses at. the Presidency 
College, I am directed to forward for the mfonnatwn of the Cham
ber the accompanying copy of a letter from ~he Director of Public 
Instruction, Bengal, No. 15563, dated the 3rd mstant. 

No. 15563.-CALCUTTA, 3rd NoVember 1905. 

From-The Director of Public Instmction, Bengal, 
To-The Secretary to the Government of Bengal, General 

D71partment. ~ 
1 have the~onour to acknowledge the receipt of your cndor~e

ment No. 2418-T.G., dated the 2JSt Sept:mbcr 1903, forwan;lmg 
for report, copy of a letter, dated th~ hth"'Jdc~, frorr,:t the ,.Aclli'lg
Secretar Bengal Chamber of Commerce, m wlmJ.l he makes 
certain s~ggestions for the 'conCh;ct of the Fin~! Examin:tions in 
Commercial subjects at the PrcsJd~ncy College. ~ 

I Iy I have to state tlmt~ I ~gree g(TnP-ra!ly w1th the 
view~· exp~:s~~d 'by the Bengal O!aaii,lber of Qom:nerce • and shall 
carry them o~t a~ far as po~ exa~m~tJO~~~ • • 

'', 

\i 
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HOLI DA VS-1906. 
From Chamber, to all Members. 

• em. No. 83-1906,-CALCUTTA, z6th Febntary rgo6. 
I£olidaJ'S-1906. 

. M_EMO:-The follo,ying particulars relating to Public Holidays 
m Indmn Ports, &c., dunng the current year 1906, are circulated, 
under the orders of the Committee, for the information of members 
of the BengaltChamber of Commerce. 

HOLIDAYS IN BENGAL. 

I.-Holidays declared by the Government of Bengal. 

OFFICIAL. 

HOLIDAYS UNDER THE NEGOTIABLE INSTRUMENTS ACT XXVI 
OF 1881. 

[Extract, page 2000, Part !,from the" Calcutta Gazette," oj 6th 
December I905.] 

NOTIFICATION-No. 4862-Mis. 
T!te 4tlt December rgos.-Under Section 25 of Act XXVI of 

188 r, entitled "The Negotiable Instruments Act, t 88r," the Lieute
nant-Governor hereby declares the following days to be public 
holidays during the year r 906 :-
January, 2nd"' In honor of the visit of 

Their Royal Highnesses 
the Prince and Prince5S 
of \Vales, 

, 29th and 3oth Sri Panc1mmi. 
1\iarch, roth Doljatra. 
April, 13th Chaitra Sankr<"nti. 

, qth Easter Saturday. 

Jun'~, ~~~~ ~~~~~~a~~nday. 
, 26th King-Emperor's Birthday. 

August, 11th .•. . .. J anmastami, 
September,., r8th ••. ... Mftbalaya. ( 

Oct~ber, 2£!~\1~gt!1,;d 2 ~th and 27:~~} Durga and L..,.altshmi Pujas. 
( , rfth and r8tl~. " ' ... Kali Puji. 

, ·- 26th and 27th ... Jagadhatri Plija. 
December, z2j_th -- -~- Christmas Eve. 

26th and 27th ... Tl~~ll~~~in;ngh:i~~~~.~-days 
, 31st. ,. ..: ... The last day of thia year. 
(a) Sundays, New Year:~ day, ~ootl Friday ~13th April) and 

Christmas day ,~re,Jm~,lic holidays under the Act. 

IIOUDA YS-1906. 639 

HOLIDAYS IN PUBLIO OFF~OES OTHBB THAN THOSE NAMED-

DEPARTMENTAL 1-JOLIDA\'S, 

NOTIFICATION-No. 4863-Mis. 

T!te 4tlt December 1905.-With reference to the above Notifi?a
tion the Lieutenant*Governor hereby notifies that on th~ fol~owm~ 
day~ dUring rgo6; which are not declared to be "p!-Jbll~{ boli9-ays,d 
tl e offiCes under the Government of B~ngal, and a I . evenut"! an 
l'i·Ia~isterial Courts in Bepgal, ~;t!1 t~e e~~=ft~~n t~~ t~eg~!~~s 6~ 
the C61l_ec.to~ ffut~us~~~s,Coll~~~~ngf Stamp' RevenUe, caiclltt.a, 
~~~~u;~~cS~it ·R~~aua' and Opium Departments of tlJe Board of 
Revenue, shall be closed:-

I.-Multammadan 1-Iolidays. 
On the sth Febtuary, but if the moon be 

visible on the 25th January, then on 
the 4th February (Sunday.) 

Id-uz-zuha 

Muharram 

Fatiha-Dowazdaltam 

On the 6th and 7th March, but if the 
moon be visible on the 24th Feb
ruary, then on the sth and 6th 
March. 

On the 7th May, but if ~~e moon bo 
visible on the 24th Apnl, then oq 
the 6th May (Sunday.) 

· . 

Id*ul-Fitr ... 
On the 19th Novem)Jer, but if the moon 

be visible on the 17th November, 
then on the r8th November (Sun
day.) 

JI,-Hiudu Holidays. 

Durgaand Laksbmi Pujas Sept;;~~~r 3~:l~~~(S~3:fa;~u;~;Y{jc~g~~; 
3rd. 

JJI.-Otlur Holidap. 

In honour ofl ,\he visi.t o~ 
1'heir Royal H1gh-

~~i~~!!!1~r~~~~~~~~~ 3rd J abQai'y. ~ 
The third, fourth and ~fth ·' , 

days f o II ow 1 n g Sth n-9Lh and 3oth December \Sunday). 
Christmas ... 2 ' , ~ , Ll p, SHIRRES, ' 

StCJ'· to til&. Govt .• of BlHgal. 
.., "' . . 

'1r 
I 

'I. 

'\\ .. : il 

I 
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COMMERCIAL. 

11.-Holiday-!! declared by the Bengal Chamber of Commerce. 

1906. 
Date. I-folidaJ'S, 

Januarr, rst New Year's Day ... Monday 
In hon.our of the visit of) 

Theu Royal Highness-l 

p~inc~~: ot\+~~;s, and j Tuesday 

Sri Pan~c~utmi ... Monday 
Good I•nday, Chait San-

kranti ••. 

~· 29th 
April, 13th 

" 14th •·· Easter Eve 
Friday 
Saturday 
Monday Ju:~e, 2~~~h Easter Monday 

King Emperor's Birth-

September, th} day Tuesday 
~1th Durga Puja { 1fonday } " 

, 26th ... Tuesday 3 days. 

October, rst ... Laksm1 PuJa ~r:~~e:day 
" t8th ... Kah PnJa ... Thursd; r day 
'' 2 6Ht ... }agndhatn PuJa ... Fnda ,Y 1 

" 

December, 24th.. Chnst;nas E;e ... Monr r ,. 

(" ( ~~~t.~{C1d~s~~1f0~~~ and the{Tuesd~~ &
1 

" 
NB Ail's d g., , Wednesday j 2 days, 

, ·:- un "a) s are hohda;. s, • 

By ,orqe; bf the Committee, 

W, PARSONS, 

Secretary. 

TIOLJDAYS-Ig06, 

'Ol'FIOEB OF THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

HOLIDAYS DECLAHEp. BY TI-lE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA FOR 

THE CALCUTTA OFFICES UNDER THAT GOVERNli!K£H• 

tlu "Gazette rif !Hdia," of 

1906,] 

HOl\-'I:S DEP.?.RTMENT.-NOTIFICATION. 

PUBLIC. 

CALCUTTA,-t/ie zy·d jmmar;• 1906. 

No. 99.-The Governor-General in Council hereby notifies 
tl1at on lhe following days during 1906, 
which are not declared* by the Govern
ment of Bengal to be "public holidays" 
under section 25 of the Negotiable In

struments Act, 1881 (XXVI of tSSt), the offices directly subor
-dinate to the Government of India at Calcutta with the exception 

of-
(t} the office of Issue of the Paper Currency Department, 
(2) the office of the Comptroller and Auditor General, 

shall be closed:-
1.-MUilAM'riiADAN HOLIDAYS. 

Id-uz-zuha.-On the sth February ; but if the moon be visible on 
the 25th January, then on the 4th February, 
{Sunday). 

Muharram.-On the 6th and 7th March; but if the moon be visible 
on the 24th February, then on the 5th and 6th 
]',·larch, 

F~.tiha-e-Duazdaham.-On the 7lh May; but if the moon be visible 
on the 24th April, then on the 6th May (Sunday). 

Id-ul-Fitr.-On the 19th November; but if tlle moon be visible on 
the 17th November, then on the 18th November 
(Sunday). 

II.-HINDU HOLIDAYS. 

Durga and Lak&bmi Pujas.-September zznd, 23rd (Sund'ay), 28th, 
zgth, 3oth (Sund~,JI ~nd Qctober 3rd., 

lJI,-0TIIER HbLID..fYs. ,... 

The third fourth and fifth • days following Ohristmrt~-Decembcr 
' zSth, 29th and 3o~h :sunday) . .., , • 

H. RISLEY, 
•' 

~0 ,, 

·. 

1 
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SMALL CAUSE OOURT HOLIDAYS. 

[Ex~-act,pagc 122, Part I, from the <~Calcutta Gazette," of 
January 24th, Igo6 J 

as hJlJ~)~o~~~'~hneg ~~u~[ l~ofli~ays tio be observed in the year rgo6 
drawn up with the approval ofl~h zauses of Calcutta bas been 
lished in accordance with the p /- ocal Gov~rnment, and is-pub
of r882 (P!_"~sidency Small Caus;oQ~~:~~s ~~t)eeon 92 of Act XV 

Names of Holidays, English date. Bengali date. 

Chri•tmas 

Last day oft!l1tyc3 r "' 

E. V11. 01ZMOND 

'~:'~,A~~~~: ' 
A. F. IV!. ABDUR RAI-IAMAN 

, c C. D. PANIOTY, ' 
fud,f{cso., Court oj Small C~uses, Ca!mtta. 

I-IOLIDAYS-IQ06, 

HOLIDAYS IN EASTERN BENGAL AND ASSAM. 

Extract, page 203. Part II, oj the "Eastern Bmgal and Assanr 
Gazette," if December 23rd, 1905-] 

TIIE 22ND DECEI>ITIER 1905. 

No. 2361-}.-Under section 25 of Act XXVI of t88I, entitled 
the" Negotiable Instruments Act r88r," the Lieutenant~Governor 
lrereby declares the following days to be public holidays during the 

}'CUT 1906 ;-
January 2nd In honour of the visit of 

Their Royal Higlmesses 
the Prince and Princess 
of Wales. 

29th and 30tl1 

March 10th 

, r6th 
June 2nd 

,, 26th 

. . . Sri Panchami. 
Doljatra. 

... Chaitra San\nanti. 
Easter Saturday. 

Monday. 
Dasahara. 
King-Emperor's Birthday. 

J anmastami. 
... Mahalaya. August uth 

September 18th 
24th, 25th, 

27\h .. 
October 1st and 2nd ... 

17th 

26th, and} ::: Ourga and Lakshmi Plljas. 

26th 
December 24th 

26th and 27th 

Kali Puja. 
Jag·atdhatri Puja. 

•. Ubristmas F.ve. 
The first and second days 

following Christmas. 

,, ,··srst _The last day of~tbe year. 

Sundays New Year's Day, Good Friday (r3tQ. April), and 
Christmas D~y are public holidays"u:!lder t·be Act. ,.. 'J> 

-~ ... 

·. 

;! • 



. · 
li!ISCELLANEOUS. 

offices under the Government of Eastern Bengal and Assam and 
all Revenue and Magisterial Courts in Eastern Bengal and Assam· 
shall be closed :-

1,-MUI-IA:>.fli!ADAN HOLIDAVS. 

Id-uz-Zuha 

I\luharram: 

Fatiha-Dowazdahanr ... 

Shab-i-Barat 

Jd-ul-Fitr 

On the sth February ; but 
if the moon be visible on
the 25th January, therr 
on the 4th February 
(Sunday). 

On the sth, 6th, and-fl:h 
March ; but if the moon 
be ''isible on the 24th 
February, then on the 
4th, 5th, and 6th Marchv 

On the 7th May ; but if 
the moon be visible on 
the 24th April, then on· 
the 6th May (Sunday). 

On the 4th October ; but 
if the moon be visible on: 
the :liSt September, then 
0n the sth October. 

On the rgth November ; 
but if the moon be visible 
on the 17th November, 
then on the rSth Nov~ 
ember (Sunday) 

Il.-HINDU HOLIDAYS, 

Durga and Lakshtni Pujas September 22nd, 23ni 
(Sunday). 
28th, 29th, 3oth (Sunday) 
and October 3rd. 

I11.-0THER HOLIDAYS. 

The third, fourth and fifth days 
following Christmas 28th, 29th, and 30th De-

cember (Sunday). . . 
N<" 23~ -J.-Th~1\~:J:~~~e::;b:~l;9:;·observed as a Brahmo· 

holiday in aR(3districts under the Go1rerrunent of Eastem Bengal and 
Assam:~ 1 

, J'arluary 24th ... Maghotsav. 

Bmg~l and Assam. 

1-IOLTDA vs·-r9o6. 

HOLIDAYS IN BOMBAY. 

OFFIOIAL. 

J.-HOLlDAYS DECLARED BY TI-ll!: GOVERNMENT OF BoME.\Y. 

Public Holidays for the Year 1906. 
Sanctioned by Government under section 25 of Act XXVI of 

J88r. entitled the'' Negotiable Instruments' Act, 1881 '' :-
New Year 1st & znd January Monday & 2 Days~ 

Tuesday. 
Malm Shivratri 
Mohurrum 
Holi 
J amshedi N aoroz 
Rarnnavmi 
Easter .•• 

Birthday of his Majesty 
the King-Emperor 

Cocoanut Day 
Gokul-Ashtami 
Ganesh ·chatnrthi 
Parsee New Year 

Khordadsal 
Dussera ... 
Divali ... 

Christmas 

z1st February 
6th March 
10th , 
21St , 
3rd April 
13th, 14th & 

April 

26th June-
4th August 
nth , 
2Jrd , 

I 6th 

13th & 14th Sep· 
tember 

19th September ... 
27th " ... 
17th, & I 8th October 

Wednesday I Day. 
Tuesday ... l , 1 
Saturday ... I ,. 
VJednesday ! , 
Tuesday ... I 11 

Good Fri· 3 Days. 
day, Sa-
turday & 
Monday. 

Tuesday ... 1 Day. 
Saturday ... I n 
Saturday .. I u 
Thursday ... 1 , 

Thursday & 2 Days. 
Fri.day. 

Wednesday l Day, 
Thursday ... 1 , 
Wednesday 2 Days. 

& Thurs
day. 

24th, zsth & 26th 
December Monday, 3 11 

Tuesday 
& Wttd-

•• nesday . 

· . 

New Year ... JISt Dec~mber ': ••. 1\Ion,dll¥ .. I D~.Y 
OJ t nas Day and New Years Day ?-J'e boll

Note cfu~so~nr~:d~f;~ N~~~tmJ;lle 'Instruments' Act, b'kt me mcluded 

in the above hst. '. o o 

By orde'r of the Comm1ttee, 
·' j. B. LE:i:I,m-Roc~-:Rs, 

" ' "~ecrd~r;r. 

BoMIM\'-, ~tl;, December~' 



MISc;:ELLANEOUS. 

OOMMEROIAL. 

11.-HOLIDAYS DECLARED BY TI-IE BOMBAY CHAMBER OF 

Co:t~-IMERCE. 

Holidays under Oharter·Parties for the year 1906. 
In accordance with the Resolution passed at a General Meeting 

of the Chamber of Commerce held on the 22nd July ISS!, the 
Committee ol' the Chamber beg to inform the public that the 
following days have been fixed by them to be holidays, under 
Charter-Parties, for the year 1906 :-
New Year Ist January 
Mohurrum 6th March 
Holi ... 10th , 
Ramnavatni ... 3rd April 
Easter ... ... 13th , 

Monday ... I day. 
Tuesday ... I 

Saturday 
... Tuesday ... I 

.. , Good Friday ... 1 ,, 

... Tuesday 
Birthday of His Majes-} 

ty The King Em- 26th June 
per or. 

Cocoanut Day 4th August Satmday 
Gokul-Aslttami ... 11th .•. Saturday 
Ganesh-Chatmthi 23rd , ... Thursday 
Dussera 27th September... Thursday ... 1 
Divali 17th October ... Wednesday ,,, I n 
Christmas 25th December ••. Tuesday ... 1 

By order of the Committee, 
]. B. LESLIE-ROGERS, 

Sccn:tary. 

BOMBAY, 4tlt December 1905. 
----

HOLIDAYS IN SINDH. 

OFFICIAL. 

I.-Public Holidays for the yonr 1906. 
The Committee of the Karachi Chamber of Commerce do 

hereby decl<1;re that the holidays speeified below shall be tlw 
holidays dvnng the year 1906, sanctioned by Government, under 
section 25 Act XXVI of J88J, entitled "The Negi'~1able Instru~ 

c~me;lts' :ct, 1~81" :- ' •1906. 

1st and znq ] ap· New Year .,_c 

Bakri-rd' 
Maha Shivratri 
Mohuram 
Holi ·.• 
Jatushedl N<li:i"li.')Z • 
Chetichand 

uary 
sth Feh'ruary 

21st , , , 
'<'' 6th M:].rch 

1oth' 
21St 
26th 

Monday and 
Tuesday ... 2 days. 

Monday ... 1 day. 
Wednesday ... 1 • , 

Tuesday ... 1 

Saturday ... 1 
V•l ednesdar ... I 

i\lond!.ty: ... 1 n 

·. 

Easter 

1TOL1DAYS-Igo6, 

13th, qlh 
16th April 

and Friday, Satur
day and 
!l'londay ... 3 days, 

Birthday of His Majes
ty the King Em
peror. 

Cocoanut Day 
Gokal Ashtami 
Parsi New Y car 

26th June 

4th August 

Tuesday .... r day. 

Saturday ... I J• 

Dassara 
Divali 

Ramzan-ld 
Christmas 

New Year 

lith " ... 
13th and 14th Sep-

tember. 
... 27th September ... 

17th and I8th 
October 

Igth November ... 
... 24th, zsth and 

26th December 

... 31st December ... 

Saturday ... r , 
Thmsday and 

Friday"' ... 2 days. 
Thursday ... r day. 
Wednesday- & 

Thursday ... 2 days. 
Monday ... r day. 
Monday, Tues-

day and 
Wednesday 3 days • 

Monday ... I day. 

By order of the Committee, 
c. H. CHETllAM, 

SccrefmJ'• 

11,-HOLID.\YS DECLARED nY THE KARt\CHI CnAMUER 
OF CoMMIIRCE. 

Holida.ye under Oharter·Patties and Shipping orders for tho year t9oa. 
The Commitlee of the Karachi '1hamber of Commerce do here~ 

by declare that the holidays specified below shall be the holidays 
during the year I9J6, recognised by the Cham~er under Charter
Parties and Shipping Orders, as holidays, accordmg to the custom of 
the Port:-, 

New Year 
Bakri~Id 
Mohuram 
Ho!i 
Good Friday<. ... 
Birthday of H~::flVIajes~ 

ty the King-Emper· 
O< 

Cocoanut Day 
Divali 
Ramzan-Id 
Christmas 

1906. 
tst january ... "Monday 
sth February ... Monday 
Gth March Tuesday 

:~~~~ AP'ril ... ~~ld~iay 

1 day. 
I " 
I " 

"' I ll 

I " 

26th june ... Tuesday· ... I ,'f 
4th Augnst Saturday .... "1 ,, 

I('.h October Wednesday I 
19th November... Mo:tday ''"" ,l , 
25th Dec~m~er '," Tuesday ... I " 

BY order of the C:cmmitteo, 
THE CiuMDER BUILDINGS, l. ~.H. C!·~E1'l~AM, t 

KARACHI, tat/t Fcb!'lfa1"}' I906. J '"'cere my, 
(' ·~'· ~--

~-~ 
.,-,I 

i,'i co:.:> 



.· 
1-liSCELLANEOUS, 

HOLIDAYS IN MADRAS. 

HoLIDAYs DECLARED nv THE GOVERN"~rENT OF MADRAS AND 

ACCEPTED DY THE MADRAS CHAMBER OF COMMERCEJ, 

Official and Commercial HolfdayB, 1906-

[Abstract from the Fort St. George Gazette, dated 12th 
December 1905.] 

Under Section 25 of the Negotiable Instruments' Act (XXVI 
of r88r\ His Excellency the Governor in Council has declared the 
following days to be public holidays for the year 1906 :-, 

Christmas.-:rgo5-o6latter part,) Monday, the rst January. 
Pongu/.-Saturday and Monday, the 13th and 15th Jnnuary. 
Malwsivaratlo>i.-Wednesday, the zrst February. 

Year's DaJ•.-Saturday, the 24th March, 
Year's Day.-Friday, the 13th April, 

Good Friday.-The 13th April. 
Easter,-Saturday, the 14th, and Monda}', the 16th, April. 
King Emperor's Birt!tday.-Tuesday, the 26th June. 
Avani Avattam.-Saturday, the 4th August. 
VinaJ1aka UzatiiUrt!u'.-Tbursday, the 23rd August. 
Sree jayant!d.-Monday, the 10th September 
_ilfalwlaya Amavassay.-Tuesday, the 18th September. 
Aywd!ta PtqiJ;.-Wednesday, the 26th September. 
Dipavali.-Wednesday, tbe 17th October. 
Ramzan.-Saturday, the 17th November. 
Clm'stmas.-Tnesday and Wednesday, the 25th and 26th, 

Friday and Satnrday, the 28th and 29th, and Monday 
the 31st December. 

N.B.-,Of the abov.e Holidays, the following are already legalised 
by the Negotmble Instrument~' Act :-Ne~•Year's Day, 

c.....:--- :oz--.·'>• Goc~ Ftiday and, Chrismas Day. 

1l~-~~-~0~~~l:D~~~;;~r::~9~S· J ~ • ARTHUR E.LA "";~~;tary, 

HQLIDAYS-IgoG. 

HOLIDAYS IN BURMA, 

I.-Public Holidays for 1906 declared by the Lieutenant-Governor und~r the 
Ne~otinble Instrumenta' Act. 

NOTIFICATION. 

Dated Rangoon, the 23rd December I9o5.' 
No. 343.-The Lieutenant-Governor declares the following 

days to be public holidays during the year rgo6 for the purpos~s 
of the Negotiable Instruments' ~ct, r?Sr (xxvr of r8SI), m 
addition to the days mentioned m sectwn 25 of the Act, namely 
Sunday the rst January, the 13th April (Good Friday), and the 
25th December (Christmas-day):- ~~-~----

rr.-Holidil.ys under Oha.rtor•f'nrtlea for the year 1906 s~cttoned by. ~~o 
Rangoon Ohu.mbar of Oontmerce - -

The Chamber recognh:es as Charter-Party holidays, such day~ 
as may be declared by the Custom house to be full holidays. 

The following have been notified as Custom holidays:-

~:l·X~~~· ~rt~~~~~~. 8th Ma;~h ::: ·~ -~~~: 
Go104~:~~~K and d.~: [o?~wirt'~, r3th a~:~ 2 odays'? 

~~~:~s~1Nne~?Y~~;~i ~(~~o r sth Apri}, ·.~- ~, ~~~·s. ~ r'"' 
King Emperor's Birt~1da-;-·, zGth June ... t uay. 
Beginning of Buddhist L!.J~1.t1 ,4th and, 5th 

EJ~~f B~ddhist L~~·t, r~t \o r'~ih ~Octoob~·i,. I~_ da)\s. 
Tizaungdaing, ;!9th and 3oth Octob~r "" :::.. 2 

Ghrittdms vac.ation, 24'\.h to 31st ;D;~ember: .. ~8 S2. 



.. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 

The Chief Collector of Custom' has undertaken that of the 
above holidays, not more than two shall run conse~utively. 

RANG(;JON, } 

2Jfll December 1905. 

By order, 

C. CONES, 

Secretary. 

CE?LON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 

The following have been officially amwunced as lwlidays }or 

the year 1906. 

Gov~~~~~ Holidays are subject to alteration by H, E. the-

F. M. SmSON, 

----;,-;;,,:;;"c;:":::,,-;:in:;:c,"C:eh..,::-.----------~-'Secretary .. 
-:o,·f--:::"'2D I ('~~~~t:~~';;'~fg~!~";nitt~!v~oi.!;~!i~t\!:~\~!. Ul.nitaly flxe:l. Timely notico ragnrJing 

. ~ 
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